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ON FONTS WITH EEPRESENTATIONS OF BAPTISI\I AND
THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

By ALFRED C. FEYER, Ph.D., F.S.A.

The Baptism of our Lord and the Last Supjier are
dej^icted on several EngHsh fonts, while the rite of
BajDtism as a sacrament of the Church and the celebration

of the Holy Eucharist, or the emblems connected with it,

are found on many others. The sculptures for our con-

sideration in this paper will therefore fall under these
four heads, (i) the BajDtism of Christ, (ii) the rite of
Baptism, (iii) the Lord's Supper, (iv) the Holy Eucharist.

The Baptism of Christ.

With the exception of one doubtful examjDle^ the
Baptism of Christ is not found among the jDaintings in

the catacombs of Rome, although it is met with in the
famous mosaics of the baptisteries of St. John and Sta.

Maria in Cosmedin at Ravenna. It is also found on
ivories" which were carved about the middle of the sixth
century, at the period when the great mosaics were
executed ; while the eighth century^ gives us a beautiful

example carved on the wooden doors of the church of Sitt

Miriam at Cairo. ^ The treatment of the scene follows the
account given in the Gosj)els, although it has been pointed
out that the succession of events are dejjicted as all

occurring at the same moment. Thus we find the Holy
Spirit is descending as the Dove while our Lord is being-

baptized by St. John the Baptist instead of after He has
come out of the river Jordan.^ " Accessories not men-
tioned in Holy Scripture are added, such as angels
holding the tunic of Christ ;

"^ says Mr. J. Romilly Allen ;^

^ Nortlicote and .Bi-ownlow's Roma * These are now preserved in tlie

Sotteranea, III, 132. British Museum.
- Westwood's Catalogue of Fictile ^ St. Matthew iii, 16.

Ivories, 39 and 43. f' Allen's Christian Si/mboHsm, 287.
•* There is an inscribed ivory of the ^ See Martigny's Diet., art. " Aubes

tenth century in the British Museum. baptismales."
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trees, jDerhaps iu reference to the words of the Baptist

(St. Mattliew iii, 1 0)' ; and the river-god, leaning on an urn,

and holding a reed, to personify the Jordan (or in some

cases two river-gods, in accordance with the legendary

belief that our Lord was baptized at the meeting of the

Jor and the Danus as shown on the broken cross-shaft at

Kells, CO. Meath.-

On the rune-inscribed font at Bridekirk,^ Cumberland,

an interesting example of the Baptism of Christ may be

found (PI. I, l). The river Jordan is rising up in a heap,*

Avhich some authorities believe was intended to symbolize

the water going forward to meet our Lord, while others

consider it is thus depicted in order to give the idea of

perspective. Our Lord has the cruciferous nimbus,^ and
He is undraped and immersed in the water up to His
waist, while St. John the Baptist with moustache and in

his garment of camel's hair,*^ places both hands on the

shoulders of the Saviour, and not on His head as is more
frequently rejDresented. The Holy Spirit is descending
as the Dove " but the size of the bird is quite out of pro-

portion to the other figures, and is more like a swan than
a dove."^ Trees with interlaced branches and large

bunches of fruit are introduced on either side.

^ A withered and fruitful tree appears Mr. Henry Howard stated in a paper
on a sculpture at Aquileja (Twining's read before the Society of Antiquaries
Si/mhoh and Emblems, pi. Go). Mr. J. on May 14tli, 1801, that there was a
Eumilly Allen points out that a palm- tradition that this font was removed
branch occurs in the scene of the from Papcastle to Bridekirk.
Baptism of Christ on the doors of Pisa See Bloxam's Oothic Ecclesiastical
Catliedral. ArcJiitecture, I, 130 ; Lysons's His-

- Martigny's Diet., art. "Jourdain," tory of Cumherland; Calverley's Early
p. 4€1 ; Mrs. Jameson's Zi/e q/oifriyorcZ, Sculptured Crosses, S/irines and Monu-
I, 204; Didron, Guide de la Peinture, ments in the diocese of Carlisle, 68;
lot. Stephens's Old Northern Runic Moiiu-

•* Some authorities consider that this ments • pajjer read before the Society of
font was made between the years a.d. Antiquaries by Mr. Henry Howard, May
700 and a.d. 800 for the original church 14th, 1801 ; Cote's Archaeoloyy of Bap-
of St. Bridget; otliers, however, believe tism, 245. Allen's Christian iSym-
it was executed during the twelfth cen- holism, 287-289.
tury and that runes were employed long ' This peculiarity may be seen on the
after their supposed disuse. Professor representations of the river Jordan on
Warsaw of Copenhagen, liowever, is of tlie fonts in St. A'icholas, Brighton

;

opinion that the sculpture on tliis font Lenton, Nottinghamshire; and Wans-
datfs from tlie thirteenth century. The ford, Nortliani])tonshire.
runes read:—"Richard he me wrought '" The cruciferous nimbus is also de-
and to this beauty lie diligently me picted on the Lenton font, and we see it

brought." On tlie east face of tlie font round the heads of the Doves portrayed
a man is seen kneeling on one knee with on the fonts at Southfleet and Shorne,
upraiged mullet, and it is thought that in Kent.
this figure represents the sculptor in the " St. Matthew iii, 4.

act of curving his font. 7 Allen's Christian Symbolism, 289.
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Adam and Eve with the story of the fall are sculptured

on this font as well as the Baptism of Christ, and the

lesson is the obvious one. As in Adam all die so in

Baptism the new life is given. On the opposite side to

the panel of the Bai^tism of Christ is an orb supported

by a griffin and a sea-monster. It may be that these

monsters and the orb have a symbolical meaning.

Although the griffin is said to signify the devil in the

bestiary, yet elsewhere he is conveying souls to heaven.

The late Rev. W. S. Calverley points out that in Dante's

vision (Fv.}yatorio, xxix) a griffin draws the heavenly

chariot. Didron considers it represents the Pope, but

others interpret it as Christ. Buskin, in his fine passage

on the Griffin of Verona {Modern Painters, III, chap. 8)

shows that it means the Divine Spirit in regenerate man,

which here upholds the Sun of life. Mr. Calverley further

adds :
" So also does Cetus, Leviathan, the nature-power

of Avater ; but in spite of itself See it writhing into

knots, gnawing fiercely at the fire it would extinguish

and yet compelled into service ! For what says the

Gospel ? ' Except a man be born of Water, and of the

Spirit ....'"
That was an age when symbols were used and, what is

more, were understood. It is no straining of interpreta-

tion, and this sculptor Bichard who carved this font was
a real jDoet as well as a thoughtful artist, and he may very

well have intended to depict something of this sort.

Father Haigh and Professor Stephens agreed in the

main in the reading of the runes on the Bridekirk font.

+ RIKARTH HE ME IWROKT (e)

AND TO THIS MERTHE GERNR ME BROKTE.

This inscription, Professor Stephens says, is a mixture

of Scandinavian runes and early English, and points to

a strong Scandinavian element in the ^^opulation. The
dialect and style would lead us to believe that this font

was carved in the twelfth century. Professor Stephens

notes that a certain lUchard of Durham was a famous
architect and sculptor, livmg about 1120-1180. Of him
Beginald of Durham tells the story that he owned a relic,

a bit of St. Cuthbert's chasuble, and carried it about with
him in a silken bag. One day while he was working at

B 2
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Norham Castle, a French priest stole the bag, and opening-

it was disgusted to find nothing but a scrap of rag. He
threw it on a fire, but it would not burn ; and when
Richard came back after two hours, there it was I Richard

was a man of substance, and the most famous artist of his

time in the North of England. Professor Stephens was
theref(n-e inclined to believe that it was he who carved

the Bridekirk font, and wrote the runes upon it somewhere
about the year a.d. 1160. When we consider the period

to which this beautiful piece of sculpture belongs, and the

rarity of highly artistic work executed at this date in

Cumberland, we are inclined to grant that Professor

Stephens's suggestion is not at all an unlikely one.

Mr. W. N. Cote in his work on The Archaeology of
Baptism, writing on, this sculpture, says :

—
" In the bap-

tism of Christ, He is represented standing naked in a

kind of font oi' vase, with a nimbus, almost defaced, round
the head, and over Him is a dove. By the side of the font

stands John the Baptist, with his left hand behind the-

shoulders of the Saviour, and his right on His side." Both
Mr. Cote and also Bishop Nicholson in his letter addressed
to Sir William Dugdale have fallen into the error of not
understanding the conventional representation of the
river Jordan as portrayed on the Bridekirk font. Each
writer believes the artist intended some " kind of font or

vase," and it is so depicted in the illustration given on
page 244 in The Archaeology of Baptism.
The font at Castle Froome,^ Herefordshire, has an excep-

tional arrangement (PI. I, 2). Here the river Jordan is

represented by circular lines, and Christ, who is undraped
with His hands placed on His breast, stands up to His waist

in the water ; while the artist has dej)icted four fish swim-
ming about—two on either side of our Lord. St. John
tlie Baptist with a maniple on his right arm stands on one
side of the stream and places his hand on the head of the-

Saviour. The First Person of the Blessed Trinity is shown
as the Hand, or Dfixtera Dei, giving the benediction, and
tlie Third as the Dove. Thus all three Persons of the
Blessed Trinity are represented on the sculpture of the

' This fine font lias a cireumferenpe The font was doubtless constructed in
of 10 feet 9 inches, and three grotesques the latter half of tiie eleventh cen-
project some 18 inches from the base. tury.
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FIG. 1.— BAPTISM OF CHRIST.

SHOKNE, KENT.
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FIG. 2.—BAPTISM OF CHRIST.

SOUTHFLEET, KENT.
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Castle Froome^ font as beiii<^- present at the Baptism of

Christ. This is a most inmsual arrangement, as in art we
do not often find more than two j3ortrayed. One of the
excej^tions is on the font at Gresham, Norfolk (PI. Ill, 1),

where all three Persons are depicted by tlie artist wdio

sculptured it ; while another exception is met with on the
font at Southfleet in Kent (PL II, 2).

The eastern face of the celebrated font at Lenton,"
Nottinghamshire, is divided into two compartments.
The upper one contains six arcades^ each containing an
angel, while below are five other arcades. The central

one'* is larger and contains a rejDresentation of the Bap-
tism of Christ (PI. IV, 1). Our Lord having the cruciferous

nimbus round His head stands up to His waist in the con-

ventional water with both hands upraised in the ancient

attitude of prayer. St. John the Baptist has his hand
round our Lord's waist, and the First Person of the

Blessed Trinity is depicted by the Hand symbol. The
two arcades on either side of this sculpture each contain

an angel below and a demi-angel above. ^ An angel on
one side of the scidpture representing the Baptism of

Christ holds our Lord's clothes.*^ Some writers have
fallen into considerable error Avhen describino- this

carving. For example Mr. Godfrey in his work on the

Parish of Lenton^ remarks that this central arcade

"contains a group considered to represent Christ's

descent from the Cross." Those who study this j^anel,

however, will see that Mr. Godfrey describes the

sculj)ture erroneously, and that the artist who originally

carved it most certainly intended the scene to represent

the Baptism of Christ.**

^ This font is illustrated in Allen's font is 2 feet 10 inches high and 2 feet

Christian Symbolism, 395. 6 inches wide.
- This font is said to have belonged • This sculpture measures 1 foot by

to the Cluniac Priory of Lenton which 9 inches.

was founded in the reign of Henry 1. by * The carving contains ten angels and
William, son of William Peverel, the the same number of demi-angels.

natural son of William the Conqueror. " An early example in the baptistery

For several years it found a home in at Eavenna shows the baptismal gai'ment

Lieutenant-Colonel Strelton's garden. held by the river god. See Martigny's

The new church at Lenton was built Diet., art. " Aubes baptismales."

A.D. 1842, and Lieutenant-Colonel Stret- ' iiee History ofthe Parish and Prioni
ton most kindly restored the font to the of Lenton, by J. Gr. Godfrey, 269.

church at the request of the Vicar. '' See desci'iptions and illustrations of
* Each arcade measures 11 inches by the Lenton font in Allen's Christian

5 inches; and the eastern face of the Symbolism, 289; Paley's Baptismal
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Tlip Saviour Is always represented undraiDed and
•standing in the river Jordan ujj to His waist. His hands
are at His side at Bridekirk in Cumberland, Wansford' in

Xortlianiptonshire, and in other rej^resentations. Some-
times, however. His hands are crossed on His breast as at

Grantham, Lincolnshire. On the font at St. Nicholas,

Brio-hton'" (PI. IV, 2), the right hand is raised in bene-

diction, while at Lenton, Nottinghamshire, both hands
are upraised in the ancient attitude of prayer. In
sev^eral representations our Lord has the cruciferous

nimbus, as at Bridekirk in Cumberland and at Lenton
in Nottinghamshire, but in most cases a plain nimbus,
as at SoutliHeet and Shorne in Kent, surrounds His
head. St. John the Baptist is generally portrayed in

liis raiment of camel's hair, and at Southfieet, Kent
{V]. TL 2), we find the head of the camel is actually

adorning the lower part of the garment, while the ujjper

portion may possibly ])e intended for a cloak blown back
by the wind or else for a pair of wings. At Shorne,
Kent (PL H, 1), he has a long gown with sleeves, at

Wansford, Northamptonshire, he is vested like the other
figures on the same font, at Castle Froome, Herefordshire,
he has a maniple on his right arm, while at St. Nicholas,
Brighton, we find him vested in alb and girdle and
liolding a round-shaped vessel which is doubtless a
chrismatory, and a napkin or -a sudary. " The sudary
was a scarf of silk or linen," says Mr. Micklethwaite in
one of the Alcuin Club Tracts, "which was cast about the
shoulders, and in the ends of which the hands of those
who carried certain objects ceremonially were muffled.

Foiifx; Godfrey's Jlis/ori/ of t/ie Parish aud described in Sim]ison's baptismal
and Prior

II of Lenton, 269. Fonts, but tlie autlior lias quite failed to
' The earvirif; uj)()ii tliis font is very discover that two of tlie arcades coulaiu

rude, and a scroll of foliage runs round a representation of tlie Baptism of
the top. The bowl is adorned with eight Christ. Mr. Gough in his paper in
arcitles. and tlie liajitism of Chri.«t occu- Arvhaeologia, X, 187, erroneously calls
pies two of thcni. St. John the Baptist this a leaden font. The date of the font
Inlands in one arcade, and in tiie other is tiie twelfth century.
Christ is half iiinnersed in the conven- - The sculpture on the Brighton font
tiopal water. Above the head of our representing the Bajitisin of Christ oe-
Lord and pas.siim before the iiiUar of the cupies three arcades and measures 1 foot
arcade is a scroll which has now no in- 10 inches wide by 1 foDt 4 inches high.
Bcription upon it. The arcades vary in For descriptions and illustraticms of this
Mze but tlioscrciiresenting the Baptism font see Allen's Christian .Sumtmlism
of Christ measure 1 foot 1 inch by 289; Anti<juarian Reporter III 185*
7 inches wide. This font is illustrated Cote'^ Archaeoloffi/ of Papt ism MQ '
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111 quires it was used by the j^ateiier or third minister,

wlien he brought in the chahce and wlien he held up the

paten. But in parish churches its chief use was to carry

the chrismatory at the solemn procession to the font at

Easter. When not of linen, it seems to have been made
of some old stuff of little worth. "^ At Shorne, Kent, and
in six other instances" St. John the Baptist j)ours water
on the head of Christ out of a jug, wliile at Sloley,

Norfolk, a bowl is made use of. St. John the Baptist

places his hands on the head of Christ at Wansford,
Northamptonshire, and in other instances ; at Bridekirk^

Cumberland, they are laid on our Lord's shoulders ; while

at Lentoii, Nottinghamshire, tliey are round His waist.

St. John the Baptist kneels upon a rock on the bank of

the river Jordan on the fonts at Grantham, Lincolnshire
;

Gresham, Norfolk ; West Haddon, Northamptonshire
(PI. Ill, 2) ; and some other rejDreseiitations, while in

all the other sculptures of. the Baptism of Christ he
is depicted as standing on the bank of the stream.

The Baptist is portrayed at West Haddon, Northamp-
tonshire, with an open book in his left hand ; this is

the only instance when he holds a book with the

exception of the sculpture on Kirkburn font, and in this

case it is more than doubtful if the figure is intended

for St. John the Baptist as he is represented with the

cruciferous nimbus.^ The river Jordan is treated in

the conventional fashion of rising up in a heap in the

sculptures at St. Nicholas, Brighton, Bridekirk (Cumber-
land), Lenton (Nottinghamshire), and Wansford (North-

amptonshire), while at West Haddon* the conventional

water takes the form of a square font ornamented with

the pellet pattern. We find an angel holding our Lord's

1 Mickletliwaite, The Ornaments of note * later in this essay. See Staley's

the Rubric, S-l. Alcuin Club Tracts I. Studies in Ceremonial, 202.

In the South Kensington Museum is - Badinghum (Suitolk). Binham Ab-
an offertory veil, 7792, of the fifteenth bey (Norfolk) Gresham (Norfolk), Lax-
century, made of gokl thread and velvet

;

field (Suffolk), Southileet (Kent), and
it measures 14 feet 4 inches in length, Westhall (Suffolk).

by 1 foot 10 inches in width. Another, ^ See description of the sculpture on
7799, of later date, is of crimson velvet, Kirkburn font under the heading of

measuring 11 feet 4 inches in length, by " Rite of Baptism."

1 foot 10 inches in width. Each of these •* This sculpture is 1 foot 11 inclies

offertory veils has a fringe of gold at the long and 1 foot wide. It is illustrated

ends. Vide Chambers, Divine Worship in Paley's Baptismal Fonts, Allen's

in England, 274. See pp. 209, 210, Christian Symbolism, 294.
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clothes at Grantham, Lincohishiie, and on nine^ otlier

representations of this subject. The First Person of the

Blessed Trinity is portrayed on the sculpture of the Gres-

ham font (Norfolk), while the Hand syaibol or Dextera

Dei is met with on the fonts at Lenton (Nottinghamshire),

Castle Froome (Herefordshire), and Southfleet (Kent).

In this last instance we find rays of glory surrounding the

Hand. The Holy Spirit is rej^resented as the Dove in the

scul])ture at Kirkbride, Cumberland, and at Gresham,
Norfolk ; while at Southfleet and Shorne, in Kent,
the Dove has the cruciferous nimbus with rays of glory

emanating from it.

Mr. W. N. Cote in his work on The Archaeology of
Baptism writing on the sculjoture ol the font in St.

Nicholas' Church, Brighton, says on page 249 :

—
" The

compartment to the left contains the figure of a man
standing in the water wp to his waist. One on the right

is holding his clothes, and another on the left dressed in a
conventional habit, like that of a priest, is presenting two
rolls of linen. This sculj)ture represents the baptism of
some great man converted to Christianity. These figures

are shown as if standing under arches, j)robably meant
for those of a baptistery." The writer of the above
description is quite mistaken in his interpretation of
this sculpture. The artist never intended to represent
the baptism of a convert to Christianity, but of Christ
Himself The figure on the left is an angel holding our
Lord's clothes, and the baptizer is St. John the Baptist,
who is vested in alb and girdle and holds a round vessel
which is doubtless intended for a chrismatory and a
napkin or possibly the sudarium.

The Rite of Baptism.

The rite of Baptism is usually represented by a priest
immersing either an infant or a grown-up person in a font.
One of the early representations in England is found

' Riidiiifilnim (Suffolk), St. Nicholas Sloley (Norfolk), West Haddon (North-
Brighton, Grcslium (Norfolk), Laxfield aniptonshire), Wcsthall (Suffolk), and
(Suffolk), tenlou (Nottinghamehirc), Weston (Suffolk^.
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on the font at Darentli/ Kent (PI. V, 1). Here we find

a priest baptizlno^ an infant in a font with a round bowl
having a tall pedestal approached by two steps. A woman
with long hair hanging down her back stands on the other
side of the font.

The font at Fincham, Norfolk (PL V, 2), belonged origin-
ally to St. Michael's Church, but on the destruction of that
edifice in 1 744 it was brought to St. Martin's Church." This
font is square and each face is divided into three Norman
arcades having cushion capitals each surmounted by a
square abacus. The top and bottom edges are adorned
with a band of ornamentation somewhat resembling the
dog tooth pattern. The five supporting pillars are all of
them modern. Some authorities believe that the west
face of this font depicts the Baptism of Christ. For
example the Eev. W. Blyth, M.A., in his notes on this

font says :—" On the west is St. John the Baptist pointing
to our Saviour, in the next division the Lord is coming up
out of a pool within stonework, the Dove descending upon
Him. The last of all is the figure of a bishop holding a
crozier.'"'^ The Eev. H. Bedford Pim in a recent article

on this font^ says of this panel that it contains "(l) a
bishop

; (2) the Baptism of Christ (very singular)
; (3) an

evangelist (?)," and he adds, " this font is quite unhke any

' This sculpture representing the rite Fincbam font iu Archaeologia, X,
of Baptism is depicted within one of the 190. This account was written under
eight arcades which adorn the bowl, and the disadvantage of the font being
it measures 1 foot 4| inches high by covered with daub and whitewash. An
1 foot 1 inch wide. The figures are old parish book gives the dauber's bill

•each 1 foot 1 inch high ; and the font in 1766 at twelve shillings. There is,

depicted in this sculpture has a round however, a better account of this font
bowl 1|- inches deep, while the pedestal in the British Museum, but far from
and steps measure 7 inches. satisfactory. This was probably written

This font is illustrated in TJiorpe's under the same disadvantages. See
Custumale Eofeiise,d-i; Allen's Chris- MSS. 23,030 being Mr. Turner's ^/oo/».
tian Symbolism, 292;Bagshixw'sHisfor?/ field illustrated, Vol. VII. The Fin-
of Kent ; Bloxaui's Gothic Ecclesiastic cham font is illustrated in Paley's ^a;j-
Architectv.re, I, 129 ; Cote's Archaeo- tismal Fonts,
logy of Baptism, 2i:S. In Cote's Archaeology of Baptism

- From Bagshaw's History of Kent there is a sliort description of this font
we learn that " this font wus removed which erroneously states that the panel
from an old chapel dedicated to Hilles rejDreseuting the rite of Baptism is i;i-

St. Margaret, about a mile south-east of ended for the Baptism of ('hrist.

Darenth churcli, the chapel having fallen * See Norman J'outs in Norfolk in the
to decay. The ruins of the chapel are Reliquary cindllhtstrated Archaeologist,
still seen in a field a little south-east of IX, 53. Two illustrations of this font,

the manor house." are given in this article by the Kev.

J*
See Blyth's Historical Notes on the H. Bedford Pim showing the nortli.

Village and Parish of Fincham, M. east and soutli faces of the Fincliam
There is an incorrect account of the font.
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other I have seen, though it is aiDproached in character

by the two fonts at Burnham Deej^dale and Warham All

Saints'." It is much more likely that the figure of the

man half immersed in the sc^uare font with the Dove above

him represents the Sacrament of the Church and not the

Baptism of C'ln^ist. The rigure Avhich Mr. Blyth considers

to be St. John the Baptist is doubtless intended for the

priest who is baptizing the candidate for Baptism. His

riglit hand is upraised and his left holds a book.^

The bowl of the Norman font at Thorpe Salvin, Yorkr

shire, lias a representation of the rite of Baptism sculp-

tured in two arcades'-(Pl. Y III, 2). The round font depicted

in the sculpture is placed against the pillar between the

two arcades and the priest who is vested in alb and stole is

about to immerse a. nude infant in it. The priest occupies

one arcade and four other figures are placed in the other.

One holds the open ritual and one has the chrism cloth on
her arm. The four sponsors are stretching out their hands
in token of their vow. The four seasons are sculptured

on the Thorpe Salvin font, and some writers believe that

the sculptor's design was to intimate that the baptismal

rite miofht be administered at all times of the year : in

contradistinction to that of marriage, which was not

allowed but at particular seasons. In Saxon times,

baptism was required to be administered within nine, or

sometimes witliin thirty days, under a penalty. In the
early period of Christianity the rite was only jDerformed at

Easter and Whitsuntide, a practice which continued in

France until after tlie year 1200, as appears from several

councils.

The sculpture on the font at Kirkburn, Yorkshire
(PI. YITI, 1), presents several difficulties. A candidate for

Ba])tism is immersed up to his neck in a tub-shaped font,

and the baptizer liolds a book in his left hand and places

liis right hand on the head of the candidate. It is a curious

' Tlio west face of this font incasuros given by Mr. Holden in his letter fo the
2 feet 7i inclics by 1 foot 7 iiiclies ; and Duke of Leeds (see Archaeoloqia,
eiich of the three areades is 1 foot by XII) is too early and it cannot be placed
74 incliP8. The font represented in tlie in the Saxon period.
Msulpture is 5 inciies liigli by 4i incites See Cote's Archaeologi/ of Baptism,
wide. 250.

- This font W118 iiosfibly carved in the This sculpture is 1 foot 11 inches by
twelfth century or if may date from the 1 foot 4 inches; and is quite free from
early yeurs of the tliirtcenth. Tbe date any mutilation.
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feature that he is represented with the cruciferous nimbus/

while there is no nimbus ofany kind round tlie head of the

figure in the tbnt. On the opposite side of the font is a

figure holding a book and a floriated branch, the meaning

of which has given rise to a considerable amount ot

speculation. Mr. J. Romilly Allen in his work on Early

Christian Symbolism" remarks :
—

" A crowned figure

holding a somewhat similar branch is to be seen at Adel,

and in"this case perhaps it is intended for the personifica-

tion of the river Jordan. The cruciferous nimbus is

hardly ever applied to any other personage besides the

Saviour, so that it is possible that the scene represented

at Kirkburn is not the Baptism of Christ, but the rite of

Baptism." Miss Twining in her Christian Symbols and

Emblems" gives a representation of the three Persons of

the Blessed Trinity, two with the cruciferous nimbus and

the third as the Dove, officiating at the rite of Baptism,

Over the figure in the font at Kirkburn is the Holy Spirit

in the form of the Dove.
Around the octagonal pedestal of the fourteenth century

font at Upton, Norfolk (PI. VII, 2), are eight figures repre-

senting the Sacraments of Baptism and the Holy Eucha-

rist. They are one foot high and stand under exquisitely

carved canopies. Baptism is symbolized by three sponsors

—two women and one man—dressed in the lay costume of

the fourteenth century. The godfather and one godmother

liold rosaries in their hands, while the other godmother

carries the infant in swaddling bands. The date of the font

is most likely about a.d. 1380, and it was doubtless erected

by the contemporary Lord of the Manor of Upton, John

Batetourt or Buttetourt, as a memorial of the baptism of

his only daughter and heiress Jocosa, who is doubtless the

infant represented in her godmother's arms.'*

Sculpture depicting the rite of Baptism may still be seen

on the panel for Baptism on twenty-nine octagonal fonts^

^ Allen's Christian Sj/mbolism, 288. wife of Sir Hugh Burnell, and she in-

- See pai^e 291. ' herited the manor in lier own right.

•' See "pi. 65, fig. 7. From a history •> AVh^. Farningham ;
J\ro;/c.//f,Einham

of the Bible, containing subjects of the Abbey, Brooke, Burgh -next- to -Ayles-

Old and New Testaments placed to- ham, Clej, East Dereham, Great Witch-

gether ; thirteenth century (British ingham, Gresham, Little Walsingham,

Museum). ' Loddon, Marsham, Martham, Norwich
•* In the year i.D. 1399 she was the Cathedral (St. Luke's chapel), Sail,
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possessing representations of the Seven Sacraments/

These carvings show the priest vested in surplice and stole,

innnersing a nude infant in an octagonal font. Two
acolytes in long surplices carry tlie open book of the ritual

and'tlie cln-ismatory. Frequently a woman is shown w4th

tlie chrism cloth and other figures are introduced. At
Brooke the remains of the words haptizo te in nomine

Patris are still visible on the open book of the ritual

(PI. VI, 1, 2, PI. YII, 1).

Tlie Last Supper.

It is very doubtful if any of the Catacomb paintings

were intended for the Last Supper." However, there is a

seventh centiny Gospel preserved in Corpus Christi Col-

lege, Cambridge.^ Here a horseshoe table is represented

with a chalice and six loaves placed upon it. Our Lord
is seated in the centre and holds a loaf in His left hand
while He is giving the benediction with His right, and five

Apostles are placed on one side and three on the other.

On an example in Egypt,^ which is suj^posed to be a

century later tlian the Gospel in Corpus Christi College,

Canil)ridge, we also find a horseshoe-shaj)ed table

depicted, and upon it are placed twelve circular loaves and
one fish. In this representation it has been pointed out
that our Lord is seated at one end of the table and is

taking up the fish with His right hand.^
We have in England two representations of the Last

Su])per as ornamentations on two fonts dating from the
twelftli century. In l)oth cases a long straight table is

employed with Christ seated in the centre and the Apostles
arranged symmetrically on either side. At North Grims-

filolej. Walsokcn, West Lrnn ; Somer- - Tjrwliitt's.ti/-(! Teachintj of the .Pri-
itet, Ncttlecoinbe; .S'l/Jfo/X-, Badingham, mitive Church; and Article " Euchai-
BlytliburKh (the sculpture on this panel istie," in Martignv's Didionnaire dea
is coinpicteh- niutilatedj, Cratfield, Ant. Christ.
Oorleston, Great Gleinliam, Laxlield, •' Palaeog. Sac. Publ., pi. 34.
Mellon, Soutliwold (tlie sculpture on ^ This representation ot the Last Sup-
this panel is completely mutilated), per is on the carved wooden panels in
\\ est hall, Wehton, Woodbridge. the Church of Abu Sargali, Old Cairo,

' I-or adeKcription of tliese fonts hav- Egypt.
infc reprenenlutions of the Seven Ssicra- • Uutlcr's Cojytic Churches in Egupt,
ments uculptured upon them, see -rfrt/(. 1,191.
Jour., LI\, 17 to 6(j.
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ton,' Yorkshire (PI. IX, 2), the circumference of the bowl is

10 feet 2 inches, while the size of the sculpture depicting the

Last Supper is 7 feet 6 inches in length and 2 feet 3 inches

in depth. Here we find Christ seated in the centre of

a long straight table extending across the whole length of

the sculpture with six Apostles on one side and six on the

other. Our Lord is represented with the cruciferous

nimbus round His head, and both hands are raised, but

the right is in the act of giving the benediction, The
lower portions of the robes of the Apostles are variously

ornamented and they appear to be standing," while our

Lord is seated, His feet resting on a stool. Nine Apostles

hold books in their hands, six have knives in their right

hands, while the remaining six have their right hands

resting upon the table. One has his right hand, another

his left, placed on his breast, while a third has hidden his

left hand under the table. A dish with a fish upon it, a

knife, a vessel which may be intended for the wine, and a

round object which is doubtless the bread, are placed

before our Lord. On the other ]3ortion of the table are

six dishes, each containing one fish, six vessels most likely

for wine or water, two loaves each marked by a cross, and
five objects which may perhaps represent pieces of bread,

or possibly some may be intended for cups or vessels of

one kind or another.

Considering the Last Supper from an artistic point of

view, Mrs. Jameson reminds us that there is great difii-

culty in dealing with this subject in consequence of the
" number of figures, and the monotonous and commonplace
character, materially speaking, of their occupation."^

When a horseshoe or quadrant-shaped table was employed

there was, comparatively speaking, little difiiculty in

arranging the figures in an artistic manner, and conse-

quently the Apostles might be grouped in a more natural

way ; but the twelfth century representations generally

show a long straight table extending across the sculpture/

^ The sculpture of the Last Supper Grimston and St. JS^'ichohas, Brighton,

on tlie North Grimston font is illustrated the subject occurs on Norman sculpture

in Allen's Christian SymhoUsm, 303. in Soiithwell Cathedral. It is carved in

- In all probability the artist intended bas-relief at the entrance to the C'athcd-

them to be represented as seated. ral of Lodi, and dated 1163; and
' See Sacred and Legendary Art. also on the lintel of the doorway of the
•* Besides the representations of the Church of St. Gilles, Departement du

Last Supper on the fonts at North Gard in France. For representations on
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The (llrticiiltv of portraying an artistic picture evidently

presented itself to tlie artist employed on the Norman

font in St. Nicholas' Church, Brighton (PI. IX, 1),

and consequently lie only reproduced our Lord and

six of tlie Apostles. Like the sculpture on the North

Grimston font the Saviour occupies the central position

with tlu-ee Apostles on one side and three on the other.

C'luist has the cruciferous nimbus round His head.

His chin is shaven and He has a moustache, His

rivdit hand is ui)raised in benediction over the cup, and

His left is placed on the bread which is dejDicted as a

circular loafl Each Apostle has a cowl over his head, and

the six have tlieir right hands ujDraised with the palms

spread outwards. All six Apostles are represented with

moustaches ; two have their chins shaven and four liave

beards. Tlie folds of the table-cloth are very elaborate,

and besides the cujd and the bread placed before our Lord

there are two other circular loaves, a large round dish, a

basin and a jug upon tlie table. The Apostle who is seated

to the right of the Saviour has a square nimbus, or perhaps

it may be the back of the chair seen above his head. This

same Ai)Ostle holds in his left hand an object which, it has

been suggested, may be a napkin rolled up, or possibly a

roll of the Gospels. This font has a circumference of

8 feet 5 inches, and the sculpture representing the Last

Supper measures 2 feet 9 inches in length and 1 foot

4 inches in depth.

The Holy Eucharist.

On twenty-one fifteenth centur}'- fonts^ the celebration

of the Holy Eucharist is represented at the moment when

ivories see Westwood's Catal. No. .350
; combe ; Snffblk, Baclingliam, G-orleston,

a plaque of a casket at Salerno Catliecl- Laxfield. Mcltou, Westliall. Weston,
nil, Italy, has tliis subject; and there is At Bljthburgh, Cratfield and South-
a n-presentation of the Last Supper in a wold (Suffolk) the panel depicting the
twclftli century Lombardic copy of celebration of the Holy Eucharist has
Lc-sons from the Gospels (Westwood's been completely mutilated. At Blyth-
Fulaeoqi-fip/iia Picforia Sacra) ; also burgh William Dowsing performed his
geo Allen's Chrislifin Symbolism, 301. work so thoroughly that not a vestige of

' Norfolk, Binhum Abbey, Brooke, carving remains on the bowl ; at South-
Burfih-iiext-to-Aylenbam, Cley, Great wold, only traces of the iwsitions once
Witeliingbam, Gresliam, Little Walsing- occupied by the sculptures can be dis-
Imni, ]-(>(l(lon, .Marshain, Martham, Nor- cerned, while at Cratfield the barbarian
wuh Cathedral (St. Luke's chapel). Sail, who defaced this panel has cut it away
Wabokcn,West Lynn; Somerset, 'isaiiXt- so completely that it now appears as if
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FIG. 1.—THE LAST SFPPER.

ST. NICHOLAS, BRIGHTON.

FIG. :^. -TlIK lAsT Sri'PHli.

NOIiTII GHirMSTOX. Y0K»1IIHK.
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the priest, robed in Eucliaristic vestments, stands Ijefore

the ;dtar and is in the act of elevating either the chahce or

the Sacred Host. In four instances candles stand on the
altar/ and in six representations" we find acolytes holdini^

flaming torches. In three examjDles'^ the sacrino--bell is

introduced and is rung by means of a rope.

At Farningham,* Kent, the jjriest is shown as genu-
flecting immediately after the consecration, holding the
Sacred Host in his hand, before the elevation. At Sloley,"^

Norfolk, the priest is turning round to say the Orate
fi-atves before he says the Secrcta of the mass, the missal
being on the Gospel side of the altar, while at East Dere-
ham,*^ Norfolk, the crucifix, candles, etc., are removed so

as to give a full view of the priest, with the chalice on the
altar in front of him, apparently a little before the Con-
secration. At Great Glemham and Woodbridge^ in Suffolk

the priest has left the chalice on the altar and has turned
towards a man and woman in order to communicate them.
In both instances, the priest is simply vested in alb and
crossed stole, while the communicants hold a houseling-
cloth before them.

The two fifteenth century fonts of Shorne and South-
fleet,^ in Kent, have the same idea represented on each
depicting the Holy Eucharist with a slight difference in

the detail. At Shorne we find a chalice (5|- inches high)
(PI. XI, 1) carved on one of the faces of the octagonal
font. Resting upon it is the Sacred Host, surrounded
by rays of glory, while the Saviour, with the cruciferous

nimbus round His head and both hands upraised in

benediction, is rising out of it.

no carving bad ever been sculptured ^ Two servers, one witb a torcb, stand
upon it. on a step bebiud tbe altar. Tbere are
For a description of tbe carvings re- two kneeling figures bei'ore the altar,

presenting tbe Holj Eucharist on these ''' A deacon and sub-deacon stand on
fifteenth century fonts see paper onfonts either side of tbe priest, and a figure
ivitli representations of the Seven Sacra- kneels at each end of the altar.

ments. Arch, Jour., LIX, 25. ' In these two jjanels tbe ladies are
^ Norfolk, Gresbani, Little Walsing- represented as wearing the butterfly

bam, Walsoken; /S'?(^o^^, Badingbam. bead-dress; so these sculptures may
^ Kent, Farningham ; Norfolk, Cley, have been executed about tlie year 1-183,

Great Witchingham, Sloley, West Lynn; when this head-dress was in fashion and
Somerset, Nettlecombe. betokened a lady of rank.

^ Brooke, Cley, Marsbam (Norfolk). ** The fonts at Shorne and Southfleet
* A kneeling acolyte holds the priest's are both figured in Thorpe's Custiimale

chasvible in one band and a tall rorch Roffense, 110.
in the other. Tbe chalice stands upon
the altar.
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At Southfleet the chalice (7 inches high) (PL X, 2) also

occupies one face of the octagonal font. The Sacred Host

surrounded hy rays of glory rests upon the chalice, while

our Lord, who is throned in majesty, rises out of it.

The font at Upton,' Norfolk (PL XII, 2 ; XIII, 1),

has eight" figures round the pedestal standing under

exquisitely carved canopies projecting 5 inches. Three

figures symholize the Sacrament of Baptism and

five the Holy Eucharist. The last-named sacrament

is represented hy a hishop vested in alb, dalmatic,

and chasuble. He holds his crozier in his lefb hand,

his right is upraised in benediction, and his feet rest

on a double dragon with but one head connecting two
bodies. It has been suggested that this ecclesiastic is

Henry de Sj^enser, the contemporary Bishop of Norwich
whose distinguishing title was the " warlike bishop." The
l)ishop is supported on his right and left by two angels,

robed and girded, with circlets and crosses on their heads.

Each angel holds a candle placed in a massive candlestick.

It has been suggested that the graceful lines of the wings
of these two angels indicate the probability that the artist

who carved this beautiful font may have belonged to a

Continental guild of stone carvers.^ Besides the bishop

and the two angels there are two figures vested as deacon
and sub-deacon or patener. One holds the open book of

the Gospels and the other the chalice and pyx; one is

vested in alb and dalmatic, and the other in alb and
tunicle, and each has a maniple upon his left wrist. It

has been thought that both the cleacon and sub-deacon
are in priest's orders, as the ends of their stoles can be seen
on their albs under their dalmatics.

The pedestal of the font at Sutton,* Suffolk (PL XIII,

2), is adorned with eight figures representing the
celebrant and attendants at the celebration of the
Holy Eucharist :— (i) Man in alb and amice carrying

' This font was carved about a.d. 1380. restiug to note that tlie churcli of Sutton
See Ecclexiastiral Curiosities, 148- belonged to tlie nuns of Bruisyard, Suf-
152, wliere an illustration is given. folk, in A.D. 1380.

Kac-h figure is 1 foot high. For a full description of the Sutton
•' See pni)er concerning font-lore, by font, see The Smidlinf/, by Vincent B.

the Bev. T. Oakley Hill, published in Kodstone in the Proceedinr/s of the
AniirL-MTH Ecclf'siaxt ical Vuriusit lea. Suffolk InxtHute of Archaeology, X,

• This is an octaconal font and it was (]«. Tliis paper contains a good illus-
sadly mutilated about 1614. It is inte- tration of this font.
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FIG, 1.—THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

SHORNE, KENT.

no. 2.— THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

SOUTHFLEET, KENT.
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FIG. 1. — THE HOLT EUCHAKIST.

liEOOEE, NORFOLK.

Fia. 2.—THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

GREAT WITCHIKGHAM, NORFOLK.
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a processional cross, (ii) Master of ceremonies vested

in alb and crossed stole, (iii) Acolyte in cassock and
surplice. (iv) Boy in surplice and amice with the
censer. (v) Acolyte in cassock and surplice. (vi)

Deacon in dalmatic having two cross bars, jind holding
an open missal, (vii) Priest in Eucharistic vestments,

(viii) Sub-deacon in tunicle with one cross bar. On the
chamfer are the following eight utensils placed under the
eight compartments of the octagonal bowl :— (i) The
chalice, (ii) The censer, (iii) The paten, (iv) A vessel

for holding the wine, (v) The closed Gospels witli strap

and clasp, (vi) The holy w^ater " vat." (vii) The dispen-

ser " ship," (viii) The corporal, or perha^^s it is intended
for the sudariimi or offertoritmi.

A somewhat similar arrangement is met with at Tud-
denham St. Martin in the same county. The utensils are

not placed on the chamfer like the Sutton font, and the

eight effigies which adorn the pedestal have at one period

been seriously mutilated.^ However, at a later date they
have been restored and it is difficult to know if the original

design has been quite correctly carried out. The larger

figures are 15 inches in height, and they represent the
celebrant with his attendant at a celebration of the Holy
Eucharist, (i) A man vested in alb carrying the proces-

sional cross. (ii) The celebrant vested in alb, crossed

stole, and cope fastened Avith an ornamented morse holds

an open service book." (iii and iv) Two priests vested in

albs. One has a crossed stole and holds a closed book,

doubtless intended for the Book of the GosjDels, and he
has a large cloth over his arm which is possibly the suda-

riumy^ patener's veil, ojfertorium, or humeral veil ; the

^ Most likely about the year 1644. ceremonially. For example, the sub-

William Dowsing was appointed by the deacon or patener used it when he
the Earl of Manchester as "Visitor of brouglit in the clialice or when lie held
the Sutfolk Churches," December, 1643, up the paten. See Micklethwaite, The
for tlie purpose of destroying and de- Ornamenls of the Rubric, 34. Alcuin
molishing altars, candlesticks, pictures, Club Tracts I.

and images. His Diary contains most The sudarium was intended to protect
interesting particulars as to the way in the chalice and paten from the moisture
which he carried out this mission. ot the hands of the person carrying them,

^ It is interesting to observe that the aud Mr. Cuthbert Atchley, who possesses

celebrant is vested in a cope and not a an extensive knowledge of ceremonial
chasuble. matters, remarks that the sudary " was

^ The sudary was a long scarf of silk not used by the priest."

or linen, and the ends enveloped the " The Sarum directions were, that the
hands of those who carried certain objects offertorium, or offertory veil, and the

C
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other priest has a maniple over the left wrist, (v, vi, vii,

viii) Four acolytes vested in cassocks and surplices. One
carries a howl douhtless for water, another a closed service

book, the third a paten with bread upon it, and the fourth

has a vessel which may be for the wine. This font was

erected in a.d. 1443, at the expense of Richard and Agnes
Silvester, as recorded on the base.^

corporasses be placed on the clialice, and

be carried iu b_v the collet vested in alb

and silk mantle. Later on in the Service,

the paten wrapped in tlie offerioriiim is

to be given to the collet to bold " (vide

The Lsc of Sarum, Frere, I, G9, 79.)

At Lincoln, the epistoler brought in the

chalice, holding it with a sudary. The
gospeller and his fellow-deacon.-', after

the Scmcfiis. carried iu the paten wrapped
in a su(hirv. and gave it to tlie epistoler

to hold during the canon. {Vide
atatutes of Lincoln Cathedral, H. Brad-
shaw and Clir. Wordsworth, I, 378,

380.) The sada riurn and the offertorium

were evidently identical, having no con-

nection with the linen corporas. . . .

In the luventorv of the Vestry in West-
minster Abbey, taken in 1388, occurs,
" Item unus casus de paniio rubio aui*eo

cum duobus sudarijs de panno albo

vocato tartaryn pro oblacione facienda
et pro patena tenenda per predictum
K.T. ad utramque missain assignatus,"
Archaeolo<iia, 1888, LIT, i, 270.

Among>t tlie Lent stuff at the Dis-
solution, were, "Con corporas case

with corporaces, ij white sydarjcs " (In-

vent. 1540, Ibid.) Here the distinction

between the corporas and the sudary is

marked. Tlie difference is again proved
by consulting Dugdale's Inventory of St.

Paul's Cathedral, a.d. 1295, pp. 216,

217, iu which Corporalia and Offertoria

are given under different headings.

Staley, Studies of Ceremonial, 202.
^ The jianels of the bowl are adorned

with angels, tlie evangelists, and the
donor of the font (Agnes Silvester).

She is represented at har devotions with
a cherub looking down upon her. The
church at Tuddeuham is dedicated to

St. Martin, and the raising of the un-
baptized disciple to life by this saint is

here depicted by the representation of

the dead woman lying in bed. The cus-

tom of the period (a.d. 144-3) of sleeping

in bed not wearing a night garment
is shown, and it is said that this custom
is still j^revalent among the Suffolk pea-
sants. The cloak of St. Martin is repre-

sented near the dead woman ; and it is

probable that the scrolls and labels

which are to be seen once bore legends
or inscriptions.
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FIG. 1.—THK HOLY EUCHARIST.

GREAT GLEMHAM, NORFOLK.

FIG. 2. THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

UPTON, NORFOLK.
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THE NEW FOREST : ITS AFFORESTATION, ANCIENT AREA,
AND LAW IN THE TIME OF THE CONQUEROR AND
HIS SUCCESSORS. DID WILLIAM I. DEVASTATE THE
NEW FOREST DISTRICT AND DESTROY CHURCHES
THERE, AND HAD IT BEEN PREVIOUSLY AFFORESTED
AS RELATED BY THE EARLY CHRONICLERS r

Bj W. J. C. MOENS, F.S.A.

All important treatise on forest law in the Harleian

MSS.," of about the last quarter of the sixteenth century,

^ives that it is stated in the Book of Laws of Edward the

Confessor that forest laws in England were according

to the will and pleasure of the King, and it was declared

in tlie King's Charter that amongst other things (in the

modernized words of the King) " I will that every man
.shall have hunting in his Avoods, lands, and demesnes and
-sliall al)stain from my hunting wherever I will to have a

park, on pain of death."

Tliese laws of King Edward, considered the very root

iind origin of all the laws of England, were confirmed by
the Conqueror and his successors William Rufus and
Henry I., as appears by the latter' s Charter to be found
in the Ked Book of the Exchequer. The non-obsei'vance

of these laws by the Crown in the districts surrounding the

royal forests, particularly the New Forest, was no doubt
the ground of the denunciations of King William I.

by the early annalists on account of afforesting the
possessions of his subjects.

It was ever recognized that forest law was different

from the common law of the realm ; "it was not absolute
justice, Imt justice according to the law of the forest."^

These tirst laws of the forest Avere enlarged by Henry I.,

and the laws of Edward the Confessor were confirmed by
Stephen and Henry H.,* who also made new forest laws.
By the Statute of 23 Henry IT., cap. 16, as another

' Read at tlie Soutliainptou Meeting ^ Siat. of the Realm, I, p. 4, and
4.ftli<' Institute, July, 1902. 23 Henvy II., cli. 16, Assize of the

- No. 1330, fo. 102. Forest, as quoted in Harl. MSS. 1330,
'" Uarl. MS8. 1330. fo. 104.
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iiiikiiowii writer states, forest law was freshly enacted.

The King alone was arbiter in forest offences as to life or

fine, not according to absolute justice (common law) but

accordinu' to forest law, for the penetralia of kincjs are in

forests, and their greatest delight, where they take their

recreation ; this is the spirit of the old statutes.

In these reio-ns and in those of Richard 1. and John,

the Kings enlarged forests at then- will and mostly

from the lauds of their subjects, whether woodlands or

pasture.

Although the New Forest (witli the exce})tion of that

of Hampton, afforested by Henry VHI. in 1539) is the

only one of the former sixty-six royal forests concerning

the formation of which we have any authentic particulars,

yet the history of it has in modern times been involved

in doubts and difficulties. There is reason to believe

fiom actual conditions that forest law was more
stringently carried out there than in the other forests.

Will 1 in tlie last century or so, several historians and
others, \y\\o have written learnedly and strongly, have
attempted to set aside and have discredited the evidence

of very many early chroniclers, the more serious of these

modern wiiters relying chiefly on the details of the

Domesday Survey, and the conditions of the other and
earlier created forests, and also of the area of the New
Forest according to the present j)erambulation, which is

considered to be the same as that run in the year 1300.^

The Domesday record considered alone would hardly

prove these contentions. They are two in number.
First, that there w^as not a previous forest where the

New Forest was established, and secondly, that the

district was not devastated and that many churches, from
twenty-two to sixty in number, were not destroyed or

wasted as asserted by the old chroniclers, some giving
the former number and others the latter. It is pro-

bable that these churches were built of wood, as we
knoM' from the Wallop entry in Domesday Survey that
buildings in this district were thus constructed, " liabehat

olim praepositus . . . silvas ad faciendas domos."
Disused for a time, they would soon be ruined and
disapj)ear.

' Filth I'opoi't of Commissiouers, Woods and Forests, 1789, p. 4.
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As did some of those early annalists copy from their

j3redecessors, so have late and especially local writers

done the same, taking their ideas from each other when
endeavouring to show tliat the annalists were altogether

incorrect.

It mnst be remembered, however, that Sir Henry Ellis'

held that William added some 17,000 acres to a former

forest ; Sir Francis Palgrave" was ready to believe that

what the chroniclers wrote was correct, and Professor

Freeman'' adopted the views of the early writers, while he

considered the Domesday details. Lately, Mr. F. Baring

has written learnedly and exhaustively on the Domesday
details, apparently adopting the same views. "^

On the other side Gough,^ Kichard Warner,*^ Wise,'"

and Mr. J. H. Round, ^ are positive on the subject and
think alike.

Regarding this controversy it will be useful to refer to

some Domesday evidence, apparently not yet considered,

as to the district, in which the New Forest is, having

been a forest anterior to the Conquest. Under the

heading (fo. 38b) of "the King's land" in Brocton (now
Thorngate) Hundred, we find, using Bound's translation :

" The King himself holds Wallope (Over Wallop), Countess. Gueda
(Gytha, wife of P]arl Godwin), held it of Earl Godwin. It then paid

geld for 22 hides, now for nothing. ... To this manor belonged,

in the time of King Edward, the third penn}^ of six hundreds ; it had
also free right of pasture and pannage in all the woods belonging ta
those six hundreds. . . .

" The King himself holds another AVallope (Nether AVallojj). P]arl

Harold held it. It then paid geld for 17 hides. . .

" The King himself holds Brestone (Broughton). King Edward held

it in demesne. . . . AVhat belongs to this manor was worth T.E.E.

and afterwards 76 pounds 16 shillings and 8 pence. (It is) worth
66 pounds: yet it is farmed for 104 pounds 12 shillings and 2 pence.

In the s.ime hundred is Dene (Dean) which appertains to this

manor (1 Broughton or Wallop). . . . Belonging to (de) this manor,,

the King has in Wallope 5 villeins, 1 serf and a mill worth 30 pence
and 2 j)loughs in (the) demesne; and the coii])erts or boors (l>ures) as-

above render the accustomed duties.

' Introduction to Domesday (1833), ^ Camden's Brit., I, 129.
1,10.5-110. « Topographical Remarks on S.W.
^England and Normandii, I, 105- Port ions of Hampshire,!jFurt 2,37-57.

110. ' Hist, and iScenery of the Sew
* Hist, of Norman Conquest, IV, Forest, 31.

611-01.'5. " Viet. Hist, of Hampshire {Domes-
* Enyl. Hist. Review, July, 1901. day Survey), I, 413.
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" Formcrhi the reeve had the honey and pastuic {i.e. query, in the

six hundreds) l)elonging to the above manors towards (paying) his

' farm ' and also timber for house-building. But now the Foresters

enjoy this and the reeves nothing (of it). The honey and inisture in fhr

Kin f/'.i forest are worth 10 shillings e'l.ch."

This Domesday evklence of the conditions of this

district in Saxon times, before its afforestation by the

Conqueror, is of the higliest value regarding there being

a previous forest.

Not being entered under " In the New Forest and
round about it," it may be possible that the facts

disclosed have escaped notice. What is their import ?

That by succession through the Conquest, for Earl

Godwin's estates had gone to the Crown, William
owned in demesne these large manors, situated almost

immediately on the north of the six hundreds in which
the former owner, Godwin as Earl, in the time of King-

Edward, had the third penny of their Courts and also

the pasture and pannage in all the woods of those six

hundreds and these before the afforestation in 1079.

Apparently the latter were forestal rights in the six

hundreds, and it is especially added "the honey Sindpastu7-r

in the King's forest are worth ten shillings each." It is

pro])able that other manors not belonging to the Crown
had commons of pasture and pannage in the six hundreds,
not detailed in the abstracted survey as we have it,

similar to those appertaining to the King's demesnes, and
that these rights were appendant ptir cause de vicinage.

It is necessary to consider what is the import of the
term "the six hundreds." Was not this an esjoecial

district over which the King had great influence, very
free from Church control, for we find that all the Church
lands in this district were only two hides in Fawley
(seven virgates of which were in the forest) owned by
the Bishop of Winchester, and one hide in Sway owned
by the Abbey of Romsey ? The King was also in receijDt

of all the three pennies, i.e. the whole fees and fines of
the hundred courts, and also owned in demesne a very
great proportion of the larger manors in the district

where he made the New Forest.

With regard to the term " the six hundreds," we find

another somewhat similar district in the survey of

D
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Hampshire, concerning Avhich Mr. Round remarks in the

Victorian History (p. 401) on the return of the sworn
inquest of June, 1274, in which the jurors stated that

tive hundreds " were wont to belong to the manor of

Basingstoke," and he adds to tlie effect that the Jirma
comprised the profits of six hundreds, adding that of

Basingstoke itself
^

As at Basingstoke, we find the jurisdiction and rights

of "the six Innidreds" belonging to the King's manor of

Wallop. The rights of pasture and pannage could not

liave l^een exercised in the woods of other owners, so that

the Wallop district must have been an especial one

(query, forest), with owners in it of intermediate lands,

whose possessions we find to have been so uncere-

moniously dealt with by the King to make the New
Forest as shown by the Domesday Survey.

These conclusions, if accepted, make it easy to believe

that the statements of the annalists are correct, viz. that

there was an enlargement of a former forest.'^

It is very interesting and instructive to find that in

the Domesday Survey the heading of "In the New
Forest and round about it " covers the lands and manors
of six hundreds named, in which the foresters, who were
the chief officials of the forest, had the pasture, etc.

This continued to be the case."

These " six hundreds" would be Koderige or Roderic,

Bovre, Rodbrigge, Egiete, Rincvede, and, following

Round's conclusion in the case of Basingstoke, Brocton,
in which w^as Wallop. If not Brocton, Sirlei would be the
sixth, which, however, was not included under the heading
" In the New Forest, etc.," but liad forest land within it.

In Sirlei hundred we find Weringtone or Wincton,
owned })y Waleran the hunter, one and a half hides
and the woodland of which were in the King's
forest. The important manor of Avere (Avon) was also

in this hundred, of which the " King has now in the

' Biifrent and Millard, in their ' Pipe Rolls, 5 Ilonry II. (1158-9),
}ii-i(. of Basinf/sfoke, I7''i nnd .Ifq., give when the New Forest hud been very
the report of this inquest in full. much enlarged, and the Exchequer

- William of Jumiegcs, quoted by receipts show that Walter Waleran
Baring and others, " MiiUas villas et (the huntsman) rendered account of
ecclesiax propter eandem fore.itam 25.y. of the old pasture of the New
ampUficondum in circuitu ipsius des- Forest and £,25 of the census of the
iriixerafr same.
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forest one and a lialf hides and lialf a viro-ate oi' this

manor and half the woodland wortli forty-five swine.

'

It was without doubt these " six hundreds," with the

adjoining manors, which formally were aiforested by
William as tlie New Forest. It seems improbable that the

Wallop manors would have been excluded from tlie King's

fivoinnte hunting place. It is on record that complaints

were made by succeeding Kings, Henry III., Edward I.,

and Edward II., that the Justices and others acting

inider the provisions of the (Jharter of the forest and
the subsequent commissions had excluded Ci'own demesne
lands from the perambulation of the forest,^ this being-

considered outside their powers. The details of some of

these disafforestations are closely given by Mr. Turner."

Sovereigns had always in early times the prerogative

to afforest any man's manors or woods ; Clause 47 of

Magna Ckarta (17 John) provided as a concession that

all forests made in his time should be disafforested,

but the proceedings in his successors' reigns show that

this often had not been carried out.

It appears that William I. held in demesne very little

land within the area of the present perambulation of the

forest—Ivare (Eyeworth), one virgate ; Lyndhurst, two
hides ; Slacham (perhaps, not identified), one half a

hide, and part of Rincevede (Ringwood) and part of

.Staneude (Stanwood), a very small portion of the present

92,395 acres ; but surrounding and outside the modern
bounds the King had many manors coverhig large

areas, as may be seen in the Domesday Survey. It

is probable that tlie words " m foresta " signify that the

lands so specified were made open waste, a forest term
used to this day and always meaning in a forest district

unenclosed forest land subject to rights of common. Once
waste and in the forest, they could not be dealt with

except by grant and licence from the Crown.
The Survey shows clearly the very large amounts of

lands and manors owned by the King in succession by
conquest from King Harold—portions only of which
were up to the time of the Survey thrown " in foresta,''

the remainder being occupied and partly cultivated as

' Turner's Pleas of the Forest, xcix- - Vide Select Pleas of the Forest,

cvi. Seidell Soc. Publ., xciii-cix.

D 2
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detailetl. Wlien the forest was extended by the suc-

ceeding Kings up to the time of the Great Charter of

the forest, forest law M'ould govern the areas successively

throA\'n into the forest, wliich must have been the cause

of the grievous complaints related by the annalists,

allayed in part only by the perambulations restricting

tlie forest area through tiie action of the various com-
missions under the provisions of the Charter of the

forest.

The early v\i'iters who give the accounts of the wide
devastation, i.e. afforesting and laying waste churches,

were Gulielmus Gemeticensis (died 1135), Orderic

Vitalis (1075-1150); Florence of Worcester, who wrote
to the year 1118, another monk continuing his chronicle

to 1163; William Mapes, temjx Henry I. ; John of
Salisbury, inO-1182 ; William of Malmesbury (Henry I.,

Stephen, and Henry II.) ; Henry of Huntingdon (Stephen
and Henry II.); Roger de Houeden (Henry III.):

Walter Hemingford (Henry III.) ; Brompton (Edward
HI.); Henry Knyghton (liichard II.); Mathew Paris

(thirteenth century), who, writing concerning forest law,

stated, " Dreadful are the distresses of that land, whose
monarch is the careful preserver of noxious animals"^;
Thomas Rudborne (died 1442); and John Roffe

(died 1491).

These all wrote more or less concerning the pitiable

state of affairs occasioned by the afforestation of the New
Forest, all of whose ^^'ritings were well studied and quoted
l)y Warner,'- wlio disbelieved them all. He, however,
appears not to have studied or even to have thought of
\\'luit was the enlaroed area of the forest and of the
workmgs of forest law up to the time of Henry III.

The prerogative, of afforesting other men's lands was
largely exercised by Henry II., Richard I., and John.
.Inlm Manwood, the learned writer on law of the six-

teenth century, in his Lcnvs of the Forest states in the
preface :

" The law of aftbrcsting the lauds and inheritance of other men did
then so daily increase that the same was thought a very extreme
heavy burden as well unto noblemen and gentlemen as also unto the

' Quoted by Warner, Vol. II, p. 201. - Topofjrapliical Semarks, 1, 168-
170.
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poor comoiiiilty . . . for these three Kings huil then newly

iitibrested so much of the lands of their subjects that the greatest pait

of this realnie was then become forest."

It is now necessary to go to otlier sources to learn

more about the conditions of a forest in the time of tlie

early Norman Kings (whicli the modern writers have

a,pparently disregarded, relying on Domesday alone) and
which were the cause of forcing from Henry 111. tlie

Charter of the forest, the provisions of which reveal the

position of landowners iir forests from Saxon times to

the year 1217, the date of the Charter. Articles con-

cer-ning forests similar to those of this Charter Avere

obtained from John in 1216, but he dying very soon aftei-,

forest matters were left until his successor Henry 111.

(then only ten years of age) agreed to concede what
was necessary for those owning and occupying lands in

forests.

In this King's first great (Charter, 12 November, 1210.

one clause relieved in some i-espects those living outside

a forest from being subject to its laws, but in the first

Charter of the forest, granted 6th November, 1217 (i) all

lands except the Crown demesne lands, afforested by
Henry II., were to be forthwith disafforested after view

;

(iii) all woods, except Crown demesne woods, afforested

by King Kichard and King John, wei-e to be disafforested

without view.

Even archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls,

barons and knights (to say nothing of their tenants),

had been unable within the forest bounds to cut their

own woods, build houses, erect mills, cultivate or enclose

their lands. Any who had done these things contrary

to law before then were (iv) to be discharged for

purprestures, wastes, and assarts (that is building, cutting-

wood and enclosing for cultivation), but in the future

they shall still answer for the same if done without the

King's licence. What a state of things, before the

Charter of the forest ! From this time by such wai rants
it was possible to make use of lands owned or leased by
suljjects within a forest, and in and from this leign

licences by Charter to assart lands in forests are to be
found in the records.

Previously all had to remain foi'esta, wild and ini-
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cultivated, enjoyed only by the deer and other beasts of

the forest, and, we must presume, commoners' cattle, for

some ancient demesne lands were within forests, (vi)

Lawing of dogs (which would not pass through a stirrup or

a thong of certain dimensions) within a forest {i.e. the

removal of three claws of the fore feet) to be only done

once in three years, and that by the view only of lawful

men. Only three shillings (then a large sum) were to be

taken of the owner whose dogs were found not expedi-

tated, and not, as before, " one's ox for the lawing." (vii)

No forester to take, for the future, from those within a

f )rest, corn, lambs, or swine, or make ale skots (as they

had pi'eviously done at their will, to the impoverishing of

those living in forests), and no " gathering " (query, of

forest dues) was to l)e made by them without the view

and oath of twelve regarders.

All landowners (formerly termed free tenants in the

forest) had to attend to pay their homage at Swainmote
Courts under a heavy fine (£0 in later days) for non-

attendance, but by Clause viii these courts were not to

be held in the future more than three times in the year,

and the Courts of Attachment only every forty days.

Men in forests could not previously agist their own
woods (that is, pasture their cattle) or overst their swine,

but after this Charter (ix) they could do so at their

pleasure and have their pannage, and as a further

privilege the swine of a freeman might remain one night

(query, when being driven) in the King s forest without
pain. Previously to this Charter, a man Avas lialjle to loss

of life or limb for taking deei- oi- any wild animal or bird

in a forest. The relief of this Ijy Clause x was, that he was
only to Ije grievously fined, and if unable to pay, when
convicted at the Swainmote Court and having received

sentence at the justice seat by the Cliief Justice in

Eyre, was imprisoned for a year and a day, and on
release, if unable to find sureties, he should abjure the
realm. Clause xii gave leave for a freeman Avithout

danger to erect a mill on his own land in a forest, to make a
warren, pond, marl pit, or ditch {i.e. to enclose his land)

or turn it into arable, (xiii) He might take eyries of
liawks, falcons, etc. and also honey in his own woods,
(xiv) No forester, unless a forester in fee (having a
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b;iill\vick), shall take cheiniiiag'e, that is, a toll on the

highways for carts and horses laden, and those

j^rivileged to do so only to take small sums. Men
carrying wood, bark, or charcoal on their own backs wei e

to be free from toll. (xv) All persons outlawed for

forest offences since the time of Henry II. were to be
jjardoned freely, but they had to find sureties that they

would not commit trespasses in forests, (xvi) No one

but foresters in fee were to make attachments for vert or

venison, and offenders were to be presented to verderers

only

—

'^ And these liberties ice have granted to all

men."
What a condition does this reveal for men living

within or near to a forest before the year 1217, when all

"these liberties" were forest offences! Forests then

were meant to be, and were, harbours for wild beasts, not

men, and offences were created in forests to cause them to

be virtually uninhabitable, " quia in Forrestis penetrcdia>

Regimi sunt et eoricm maxime delicie."^ If owners could

not use their lands for natural purposes, in what position

Avould the tenants and serfs be. After the time of the

Domesday Survey the conditions of afforested districts

appear to have altered considerably for the worse, and
afforestation before the year 1217 meant laying waste
for the encourao-ement and breeding; of wild beasts of the

forest, the hunting of which was the greatest pleasure of

the King. What room was there for inhabitants, and
what use for churches and dwellings ?

There were but few variations between the first and
the second Forest Charter of 9 Henry III. (1 1th February,

1224-5) which greatly ameliorated the condition of things

in forests.

In 1225 the second Charter was at once carried into

eflPect by letters patent of 16th February, 1224-5," to Hugh
de Neville, Brian de ITsle, and Henry of Cerne, who were
appointed justices to make perambulations of the forests

of Hampshire and fourteen other counties, but after

report made the King's orders were to be taken before

any relief to those affected was given. These peram-
bulations extended to the old forests only, Jiiany of these

' Harl. MSS. 1330, paji. 104. 6 and 5 (hrso, quoted by Turner iu his
* Patent Roll, Henry III., 32a, mm. Select Pleas of the Forest, -s.cyu.
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Tjeing then disafforested, and the lands in them were built

upon and cultivated by the OAvners and their tenants/

while all the newly made forests remained as they were
initil after the death of Henry III.

On 8th Fel)ruary, 1227, Henry III. sent directions to the

fSheriif of Hampshire " to cause the persons who made the

late perambulations of the forests there to come before

liim to show why they had disafforested certain ^^ftrts

of the forests which had been afforested before the

coronation of Henry II. (1154) and why they had
disaffoi-ested certain of his demesne lands and woods."'"

Tlie King, however, " neither repudiated the Charter of

the forest nor annulled the perambulations which had
been made in his infancy. He merely corrected tliem

after due inquiry." This I'elated to the Hamj)shire
forests, but tlie enrolment of these perambulations has
not yet been found.''

Although Edward I. did not formally confirm tlie

Charter of Henry III. until the twenty-eighth year of his

reign (1299-1300) by 28 Edward I., cajD. 3, he appointed
commissioners in 1279, who at once made the peram-
bulation of the New Forest and greatly reduced its area

by new metes and bounds. This perambulation was
presented at the Forest Justice Seat held at Winchester
on the morrow of St. Hilary (12th January), 1279-80 (8

Edward I.), l)efore Boger de Clifford, John Lovetot,
Galfridus de Pycheford, and William de Hameltone, the
forest justices to hear the same. These j^roceedings^ give
as boundaries of the New Forest at that date the river

Test and Soutlmmpton Water to the sea, thence to Hurst
(following tlie Solent), thence to Christchurch Ijridge, up
the river Avon, and thence by a foss extending from
Nortli Charford to Herdeberwe and OAver bridge. Ilie

commissioners in this case also appear to have gone
beyond tlieir powers under tlie Forest Charter and to
liave disafforested large areas of the Domesday forest in

tlie west, north, and east of the new metes and bounds.

' Thomson's Great Charters, p. 344, " Soutli'ton, Forest Pleas, No. IV, in.
uud Turner, xcvii. Id, and given fullj in llie Fifth Keport

' /•''".''"''''> ^cii, quoting Close Eolls, of tlie Land Reveiiue Commissioners of
^'' "^^^^ 17SG, App. II, and also by Lewis, New

' Turner, quoting Close Roll (Henry Fwest, p. 173.
III.), 38, m. 'Jd.

^ J '1
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About twenty-one yeai's later tlie necessities of* Echvard

L, assuaged by a grant of a fifteenth, caused the King to

appoint justices by letters patent, 23rd September, 1299,'

to make ])eranil)ulations of all forests, and again, on

1st April, 1300, the King directed the same to be done,

There were six Commissioners (each for a group of

counties, Hampsliire and Wiltshire being worked together

under one of these") ; John de Berewyke, and others to

assist him, acted for Hampsliire, who l)y a view of John
de Romesy, the Deputy Chief Justice (in p]yre), Jolni

Randolf, warden, and Gilbert de Teye, Jolm de Cauz and
William de Butteshorn, verderers, made the new |)eram-

bulation of tlie New Forest.^

By the finding of the jurors large tracts of land whicli

had been forest for one hundred and fifty years (and

j^robably more in many cases) were thrown out of the

forest and disafforested, they alleging that these had been
afforested by Henry II. or his sons Bichard and John

;

this " they declared that they kneM" from the tales of

their ancestors and the common talk of the country."*

This action still more reduced the area of the New
Forest and confined it to the metes and bounds, which, as

far as can be ti'aced, appear to have been those which were
followed in the perambulation of 22 Charles H, (1670), and
which are those of the present day as defined and run by
the encroachment conmiissioners of 1801.^

On 14th February, 1301, Edward I. again confirmed

the Charter of the forest and issued letters patent dis-

afforesting all districts which were outside boundaries of

forests as found by the recent perambulations.'^ This dis-

afforestation of the outlying districts appears to have
given trouble to those who, by living within the thrown-
out areas, lost probably most of what they had to depend
on, namely, common of pasture and pannage within the

large forest area, cultivation of the former and thrown-out

' Pat. Eolls, 28 Edward T., >ii. 18. •* Turner, civ and cv, and page 121.
- Turner, civ, quoting Pat. Koll 118, '' Tide Blue Book, 8vo, Proceedings

m. 9; ibid., 119, m. 19, Pari, writs, I, of the 1801 Commission, 1853; tlie

397; For. Proc. Anc. Chatic, 1^0. 102. Fifth Report of the Land Revenue
^ Rot.Peramb. Foresta, 29 Edward I., Commissioners, 178(5, app. 4; ami

m. 4, given verbatim in Fiftli Rc]3ort, Lewi?, p. 178.
Land Revenue Commissioners, 1786, '' Turner, cv, quoting For. Froc
App. Ill, p. 47 ; also Lewis, translation, Anc. Chanc, No. 102.

174.
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forest lauds being precarious at first. Difficulties were
also raised by the Crown and the forest ofKcials, who
kept the inhabitants of the disafforested lands under

forest law as before. Although the King had reconfirmed

the Charter of the forest and also the new peramljulations,

he considered that his rights were infringed on, and Pope
Clement V., on application of Edward I., by a bull dated

29th December, 1305, revoked and annulled the above
confirmations, whicli was followed by the King annulling

his own grants.^

The King very soon obtained suj)port for this action

from his Parliament, probably as the result of the Pope's

intervention, as he appears to have desired to prevent any
increase of population in the disaflbrested districts near

the forests. The charge of the Earl of Holland at the

AValtham Iter in 1634 shows how objectionable in a

forest point of view this was.

" The forest lawe giues notes A-pou the purprestures that come
(? cause) building in a forest. First, they are ad terrorera ferarum ; the
sight of many houses in a forest scarres the deere. Secondly, they
are a superonerationem forest. For houses are to harbor people and
jieople must haue cattaile and these cattell are surchardges of the

forest. Thirdly, they are an exilationem foreste. Li many houses
are keept many dogges, av^'' doggs and company exile the deere.

Therefore nothing decayes a forest sooner than purprestures. "-

The Ordinatio Forestae then passed by Parliament in

1305,^ enacted to the effect that those whose woods were
disafforested should not have common or other easements
in the forest. The words of this statute clearly show the
friction that existed :

Clause I.
—

" Whereas certain people that be jDut out
of the forest for the purliew, and by the great men have
made request to our Lord the King at this parliament
that they might be acquitted of their charge and of things
that the foresters demand of them as they were wont to
be."

II.
—

" The King answered, first, that where he had
granted purliew that he was pleased that it should stand
in like as it was granted, albeit that the thing was sued
and demanded in an evil point."

' Tumor, cv, (|uotmg the Bull given - Harlcian MSS. 321.
in Kvmcr's FucJcra, Vol. F, Part 1. =' 33 Edward T., Stah 5.

p. 078.
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III.—That all lands " that have been of* the Crown and
returned by way of* escheat or otherwise " shall have free

chase and warren and be saved and kept to the King's

use and for "all manner of thino-.s that pleaseth him."

IV.—Where purlieu is, the owners " may claim to be

quit of the charge of the forests."

V.—As the Kinp's beasts Ctinnot have tlieir haunt and
repair to the forest lands, that those who were out of the

forest shall not have common or other easements within

the bounds of the forest, but if they would rather be

within the forest as before, it would please the King to

receive them, and they should have their common, etc. as

well as they had before.

Great disturl^ances and trouljle must have immediately

arisen, but the old commoners who had thus lost their

pasture and pannage appear then to have been all-power-

ful, as in the following year (1306) another Ordinatio

Forestae^ was passed by the Parliament. In the preamble
of this statute it is related on the part of the King

:

" We have indeed heard from the information of our faithful

servants and the frequent cries of the oppressed, whereby we are

disturbed wiih excessive commotion of mind that the People of the

said Kealm are hy the officers of our Forests miserably oppressed,

impoverished and troubled with many wrongs, lieing everywhere
molested. For sometimes the accustations of the Forest, and indict-

ments, commonly so called, are made not only by lawful inquests of

good men and true of the country preceding them, as justice doth

require, but upon the command of one or perhaps two of the Foresters

or upon the command of one or perhaps two of the Yerderers

:

who from hatred or otherwise maliciously, that they may extort money
from some one, do accuse or indict whom they will ; and thereupon do
follow grievous attachments, and the innocent man is punished, who
hath incurred no fault or offence at all. INIoreoA'er the People is

oppressed with the multitude of Foresters and other officers, who not

having wherewithal to get their living b}^ other means, must needs

live upon the neighbourhood of the forest ; and what is worse they do
justify this their way of life in right of their place accordingly by
selling and giving away, for such victuals as they want, and in many
ways diminishing and suffering to be diminished the wood in their

charge or deputed to their charge, and the deer therein being, in

successive process of time, they do destroy and annihilate the same
to the intolerable damage of us and our heirs. AVhat farther 1 It

would be difficult to relate separately the losses and grievances which
happen in these matters as we have heard them. Being therefore

desirous to prevent such oppressions and grievances, which without

' 34 Edward I., Stat. 5.
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heavy scamlal we can no longer suffer to pass with indifference, h}' all

ways and means in our power and to provide with our most diligent

endeavour for the peace and tranquillity of the inhabitants of our

Eealm.'"

This is parliamentary evidence of a period after the

liberties "Ave have granted to all men"; surely what
the annalists wrote of a period two hundred years earlier

was not too vivid.

Amoncrst other forest matters it was enacted in 1306

that all tliose who liad had common of pasture m the

forests before the perambulation, and that were restrained

of common by the effect of it, shall have their j^asture

liereafter in the forests as freely and largely as before.

Trespasses in the forest wei-e to be abated by throwing
down the hedges, etc. and filling up tlie ditches, but there

was a savintr clause as rej^rarded the Kino-'s arrentations,"

which he desired to remain according tc the assize of the

Forest enacted in the time of Henry II.

The [)rovisions of this statute of 1306 were most
important and far reaching, as even in the present day
tlieir effect is still shown, as regards the rights of

common in the New Forest allowed and exercised by
tliose who have preserved them as attached to theii-

lands, owned and occupied in Hampshire, Dorsetshire, and
Wiltshire, outside the present metes and bounds of the
forest, these being the rights enjoyed as appertaining to

tliese lands l^efore the perambulations of 1279 and 1300
liad disafforested tliem.

It is a very remarkable tiling that by some mishap the
Ordinatio Forestae of 33 Edward I. has been allowed to

remain on tlie statute books, whilst the enabling one of

34 Edward I. was apparently repealed by 6 George IV.,

cap, 50, sec. 62.

Little more appears to liave been done in forest matters
during the remaining years of King Edward, who died
7th July, 1307. His son Edward II. did not confirm
the Forest Charter, and there is no mention of forests in

the Statute of this King's prerogative passed in the

(?) seventeenth year of his reign. However, in 1308-9

(9 Edward II.) tliere were incjuisitions concerning the

Sut. of the Realm. made by means of enclosures in tlie
- Vttcearic*, of whieh many were New Forest in this reign.
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Ijounds of the New Forest found by the peranilmlatlon of

1300, it appearing- tliat this King- desired to annul what
had been done Idy his fatlier, alleging that more land had
been disaflPorested than the Kings Henry II,, Kichard 1.,

and John had afforested/ Finally, however, the King-

granted that these disatforestations, allowed and after-

wards revoked, should be -\'alid.

His son Edward III. on his accession in 1327 at once

confirmed the Charter of the forest in all points" and
granted that the perambulations of the forests made in

the time of his grandfather, Edward I., should be as they

were then ridden and bounded, and also that every man
might take the profits of his woods by the view of the

Foresters, without being attached at the forest courts.

The King also ordered a confirmatory charter to be made
for each shire where the perambulations had taken

place.

By the evidence of the claims for forest rights made by
the successors in title to the owners of lands disafforested

before the year 1300 outside the metes and bounds fixed in

this year, which were presented at the New Forest justice

seats of 1635 and 1670 and those admitted by the Com-
missioners under the provisions of the New Forest Act,

1854, it is possible to show what the area of the forest Avas

before the time of Edward I. The originals of these claims

of 1635 (149 for manors, etc. without and 95 for those

within the forest) and of 1670 (192 without and 111

Avithin) are preserved in the Public Kecord Office, many of

these giving origins of title. Fairly full translations of the

1670 claims were published by the Office of Woods in a

blue book of 1853. These were very largely for the

disafforested lands, as many owners within the forest

appear to have trusted to forest law for their rights and
did not in all cases make claims. The settlement of

rights of common under the New Forest Act, 1854

(register printed by Office of Woods, 1858), clearly

identifies by tithe numbers the lands to which rights are

still attached, as allowed l^y the Conmiissioners, some of

which are not included amongst the claims of 1670.

' Si'.l- Report of the Commiimioners of Ant. of JSssex, p. 38, and Exeh. bund.
Woods, 1850. p. 3, quoting Salmon's Tnquis., Forest, 9 Edward II.

- 1 Edward III., cap. 1.
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Although very many properties have lost, through disuse

of the owners and occupiers and by disallowance through

non-claiming, the common rights that formerly were

attached to them, the evidence afforded by these claims

gives exact information of the extent of the New Forest

before the year 1300, and explains how it was not only

possible but probable that tlie relations of Walter Mapes,

who lived in the reign of Henry II. and was chaplain to

that King, and of the other chroniclers were correct.

Mapes wrote that the

" Conqueror took away much land from God and men and converted

it to the use of wild lieasts and the sport of his dogs, for which he

demolished (query, laid waste by disuse) thirty-six churches and
exterminated (query, forced to leave the district) the inhabitants."^

The other annalists give a different number of churches

destroyed, which were probably built of wood, in this

forest district. Brompton says thirty, and Knyghton
twenty -two. Henry de Huntingdon in the time of

Stephen and Henry II. wrote " In Sylva quae vocatur
' Nova Foresta ' ecclesias et villas eradicari, gentem
extirpari et a feris fecit inhabitari," as quoted by
Lewis.

In those days writers would not have ventured to state

anything against their Sovereign then reigning, but
might have dared and did dare to attribute to William
the Conqueror, who made this forest circa 1079, what
his successors had done. The detailed accounts of what
forest law was capal^le show that where this was fully

carried out" how impossil^le it was before the Charter of

the forest for the inhabitants to exist without great

suff'ering and pain, and where building houses, tending
cattle, and cultivating the land were attachable offences,

described by forest law ad nocumentum ferarum
forcstac.

The Domesday Survey was made only about seven
years after the afforestation of the New Forest, and
the few inliabitants left within its bounds^ would have

' Lewiii, quoting Lelund, de Scrij)t. ^ Mr. Bariug estimates tliat William
5ri^,c. 159. "from these 150 ploughlauds [af-

- it i« very probable that this was forested] cleared off tlie pojjulation,
notwirictly done in all forests, but in amounting to some 500 families, or
only tliose where the early kings took about 2,000 men, women, and cliild-
their constant pleasure, the Kcw Forest ren."
without doubt.
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had but a short experience (and that no doubt niolUtied at

first) of what their condition would be reduced to under
the succeeding kings, initil tlie tumults and risings of

the barons and great men and the needs of the kintjs

brought about a better state of things in one hundred
and fifty to two Inmdred years' time, but even in this

later period we know that very much was to be desired,

by the evidence of the preamble of the Ordinatio Forestae
of 130G.

By the non-holding of forest justice seats for some
forty years before 1634 and thirty-six years after this,

forest law fell into a certain abeyance, the attachments
apparently being remitted to the Court of Exchequer, but
even at this former period dwellers in forests were not at

ease,

" for yi every owner l)e suffered to hnild houses upon his land at

his will, will the highways l)e made streets and the woods turned
into gardens and no place of harbor left for the deere."^

These purprestures were forest offences by building a
house, cottage, barn, etc. or doing anything that was
ad nocumentumi ferarumforestae, a phrase constantly used
in presentments at the forest attachment courts.

With regard to Domesday evidence concerning churches
in the New Forest, there was in 1086 only one church,

that of Brockenhurst, within the present bounds, which,

as has been said, were those perambulated in the year
1300. Even the manor of Sway, owned by the Abbey
of Bomsey, had no chapel then, a very unusual occurrence
in a manor owned by a great religious house. Taking the
whole forest area as shown by the Survey, we find in it

only three churches, Brockenhurst, Fordingbridge and
Ringwood, the former an especially favoured manor and
the two latter owned by the King, and also two chapels
{eccJesiolae), Holdenhurst, owned by the King, and
Fawley, owned by the Bishop of Winchester. This is all

very significant. What had become of other churches or

chapels on the lands owned by the laity ? Can we find in

Domesday Book another such district in Hampshire or

even in any of the other numerous forests in England ?

How can this be accounted for except by devastation ?

^ Hargrave MSS. No. 321, cliarge of the Chief Justice in Eyre, 1634.
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It is remarkable, however, that very soon after the death

of WiUiani Kiifus we do find more churches in the south

of the New Forest. In the Charter of Richard de

Redvers, senior (Avho died in 1107), giving liberties^

churches, and lands to the Priory of Christchurch

Twynam, in his honour of Christchurch, extending from

that town to the east of the parish of Boldre, granted

to liim by Henry I, the following churches within the

then forest are named, which apparently, with exception

of that of Brockenhurst and Holdenhurst, must have

been built by him after the year 1100; the church of

Hordull (Hordle) with the chapel of Mulneforde (Milford) ;

tlie church of Bolra (Boldre) with the chapel of

Brockehurst (Brockenhurst) ; the chapel of Holeherst

(Holdenhurst) ; and the chapel of Soppele (Sopley).

This great grant (as yet unfound) of forest lands must
have contained especial licence to assart ; the lands were
fertile and fit for cultivation, being between the present

forest and the Solent, to which probably the men with

their families, who had been dispossessed in the other

afforested lands, flocked, and who would have required

clun^ch accommodation, the founding of which must have
l)een fostered by the important Priory of Christchurch

Twynam which was included in the de Redvers grant.

In an ancient narrative concerning this Priory' we find

a statement not before alluded to, which confirms those

of the annalists, with the exception only of the King, viz.

that AVilliam called Rufus destroyed thirty churches and
reduced their churchyards to pasture in the New Forest.

This is local evidence, and if correct proves that before the

death of this King and after the year 1086 the New
Forest area must have been much enlarged and have
covered a district where churches existed.

Other portions of the New Forest imj)roved as they
gradually })ecame under cultivation, when enclosed from
the forest land, for instance the great manor of Beaulieu
granted to the abbot by Kiny- John, and which even had
the privilege of being " without the regard of the forest."

The same amelioration occurred in the portions of the
New Forest disafforested in 1279 and 1300, as also at an

' Quotfid from Man. Aug., Vol. IT, p. 177, br Waruer, II, App. p. 36, from
Cotton MSS., Tib. D. VI.
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early date was the case in the ancient demesne lands of

the manors of Brockenhurst, Minstead, and Eling, etc.

Then, again, there were the vaccaries, as many as

ten of which were enclosed by the Crown as early as the

time of Henry III. ;
^ these "were for thirty cows and one

bull each. These, arrented and later granted by the

Crown from time to time, became small farm holdings,

and now are residential properties much sought aftei',

within the forest. All this, however, was after the times

written about by the chroniclers.

The present area within the perambulation of the New
Forest, from the figures of the Deputy Surveyor in 1893^

are 92,395 acres, of which 44,978 acres are still open

unenclosed waste and open lands with timber, etc. ; 6,532

open plantations (500 acres since enclosed) ; 11,138 acres

(plus 500 as above) enclosed land for the purpose of

planting ; 2,089 acres Crown freeholds and copyholds
;

and 27,658 acres of intermediate enclosed lands and
encroachments owned by individuals, all of which,

excepting ancient demesne lands, have been enclosed by
Crown licence. The coloured map exhibited shows that

before the year 1279 the afforested area was considerably

more than double the area to which the New Forest was
reduced in the year 1300, which area afforded ample
scope for the destruction of many churches and chapels.

It is very possible that the devastation and laying

waste of the New Forest described by the early chroniclers

and still so clearly visible at the present day, and which was
even more so before the enclosures for planting were made
under the provisions of the New Forest Act of 1698 and
the Deer Removal Act of 1851, was exceptional and not

so ruthlessly carried out in the other ancient afforested

districts of England which had been always forest, in many
cases from periods previous to Saxon times, and all of

which was forest land at the time of the Conquest. On
this account the Chroniclers probably especially denounced
the devastation caused by making the New Forest as

against the laws of God and man.
In no other forest districts are like conditions of open

waste found, although the forest laws were formerly the

' Attorney Greneral v. Thomas Goddard, S.P.D. Charles I , cxxv, 9, referring
to Pipe Eoljs 39 Henry III.

E
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same for all forests. The explanation may be that as

soon as licences to assart portions of forests were granted

by the Crown, when the Charter of the forest permitted

this, or when districts were disafforested, thei^e was greater

amelioration in other places than occnrred in the New
Forest, where so much has remained waste, and which was
a special delight to the early Norman Kings and there-

fore more likely to remain subject to forest law carried out

in an especially severe manner by the Chief Justice in

Eyre and the forest officials.

Very different conditions are shown in other forests by
Domesday evidence from what is recorded there as regards

the New Forest. This is seen in the details of the forest

of Essex and those of other counties. Any arguments,

therefore, that especial waste and devastation was not

made in the New Forest because the Domesday Survey
did not show that it took place at the time of and soon

after the Conquest can haj"dly be sustained. On the

other hand, the Survey very clearly and exactly does show
what was laid waste in the New Forest six hundreds,
which at that time had only for seven years been called

the New Forest, and which devastation was continued and
extended over more than double the 2Dresent area by
succeeding kings.
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claveelp:y church and its wall-paintings.

By PHILIP MAINWAEING JOHNSTOX.

The Church ofAll Saints, Claverley, somewhat remotely
situated, about seven miles eastward of the town of

Bridgnorth, Shropshire, is a very interesting Ijuilding

with many noteworthy features. Its claim to the atten-

tion of antiquaries has been greatly increased during the
last year by the many discoveries made in the course of a

restoration conducted on archaeological lines—not least of

these the very curious early wall-paintings with which
this paper is princii^ally concerned. For the excellent

results of this conservative restoration the Building Com-
mittee and their architect, Mr. W. Wood Bethell, deserve

every praise.

The early history of the church is closely connected

with some of these remarkable discoveries. That there

was a pre-Conquest church on the present site admits of

little doubt ; but no structural remains of it can be pointed

to with any certainty in the existing building ; the

foundations of older walls and remains of floor-levels

that have been brought to light may be assigned with

greater probability to the first Norman church, than to

one of earlier date. There is, however, a very singular

feature in the nave which may belong to an older building,

viz., a platform of rough stones, about 3 feet in

thickness. It is the opinion of Mr. Bethell, that tliis

marks the area occupied by the pre-Conquest church.'

Also a very curious rough-hewn font, discovered in a

neighbouring garden, may equally have belonged to that

building or to the Early Norman one. The font now in the

church is a particularly fine example of the middle

Norman period, c. 1130.

1 But why 3 feet in thickness ? The church, throwTi down and roughly
chui'ch is elevated on a mound and any levelled. Stone is plentiful locally and
such platform seems superfluous. I so tliis waste of material would not

would suggest tliat this thick floor signify.

I'epreseuts the debris of the Saxon

E 2.
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We first reach solid

ground in the history of

the church with the period

marked by that annus
mirahilis 1066. Soon after

the Conquest, Earl Roger
de Montgomery/ one of

William's most powerful

lieutenants, received as

part of his share of the
spoils large estates in

Shropshire, including Cla-

veiley and the immediate
neighbourhood, and one of
his first acts here, as in his

Sussex manors, seems to

have been to build churches and endow religious founda-

tions. In particular, we have the record of the creation

and endowment of a college of secular canons, the Dean
of the college being the Yicar of Claverley.

FIG. 2.

" Foundation Charter of Quatford.

"July 22 1086.

" 111 the time of King AVilliam, Eoger the Earl and Adelaysa the

Covnitess built a church in Quatford in honour of our Lord Jesus.

Christ and St. Mary IMagdalen and all the Saints of GOD. They
gave Ardintone, except the land of Walter the smith, and that land
which lies between the water and the INIount. . . . Be it known
to all that Roger the Earl gave Milinchope in exchange to St. Milberg
for the claim which she had in Ardingtone. And further, they gave
the Church of Claverley and the land which pertains to it, with all the
tithes, and the Church of Alveley, and Bobington, and Laixtonia, and
Morville and others, and to serve the Church they established there
six Canons. And all these things did the Earl hy concession of his.

sons, who were there present, and on that daj did give Burcot as a
foundation gift,

"Witnesses. AVolfstan, Bishop of Worcester.

Robert Lesing, Bishop of Hereford.

Robert Lindsey, Bishop of Chester.

" Archdeacons of Hereford, Salop, Stafford, Worcester, 1 Priest, 3
Barons, 3 Monks, Sheriff". "-

' Domesday gays : "Earl Roger holds
Clat>erle;je." There was a considerable
|>oi)ulation, and a mill, but no church
is mentioned. Claverley wa.s then in

Staffordshire.

- Eyton's Shropuhire. All these
pliice-names can be identified, with
the exception, perhaps, of " Laixtonia."
I would venture the suggestion that it

is monkish Latin for Great and Little
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There were thus six cliiirclies in the chapter, served by-

six canons, and as we find tliat the Vicar of Claverley

was the Dean, that church, if not the most important,

was probably the first to be built, or rebuilt, by Earl

Roger. In all likelihood the Norman chui'ch was in

existence in 1075, or a little earlier.

The following is a skeleton architectural history of

Roger's church. To-day it consists of nave, north and
south aisles, southern tower and porch, chancel, and
north and south chapels. The building is almost

entirely constructed of a purplish-red sandstone, very

hard and durable, (juarried locally.

c. 1075. The first Norman church l)uilton the site of the

primitive pre-Conquest building. Of this church,

which consisted of a nave, 52 feet X 23 feet

(occupying the same area as the present), small

apsidal chancel, and shallow north and south

jjorches, portions of the walls remain, together

with a few lengths of string course of a common
Norman section. This string seems to have been
used outside as well as inside the walls, probably

serving as a sill to the windows and abacus to the

chancel arch. The latter, from traces discovered

at the restoration, was about 6 feet wide. These
early walls, though of considerable height, were
only 2 feet 6 inches thick.

c. 1130. The north wall of the nave was pulled down,
excepting a pier at the western end to serve as an
abutment and about 10 feet of the eastern end
(perhaps retained to shut in a nave altar) ; and
an arcade of three semi-circular arches on lofty

cylindrical columns was set up on its foundations.

The arches are of two square-edged orders, quite

plain, and the capitals and bases of the columns
are circular. Tlieir mouldings also are of a

comparatively late type, and though the general

effect of the work is early, because of its boldness

Leysters— villages in N. HerefordsLiro, and Staifordsliire. "St. Milberg "

some twenty-five miles south-west of means Much Wenlock Abbey, founded
Claverley. The other villages are mucli by Earl Roger,
nearer, in the counties of Shropshire
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aud plain character, there is no douljt that the

arcade belongs to the later Norman period. The

Gt/oy^> yv. premie. (}»'^

ria. 4.

general effect of the lofty cylindrical columns and

low arches is singularly reminiscent of the
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Norman arcades of Gloucester and Tewkesbury.
The Grecian ovolo moulding of the capitals is

noteworthy. These arches opened into a narro^^'

aisle, but the outer wall of this was jDulled down
and rebuilt furtlier northward at a later period.

One of the window-heads of this Norman aisle (or

perhaps one of those lig-hting Roger's nave) was
discovered in the aisle wall. It is a plain circular

opening in a square stone, and shows that glazing

or shutters were dispensed with, the splay running
out to the face, except for a small chamfer.

c. 1170. A massive tower of two stages about 16 feet

X 15 feet (walls 4 feet 6 inches thick) was erected

on the south side of Roger's nave, at its eastern

extremity, utilizing a length of the older wall on

its northern side, thickened towards the nave for

this purpose. A lofty arch, acutely pointed, was
pierced in this wall to throw the ground story of

the tower into the nave, and there is plain evidence

that this extra floor space was used as a chapel.

Probably there was a small apse, or more likely a

buttress-recess, on the eastern side, to contain the

altar. A newel stair was formed in the south-

west angle, and a doorway, originally external,

in the western wall of this tower. This door

has a pointed arch on the inner, and a round
one on the outer face. The bold plinth moulding
flanking it on its western side was, of course, also

external. This tower-chapel was lighted by a

largewindow in the south wall, the outlines ofwhich
can be traced, although it has been filled with
Decorated tracery at a later period. The upper
story, which may also have contained an altar,

was lighted by large windows with pointed heads,

boldly moulded. These were blocked up in the

fourteenth or fifteenth century.

c. 1270. At about this date the somewhat clumsy narrow
pointed arch between the chancel arch and the

Norman arcade was pierced ; also the short aisle of

two bays was added on the south side of the nave,

Roger's wall being demolished for the purpose.

Part of the west face of the tower tlius become
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internal. The capitals of this arcade are curiously

carved with dragons, or hasilisks, gnawing human
faces. Possibly, as this aisle was the Baptistery,

these have reference to the contending forces of

good and evil. The centre pillar and responds,

which are of octagonal section, show in their

mouldings the transition from Early English to

Decorated. The south door within the porch may
be of this period, but the windows of the aisle, as

of the church generally, are later insertions.

Indeed, the walls of this aisle may have been

rebuilt, as were those of the north aisle, in the

fifteenth century.

1300. There probably was a chancel of intermediate

date between the Early Norman apse and the

present spacious and dignified chancel. ^ The date

of this latter is clearly marked by the noble

geometrical east window and the chancel arch.

The tracery of this window is very beautiful. A
huge quatrefoil with pointed lobes fills the upper
part of the arch, and below are five lights, the

centre depressed by the quatrefoil and the others

acutely pointed, all cusped ; the sj^andril pieces are

also cusj)ed. The tracery bars are very slender

and simply chamfered. The gable-coping, but-

tresses and weatherings are of the same date.

The west window of

the nave, of nonde-
script character, may
belong to this period.

It has plain inter-

secting tracery of

poor design.

' Parts of the walls of tliis earlier

tliirteeutli century cliancel remain in

all probability. I'wo consecration
crosscB, one partly obliterating the
other, remain on the north and south
walls of the Sacrarium, showing that
the chancel was re-consecrated after
extension (see Fig. 4a). Four more
consecration crosses remain on the west
wall of the nave—twelfth or thirteenth,
and fifteenth century in date.

crosses. «9 CbeoceJ.

riG. 4a.
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e. 1350. The side windows of the cliancel have very

curious tracery ofTrausitional-Decorated cliaracter.

Tliey recall those in Bishojj Edington's work at

Edington Church, Wilts, dated 1352. The
sedilia and piscina below that on the south side

are plain examples of the same period. The
chancel prol)al)ly contained two other windo\^'s

on either side to the westward, of the same date

and character as the foregoing ; remains of their

heads are still to be seen in the walls, over the

later arches. There was also a vestry of low

pitch against the north wall, the door to which
is blocked up at present.

c. 1400 to c. IGOO. Later alterations can best be grouped
together. They include :— 1. The addition of an
extra story to the tower, with the massive

buttress projecting into the nave. This buttress

has in its northern face a curious niche with a cill

near the floor, Avhich has all the appearance of a

stone seat.^ 2. The rebuilding of the outer walls

of the aisles ; the erection of the porch, the

heightening of the nave walls by the addition

of a clerestory with square-headed windows in

jDairs, and a flat, heavily moulded and panelled

roof with richly carved bosses. Similar roofs were
put over the aisles, and the walls of the nave and
aisles crowned with battlementing. 3. Late in the

fifteenth century the Gatacre chapel on the north

side of the chancel was built, and early in the

sixteenth century that on the south side—also

appropriated to the Gatacre femily—was thrown
out. These contain an interesting series of

sixteenth century monuments belonging to that

family, and an elaborate tomb, dated 1558, with
efHgies, to Sir Robert Broke, Common Serjeant

and Recorder of London, and Speaker of the House
of Commons, with his two wives, one of them a

Gatacre—and seventeen children. This tomb is

Renaissance in character and displays very curious

details. When the south Gatacre chapel was
built an arch was pierced in the east wall of the

' ? Tor use by the priest in li earing confessions.
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tower to communicate with it, and the twelfth

century arch on the north was partly hnilt up
and a smaller one of dehased character formed
within it. 4. Finally, in 1601, as appears by a

date on one of the brackets, a fine high j^itched

roof, of Gothic form but with Renaissance details,

was erected over the chancel. There was much
woodwork of this period (including a fine pulpit)

at one time in the church,^ as well as earlier

screens—some of which has been rescued from later

pewing and is being carefully preserved in the

restored church. A quantity of fine encaustic

f. M J. t/t/

FIG. 5.

tiles, found when the older floor levels were
reached, have been collected and laid down. One
of these bears an extremely spirited design of a
griffin, probably the cognizance of a family con-
nected \\'ith the church ; another, the eucharistic

chalice ; and a third a curious arrangement
of letters, the precise meaning of which has not
been satisfactorily elucidated. Probably it is

what is known as an " Alphabet " tile. The first

and last which are here illustrated (Figs. 5 and 6)
are of late thirteenth or early fourteenth century

* Also a good deal of early cighleenth
century carving, quite Gothic in spirit,

all of which has been carefully pre-
served. The north aisle roof was
extensively repaired at this time, and

several dates are on the briickets of the
principal timbers, together with the

usual initials of vicar and church-
wardens.
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date ; the other is probably fifteenth centuiy.

The platform and base of the high altar were

also discovered below the pavement.

The foregoing outline may serve to show " the times

that passed over" this ancient church, and its growth
from the austerely plain building, sim])le in plan, to the

diversified and complex structure of to-day. Let us now
return to its history.

Earl Roger seems to have been a man of comparatively

humane instincts for those wild and stormy times, and
Adeliza, his Countess and second wife, was, according to

Ordericus Vitalis, " remarkable for her good sense and
piety, and frequently used her influence with her husband
to befriend the monks and protect the poor." Roger's

eldest son Robert de Belesme, on the other hand, was an
infamous monster, remarkable even in those days for his

cruelty and lawlessness. We are told that he " slew the

Welsh like sheep, conquered them, enslaved them, and
flayed them with nails of iron." Ordericus Vitalis calls

him " more cruel than Nero, Decius, or Diocletian." He
it was who abandoned the castle which his father had
built at Quatford and built another of great strength, at

Bridgnorth, of which he was made Constable.^ He
moved the Collegiate church also from Quatford to

Bridgnorth in the year 1102. Soon afterwards he was
banished by Henry I. for his share in the conspiracy of

Robert, Duke of Normandy. He had rejDlaced the

canons in Quatford by monks from La Sauve Majeure."

Although Claverley is not mentioned in the deeds of La
Sauve Majeure, gifts to "Catford" (Quatford) are

recorded. When Robert de Belesme thus forfeited his

estates Claverley came into the King's hands, and was
retained as a royal manor. The Testa de Nevill says,—" The church of Claverley is in the King's gift ; Peter

' " Robert de Belesme built a very now called " Pam Pudding Hill," near
strong castle at Bridgnorth on tbe a village with the significant name of
river Severn, transferring the town and " Oldbury." Earl Koger's castle at
people of Quatford to the new fortress." Quatford was built lu 1085. It is

Ordericus Vitalis, Vol. Ill, p. 220 called in Domesday '' the New Berg."
(Bk. 10, chap. 7). There had been an - See Mr. Round's Calendar of
early Saxon castle, but it is said to Docnmenis preserved in France (Record
have been outside the town, on a hill Office).
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de Orivall holds it ; it is worth forty marcs. "^ Qiiatford

is described in 1255 as " a member of the Church of

Claverley," and in 1412 as "annexed to the Deanery."

These quotations serve to show that the relative import-

ance of the two places had changed.

In the Valor Ecclesiasticus of Henry YIII. (1534-5)
Claverley Rectory is appro^Driated to the Dean of

Bridgnorth College, to which place the Quatford
foundation, as we have seen, had been removed. It

would seem, therefore, that after remaining in the hands
of the Crown for a greater or less time the church was
restored to Earl Roger's reconstituted foundation.

Let us now return to the fabric of the church and
consider the remarkable early paintings which are the

main object of this paper. I have noticed above the

painted consecration crosses, of dates from the twelfth to

the fifteenth century, found in the chancel and nave.

Besides these, paintings of two dates were discovered on
either side of the chancel arch. That on the northern
side displayed a sort of trellis or " field " of white
quatrefoils on a black ground, and slight remains of a

figure. This was evidently of a date coeval with the
arch (c. 1300). On the other side was found a nude
kneeling figure and remains of one or two others, clothed,

with text-scrolls and other objects, too fragmentary and
indistinct to make out. The latter were ^^I'obably from
their coarse style of execution quite as late as 1400, and
appeared to belong to the same date and scheme as a
rudely executed series of figures and stencilling around
and below the clerestory windows of the nave. These
were all done in the poorest manner both technically and
artistically.

Far different in merit and archaeological interest was
tlie long strip of painting discovered below these fifteenth

century " daubs."

' My friend, Mr. L. F. Salzmann, inoned to sliow -wlierefore, against the
to M-yiora I owe eome of tlic above King's prohibition, they suspended the
quotations from deeds in the Record Church of Claverley, which is tin-

Office, quotes in connection with this King's free chapel, and sequestrated
entry the following from the Plea Rolls the goods of the same chuich, and
for US" Jlcniy III.: "Master P. de caused the corn of Peter de Rivall,
Kadcnor, oflicial of the Pp. of Coventry rector of the same church, to be
and Lichfield, & Robt., Chaplain of thrashed, to make a contribution to
Patihani " (the modern Pattingham, the Pope, to the prejudice of the
Staffs., near Claverley) " were sum- Crown," &c.
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The great columns of the Norman north arcade showed
jjlani traces of having been decorated, after a fashion, at

or soon after the actual date of their erection in circa

1130. They had been lime-whited over the dark purplisli-

red stone, and sham masonry joijits in a purer Avhite had
been drawn with a wide brush acioss them at regular

intervals. In addition rude figures of angels, very im-

perfect, in fi\int red outline with a little yellow tinting.

FIG. 7.

are to be seen on the west resjDond and on the first

column from the west (Fig. 4). These also were pro-
bably executed soon after the columns were built.

In about 1170 the massive tower-chapel was added to

the south side of the nave. The Transitional date of the
work is plainly visiljle from the acutely pointed arch, and
also from the elegant clustered shafts with concave
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scalloped capitals which have been brought to light in the

restoration.^ Upon and around this arch were found

remains of colour decoration, evidently of the same date

as the arch itself, including a conventional tree and

figures of angels. Also, within the tower-chapel other

figures of angels and six-winged seraphim together with

scroll-work, "stoning" and general ornamentation were

found—all of the same character and date. The colouring

was chiefly in dark red, pink and yellow ochre upon a

coat of lime-white. All these fragments have been

carefully preserved.' I mention these comparatively

unimportant remains first, because they lead up to, and

help to fix the date of, the very remarkable paintings now
to be described.

There is a long strip of blank wall between the fifteenth

century clerestory and the crowns of the Norman arches in

the north arcade. When the thick coatings of colour-

wash had been scaled off in parts it was evident that at

least two series of mediaeval paintirgs lay beneath. The
uj)permost was very inferior work of the fifteenth century

(and wherever this did not conflict Avith more ancient

decoration it has been jDreserved) ; but under this the

Avail Avas found to be covered Avith a very elaborate

scheme, painted on a thin coat of AAdiiteAvash upon the

rubble stoneAvork of the walls, Avithout any plastering

properly so called. Fortunately the actual uncovering

AA^as undertaken almost at the outset by a gentleman
skilled in such delicate Avork—Mr. Griffin of Tettenhall,

aided by the Misses Wilson, nieces of the Vicar—and
every care Avas taken to bring to light all that remained
of the more ancient painting. Subsequently I was
requested by the Committee to complete the uncovering,

and to ap^^ly a preservative treatment, and for this

purpose a scaffold Avas erected, Avith the aid of Avhich

I was enabled to take tracings of nearly the Avhole of

the long strip above the arches and of the paintings on

the spandrils between the arches. These tracings Avere

' These shafts and tlie inner, square- strengthen the tower was removed to

edged order of the arcli were quite show them.
invisible till recently. Sufficient of the - Upon the apex of the inner arch of
blocking of the sixteenth or seventeenth the Trans-Norman window in the upper
century arch that was inserted to stage of the tower (E. wall) angels and

scroll work have also been found.
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coloured in exact imitation of the originals, and from

them the accompanying reductions in facsimile have
been made.'

The principal strip extends, for all practical purposes,

from end to end of the nave, excluding some 2 or 3 feet

at the eastern end ; in other words it is almost

exactly 50 feet in length, by about 4 feet 8 inches wide,

including the to23 and bottom borders. These borders are

painted with running scroll patterns, of the type common
in late twelfth and early thirteenth century work, the

chief peculiarity being the broad yellow stripes within

the red enclosing lines, which give a remarkably rich

effect to the design at small cost." As will be seen at a

glance, red and yellow—earth pigments—are the two
colours principally employed, but half tones and mixed
tints produced from these are also largely used. Below
the main strip, and within the spandrils of the arcade,

are separate subjects, quite unconnected with that of the

strip. They occupy a space almost the same in height.

Figures of angels and saints, judges and executioners,

seem to have reference to some sacred or legendary sub-

ject—probably a martyrology. They are very imperfect.

The subject of the main strip is plainly a battle scene.

In the 50 feet of length fourteen horses and their riders

are depicted (see the accompanying coloured plates) ; but
of the first five only fragments remain, so that the first

of the plates is made to commence with the sixth horse

and rider, counting from the west. The first impression

made upon the spectator is the extraordinary general

resemblance which the j^ainting bears to the Bayeux
Tapestry^—an impression that is strengthened by closer

observation and comparison, allowing for the difierence

' A replica of tlie tracings has been the " comma." It occiu's iu more
made on thin cartridge paper iu a tlmn one fragment of twelfth century
continuous piece and mounted on a. colouring that has come under m.y
stout roller. This has been deposited notice, and, perhaps more tlian any-
with the Vicar, and will no doubt be where in the jiaintings of this period,
kept in a safe and accessible place for in Norwich Cathedral. I do not think
reference. The cost of this, which was it continued to be used in scroll-work
not inconsiderable, has been borne by much later tlian the first decade of the
the Building Committee. It is pleasant thirteenth century.
to draw attention to their public-spirited '^ I use the popular name for the
action. celebrated piece of needlework for

- Another peculiarity is a 5 shaped convenience, although the term "tapes-
ornament in the scroll-work. TJiis try " is incorrect as applied to it.

has been called the "hook," or
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ill the date—about one hundred years—between the two.

Next, one is struck by the absolutely secular character

of tlie strip. No nimbed saint or angel appears in it

—

in sharp contrast with the spandrils of the arches below,

M'here nearly every figure represents the one or the other.

Another noteworthy point is the use of conventional

trees, to separate diU'erent parts of the subject, or to

serve as a background. There are five or six of these in

that section of the strip here reproduced, and probably

there were four more in the western part of the painting,

some being simple scroll work in red and others of a

bushy type in red and yellow, strongly recalling the trees

found in illuminations of the latter part of the twelfth

century. But perhaps in the manner in which these

trees divide the subjects, they most strikingly compare
with those in the Bayeux Tapestry.^

The greatest variety j)ossible is obtained ^vith the few
colours at the disposal of the artist ; thus, the 1st horse

has been a yellow one, the 2nd puce or red, 3rd yellow,

4th white, dappled with green spots, 5th puce, 6th

dappled, 7th yellow, 8th dappled, 9th 23uce, 10th yellow,

11th pink, 12th yellow, 13th dappled, 14th puce. Even
the outlines are varied, some being pink, others yellow,

red, and even white. Nine horses are going westward,
five eastwards, the idea of the artist evidently being to

represent a confused battle or melee. The 2nd and 3rd,

4th and 5th, 6th and 7th, 10th and 11th, are vis-d-vis in

combat. Nos. 1, 5, and 11 of the knights are being un-

horsed by their opponents, while No. 8 is shown stretched

dead on the ground, his horse's reins being held apparently

by a supernatural hand. At the extreme eastern end of

the strip are the remains of what appear to be the walls of

a town—possibly intended for military defences.

' In the church of St. Jacques-des- case, however, the picture is a semi-
Gruerets, Loir-et-Cher, is a fragment of religious one. The leader of the
early thirteenth century decoration, the knights is St. George himself, and Lis

motif of which is curiously similar to companion? are crusaders—their names
the Claverley painting. It consists of inscribed over them : s: geobgivs,
.1 row of mounted knights, separated by RvGO . DE . . . . , MATHEVS : etc.

conventional trees, some mere scroll- They are advancing to the rescue of
work, others having thick stems and some Christians who have been im-
masses of foliage. The knights bear prisoned and maltreated by the infidels,

shields emblazoned with coats of arms, Our Lord is shown appearing in the
and lances with pennons in rest ; their prison to a captive Christian.
horses are richly caparisoned. In this
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The armour of the kuiglits deserves close attention, for

ujjon it depends the question of the precise date of the

painting-. Most consj)icu()US are the shields. Tliese are a

modified form of the kite-shaped shield of the Bayeux
Tapestry—a type transitional between those and the
" lieater" shape of the thirteentli century. Here they are

shoi't and squat, with slightly curved top and curved also

in section, as may be seen in Nos. G and 10.^ These two
l)ear no device ; one is red, the other blue ; but the shield

of No. 7 has a black fleur-de-lys on its white ground.

No. 11 is plain (dark red) ; No. 12 has an annulet ^j in

red on a puce-coloured field (this is evidently a cognizance,

and not a mere umbo) ; while No. 13 bears a curious

object which may rej^resent a flesh- hook, enclosed in a

roughly squared figure.

The body armour of the knights is singularly varied. In

every case, except perhaps No. 7, what is known as

" mascled " or quilted armour is worn, but otherwise they

present many differences." Thus, the 2nd, 6th (9th) and
10th have coloured surcoats over their armour, yellow,

blue, yellow (?) and red respectively. In the case of the

last a sort of peaked hood lies over the neck, and
there is a pendant loop-like object to the tail of the

surcoat, which I think occurs also in the case of No. 2.

Probably it really was a loop, or cord, through which the

mailed leg of the warrior was slipped when he was
dismounted. In riding they would be removed to give

greater freedom. Tliese surcoats, Viollet-le-Duc tells

us, were introduced towards the end of the twelfth

century. We see them on the seals of Richard I. and
John, but not on that of Henry II. The presumption,

therefore, is that they came into fashion some time in the

long reign of that monarch—1154-1189.

The form of the mascled suits differs. Some are long

shirts of mail, coloured white or yellow. The most

' The shield of Geoifrey Phmtageiiet - Ringed and mascled armour appear
(d. 1154) on liis tomb slab of enamel at side by side in the Bayeux Tapestry.
Le Mans is similarly curved on plan, Sometimes a suit of mixed is shown on
but longer. Compare also the shields one man, legs and body in one sort and
on the first and second Great Seals of arais in another. This sort of mail is

Richard I. ; but these latter are of a seen on the seal of IVIilo Fitzwalter
more advanced type. {temp. Henry I.); and it continued in

use till early in the thirteenth century.

F
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complete suit is that of the gigantic figure—No. 11

—

falhng on his head. He wears a sleeved tunic combined
with short breeches of this armour, and his legs are

encased in close-fittino; "stockinors" of the same—all

tinted yellow, except, for some reason, the left leg. The
right arm, which has been almost obliterated, seems to

be bound round with leather thongs—like the " put-

ties " of our South African troops. A bonnet of the

mascled quilting covers the sides and back of the head,

and over this is a large flat-topped helmet with a

visor. The latter is partly coloured yellow and per-

forated, while there is a wide slit for the eyes, of square

shape, above it. The helmet and sword-blade are tinted

green. Nos. G, 12 and 13, and perhaps No. 1 (who
appears also to have l^een represented falling from his

FIG. 8.—FROf A MS. FOBMEULT AT STRASBURG.

horse) seem likewise to have had this flat-topped helmet

over their hood of mail. The heads of the other figures

are too much injured for one to say with certainty what
form of helmet was painted with them, excej)t in the case

of No. 7, which is a very curious example. This knight,

who is striking at his opponent's head with a sword, has

no trace of mascled armour about him,^ but wears a short

white shirt, his arms and legs being left white also.

He has a steel cap of a pointed-arch shape, and beneath

this a combination of nasal and cheek-piece, with a

hole left for tlie eye. His foot in the stirrup has a

long pointed solleret—meant to be of leather perhaps.

In two other cases prick-spurs appear to be represented

(Nos. 8 and 11). I give here for comparison (Fig. 8),

' The wliitc ground may liave been yellow wliicli liave now disappeared.

covered with crossed lines in green or I c luld find no trace of any, however.
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a copy of the late M. Viollet-le-Uiic's drawing, taken

from an illuminated MS, formerly in the Library of

Stra.sburg,' and ascribed })y that learned writer to

the latter part of the twelfth century. This MS.
])elonge(l to tlie Rhenish school, and the resemblance

wliicli tlie headpieces and armour generally bear to those

in the Claverley paintings is too marked to be accidental."

It furnishes another strong piece of evidence as to the

<late to wliich 1 have assigned the paintings, viz. circa

1.170. The visors with breathing-holes and space cut out

for the eye correspond very curiously. The flat-topped
lielmet, as is well known, was in nse in the reign of

Richard I. It was, no doubt, a modified form of the tall

round-topped steel " bonnet " shown in this illumination,

I'he first seal of that monarch illustrates the latter, the

second the former variety.

Nearly all the knights carry lances : No. 11, besides his

sword, has a lance, Avhich he has splintered on his

opponent's shield,' while the point of the other's lance has

pierced his heart. These lances l)ear small pennons such

as are figured in the Bayeux Tapestry. The saddles are

also reminiscent of those in the famous needlework. Some
are red and high-cruppered ; but that of the 8th horse,

whose rider lies on the ground below, is yellow and
ijuilted. Such a quilted saddle is shown in the first seal

of Richard I.

A very noticeable point about the painting is the

spirited drawing of the horses. Nos. 11, 12 and 13 are

especially good. The first of these is extraordinarily like

the horse in the bas-relief of St. George at Antioch, over
the south door at Fordington Church, Dorset,*

Now what is the explanation of this remarkable
painting ? My first supposition was that it was one ( >f

a class of representations, carved and painted, that must

' This illumination was one of the round the necks of Solomon's warriors
<(rn«nient8 of a manuscript of Heirade is similar, though somewhat longer.

<le Lands'oerg, its subject being Solomon ' There is another broken lance, in a
lying on his bed, guarded by bis symmetrical W shape, under the second
warriors. Unhappily, it perished when horse from the west,

the Library was burnt by the Prussian ^ See my papers on " Ilardliam
army in 1870. See article " Lit" Church and its Early Paintings," in
Dictioanaire raisonne du Mobilier \o\. LVIII of this Journal, p. Ht

;

Franrais. and Sussex Archaeological Collections,
- Even the shape of the shields slung XLIV, 98.

F 2
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have been common in France and England during the

twelfth century—the miraculous intervention of St.

George in favour of the Christians at the siege ofAntioch/
But a more searching inspection seemed to render this

view improbable. There was no nimbed figure that could

be identified with the saint ; there were no awe-struck

warriors, spectators of his supernatural prowess—as at

Fordington ; no band of rescued Christians; in short, none
of the familiar accessories of the famous legendary picture.

And if this explanation proved disajjpointing, others, such

as the literal or mystical battles of Holy Writ, seemed
even more impossible to identify with the painting.

The credit for suggesting the—as I think—true

solution of the j)roblem lies with the Yicar of Claverley^

tlie Rev. T. W. Harvey, who claims that the scene

depicted is wholly secular in character, although invested

at the time when it Avas painted with a semi-religious-

halo ; that it is indeed nothing more nor less than an
incident in the Battle of Hastings with which the founder

of the church, Roger de Montgomery, was prominently

associated. It is this fact—if such it can be proved to be
—and not its exceptional antiquity only, which gives-

this painting an altogether unique interest.

The most prominent feature in the whole strip of
painting is the gigantic figure, with legs in air, falling

on its head. There can be no mistaking that this-

prominence is intentional, and that the figure is meant to

represent an exceptionally tall man.' This fact assumes,

a special significance in the light of a passage in Master
Wace's Ro'uian de Rou :

—

^

" The Normans were playing their part well, when an
English knight came rushing up, having in his company a

hundred men, furnished with various arms. He wielded

a northern liatchet with the blade a full foot long, and
was well armed after his manner, hciiKj tall, bold, and of
noble carriage. In the front of the l^attle where the

' Cf. note 4, page G7. Perhaps it w.-is witli the same object in,

- Assuming tlie height of the average view that lie drew tlie prostrate warrior
fii;ure in the strip to be 6 feet, that of No. 8 as small in proportion as the
tlie giant would be eirj}d, according to other is gigantic.

my measurement ! The artist purposely ' From pp. 200-201 of tlic tian.«-

exaggerated, to leave no room for doubt lation. {Roman de Rou, 13387-1342^
that a very big man was represented. in the original.)
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Normans thronged most, he came boiniding on swifter

than the stag, many Normans falhng Ijefore him and liis

company. He rushed straiglit U2)on a Norman who was
armed and riding wpon a war horse, and tried with his

hatchet of steel to cleaYe his hehnet ; but the hlow
miscarried, and the sharp blade glanced down before the

saddle-bow, driving through the horse's neck down to the
ground so tliat both horse and master fell together to the

eartli. I know not whether the Englishman struck

another blow, but the Normans who saw^ the stroke were
astonished, and about to abandon the assault, when
Kogier de Montgomeri came galloping up, with his lance

set, and heeding not the long-handled axe which the
Englishman wielded aloft, struck him down, and left him
stretched upon the ground. Then Ilogier cried out,
' Frenchmen, strike ! The day is ours

!

' And again a
herce inMee was to be seen, with many a blow of lance

and sword, the English still defending themselves, killing

the horses, and cleaving the shields."

The late Professor E. A. Freeman weaves this incident

into his account of the battle, in illustration of the

dramatic personal encounters which were going on over

a certain small wooded hill shown in the Tapestry. After
mentioning the special execution done by this " gigantic

Englishman" and two others, " sworn brothers-in-arms,"

wlio fought side by side, many horses and men falling

beneath their axes, he says, " This account (Wace 13387-
13423) is worth notice. The Englishman is at last

killed by Roger de Montgomery."^
It is a well known fact that the early writers differed

as much in their accounts of the famous battle as have
later writers in their glosses upon them. We need not l)e

surprised that some doubt may be said to exist as to the

fact of Roger's presence at Hastings. It has been
maintained that he stayed Ijeliind to keep order for Duke
William in his Norman possessions, and Ordericus Vitalis

' Mr. Bound in a commuiiicatiun H. Howorth and Pi'of. Frccuiau in tbo
leceived resi)ecfci))<:; tliese paintings, Aradcmi/, remarks tliat "(ho story in

after reminding nie tliat tlic question Wai-e ef course could only be a
whether Roger was at Hastings was tradition, but wi'V//^/ quite well be true."

fought out many years ago between Sir
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is quoted, inferentially, in support of this view, as against

Wace.'
But it is beside my point to argue for or against Koger's

having taken an actual part in the famous battle. So
far as this painting is concerned, the only important

question for our consideration is as to whether the great

earl, who had built Claverley Church and endowed the

foundation of which it foimed a part, would be j^opulaily

believed, a hundred years afterwards, to have been

present at it. If Orderic's history is doubtful on this point,

or if liis observations may be construed in a contrary

sense, at least we have the affirmative testimony of Wace,
in whose life-time the j^ainting may have been executed.

Master Wace, the j^rebendary of Bayeux, would be well

known to the monks of La Sauve Majeure, and no doubt

they would be entirely in sympathy with his attitude

towards tlie Conquest. Indeed, ^\'e ma}^ supjDose that

towards the end of the t^^"elfth century that great event

had become in the eyes of the clergy and governing-

classes almost a '' holy war,"—blessed, as it had been, by
the Pope and crowned with success.

On the other side of the Channel, the famous Tapestry

was even then used to hang round the nave of Bayeux
Cathedral. Probably it had been executed to the order

of Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, and half brother of the

Conqueror, wlio figiues so prominently in it, and
who alone coidd have obtained a dispensation for the

exhibition of a secular representation within the Cathedral.

Even in those days tlie fame of this embroidered
history would spread far and wide, and we may well

suppose tliat representatives of great families would desire

to record the deeds of their sires at Hastings in some
similar manner. And in the case of Claverley, allowing

for the popular execration of Robert de Belesme, there is

' Ordericus Vitalis was born at Wace, on the other haud, was born
Atchani, near Shrewsbiiry, in 107<), about 1120 and died about 1180.

and educated up to ten years of age at Urdericus probably wrote his Jlistori/

the latter town. He was, we are told, of Ike Church, in which is included the

the son of OdcOer of Orleans, a married Conquest of England, between 1130
priest, ^^ lio in Roger de Montgomery's and 1141, while a monk at St. Evroul.
ti-ain had accompanied tlie Conqueror Wace was therefore further removed in

to England. Altliough compelled to jioint of time from tlie events he wrote
leave his native country at an early age, about. Ife was a court favourite, and
he always regarded himsr'lf as an exile. was given by Hourv II. a prebend at

lie is supposed to have died about 1113. Bayeux.
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no reason to suppose that the nienioiy of the great

Earl Roger would he looked l)ack to witli vindictive

feelings. We may assume, indeed, that the (slerics at least

held him in grateful rememhrance as the founder of the

church.

In conclusion, it is my pleasant duty to ackjiowledge

the kind assistance which I have received in preparing

this paper from many friends, including the Vicar of

Claverley and Mrs. Harvey, Mr. W. Wood-Bethell,
architect for the restoration ofthe church, and his clerk of

the works, Mr. Mann,

Note.—It has recently come to my knowledge tluit in restoring the chnrch of

Lydiarcl Tregoz, Wills, a battle scene, said to be ot Norman date, has been found
painted on the walls of the nave. As this ehureli owes its foundation to the
Tregoz who fought at Hastings, the coincidence is at least suggestive.



ENGLISH FORTEESSES AND CASTLES OF THE TENTH
AND ELEVENTH CENTURIES.

By W. H. ST. JOHX HOPE, M.A.'

The antiquarian world has recently been startled by
the calling in question of the accepted views on certain

types of post-Roman earthworks found in this country,

especially with regard to the class known as " burhs," as

laid down by the late Mr. G. T. Clark, and eventually
followed without hesitation by the late Professor Freeman
and most other writers on the subject.^

The present seems therefoi'e a fitting opportunity to

lay before the Royal Archaeological Institute some
remarks on the extent of our knowledge of the subject.

There are also two other reasons for so doing. Firstly,

because four important fortresses, the castles of

Southampton, Winchester, Portchester, and Carisbrooke,
are to be visited during the present Meeting ; and,
secondly, because special attention has been given to the
study of earth^^'orks and castles by the Institute from its

earliest days, and many of the best papers on the
subject are printed in the Archaeological Journal.

The principal writer of these communications was tlie

late Mr. G. T. Clark. He contributed a paper on
" Military Architecture " to the first number of the
Journal in 1844, and though his next, an account of
Corfe Castle, did not appear until 1865, from that time
down to 1889 there is hardly a volume that does not
contain one or more of his lucid contrilmtions. In 1884,
Mr. (Jlark pul)lished in two volumes, entitled Mediaeval

' Read at the Southampton Meeting discussed by Mr. George Neilson in an
of_^the Institute, July, 1902. article on "The Motes in iS'orman (Scot-

- Mr. Clark's theories were first called land" in The ScoHi.sk Review lor
in question by the writer of a rctrospec- October, 1898 (pp. 209-238), and in a
tive review of liis work on Mediaeval paper on •' Anglo-Saxon Burhs nnd
Mililarjf Architecture in England in Early Norman Castles " by Mrs. K S.
The Qnarterli/ lieriew for July, 1894 Armitage in Proceedi»(js of the Societi/
(No. .3.57, pp. 27-57), of which Mr. J. H. of.-lntt/jnaries of Scotland', Session 1899-
Roiind has since acknowledged the 1900, vol. sxxiv, pp. 260-288.
authorsliip. The matter was further
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Military Architectare in England, a collection of his

papers, many of which had heen printed elsewhere than

in the Journal. This collection, unfortunately, was not

revised hy the author before jDublication, with the result

that a work which must for some time, at any rate, serve

as the standard authority on English Castles, is marred

by contradictions and blemishes that might have been

eliminated. Tlie most serious of these l)lemishes is the

section which deals witli the (question of hurhs.

Almost the last of Mr. Clark's long series of

contributions to the Archaeological Journal was a paper

entitled " Contributions towards a complete list of moated
mounds or burhs." This was j^rinted in the number for

September 1889, five years after the issue of his vohnnes
of collected papers, and may therefore be taken to

represent his final views on the subject.

C/oncerning these earthworks, Mr, Clark writes :

*' Their chief and most striking characteristic is a circular

mound, table topped, and surrounded by a deep and
broad ditch, out of which, where the mound is wholly

artificial, it has been formed. Appended to the mound,
outside of, or beyond its ditch are one or two enclosures,

abutting upon the ditch of the mound, and contained

within banks of earth, defended by an extensive ditch,

communicating with the ditch of the mound.
An earthwork of this description is what is described in

the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle as a Burh, and when we read

that Edward or Ethelflede wrought or Getymbred a

Burh,^ this is what we may expect to find, unless the

works have been levelled or encroached upon, as is often

the case."'"

Mr. Clark's definition of a burh is so widely held, now
that it has been put into print, that it will be interesting

to see what is the evidence f()r it in the Chronicle.

In recording events subset[uent to the first landing of

the Danes in England in 787, the Chronicle mentions
three classes of fortress :

' Mr. Clark aun those who follow not in anywise have heeu thrown
him have overlooked tlio existence df tip by Edward or Etbelfleda.
dozens of other moated mounts outside - Archaeological Journal, xlvi, 197,
Mereia and East Anglia, wliich could 198.
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(1) the "geweorcs" and fastnesses thrown iip for

the most part by the Danish invaders or

" heathen men " during the second half of

the ninth century
;

(2) the " burhs " or " burgs " l)uilded or wrought by
the EngHsh during the first quarter of the tenth

century as offensive and defensive works against

the Danes ; and

(8) a new form of fortress, introduced by the

Normans, called " castel."

The term " geweorc " is usually applied to the defensive

works or fortresses thrown up by the Danish invaders

for the jDrotection of themselves, their women, and
children, as well as their horses, and the cattle they had
raided for food, when they felt themselves strong enough
to winter here. The first time they ventured to do this,

in 851, they chose an island on the coast, that of Thanet,

with the sea behind to retreat by, and in 855 the island

(»f Sheppey, which had the same advantage.

The first mention of a "geweorc" is in 868, wdien

the Danish army took u}) its wintei- quartei's within one
at Nottinaham.' Neither the site nor the nature of this

fortress is known, but it was strong enough to sustain

a siege by the Mercians and West Saxons, which
ended in their making peace with the invaders. Other
"geweorcs" were wrought by the Danes at Middleton
and at Appledore in Kent in 89."^- and at Benfleet in

Essex^ and at Shoebury in 894.'

' 868. Her fur se ilea here innaii deltune, & se o)>cr here aet Apuldre.
Mieree to Snotengaliam, & J^aer winter Ihid. i. 84.

lictl namon; & Burgraed ilicrcnacyning ^ 894. Ha;fde Hfesten a^r ge worht
<fe his wiotan baedoii ^j>ered West \>'xt geweorc a't Beamfleote. Ibid. i. 86.

Seaxna cyning & iElfrcd liis brofjur jjset pa be J>a wi"6' J'onc liere ]>a'r w;est

liie him gefultumadon, j?a;t hie wijj abisgod wu's, & J^a bergas Wicron )>a

I'one here gefuliton ; & |>a ferdon bio gegaderode begen to Seeo byrig on East
mid Wesseaxna fierde innan Miercc o)' Seaxum, & J>a;r geweorc worhtiin.

Snotenga liam, <fe I'one here jja;r metton Ibid. i. 87.

on }>am geweorce, & \>ie.v nan hefelic * One other early fortress is mentioned
ijefeoht ne wear)?, & Mieree fri}> uamon in the Chronicle, that at W^areham, in

«!)> jjone here. Plummer and Earle. Dorset, to which the Danish army stole

Tii-o of the Saxon Chrnniclex paralhd away in 876. Wareham liad been a
(Oxford, 1892 and 1899), i. 68, 70. ])lace of note for .some time before, and
111 future notes thi.s edition will be Beorhtric king of Wessex is recorded to

quoted as " Plummer and Earle." liave been buried there in 784. The
- 893. |7a sona a'fter fju-m com town stands to-day within an extensive

lla-sten mid Ixxx. scipa up on Teinese rectangular eartliwork of early date,
muSan, & worhte him geweorc a;t Mid- which protects it ou three sides, while
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But the ^\ol•d was not restricted to Daiiisli

defences only. In 878 King Alfred was compelled

to take refuge from the Danes, Avitli a small band
of* followers, among the Avoods and moor fastnesses

of Somerset, and here in the spring he wrought a
"' geweorc " or fort at Athelney, and from it made sallies

to harry the enemy.' In 890 the Danes wrought a

'"geweorc" on the Lea, twenty miles north of London,

from whence they harried the neighboin^hood. But the

king wrought two " geweorcs," one on either side of the

river, below their " geweorc," and so hindered the Danes
from bringing out their ships. They accordingly went
overland to Quat]>ridge by tlie Severn and lliere wrought
themselves another " geweorc," in which they wintered."

In 885 one part of the Danish army went to

llochester, and there l)esieged the " ceaster," then, as

still, encircled by its Roman wall. They also wrought a
" faestan " or fastness about themselves, probably to guard
against surprise. The city was defended until Alfred

came without with his army, and compelled the Danes
to raise the siege, whereupon they " forlet that geweorc"
as it is also called, and withdrew to their ships, leaving

their horses loehind them.^ It has been supposed by

tlic river Frome forms the defence on cyoiuges J'egnas ofsla'gene. J-'^a Jjiaes on
the fcurth side. The high banks enclose ha^rfteste \& wicode se cyng on neaweste
an area of about 80 acres, and are }>are byrig, J'a hwile \q hie hira corn
locally known as " the walls "

; there are geryjion, J'a>t )^a Deuiscan him ne niehton
however no signs of masonry on them. J^tes ripes for wiernan. pa sume daege

The remnant of a small mount bj the rad se cyng up be \mv& ese, & gehawade
river in the soutli-west corner may hwa>r mon mehte }>a ea for wyrcan,
belong to a later period. Both Mr. Fox {laet hie ne mehton Ya seipu iit brengan.
!md Mr. Haverfield tell me there is no & hie Sa swa dydoii. worhton 'Sa t(i

reason whatever for regarding Wareliam geweorc. ou twa healfo }'iere eas. pa
as a Eoiuan site, and as the defences hie Sa \mX, geweorc f urjjum ongunnen
moreover possess a cardinal defect never hiefdon, k. {>a'r to ge wicod htefdon. J^a

iound in Roman work, the absence of a onget se here f>a)t hie ne meliton Ya,

rampart or wall on the fourth side, they scypu utbrengan
; j)a forleton hie hie,

may be of Saxon or Danish origin. & eodon ofer land ['a;t hie gedydou a-t

* 878. On Eastron worhte yElfred Cwat brycge be Sa;fern. & \six gewerc
cyninglytle werede geweorc a'tjE)>elinga worhton. Ibid. i. 80.

eiggc, & of J)am geweorce was winnende ' 885. Her to da?lde se fore spreccna
wijj )>one here, & Sumurssetna so dicl se here on (u, o\ov da;l cast. ol>er dsel to

\kv niehst wses. Plumuier and Earle, Hrofesceastre; & ymb saton vNa ceastre,

i. 76. & worhton oj^er fa;sti!n ymb hie setfe. &
- 806. On jjy ylcan gere worhte se hie |'eali {"a (leastre aweredon o)jj>»et

fore sjirecena here geweorc be Lygan yElfred com utan mid flerde
;

|'a code
.XX. mila bufan Lundcn byrig. fa )ja-.s sc here to hiera .scipum, & forlet |j8et

on sumera loron niicel da'l j'ara burg gew(H)rc'. <Sc hie wurdon j>ajr behorsude,
wara, & eac swa oj^res folces, {^a't hie A: sona \\ ilcan sumcre ofer sje gewitou.
gedydon a't J'ara JJeni.scana geweorce, Ihid . i. 78.

& jjicr wurdon geHiemde, it sume feower
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some tliat tlie Daiiisli fastness was the larefe mount to

the soutli of the present castle, known as Boley Hill, but
there are difficulties against accepting this view, and
the mount is much more likely to l)e a work of Norman
times.

In 893 the Danes with 250 ships landed from Boulogne
at the moutli of the river Limen. They towed theii-

vessels four miles up the stream as far as the weald, and
there stormed a "geweorc," which is described as a

fastness only half-wrought, containing but a few country-
men.^ This fastness seems to have been the Koman fort

at Lympne, then probably already partly destroyed by
the landslips that have since brought about its present
utter ruin. The mention of its being but " half-

wrought " suggests that it was inidergoing repair when
attacked by the Danes.

There remains tlie (juestion, what was the nature
of the "geweorcs" and fastnesses we have been consider-

in o- ?

Mr, (Jlark- includes them among his burhs, and
asserts that " some of these works remain, and are

good examples of moated mounds."- Unfortunately he
quotes one instance only, that at Farnham, and this is

not described in the Chronicle as a "geweorc," but only

as the site of a battle."' So far as I have been able to

ascertain, not only is a moated mount conspicuous by
its absence at every place where a "geweorc" or fast-

ness is said to have been wrought, but the traces of the
A\'orks themselves are so indefinite that in many cases

their very sites are still in dispute. Apparently these

works were nothing more than entrenched or palisaded

enclosures for temporary defence, like the zareba of

modern warfare, and their disappearance is therefore easy
to account for.

We must next consider the question of the burhs or

burgs, for they are called by both iiames.

' 893. Her on j>ysuni goare for so oirlisce men on, & wses sam worlifc.

micla here . . . coinon up on Linieno Jbid. i. SI.
nuij'an. mid ccl. hunde scipa ... on - Op. cit. i. 20.

Jja t-a hi tufjon up liiora scipu d^ ]'one ^ 894. pa for rad sio fierd hie foran,
weald .iiii. mila fram ]>scm mujmn utc Sc him wiJS gefcaht set Fcarnhamme,
weardum. & jjtcr abra;eon an geweorc. <fc j^one Jiere gelliemde, and j^a liere hvj'a
inne on )>a;m fsestenue sccton f(!a\va ahreddon. Plummer and Earle, i. 85.
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The word " burh " first occurs in the Chronicle, so far

as the present question is concerned, in 886, with

reference to London :

" Dy ileaii geare gesette ^Elfred cyiiing Lnnden Lurli . . .

& he j?a heteste ];a burli /E);erede ealdonueu to liealdenne";'

or in more modern English :

" In the same year King Alfred restored London, and he tlien

committed the Inirh to the keeping of alderman .'Ethered."

Burhs are also mentioned incidentally in the account

of Alfred's campaign against the Danes in 894, but that

at Exeter is the onh' one named."

During the harrying of the Danes by King Edward
the elder and his sister Ethelfleda, burhs were builded

or wrouglit in many places in Mercia and East Anglia

between 910 and 925.

Those credited to Ethelfletla are " Bremesburli
"

(909),' "Scergeate" and Bridgnortli (912),' Tamworth
and Stafford (913),' Eddesljury and Warwick (914),*^ and
" Cyrigbyrig," " Weardbyrig," and liuncorn in 915.^

In 917 Ethelfleda ac(|uired the Ijurh called Derljy, but
not without tlie loss of four of hei- thanes, who were
slain within the gates (binnan tham gatum),® and the

following year the burh at Leicester (Legraceastra)

submitted peaceably to her,'"' Ethelfleda died at Tam-
worth in 918 and was buried at Gloucester.

The accounts of Kins; Edward's burh-baildin<x are of

great interest.

In 913 he ordered the north burli to be built at

Hertford between the three rivers Maran, Bean, and

' Ibid. i. 81. - Ibid. i. 86. "^ 915. pa S^es ojre geare on ufan
' 909. I?y ilcan geare iEJ^elflad midre winter J^a a-t Cyric b^'rig & J^a set

getimbrode Bremes burh. Ibid. i. 95. Weard bvrig. & Sy ilcan gere foran to
^ 912. Her com. ,E)jelfla'd Myrcna middanwiutra j^a set Rum cofan. Ibid.

hlsefdige ... to Scergeate, &j J?an" i. 99.

6a burh getiinbrede. & Jja's ilcan geares ** 917. Her J£}>elfla,'d iljrcna hla'f-

j^a set Brict^e. Ibid. i. 96. dige Grode fultuiu genduni foran to
' 913. Her Grode forgyfendum for lilsef msessan begeat j^a burh mid

yEJ>el6.a?d Myrcna hlajfdige mid eallum eallum j^am t)e Jjier t6 hyrde, \>e ys
Myrcum to Tauiaweor'Sige. & \>k burh liaten Dcoraby. j'a-r wseron eac of
\xT getmibrede. on forewcardne sumor, slegeue byre }>egna feower "5e hire be
& Jja's (bran to lilaf msessan. jja set Stsef sorge waetoa binnan J^am gatum. Ibid.
ibrda. Ibid. i. 96. i. 101.

* 914. pa Sas ojre geare j^a set ^ 918. Her heo begeat on hire
Eades bjrig on fore weardne sumor. & goweald mid Godcs fultiime on fore

J>a-s ilcan gercs eft on ufeweardne wearchie gear gcsybsundice J'a burb set

Jnerfest J>a a:t Waeringwiuuni. Ibid. i. Ligra ceastrc. Ibid. i. 105.

98
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Lea. The next summer he encamped at Maldon
while the burh at Witham was being wrought and
bnilded hy some of his force, \vhile others wrouo^ht a burh

at Hertford on the south side of the Lea/ In 918 the

king went to Buckingham and sat there four weeks, and
wrought two burhs {burga or hyrig), one on each side of

the river, before he left." Li 919 he went to Bedford and
gained the burg there. Here too he stayed four weeks,

and wrought the burg on the south side of the river

before he went thence.^ The next year the king was
ao-ain at Maldon, where he also Ijuilded and established

a burg.^

In 921 King Edward was very busy. First he went
to Towcester, and there builded the burg, and a few weeks
later he ordered the burg at " Wigingamere " to be built.

In the course of the summer the Danes besieged Tow-
cester unsuccessfully for a whole day. Another band also

went to Tempsford and wrought a"geweorc" there, at

the same time abandoning one at Hiuitingdon which they

had previously occupied.^ They also laid siege unsuccess-

fully to Bedford and the burgh at " Wigingamere." The
Danes themselves were next besieged in turn in their

burg, as it is also called, at Tempsford, Avhich was stormed.

^ 913. Her on J^ys geare . . . het j'a burg on sn}' healfe j^atre eas ser he
Eadweard cyning atiinbran ^a. norSran f'ouan fore. Ibid. i. 100.

burgaet Heorotforda betweoxMemeran * 920. Her on Jjjs gere foran to

& Bene ficcau & Lygean ; & {la sefter middum sumera for Eadweard cyning

Jiam J>8es on sumera . . . j^a for to Maeldune, & getimbrede j^a burg &
Eadweard cyning mid sumura his gesta^'olode jer he Jjonon fore. Ibid. i.

fultume on East Seaxe to Mseldune & 100.

wicode Yxr J^a hwile f>e man J)a burg -^ 921. Here on {'ysum gere foran to

worhte & getimbrede set Witham & Eastron Eadweard cyning het gefarau

him beag god d»l j^aes folces to j^e ser J>a burg aet Tofeceastre. & hie getim-

under Deniscramanneanwalde w8eron,& bran ; <& Jia eft aefter J^am on J'am ilcau

sum his fultum worhte J?a burg J^a hwile geare to gang dagum he het atimbran
aet Heorotforda ou su]> healfe Lygean. |)a burg Bet Wiginga mere

;

Ihid. i. 96. p'y ilcan sumera be twix lilaf msessan
- 918. & Jja aefter J^am on j^am ilcan & middum sumera se here brsec j^oue

geare foran to Marlines msessan, Sa for frij^ of Hamtuue, & of Ligera ceastro,

Eadweard cyning to Euccingahamme & j^onan norJ>an, & foron to Tofe
mid his fyrde, & sset J>8erfeower wucan, ceastre, & fuhton on J>a burg ealnc dseg,

«fc geworhte J^a byrig buta on aegj^aer & Jjohton ]>aet hie hie sceolden abrecan •

healfe eas aer he [)anon fore. Ibid. i. ac hie J'eah awerede J^fet folc j^e j^a-r

JOO. binnan waes o]> him mara fultuui to
•' 919. Her on j'ys gere Eadweard com, & hie forleton ]?a J>a burg, & foron

cyng for mid fierde to Bedan forda aweg

;

foran to Marlines maessan, & be get jja ^y ilcan B\\>e for se here of Huntan-
burg, & him cirdon to maest eallc )>a duue, & of East Englum, & worbtou
burgware jje hie aer budon, & lie sait J^aet geweorc aet Taemese forda, & hit

I'ser feowcr wucan, & het atiinbran budon & bytledoa, & forleton \«>t ojier

set Huntaudune . . . Ibid. i. 101.
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A little later the English heset the l)urg at Colchester, and
fought against it until they reduced it, and slew all tlie

folk therein " except the men who fled over the wall

(weall)."' The same autumn the King went to Passen-

liam and sat there the while his men wrought the burg

at Towcester with a stone wall (stan weall).'" He also

repaired the hurgs at Huntingdon and Colchester, and
built that at " Cledemutlia," a place as yet un-

identified.'*

In 9'J2 Edward went to Stamford and wrouo-ht the

burg on the south side of the river, and the folk in the

north burg submitted to him. After Ethelfleda's death at

Tamworth, lie took possession of the burg there, and after-

wards went to Nottingham, where he first reduced the

burh and then ordered it to be repaired and peopled.* In

923 Edward went to Thelwall, and there ordered the

burg to be built, inliabited, and manned. '"^ The following

year he was again at Nottingham, wdiere he v/rought a

burg on the south side of the river, opposite the other,

and the bridge over the Trent between the two burgs.

From thence he went into Peakland to Bakewell, and
there ordered a bur<Tf to be built and manned in the mi-

mediate neighbourhood.*^ In 925 King Edward died.

We ought now to consider why these burhs were

' pa oefter J'am \>xs for liraj^e gegad- solitan hiuc him to hlafoi-de. & )>a on
orode micel folc luf. on ha-riest, tcjij^cr \<x:m. !=etle i^'e he \ixv sset, )ja gefor

ge of Cent, ge of SuJ^rignm, ge of East ^EJ^elflaed his swystai* set Tame
Seaxiim, ge seghwonan of J>Mni nihstum wortliige. xii. nihtum a^r middiim
burgum, & foron to Cohie ceastre. & sumera; & j'a gcrad he J'a burg a't

ymbsaeton J'a burg, & Jiaer on fuhton o\> Tameworthige ... pa for he J^onan to

hie J'a geeodon, & haet folc call of Snotingaham & gefdr J>a burg, & bet
slogon, & genamon cal J'set J'ser binnau hie gebetan & gesettan. ajgj'er ge mid
wics, buton Jiam niannnm J>e Jiffir oJj Kngliscum mannura, ge mid Deniscum.
ilugon ofcr J-one weall. Jhld. i. 1U2. Ibid. i. 103, 104.

- pa J'a;* for hraj'e Jjffis ilcan ^ 923. Her on J'vsum geare fur
hicrfestes for Eadweard cyning mid Eadweard cyuing mid fierde on ufan
West Sexna fierde to Passan hnnimo, & h^frfest to pel wajle, & bet gewyrcan J>a

Bffit J'sjtr J'a hwile J'e mon worhte J'a burg, & gesettan, & gemannian.
burg ict Tofe ceastre mid stan wealle. Ibid. i. 10-t.

Ibid. i. 102. " 924. Her on J'ysum gere foran to
•* 921. Her Eadweard cing getim- middura sxnnera for Eadweard cyning

brede J'a burh set Clede mnj'an. Ibid. mid fierde to Siiotinijaham, & het ge
i. 105. wyrcan J'a burg on suj? healfe J'a;re eas,

* 922. Her on ^ysum gere betweos ongeaii J>a oj're, & J'a brycge ofer
gangdagum & midoan sumera for Ead- Treontan betwix Jjam twam burgum

;

weard cyng mid firde to Stean forde, & & for J'a Jjonan on Peac lond to Badecan
het gewyrcan '5a burg on suX healfe wiellon, & het gewyrcan ane burg J'a-r

^sBve eas, <fc Sijpfc folc eal "Se to "5a;re on neaweste, &- gemannian. Ibid. i.

norf'erran byrig hierde. him beah to, & 104.
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wrought and for what reason their sites were chosen,

but before so doing it is necessary to clear the ground
by regarding them from the staiidjDoint of Mr. Clark.

Of Ethelfleda's burhs, " Bremesburh," " Scergeate,"
" Cyrigbyrig," and " Weardbyrig," and of Edward's,
" Wigingamere " and "Cledemutha" have not yet been

identified. At seven, Bridgnorth, Stafford, Eddesbury,
Ivuncorn, Witham, Maldon, and Thelwall there is no
record or trace of any moated mount. There are

mounts at Tamworth, Warwick, and Leicester, each of

them the site of a Norman castle, but there is none at

Derby. At Bakewell there is a small oblong enclosure

to the west of the town, with a small mount near one

end, which has been thought to be Edward's burg, but it

does not conform to Mr, Clark's theory.

In the case of the double burhs at Hertford,

Buckingham, Bedford, Stamford, and Nottingham,
there ought, according to Mr. Clark, to be two mounts
at each of these five places. Of Hertford he writes :

" One is gone, but the other remains, and on it was
the shell keep of the castle of de Valognes

;

" and
of Buckingham :

" The two moated mounds thrown
up in 918 are gone, and the present church stands

on the site of one of them. The other was probably

occupied by the keep of Earl Gifford's castle."

Of Bedford he writes :
" One of the two mounds

mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle has been lowered and
surrounded by earth-banks, and the subsequent masonry
removed. . . . The second mound on the right bank
of the Ouse has long been removed." Of the two builis

at Stamford, Mr. Clark writes : "One was connected

witli the later castle, now swept away ; " and of those at

Nottingham he has also to admit, " Both are now gone."

So that out of ten possible mounts, two have been
preserved as the sites of Norman castles, and eight,

Mr. Clark thinks, have been removed.
For myself I am extremely sceptical as to this theory

of such wholesale removal. As every antiquary knows,
earthworks are the most persistent of landmarks, and
those are the more enduring that include a mount,
owing to the great cost and labour which its removal
would involve.
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The fact Is that Mr. Clark's theory of a burli had no

existence outside his own imagination, and we need

not Avaste time in looking for mounts where never

mount was. The Chronicle, to which Mr. Clark appeals,

does not give the slightest hint that any mount
was anywhere thrown up, but it contains abundant

evidence of what a burh really was. The " Lundenburh
"

restored by Alfred was no moated mount, but, as is well

known, the Roman city of London, the walls of which

were repaired by the king in 886. So too the burg at

Colchester, which was beset and stormed by the English

in 921, was the Roman town of Camulodurmm, and we
are told that the Danes within who escaped slaughter,

were they who fled away over the (Roman) wall. It is

clear too that many of the burhs captured by or

surrendered to Edward and Ethelfleda were fortified

towns also. Some were probably defended only by
entrenchments or palisades, while others, such as

Chester, which was renovated in 907, and Leicester, w^ere

walled, and Derby had its gates.

There is moreover an interesting entry in one of the

copies of the Chronicle which shows clearly the meaning
of the word, that Kenulf, who was abbot of Peterborough
from 993 to 1006, "first made the walls about that

monastery, and then gave it for name Burch that was
before called Medehamstede."^
A burh or buro-h was therefore somethina; more than

a mere fort, such as a mount and court formed, and the

New English Dictionary , s.v. Borough, properly defines

it as " a fortified town ; a town jDossessing municipal
organization ; more generally, any inhabited place larger

than a villaoe."o
We may now return to the question why burhs were

wrought, and for what reason their sites were chosen.
The object of their construction by Edward and

Ethelfleda was clearly to keep out the Danes, or to

enclose them, as it were, with a series of blockhouses, by
barring the waterways which the enemy used. Edward
possessed a number of important towns, such as London,
Oxford, Gloucester, Hereford, and Chester, already built

^ He niacode fyrst |>a wealle abutan Burch. \>e sor liet Medeshamstede.
)jone mynstre. geaf hit ]>& to nama Ibid. i. 117.
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beside rivers, the passage of which they commanded.
Other burhs that fell into his hands, including Derby,
Leicester, Tamworth, York, Bedford, Huntingdon, and
Stamford, were similarly situated. Some of these, like

Bedford and Stamford, were made stronger by being
extended to both sides of the river, and at other j)laces

entirely new works were necessary, as at Bridgnorth,

Staiford, Warwick, Thelwall, and Maldon, whicli again
were doubled at imj^ortant points like Buckingham,
Hertford, and Nottingham.
A reference to a map shows very clearly the

importance of the sites chosen for Edward's and
Ethelfleda's burhs, and how effectually they and the

pre-existing towns defended the passage of all the chief

rivers in Edward's dominions. The Romano-British
forts of the Saxon shore had played a similar part in

defendinor all the o-reat estuaries from the Wash to the
Solent, but Edward had to contend with an enemy
already in being, and his strongholds had therefore to

bar the waterways inland, so that the enemy within the

cordon could be reduced to submission, and any without
hindered from coming further.

The consequences of Edward's policy soon became
visible. The building of Witham caused the submission

of many who were before under the power of the Danes.
The surrender of Leicester to Ethelfleda was followed

by the submission of York. The walling of Towcester
induced the Danish army at Northampton to own
Edward as lord. The repair of Huntingdon, Colchester,

and Nottingham, and the capture of Bedford and
Stamford, also brought about further surrenders, so that

n 922 all the people v/ho were settled in the Mercians'

land submitted to Edward, both Danish and English,'

and in 924 he was chosen for father and lord by the

Scots, and all the Northumbrians, and by all the

Strathclyde Welsh."

' Him cierde call Jjiet folc to \>e on ealle j^a j^e on Nor)? liynibrum bugea)?,

Mercna lande geseten was, segj^er ge asgjjer ge Englisce, ge Denisce, go

Denisc ge Englisce. I/jid. \. 104. NorJ'inen, ge ojjre; & eac Stracled
- Hine geces ]>& to fseder & to Weala cynmg, & ealle Strtecled Wealas.

hlaforde Scotta cyning & call Scotta IhicL i. 104.

\>eoA ; & Eaegnald, and Eadulfes suna, &
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We have lastly to consider the thu'd class of the

fortresses referred to in tlie Chronicle, the " castels " of

the Norman pei'iod.

The first mention of a " castel " is in 1048 :

" Then had the Welshmen wrought a castle in

Herefordshire among Earl Swegen's followers and
wrought every harm and insult to the king's men
thereabout that they could " ;'

and the surrender of this castle and of the Frenchmen,

i.e. Normans, who were in it was among the things

demanded by Earl Godwin in 1052.

On the return of Godwin from banishment in 1052,

the Chronicle states that Archbishop Robert and the

Frenchmen, who had caused the discord between Godwin
and the King, " took their horses and went, some west

to Pentecost's castle, some north to Robert's castle."""

The castle in the west has been identified by Mr. Round
as the castle of Osbern surnamed Pentecost, at Ewias
Harold,^ and is probably the Herefordshire castle referred

to in 1048. The castle to the north, that is of London,
was apparently, as Mr. Round also suggests,* the castle

of Robert son of Wimarc, at Clavering in Essex.

We are on more sure ground in the case of the next
example, the "castel at Heestinga port," wrought by
Duke William of Normandy on his landing in England
in 1066, for the Bayeux Tapestry actually depicts its

throwing up, as is shown by the inscription :
" iste :

IV5SIT : VT : FODERETVR : CASTELLUM : AT : HESTENGA-
CEASTRA."

Early in the following year, William, now King of

tlie English, went over sea to Normandy ;
" and Bishop

Odo and Earl William," says the Chronicle, " remained
here behind, and wrought castles widely throughout
the nation and oppressed poor folk ; and ever after that
it greatly grew in evil."^

' ]7a hpefdon \>a welisce menn gc oastelc. suine uor'S to Rodbertes caelele.

wroht ajnne casiel on Herefordscire on I/jtrl. i. 181.
Swegenes eorles folgo'fie. & wrohten aelc ' J. il. Round, Feudal Etigland, 324;
l^sera liarnie. & bismere j^as cynges Archaeologia, Iviii. 325.
uiannan jjwrabutan j'e hi million. Ibid. "• Archaeologia,Wii\. Z2S.
i. 173, 174. » Oda b & Wyllelm eorl be lifen

- Da ge axode Rotbei-d arcb & J^a her selter. & worhton eastelas wide
Frencisce menn "^ genamon heora hors. geond J^as {'code. & earm folc swencte.
& gewendon sume west to Pentecostes & a svKSan hit yflade swi'Se." Plummer

and Earle, i. 200.
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Now what were these castles, why and by wliom were
they raised, aud in what did they differ from the

fortresses we have ah-eady dealt with ?

In the Chronicle a " castel" is an offensive and defen-

sive work distinct from a town, though there are some
Anglo-Saxon charters in which it clearly means a

fortified town. Thus a charter of Egbert of 765 refers

to land " intra castelli moenia supranominati, id est

Hrofescestri,"^ and one of Ethelwulf of 855 mentions
" unam villam ... in meridie castelli Hrobi."* In both
cases the reference is to Rochester, where no castle, in

the later sense of the word, existed until one was
wrought by Odo bishop of Bayeux about 1080. The
mention too in Domesday Book of the " Castrum
Harundel " in the time of King Edward has been lately

shown by Mr. J. H. Bound to refer to the town of

Arundel, and not to Earl Bother's strontyhold,^ and this is

also the case with " Castellum Monemude,"
But the usual meaning of " castle " is a fortified

enclosure (Lat. castrum or castellum), surrounded by
walls or earthworks. It was also the stronghold of an
individual, and not of a community, and had therefore

nothing in common with a burh, burg, borough, or town.

By the time of the Norman Conquest many of the

burgs to which reference has been made had risen in

importance and become populous centres, partly jjerhaps

on account of tlieir situation on a waterway, and also

from their position on main lines of road. But their

inhabitants, whether English or Danish, were alike hostile

to King William. It was therefore part of William's

policy to build a castle at every such centre, for the

doul^le purpose of keeping the unfriendly townsfolk in

order, and guarding and controlling the river passage.

And it is quite clear that these castles were
something new. I have already quoted the complaint of

the chronicler that William's regents, Odo bishop of

Bayeux and William FitzOsbern the earl, during the

king's absence in Normandy in 10G7, " wrought castles

widely throughout the nation and oppressed poor folk."

' Thorpe, Registrum Roffense, 16. ^ Archaeologia, Iviii. 332.
- Ibid. 24.
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Orderic, too, in describing tlie insurrection that took

place in 10G8 in various parts of the kingdom, especially in

the Welsh marches and in Northumbria, says that " the

fortresses wliich the French call castles have been very

few in the English provinces, and on this account the

English, althougli they were warlike and bold, were

notwithstanding too feeble to resist their foes."'

The few castles tliat already existed, like Pentecost's

castle and Robert's castle mentioned in the Chronicle,

were most probably the work of Norman favourites of

King Edward.
William of Jumi^ges also states that King William,

"guided by the prudence which he knew how to be mindful

of in everything pertaining to a king, visited with

extreme care the least fortified parts of his kingdom, and

to repulse the attacks of enemies established very

strong castles in suitable positions, which he fortified

with the best of his soldiers and plenty of pay."^

These statements by Orderic and William of Jumieges

are confirmed by Domesday Book, which describes quite

a number of castles in terms that show they were neAv,

Concerning castles that were in the hands of the King,

we read therein of houses being destroyed " pro castello
"

at Wallingford, of twenty-seven houses destroyed " pro

castro" at Cambridge, and sixteen at Gloucester " ubi

sedet castellnm." At Huntincrdon there used to be

twenty houses " in loco castri " and " ubi castrum est." At
Lincohi one hundred and sixty-six houses were destroyed
" propter castellum." At Stamford five dwellings had
become waste " propter opus castelli," and four at

Warwick " propter situm castelli."

In the manor of Kingston, co. Dorset, the King had
a hide of land "in qua fecit castellum Warham," now

' " Rex igitiir seccBsus rrgni provi- - " Kex autem monitus quidem pru-

dentius pcrlustravit, et opportuna loca clentia, qua consulere in cuuctis Regi
contra excursioneshoBtiuni communivit. novit, iinmunita rcgni providissima
Munitiones enim (quas castella Galli dispositione perlustravit, ac ad arcendos
nunciipant) Anglicis provinciis pan- liostinni excursus tutissima castella per
cissimae fuerant ; et ob hoe Angli, licet opportuna loca stabilirit : quae niilitum

bellicosi fuerint it audaccs, ad rcsis- elcctissimo robore, et uberrima stijjen-

tenduni tamen inimicis cxtiterant dioriim copia munivit." Willelmi
debiliores." Ordericus Vitalis, Historia Calculi Gemmeticensis monachi Historia
EcclesiasUca, ed. A. le Prevost (Paris, 2\ormannorum, in Historiae Norman-
1840), ii. 18-i. norum Scriptores Antiqui (Paris, 1619),

291.

G 2
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known as Corfe. At Rockingham land worth 2G.v. was
waste " qiiando rex .W. jussit ibi castellum fieri," and
at Stafford there was a piece of land in the manor of

Chebsey " in qua rex praecepit fieri castellum quod
modo est destructum." Windsor and Carisbrook are

also described in terms that imply they were new.
Of other castles held of the King iii, capite the survey

says that Earl Roger " construxit castrum Muntgumeri
vocatum," and that at Osw^estry, under Earl Roger, " ibi

fecit Pvainald castellum Luure." At Rhuddland in

Flintshire, " in ipso manerio Roelend est factum noviter

castellum similiter Roelent appellatum." At Rayleigh in

Essex, " in hoc manerio fecit Suenus suum castellum,"

and WilUam Malet " fecit suum castellum ad Eiam," i.e.

Eye, in Suffolk.

With the building of five castles the name of William
FitzOsbern is associated, and as he died in 1072, they
can be aj^proximately dated :

(i) " Radulj^hus de Todeni tenet castellum de
Clifford. Willelmus comes fecit illud in wasta
terra, quam tenebat Bruning T.R.E"

;

(ii) " Castellum de Estrighoiel ( 'I Chepstow) fecit

Willelmus comes "
;

(iii) " In Nesse sunt quinque hidae pertinent es ad
Berchelai quas Willelmus comes misit extra ad
faciendum unum castellulum," perhaps that at

Berkeley itself;

(iiii) of the castle of Wigmore, then held by Ralph
de Mortimer, we read that " Willelmus comes
fecit illud in wasta terra quee vocatur Mere-
stun" ; and

(v) concerning the " Castellum Ewias " the Survey
says, " Willelmus comes .... qui hoc
castellum refirmaAerat

."

This last entry is of particular interest, since, as

Mr. Round has pointed out, it refers to the rebuilding of

the castle of Osbern surnamed Pentecost mentioned in

the Chronicle in 1048 and 1052.
To this list of twelve royal and ten other new castles

recorded in the Domesday Survey may be added a few
more on the authority of Orderic :
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In 10G7 the Kini:^ built astronj^ citadel {validam arccrii)

at Winchester, " intra nioenia Gnentae/' and committed
it to tlie custody of William FitzOsbern.'

In the same year, shortly after the submission of the

citizens of London, and his coronation at Westminster,

Orderic says that William had left London and stayed for

a few days in the neighbouring place of Barking, " dum
firmamenta quaedam in urbe contra mobilitateni ingentis

ac feri populi perficerentur.""

In 10G8, following upon the famous siege of Exeter,

William "locum intra moenia ad extruendum castellum

delegit, ibique Balduinum de Molis filium Gisleberti

comitis, aliosque milites praecij^uos reliquit, (pii

necessarium opus conficerent, praesidioque manerent."'*

In the same year, after William's campaign in tlie Welsh
Marches and Northumbria, Orderic says the King built

castles at Nottingham, York, Lincoln, Huntingdon,
(Jam])i"idge, and Warwick."* The three last named we
have already met with in Domesday Book.

The Abingdon Chronicle also states that, at the

beginning of William's reign, "tunc Walingforde et

Oxenefbrde et Wildesore caeterisque locis, castella pro
regno servando compacta. Unde huic abbathiae militum
excubias apud ipsum Wildesore oppidum habendas i-egio

inq)eriojussum,"^

Tiie next question is, what were these castles ? In a
large number of instances there can be no doubt that

they were the very moated mounts with appendent
courts or baileys which Mr. Clark so persistently miscalled

burhs. Sometimes, as at Nottingham, Exeter, Corfe, and

' "Intra moenia Quciitac, opibiis ofc audieriinl, extimentes maturata dedi-
munimiiienobilis nrbisot luai'icontiguac, lione vim declinavenint, regique claves
validum arcem eoiistruxit, ibique (.Jruil- oivitatis cum obsidibus dcdorunt. Ipse
lermum Osberni filiuiu in exercitu suo tamen, quia lidem illoruiii suspcotani
])raifipmiiu reliquit." Ordericus Vitalis, liabuit, in urbe i]3sa umnitionem
ii. 1(56. lirmavit, qiiam delectis militibus cuslo-

- Ibid. ii. 165. Thcjinnamenfa were* diendam (raditlit.

the i'ortress now known as the Tower, * « * #

and uppiroiitly that at the opjwsite end Ecx po-st hacc in reversiono sua
ot tlie citv called Bajnard's castle. Lineoliae, Huntendonae.etGrontebrugae

•* J/ji(f. ii. 181. castra locavit, et tut^hun eorum fortis-
* "Rex ita(|ue cistrum apud Guare- eimis viris eommeudavit." Ibid. ii.

ricvim condidit, et Henrico Rofrerii de 1S4, 185.
JJellonionte lilio ad servandum tradidit. * Chronica Monasferii de Abint/do)i,
. . . Deindo rex Snotingheliuni cas- ed. Joseph Stevcn.son (Rolls Series 2,
trum construxil, et Guillelnio Pevercllo Jjondon, 1858), ii. 3.

cominendavit. Haec Eboracenses ut

G 3
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the castle of tlie Peak, the natural strength of the position,

or its elevation, rendered unnecessary the throwing up of

a mount or huilding of a tower, but in the majority of

cases the fortress consisted of the formidable earthworks
with which we are familiar. So far as documentary
evidence goes, it is evident that wherever this class of

earthwork originated, it was introduced into this country
by the Normans. The Bayeux Tapestry depicts several

notable examples in Normandy itself, and shows such

a castle as actually under construction at Hastings.

We have also notices of at least a score of new
castles in Domesday Book, and at every one of these

places the castle consists or consisted of a moated
mount and appendent earthworks. Such castles do
not belong to any known system of defence or offence

among the Saxons, but are proved and known to

be characteristic of Norman warfare. In Normandy
itself they abound. They are found in this country in

almost every place where a Norman lord fixed the ccvpxit

of his fief, and, as Mr. Neilson has shown, ^ the numerous
examples in Scotland are confined to those districts

which were affected by the Anglo-Norman settlement

under David I. (1124-52), Malcolm IV. (1152-65), and
William the Lion (1165-1214). In Ireland, too, as

Mrs. Armitage has reminded us, tlie moated mount is to

be found " only in the English pale, that is, in the part

of the country conquered by the Normans in the twelfth

century."^

There are also good reasons for supposing that these

early castles were raised in the first instance with the
especial object of rendering permanent the conquest of

England. Such a scheme can only have been devised

by tlie Conqueror himself, since, until his days, no one
ruler was strong enough, or in a position to have raised,

or caused to be raised, these numerous fortresses all over
the land that enabled him to keep luider control a
hostile 2)opulation.

Now a notewortlty point of interest with regard to

these castles is their strategical position.

' The Scoltish licncir, Oclobor, 1808. - Proceeding.i of the Socieft/ of
Anfiquariex of Scoiland, xxxiv. 27C.
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Those that were associated with towns were usually

placed athwart the line of the wall, like the Tower of

London, and the avx I'a/zcZaof Winchester, or just within

the wall, as at Exeter and Canterhury, so as at the

same time to dominate the place, and provide for retreat

were the castle attacked by the townsfolk. If the town
were situated on a river, the castle was usually set

where it could also command the waterway, as at York,

Rochester, Bedford, Shrewsbury, Tamworth, Oxford,

Wallingford, and Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Other castles, such as many of those on the Welsh
border, were raised to guard the passes leading into

Wales.

The strong fortresses of Lewes, Bramber, and Arundel,

as clearly guarded the openings through the South
Downs as did the castles of Guildford and E-eig'ate those

through the North Downs.
The sites of Pevensey and Hastings castles are

expressly described by Orderic as having been occupied

by Duke William at his first landing to serve as bases for

his army and Iravens for his ships; and the castle ot

Southampton, and perhaps that of Chichester, probably
owed its oricrin to the advent of additional forces foro
William after the Battle of Hastings.

The fortress of Carisbrook, which is described in the

Domesday Survey in terms that show it was new,
dominated the Isle of Wioht, and William's own castle

of Oorfe, the Isle of Purbeck ; while the castle of

Ilochester guarded the passage of the Medway, that of

Windsor the waterway of the Thames, and the " new
castle " in the North the passage of the Tyne.

There is one point concerning these early castles

which is apt to be lost sight of, and even ignored, and
that is the universal prevalence of the use of timber for

their first defences. Not only were the earthen banks
of the bailey or baileys crested with lines of vertical

wooden palisades, but the great mount was also

surmounted l)y a tower or stronghold of timber, with
which the palisades of the bailey were so connected as to

form one continuous line of defence.

Now a little consideration will show that this use of
timber was dictated by the necessities of the case, since
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the newly thrown up mounts and banks required a

considerable time, varying of course with the nature of

the soil, to consolidate before they could bear the weight

of walls built of masonry. The use of stone construction

in the Conqueror's time was accordingly confined, as

may be seen at Exeter and Tickhill,' to the gatehouses,

which were built from the first on the natural ground in

a break purposely left in the enclosing earthworks. In a

few instances, such as Corfe, Rochester, and the castle

of the Peak, a naturally strong position was fortified

from the first by walls of masonry, owing to the more
usual earthen banks not being deemed necessary.

Such were the castles that were raised all over the

country within a few years of the coming of Duke
William ; castles that from their very nature needed

but a few weeks or even days for their construction
;

and when " destroyed," as \ye are told they occasionally

were, could be as quickly restored by the renewal of the

timber defences, the burning of which represented the

destruction.

The earliest examples of the great towers of masonry,

at Colchester and the Tower of London, are not earlier

than 1087, and both are exceptional." The majority of

such towers were probably not built much before the reign

of Henry II., to which period most of the surviving

examples certainly belong.

' The Tickhill gatehouse is perhaps a tlie same early date are attached to the

work of the following reign. cathedral church of Rochester aud the
- The early tower at Mailing in Kent parish chureli of Durtford. All tliree

did not belong to any castle, but to a vere probably the work of Bishop

destroyed chapel or cliurch of St. Leon- Gundulf.

ai'cL Tov.ers of like construction and
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Mr. Hekbekt Jones, F.H.A., in the Chair.

Dr. A. C. Fkyer, F.S. A., read a paper on "Fonts with representations
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THE ARMOURY OF THE KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN OF JEEUSALEM,
AT MALTA. Br G. F. Lakixg, M.V.O. Crovrn 4to. Bnidbuiy, Agnew
and Co. 1903.

The catalogue of the collection of arms and armour in the Palace,

A'alletta, Malta, prepared by Mr. Laking under the authority of His
I'^xcellency the Governor of Malta, is a welcome addition to the

literature concerning armour now existing in Europe. As explained in

the short but excellent introductory note, the armoury at Malta has,

owing to various causes, comparatively little to attract the student of

armour, but Mr. Laking has wisely arranged in the centre of the hall

the really interesting portion of this otherwise numerically large

collection of genuine though not very rich pieces of equipment. The
^olume is most lil)erally illustrated, and the editor's criticisms of the

older attri1)utions make it a reliable guide.

One is sorry to see that Nos. 244 and 245, the old colours of the 80th
and 35th regiments, should be so far away from their proper resting

places, Staiford and Chichester, or at least the Banqueting Hall,

Whitehall, where in the charge of the Royal United Service Institution,

as in Chelsea Hospital, so many regimental colours are well cared

for.

The collection at jNIalta appears to surpass that in London in respect

of com]) morions and shields.

Elbow cop is as good a word as cowlre, whatever that may be. La
Kousse does not give such a noun, and we hope this is only a printer's

error-. Centuries and parts of them are safer references for undated
examples than 3'ears, even when qualified by circa. But without
cavilling, we should be grateful to Mr. Laking for the volume which
adds so materially to our knowledge of the Maltese collection.

A HISTORY OF LANCASHIRE. By Lieut.-Col. Henry Fisuwick, F.S.A.
London. Elliot Stock. 1902.

This is a cheap re-issue of the work published some years ago in

Mr. Elliot Stock's series of Popular County Histories, and will ])e

welcomed as placing within the reach of all a l^rief but very interesting

history of the great county which has within the last two hundred years
attained so important a position in the kingdom. After a brief descrip-

tion of the several hundreds, Colonel Fishwick describes thepre-Koman
remains which have l)een discovered all over the county, and then
states what is known of the works of the Komans, as illustrated by the
roads, forts and other marks of their occupation, especially those at

Manchester and Ribchester. The history of the county then follows in
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i'(\i;ul;u- orde!' down to the beginning of lust century, a multitude of

illusti-ative details being given fi'om the records in order to bi'ing the

condition of the people more vividly liefore the reader. The civil war
of the seventeenth century and the Jacoljite I'ebellions of the next are

treated with special fulness. The history of the nineteenth century

Colonel Fishwick does not profess to deal with, as being too vast for

the limits assigned to him. A special chapter narrates the story of

religion in Lancashire from the days of Paulinus and Wilfrid to the

Tudor Keformation ; thence onwards in its tumultuous pi ogress amid
the contentions of Catholics, Pui-itaiis and Quakers, down to al)Out the

year IS20, when apait from the old parish chui'ches and their chajiels

of ease (al)out 2G0 in all) there were 77 Roman Catholic chapels,

()S Independent, 27 Baptist, 32 Unitaiian, and ISO W'esleyan.

In addition to the new title page it would have been useful if a list

of "errata" had been added in making this issue; foi' instance,

Coniston Priory for Conishead occms twice, -lohn Caxtoii foi' William,

and others mio;ht I)e mentioiuMl.
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I'LATE I. To face page 95.

lllli KMl'KKOli MAXIMILIAN IN AN AUMODREIi's SHOP.
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Description of Plate I.

From the JJ^cisr bmir/ of Htins Burgmair, representing the Emperor
^Maximilian learning the armourer's art and improving it. He is

shown explaining to Conrad Seusenhofer, the court armourer (and

maker of the fine engraved suit in the Tower of London), how to make
lueast plates of such temper that no arm can penetrate them. The
picture gives a good idea of an armourer's shop with the forge, bellows

and numerous stakes or special anvils for rrpoussc work. As further

illustrating the subject we may note the following list of tools in the

armourer's shop of John Blewberry in the year ISl-t at Greenwich,

"a vyce \?>s. 4d., a great Bekehorne 60^., a small bekhorne 16.s., a

peyre of bellowes 305., a pype Stake 3.s-. 4(/., a Crest stake 4s., a vysure

stake 4.S., a hanging Pype stake 46'. 4d, a stake for the hedde pecys
On., two curace stakes lOx., four peyre of Sherys 40.^., three platynge

hamers 8.s'. Three hamers for the hedde pecis 5s. A creste hamer for

the hedde peces 20d., two hamers 2.s. 8^/., two greve hamers 3.s'. M., one
meeke hamer 16'/., two pleyne hamers 2.s., two platynge hamers 2s.,.

two chesels w* an helve 8(/., a creste hamer for the curace I2d., two
Eevetinge hamers 16(/., a boos hamer 12d., Eleven ffylys lid., a

payre of pynsors 18i'/., two payre of tongs 16^/., a harth stake 6d., two
chesels and six ponchons 2s., a waf trowgh 18'/., a temperinge
barelle 121-/., one Andevyle 20.«., Six stokks to set in the Tolys 10.s.

Sixteen dobles at 16'/. every doble 21s. id., eighteen quarters of Colys
6n. 9(/. Inalle£13 16.S. lie/."
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By Viscount PILLOX, P.S.A.

The followiDg notes cannot be considered as original

work, and I have merely put them together as I think
it very often useful to assemble from many and various

sources what has been said on anyone subject. So much
that is fanciful and unreal has been written about
armour, its value as a defence and its large use, that it

may be useful to see from contemporary authorities what
was said and thought of it. The term armour may be
applied to many forms of various materials which have
at different times been used for the protection of man and
his companion the horse. Without going into the most
ancient instances of the use of armour, we may briefly

consider some of the chief varieties of it, with its

advantages, drawbacks and other limitations. I may
repeat again, as I have often urged before, that the

amount of armour worn by the many was much less than
it has suited romancists and artists to present to us.

And this excess is not confined to modern times as

regards either writers or artists, for one cannot believe

that in the old days armour was so universal, either for

the foot or horse soldier, owino; to its cost and manv
• ^ ..."

other reasons. Then the artist, as we see in illuminated

MSS., has given much more armour to many of his

subjects than they could pay for or carry. We are too

apt, I think, to attribute a uniformity of equipment to

certain dates, forgetting that it was not till quite modern
times that any large numl)er of arms, offensive or

defensive, could be produced of one pattern. When the
means of interchange of ideas on dress were much less

than in later times, owing to want of means of communi-
cation between distant jmrts of the country, it is not
likely that novelties however good spread very rapidly.

One may see this in the wills which have been printed in
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late years, where we fitid northern costume, civil and
military, many months behind tiie fashions of the south.

This is the case as regards countries as well as parts of a

country. The armour of Italy at the middle of the

iifteenth century was generally far ahead in completeness

and elegance of that to be seen on English effigies or

brasses of the same period.

As is generally known now, the earlier defensive

garments consisted of metal head-pieces and quilted body
armour more or less fortified by pieces of metal, bone or

leather, the latter in both the raw and the moulded or cutr

houilli forms. As time went on the metal portion of

the equipment increased in quantity till, for the richer

wearers, the whole body was on occasions covered with

metal. I say on occasions, for it was not possible to

wear complete armour of metal for long nor when very

active work had to be done. Immunity from hurt had
to give way to ability to hurt others, and complete

armour must be taken very often as only protecting the

head, arms, body and legs to the knee. Of course for

the lists and the exercises there, sometimes serious, often

only sports, really complete armour was often worn, and
not only complete armour but also additional pieces,

while the metal for such business was often much thicker

than for the field. For these occasions also there was
<)rten much more ornament in the way of gilding,

engraving and embossing than for the hosting armour, as

the real ordinar}^ war kit was termed. These two points,

increased thickness and richness, have of course

contributed largely to the preservation to our day of

much armour which never saw a battle, while the lighter

and more practical stufi'was less able to resist the ravages

of time and rust, and exciting less interest, was allowed

to decay or, as happened in some instances, to undergo a

change of use, and sometimes ended its days on the

blacksmith's scrap heap.

But this development of the metal part of the equi^j-

ment concerned only the richer people and the higher

class and better paid troops. The infantryman, whether
archer or billman, continued as long as armour was worn
by his superiors to wear various forms of the older

quilted defences, improved no doubt as time went on, but
H 2
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essentially of tlie same general principles as In the earlier-

days/
The Elizabethan jack was not very different from the-

jack stuffed with mail or horn of the fourteenth century,

and here ao^ain its hnmble and unornamented nature has.

prevented this class of armour surviving to any extent

to our day. It, like the bill, was probably utilized and
worn out in civil life ; there were no museums and few

collectors, and they did not care for such commonplace
objects as aketons, jacks, coats of fence, etc.

We know that Eiiolish iron had not in the old days;

the position it now holds," We have, it is true, fine

specimens of English work in some of the many grates

that were oriffinallv to be seen round tombs, so many of

which have been destroyed, but certainly armour does,

not appear to have been an English speciality. In the

case of the intended combat between Bolinbroke and the

Duke of Norfolk in Richard II.'s time, both the parties,

sent to Italy for armour for the occasion, and in wills we
find mention of foreign armour, as in 1399 Sir Philip

d'Arcy bequeaths " ummi loricam, de Ililayne.'' In
1430 Win. Stowe leaves " imam loricain de Milan," and
in 1485 Richard Scrope mentions "the harnes I brought
from Frawnce."

Baron de Cosson has suggested that the armour which
formed the model for the famous Beauchamp effigy at

Warwick was no doubt Italian, and the comparison of
the efiicry with Mantegna's St. George at Venice strongly

supports the idea.

Of course, though the best armour came from the
continent, yet there were armourers in England, and in

later times English swords were made perhaps as good
as those that came from abroad. Anyhow we do not

meet in early days with much notice of English armour,

' As illustrating the defensive power - In 1559, among Considerations de-

of the old quilted and i)added garments, livered to the Parliament : That iron

it may be mentioned that in 1901, with mills be bauislied out of the realm,

the }jowei-iul modern gunpowder in Wiiere wood was formerly sold at l\d.

use. two rounds of case shot fired at a the loatl, by reason of the iron mills it is

lloek of sheep at 150 yards only kiUed now at 2.s-. tlie load. Formerly Spanish
one and wounded six of the aninuils, iron was sold for five marks the ton,

and these were struck ou the liead or now there are iron mills English iron

legs. Wlicre tlie shot struek the fleece is sold at £9 the ton. Hatfield House
no harm was done. MSS.
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In 1396 the will of SyiiK^nd Wviiclicomb mentions six

bcicinettes of London nuike. In the 1438 Inventory of

the Duke of Burgundy's property '" une paire cle ganUUs
a lafaeon dAngleterrey

These are a few of the instances I have met with of

English-made armour. But we know that in 1355, 1386,

and ajrain in 1436, there were enactments a2;ainst the

London armourers raising their prices, and earlier still, ni

1322, there were orders against armourers selling covered

helmets before they were viewed.

In 1322 we find the followinor names of armourers,

Boger Savage, Wm. le Toneler, John Tany, Robert de

Shirwode, Bichard Birdele, Thomas Carroun. But in the

early sixteenth century, Henry YIII., who was a great

amateur of military matters, arranged with his friend

the Emperor Maximilian for the importation of German
workmen. These men, known as the Almain armourers,

were paid and kept by the king, who allowed them liveries.

Besides these he had many other foreigners working foi-

him in England, making arms and armour and casting-

artillery. In Elizabeth's time workmen from Nuremburg
also were obtained, and some of these settled in the

country, a few joining the Armourers' ComjDany. In

James I.'s time, however, these seem to have left the

country or set up for themselves, and there was in 1634
but one German left, and he would not teach.

In Elizabeth's time, Jacob Topf, a famous German
armourer, came over and worked for some time at

Greenwich. To his hands we owe some of the best

known armours now in England. The Hatton suit now
at Windsor, a suit in the Wallace collection, one in the

possession of the Company of Armourers and Braziers,

one or two in the Tower, a fine suit at Wilton, and a
very fine one at Appleby Castle, are all from Topfs anvil

and hanmier. In Vol. LI of our Journal I have noted
under " an Elizabethan armourer " some of his work.
However, he left England to occupy an important position

at a German Court, and then Pickering, who copied his

work, seems to have been the chief maker of armour. All
this time the Government were importing Innsbruck metal
for the good suits, and ready made armours from Cologne,
Wesel, and other places. But, as I shall mention later
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on, this ready made stuff did not come iij) to the

standard either of what Avas wanted or what was good.

The civil war was the occasion for the practical use,,

and also the occasion for a great disuse of armour.

When men had to tight and wear armour imder the new
conditions of warfare, it seems to have lost favour with
most of those who had been accustomed to use it, and^

except the helmet, armour was out of fashion. Artists,

however, clung to it for its jiicturesque side, and so we
have pictures of generals in armour who never wore any-
thing but a breastplate and perhaps a metal secrete^ in

their felt hat.

Among the large purchases abroad by Henry YIII. of

armour may be noted the following :

—

1513. 5,000 Almain rivets or foot soldiers' armour
from Milan.

1512. 2,000 Almain rivets, eacb consisting of a salet,

a gorget, a breastplate, a backplate, and a

pair of splints (short taces) from Guy de
Portenary of Florence. In 1509 86-. bad been

paid for these, but in 1512 the price was ll.y.

1539. 1,200 complete harness. These witli carriage

to London from Cologne cost £454 Os. OcL,

about 7s. G|c/. each. 2,700 armours from
Antwerp.

In 1561 there is a payment to John Wilier of London^
armourer, continually employed from April to Novem-
ber, concerning the transport of 500 corslets and 500
courriers from Cologne, etc., to Bremen and Hamburg for

England, and bears out Sir John Smiths complaint in

Harl. MS. 135. It may be of interest to note some of the

places which were famous for arms and armour at various

periods. Thus in 1520 Aqnileia for helmets, Lombardy
for haubergeons, Fers de Glaive de Toulouse, Miserieorc/es

de Versij, the three last itemsfrom the Inventory ofLouis
Hutin 1316; Chcf])eaux de Montauhan 1466, and Henry
VIII. is mentioned as wearing one on the expedition to

' The secretes or metal caps, some of of Valenciennes in 1792 tlie metiil pro-

tl)eni of i-keletoii form only, some liinged tection is sliowa outside the felt hats of

so as to fold u|), were worn beneath the some dragoons, reminding one of the
felt hats of the 17th century, though Unveties of Agincourt.
according to an engraving of the Siege
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France 1513; Arhaleste de Ouhdoignc 1471; bucklers

from Barcelona in 1564; halberts from Sedan in 1580;

darts from Biscay in Henry VlII.'s time ; arquebuses

and halberts from Metz.

As to Epees de Bordeavx Monsieur Giraud, keeper of

the Lyons Museum, has shown in a recent work that the

Bordeaux referred to was not tliat one so familiar to

most people, viz. on the Garonne, but a small town in

High Savoy not far from Aix les Bains, and one of many
centres of steel and ironworks from very early days.

English armour, inferior as it was, seems sometimes to

have been exported, as in July, 1595, when at the request

of the French King, Ives Quermoller was allowed to

transport out of the realm to Brest 50 armours with

their furniture complete, and 100 pikes for the French

King's service, on payment of the customs. (Hatfield

MS.)
English bucklers and targets appear to have been

thought well of, even by the Scotch, who are generally

considered to have had a speciality of that class of

defence. In 1525 Magnus writes to Wolsey that the

13-year-old James V. wishes much to have a buckler, and
admires the English ones worn by Magnus's servants.

In 1559 the English ambassador, liandolph, writes to

Sadler and Croftes, that they may do the Earl of

Arran much pleasure by sending him a " tero^ette."

The handsome gilt and engraved buckler in the

Musee d'Artillerie bears the English Royal Arms and
prol)ably belonged to Henry VIII.

The London Bucklers in the sixteenth century appear
to have lived in Westminster.

Although I do not projDOse in these notes to deal with
the many and various forms of armour which may be

included under that term, but rather with plate armour,
yet it may not be out of place to note briefly some of the
materials other than plate, which have been utilized

for defence of the body of man and hoi'se.

Of quilted garments of linen or other textiles there
were many in use at different times, as we see from
funeral monuments, brasses, painted glass, illuminated

MSS., and other ancient authorities.

Louis XL we know directed thatjacks or coats ofdefence
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Description of Plate II.

From Koyal MS. 16 G 5 in the British Museum, showing an
armourer and a mail maker at work. The armourer is fashioning a
bascinet on a stake or anvil, while the mail maker with his pincers is

evidently closing the rivets of a hauberk or shirt of chain mail. The
subject of armour making is one which very seldom occurs in

illuminated MSS., and considering the numerous examples of most
handicrafts represented in such works, it is rather curious to find so

few pictures giving views of this no doubt common occupation in the

middle ages.
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should be made of 30-3G thicknesses of linen cloth, and

sometimes a deer skin to be used in addition. We are

told that in such a garment the wearer would float, and

indeed one thinks of the cork jacket of the lifeboatman of

to-day, when we consider what these 30 or 36 folds of

linen would produce. One may try the effect by folding a

napkin so as to have 36 thicknesses. Then there were

the jacks stufled with horn or with metal plates of which

we shall speak later on.

But leirs cumbrous and hardly less protective were the

portions of defensive equipment made from leather, either

in its uncooked form as the leather jerkin and the buff

•coat ; or in the cuir houilli, gepressden Leder, cuoio cotto,

etc. The former class included gauntlets and caps, and
was used by the combatants of the lower orders injudicial

combats, and may be said to have survived in the gaunt-

lets worn by many mounted branches of the army. The
cuii' houilli we know was used in Chaucer's time and
onward for many years. In the Spitzer collection was a

beautifully moulded cabasset or morion of this material,

belonging to the sixteenth century ; it is now at Berlin.

•Shields in all countries have been covered with leather,

andj as we see in African tribes, are in use without any
wooden backing even to this day. In Indian collections

•of armour are frequently seen semi-transparent shields,

light and tough and ornamental withal.

Other materials w^ere also occasionally used.

In 1380 we read of a palet of gold called the Palet of

Spain, pawned by Richard 11. This would be a headpiece.

It weighed 100 nobles. (Riley.)

Gold mail armour is said to have been worn by the

famous Yermak, who was afterwards drowned in the

Tirtuish in Siberia owing to the w^eight of this same
armour.

At Eisenach, it is said, was a suit of cast iron armour
which belonged to Augustus the Strong of Saxony, but
such a material was wholly unsuited for armour. In
1833 was found at Bryn yr Ellyton in Wales what was
formerly supposed to be a gold breastplate, but Mr. C.

H. Read has shown that it Avas probably a peytral for a

horse.

Diodorus and Polyblus speak of gold armour worn by
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the ancient Gauls. In 1538 on the occasion of the great

muster of the citizens of London we are told that " every

man being of any substance provided himself a coat of

white silk and garnished their bassenets with turves

like cappes of silk set with ouches, finished with chains

of gold and feathers, others gilted their harness, their

halberds and pollaxes, some, and especial certain gold-

smiths, had their breastplates, yea and their whole

harness, of silver bullion." (Grafton.)

Then also the wicker headpieces with crosses of metal

on tliem, the huvettes of the English troops ;tt Agincourt,

were in a deoree armour. In the inventory of the

Chateau d'Atnboise, made ni 1499, are mentioned,
'' ci7iq ou six habilleinents de teste faiz de hoys, les aucuus

couvers a handas de fer et de cuir." These look much
like the huvettes of Agincourt.

In the inventory of Canon Arnoul de Halle, 1427, are-

mentioned " 1 kuvette d'esccdlle et de plates," and
another, " de Jier a visiere." They are each valued at

12d.

Jazerant, chesserant, gestorne, gestron, gestrum,

jestraunt, were terms for scale armour, the small scales

being riveted to a foundation of canvas or stout materiah
The scales generally showed on the face of the garment
or defence, and we find body armour, gorgets,^ habergeons,"^'

standards "'or neck defences, and even the camaii^ of this

class of armour.
1462— 1469. J. Howard, Duke of Norfolk, a jestraunt

of mayle.

1444. John Danby, gestrum deargentatiim.

1498. Thos. Petyt, a jestorne of maylle.

1524. John Jackson, a gesteron covered with
buck.'ikyns.

Almain rivets occur so often in inventories, etc., and
are so frequently misunderstood, that it may be well to

explain that the term was used in 1512 for complete
harness for a foot soldier, and according to a contract for

suppl}-, consisted of a salet, a gorget, a breastplate, a
back plate, and a pair of splints (or short faces).

\
Louis X., 131G. ^ Will of Thomas Packet, 1465.

- Will of Sir K. Sahvavue, 1420. •* French Rojal Accouuts, 1411.
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111 1579 it is mentioned that Almain rivets are now
out of use, and in lieu of tbeni a corselett shall be found.

The rivets varied in cost ; in 1509 they were to be iiad

for 85., in 1512 they were imported at IG.s., and agahi in

1513 they were to be had at 11.v.

They are sometimes spoken of as a set, at other times

as a pair, and sometimes, as by Hall, as a rivet.

Animcs occur often in documents of the sixteenth

century, and consisted of armour formed of narrow hori-

zontal lames or strips. In 1548 they are mentioned in

France as " corcdets ou animes."

The name was a corruption of lamine.

Brigandines, breggoners, brekerners, bregance, brig-

handers, brigerdyns, etc., were the various terms for the

body defence which consisted of small overlapping plates

of metal riveted to a foundation of canvas and faced

with some textile such as velvet, silk, etc. The rivet

heads, often ornamental and gilt, showed through the

facing and gave the brilliant spotted appearance so often

seen in illuminated MSS.
The brigandines were often costly and were not much

lighter, if at all so, than plate armour, but they were
flexible, and though the metal plates were thin, yet every

})art had two thicknesses of metal. Sometimes, as men-
tioned by Commines, " le due de Berri et le due de Bre-
tagne chcvcmcherent siir petites haquences a leur aise, amies
de petites brigandines fort legeres pour h jAus. Encore
dissent aucuns qu'il n'y avait que de petits cloux dorcs

par dessus le satin a Jin de 'moins leur peser, toutejois je
ne scay pas de vrai."

According to the statutes of the armourers of Angers,
1488, the brigandines proof against the large cross bow
would weigh 26-27 lbs., those proof against smaller cross

bows and long bows 18-20 lbs. These brigandines were
to have leather between the metal plates (which were
well filed at their mai-gins) and the canvas.

In the accounts of Sir John Howard (Roxburgh
Society) is a payment under the year 1465, "for 20,000
Bregander nayle, ll5. 8c/."

From a note in Thomas Cromwell's account in 1537 we
are told that £4 was paid to an Italian " for making a
privy coat for my Lord," but it is not stated if the
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Description of Plate III.

This plate shows the outside and inside of a brigandine now in the

Musee d'Artillerie at Paris. The small gilt rivet heads on a ground of

crimson velvet present a brilliant appearance, while the overlapping

steel plates, seen on the inside, show the flexible but effective defences

afforded by such an arrangement. In some instances the vertical

series of plates are separated or rather connected by strips of chain

mail. The garment, though perhaps not lighter than plate armour, is

very flexible and not less protective to the wearer.
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ijflii^

A BRIGANDINK IN THE MUSKE D'ARTILLERIE, PARIf
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materials were included in the cost. Tlie same account

mention £4 for six northern jacks.

The so-called canvas coat of Sir Hugh Willoughby, now
at Wollaton Hall, is an Elizabethan instance of a jack

stuffed with horn, such as occurs in the Fastolf'e Inventory

of 1459. It is formed of stout canvas inside and out,,

with a layer of tow on each side of a series of liorn discs.

These discs, about 1 inch in diameter and -|- inclt. thick,

overlap each other tile fashion upwards. They each have

a hole in the centre through which cord is passed, and
also through the canvas and the tow in such a manner
as to retain the discs in their places and to prevent the

tow from getting into lumps. The cords appear on each

face of the garment in the form of small triangles and lines.

The cord used is blue, but in a portrait of Willoughby^
now in the painted gallery at Greenwich, which shovvs

him wearing such a jack, the cords are red, and merely
look like lines ofornament. Probably many other pictures.

of the date also represent similar defensive garments,

though appearing to be civil costume. The coat, to make-
it flexible, is composed of six panels, two for the breast,

two for the back, and two small ones for the shoulders.

The back panels and the hinder portions of the breast

have the ordinary iron or steel plates without tow. The-

collar also has two rows of metal plates in the lower part,

the ujjper half being merely quilted. It is curious that

the metal defence should be for the back, and what would
l)e less strong reserved for the front of this famous navi-

gator. As in the case of the iron jacks, there were two
thicknesses of the defensive material over the whole body.
I am sorry I cannot say what the weight of this horn
jack was, but clearly it M^as less than that of the Tower
metal ones, which weigh about 18 lbs. each.

The Tower jacks are also made in panels, tw^o for the
breast, two for the back, and four smaller ones for the
lappets below the waist. In the front there are 592 metal
plates, and in the back 572, making a total of 1,164 for the
whole garment. This may be compared with a note in

the Shuttleworth accounts of 1588 published by the
Chetham Society. In this we find 9^ yards of linen and
canvas to make a steel coat, and for a pound of slape
(jiitch) and some more 7s. Id. Two do.zen of thread
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points for two plate coats Gd. ; 1,400 steel plates for a stee

coat Ss. ; 1,650 steel plates for another steel coat 9s. 6o

From this we may reckon that the materials for such

coat amounted to 156'. Ad. to 16.<?. lOd. The cost c

making- np the coat would be about Ss. or 45., and so th

whole would come to about £1. Of course the makin,

of such a coat did not require any great skill, and it

powers of defence were probably quite equal to those c

the cuirass, when we consider the weak powder of thos

days. The weight might be more than that of the breas

and back of plate, but the flexibility of the jack was ver

much in its favour.

In the British Museum is a cap of the same constructio

as the jacks but of smaller plates. It was found at Dav
ington Priory, and is figured in Vol. XIV. of the Journo
of the Institute. The plates are about f inch square

and the appearance of the whole is very similar to tha

of the Tower jacks, in which the plates are about 1^ inche

square. In both cases the corners of the plates are cu

off to increase the flexibility of the whole.

In the Lifrustkammer at Stockholm is still preserve^

part of the dress of Gustavus Adolphus, and one of th

interesting details of it is the series of steel plates or strip

inserted (like stay bones) in the sleeves. These strip

are about 6 inches by ^ inch and would form a very fai

defence to the powder of that day. Gustavus, we kno\A

did not wear his cuirass at Lutzen on account of recen

wounds which pained him, and the buff coat he did wea
was insiifiicient protection against the pistol bullets a

close quarters.

The term nudus miles often occurs in old document;
and Sir John Smith and others of his day speak c

" naked men," both terms of course applying to the soldie

without defensive armour. The pay of such was pre

portionately lower than that of the man who wore eve

so little armour, for his efticiency as a fighting unit wa
in old times held at a low figure.

There is another expression of rare occurrence which i

referred to in the reign of Elizabeth, and that is " a dr
Pike." In 1589, under date September 7, are mentionei

several orderings of soldiers employed in the late Por
tugal Voyage, such as hartjuebusier, dry p)ike, armed pike
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musketeer. Of these tlie havquebusier's pay was 20x. per

month, liis coat cost lO.v. arid liis caliver, flask and
furniture 13.^. 4c/. The dry pike received the same pay,

))ut his coat cost 13.s. 4d., and his armament consisted of

a dry pike, sword and dagger costing Ss. 6d. The armed
pike had similar pay, but his coat cost only lOx., and his

pike and corslet cost 25s. From this it seems that the

<lry pike wore no armour but had a costlier coat. This

might well be, as it was his exterior garment, and not

hidden by armour sucli as the arming doublet was.

Anyhow it is an unusual expression.

As to the exterior of armour we know that it was
often painted as we see in illustrated MSS., where it is

sometimes coloured heraldically.

In 1322 in the will of Humphrey de Bohun occurs
'' 1 hacynette covert de cuirj'

It was also sometimes tinned, as in the Dover
Inventories of 1344.

In 1390-1 Bolinbroke's accounts, when on his travels

in Germany, mention ^' pro pmuio cdbo et hlodio pro
eoopcrtura hascnetti domini."

In 1571 the will of John Heworth mentions " a stele

cap w^ a covering."

In 1578 "one stele cap with a cover" occurs in the
will of J. Lawson, and in 1582 " stele caps covered witli

black," and " covers for stele caps " are noted in the will

of Wm. Lee and T. Crawe.
In 1577 John Billingham bequeaths "a red stele cap

covering."

In 1547 " Murrions covered with black blew yellow

and crimson velvet and garnished with passemyne lace,

also 2 covered with crimson satin " are mentioned.
In the Lancashire Lieutenancy Accounts of Elizabeth's

time the archer's dress includes his "scull and Scottish

cap to cover the same 3s. 4(i."

According to Bulstrode the only armour Charles I.

wore at NaSv-by was a steel hat covered with black velvet.

This hat is said to be the broad brimmed hat now at

Warwick Castle. Similar hats are shown in pictures as

worn by the gentlemen of the Maison du E,oi in the

seventeenth century in France.

Again when Pepys went to see James duke of York
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in Maroh, 1664, when James was aljout to go to sea, he
" saw him try on his buff' coat and hat-piece covered with
black velvet."

As to the l^ody armour we know that the surcoat,

often armoried, was worn of different fashions for twO'

or three centuries over the armour, and late in the

fffteenth century we see the tabard form of surcoat.

Henry VIII., who like many other Englishmen affected

foreign fashions, is often mentioned as having silk

garments over his armour. In Spain this garment often

passed diagonally across the body ; it was called a

Saya.

When Henry VIII. landed in France in 1514 he is-

described as wearing over his armour a garment of white
cloth of gold with a red cross. This custom seems to-

have been very common on the continent, and even later,

in the portrait of George earl of Cumberland at Skip ton,,

he is shown with a rich dress over his armour, which is-

visible only at the neck, forearms and legs.

In Vienna are several helmets covered with silks and
satins, and at Stockholm in the Lifrustkammer is a

very richly embroidered helmet cover trimmed with
pearls, etc.

Hazlerio:2:'s " lobsters " were so called, accordino- to-

Clarendon, on account of their brisfht shells, but we know
that much armour in the Civil War time was painted and
russeted, and our usual idea of a lobster is black or red.

Hazleriixsf's men were evidently not in red armour, so for

vv^ant of more evidence we must suppose them to have
been black. The black armour in the Dresden Armoury is

pitched and is not bright. Though the idea of the

Black Prince deriving his soubriquet from his armour is

absurd, yet we ai-e told that at the funeral of Henry V.
black armour was Avorn.

A very important point with regard to wearing armour
was the garment that was immediately beneath the

metal casing of the man. Ordinary clot'hes were not

suited for this, and Chaucer's knight, we are told, on his

pilgrimage wore a gipon of fustian that was " alle

besmotred with his habergeon." This was evidently a

garment he was accustomed to v/ear beneath his mail

shirt, and it had become soiled in consequence. Such a
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coat was clearly good enough for a pilgrimage in mixed
comjjany, and the knight, like his horse, " was good but he

was not gaie." Fustian we find mentioned as the under
garment worn In Germany l)y knights ahout to engage in

single combat, and in Lord Hastings' MS., when we are

told how a man shall be armed at his ease when he shall

fight on foot, his " hausement " was to be " a dowbelet ot

fustean lyned with satene."

Fustian was used up till the discontinuance of armour,

for the underwear. The head-pieces also had their lining,

either fixed to a strap which itself was riveted to the

metal, or else a cap worn inside the head-piece.

For tilting with the big helm of the fifteenth century a

stout j)added cap with a special arrangement of straps to

keep it and the helm In proper relation to each other was
used. Specimens of these exist at Vienna, and an Inter-

esting account with illustrations of the cap is to be found
in Vol. II oi' the Zeitschrift fm^ Historische Waffenkunde
by the late Wendelin Boheim.
Among Henry V.'s retinue at Agincourt Is mentioned

Nlchohis Brampton, " stufier of bacynets."

In 1386, in the challenge of the Chevalier de Tourne-

mlne mentioned by Lobineau Is '' un chaperon d metire

sous mou hacinet de drap de sendal ou de sattin cou.su et

garni dejil et de soie.

" Uii bac'uiet a visiere de fer ou de leton estoffe de

cerveliere de toile de chanvre et de lin de cendal de coton

ou de soie."

In the Archives of Lille, 1414, Is a payment :

—

" For 2 cottes d'armes and for cendal to line the said

cottes^

In the 1499 Chateau d'Amboise Inventory with the so-

called armour of Joan of Arc is mentioned "" unhabiUe-
ment de teste oil il ya un gorgeray de maille, le hort dore

le dedans de satin cramoisy double de mesme."
In the Archives of Lille, 1432 :

—

" Un demi paletot a mettre dessouhz les brigandines."

In the years 1519-1 523 are frequent mentions of yellow

and crimson satin for lining the headpieces, collars, pas-

guards, mains defer and gauntlets of Henry Vlll. The
lining consisted of carded wool which was quilted in

canvas and covered with the satin. Of course these

I
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linings have not lasted to our day, but there is in the

Tower of London a tilting helmet of Sir Henry Lee's

made in Elizabeth's time by Jacob Topf, and still having in

it a felted lining which conforms to the shape of the head-

piece. A perhaps earlier instance in the same collection

is that of a light visored scdade such as worn by mounted

archers. The salade formerly in the de Cosson collec-

tion still has much of its canvas lining which was.

fastened to it, being sewn through small lioles arranged

in pairs along the margin of the metal.

In 1580 when certain light horsemen for L^eland were

found by the authorities of St. Paul's, the doublets are

mentioned as being of Milan fustian and lined in some-

cases with Holines fustian, in others with strong canvas.

The sleeves of " mayle " at 145. the pair were also lined

with canvas.

Sir John Smith also advises that the soldiers' doublets

should be made of fustian " according to the use of all

antiquitie," or of chamois skinnes as well in respect

of lasting, as that a man may arm better upon any or-

both of these things than upon canvas or anything that is

more smooth and less woolly.

They should be narrow in the shoulders and so small in

the sleeves and with so little bumbast that the vambraces-

of armed men might easily close together. The doublets

should be cut flat upon the belly and waisted of like length

to the cuirass, so that the armour may fit more just and
flat to the bofly. But as " the collers of armours do bear-

the chief weiglit of the rest of the armour," he advises that

both horsemen and foot should either have under-collars.

of fustian conveniently bumbasted to defend the "heveth

and poise of tlieir armom\s from the paining and hurting

of their shoulders and necks," or else that the doublets

should be " very well bumbasted in all that part under

their collers both before and behind."

Here we have reference to the inconvenient strain on

the shoulders felt at all times by armed men, and we may
refer back to the early part of the centurj^ when in the

case of the earl of Northumberland about to proceed to

France in 1513 we are told of "a trusyng boulster of

white fustian for my Lord to wear abowt his myddell

under his harnes for berryng up of the currese."
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The earl also had " 2 arming pateletts of white satten

cjuilted and lyned with lynnen cloth for my Lord to were
under his harnes." These pateletts or partlets were the

'"under collars" mentioned by Sir John Smith, and his

arming d(nil)lets were of crimson and green satin with a
" french styche " and white satin " quilted lozenwyse."

Under his leg armour he had arming hose with " lapes
"

and for his feet arming " shone " black, white, red,

yellow, and white leather covered with black velvet.

A jyt'opos of the damage to the underwear by armour,

James Croft, writing to Cecil from Berwick, 1st July,

1559, mentions that " all who could provide armour were
to have 2d. a day more than the 'naked man.' The Council

supplied some captains on credit, others sent to Flanders
at great cost. Every man that has a corslet has 9d. and
the captain keeps Id. till the armour is paid for, but
when it is his (the man's) own he cannot keep it and
pay for the harm it does his other apparel under 8J.

a day."

Sir John Smith in his Animadversions, 1591, says:
'• no armed man should wear any cut doublets, as well

in respect that the wearing of armour doth quickly
•fret them out and also by reason that the corners and
edges of the lames and joints of the armours do take
such hold upon such cuttes, as they do hinder the quick
and sudden arming of men."

In 1622 Gervase Markham in his Decades of Epistles

of Wa7% says :
" The shot should have on his head a good

and sufficient Spanish morian well lined in the head with
a quilted cap of strong linen and bound down wdth lined

ear plates."

In 1643 the same author in his Soldiers Accidence
says that the shot should have " good ci)mb caps well
lined with quilted caps."

i\j*mour was in many cases made to measure,
In the will of Sir Ralph Buhner, 1406, is mentioned

" armatura mea corjjori talliata."

In 1 470 Baltazar du Cornet, armourer at Bruges, delivers

for the Duke of Burgundy " 2 cuiraches complettesfaites
a la mesure de Monseigneur " for 48 livres each. And
in the same year Lazarus de St. Augustin delivers "" un
harnais complet fait nagucre ii la mesure de Monseigneur

I 2
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•et pour sa corps'' In 1512 a jacket and hose of young
Prince Cliarles (Charles V.) was sent to Conrad Seusen-

hofer to serve as a pattern for a suit of armour for the

toy, then 12 years old.

The engraved suit of Henry VIII. in the Tower of

London, made by the same armourer by order of

MaximiHan, was also made to measure. In 1520
Francis I. asks for an arming doublet of Henr}; VIII. so

that he may send him a new kind of cuirass.

In December, 1532, Carlo Capello writes to the

Signory, " The Duke of Norfolk requests me to have
sent for him hither a perfectly impenetrable cuirass of

those made at Brescia, and the Earl of Wiltshire wants
another for himself and one for his brother, and the

Treasurer and Donn Cromwell make a like demand, so

that they will be 5 in all with their coverings, and they

say they will pay for them." The writer encloses the

measurements.
In February, 1533, the Doge and Senate write to

Capello, *' concerning the cuirasses we have given orders

for them to be made at Brescia, and as soon as they can

be got, we will conrteously transmit them." The voting

on this occasion was Ayes 171, Noes and Neutrals 7.

The college to be authorized to disburse what shall be

necessary for the making of five cuirasses, and to send
them as a present to these noblemen in England who
have asked for them, " the whole with the moneys of

our Signory." Ayes 177, Noes 7, Neutrals 3.

In March, 1534, Chapuys writes to the Emperor and
mentions certain visits of the Venetian ambassador to

Court .... perhaps to present the Duke of

Norfolk, the Earl of Voulchier (Wiltshire) and his son

(George), Master Cromwell and Treasurer Fen Villien

(Fitz William) with certainnes brigantinez secretez

faictez des ca/liez (cl'ecailles) gorgioses et richez que la

Signori de Veiiize leur a envoye."

The above simple description of certain gorgeous

brigandines of scale arm-mr, that is privy coats of scale,

has been traiis'atHd by the late Senor Guyangos, as
*' gorgious brigandines made of tortoiseshell and mother
of pearl with secret drawers."

This is a good example of a translator's licence in
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dealing with two languages other than his own. These
brigandines were evidently of proof against all arms.

Measurements were sent for these cuirasses to

Brescia.

As to trials of armour with the consequent proof

marks, a very interesting work by Monsieur Buttin of

Bumilly, Haute Savoie, shows that the custom of j)utting

proof marks on armour was an old one. In some cases

the proof mark referred to the power to resist the quarrel

or bolt of the large crossbow, in others of the smaller

weapon. Later on the system was applied to armour
showing its ability to resist the bullet of the musket,

caliver, or })istol. On the Continent these jDi'oof marks
are very common, and in collections in this country they
may be seen in many instances. But with one exception

to be noted later on, we do not find the marks of proof

referred to with regard to English made armour. The ex-

pressions of high proof, musket proof, caliver proof, jDistol

proof, or merely of proof are very common in the writings

of the authors of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth

centuries, but we do not as a rule hear of the armour
being tested, and it is only the opinion of the military

author that we have to guide us beyond what we can
judge from inspection of the armour.

The instance referred to of a trial of armour as to its

ability to resist firearms is one related at full length in

Vol. L of Architevlogia. To put it briefly, a gentleman
of Shropshire claimed to have on his property iron which
was as good for armour as that used by the English
authorities, which was imported from Innsbruck, or

as it was then called Isebrook. After some delay the
Master of the Armouries of that period (I59u), Sir Henry
Lee, had a breastplate made of this Shropshire iron

similar as regards all respects and weight to one of the
foreign or as it was called Hungere iron. A trial was
then made with two pistols with equal charges, and the
result was that while the foreign metal only sustained a
slight dent, the English metal let the bullet through and
it tore off a piece of the beam on which the breast rested.

Unfortunately we have no details as to the distance or

the charge of powder, but it satisfied Sir Henry Lee that
the Shropshire metal w^as not good enough, and the
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importation of iron from InnsLnick went on Into

Charles L's reign. Other attempts had been made at

various times to utilize the native product, and even in

1530 in the time of Henry VIII. liis friend, Sir Laurence

Starber, took over some of the English ore to Germany to

see if it was available for use. Nothing is known as to

the result of that inquiry, but It was doubtless unfavour-

able to our metal.

Among the armour in the Tower of London bearing

proof marks may be uoted the skull piece of a stout

bascinet which belonged to Henry VIII. This bears the

mark twice repeated, which means that the metal was
proof against the large crossbow. The armour of

James II. consisting only of cap, breast, back, and long

elbow gaiuitlet for the bridle arm, bears on the breast and
back bullet marks which are not the result of war but
really proof marks. In this case the marks have been
lefc alone, but on an engraved but very ugly suit of

Louis XIV. in the Musee d'Artillerie' the proof marks
have been treated as centres round which to engrave
flowers and foliage, so as to rather conceal the practical

object of the marks, much as the letter D on a deserter's

breast has sometimes been amplified by tattooing so as to

nearly quite disguise the original stigma.

In 1513 Richard Thyrkill writing to Henry VIII. from
Antwerp, says he " can find no harness of the^ewr de lis

in any part of Brabant." A brigandine in the grand
ducal museum at Darmstadt bears on each of the scales

or small plates of metal the stamp of a Jleur de ,lis.

This stamp is shown in one case twice repeated on the
same scale or plate in Rene de Bellevue's Costume mili-

taire des Franeeds en 1446. M. Buttin considers this

double stamping an evidence of the brigandine being
proot against the arhalete a tour.

This brigandine and a scale of it are also figured by
Hefner, PI. 62, Vol. II, also in Hewitt, III, 550.

The Cleaning of Armour.

In early days we find many mentions of barrels for

cleaning the chain mail.

' Sec Plate IV.
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In the 1364 inveutory of the donjon de Vostieza occurs,
'"

1 harellum ad forhiendum mcdliam."

Dover Castle inventory, 1344, " 1 harelle pro armaturis

rollandis."

In Si/r Gawayn, the hawberk is cleaned by being
" rokked."

Winchester College inventory 1413-1450, "1 harelle

l^TO loricis purgandis."

In 1467 the Howard Household book mentions 9c/.

" to an armerer at Pawles Cheyne for an barneys
barelle.

'

In 1603 in the Hengrave Inventory, "one barell to

make clean the shirt of maile and gorgelts."

In 1513, when the earlof Northumberland went to the

siege of Terouanne, ymongst his stores were, " 4 lbs. of

emmery for dressyng My Lord's harnes and oyle for

dressyng of my Lord's harnes." He also took "a quarter

of a hide of garnysshinge lether, 200 white armyng
bokylls and a thousand armyng navies for mending my
Lord's harnes." Besides these " a payre of nyppers, a

payre ofpynsores, a pomyshe (a piece of pumice stone) 2

fylles, a small stithe, a hammer and all other stuffe and
tools belonginge to an armorer." Eight yards of white
" blaunkett " were used " for trussing: of my Lord's harnes
m.

In 1520, 12c/. apiece was charged for cleaning Almaine
rivets brought from Calais, and 4c/. per suit for new
buckling, leathering and mending.

, In 1564,5c/. was charged for cleaning each shirt of mail

and 2ci^. each for sleeves.

The keeping clean of armour used at sea appears to

have been dealt with differently, for in 1564 there are

payments for jDainting not only headpieces but also

corslets or body armour at 5^. the suit, as "by reason of

the salt water tliey will by no means be kept clean except

they be blacked."

In Lansdowne MS. 73 is a })etition by William Poore
" that his remedy for preserving armour from pewtrifying

karikering or rusting might be employed." However, he
does not tell us how this was effected.

1617. Wolfen Miller, John Caspar Wolfen, and John
Miller applied for a patent for 21 years " for a certain oyle
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to keep armour and amies from rust and kanker," for

£10 per annum.
In the Wardrobe expenses in Prussia of Bollnbroke earl

of Derby. 1:39 1-139;>. Printed by the Camden Society.

fol. 32. pro j cofre. , , , ad imponendvmi scuta

domini xvij scot.

f. 33. pro j house pro scuto domini. . . . ix

scot xijc7.

f. 17. pro panno alho et hlodeo. . . . jjvo cooper-

tvra hasenetti domini una cum factura eiusdem vj.s-.

viijc/. St.

f. 15. pro mailez pro p)lates domini vj.9. viijc/. st.

pro 1 par hoivges pro legg harneys domini ilij

scot.

f. 40. pro 1 hrestplate domini purgando ibidem iijli.

It is also mentioned that there was beside the " cofre

ad imponendum scuta domini " also a " hous" or covering

for the banner and another for the pennon.

At Henry VTII.'s death there was at Greenwich "a
buckler of Steele painted, in a case of leather."

In 1472 the Chronicle of Troyes mentions that French
m.en-at-arms were forbidden to carry their arms in paniers.

But about the same date in the description of some of

the famous pas darmcs in which Jacques Lalain took a

part^ the armour of the combatants was brought into

the lists in paniers on horses.

In an engraving of Charles I. by Wm. Hole, an example
of which is in the British Museum (see reproductions

1901), we see a box made specially for the holding of a
breast and back plate.

Of the actual weight of armour we can only judge by
suits now existing, and even then allowance must be made
for small deficiencies, as in the case of leather straps, not
only those visible but also those fastened by rivets near
the margins of certain parts, and to which linings of
quilted material were attached. These linings of course
could be detached Avithout interfering witli the rivets.

The engraved suit of Henry YIIL was for the field and
without the gauntlets (which have been lost) weighs
63 lbs. 11 ozs. ; of this 9 lbs, 3 ozs. represents the helmet.

The suit of the Earl of Worcester weighs about 103 lbs..
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and of this the hehiiet weighs 1 1 lbs. The burgonet and
buffe for this suit is 10 lbs. 6 ozs. The Leicester suit,

which is for the tilt yard, weighs 73 lbs,, and the

extra pieces 16 lbs. 6 ozs. The helmet is 8 lbs. 14 ozs.

The suit of Sir John Smith, parts of which are at

Windsor, weighs 55|- lbs., the helmet being 8 lbs. 11 ozs.

The. Charles I. gilt suit weighs 78 lbs., and of this

the helmet is lOf lbs. I have taken these suits as they

cover the wearer from head to foot, and I note the weight
of the helmet as beinof that which the man's neck has

to bear.

The ordinary morion of Elizabeth's time weighed about
3 lbs., the " pikeman's pott" of the civil war about

2f lbs., and the horseman's barred helmet of the same
period about 5^ lbs.

The Elizabethan soldier's jack weighs about 18 lbs., and
the rich brigandines one sees in foreign armouries were
about the same. These, however, rarely had sleeves, and
so were not so irksome as chain mail shirts, which though
not so heavy were a great drag on the wearer.

Sir John Smith (1591) speaks of the disadvantages of

the system in which the rerebraces and vambraces were
fastened by points to the arming doublet or jacket,

whereas the armour which had the arm defences depend-
ent on pins at the sides of the gorget made the weight
much less cumbersome. In the Duke of Northumber-
land's " boulster," page 112, we see an endeavour to

transfer the burden usually pressing on the shoulders to

the hips.

Leg armour when worn, and it was but seldom carried,

must have been a severe dra"f on the wearer. We see

that the cuissards were hung by a forked strap to the

waist, and the horseman's cuissards, which were neces-

sarily long to allow of the bent legs on horseback, would,

when the wearer was dismounted, much ciipple his move-
ments. Hence we find the cuissai-ds made of two or

three sets of lames which with turning pins could be

attached to each other for mounted use, and for dis-

mounted service could l)e separated so as to leave the

upper portions as short taces, wliile the lower legs would
be cased in long boots.

The horseman's salade figured by Hefner, and now- in the
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'Tower, weijjfhs 3 lbs. 2 ozs. Baron de C/Ossoii's similar Init

impainted visored salade with some of its lining weighs

5 lbs.

The Venetian salades also In tlie Tower resembling the

old Greek helmets and all three bearing armourer's stamps,

Aveigh from 5 lbs. to 5 lbs. 4 ozs.

The Italian helmets with semicircular shades over tlie

eye openings, said to have been worn in 1G02 by the

soldiers of Brunalieu, weigh about 10 lbs. each. The
•combed morions in the Tower weigh 2^ to 3^ lbs.

The Commonwealth "potts" are about 3 lbs. each. A
so-called morion weighing 9 lbs. is evidently not a head-

piece, but a "double" or metol last on which to close the

later headpieces formed of two pieces of metal, the edges

lapped one over the other and riveted. The light
" secretes " or skeleton metal llnlno-s for felt hats weigh
-about 5 ozs. each.

In 1627 one Whetstone had a project to make armour
'*' lighter and as good as proof," but we are not told how
it was to be effected.

The weight of armour more than once has proved a

source of danger and death to Its wearer.

In 1526 Louis, king of Hungary, fleeing from the

battle of Mohatz, when attempting to cross the Duno
{? Danube) his horse fell under him, and he, overcome
with tht; " poiz " of his armour, w;is drowned.

S.P.D. 260, 1,IV, p. 2.

And after Lord William Howard's weddlnc:, 29t]i

June, 1536, a letter to Lord Lisle tells how after a sham
fight on the river, " a gentleman named Gates being in

harness tried to leap into anotlier boat and fell short and
was drowned." The writer of the letter remarks, " men
did not marvel greatly that knew him, of his misfortune,
for he was so great a swearer." It Is probable the
weight of his armour was more directly the cause of his

death than his bad language.
In 1533 Caesar Ferramosci writes to Henry VIII. that

the Emperor sends him six S2:>anish horses partly broken
in to heavy armour.
The weight of armour was utilized in one instance that

we may mention. On the voyage of the Portugal
expedition in 1589 Sir James Hales, the Treasurer to the
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expedition, died at sea, and instead of the shot in th&
hammock of later times, he was lowered in his armour
into the sea. This is represented on his monument
erected in Canterbury Cathedral by Richard Lee, who
married his widow.

What could be done with Armour on.

At Troyes in 1380 an English squire, a native of the

Bishopric of Lincoln, an excellent man-at-arms, with his

lance in his rest, and his target on his neck, made his

horse leap over the bars of the barriers, and came to the

gate where the Duke of Burgundy, surrounded by the

French nobility, was, who looked on this enterprise with

amazement. However, he was luiable to return as he

intended, for he received a blow from a spear which felled

his horse and killed him. Froissart.

At Noyon Sir John Assueton (? Seton) when armed
dismounts, and spear in hand leaps over the barriers.

After fio-htino: for more than an hour and wounding; two
of his opponents he again, spear in hand, leaps over

the barriers, and still armed as he was jumps up behind

the page on his courser, and calling to the French, ' Adieu,

gentlemen, many thanks to you," he rides off to his

companions. Froissart, I, ch. 285.

Henry V. when courting Katherine, says, " If I could

win a lady at leapfrog or by vaulting into my saddle

with my armour on my back," and he evidently claimed

to be able to do so. Monluc, sjDeaking of Count Pedro
d'Apport or de Porto, says he was " un des plus dispos

homines ditalie . , , , il ny avoit cheval si grand
pourveu quil peiist prendre larson quil ne se mist en selle

arme de toutes p)ieces.'' The Chevalier Bayard also,

when captured at Milan by Ludovico Sforza, was
presented by him with his horse and arms, and he, though
armed, " monta sur son chevcd sans mestre pied a
I'estrief."

Louis XII. rode so well that ''pour saut ou rouade que

fit son cheval^' one would not hear a piece of his armour
shake.

At Arras in 1446, Galiot de Balthasui, who was arme
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de tout, la cotte d\(rmes an dos, when lie entered the lists

leaped clear out of his saddle as lightly as thoiinfh he had

on a poiirpolnt only. O. de la Marche.

At the end of the sixteenth century there was a great

division of opinion as to the size and advantages of

armour. Many writers spoke strongly against the

wearing of it, alleging that it distressed the men and

was not sufficient defence against fire arms to warrant a

continuance of the practice of wearing it. On the other

hand, e(i[iial].y weighty authorities declaimed against the

increasing dislike to armour, and quoted reasons for its

being mentioned as the soldier's costunie. From the

following extracts it would seem as though the men of

the armour-wearing days were stronger than the later

race, much as Bishop Latimer complained of the inferior

bowmen of his day as compared with the men of the

fifteenth century.

La Noue writing 1575-1590 says, "Moreover as there

is good reason owing to the violence of musketry and
pistol fire, to make armour more massive and of better

proof than formerly, this has been carried so far that

most men are laderi with anvils rather than covered with

armour. The defensive armour of nowadays is so heavy
that at thirty-five years of age a gentleman has his

shoulders quite crippled hy such burdens. In days bygone
I have seen the late M. d'Eguilli and the Chevalier de
Puigressier, worthy old men, continuing for the whole
of a long day marching at the head of their companies,

whilst nowadays younger captains would or could not
last for two hours under similar conditions,"

We may now note instances of armour failing to

protect the wearer, and it was not so uncommon as the
stoutness of mail would lead one to expect.

Froissart notes in 13G0 that at Chargny the Lord of
Mucident was mortally wounded by a stone which passed
through his armour.

At the Chateau d'Amboise was preserved a sword said

to have belonged to Jean de Breze, with wliich he had
cut oft' the hand of a man-at-arms with the canon or
vambrace and the Q;auntlet.

At the siege of Nantes (1380) Sir Thomas de lloddes,

a knight from Germany, was struck by an arrow which
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pierced quite through his hehnet, of which wound he-

died three days after. Froissart, II, ch. 60.

A few days later an English knight, Sir Hugh
Kitiel, died from a blow on his helmet from a bolt.

At a tournament at the same place the Lord de

Pousanges received such a stroke from a lance that it

pierced through the mail and steel breast-plate and

everything underneath so that the blood gushed out.

In a joust between Nicholas Clifford and John Boucmel

at Chateau Josselin, Clifford's lance slipping off the

breast-plate pit^rced the camail of good mail, and entering

his neck cut the jugular vein so that Boucmel died.

Heliot de Calais was knocked off his horse by a violent

stroke on the throat j^iece with a spear whose broad

point was as sharp and fine as a razor. This iron cut

throuo-h the throat piece as well as all the veins. He
died shortly after. Froissart, II, ch. 2.

When Richard earl of Warwick jousted with a

mighty duke for his lady's sake, the travelled Englishman

sent his spear half a yard through the duke in the

presence of the Emperor Sigismund, as we see in John

Eous's lite of the earl, Cott. MS. Julius E. IV.

In 1504 at the jousts in Paris on the arrival of Anne

of Brittany, Francois de Maugiron struck Supplanville so

sharplv that the lance went clean through his body and

he fell dead.

In 1414 at the siege of Soissonsby Charles VI., Hector

Bastard de Bourbon '\f('t navre dune flec/ie parmi le

gorgerin qui Jut faulse tot oultre taut que lefer de ladite

jiesche enira dedans la gorge de Messire Hector, de

laquelle hletcheure il alia de vie a trespass

In 1467, at the combat between the Bastard of

Burgundy and Lord Scales, Ollivier la Marche says he

saw afterwards Lord Scales' armour, on which the Bastard

had made " de grandes faidcees de la dague de dessous

de sa hache."

1525. "The king with his sword poynt and edge

abated had almost cut his (Sir Anthony Browne's) poldron,

his strokes were so great." Hall.

At the battle of Marignan Francis L was in great

danger, according to Brantorne, for " la granule bv^e lui

flit 2^(i^'(^(^^ ctjour d'un coup de picquey
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Patten mentions that at the battle of Pinkie, 1547, Sir

Thomas Darcy " was struck glancing on the right side

with a bullet of one of the (Scotch) field pieces, and
thereby his body l)ruised with the bowing in of his

harness."

"p. 166. Nos gens damies portoient en ce temps la de

grands coutelas tranchans pour couper les bras niailliez

et destramjcr les morions.'' Monluc, 1521-1547.

Sully mentions that at the assault on the great trench

at St. Catherine, he was twice thrown to the ground, his

halbert broken and his armour loosened and broken in

pieces. See also Vol. LV of this Journal, p. 301,

shov/ing the difference in strength between tilting and
hostino- harness.

At the siege of Rouen in 1591 " Captam Powre was
shot with a chayne bullet which fell so flatt upon a

bombast doublet that it entered not but bruised him
much."

'' At Terrouane Monsieur de Plessis, lifting up his

sword to strike, was with an arrow shot at the arm-hole

throu«-h his gusset of maile and there slaine."

Sir J. Sraythe, p. 34.

Lord Brook was sliot with a musket ball through the

visor of his helmet, at Lichfield, on St. Chad's day,

1643. The helmet and breast and back are now at

Warwick Castle. The breast has a placate with two
bullet marks on it.

The murder or execution of Monaldeschi at Fontaine-

bleau, November, 1657, is another instance of the failure

of chain mail to keep out a sword point. He had on a
shirt of mail weighing 9 or 10 lbs., and one of the men
who killed him found that his sword was blunted by the

mail, but it went through all the same, as may be seen

to this day.

Disuse of Armour.

In October, 1524, there was a proclamation forbidding

the wearing of armour and weapons in the King's
Palace or Hall of Westminster, except by the Sheriff of

Middlesex, the Warden of the Fleet, and their officers.

Sir James Crofte, writing to Cecil from Berwick in July,
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1559, says that " at present the rarest thing at a muster

is a naked pike or an harquebusse without a morion."

At the capture of the Zutphen forts, October, 158G,

Edward Stanley, who was the first man on the breach, is

mentioned by Leicester as " being all in yellow saving his

curatts."

At the assault on the fort near Wesel, when Vere
attempted the assault by escalading, it is mentioned that

there were several broken heads, for the day being sultry

the soldiers had left their morions behind. However,
this was remedied the next day.

The Fighting Veres, p. 168.

In the orders for the musters, March, 1590, it apjDears

that the soldiers had refused " to wear and carry their

armour from the towns where they dwelt, so that the

constables and other the owners thereof have been driven

sometimes to carry the same in carts and sometimes in

sacks upon horses (a matter both unseemly for soldiers

and also very hurtful unto the armour by bruising and
breaking thereof, whereby many times it beconieth un-

serviceable)." It was therefore ordered that every soldier

" at all musters and trainings shall have over and beside

8c?. a day for his wages, a penny a mile for the wearing

and carriage of his armour and weapon and other furni-

ture, so that it exceed not 6 miles, etc."

Hatfield MSS.

In September, 1596, on some troops being sent from
Lincolnshire into Ireland, it is stated that " because in

every employment we find such loss of armour as is very

chargeable to the countries, bonds shall be taken to the

double value of the armour delivered, of the captain or

lieutenant receiving the soldiers, to see restitution made
of the armour, or to make good proof by witnesses, how
the same is wasted or lost in Her Majesty's service."

Sir John Smith in the proeme to his Discourses :

—

" But that which is more stranjye, these our such new
fantasied men of warre doe des^^ise and scorne our auncient

arming of our selves both on horseback and on foote

sayinge that wee armed ourselves in times past with too

much armour, or peeces of yron as they terme it. And
therefore their footmen piquers they doo allowe for verie
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well aniiotl, wlien they weare tlieir hnrganets tlieir

collars tlit'ir cuirasses, and their hacks, without either

pouldrons, vamhraoes, gauntlets or tasses. Their Horse-

men also and themselves servino- on horseback with

Jjaunces or any other weapon, they tliinke verie well

armed with some kind of head-peece, a collar, a deformed
lii<;h and l()n!^-l>ellied hreast, and a. backe of the proofe,

hut as for pouldrons, vaml)races, gauntlets, tasses, cuisses

and greves they hold all for suj)erfiuous. The imitating

of which their unsoldierlike and fond arminge, cost that

noble and worthie gentl'Muan 8ir Philip Sidney his life,

by not wearing his cuisses, who in the opinion of divers

gentlemen that saw(^ him liurt with a musquet shot, if

lie had that day worn his cuisses the bidlet had not broken
his thigh bone, by reason that the cheif force of the bullet

(before the blowe) was in a maimer past."

Sir Kichard Hawkins, Observation of, in hisvoiagc into

the South Sea, 1593 :

—

" I had great preparation of armours as well of proofe as

of light corsletts yet not a man would use them but
esteemed a pott of wine a l^etter defence than an armour
of proofe.

" 1 have known many bred in cold countries in a moment
complain of the weight of their amies that they smoother
them and then cast them off chusing rather to be shott

through with a bullet or lanched through with a pike or

thrust through with a sword, then to endure a little

travaile and suffering."

Sir John Smytlie's Instructions, Observations and
Ordei's Militarie, 1595 :

—

"In the Camp and Armie at Tilbury 1588. . . .

I did see and observe so great disorder and deformitie in

their apparrell to arme withall, as I saw but very few of
that army that had any convenience of apparel, and
chieflie of doublets to arme upon, wdiereof it came to
passe that the most of them did weare their armors
verie uncomelie mieasilie."

Edw. Davies in 1019 mentions the shot,^.e.the men with
fire arms, being loaded with " a heavie shirt of male and a
burganet, by that time they have marched in the heat of
summer or deepe of the winter ten or twelve English
miles they are more apt to rest than readie to fight."

K
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Miirkhani in Lis Souldicrs Accidence, 1G25 :

—

" As for the pouldron ov the vant-brace they may be

spared because they are but cuinl)ersome."

Edmund Ludlow at the battle ofEdiieliill, 1642, gettiuL'

through a gap in a hedge and being dismounted in the

attemjit :
—

" I could not without great difficulty recover

on horseback again being loaded with cuirassiers arms as

the rest of the guard also were.
" The night after no man nor horse got any meat that

night, and I had touched none since Saturday before,

neither could I find my servant who had my cloak, so

that having nothing to keep ]ne waim but a suit of iron,

I was obliged to walk about all night, which jDroved very
cold by reason of a sharp frost."

This is one of the very rare instances of cold rather

than heat being an accompaniment of armour wearing.

Cruso, Militarie Instructions for the Cavcdlrie, 1632,

says :

—

" Captain Bingham in his Low Countrie exercise

appointeth him (the Harquebusier) a cuirass pistoll

proofe, which condemneth the- late practice of our
trained Harquebusiers to be erroneous which have
wholly left oif their arms and think themselves safe

enough in a calf's skin coat."

In A])ril, IGo'J, Edmund Verney writes :

—

" I believe there is never a long gauntlett sent .

Let Hill make one with all speed he can possibly, for it

will kill a man to serve in a whole cuirass. I am resolved

to have nothing but back, breast and gauntlet. If I had
a pott for the head that were of pistol proof it niay be. I

should use it if it were light, but my whole helniett will

be of no use to me at all."

Tlie " pott" was sent, but as it did not fit he kept it

to boil his porridge in.

Turner's Pallas Armata, 1 670 ; speaking of the captains

and lieutenants who in former times marched with a

headpiece, a corslet and a gorget, the captain having a

])lumeof feathers in his helmet, the lieutenant not, '' now
the Feathers you may peradventure yet find but the

head])iece for most part is laid aside."

While armour for many reasons was going out of use

earlier in some countries than in others (as for instance
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in Eiiiiltui(l, \\]\\\e in Spain it was still used), there was
another and striking circninstance connected with its

disuse. As Baron de Cosson has 2)ointeil ont, the art of

making the crown ot the helmet in one piece, or at all

events to look like one ]jiece, seems to have been lost.

The potts and ca\alry helmets of* the seventeenth cen-

tury generally have the two pieces of which the crown is

composed Li])ped one over the other and riveted. This will

be seen in most late headpieces. Then the faces, which
were formerly of several lames or strips of metal allowing

plenty of l)lay for tlie movements of the legs, later on
begin to be of one ])iece each. Sometimes a pretence is

made of there being several lames by embossing lines to

give this ap|)earance, and by a plentiful use of " clous

perdus" or false rivets. That such was the case not only

in common armour but also in better stuff, may be seen

in the boy's suit of Charles I. at the Tower in which
both tliese features appear. It is of French make,
probably by Petit of Blois, from whose workshop came a

very similar suit in the Musee d'Artillerie. Then again

the foot defences, which no doubt w^ere getting more
than ever out of use, but still were worn in the tilt

yard, w'ere c(jnstructed on a weak principle. The old

solleret had a series of* arches protecting the instep and
()verlapi)ing dow^nwards, next came an arch across the
tread of the foot, and then the toe arches overlapping
upwards. In the suit given to Prince Henry bv the
Prince de Joinville all the arches overlap dow^nwards.
Many other jjoints of workmanship Ijesides the want
of artistic elegance show how much armour was going
down. If we compare a suit such as we see in the
Beauchamp effigy in Warwick, made in 1451, with the
engraved suit given to Louis XIV. in 1688 (see Plate IV),
the contrast is very strong, although' the latter is the
work of a I^rescian armourer, Garbau'nausi, and bears
on it proof aiarks which have been disguise! by
being made the centres of floral ornament, as shown by
M. Buttin.

Sir John Smith also complained of the inferior armour
imported. Harl. 1:55, f 96.

" Therunto I answer that true it is that the long peace
that we have had till within these 15 or 16 yeares past

K 2
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Description of Plate IV.

Tliis pl;ite shows how much armour of later times fell aAvay from
earlier examj^les. That of Erzherzog Sigismund of Tyrol, about 1470,

M^is the work of a Nuremburg armoiu'cr, and the elegance and
conformit}' to the human figure will l»e at once noticed. The long toe

pieces are of course exaggerations like the civil costume of the same
period, but the whole is graceful in design and adapted for free move-
ment of the bod}'' and liml:)s. The armour of Louis XIV., made in 1688,

though richly engraved and, as its proof marks show, of excellent

material, cannot be considered as anything lait clumsy and ugly.

Although the work of an Italian artist, Garl)agnaus of Brescia, and a

present from the Venetian government to the lioi Soleil, it has more
the appearance of an arrangement of stove pipes than of a panoply for

a kine;.
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<li(l briuir a QTeat decjive in armors and weapons

throughout the Realnie, hut that armors and weapons <>t"

late yeares boughte and provided in all the shires of

England by the Musterm"* orders were reduced and.

brought to so great pfection and goodness as tb.ose

gentlemen do write, the same is by them greatly mistaken.

For that verie feweornone of the corslets of all the shires

throughout England are of Ausgburge or Newremlnirg
wliich are the best stutfe and best formed of all other

ordinaiy sale armour made in Germanie, but they are all

made at Cullen, Wesill or other townes in base Dutchland

of the most conmion sale and baggage stufi'e that ever

was })ut ill anno'', and manie of them of S'' Thomas
Croslands old provision from Cullen w*" of all others is

best cheape and worst. Most of all w'' sorts of a-'mour

have their Burgonets so shallowe for armed men to weare
their collers so, shalloAve in depthe and straight in the

necke, their cayrasses backs in the lower parts of them
verie broad and wide out of all proportion, and thereof

all the ])oulthrons of those armours are very slante, doe
lacke compasse and proportion, and the vambraces too

shorte and altogether without any gauntlets, their tasses

also and all the rest of the peece of their armour ill

leatherned, nayled and of ill forme. Of all wdiicli impei"-

fections it cometh to passe that the soldiers do find them-
selves so uneasily and unfitly armed, how fitt soever their

arming doubletts be that they cannot use and handle
their weapons in the helde with such dexteritie as soidiors

ought to doe, and as for piques they are ofdivers lengthes

and the most of yerne not above 14 or 15 feete longe, and
then with all in wood so great and heavie as no soldiers

can use tliem as they ought to doe, and as for theii'

caliver.s they are of divers heightes and lengthes and
fewe of them ranforced backwards as they ought to bee

and so likewise their mosquets that they so muche talke

of are of divers heightes in their bores and many of both

those «orts of wea.pons of fire have great imperfections in

their skrues pans serpentines and sears as also that the

cannons of guns are not straight forged nor truely boared
in such sorte as in 100 mosquets and calivers a man
shall scarce find five without those faults and imperfec-

tions and divers other which I omit."
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In most collections of armour one sees some suits for

])oys, not fancy ones, but suits on a smaller scale than for

men. It was but natural in the old days when princes and
others appeared in the battle-field at an age when the)?^

would now be at school, that some provision should be

made for their safety, and moreover that they should

early in life learn to wear armour in a soldier-like way.

Accordingly we find in Madrid some fifteen boys' suits,

armaduras de ninos, two of which were for the prince,

later Philij) III., and a tourney suit for Don Balthasar

Carlos.

At Vienna is a suit attributed to Pliilip I. of Castile,

but though it is fit for a boy of his age when it was made,
namely, six years, Boheim doubts the accuracy of the

attribution. There is another which was beixun but

never finished for the youthful Emperor Charles V.
In Paris are many boys' suits but with no special

attributions.

In the Tower are two boys' suits which are of

undoubted attribution. One, a richly ornamented suit

given to Prince Henry, son of James I., by the Prince de
Joinville. It is of rich ornamentation, but ugly and not

very practical in construction. This prince had five suits

given him, and we are told of one of them that it cost the

donor. Sir Henry Lee, K.G., £200. The prince was then
fifteen years old, and Mr. Chambeiiaine, who mentions
the gift in a letter, remarks that the suit " within a year

or two will serve his turn neither in jest nor earnest."

Another suit of this prince, but of later date, is at

Windsor Castle, and was made at Greenwich, but not

paid for at the time of Prince Henry's death.

At the Tower is also an interesting suit given to

Charles I, when prince and about twelve years old. It

was probably made by Petit of Blois, and shows us the

armour of the cuirassier of that period. By taking off

the leg and arm defences and substituting a pikeman's
pott and short taces the suit serves for foot armour. The
target of the suit is at Windscn'.

Many of us know the charming portrait of Charles H.
by Vandyke in which the little boy is represented in

armour and holding a wheel-lock pistol.

Dr. Wootton, writing in Oct., 1555, to the Council from





PLATE V.
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KN(iUAVKD SUIT OF AliMOUR IN THE TOWER, MADK UY CONRAD

SEUSKNHOFEB, 1514.

Given to Ifeury Vlll, by tlic K.npcTor Mi.ximiliaii
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La Ferte, Milan, says " to-day the kiii<>(rieiiiy IT.) leaves

for tlie frontier accompanied l)y the L)a,n])hin, who sliall

this journey begin to wear armour, at least mail and
s(Mne otlier light gear meat for him to wear." The
Dauphin was then neai'ly tifteen years old, for wlien lie

died as Francis II. in 15(50 he was not cpiite eighteen.

Were the Men of Armour Days smaller than
THOSE OF To-day ?

There is probably no commonc^r remark made by those

who visit the Tower or indeed aiiv othei' collection of

armour than, Is it not the case that men of the armour
period were much smaller than those of to-day ? and then

some story will be repeated about it being so difficult to

hnd armour for some modern display such as the Eglin-

ton Tournament of 1831). The fact really is that except

ill one respect the man of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries was not necessarily smaller than the ordinary

man of the nineteenth. That jxirticular was in the girth

ol' the leg, and whether the mighty ones of times j);ist

did less to develop the muscles of the lower limbs, or

whether the nineteenth century leg is abnormally large,

y(^t it is certain that few modern men could get into tlie

leg armour to be found in collections. The exterior girth

of Henry VILI.'s leg armour in the four suits now in the

Tower which may certainly be assigned to him are as

follows :—the engraved suit. No. V, which we know was
made to measure, PI. V, arrived in England in 1514, when
the king was 23 years of age, and the girth of the calf of

that suit is 16^ inches. In this as in tlie other cases there

must be allowance made for some hose or underwear of

s(^rts, thousih there does not seem to have been any lininir

attached to the leg armoiu', at least there is no visible

means of attaching it. The suit, No. 28, called "that
rough from the hammer," is said to have been made for

him at the age of 18, but as anyone can see that the suit

has been milled or gla/ed, as it is called, and is quite

smooth, so tlie other statement which refers to his age
may be equally incorrect. An^diow the girth of the leg

is 18 inches. The other two suits, Nos. G and 7, of the

king evidently belong to later years, as we may see by the
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laro-e size of tlie body in each case, aiul it would take a

pretty stout man to till the cuirasses of these suits now
or at any time. Tiie calf ^^irth is in No. 6, 20 inches,

and in No. 7, 19 i inches. These measurements would
do for the average nran now. But let us consider also

three other suits, the attrilmtion of which is w^ithout

doubt. We will first take No. 9, wdiich on the evidence

of Jacob Topf's MS. was made for William, Earl of Wor-
cester, who was said to he the most accomplished filter

of his day. He died in 1589. That he was a big

man there is no doubt from the size of his cuirass, and
also the w^eight of it, for the l)reasti)late weighs 20 lbs.

and the back 20 lbs. 3 ozs. Now the maxinmm size of

calf of that suit is only 1() inches, and besides that the

armour bears evidence of having been let out b}'' the

addition of pieces of metal. And if the calf is small, so is

the ankle, which with only 10:1 inches of girth would fit

few men who take any exercise at all.

The external waist girth of No. V is 35 inches, that ot

No. 20, 38 inches, and No. 7, 54 inches. N(^ 6 has had
the culet and tails enlarged Ijy extra pieces of metal.

Again, take the suit of Kobert Dudley, Earl of

Leicester, made between 1566 and 1588, as the engraved
collar of the order of St. Michael and the death date of

Elizabeth's favourite prove. The maximum girth of the

calf is but 15|- inches.

The gilt suit reported to have been given to Charles I.

))efore he was king and consequently while he was 25 or

less, has a girth of 14| inches. The boy's suit is llf.

Leavijig the legs now let us turn to the question of

height. It is well known that unless well set up, armour
figures are apt to telescope down, and the armour said to

have been carried at General Monk's funeral in 1670, and
now in the Is]i[) chapel in Westminster Abbey, is a marked
instance of how much a figure can collapse. Of course

fo" armour to fit any one it is clear that the bends of the

metal must correspond with the points of flexuie of the

individual. Now to take the brassards or arm defences,

it will be remembered that the upper part of the brassard

was often attached by points or laces to the sleeve of the

garment immediately next to the metal ;' by means of

' p. 120.
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these points tlieii we may adjust the arm Lend of the

armour to that of the body, Init, ui the case of th(^ lower

part of the brassard, if it is too short it will not reach

from the elbow to the wrist, and would leave a ^•a]) at

the top of the gauntlet. So also with the leg armour,

the greave or portion covering the lo\ver leg nuist be of

the })roper length. In the early |)a,rt of the sixteenth

century we find the back portion of the greave generally

reaching to the heel instead of, as in earlier times, ter-

minating at the ankle. In the later part of the sixteenth

century we lind in many suits, and especially in those

made by Jacob To{)f, a series of small plates, generally

four in front and live behind, connecting the greave Avith

the heel piece and giving much ease and freedom to

the ankle. But these small plates are articulated together,

and so the proper length from knee to heel is still

necessary.

With regard to the body armour, the bi'east or back

plates, they might be raised or lowered an inch or so

without passing the lower margin of the gorget, and the

only requisite was that the waist should be large enough
and broad enough to encompass the wearer. The suits

of the second half of the sixteenth century generally

show an arrangement by which the upper portion, say

the upper lames, could be detached from the lower, and
so worn over the bulky trunks wdiile the lower lames
fitted to the tliich. In the loni>: taces which did not so

take to pieces we must remember that tliey were made
to be worn when mounted and the leg bent, consequently
we cannot expect them to look when set up on a stand-

ing ligure any better than the overalls of a mounted man
look when he is on foot.

Tlie above remarks will, it is hoped, explain that
('xce])t in the matter of the girth of the leg w^e nuist not
conclude that w^e are much finer men than those of

old days. Further, except for the tilt yard, and in some
other cases, leg armour below the knee was not nuich

used m England.
Armour was, besides, often being mended, or let out

owing to the change of bulk of the wearer. In the Tower
collection the Worcester suit has been thus altered.

Change of fashion also often aflected armour, and it was
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for such work no doubt that the i)aynient oi' £57 17 s. 4:d,

was made in 1530 to the master of the horse ibr sending

the king's harness from Boulogne to Milan. At Henrj'^'s

death in 1547 the inventory notes " one harnesse for the

king's Maiestie all graven and parcele gullte both for the

felde and Tilte complete whicli was- commanded to be

translated at the king's going over to Bnlloigne which
lieth in peces parte translated and j)arte untranslated

by a contrarie commandment by the king's Maiestie."

Mio'ht not this refer to the same suit as that of 1530 ?
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PILE STRUCTURES IN THK WAIJJKOOK NKAH
LONDON WAIiL.

P..V F. W. KKADKR.

The discovery of remains of ancient ])ilc-(l\v('lliiii;s

anywhere in this country mioiit, at the present state of

our knowledo-e in such matters, be expected to arouse

great pubhc interest, but when such a discovery is made
in the very lieart of London, at a deptli of 20 feet })elow

the present surface, it might reasonably be supposed that

such an event Avould be regarded as one of national

im])ortance.

Remains of this nature have, however, recently been

disclosed and ruthlessly swept away almost without

attracting notice or causing comment of any kind.

It was moreover well known tliat such remains were
to be expected on the site in question, which forms a part

of the old bed of the Wal brook near the point where
it passed under the city wall. The greater part

of the bed of the stream, all along its course tlirougli the

citv, has from time to time been excavated durinij; the

last fifty or sixty years, and the peaty deposit with which
the channel was filled has everywhere been noticed to

contain numerous wooden piles. The true nature and
significance of these piles were first rec<ignised by Colonel

Lane Fox, afterwards General Pitt-Ilivers, wlio drew
attention to tliem in an important connnunication to the

Anthropological Society as f^ir back as 186G,^ which has

since received greater })ublicity by Dr. Muni'o's copious

allusions to it in liis Lal-e Dwclliiif/s of Europe' and
Ancient Scottish Lake ])ireUiu(js.^

The portion of the stream mider notice is tiie northern
continuation of that descril)ed by General Pitt-Kivers,

and occupies the ground l^etween the south-east side of

F'insbury Circus and the north side of tlie street known
as London Wall; in the angle which it ionns with

' Anlhropolofjical lieriew, V (1H07), - p]). 400-464.
Ixxi. * pp. 291-296.
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Bloiiitield Street [witli the exception of the corner where

East Street joins Blonitield Street, which is occu})ied

by Finsbury House], the Avhole of this space has recently

been cleared for the erection of new buildings, the

excavations for the foundations of w^hich were carried

down to a depth of about 30 feet.^ In the sunniier of 1901

I learned that many objects and a great number of piles

had been found there. Some of these latter w^ere said to

have been placed with such regularity as to indicate that

they had formed a support for buildings.

Although numerous " curiosity collectors " were pur-

chasing the more atti'active relics fi'om the woi-kmen, no
effoi't was being made, so far as I could learn, to secure

any plan of the position of the piles, or to make any
record of the objects associated with them. My attempts
to obtain permission to inspect the operations were
unsuccessful, and I was informed that all the ancient level

had been cleared away. It was therefore with much
pleasure that I learned later in the year from my friend

Mr. Kennard that a large portion of the deposit still

I'emained unexcavated, and that he had succeeded in

obtaining access there at times when no work w^as in

progress. At his kind invitation I gladly joined him and
we visited the spot very frequently during last winter.

As we only saw the site when no work was proceeding
our o^jportunities were i-estricted for observing any
continuous extent of the fillino- of the stream, and that

which we have been able to record is naturally very
imperfect and consists of little more than a series of

sections, extended, as far as ^vas possible, by our own
exertions with the })ick and shovel. During the earlier

part of our obsei'vations the deposit Nvas rapidly cut back,

disclosing a complete section from 18 to 22 feet deep,

from the surf ice of the ground to Ijelow the bed of the

stream. Eacli week this presented a different appearance,

with, here and there, piles exposed to view. Under these

circumstances, tlie task of recording any arrangement of

the piles in j)lan was of course impossible ; our hrst efforts

therefore consisted in observing the nature of the various

deposits pi'esented in the sections and digging more or

less at haphazard in the face of the mass, continiiig our

' Sec fig. l.
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attention cliieHy to the level occupied hy the ])ile.s and
kee])ino- all relics ioniid in association with them
distinct.

At the coiiimeiicenieiit of the ])iesent yt^ar snllicient of

the deposit had heen removed for the riMpiirements of the

builders, and a hiri;(? portion occu])yino- tlie middle of the

stream was reserved for purposes of " fillini;- in." This

was removed as required antl t;radually cut down from

the top \nitil the level of the piles was reaclunl. In tliis

way the same ])ortion was sometimes ex])osed ior two or

three weeks, and at times gave us a consideiahle extent

of the lower level unencumbered witli the huge mass of

accunuilation above. We were thus enabled to examine
some portions of these pile-structures in more detail than
has probably been done hitherto. The conditions under
whicli we M'orked at this later stage, although greatly

im})roved, were far from favourable for actpiiring any-
thing approaching a complete record, the woi'k

connnenced one week l)eing often swept away before oiu^

return the next.

A})art from the interest attaching to this locality as a
pile-dwelling site, the ])()sition of the stream itself and its

relation to the city wall, under which it must have run in

Roman times at a depth of about 20 feet below the
jiresent surface, claim special notice, and these con-

siderations open up many important questions.

Before proceeding to describe the portion of the bed we
have examined and the relics it contained, it will be well,

perhaps, to explain the position this site occupies with
regard to the general course of the stream, to recall some
of the references to it by early writers and to enumerate
the records of discoveries that have been made in its bed
at vaiious times.

The Walbrook, Moor Fields, and City Ditch.

The Walbrook was formed by a number of small
streams flowing from the north-east of London and
meeting in the neighbourhood of Finsbury. The main
sti-eam rose in the district now represented Ijy Hoxton,
and flowed to the east of Finsbury southwards into

the Thames. In earlier times it was a stream of con-
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siderable dimensions and probably tidal, Ijut its channel

t^radually filled with the growth and accnnuilation of

London, its bed became raised and the volume of water

reduced, until it eventually dwindled to a mere rivulet,

which was covered over and used as a sewer. The
o-eneral course which it followed seems to have been

fairly constant, though in later times it shifted a little

to the east of the position of the earlier stream. Nothing

now remains of it above ground but its name, which it

has be(j[ueathed to the street known as Walbrook,
" because," says Stow,^ " it standeth on the east side

of the same brook, by the bank thereof, and the whole

ward taketh the name of that street."

It has also left its mark in forming the divisions of the

properties of the difterent city companies which were

situated within the city, on its banks. Without the

wall the parish l:)oundaries have been largely determined

by the line of the streams forming the Walbrook.

A description of the stream and of its later course

is given by Stow,^ although in his time its course

through the city was no longer above ground.

He tells us that it was known as

"The Ruuiiing Water, so culled by \\'illi;im the Conqueror in his

said charter,' which cntereth the city, etc. (before there was any ditch),

between Bishopgate and the late made postern called Moorgate,

entered the wall, and was truly of the wall called Walbrooke, not

of Gualo, as some have far fetched ; it ran through the city with

divers windings from the north towards the south into the river of

Thames, and had over the same divers bridges along the streets and
lanes through which it passed."

"This water-course, having divers l)ridges, was afterwards vaulted

over with lirick, and paved level with the streets and lanes where
through it passed ; and since that, also houses have been l)uilt thereon,

so that the course of WalI>rooke is now hidden under ground, and
thereby hardly known."

'" Now from the north to the south this city was of old time divided,

not by a large highway or street, as from east to west, but by a fair

l)rook of sweet water, which came from out the north fields through

the wall and midst of the city into the river of Thames, and which
division is till this day constantly and without charge maintained."

"This water was called, as I have said, Walbrooke not Gallus

brook, of a Uoin;i,n captain slain by Asclepiodatus and thrown therein,

as some have faljled, but of I'unning through and from the wall of this

' Sti-viio's e.l. 1720, r, 23. ^ Tlio Cliarlcr to the Callege of Sf.

- I/j'. I, 23. M;irtin-l('-ariin(l.

' Slow's fsurrri/, 11,2.
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city. The course whereof Lo piosecute it ]);irticul;uly, w;is ;uul is from

the sjiicl \v;ill to St. M.ugarct's in Lothltury, from thence heneath tlie

lower piirt of the (Grocers' Hull, ;il)out the e;ist part of their kitchen,

luider St. jNIihh'ed's Church somewhat west from the said Stocks

Market. From thence throui:;li HuckUjrslMuy, by one great house l)uilt

of stone and tind)er called the Old IJarge, because barges out of the

River of Thames were rowed up as far into this brook, on the back

side of the houses of AValbrook Street, which street taketh name of

the said liiook, ])y the west end of St. John's Chui'ch upon Wal-
brooke, under Horseshoe Bridge l)y the west side of Tallow-ehandler's

Hall, and of the Skiiuier's Hall, and so far behind the other houses to

Elbow Lane and l)y a part thereof down Greenwich Lane, into the

Kiver of Thames.
" This is the course of the Walltrook, which was of old time

bridged over in divers places for passage of horses and men as need
required ; but since by means of incroachments on the bank thereof,

the chainiel being greatly straightened, and other annoyances done
thereunto at length the same by common consent, was arched over
with brick and paved with stone, equal Avith the ground where
through it passed, and is now in most places built upon, that no man
may by the eye discern it. And therefore the trace thereof is hardly
known to the common people."

Maitlaiid says :

"The rivulet or running water denominated Wallbrook, ran through
the middle of the city aljove ground, till about the middle of the

fourteenth century, when it was arched over, since which time it has
served as a common sewer, wherein, at a depth of sixteen feet, under
St. Mildred's Church steeple, runs a great and rapid stream."

This coverinoj over of the stream accordino; to Hup-hson^
took place m 1440, when the church of St. Margaret
Lothhury was rehuilt.

"At which time Robert Lange, lord mayor, contributed to the
vaulting over of the water of Walbrook, running close to the said
church."

"The loss of this rivulet was owing to the many 1)ridges covered
with houses built over it, which increased to such a degree as to be
formed into streets, so that the channel having been used as a common
sewer was arched over and totally obscured l)y those streets."

It seems, however, that only a portion of the stream
was covered in 1440, for Stow says :

" For order was taken in the 2 of Edward IV. (1462), that such as had
ground on either side of Walbrooke, should vault and pave it ovei-, so
far as his ground extended."

From tlie top of Dowgate, where stood a conduit, an

' History of London, ISOG, III, 51.
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open channel existed to tlie Thames even as late as 1574,

as it is recorded by Stow :
—

^

"Dowiigatc so called (as may l)e siipposcd) of the sudden

descending or downgoing of that way from St. John's Church ui)on

Walbrook unto the Kiver of Thames. '\Vherel)y the water in the

channel there hath such a swift course that in the year 1574 on the

fourth of September, after a strong shower of rain, a lad of the age of

eighteen years, minding to have lept over the channel, was taken by
the feet and l)orn down with the violence of that narrow streum and
carried towartls the Tliames with such a violent swiftness as no man
could rescue or stay him, till he came against a cart-wheel that stoofl

in the Watergate, before which time he was drowned and stark dead."

North of* the Wall, the district known as Moorfields

and Finsbnry remained an open waste land until a

comparatively recent period. It is thns described by
Stow :

—
" This field of old time was called the More as appeareth by the

charter of AA^illiam the Concpieror to the college of S. Martin, declaring

a running water to pass into the said city from the same More."
" This fen or moor-field, stretching from the wall of the city betwixt

Bishopsgate and the postern called Cripplesgate, to Finsbury and to

Ilol^'-well contiiuied a waste and unprofital)le ground a long time, so

that the same was all letten for four marks the year, in the reign of

Edward II. ; l)ut in the year 1415, the 3 of Henry V., Thomas Falconer,

maior (as I have shewed), caused the wall of the city to be broken

toward the said More, and builded the postern called Moregate, for

the ease of the citizens to walk that way upon cawseys into the fields,

towards Iseldon and Iloxton ; moreover he caused the ditch of the

city and other ditches thereabouts, from Sores-ditch to Deepe-ditch by
Bethelhem, into the More-ditch to be new cast and cleansed. By
means whereof the said fenne or more was greatly dreined and dried

;

but shortly aftei', to wit, in 1477, Ralph Joceline maior, for repairing

(^f the wall of the city, caused the said More to be searched for clay

and brick to lie Inirnt there, etc., hy which means this Field was made
worse for a long time."

Tlie portion of the Walbrook whicli traversed this

part continued its course above ground long after that

within the city had been covered in, as is shown on the

maps of Braun (1572) and Aggas (1591), where it is to

be seen emptying itself into the City Ditch close to the

church of All 'Hallows-on-the-Wall. (Plate II.)

There were several smaller streams whicli ran into the

main stream north of the wall, " five of which are still

in existence as sewers,"^ as Sir William Tite tells us.

* Survei/, T, 21. •' Ceif. of Antli^uilies, New Royjil

^ Ih., I\', 54. Exchange, xxvi.
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Tliesu were |)i()l);il)ly made in ordei- to dr.-iiii tliis district,

w liicli in earlier times was a swamp.
From the earliest liistorical account, that <A' Fit/-

Steplieii in the reign of Henry IT., we learn' :

"When thut v;ist l;ike which waters the walls of the eit)' towai'ds

the iioith is liard frozen, the youth in great luimbers go iuul divert

themselves on the iee ; some taking a small run for an increment of

velocity, place their feet at a proper distance and are cai'ried sliding

sidewaj's a great way. Others will make a laige cake of ice and
seating one of their companions upon it, they take hold of his hands
and draw him along, when it happens that moving swiftly on so

slippery a plain, they all fall headlong. Others there are who ai'e still

more expert in their amusement on the ice ; they place certain bones,

the leg bones of animals, under the soles of their feet, by tying them
I'ound their ankles and then taking a pole shod with ii'on into their

hands, they push themselves forward by sticking it against the ice,

and are cari'ied on with a velocity ecjual to the flight of a l)ird or a

bolt dischai'ged from the cross-bow."

Tliis swamp snhscqiiently l)ecame a moor, wliich was
no dovibt to a large extent brooght about by the defen-

sive works carried out during the years 1211-1213.
when the construction of the city ditch, as it was called

in later times, took place. In order to provide this with
a good sujiply of fresh water, several of the streams
north of the wall appear to have been turned into it.

The ditch is said to have been 200 feet wide and in

})arts deeply dug. In Moorfields, however, no traces of

such a ditch have been observable, and it seems probable
that when the construction or re-construction of the
ditcii was undertaken in 1211-1213, the nature of the
ground at MoorHelds rendered its formation, at that
})art, difficult and as a defence unnecessary. In later

times there is no doubt from the evidence of the maps
and from records, that the ditch existed in this neigh-
bovn-hood, but its boundaries were probably the resvdt

of the successive raisino- of the otouucI to the north of it

rather than of diircfino-.

i his would account for the ditierence remarked bv
Sn- William Tite," who from observation of the excava-
tions made in his time, says :

—

"Eastward of Aldersgate, the ditch was in part an artificial trench,
so far as to Little IMoorgate, a postern formerly standing near the

' Dpscrip/iun of London, translated - Cafa/at/Ke of Ai//ifji<i/ies,'Sc\\ 'Royul
l>v Kev. Pegge, 1772, 50. Excliauge, xxx!

L
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south L'litl of the present Blomfield Street, ;ind from thence to the

Tower it was entirely an excavated channel."

Stow, moreover, in tlie pass^ige quoted above (p. 140)
s[)eaks of the Walljiook entering the city "before there

was any ditch," but locates its absence "between Bishop-

gate and the late made postern called Moorgate." Tliis

differs .somewhat from tlie oljseivations of Sir William
Tite, who found the ditch "in part an artificial trench"
from Ahiersgate as far as Little Moorgate, which position

marks the extent of tlie swamp.
As Stow's record rests on tradition, it is easy to

understand how by his time the ]:)recise locality may
have bfen lost without detracting from the truth of

the tradition that ibrmerly no ditch existed in this

part.

There is evidence, liowever, that this ditch was not

the first that surrounded the city, but that in Iloman
times also a ditch formed a feature in the defence of

Londinimn. Remains of this ditch were discovered in

excavating near the site of Aldersgate in 1887, a full

account of which is given by Mr. G. E. Fox.^ It was
found cut in the gravel to a depth of 14 feet from the

level of the base of the wall, or aljout 21 feet from the

present surface. From the foot of the wall to the edge
of the ditch was a space of flat ground 10 feet in M'idth.

The total width of the ditch across the top was
74 feet G inches and 35 feet at the bottom. Both sides

and bottom had a clay puddling (5 inches thick. In one
portion of the bottom was a raised mound which, by
comj)arison with a similar find at Silchester, appears to

have formed a support for a loridge which crossed the
ditcli from the gate.

It is most probable that remains of this ditch would
liave been discovered at Moorfields durinji' the recent

excavations, had })roper ol)8ervatlon been made, as doubt-
less the accumulation of the marsh above it would have
been favourable to its preservation in this part.

Although it seems probable that a great deal of the

water flowing from the nortli was thrown into the City
I>itch (1211 1213), it would not appear to have greatly

' Archaeolorjiii, TvII, (ilG.
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rtHhictul tlio A'olimic of ilic stream fonning the Wal-

l)r(H)k which ran thr()iii;li the cltv. It must have

remaiiRul a. coiisiderahle stream until loiijj,' after the

construction of* the ditch, and was largely utilized by

tanneries and other inilustries. Extensive remains of

tan-pits liave been discovered in the neighbourhood of

TokiMiliouse Yard, wliile the skimiei-s lia,ve left the name
of Budo-e Row to a street occupied by them on the bank

of the Walbrook.
Mr. W. II. lUack' tells us :

-

"The workers iiiul deulers in Leatliei- seem from ancient times to

have oerupied the northern e(lfi;e of the city, within the wall ; where

the Curriers estahh'shed tlieniselves in the Wai-tl of Ci-ipplegatc : and

the Tanners, Ta,wyoi-s and Ijcathersellers were grouped near the upper

part of thi! \Vall-l>i'ook.
"

The Corpoiation Records contain many interesting

documents relating to these inchistries. In" The

Ordinances of the Pclferers (Skinners) of London
(l;U')5),

" It is ordained that no one of the said trade shall work together

oltl and new materials of his own, also, that no one working at WQW
wcrk shall sell or l)uy old furs, or any manner of old budge,'* as those

who do so, are held suspected of mixing old and new together, etc., etc.

" .Mso it is ordained that all the freemen of the said trade shall

dwell in Walbrok, Cornhulle anil liogerowe (Iludge Kow), ami not in

foreign streets in the city ; that so, the overseers of the trade may be

able to oversee them. For if they do not dwell together in the said

streets, the overseers cannot duly do their duty or visit them ; and
then those dwelling elsewhere in foreign streets may make deceits in

tlie said trade, against the Ordinances aforesaid and without any
punishment for the same."

The name Potdtry also may be a corruption of
" Peltery," or place of the Pelterers. Stow derives this

name from a market for })()ultry aiid says^ :—

-

"the poulterers are but lately depailed fi'om thence into other streets,

as into Gras.se Street and the ends of St. Nicholas Hesh shambles."

The poulterers in the time of Edward III. were restricted

to Leadenhall and alonir the wall towards the west of the

' llixlori) of Ike LeatherxvUern Coin- •' l""iir of j)rL'j);irt\l lambskin or goat-
/W/(//, 71. skill.

- Memoriah of London Lif<', TJiir- ' Surrci/, III, 30.

teenth, Fotd-feeuUi, and Fifli-cnth

Cnifiiries, II. T. RiJey, 328.
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church of St. Michael on Cornliill, as appears l)y the
Corporation Kecords/ where it is expressly laid down,

" let them be found nowhere else, either going or standing with their

poultry for sale, on pain of forfeiture of all such poultry."

As Stow admits that the Poulterers had disappeared

from the Poultry at tiie time he wrote, it seems prohable

that he assumed their existence here from the resem-

blance of the name which probably is no more reliable

than his derivation of Dowgate, which he renders
" Down-gate, so called of the sudden descending or down
^oing of that way." The eai'lier form of this word was
Doiuigate, which appears to have led to Stow's confusion

of Down-gate, but which more probably relates to its

position as a water gate, and according to some is

derived from the Celtic " Dwr (water or river) gate."-

Strict regulations were at first made for keeping the

ditch and the course of the Walbrook clear, but these

provisions were repeatedly neglected and caused fresh

accumulations of water on the moor, and eventually

choked up and greatl}" reduced the stream. The
following records selected from Mr. H, T. Riley's^ trans-

lations will show how at different times measures had to

be taken to secure the cleansinof of these channels :

—

p. 23. TiiK Watercourse of "Walebkook. 16 Edward I., a.d.

1288. Letter-Book A, fol. cxxx. (Latin).

It was determined l)y Ealph de Sandwich, "Warden of the City of

London, Thomas Cros and Walter Hauteyn, Sheriffs, Gregory de

Rokesle, John Fitz-Peter, and other aldeimen, that the water-course of

Walebrook should be made free from dung and other nuisances, and
that the rakes shoitld be put back again upon every tenement
extending from the Moor to the Thames.
On Wednesday next after the Feast of St. Petei's Chair

(18th January), in the sixteenth year of the reign of King Edward,
John de Banquelle, Ralph le Blund, Joce le Akatur, Robert de

Basinge (others of the Aldermen), assented to the said enactment.

p. 25. Inquisition as to the Bridge of Walrroke, near
BoKEUELESBERT. 19 Edward I., a.d. 1291. Letter-Book A,

fol. Ixxxiv. (Latin).

On Friday the Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin (20th July) in the

nineteenth year of the reign of King Edward, in ])ie8ence of Ralph

' Memoridlx of Loiidon Life, 300, - -•/;v7/«('o/«(7('rt, XXXIIT, lOG.

380. * Memorials of London Life.
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de Siuulwicli, W'uideii of the City of London, Tlionias Komeyii uiid

Williiim de Leyre, SherifJs of the siune city, and A^'illi;uu de Ectoyne
and Walter Ilaiiteyn, Aldermen, in(|uisilion was made by certain men
of ihe Wards of Walhroke ami Cornhulle, what person or persons

were hound of i-ii^lil to repair the bridge of Walhroke neaj-

Bokeieleshei'i, ami what person or persons have ]»een wont to make
the same, how, and in what manner, etc.

Who say uj)on oath that a certain tenement, formerly helonginy to

Kiihard de \\'aleI)roke and which Thomas Hox now holds ; a tenement

formerly helonjiing to John de Tulesan the elder, and which John de

Tulesan the younger now holds in the same street; a tenement

formerly ]>elonging to Laurence Fitz-Michael, which the Society of

Lucca and John le Mazerer now hold ; and the tenemcjit of

Bokerelesheri, which the heirs of Koger Beynyn now hold, in the

same street, are l)ouiid to repair the said l)ridge, and of right ought
to make the same, and have been wont in common so to do. And
they say that in ancient times, as a mark who ought to make the said

bridge, four stones were Hxed before the tenements aforesaid, that is to

say, befoi-e each tenement one stone ; which were afterwards removed
b\' \\'alter llervy, the then improver of the city; and at that time he
caused the said bridge to be repaii'ed at the cost of the tenants of the

tenements aforesaid. Therefore, precept was given to the Sheriffs,

that they should compel the tenants of the said tenements to repair

the bridge aforesaid.

p. t.'i. lN(,)risrn(»\ as to thk Liap.ility to .Maintain two Bkidges
IX TiiK Wahd of Broad Street, and to Find the Hinges
OF Bisiioi'SGATE. 28 Edward L, A.D. 1300. Letter-Book C,

fol. xlvii. (Latin).

Inquisition taken l)efore Elias Kussel, the then Mayor of London
and the aldei'inen thei'e present, on Friday the morrow of the Trans-
lation of St. Thomas the .Maityr (7th July) in the twenty-eighth year
of the reign of King Ldwai-d, son of King Henry, as to the making of

a certain Iti'idge now l)roken, near London A\'all, in the Ward of

Bradcstrate (Broad Street), by Henry Hauteyn of the Ward of

Bassieshaw, Adam JNlanyman of the Ward of Colemanstrete, John
Verin of the \\'ard of Bisshoppisgate, and John de Hertford of the
Ward of Bradestrate, and other persons empanelled of the said

A\ ards.

Who say upon their oath, that so often as it may happen that the
said bridge .shall be broken, the Prior of the Holy Trinity is bound to

make it at his own cost ; and he has so done time otit of mind, becattse

})y his charters he has connnon way theie. They say also that the
I'rior of the New Hospital without l>isshoppisgate ought to make one-
half of another bridge, near to the former liridge, and the men who are
nearest neighbours to that liridge, the other half. And precept was
given to the Sheriffs, that they should disii'ain the aforesaid Priors and
the neighbouring persons to leltuild the said ])ridges, and to keep them
in good repair.

They say also, that the Bishop of London is bound to make the
hinges of Bysoppesgate, seeing that from every cart laden with wood,
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he has one stick, as it enters the said gate. Therefore directions were

given to the Sheriffs, etc.

p. 43. Inquisition as to the Liaimlity to Kepaik the Covering

OVER THE AN'atercourse OF Walebroc. 28 Edward I.,

A.D. 1300. Letter-Book C, fol. xlviii. (Latin).

Liquisition taken before the Mayor of London, on ^^'ednesday the

morrow of the Translation of Saint Benedict (11th July), in the

twenty-eighth year, as to what persons are bound to repair the

covering over the watei'-course of Waleljroc, over against the wall of

the chancel of the church of St. Stephen, Walebroc.

AYhereon the jurors empanelled sa}^ upon their oath, that the

parishoners of the church of Saint Stephen are bound of right to

repair the said covering over the water-course of Walebroc. Therefore

directions were given to the Sheriffs to distrain the said parishoners to

do the buildino; aforesaid.

p. 477. Ordinances as to the Repair of Crepuloate : the
City Barge -. and the Watercourse of Walbrok.
G Richard IL, A.D. 1383. Letter-Book II, fol. clxiv.

(French).

. . . Also whereas the watercourse of Walbrook is stopped up by
divers filth and dung thrown therein by persons who have houses along

the said coiu\se, to the great nuisance and damage of all the city ; it is

assented to that the aldermen of the Wards of Colemanstret,

Bradstret, Chepe, Walbrok, Vintry, and Douegate, through whose
wards the said watercourse runs, shall <liligently enquire if an}^ person

dwelling along the said coui'se has a stal)le, or other house, whereby
dung or other filth may fall into the same ; or otherwise throws

therein, or causes to be thrown theiein, such manner of filth or

rubbish, by which the said watercourse is stopped up ; and let the

mayor and chamberlain know the names of such persons and the

number and extent of such offences, the most truthfully that they

may : that so, by advice of the mayor and aldermen, and commonalty,
punishment may be inflicted upon the offenders who act against this

Ordinance, and this nuisance be abated thereby.

But it shall l)e fully lawful for those persons who have houses on the

said watercourse, to have latrines over the course, provided that they

do not throw rubbish or other refuse through the same, whereby the

.passage of the said water may be stopped. And every one who has

such latrine or latrines over the same, shall pay yearly to the

chamlierlain for the casement thereof, and towards cleansing the said

course 2s. for each of the same. And the said aldermen are to make
enquiry how many latrines there are upon the said course, and to

Avhom they belong, and to certify the said mayor and chambeilain as

to the same.
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p. 379. Lease of the Moor foii Skven Ykaus, with Puoviskjn

FOR CLEANSIXO THE WATERCOURSE OF WALLEllItOK.

48 Edward III., A.i>. 1371. Letter-Book (}, iol. cccxviii.

(Latin).

This iiideiiture witiicsscth, that a lease of the iiiooi', toi^ether with

charge of the watercourse of Wallebi'ok, was made by Adam de Bury,

mavor, the aldermen, and John de Cantehi'igge, chamherlain of the

(4uil(lhall of London, unto Thomas atte liam, hrewer, on Wednesday
the morrow of St. James the Apostle (25th Jul}-), in the forty-eightli

year, etc., ; to hold the same from the said Wednesday for seven 3'ears

then next ensuing, without paying any rent therefor : upon the under-

standing that the said Thomas shall keep the said moor well and
properly and shall have the watercourse of Walhrok cleansed for the

whole of the term aforesaid : and shall have the same cleared of dung
and othei' tilth tin-own or deposited therein, or that may ])e there

placed, during the term aforesaid : he taking for every latrine Ijuilt

upon the said watercourse 12(1. yeai'ly, during such term, for his

troul)le, as from of old has l)een wont to he paid. And if in so

cleansing it as aforesaid he shall find ought therein, he shall have

for his own all he shall so find in the dung and hlth thereof. And the

said mayor, aldermen, chambeilain and tlieii' successors, do agree that

by these presents the}"^ will Avarrant the tenement aforesaid luiio the

said Thomas, in form aforesaid. Li witness whereof, to one part

of this indenture the Seal has been set of the JMaj^oralty of the City,

and to the other pait the said Thomas has set his seal. Given in the

Chambei' of the (Tuildhall of London, the day and 3'ear above written.

How the stream passed from the moor through the

wall in mediaeval times is not at all clear, but some light is

thi'own on this matter by the following record of tlie

formation of a sluice in 1415 :

—

p. G14. OltDER MADE FOR THE ReBUH.DINc; OF THE LiTTLE PoSTERN
L\ THE City ^^^\LL; the laying out of the City Moor

;

THE Piling of the Banks of the Foss of Walbrooke;
AND THE Improvement of the Watercourse at Oyster-
gate. 3 Henry V., A.D. 1415. Letter-Book I, fol. clii.

(Latin).

Because that from default of provision for the proper safet}^ and due
management and charge of a certain watery and vacant piece of land,

called " the Moor," situate beneath the walls of the cit}' and lying
to the north thereof, as also, of a certain common latrine there situate.

on the Moor aforesaid: by reason thereof, as well very many cellars

and dwelling-houses were overllowed, in divers streets and lanes to the
.said moor near and adjoining, and many sicknesses and other
intolerable maladies arising fi-om the horrible, corrupt and infected
atmosphere proceeding from the latrine aforesaid, from time to time
were often prevalent : therefore Thos. Pauconer, the mayoi', etc.

. . . And as it was there stated that at divers pei'iods, and in the
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times of divers mayors, for tiie public good of the said city, as it was
said, the moor aforesaid had been at one time changed into a garden,

and at another time into a vacant piece of land, and so repeatedly

altered and changed : the said ma^'or and aldermen, with the sanction

of the Common Council aforesaid, l»eing now of opinion that if only

the said moor should he allotted and divided into different gardens, as

well the common advantage, in the way of rental paid to the Chambei'
of the said city, would be ensured therei)y as easement to the cellars

and dwelling-houses aforesaid by reason of the immunity which they so

gieatly stood in need of from the overflow (jf the water course before

mentioned, did therefore order and determine, as a thing for ever to

endure, that the Little Postern, built of old in the wall of the said

city, should be pulled down, and made larger on the south side thereof,

so soon as it could conveniently be done, for increasing the common
advantage, and also the especial honour of the said city, by adding a

gate thereto, the same to be shut at night and at all other fitting times.

And that upon the moor aforesaid there should be laid out diver?

gardens, to be let at a proper rent to such persons as should wish to

take them, alleys lieing made therein lengthwise and across ; as more
plainly depicted and set forth on a certain sheet of paichment, made
by way of pattern foi" the plans aforesaid and shown to the Common
Council and exhil)ited.

And to the end that the hoiiible, infected and corrupt atmosphere
arising from the latrine afoi'csaid, for the saving of the human body,

as people go I'cturn and pass along that way, might be wholly got rid

of and excluded therefiom, it was ord(!red by the said Mayor
Aldermen and Common Council that such latrine, together with the

entrance to the same, should be removed and that another latrine

should be built or made anew, on the other side, within the walls of

the saifl city, and upon the Fosse of Walbrook : it being understood
that all laystalls and other kinds of filth whatsoever, usually dis-

charged into the said Foss, so often as it should be necessary to be
done, should, by means of the interception of a Watergate, called a

" scluys," or a " speye," and the flow of the water from the Fosses

without the walls of the city, which discharge into the Foss of

AN'albrooke afoiesaid, be carried off and got rid of. And fuither, l)y the

said mayt)i', aldermen and Common Council it was ordei'cd and agreed

that all inhabitants uj)on the mafgin of the Foss of AValbrooke, near to

the water of Thames, should jiile the banks of the same, and cause it

to be piled, or else walled with walls ; taking due care that l)y the

bi'eaking or sinking of such walls, there should be no impediment to

the watei', so running into the Foss as aforesaid, having its free course

and protection until it reaches the Thames.

Mr, Kiley suggests that the postern referred to in the

fo:-egoing document is the little postern in Cripplegate

Ward, " Its site is still I'enienibered under the name of

Aldermanbury Postern leading towards Moor Lane,"

There seems little doubt, 1 think, that this is an error

and tliat this ''Little Postern "' on tlie "Foss of Wal-
l)rook " is Little Moorgate, which stood at Avliat is now
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the end of I^loniHeld Streets Tliis, it lias now lu'cii

ascertained, was directly in the line of the oiii;inal

stream, and from the nature of the deposits ahove the

old hed, seems to have been the course maintained by
the stream in later times. Should a water-gate or sluice

have been formed in the earlier " Little Postern," it

would by reason of the raising of the river bed have
become much reduced, making it necessary that the

postern "should be jmlled down and made larger" with

tlie sluice on the higher level. J. E. Price, in the

ma]) which accompanies his excellent account of the

Wal brook,- has shown the stream passing along the line

of BloniHeld Street, and falling into the city ditch,

along whicli it is taken towards Moorgate, just before

reaching which it again turns and enters the city wall,

at which point a mediaeval sluice is placed. What
warrant Price had for fixing the sluice here I am
unable to discover, it seems possible that he has assumed
this, because the sewers have been formed in this

manner, the line of which he takes to be the same as

that of the stream. Although tliis in a general way is

true, it is quite conceival)le that special reasons might
have occurred for slightly diveiting the line of the

sewers at cei'tain parts, from that which the stream had
followed. If, however, a sluice did exist here, it is

certainly not the one referred to above, for its position

is midway between the Little Postern at Cripplegate and
Little Moorgate, at which point thei'e is no record of a

j)ostern having existed. It seems, therefore, reasonable

to suppose that the course of the later stream thrcnigh

the Avail was still in the bed of the older river.

The measures taken to cleanse the ditch, and their

tinal neglect, causing it to become filled up, and the
further attempts made to impi'ove the moor ai-e thus
related by Stow :

—

•*

" The ditch which purtly now I'cmaiiieth, ;uul compjissed the wall of

the city, was begun to be made by the Londoners in the year 1211,
and finished 1213, the 15th of King John. This ditch being then
made of 200 feet broad, caused no small hindrance to the canons of the

' Calahqne of Aiifiquilie-t, Boa ill - Soman Pavement at Bnckler.s',nn).
Exchange, Sir Win. Tile, p. xxxi. •' Sui-fci/ of London, I, 11.
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Holy Trinity, whose church stood near Euldgate ; iov that the said

ditch passed througli their ground fi'oni the Tower unto liishopsgate.

* "This ditch, being originally made for the defence of the city, was
also a long time together carefully cleansed and maintained, as need

rec[uired : but now of late neglected and forced either to a very narrow,

and the same a filthy channel, or altogether stopped up for gardens

planted and houses built thereon : even to the very wall, and in many
places upon both ditch and wall, houses ai'e built ; to what danger

of the city, I leave to wiser consideration, and can l)Ut wish that

reformation might be had.
" In the year of Christ 1354, the -JSth of Ivlward 111., the ditch of

this city ilowing over the l»ank into the Tower ditch, the king-

commanded the said ditch of the city to be cleansed, and so ordered,

that the overflowing thereof should not force any filth into the Tower
ditch.

" Anno 1.379, John Philpot, maior of London, caused this ditch to

l)e cleansed, and every householder to pa}- hve pence, which was for a

da3''s work towards the charges thereof. Kichard II. in the 10th of

his reign granted a toll to be taken of M-ares sold l)y water or by land,

for ten years, towards repairing of the wall and cleansing of the ditch.

"Thomas Falconer, maior, 1414, causeil the ditch to be cleansed.

" Ralph Joceline, maior, 1477, caused the whole ditch to l)e cast and
cleansed, and so from time to time it was cleansed and otherwise

reformed. Namely, in 1519, the 10th of Ilenr}' YHI., for cleansing

and scowering the common ditch bet^ een Aeldgate and the postern

next the Tower ditch. The chief ditcher had by the day seven pence,

the second ditcher six pence, the other ditchers five pence, and every

vagabond (for so were they then termed) one peiniy the day, meat and
drink, at the charges of the city. Sum £95 3.s-. 4^/.

" In my remembrance jdso the same was cleansed, namely the Moore
ditch, when Sir William Hollies was maior, in the year 1540, and not

long before, from the Tower of London to Ealgate.

"It was again cleansed in the year 1549, Heiny Amcotes being

maior, at the charges of the companies. And again, 1569, the 11th of

Queen Elizabeth, for cleansing the same ditch between Ealdgate and
the Postein, and making a new sewer, ami wharf of timber, from the

head of the postern into the town ditch £814 15.s-. ^d. Befoi'c the

which time the said ditch lay open, without either wall oi- pall, having
therein great store of very good fish, of divers sorts, as man}' men yet

living, who have taken and tasted them can well witness. But now no
such matter, the charge of cleansing is spared, and great profit made
b}' letting out the banks, with the s})oil of the whole ditch.

" I am not ignorant of two fifteens granted l)y a Conunon Council in

the year 1595, for the refoi'mation of this ditch, and that a small

portion thereof, to wit between Bishopsgate and the Postern called

Alooregate was cleansed and made somewhat l)roader than it was
])efore ; but filling again very fast, by reason of over-raising the

ground near adjoining, therefore never the bcttci': and I will so leave

it for I cannot help it.

2 "In the year also 1511 the third of Henry \'I1I., Koger Achely,

' Surrey uf London, I, 12. - Ihid., I, 17. '
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maior, caused dikes and l)rid^"es to lie made, and the ground to lie

levelled and made more commodious for ])assage. Since uliidi time

the same hath been hei^^htcned so nuKJi, that the dikes and l)ridges

are covered : and it seemeth to me that if it Ik^ made level with the

battlements of the City Wall, _yet M'ill it l>c little the diier, sulIi is the

moorish nature of that i;round."

To whicli Strypo adds :

" Thus it was in Mr. Stow's time: hut we see what an alteration

time, pains and expense have made for the better. For these fields

befoi'e an unhealthful place, in Sir Leonard llalliday's maioralty, wei'e

turned into pleasant walks, set with trees foi' shade and ornament,

compassed with biiek walls, made convenient with vaults under giound
for conveyance of the watei-, which stood the city in <£rj,U(,)0 or

thereabouts.
^ " For the walks themselves, and the continual care of the city to

have them in that comley and worthy manner maintained, 1 am
certainly persuaded that our thankfulness to God l)eing first tiuly

pei'formed, they are no mean cause of preserving health and wholesome
air to the city : and such an eternal honour thereto as time shall not

be able to deface."

Moorfields was drained in 1527, but remained a barren

waste, traversed with open sewers, and was a depository

for the rubbish of the city long after the town ditcli liad

become filled up. It was not until the time of James I.

(1007) that any great improvement seems to have been
effected, when it was laid out in pleasant walks and
planted with trees.

Howes, MTiting in 1G31, says,"

" And lastly whereof there is a more generall and particular notice

taken by all persons, resorting and residing in London, tlie new and
pleasant walkes on the north side of the city, anciently called

Moretield, which fielde (untill the third 3'eere of King James) was a

most noysome and oti'ensive place, being a generall laystall, a I'otten

morish ground, whereof it first tooke the name. This fielde for man}'
ycares M-as environed and crossed with deep stinking ditches and
noysome common shewei's, and Avas of former times held im])ossi])le to

be reformed, especially to ])ec reduced to any part of that fayre,

sweet and pleasant condition, as now it is. And likewise the two
other fieldes adjoyning, which untill the late time aforesayed, were
infectious and very gi-ievous unto the City and all ])assengeis, who b}-

all means endeavoured to shun those fieldes, being loathsome l)oth to

sight and sent
;
yet nevertheless upon the good opportunitie of sweete

peace, whereof these three fields will ever remaine a perfect
testimony, the first of which viz., that fayre squai-e, next the Cit}-

wall, was greatly furthered by Sir Leonard Ilolliday, in the time of

his Maioralty, and through the great paynes and industry of Master

' Siirrei/ of Loinloii, ITT, "0. - Ainialex or a General! Chronicle of
En-jland, 1621.
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Xifhol.is Scjiro, reilueed from the former vile coiidition, unto most
faire and royall walkes as now they are, which worke whilest it was in

doing, being very difficult, the people spake very bitterly and rudelie

against these two worthy men, and their good endeavours therein, and
in derision sayed it is a holiday worke. All which they patiently

endured, and persisted, but when the multitude saw this worke
brought unto desired etf'ect, then their unconstant mindes changed,

and applauded the ett'ect."

These fields continued to serve London as a recreation

g'roiuid. Many interesting references and literary

extracts relating to the later history of Moorlields have
been collected by Peter Cunningham^ showing how it was
used as a drying ground by laundresses and bleachers,

was a resort of cudgel-players and wrestlers, and a nuister

giound for the trained bands of the city.

In 1666, after the great fire, temporary buildings and
tents were erected on Mo(^rfields, to shelter the homeless

inhabitants of London until their houses were rebuilt.

From this time this site commenced to be built upon,

as is recorded by Pepys :

" 1st April 1667. Into Moorfields, and I did find houses Iniilt two
stoi'ies high, and like to stand ; and must l)ecome a place of great trade

till the city l)e built ; and the street is already paved as London streets

used to be."

In 1657 Bethlehem Hospital was removed from
Bishopsgate and built on the southern side of Moorfields,

adjoining the city wall, while the ground now occupied

by Finsbury Square, and the lower portion inmiediately

in front of Bethlehem remained as a pleasure grountl,

planted with trees and laid out in Avalks, as can be seen

by tlie map of Ogilby and Morgan (1677). Two open
ditches are also shown on this map, which l)ecome covered

on reaching tlie Quarters. These are directly over the

course of the Walbrook and probably represent the last

remains of that stream above ground.

As an instance of the extensive measures that had to

be taken to level the Moor, even as late as the eighteenth

centiuy, Maitland" tells us :

'' The Quarters, or lower JNIoorfields, was raised anew in the yeai's

1730-.'} 1-35 with ru1)bish and street dirt about the height of 3 feet,

and being almost brought to a level with the middle field, was
beautifully inrailed and planted with elm trees."

' Handbook of London, 1850, 3ii. - llisforij of London, 1739, 5Ut5.
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Fiiishiuy St|U;ir(' was Iniill in 17S1), and in 1814

Ik'thleluMU Hospital was ])iillo(l down and ivniovcd to its

|)rc\sent position in Sontli I^oiidon. Tlio London Institu-

tion and Finsltury ( -ircus \\i'i<> ])nilt in 18 15.

A row of shops Mas erected in London Wall ahout this

time, and Finshniy C'hanihers were built on the angle

lorined hy Blonifield Street. These last developments
can l)e best seen I )y reference to Horwood's map (1799)
(PI. Ill) and tlie various maps of more recent date.

The lloMAN Walbrook and former Discoveries in

ITS Bed.

All that ^ve know of the stream in Roman times is

from tlu^ observations that have been made of the deej)

excavations that have occurred at vaiious times in its

bed. These records are detached, scattered and imperfect,

l)ut bv l)ringing them together they serve to throw con-

siderable light on the nature of the stream during its

earlier existence. As prol)ably no portion of its bed
remains unexcavated south of Broad Street Railway
Station (unless it be, perhaps, some small portions under
tlu' old houses in the lower part of Copthall Avenue,
which are tlie remains of what was formerly Little Bell

Alley) no excuse may be needed for endeavouring to

collect the evidence at this time.

'I'he course of the Roman " Walbrook " seems to have
l)een generally the same as that it followed in mediaeval
times and wliich has already been described ; the later

stream, much reduced in volume, keeping in the older bed
though at a higher lev^el, and having worked for the most
part to its east or south-east bank. It is interesting to

note that the ])resent river Lea, which runs in an almost
])arallel direction into the Thames, occupies a similar

position with regard to its older bed. Mr. T. Y. Holmes'
says :

" As I'egurd.s the Lea, we find that from its junction with the Stoi't

downwards it once flowed one, two, or even three miles west of its

present channel, while it never ran, on the whole, in its earlier days
nmcli fnilher eastward than it now does."

In early lloman times the Walbrook was a stream of
considerable width, at least in that portion of it which

' Estex Nafuralisf, Geology of the Lea Valley, VIII, 2C0.
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ran through the City and Mooifields. The records of its

measurement and extent that have been made, although

not plentiful, are suthcient to enable us to map out its

course approximately and show its channel to have been
nearly 300 feet broad at its mouth, where it joined the

Thames, narrowing to about 120 feet at Mooi'tields. Beyond
this point no oljservations appear to have been recorded.

It appears to liave been a sliallow stream running over the

gravel which caps tlie Londonclay, without any well defined

banks, these, wliere they have l)een noticed, l)eing only

3 or 4 feet high. Its l^ed has been found at a depth of

about 20 feet in the neighboiu'hood of Moortields, and
running to more than 30 feet nearer its outfall. Its

great width may prol)ably have been owing to its being

affected Ijy the tides, though the evidence of this does

not seem to he conclusive. Concerning this point,

General Pitt-Iiivers remarks' :

" With regard to the probal^ility of this part of London having been

a marsh at that time, it appears, by reference to the city sewers office,

that the centre of the London Wall Street is 31 "GO feet above the

mean high water mark at London Jjridge ; taking the average level of

the gravel in the excavation at lOJt feet l>elow this, the bottom of the

])eat wonld lie at 12 feet above high water mark. The extreme rise of

the spring tide above mean high water mark during the year is 7 feet,

thus leaving a margin of 5 feet between the bottom of the peat and the

highest spring tide water mark, as at present existing. Considering,

however, the gi'eat probability of the river having run at a higher

level in lujman times, it appears not unlikely that this spot may then
either have 1)een under water or exposed to inundations."

As, liowever, tlie lowest point in the portion alluded to

1)V the General was 22 feet, this maro-in of 5 feet would
1)0 still more reduced, and from this part to the Bank
there was a furtlier fall of 8 or 10 feet, so that even
under conditions similar to those at present existing,

there seems little reason to doubt that the tides would
have at least waslied the lower portion of its coiu'se.

In the river mud, covering its l)ase, and even resting

on the gravel, Iloman objects have been found ; tliere is,

jiioreover, an entire al)sence of oljjects of an earlier period.

It seems, therefore, certain tliat it was a river of con-

siderable activity, still cutting down its base, or at least

' Anlhropohqical Renlcw, V (1867).
For f'urthci' nolico rcgiirflinjj tlio lides of tlio Tliauics in carlj Eoiuan tiinca

SCO :—.irrh. Jour. XLIJ, 209, and Pfir. GpoI. Assoc. II, 221-.
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had not coiniiKMUHMl to deposit its hcd until tlie pc^riod of

the lionian occupation. In the valley of the Thames
above London, as at llannnersinitli and Kew,' and in

the bed of the Lea. at Tottenham," rehcs of pre-lloman

date linve occm-red associated with remains of pile

structures, so that if any earher settlement existed on the

Walbrook, the evidence of this nnist have ])een swept
away before the deposition had commenced.

In that portion of the stream on either side of the

London Wall Street, where the entire filling is about
20 feet in depth, lloman ol)jects occiu' from the bottom
to a heiiiht of about *J feet, which shows that the

deposition which commenced ni lloman times proceeded

nuich more rapidly than during- sul)sequent periods. It

also appears that a large reduction in the volume of the

stream took place during Roman times and that the

iidiabitants of London, who were thickly clustered on
both its banks, emliaidved the sides, narrowing its bed,

over which they built houses. Several tessellated

])aveirients have been found resting on piles driven into

the sides of the stream at several points along its course.

There is evidence that the rainfall in Britain was
greater than it afterwai'ds became duiing the domination
of the llomans. The great work we know to have been
carried out by them of clearing the forests, draining, and
o])ening up the land no doubt largely contributed to bring
about this result. In the ilomano-British villao'es

• .... ^
examined by General Pitt-Rivers in Wiltshire'' it was
found that when first constructed they were surroinided

by and intersected with ditches, forming an elaborate

system of drainage as if to carry off torrential flood rains.

At a later time these ditches became filled up, and in some
c.ises banks were raised over them, showing that such
])recautions were no longer necessa.ry. The ancient wells
:dso of the same locality stood at a much higher level

than do those at the present time.

One of the earliest i-ecords of the older stream being
reached is by Maitkuur :

' fntcrnntioiial Conqfc.s.i of Prc-his- ^ E.rciira/io)ix in Craiihonie Chase, I,
l.,-ic Archavnln.i,,. Trans, oi' the Third 27; IF, 56 ; III, 3.

Session, 1868. 271. ^ History of London, 1730, 507.
-' Traiis.ofl/ic Essex Field Clnfj, III, 6.
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" Distfinu' u fduiulutioii for the present B;uik of Eimlund in Thrcad-

needle .Street, 1732, they hrought up hy ;in ;iugre, oyster shells and
made earth at the depth of ,30 feet, but wanting an additional length

of borer coidd go no deeper."

ThI.s, he aro-iies, corroborates the tradition that barges

anciently came from tlie river '': hames up Walbrook as

far as Bucklersbury. Timl)s' goes further and says :

"The l»rook was navigable not merely to Bucklersbur}' but as far as

Coleman Street, where a lioman boat hook was found."

Without wishing to deny the probabihty of the stream
l)eing navigable tints far in early times, the liook

referred to can hardly be considered as evidence of this,

as it was found at the bottom of a well on the side of the

stream, and with it was a bucket handle.^ A similar find

was made at Preston," and the reason of the association of

these objects with a Avell is oljvious.

Sir William Tite^ says :

" That the I'ivcr was navigable \\j) to the city wall on the north is

said to have been confirmed by the finding of a keel and some other

parts of a boat, afterwards eariied away with the rul)bisli, in digging

the foundations of a house at the south-east corner of Moorgate Street.

-But whether such a discover}^ were really made or not, the excavations

referi'od to appear ;it least to remove all the improbability of the

tradition that ' when the A\^alll>rook did lie open barges were rowed
out of the Thames or towed up to Barge yard.'

"

Gouoh records'' :

" Li 1774 was laid in AValbrook a new sewer, a perfect cylinder of

three feet diameter, compiised of bricks set in terrace, hi digging

between Thames St. and Kll)ow Lane 20 ft. below the surface and
G feet below the site of the pavement at the Fire of London, they

found the trunk of an oak 25 feet long, the bark perished, the sides

uiiliewn and no root: it was firm and black, without appearance of

fii'e. Li the part of the sewer near Budge Kow they found many piles

3 or 4 feet long pointed and fixed in the ground 20 feet below the

present surface and a piece of oak timber 15 by 19 inches in diameter

laid on the jiiles."

Much of our knowledge of the l)ed of the Walbrook of

Iloman times has been gathered for us by Iloach-Smith,

whose records of the various portions excavated in his

time, though tliey fail in many M^ays to satisfy our present

re(piirements in observations of such remains, are never-

' Curiosilies of I/oinlnn, iSbn, G50. ' Catalogue of Attfiqiiitiex, New
"'' Arcliaeiilogia, X.^Vll, 14i. Koyal Exc'hiinfje, xxvii.
' Ihid. -^ Cinndcu's BrUainiia, 1800, IT, 92.
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theless of great value, and the more to be esteemed \vlieii

one remembers that he Uved before the days of scientiHc

archaeology. Roach-Smith saw the opening up of a large

extent of the Roman level of London, and but for his

untiring eftbi'ts, oin- knowledge of what was then I'evealed

would have been small indeed, the authorities and the

public being then as equally indifferent to the value of

such discoveries as they are at the present time. In his

Illustrations of Roman London and various papers in

Archacologia many references to the Walbrook occur.

Evidences of Roman buildings are recorded on both banks
of the portion of the stream within the city, and of the

bed itself he says :

' " As the excavations approached Princes Street (which Ijounds the

Bank of England on the west) the soil, denominated by those familiar

with the London strata, Roman, descended to a much greater depth
than either at East Cheap, at Newgate Street or at the London Wall
near Finslnxry. From the level of the present street I should say that

30 feet would scarcely limit its depth, and the extent may be
pronounced equal to the length of the west side of the Bank. Here it

assumed also a different appearance, being much more moist, highly

impregnated with animal and vegetable matter, and almost of an inky
blackness in coloui'. It is worthy of note, that the same character is

applicable to the soil throughout the line of excavation from Princes

Street to the London Wall at Finsbury, though nowhere did I observe
it extend to such a depth as at the former place. Throughout the

same line also were at intervals noticed a vast and almost continuous
number of wooden piles, M'hich in Princes Street were particularly

frec{uent, and where also they descended much deeper. The nature of

the ground and the quantity of these piles tend to strengthen the

probability of a channel having existed in this direction, draining off the

water from the adjoining marshes, and that too (from the numerous
Roman remains accompanying these indications) at a very remote
period.

" The Roman remains foixnd 1)y the labourers near the course of the

above stream in Princes Street, and in the vicinity of the Bank of

England, are of a more interesting nature and of a more varied

description than hitherto have been met with.-

Some of these objects are described in detail in the

paper referred to.

"The excavations having advanced to Lothbury, the first object

that struck my attention was the remnant of a tessellated pavement
opposite Founder's Court. Nearer the Church of St. Margaret, at

about ten or twelve feet deep, the workmen met with a vast number
of iron instruments, such as chisels, crow-])ars, hammers, etc., all in a
very corroded state. Descending still deeper beyond the church, and

1 Archaeologia, XXVII, 142. - Ibid., XXVII, 14.3.

M
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at the east corner of the Bank, the usual vestiges denoting Roman
occupancy were found in aliundance, and inchide a leathern sandal

well preserved and thickly studded with nails on the sole, specimens

of red and black potter}', niunerous middle-l)rass coins of Domitian and
one of Antoninus Pius, reverse ' Britannia.' Wooden piles similar to

those before-mentioned in Prince's Street were again encountered and
combined to indicate the existence of embankments of a water course

at a very remote period." '

" As the works proceeded from Lothbury to London AYall, various

objects of interest were from time to time procured, such as brass coins

of Agrippa, Antonia, Claudius and Vespasian, Trajan in large brass.

-

" But the most important discovery in the line of excavation from
Lothbury to the AVall, was made on the Coleman Street side, near the

public house called the Swans Nest, Avhere was laid open a pit or well

containing a store of earthen vessels of various patterns and
capacities."

^

A detailed description of this well is given, and among
the objects mentioned are " two iron implements resem-

bling a boat hook and a bucket handle," and a small

brass coin of Allectus,

* " Li London Wall opposite Finsbury Chambers, at a depth of

19 feet, what appeared to have been a subterranean aqueduct was laid

open. It was found to run towards Finsbury, under the houses of the

Circus, about 20 feet. At the termination were five iron bars fastened

perpendicularly into the masonry, apparently to prevent the weeds
from choking the watercourse. At the opening of this work towards

the citv was an arch, 3 feet 6 inches high, from the crown to the

springing wall, and 3 feet 3 inches wide, composed of fifty tiles. The
spandrels were filled in with ragstone to afford strength to the work.

The arch was not worked on a centre but corbelled over b}^ hand, the

keystone being half a tile and cement. This acpieduct took a southern

course for about 60 yards, where it terminated. The entrance was
evidently above ground and open to the air, as it was moss-grown. It

contained many urns of black ware, a gold ring set with a garnet on
which is an engraving of a horse running at full speed, in the best

style of workmanship. The neighbourhood was rich in Roman remains,

among which were knives, scissors, drinking cups, brass rings, Samian
pottery and coins of Vespasian, Trajan, Pius, Aurelius, and the

Faustinae.
" The course of the sewerage up Bloomfield Street Avas marked by

the well known features of the locality, being l)oggy and marshy. It

may be mentioned that an immense number of human skulls were
found throughout this street.

" Along the line of London Wall at Finsbury were a number of

urns and an inscription to Grata the daughter of Dagobitus Ijy her

husband Solinus."*

1 Archaeologia, XXVII, 147. " Ibid., XXIX, 152, PI. XVII,
2 IhirJ., I.e. Fig. 7.

» Ibid., XXVII, 148. - Ibid., XXIX, 147.
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The neigliboiirliood of the lower part of the stream,

near its outfall into the Thames, has furnished remarkable

remains of buiklino-s which show that this district was
thickly inhabited. In Bush Lane,' as far as Cannon
Street on the east bank, and in Cloak Lane" on the west.

Koach Smith records that an abundance of fresco-

painting, ])ortions of tessellated pavements, tiles, etc.,

were found. Many walls were encountered dui-ing the

excavations ; one opposite Scot's Yard is mentioned as

being of the extraordinary thickness of 20 feet. This

wall Roach Smith suggests may have formed the

northern boundary of earlier London.
Sir William Tite, who has also contributed many valu-

able observations on the remains of Roman London, has

given us a most excellent description of the Walbrook.*

He says :

" Recent excavations have shown that, though short, it was really

an important channel, fed by several rills, which all met on the north

side of the city ditch in JNIoorfiekls, five of which are still in existence

as sewers."

These smaller streams referred to have probably no
connection with the stream of the Roman period, but

were formed in later mediaeval times to drain the marsh.

After tracing the course of the stream (mediaeval), by
means of the boundaries of the properties of the City

Companies, Sir William Tite continues :

" and with respect to the width of it, the sewerage excavations in the

streets called Tower Koyal and Little St. Thomas Apostle, and also in

Cloak Lane, discovered the channel of the river to be 248 feet wide,

filled with made earth and mud, placed in horizontal layers, and con-

taining a quantity of black timber of small scantling. The digging
varied from LS feet 9 inches to 15 feet 6 inches in depth, but the
bottom of the Wall brook was, of course, never reached in those parts,

as even in Princes Street it is upwards of 30 feet below the present
surface.

" Eastwards of Carpenters' Hall, a mass of rubble masonry, of about
1 2 feet in thickness, was cut through ; and in the centre was found a
culvert, or Roman sewer, in which were discovered three iron bars in
perfect preservation, enclosing a human skeleton, the skull of a dog,
and the stem of a stag's horn, together with a silver coin of Antoninus
and a copper coin of Faustina. Beyond this point the crown of the
culvert had })ecn Ijroken in, and a fragment of a rudely wrought
column had fallen through the breach. As the ancient sewer passed
under houses no further examination could be made in this direction,

'^ Archaeoloffia, XXIX, 156. •' Caialor/ue of Anliqiiities, Kew
- CoUedanea Antiqua, I, 139. Eoyal Exciiaiige, 1818, xxvi.
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but oil the south side it was not only found to l)e perfect, but even the
moutli of it was discovered under a house at the north-east corner of

Carpenters' Buildings. The sewer was constructed of small thin tiles,

cemented together by very thick joints of red mortar, made of pounded
tile, and having a large pebble inserted in the centre of each. From
the top of the sewer to the opposite bank of a ditch into which it

discharged itself were placed several pieces of timber scantling in a

sloping direction, and a considerable quantity of long moss, undecayed
and still retaining a greenish colour, was taken from between them.
The ditch receiving the contents of the sewer was made on the south side

of the remains of a strong work like part of a fortification, about the site

of Little Moorgate or the entrance of Bloomfield Street. As the depth
from the present surface to the bottom of the sewer was 18 feet 4 inches,

and the open ditch of the fortress was still deeper, it is evident that at

the time when they were constructed the adjacent ground was dry and
substantial, for the later accumulation of soil was so soft that at one
part the bricks could scarcely be laid." ^

The next notice of the ancient Walbrook is the very
valuable contribution of General Pitt-Rivers in 1866
already referred to." The great importance attaching to

these observations consists in the detail and accuracy

with which the filling of the stream has been recorded,

and in the fact that General Pitt-Rivers then first pointed

out that the piles which occurred there appeared to have
formed the foundations of buildings. As the ground
recently examined by Mr. Kennard and myself forms the

continuation of that described by General Pitt-Rivers,

his portion being south of the Wall, ours lying directly to

the north of it—and while many of the conditions are

identical, there are some features which show a strikino;

difference—it will be necessary to refer somewhat fully to

the account given by the General.

Although a sketch plan of the site of these discoveries

accompanies the record, the exact spot is not shown by a

map, but it appears from the description to be that

occupied until recently by the wool-warehouse of Messrs.

Gooch and Cousins, on the south side of the street called

London Wall, opposite Circus Place, and which has been
demolished during the last few weeks. There is also

some confusion of feet and yards in the measurements
given from the city wall, which i-enders it difficult to locate

the site exactly. He describes the excavation as of an
irregular oblong form, 61 yards in length, running north

and south, and 23 yards wide.

' Catalogue, of Antiquities, xxxi. - Anthropological Review, V (18G7), Ixxi.
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A section of the soil consists of :

—

1. Gravel similar to Thames ballast at a depth of

17 feet towards the north, inclining- to 22 feet

towards the south end.

2. Above this peat of imequal thickness, varying

from 7 to 9 feet.

3. Modern remains of London eartli composed of the

accumulated rubbish of the city.

The description of the piles and the objects found is as

follows :

" When I first saw the place about two cartloads of Iwnes, nearly all

broken and l)lack from having laid in the peat, were heaped up in

readiness to be carted away, and I was infoi'nied that several cartloads

had already been taken to the bone-factory."

A selection of these bones was submitted to Professor

Owen, who identified them as : horse, red-deer, wild

boar, goat, dog. Bos longifrons and the roebuck.
" The horns of the roebuck, I afterwards ascertained, were all found

at a higher level. These, and also the horse and goat, entered the

superficial caith, in which glazed pottery was also found; but the

remainder, including the red deer, wild boar, and Inn longifnms, appeared,

so far as my observations enabled me to judge, to be confined to the
peat. All the bones retain their animal matter. No remains of any
kind have, to my knowledge, been found in the sul>adjacent gravel.

" Upon looking over the ground, my attention Avas at once attiacted
by a number of piles, the decayed tops of which appeared above the
unexcavated portions of the peat, dotted here and there over the whole
of the space cleared. I noted down the positions of all that were
above ground at the time ; and as the excavations continued during
the last two months, I have marked from time to time the positions of

all the others as they became exposed to view ; the result is shown in

the accompanying sketch-plan."

This is reproduced here (fig. 1).

PLAN.
,. ?S4yf^.

FIG. 1.—PLAN OF PILE STRUCTURES NOTED BY GEN. PITT-RIVERS IN 1866.
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" Commencing on the south, a row of them ran north and south ; on

the west side, to the right of these, a curved row, as if forming part of

a ring. Higher up and running obliquel}' across the ground was a row
of piles, having a plank about an inch and a half thick and a foot

broad placed along the south face, as if binding the piles together. To
the left of these another row of piles ran east and west ; to the north-

east again were several circular clusters of piles ; these were not in

rings, iDut grouped in clusters, and the piles were from 8 to 16 inches

apart. To the left of this another row of piles and a plank

2 inches thick ran north and south. There were two other rows north

of this and several detached piles, Ijut no doubt several towards the

north end had been removed before I arrived.

" The piles averaged 6 to 8 inches square ; others of smaller size

measured 4 inches by 3, and one or two were as much as a foot square.

They appeared to be roughly cut, as if with an axe, and pointed
square ; there was no trace of iron shoeing on any of them, nor was
there any appearance of metal fastenings in the planks ; they may have
been tied to the piles, but if so the binding material had decayed.
Note.—-This applies chiefly to the south side; towards the north I

subsequently found a plank with several Roman nails in it, and the

number of loose nails found in the soil above it showed that they must
probably have belonged to some wooden superstructure which had
perished.

" The planks averaged from 1 to 2 inches thick. The points of the
piles were inserted from 1 to 2 feet in the gravel, and were for the
most part well preserved ; but all the tops had rottecl oft' at al)out 2 feet

above the gravel, which 1 conclude must have been the surface of the
ground, or of the water, at the time those structures were in

existence."

" Owing no doubt to similar causes I was informed by the workmen
that no superstructure of any kind was found here. A few Roman
tiles from a foot to 16 inches square and 1 inch thick were interspersed
amongst the piles, but not in sufficient numbers to lead to the inference
that the jDiles were surmounted by any platform of those materials.
Some of them had marks of fire on them. I only found two Roman
bricks during the two months that I watched the excavations ; and I

therefore conclude that the superstructure, if any, must have been of
wood or some other perishable material and that it must have rotted
with the tops of the piles."

" Amongst the articles of human workmanship found in the peat,
the vast majority are undoubtedly of the Roman era. Amongst them
are quantities of broken red Samian pottery, mostly plain, but some of
it depicting men and animals in relief ; one specimen is stamped with
the name of Macriniis. All this pottery, in the opinion of Mr. Franks,
to whom I showed it, is of foreign manufacture. Other samples are
of the kind supposed to have been manufactured in the Upchurch
Marshes in Kent, and upon the site of St. Paul's Churchyard. Bronze
and copper pins, iron knives, iron and bronze stylus, tweezers, iron
shears, a piece of polished metal mirror, so bright that you may see
your face in it (this Dr. I'ercy has pronounced to be of iron pyrites),
white sulphuret of iron without alloy, an iron double-edged hatchet,
an iron implement, apparently for dressing leather, a piece of a bronze
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vessel, and other Ijroiize and iron implements, which, thanks to the

preserving properties of the peat, are all in excellent preservation.

Amongst these were also a quantity of leather soles or sandals, some

apparently much worn, and others, being thickly studded with hob-

nails, may be recognized as the caliga of the lioman legions ; also a

piece of a tile with the letters P. P.R. B.R. stamped upon it. The
coins found are those of Nerva, Vespasian, Trajan, Adrian, and

Antoninus Pius.

"It is very remarkal)le that these Roman remains are interspersed

at different levels from top to l)ottom throughout the peat, which, as

I have already said, is from 7 to 9 feet thick, and, in the opinion of all

competent judges who have seen it, is no doubt of natural growth.

This, as regards the heavier articles of bronze and iron, might be

accounted for by supposing that they had sunk to the bottom of the

soft peat, but the lighter articles, such as fragments of pottery, shoe

soles, and kitchen-middens were obviously deposited upon the surface at

separate periods, with intervals of peat between, showing that it must

have grown over the lower deposits before it received those lying

above, and proving also that the ground must have been occupied

during the whole time that the peat was in process of formation."

Three sections are given at the points A, B, and C on

the plan, on which the position of the piles and the

kitchen-middens are shown, the depth of the soil at these

points being 17, 19, and 21 feet respectively.

A full description is given of these sections, in which

occurs the following regarding Section A :

" At a foot and a half alcove the gravel in the peat is a layer of oyster

and mussel shells aljout a foot thick, with a filtration of carbonate of

lime permeating through the mass. In this kitchen-midden, Koman
pottery and a Roman caliga were found. Close by, the point of a pile

was found upright in the peat ; it had been driven in in such a manner

that the point descends to the level of the kitchen-midden and no

further. Now as a pile, in order to obtain a holding, must have been

driven at least 2 feet in the ground, it is evident the peat must have

grown at least 1 foot above the summit of the kitchen-midden before

this pile was driven in."

After giving full details of each section the author

continues :

" Lastly, the soles of shoes and Roman pottery of the same kind as

that found lower down have been taken out at the very top of the

peat, so that the history of its growth may be read by the sections as

follows

:

1. Oak piles driven into the gravel, the tops of which rotted off

at the surface l^efore the peat had grown more than 2 or

3 feet.

2. A kitchen-midden deposited on peat a foot and a half thick

during the Roman period. This may or may not have been

contemporaneoiis with the first piles.
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3. A growth of peat of 1 or 2 feet above this kitchen-midden,

and other piles then driven in.

4. A kitchen-midden with Bos longifrons and Koman ^^ottery at

3^ feet.

5. Another growth of peat and another kitchen-midden at 6 feet.

And lastly, Koman remains at the very top. Trenches were

also dug for the foundation in places Avhere the gravel dipped

as low as 22 feet from the surface, and still Eoman pottery

and other Koman remains were found everywhere in the

peat.

" It is certainly difficult, if not impossible, to reconcile this enormous
rise of 7 to 9 feet of peat during the four centuries of the Koman
occupation with anything that has hitherto been conjectured respecting

the growth of jjeat on the continent. Sir Charles Lyell, quoting

Mons. Boucher de Perthes, gives the rate of increase at 3 centimetres

in a century—this calculation would give little more than 4 inches for

the period in question. It is true that he expressly states his belief

that the increase is more rapid than this, and he moreover allows a

large margin for the accelerated growth of loose spongy peat upon the

surface ; it would also appear probable that in the damp climate of

England the peat would grow much more rapidly than on the con-

tinent.

" By information which I have received from the builder's foreman
and others, it appears that throughout the whole tract of ground
between this and the Thames similar remains of peat, piles, bones, and
Koman pottery have been found.

" At the new Auction Mart, north of the Bank, piles have been
found connected by camp-sheathings, as it is technically called by
builders, that is by planks joining them horizontally.

" At the ^Mansion House, and in the line of the old AVall Brook, piles,

peat and Koman pottery were discovered last year.
" Had the piles been found in lines running uniformly east and west,

it might very naturally be assumed that they were laid down for the

construction of dams across this brook, but they are also found to run
north and south. The circular clusters could never have been so

arranged for the construction of dams or wharfs, but have all the

appearance of having been driven in for the support of buildings,

besides M-hich the kitchen-middens prove that habitations of some kind
existed here. That they were occupied during the Koman period is

also evident, but it does not necessarily follow that they were of Koman
origin."

Subsequent to the reading of the paper, the excava-
tions were continued towards the south end of the site,

and the General, being anxious to obtain further evidence
as to the thickness of the stratum containinp- Roman
relics, determined to watch the operations for four or five

hours Cf)ntinuously for several successive days. The result

is as follows :

"Koman red Samian ware is found as high as 13 feet from the
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surface, but very rarely, and in small quantities. At 15 feet it is

frequently found, and from that depth it increases in quantity till the
gravel is reached at 18 to 21 feet.

" The chief region of Koman remains is within 2 or 3 feet of the
gravel. We came upon the tops of the piles at IGfeet; they were
jagged and rotten, showing that they must have rotted off at that
level. This was a point which I desired to have made clear by seeing
the earth cut down from the surface until the piles were reached."

A large quantity of shoe leather bearing marks of use
was found. Seventeen human skulls are recorded, all

resting on the bottom, the highest being 17 feet from the
surface. With these skulls only three human bones were
found, although they were looked for.

Records of J. E. Price.

Among the numerous discoveries of Koman remains in

London described by J. E. Price are several that occurred

on the course of the Walbrook. These accounts are

principally to be found in the Transactions of the London
and Middlesex Archaeological Society and various mono-
graphs.

Price has also done good service in collecting a

great deal of information relating to the Walbrook,
which is accompanied by the map referred to above, on
Avhich the course of the stream is traced, largely based on
the line taken by the sewers and the parish boundaries.

This first appeared in 1869,' and was again published on
a larger scale in 1870.^ On this, the principal finds that

have been made at various times along the course of the

stream are marked. It is remarkable, however, that no

recognition is made of the discoveries of General Pitt-

Pivers in 1866, which showed the point at which the

stream flowed south of the wall. This would have

supplied the missing portion of its natural course and
which is left blank on this map, as already pointed

out.

The construction of Cannon Street Railway Station

necessitated the excavation of the site of the Steelyard,

formerly occupied by the merchants of the Hanseatic

League. This was found to have been situated on the

1 London and Middlesev Archaeo- • lloman Pavement found at Biicl-

logical Sac. Trans..^ III. lershury. ^
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filino- of the eastern side of the ancient stream near where

it emptied itself into the Thames.

The important discoveries which were tlien made on

this site are recorded by Price in a paper entitled,

" lieminiscences of the Steelyard formerly in Upper
Thames Street,"^ from which the following is

extracted :

" From 20 to 25 feet appeared to be the average depth of the Eoman
level, and here, driven into the clay along the whole extent of the

excavations, Avere numerous piles and transverse beams, extending

right across the street and forming a complete network of timber.

Many of these Ijeams measured as much as 18 inches square, and all

were of great strength and duraljility.

" They doubtless formed the old water-line and Thames Emb'ankment
fronting the southern portion of Roman London. Such beams were

observed on both sides of the street, and many had probably been

supports for the Roman buildings which so plentifully existed in the

neighl)ourhood of Bush Lane ancl Scot's Yard. Towards Cannon Street

were large masses of Roman masonry such as have been described by
Mr. Roach-Smith in the twenty-ninth volume of Archaeologia. Much
of this had to be removed, and it was interesting to observe how
completely the old walls defied the appliances of modern engineering,

the necessary dislodgments being only effected by the aid of gun-

powder ; in some cases, I believe, the verital^le Roman walls now form
foundations for the support of the railway arches. In some places

could be detected the junction of the clay and gravel with the soft

black earth and refuse, betokening the course of the AVall-brook, which
at Dowgate Dock flowed into the Thames.

" From the Steelyard there is a very elegant bronze in low relief,

respecting which various conjectures have been made. Mr. Smith
pronounces it a figure of Hope ; and he refers to the coins of Claudius

Avith similar figures inscribed ' Spes Augusta.' It seems to have been

affixed to a coffer or to some object as a decoration.

"Of coins may be selected large and middle brass of Claudius, Nero,

Vespasian, and Domitian."

A great quantity and variety of pottery is mentioned,
Samian and Upchurch wares being most plentiful.

" In glass, some pieces known as pillar moulding, which are very

rare in I^ondon, though in some parts of England perfect vessels of this

kind have at times l)een found. Pins, needles, knives, and spoons in

large inmibers l)oth in bone and bronze, ^^^e have also some good
Roman keys, a few filiulae, the beam of a pair of scales, and among the

minor relics, a little fish-hook; a plentiful supply, too, of Roman
leather. Some of the sandals are l)eautifully preserved and indicate

the moisture of the soil in which they were embedded."

' London and Middlesex Archaeological Soc. Trans., Ill, 68.
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Further observations on this site are made in a later

paper " Notes on Roman liemains."'

" Prior to the completion of these works " (excavations for the Ifaihvay,

Cannon Street) " some additional discoveries were made which are

worthy of attention, as indicating how densely occupied by buildings
must have been this portion of Koman London. The numerous piles

and transverse beams which extended across Thames Street were traced
for a considerable distance along the river bank and in an upward
direction towards Cannon Street. So complete a network of timl)er

did they form, and so massive and duraljle were the means employed
for holding the entire fabric together, that it is e^'ident it was intended
to resist a heavy strain or pressure. The Wall-brook here flowed into

the Thames, and the drainage of the old city being on a ditterent scale

to what it now is, it is probaljle that the soil of the locality would be
damp and yielding, and that some protection for the foundations of

the buildings reared along the water-line would be necessary against

the inroads of the river. Above this emlmnkment, buildings of great
magnitude must have existed, if we may judge from the strength and
solidity of these foundations.

" A series of piles adjoining the line of this ancient stream were
observed some years since in Princes Street and Lothl>ury at a depth
of 12 feet from the surface, and their position clearly indicated the

embankments of a water-course. They penetrated the earth to a depth
of 5 or 6 feet, were of oak, and cjuite Ijlack from the l»oggy character

of the soil."

Particulars are given of the remains of the buildings

occupying the eastern bank of the stream, and the follow-

ing relics are mentioned :—Fragments of pottery ot

" almost every known variety," "large numbers of styli,"

spoons of various forms in iron and bronze ; knives of

steel with bone ornamented handles
;
portions of whet-

stones, spindles of wood, bone wheels ; a portable balance

in bronze, and a series of keys. Among jDersonal ornaments
several bronze fibulae, one bearing a figure of a satyr,

another harp-shaped, enamelled with a deep blue, and
having a chain for suspension ; fragments ofbronze armlets,

hair and dress pins, in ivory, bone, bronze, wood, and jet,

also a variety of coloured and ribbed glass beads. Coins

were represented by examples of Agrippa, Claudius, Nero,

Vespasian, Titus, Domitian, and Trajan.

•" Near Tokenhouse Yard and Lothbury many objects of interest

have been found. This is a locality always rich in Koman remains.

It was opposite Founder's Court, at a depth of 11 feet and some 20 feet

westward of the westernmost gate of the Bank of England opening into

^ London and Mlddlenex Archaeo- " Hid., Ill, 219.

logical Sac. Trans., Ill, 212.
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Lothbury, tliat the celebrated pavement now in the British ^luseum

was discovered in the spring of 1805." i

Excavations in the neighbourhood of Blorafield Street

in 1869 led to the discovery of an interesting cremated

interment which is recorded by Price." This con-

sisted of several vessels of pottery and glass containing

burnt human bones enclosed within a wooden box or cist.

The wooden covering was of oak and of cubical form,

measuring 18 inches on each side. It was closed with a

domed shaped piece of earthenware, probably formed from

the lower portion of an amphora. The vessels it contained

Avere two urns of Upchurch ware, one 8f inches, the other

8J inches high, the latter being enclosed in a small wooden
keg or tub, a bottle of bright green glass 14| inches high

and 7 to 8 inches square, its mouth covered with a small

cup or patera. An amphora 22 inches high was found in

the soil adjoining, but no coins accompanied the burial.

Tlie position of this discovery was beneath the site of

Old Bethlem, a Priory of Canons founded in 1246, which

stood on the east side of Moorfields. In speaking of the

boundaries of St. Botolpli's parish, Stow says^

:

" From Bishopsgate under a part of which is the City Ditch they pass

along to Petty France into Moorfields ; under the wall and causewa}'

thereof (towards Bethlem), there did run a ditch and from the north

part of the said field still doth, so far as Hog Lane."

Tliis spot would mark the east bank of the Poman
stream at some little distance west of the road leading

northwards from Bishopsgate and near to the ground
where sepulchral remains Avere discovered in 1723. To
the east of the highway lay the large burial-ground on
Spittle Fields, the discovery of which in 1576 is so quaintly

described V)y Stow.* Both these sites are without the

wall, but burials were also discovered at the west end of

Camomile Street in 1707, within the wall and close to

Bishopsgate. These occurred 4 feet below a tessellated

pavement.* All of these interments were associated witli

Roman coins of the early period.

' Oenllfman'x Maf/azine, 1843, 416, ^ Surrey oT London, II, 9.

and Koiifh Smitli's Illustrations of • Ibid.', II, f)8.

Roman London, 37. * Dr. Woodward, Remnrls on the
- London and Middlesex Arch. Soc. Ancient and Present Slate of London,

Trans., \n, 210. 1723,12.
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An account of discoveries made in the bed of the ancient
stream at Bncklersl)ury is given by Price.

^

The space comprised in this excavation forms a triangle

covering an area of 6,600 feet between Queen Victoria

Street, Charlotte How, and Bucklersbury. At this spot

the later Walbrook passed, coming from beneath the
Church of St. Mildred ; it crossed the Poultiy and ran by
Bucklersbury, at which point it was crossed by a bridge,

A complete section of the bed of the older stream was
disclosed,

"indeed the excavations have afforded plentifnl ilhistrations of the
wooden pilings placed along the line of the embankment and the

gradual slope therefrom to the extreme depth of the river-hed.
" In the conduct of the works, trenches were first excavated for the

foundations of the massive external walls. In that parallel with Char-
lotte Row there appeared at a depth of 25 feet from the surface level

a timljer flooring supported by huge oak timbers 12 inches square and
running parallel with the stream. This was at the south corner and
may have indicated a stage or landing place at this portion of the line.

Adjoining this were evidences of a macadamised roadway, which
extended in a line with Bucklersbury until it reached the apparent

course of the brook. Upon the opposite side similar indications

appeared and the remains possibly indicate a roadway which here

crossed the stream.
" In the trench parallel with Bucklersbury a seam of ballast was

disclosed at a depth of 35 feet. In this were quantities of wooden piles,

many of which had been driven into the clay prior to the silting up
around them of this sand and shingle. The greatest depth from which
these piles were drawn was upwards of 40 feet from the street level."

Fragments of bricks, tiles and other remains of buildings

were found, together with numerous coins and miscel-

laneous objects,

" all bore evidences of fire
;
portions of metal and glass were collected

which by extreme heat had been melted into misshapen forms. At
this spot there was also discovered a large quantity of wheat."

On the front facing Charlotte How, on tlie north-east

corner at a depth of 30 feet, a wooden framework of oak

was come upon ; this was 3 feet square with its four sides

8 inches wide, the timbers of which were 1 4 inches tliick.

It contained a quantity of pottery fragments of various

descriptions. Above it was a quantity of wooden piling,

which at this spot aj)peared in profusion and
" it had been clearly placed on the natural soil as a lasting monument
and with some special intention as to its signification."

' National Safe Deposit, 873.
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Price supposes it to have been an A^'cus Jinalis or

boundary monument. No coins were found contained in

it, but
" amongst those found in the cUbris above it none that we have seen

are Lxter than the time of Antoninus Pius."

Altogether nearly 70 coins were procured from this site,

of which the writer says :

" They all belong to -what is known as the best period of Eoman
history and to some extent they afford an indication of the age to which

the recent discoveries belong. Of this series we have nothing later

than the reign of Antoninus Pius and to this period, ranging from the

time of Claudius, the chronological sequence is unbroken, and this

abrupt cessation is sufficient for the assumption that our site formed
part of the first Eoman settlement and that most of the relics found at

the extreme depth of the excavations are as early as the close of the

second century of our era."

A portion of a coarse description of flooring was found

in the trench parallel with Queen Victoria Street and this

Price supposes from its position to belong to the buildings

connected with the tessellated pavement discovered three

years previously, and which has formed the subject of

another monograph by the same author.^ This celebrated

pavement was found at a depth of 19 feet from the level of

the roadway (12 on map, PL VIII) at a very short distance

from the course of the stream, to which it was parallel.

"In form it is a parallelogram, 13 feet wide and 12 feet 6 inches in

length, exclusive of a semi-circular portion at its northern end of 7 feet

3 inches diameter, making its total length about 20 feet. It Avas

enclosed by walls of brick and tile with Ijlocks of chalk and ragstone

about 18 inches thick. This rested on a chalk foundation laid on square

woofleii piles, pointed at the end, and from 3 to 4 feet long ; these were
firmly driven into the clay."

Flues of tile were found beneath it which had no doubt
been connected with a hypocaust.

This beautiful pavement was carefully taken up and is

now preserved in the Guildhall Museum.

The Early Condition of the Moor and the Wall.

It remains now to consider the conditions of the surface

existing in early Iloman times, on the ground which was
occupied by the Moor, and the building of the City Wall
in this part.

Sections in the locality show the London clay capped

' Eoman Pavement at Bucklersbury, 1870.
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with Old Thames gravels, which in places have patches of
sand and clay ; overlying these we find a layer of dark
mud in which vegetable remains and fresh-water shells

are found. This deposit is the result of the marsh and
consists largely of peat. It is of much greater thickness
in the lower parts nearer the wall, and is less evident to

tlie north and west of Finsbury. On the north side of
Finsbury Square it is wholly absent, and here a patch of
clay 8 to 9 feet thick overlies the gravel (see Section
No. 1, fig. 2). This spot formed a hillock on which in

later times five windmills existed, as represented on
Hollar's plan. J. T. Smith says,^ " a part of which
ground was within my memory called Mill Hill."

Until quite recently the lower part of Tabernacle
Walk which adjoins this spotw^as called Windmill Street.

Unfortunately this name has now been discontinued, the
Avhole being called Tabernacle Street, thereby removing
another landmark of historic interest, so many of which
have lately disappeared owing to the unintelligent

renaming of London streets that has taken place.

The fact that Roman remains have been found in this

deposit formed by the " Moor," has led many observers to

regard the marsh conditions as having existed at least

from the time of the coming of the Romans, and to over-

look the significance of the fact that not only did these

relics extend to the bottom of this marsh-mud or peat, but
that cremated interments had been found in the sub-

adjacent gravel. Roach-Smith, who discovered urns in

Eldon Street which he describes as " probably deposited

for funeral purposes," says in endeavouring to account for

their presence in the marsh, " portions however seem to

have been drained or filled in by the Romans."'"

Price evidently followed Roach-Smith, whose opinion

he quotes, in holding this view, but the difficulty of

accounting for the discovery of tlie interment in Blom-
field Street led him to make the following observations

reofardine: the marsh^ :

—

" That this was not always its condition is tolerably certain. AVe

can imagine it in primitive times as literally ' moor ' and ' fields,' an open

site bounded by woods and forests, and intersected by brooks and
streams which had perhaps pursued their coiu-se for centuries ; and as

' Topographical Antiquities, 36. '' London and Middlesex Arch. Soc.
- Archaeologia, XXIX, 153. Trans., Ill, 495.
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altogether a spot offering advantages to the Roman settlers, though it

is a noteworthy circumstance that the growth of the city was slower in

this than in other quarters. A locality, however, mostly under water

would not have been selected by the Komans either as a place for sepul-

ture or for any other purpose. The boggy, fenu}^ character of the district

is rather the result of excavation in later days for the purpose of pro-

curing clay for l)rick-making."

The true conditions originally prevailing were seen,

however, by Sir William Tite, who says'

:

" The marshy natiu-e of the soil on the north of London was for many
centuries so notorious as seemingly to have led to the conclusion that the

land had been the same at all periods of the history of the metropolis."

" That much of the ground on the north side of the city wall was

anciently dry, and that not any marsh originally existed there was

further proved during the construction of a sewer in London Wall, to

\vhich the cutting ran parallel and below its basis."

After describing the culvert already referred to, he

continues

:

"As the depth from the present surface to the bottom of the sewer

was 18 feet i inches, and the open ditch of the fortress was still deeper,

it is evident that, at the time when they were constructed, the adjacent

ground was dry and substantial, for the later accumulation of soil was
so soft that at one part the bricks could scarcely be laid. The ground
gradually improved in consistency up to the north end of Bloomfield

Street and at Wilson Street strong gravel was reached, containing a

very fine How of water."

Sir William Tite concludes from the evidence of Fitz

Stephen that
" on the north of London were corn-fields, pastures, and delightful

meadows intersected by pleasant streams, on which stood many a mill."

In another place Fitz Stephen says :

" when that vast fen (or lake) which waters the walls of the city towards
the north, is hard frozen,"

and Sir W. Tite suggests that this place was really a
piece of water in which the city possessed the right of

fishery, and supposes

" that the marsh was gradually and artificially increased, especially

about the year 121.3, when the citizens completed a series of ditches to

surround and strengthen the walls of London."

However true this last conclusion may be as to the
extension of the marsh in later times, it is also evident
from the occurrence of lioman relics in the lower portion
of the marsh deposit that these conditions had prevailed
for a considerable portion of the Roman occupation. The

' Catalogue Boyal Exchange, xxix.
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examination of tlie deposit recently disclosed, however,

quite bears ont Sir William Tite's opinion that this j)art

was in an earlier stage a sheet of water.

The portion of moor on the site recently excavated (see

Section 5 in fig. 2) though it is at the side of the bed of

the stream, is sufficiently far from it to have been out of its

reach under normal conditions, being about 80 feet from
the west Ijank. Here the soil overlying the gi'avel to a

height of about 4 feet contained evidences of the Koman
age and none other. Above this level the objects of later

times a^Dpeared, the whole being regularly laid, and nowhere
was there any evidence of disturbance or mixture of relics

of different j^eriods such as would have occurred had this

ground been dug for clay in later times, as suggested by
Price, to account for the boggy and fenny character of the

district. When the extent of the moor is considered, it

will readily be seen that the brick-making operations,

while not tending to improve the conditions of the marsh,

could not possibly have produced them. We must look for

other reasons to account for a surface of gravel whicli in

early Roman times was dry and substantial, becoming con-

verted into a marsh which had accumulated 4 feet of mud
by the end of the Koman occupation. This, I venture to

think, came about through the building of the City Wall,

the line of which, it will be seen by the plan, ran

directly across the ancient stream, and cuts through a

mass of habitations situated on jdUgs driven into the

river-bed, the remains of which within the wall were dis-

covered by General Pitt-Rivers, while those without have

been recently disclosed and will be hereafter described.

The wall was practically intact between Moorgate and
Bishopsgate in 1723, as mentioned by Dr. Woodward^ in

his letter to Thomas Hearne :

—

" You'l find a pretty full and particular description of that part of

London Wall that joined to Bishopsgate. It consisted of three different

sorts of work, rais'd in three several ranges, one OA'er an other. Any
one who has the curiosity to see a sample of the uppermost yet standing,

may do it on each side Moor-gate, for a considerable extent ; as also of

the middlemost ; especially on the west side of that gate, at a distance

of about 20 or 30 paces, where 'tis yet firm and has suffered veiy little

dilapidation."

^ Remarl-s on the Ancient and Present Stale of London, 1723, iS.

N
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Two fragments of this wall yet remain, one by the

church of All Hallows, the other, preserved by the

Corporation, to the west of Moorgate Street. J. T.

Smith gives two excellent views in his Topogrwphical

Antiquities of the portion of the wall, between these two
points, wliile it served to divide Bedlam from the street.

These were taken shortly before Bedlam was pulled down
;

one of these views is here reproduced (PI. I) and it

shows some of the windows of the cells of that institution,

from which hang toys belonging to the unfortunate

inmates. Smith, in his description, says^ :

—

" The opposite phite presents short specimens of that great portion of

London AVall which extends 714 feet westward from the ground which
faces the north end of Winchester Street nearly to the spot where
Moorgate stood. The chief part of that great length of wall consists of

three distinct characters. First an inside one of chalk and Hint, cased

on either side with a nibble one of rag-stone strongh^ cemented together.

This wall is in some places about S feet thick, and 8 feet high from the

present pavement where the mud raker is (see the print), l)ut it must
have originally been commenced at a depth consideral)ly Ijelow him, as

may be seen whenever the ground is opened. The third character is a

tessellated or partly-glazed brick wall, surmounted with battlements

coped with stone. It is erected upon 2 feet 3 inches of the cased wall,

on that side next to the City Ditch, and is in height from the top of the

cased wall to the top of the stone coping 8 feet ; the space between the

battlements i3 2 feet 6 inches."

Little record seems to have been made of its sub-

sequent history, but Tite says it remained almost

complete until 1817, and that its foundation was under
a layer of Boman bricks, and refers to J. T. Smith's

statement

'and a so-called Roman arch, just at the end of AVinchester Street,

sliown l)y an imperfect sketch in Mr. Koach-Sniith's l)ook, gives

indication of Roman work existing there or thereabouts. "-

Timbs"* mentions that

"in 1 SI 8 a large portion of the wall on both sides of Moorgate was
demolished."

This destruction no doubt applies only to the upper
portion, as until lately the site it occupied was repre-

sented by the pavement on the north side of the present

street and its destruction to any great depth would
possibly not liave been necessary. As the street has been

' Topographical A tit irjuilieg, 28. 3 CuriosMes of London, 1855,650.
- Archaeo'.ogia, XJj, 29'J.
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recently widened, portions of the foundations may at

present lie under the roadway.
Hughson^ mentions the demolition of the wall :

—

" Directing our attention again to the city, we observe the old north
wall of London running behind the site of Old Eethlem Hospital,

entirely taken down, which has thrown open to public view the area
of the new square, enclosed with handsome iron railings. The wall was
found uncommonly thick, and the bricks doul)le the size of those now

• used. The centre had been filled in with large loose stones, etc. ; the

line of wall now removed is partly the last vestige of that which
remained of a circumference of 3 miles and 205 j-ards."

Beyond the allusions to the foundations of the wall in

connection with the culverts, I have been unable to find

any precise record concerning them in this district.

Roach-Smitlr describes the culvert as

^' running l)eneath the foundations of the London "Wall in London
Wall, opposite Finsbury Chamljers."

There seems little doubt that the culverts mark the

base of the wall, this level being the top of tlie gravel,

wdiich was the original surface, on which the foundations

have been found in other places wliere they have been
recorded.

In many parts of this surface patches of clay occur,

sometimes as at Moorgate Street (Section 2, fig. 2)

several seams of clay are alternated with layers of gravel,

while in other places the London clay comes up to what
was the surface in Koman times. Two methods of

building the foundations of the wall were adopted by
the Roman builders. In those parts where the clay

formed the surface, a trench was dug in it which was
filled with flints and puddled clay; on this the wall was
built, as is described by Mr. G. E. Fox, in his account of

the portion examined by him at Aldersgate,^ and in the

case of the framiient foinid near the Tower which is

described by Roach-Smith.*
Where however o-ravel occurred it was considered a

sufficiently good base to build directly upon, without

resorting to the trench and puddled clay.

Two fragments of this description have recently been
carefully examined by Mr. John Terry,^ one at the Old

^ Walks in London, 1817, 355. * lUufilrafions of Roman London, 16.
" Illustrations of Roman London, '" London and Middlesex Arch. Soc.

170. Trans., N.S., I, 351 and 356.
3 Anhaeologia, LII, 609.
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Bailey, the other at Cripplegate, ofboth ofwhich he notes

that the foundations were found " on the ballast." That

tlie wall was built when the gravel formed the existing

surface at Moorfields and before the marsh-mud had
accumulated over it, I hope to be able to show later.

Perhaps on no point relating to early London have
archaeologists been more universally in agreement than

the late date of the building of the City Wall,^ and this on

the strength of the most slender evidence.

The various reasons urped in favour of tliis are :—the
large extent of the area enclosed, and the gradual

growth shown by interments of the earlier period within

the wall ; the absence of reference to Londinium by the

ancient writers, as a city of importance until late time ; the

method of building and tlie materials employed in its

construction, which differ from the work of the best

period at Home.
The fact that London was ravaged by the bands of

Allectus, and easily captured by the troops of Asclepiodatus

in A.D. 297, has been considered by some as sufficient reason

for concluding that the toM'n was not defended by a wall

in the time of Constantius.

Tradition has ascribed its erection to the Empress
Helena about a.d. 306, as related by Simeon of Durham,
an historian of the twelfth century. The belief that

Helena was a British princess appears to be the foundation
of tliis tradition, but the period assigned has been thought
l)y many to be piobable.

The still later date of Theodosius perhaps finds most
favour. Theodosius in A.D. 367 delivered London from
an attack of the Picts and Scots, and he is recorded to
have repaired walls and restored strongholds. It was
during tlie reign of this emperor that Londinium
assmned the title of Augusta, which has been thought
to signify its extension and circumvallation. Others have
considered tlie wall as one of the last acts of the Puomans
l>efoi'e ahandoniiig the island.

Of all the reasons given for its late construction
})er]iap,s tliat of tlie style in which it is built carries the
most weight, jjut against this it has been pointed out that

' 'Rofich-Hmith,Jrchaeoloffia,XXIX, 295. J. E. Price, A Bastion of
IGO. Sir Win. Tile, Archacologia, XL, London Wall, 7, etc.
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in distant colonies the Romans did not always follow tlie

practices usual at home and invarial)ly made use of tlie

best materials to liand.

At whatever period of the Roman occupation the wall

may liave been built, the means taken to carry the stream
throug'h it, so as not to weaken tlie defence, must have
been a question of some importance. It is one however
to which investigators do not appear to liave given their

attention, owing probably to their having failed to

recognize that the stream was so large and important

when the wall was erected, regarding the formation of the

marsh and the attenuation of the stream at this time as

already accomplished. This of course would be a natural

inference if the construction of the wall took place at the

late date which has usually been ascribed to it.

On reference to the map (fig. 8) it will be seen that

the positions of the culverts described by Roach-Smith
and Sir William Tite come directly in the course of the

stream, the line of which has now been determined by
the recent excavations, and I venture to suggest that

these were two of a series of culverts by means of which
the stream was carried through the wall. The depth at

which they occur is quite in agreement with their having

served this purpose, the lower one Ijeing at the precise

depth at which the river bed is found at tliis spot, and
the reason that the other is on a higher level may be

that it served to carry off the flood water, as it

eventually fell into a ditch on the south side, which is

said to have been " still deeper," and this would bring

the level of both to about the same on the south side.

As the thickness of the wall does not exceed 10 or

12 feet, the greater length of these culverts may
perhaps be explained by their having to pass not oidy

through the wall but under the bank and street within.

As the position they occupy only affects a portion of the

eastern side of the stream, we may suppose that several

others originally existed to the west of them.

The Recent Discoveries.

We will now pass to that portion of the stream recently

examined by Mr. Kennard and myself This forms, as T

have already said, the part of the main branch at the point
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where it was crossed by tlie ^^-all extending to the north as

far as Finsbury House and running parallel with Blomfield

Street. Tlie centre ofthe stream, in Koman times, would be

a little to the west of the western side of Blomfield Street.

The bank of the stream was clearly showing at one

point in the earlier part of the excavation, before my

No.

I

No. 2 No. 3

No. 4 No. 5 No. 6

PIG. 2.—SECTIONS TAKEN IN THE NEIGHBOrKHOOD OF MOOliFIELDS.

No. 1. Nortli-wcst corner of Finsbury Square.
Ko. 2. Moorgiite Street, near Cliiswell Street.

No, 3. Site of New Moorfields Cluipcl, Eldou Street,

No. 4. Moorgatc Street, Eleetra Bouse.
No. 5. South-east jiortion of Finsbury Circus.

No. G. Site of Old Moorfields Chapel. The bed of the stream.

arrival on the scene, but this was noted by Mr. Kennard
and was about 70 feet westward from the street. So far

as we could see, it did not appear to be very well marked
tlirougliout its course, probably from its being a sliallow

stream, and liaving, in this part, no very defined banks.
Tliis aj)pears to be borne out by a number of sections

wliich 1 have been able to obtain in the locality and
wliicli sliow the surroundinii- surfice to have been in most
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places only a few feet higher than the hed of the stream
(see fig. 2). The discoveries of interiiieuts in Blomfield

Street mark the eastern banks, and show the valley of

the stream therefore to have been about 100 to 120 feet

wide in this part.

Generally speaking, the result of our examination of the

deposit agrees with the descriptions of General Pitt-

Bivers, of which our record forms another chapter, l)ut it

differs in some important details. The base of the stream
was found by us at a depth of 22 feet at the deepest

part. Above this, the filling, while being more or less

of a peaty nature, differed considerably in its composition

at the various levels. (See section^ fig. 3.)

Commencing from the lowest, the bottom of the streain

overlying the river ballast was composed of a fine sandy
deposit about 1 foot in thickness. Above this was
about 4 feet 6 inches to 5 feet of sand and carbonaceous

silt ; this passes gradually into the peat, which is at first

of a light colour, but becomes very black at about 1 1 feet

from the base ; this again passes into light peat. At those

places where it was not cut into by the foundations ofthe

houses that stood above, it rises to within 6 feet of the

surfiice, after which the soil is largely composed ofmodern
rubbish.

All these deposits had been regularly formed, and it

was evident that no disturbance had taken place in them,

such as might occur in a swift flowing stream liable to

sudden floods, neither did we see any evidence that

previous excavations had been made.
With regard to the relics in these layers, nothing was

found that could possibly be referred to an earlier period

than the Romano-British. Not a scrap of pottery or any

object of earlier date was found anywhere in the digging.

At the lowest level in the sand overlying' the river-

ballast very little occurred, beyond several fragments of

the well known Bomano-British black ware ornamented

with diagonal lines and also some of the grey ware.

Several of these were resting quite on the bottom of this

layer. Pvoman objects were found uninterruptedly to a

height of about 9 feet, but by far the greater quantity

was at a level of from 3 feet 6 inches to 6 feet from the

base. This forms the level of the upper part of the piles
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which occur here. Above tliis, in tlie h^lit lower peat,

objects became scarcer and uUiniately blended with those of

later date ; nothing Roman was found higlier than 9 feet

6 inches, from which level the black peat and the upper

light peat contained plentiful evidence of the mediaeval

period. It will be seen by a comparison of oui- section

with that of General Pitt-Kivers, that the period of the

formation of the peat differs. From General Pitt-llivers's

description, the peat in his portion clearly belongs to the

Roman period. In the part examined by us, the lower

deposit constituting the Roman level is for the larger

part composed of sand and silt, Avhich gradurdly ])asses

into peat, only 3 feet of which contained Roman relics,

the greater portion of the peat growth north of the wall

clearly belonging to a later age. The difference will,

perhaps, be better seen on reference to the general

section (tig. 3), on which the principal characters of

both sites have been projected relatively as to depth,

together with the wall and the two culverts which have

been referred to above, in elevation.

Now the two sites being contiguous, separated only by
the wall, would by this difference in their character

present a problem very difficult to solve if we are to

su^Dpose that the marsh was formed before the con-

struction of the wall. If, however, we allow that the

wall was built on the surface represented by the gravel,

previously to the appearance of the marsh, we have then,

I venture to think, not only no difficulty, but are

actually provided with corroborative evidence.

The wall passing across the bed of the stream, with

only small low openings by which it could pass, would

have partially dammed the water, checking its flow

within the city from the north, while the wall on the

south or Thames side, the remains of which
^

were

discovered by Roach-Smith,^ and the line of which is

represented by Thames Street, would have cliecked its

outfall into the Thames and prevented the action of the

tides, while the numerous pile structures constructed in

its course served to accumulate debris and form further

obstruction. In this way it is less difficult to understand

how a river which had not commenced te deposit its bed

1 Archaeologia, XXIX, 118.
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up to Roman times, should during those times have become
filled with peat growth to a height of 9 feet, which

General Pitt-Rivers finds so unaccountable. The building

of these two walls might well have converted what was
probably a tidal stream into a sluggish, almost placid

water, which would have been favourable to the growth
of peat, while the refuse from a numerous population

living on the banks within the city would soon

accumulate to fill the bed.

Northwards the stream would remain unchecked until

reaching the wall, bringing down the sand washed from
the higher land, which would be deposited before the

water found its way under the wall.

In the course of time, as the entrance of the culverts

became buried, the water would accumulate to form the

swamp which is known to have formerly existed north

of the wall from Cripplegate to Bishopsgate, only that

water reaching the other side which could work its way
at a low level along the top of the London clay.

In this manner the stream still flows, for in addition to

the water at a hig^her level which now runs in the

sewers, a strong flow of water is also found whenever the

gravel beneath is dug into in this locality.

In later times the water which spread itself along the
north of the wall would have soaked under it, causing a
broad swamp to exist also to the south of the wall for some
distance, until the water was again able to find its way
into the original river-bed, causing by reason of its

choked passage a stretch of morass right through the
city, broader where it adjoined the wall and narrowing
in the lower portion, probably to the limits of the old
stream.

That this condition of things existed is amjoly verified

by the nature of the soil that has been met wdth in these
parts, and also by the observations of Pvoach-Smith, who,
apparently without recognizing the cause, states tlie fact

that

"so fur as wc are authorized to judge from discoveries made at various,
times in almost all parts, wc may safely conclude that the streets and
buildings of the liomaii city, if not quite so dense and continuous as.

those of the modern city, left but little space throughout the entire area
unoccupied, except a poi'tion of the district between Lothbury and
Princes Street and London Wall, and the ground adjoining the wall
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from Moorgiite towards Bishopsgate. A\'(' fiiifl also, as might have
been expected, that generally towards the northern wall the vestiges

of buildings are by no means so numerous nor so densely packed as

towards the south and in the centre.'"

Not only was this true of E,oman times, but it seems
to have continued to be unsuitable for habitation down
to a very late period even after the level of the surface

had become considerably heightened by continual

occupation above the level of the moor, and the later

Wall)rook had settled into its more restricted course.

The maps of Aggas and Braun show that even so late

as the sixteenth century the ground adjoining the wall

from Moorgate to Bishopsgate consisted of gardens, to a

far greater extent than any other part of the city. This

ground is bounded by a roadway made up of Broad
Street, Lothbury, Gresham Street, and Coleman Street,

while in the intervening space no other roads are shown.

At an earlier time this unoccupied ground was probably

of greater extent, for on the east the ground between
Broad Street and Bishopsgate Street and that on the

west between Coleman Street and Aldermanbury has also

a large proportion of garden ground. The building of

Moorgate, in 1415, doubtless led to the formation of

Coleman Street, so that probably no important street

traversed the whole of the space lying between

Bishopsgate and Cripplegate before this time.

It will be seen that there is not only a great absence of

streets running north and south, in this space, but in

the parts of the city below this which represent the

ancient water - course there are also more gardens

than in the ground on either side. The various streets

crossing it from east to west were no doubt connected by

the numerous bridges which we are told crossed the later

stream.

This is further borne out by a statement of Fabyn,"

which becomes by this explanation easier to understand.

In descril)ing the destruction of London by fire, in the.

reign of Ethelred, A.D. 981, he says :

" Ye shall understand that at this daye the cytye of London had most

housynge and buildying from Ludgate toward Westmenster & lytell

^ Illustrations of Roman London, 21. ' Ed. 1533, cxxi.
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or none where the cheefe or herte of the cytye ys now, except that in

dyvers phices was housynge, bnt they stode withoute order."

Sucli conditions as have just been described would
preclude us from regarding the position of the streets of

later times as having followed to any extent the original

plan as laid down when Londinium was first walled to its

ultimate limits. Continual raising of the level, and
consequent improvement in the condition of the ground,

no doubt contributed to alteration in the line of the

streets not only during Roman times but in subsequent

ages, and helped to bring about the arrangement that has

been regarded as so irreo^ular and concernino; which there

has been so much speculation.

Judging from Sir Christopher Wren's discoveries^ when
digging for the foundations of Bow Church, it seems that

the swamp, at one time, must have extended at least as

far as Cheapside, for there, at a depth of 18 feet, he found
a Roman causeway, which was 4 feet in thickness, formed
of stone and Roman brick, and " which ran for the whole
lencrth of the town." This he was led to reg-ard as the
nortliern boundary of the earlier Roman city, because to

the north of it " was a great fen or morass." This view,

in a sense, is perhaps correct.

The roadway found at Bucklersbury," which ran along
the Poultry, is considered by Price to have been the
continuation of the causeway of Sir Christopher Wren,
crossing tlie Walljrook by a bridge at this point.

Although Roman pavements have been discovered on
the north of Cheapside,^ the level at which they have
occurred is 17 feet from the surface, or 5 feet above the
bottom of the causeway. It seems probable therefore,

that at one time nearly the whole of the northern
portion of the city had to be abandoned owing to the
morass, and this causeway formed the barrier to its

fiirtlier approach soutliwards. In the course of time, as
the conditions improved, the line of occupied ground was
carried further north, the result of this beino- the two
concentric curves of street, the soutliern one running
from Bisliopsgate along Cornhill and Cheapside, that to

Prirpnfalia, 1750, 265. -^ Loud, and iliddlesex Trans., II.
Sational Safe Deposit, 49.
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the noitli being" formed by Broad Street and Lothbury
and Gresham Street.

Even as late as 1090, Cheapside was unpaved, and
the roadway very yielding and unsubstantial, as Stow
records that when the steeple of Bow Church fell, por-

tions of it are said to have penetrated the earth as far

as 22 feet.'

The stream spoken of Ijy Maitland" as running along

Cheapside may very probably have been a drain following

the line of the causeway into the Walbrook.

The Pile Structures.

Before describing the piles which correspond to those

pointed out by General Pitt-Rivers as having formed
supports for pile-dwellings, it will be well to say that'

piles occurred in other parts of the filling, which belong

to later periods. The majority of these were of recent

date and were driven in to form a footing; for the

foundations of the houses which were built here in the

early nineteenth century, and a few appeared to have been
placed there in earlier times.

Piles occur in many places in London and have
served various purposes at different periods, so that of

themselves, without some strong corroboration, they would
form but doubtful evidence of pile-dwellings ; their age

also might be very difficult to determine, as they would
easily have been driven from the surface to lower levels

in such soft soil.

Many of the Roman pavements have been found to be

resting on piles ; the wall on the river side was supported

on piles, and the piles with planks, described by Roacli-

Smith, in the lower portions of the Walbrook appear to

have been for strengthening the banks. They might also

have been used for damming the stream, as pointed out

by General Pitt-Rivers, though, as he shows, the position

of those discovered by him was not compatible with tliis

explanation.

Those examined by us were clearly distinguishable

from those of later date, none of these latter having

reached the lower levels. Of the piles in the earlier

1 Stow's Survei/, III, 21. - Hisiori/ of London, II, 826.
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portion of the digging very little can be said, as the

circumstances were unfavourable for investigation, but

piles were met with throughout that part of the

excavation which marks the bed of the stream. Our
observations of the pile structures are therefore confined

to the portion A, B, C, D on the plan (fig. 4). They

PLAN OF THE SITE OF

RECENT EXCAVATIONS

SHOWING THE POSITION

OF PILE STRUCTURES

A.B.C &D.

no. 4.

consisted for the most part of platforms, formed by short

piles against which planks were placed, so as to form
compartments which were filled with earth and rubbish.

On tliis platform, the height of which would appear to

have been just above the water level at the time of their

construction, the dwellings were erected, many of the
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of tlie grmiiul levelhorizontal timbers ot ine groiiiui level rein<iiiiiiig, as

were also fragments of shaped and mortised wood which
are doubtless portions of the superstructures.

Tke Files.

The piles were made of split logs averaging from 4 feet

to 6 feet in length, and G inches to 10 inches thick at the

top, tapering to a roughly hewn point, wliicli in most
cases was square in section. Tliese were driven into the
sand, which apparently formed the bed of the stream at

the time, as very few of the piles penetrated the gravel

more than a few inches.

FIG. 5.—STKUCTt'EE A.

The Planks.

The planks were well formed, aboutl|- to 2 inches thick,

and averaged from 9 inches to 1 foot G inches in width,

one was as much as 2 feet 5 inches wide.
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In leni;-th some of them reached 6 feet, but most of them

had beeif partly destroyed by the workmen when found

by us, and others we were unable to clear sufficiently to

ascertain their full length, or they would no doubt have

proved to be much longer. None of the planks were

fastened to the piles by nails, though nails were found in

great nmnbers mixed with the soil around the structures

and particularly just overlying them. Several portions

of the superstructures were also found containing nails.

In nearly all cases, two planks were used to form the

wall or partition of the platform, and these were placed

so as to slightly overlap. The lower plank was in most

cases just resting on the level of the sand or extended

only a few inches intd it. We had no opportunity, as I

have said, of ascertaining how these piles were arranged

in plan, except in detached fragments. In one instance

(Structure A), the position of four piles was obtained ;

these were from 2 to 3 feet apart and connected by planks

laid ao-ainst them, forming two parallel walls 1 foot 6 inches

apart. So far as we could see, the greater number of

these planks were placed connecting the piles at all angles,

and their direction was not regulated by the line of the

stream, nor set against it. Sometimes they were in

parallel rows as in structure A, but in others they were

diagonally placed, the end of one plank resting against

the side of another as in structure C, so as to form

partitions dividing the platforms into compartments.

From their position with regard to the piles, most of the

planks could have been held in position simply by the

weight of the earth with which the compartments were

filled. But some, however, w^ere placed outside the piles,

as at A in structure D, in which position they could not

have remained without a fastening of some kind. It may
be, of course, that piles did exist on the outside of these

planks at some point beyond the area which we were

able to examine.

The large number of well-formed planks, some of great

size, is noteworthy, and it seems evident that their forma-

tion was a matter of no difficulty to the people who
made these constructions. The method of their manufac-

ture was not apparent from any marks that could be
detected on their surface.
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Nothing' could have heeii more clear tliaii the artificial

nature of the filling between the planks. Not only did it

diflPer entirely from the ordinary deposit at this level and
contain great quantities of j)ottery fragments, bones, etc.,

but often the earth separated only by the thin plank par-

tition was of a totally different description and such as

anyone with experience in excavations would recognize as

made earth. As distinct from the water-laid deposit at

the same level, this artificial construction was very clearly

I'IG. 6.—STRrCTUltE B.

shown in the last few feet of the digging, immediately

adjoining Finsbury House. (Fig. 8.)

Here the features revealed in the section were remark-

ably clear. Between two of the platforms was a space

1 1 feet 6 inches wide, the sides and bottom of which Avere

])oarded with planks. The flooring was laid just on the

top of the sand, which then presumably formed the river

bottom.

We were unfortunately unable to complete the exami-

nation of this curious coiistruction, but we dug in one

o
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corner and found the flooring for about 2 feet. It ajjpa-

rentlv extended for a considerable distance, both on the

side where the workmen had cut it away and onwards
towards Finsbury House, but it was destroyed before we
could examine it further.

Whether this construction formed a channel in the

stream, a dock, or a pit, it was evidently open when the

platforms were made, and subsequently l)ecame filled with

^^^^v.

FIG. /.—STRrCTURE 0.

a sandy (lej)(»sit washed in by tlie stream. That this fillino-

was water-laid could be beautifully seen on tlie exposed
section by a thin seam of fine white sand, evidently the

effect of some flood. It was 2 or 3 inches thick and it

sagged into the filling of the pit, with its ends resting on
tlie tops of the ])latf()rms on either side, proving tliat they
were constructed l)ef()re the river bed had filled uj) to

their level. {Sec 5 on fig. 8.)
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Again, the difference was sliowii by the rehcs, every
shovelful of earth from the platforms containing some
fragments of jDottery, hones, oyster-shells, nails, etc.,

while not a scrap of anything denoting human agency
was found in the filling of the pit, although a considerable
quantity of it was removed. We may therefore reason-
ably conclude that the silting up took place after this site

had ceased to be occupied.

General Pitt-Rivers states that

" all the tops of the piles had rotted oft' at about 2 feet al)ove the ground."

which he concludes

" must have been the surface of the ground or the water when the
structures were in existence."

We, on the contrary, found that not only were the piles

perfectly preserved, but also the horizontal timbers rest-

ing just above, which I take to represent the plates on
which the dwellings were raised. In some cases the piles

were mortised into the horizontal beams (structure B,

fig. 6). Not only Avas this the case, but in the soil just

overlying the tops of the piles numerous pieces of shaped
wood, some containing nails, were found, which were evi-

dently the remains of the superstructure which had fallen.

The majority of these were found on the west side of the
pit (fig. 8), but the ends of timbers were showing in most
of the sections at this level and would doubtless have
^Droved to be of a similar nature had they been further

examined. Those on the west side of the pit we were able

to investigate thoroughly, owing to the top layers of soil

having been first removed, almost down to the level of the
tops of the ^^latforms.

We have therefore a striking difference in the conditions

found by us, as compared with those of General Pitt-

Rivers, who records that all the tops of the piles were
"jagged and rotten," that they reached only to a height

of 2 feet above the gravel, and that no remains of the

superstructure were found, only one plank containing

nails being recorded.

In the part examined by us the piles were perfect and
were on an average 4 feet to 4 feet inches above the

gravel ; over the well-preserved tops lay horizontal beams,

into some of which the piles were mortised, while scattered

o 2
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ill the soil al)ove were plentiful remains of the super-

structures, the whole forming a platform or foundation

which stood 3 feet G inches to 4 feet above the bottom of

the river.

Slionld the reasons which 1 have put forward to explain

the difference in the period of the peat formation of these

two adjacent sites be thought satisfactory, tlien they would
equally serve to explain these further discrepancies. The
reduction in the volume of water south of the wall would
have left the upper portion of the pile-structures exposed

to the weather, while on the north they would ha\'e

})ecome covered up and have been preserved by the

uccumulation of water in this part.

i-^^^^B
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appear to have been occupied for a longer period, during

which time the refuse remained where it was deposited in

the still water, as is shown by the position of the kitchen-

middens in the growth of peat.

From the remains of shaped wood and the large quantity

of nails found, it seems certain that the superstructures

were of timber. No remains of plaster were found. A
few fragments of stone occurred, but they were exceptional,

and there is no reason to suppose that they had been used

for the buildings. From the marks of fire on some of

them they had probably formed healths.

It is also doubtful if the roofs or floorings were of tile,

Scale t in to I ft.

FIG. 10.—WORKED TIMBER FEOM STRrC'TUEE D.

as comparatively few fragments were found and no instance

of a perfect specimen occurred. Some of the fragments
are of the Roman flanged tile {tegula).

Among tlie shaped wood found on the side of tlie i)it

(B in structure D) were some pieces forming the remains
of a very curious construction. It was found at the end
of some beams which extended tlnougli the filling,

running laterally with the side of the pit. It consisted
of four pieces, one above the other (see fig. 10). The
lowest, a beam 8 inches wide, was hollowed with a channel
5 inclies wide which ran from the broken end along its

lengtli for 10 inches, when it tapered to a rounded end.
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This was covered with a board l-^- inches tliick ; over tliis

came the end of another beam 9 inches wide, in the

tenon of which were two large iron nails, which passed
thi'ough the board and tlie lower beam, fastening- all three

tou'ether. These had been cut oft' short in di^'irinir the

foundations of Finsbury House. The upper beam simply
rested on those below ; it had a tenon in which were two
countersunk nails, but this probably formed no part of

the construction. I am (juite unable to offav any explana-

tion of the purpose tliis may have served.

The relics came mostly from the upper i-egion of the

platforms ; they consisted chiefly of fragments, of pottery

of the recognized Romano-British types, portions of

niortarla, animal bones mostly broken, oyster shells, etc.

lied Samian ware was plentiful down to the lowest levels,

})ut generally of the plainer description. This level pre-

sented all the usual features of a flooi' of the ordinary

dwelling sites of the Komano-British period. No stone

implements and only two flint flakes were found.

There were however, many pieces of vitreous matter
and molten glass, also several burnt flints, on some of

which were traces of fused material.

These burnt flints are unlike those used for pot-boiling,

such as were discovered in the Romano-British villages

in Wiltshire.

From these indications it seems probable that some
industry was carried on here, but these substances did not

occur in sufficient quantities to say this wdth certainty.

As the earth forming the platforms appeared to be

rubbish brought for the purpose, many of the objects may
have been gathered up from elsewhere, but on the othei'

hand the fact that the far larger proportion of relics came
from the upper portion of the platforms, points to their

accumulation owing to the occupation of the site by
dwellings. It is, however, difficult to see why such

elaborate pains and great labour should have been taken

to form a dwelling-place in the centre of a stream when
there seems to have been plenty of dry land, at this time,

in the locality.

Few of the objects found are remarkable, but they are

interesting as affording distinct evidence of the Roman
age. The most noteworthy is the fish-shaped enamelled
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fibula, which closely resembles one found by General Pitt-

Rivers in the Romano-British village at Rotherley/ It

was found together with an iron fibula and a carved bone
handle, half-way down the filling of structure C. A
lead seal with the letters L V, the lower portion of a
bronze seal-case and a bronze ferule were found between
the planks of structure A.

Other relics found are an iron flaying knife, a portion

of a caliga, an iron buckle, portions of a knife, staples

s^^^^:j

3 FULL Size

FIG. 11.—OBJECTS FOrXD WITH THE PILE STEUCTUEES.

and other iron objects. 360 nails were found, one of

wliicli is hacked at the sides to prevent its working out
of the wood.

Tliere is one object Avhicli calls for special remark, and
tliat is the bone implement which is known as " used for

pin-making." Although these implements have been found
in great numbers in London, and, so far as I can learn,

are not found anywhere else, very little effort seems 'to

' Cranloriie LIkikc, TI, 118, PI. XCVII, lig. 8.
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have been made to settle the period to whicli they
Ijelong. (Plate 111.)

General Pitt-Rivers distinctly refers to them as

coming from the Roman level, and I'ather considers them
as earlier owing to their i-ude construction, but at the

same time he classes them with the bone points which
are now recognized as mediaeval, (^ur museums possess

large numbers of them, but tliere does not seem to be
one with a properly recorded locality.

The specimen which is here shown (Plate Yl, figs. 1, la)

was found by Mr. Kennard in a position which he is con-

fident was well down in the Roman level.

As a good deal of doubt has been expressed on the
point, I have endeavoured to get further evidence.

During the last few Aveeks I have obtained three of these

implements from Moorfields, the positions of Avhich have
l)een i-eliably ascertained. Two of these were associated

with Tudor objects, the third, from Finsbury Square, was
20 feet deej^, and it lay 2 feet down in the gravel,

through lying in which it has become iron stained.

As the top of the gravel appears to liave been the
surface in early Roman times, there seems good reason to

believe that this specimen cannot be later than the Roman
period, for although it is conceivable that an object of
later date might find its way down the soft filling of the
river bed or the soil of the swamp, it is difficult to see
liow this object could have, in this way, got into gravel.

As tlie matter stands it certainly looks as if the use of
tliis implement had survived through a very long period,

which is by no means improbable, but it is a point on
whicli fuitlier observation is required.

Tiiere seems no reason to doubt the use that has been
assigned to these objects, as the grooves would serve well
to hold a wire, and they all bear file-marks across the
facets containmg the grooves ; some are filed doAvn right
into the internal hollow of the bone.
At the present time the working jeweller uses a slab of

wood upon which he holds the pins while filing them to
a i)()int. The edge of this slab is grooved in a similar
manner to the squared portion of these bone objects.

In nearly all instances the projecting processes at the
natural end are knocked ofi', peiliaps' to allow of their
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being fixed in some manner. Tlie specimen i'onnd in

the gravel at Finsbiiry S(]naie lias retained these

processes, but just above are tAvo indentations whicli have
the appearance of having been formed by pressure such

as might be caused by a clamp. (Plate VI, fig. 3.)

A bone implement (PlateA^I,fig. 2)wliicli also came from

the Roman level appears to be a rough example of the same
class of objects. The processes at the end have been cut

away, but the working portion has been broken, one face

only partly remaining. It is interesting on accomit ot

the quite unusual maimer in A\'hich the grooves liave been

made, these being V-shaped notches cut apparently with a

knife. This, if perfect, might prove to l)e an eai'ly stage

of the development of this implement.

Another feature of this portion of the stream is the

lariJ^e number of human skulls that have been found.

Three were found by us, and then' examniation is being

kindly undertaken by Dr. Garsoii, They were riglit on

the bottom of the stream ; no other human Ijones were

broupiit to lip'ht.

The Guildhall Museum has twelve linman skulls from

the recent excavations. General Pitt -Rivers found

.seventeen, and only three bones. On the site of Old
Moorfields Chapel, recently excavated, were six, this

making in all thirty-eight, to which must be added, "an
immense number " as recorded by Roach-Smith.

General Pitt-Rivers has suggested tliat they might be

the heads of enemies with which the inhabitants of the

site had decorated their dwelling-place, a custom said to

have been practised by the Gauls.

As nearly all these skulls are recorded as coming from

the bottom of the stream, it seems that tliey were de^josited

when the stream was active and prol)ably tidal. In river

deposits skulls of animals are often found in larger

quantities than the bones, the reason for whicli seems to

be that owing to the greater weight of tlie liead it becomes

detached, sinks in the mud, and is preserved while the

body floats away and is destroyed. This reason migiit

account for the large number of liuman skulls in the ^\ al-

brook, only one would then expect to find many animal

skulls also, which, so far as I can tiiid, do not seem to

have been very plentiful.
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Altliougli no coins were found by us, numerous

specimens have been found at different times in all parts

of the stream. From the instances already cited, it will

be seen that Roach-Smith records them on several occa-

sions. Sir William Tite and General Pitt-Rivers both

record coins. J. E. Price gives accounts of many finds,

some of which are in large nimibers. The Guildhall

Museum possesses several specimens. There are also

several other minor finds recorded,^ and some that 1 have

seen in private hands are said to have come from sites

occupying- the bed of the Walbrook. It is interesting and,

I think, significant that, from all these sources, the whole

of the course of the ancient stream from Broad Sti eet to

the Thames has produced no coin later than Marcus
Aurelius.

One of Allectus is recorded by Roach-Smith at the

S wean's Nest, but this was in a well dug at the side of the

stream. When it is remembered that no distinction has
been made in relics coming from the upper and lower

parts of tlie Roman level, which at Moorfields is of a depth
of 9 feet and in parts of the city still deeper, a dejDosit

representing the accumulation of the entire Roman occu-

pation, this fact becomes the more striking. It seems,

therefore, that these coins mark the period down to w^iich

the pile-dwellings were occupied, that the subsequent
formation of the swamp rendered the ground it occupied

uninhabitaVjle, and consequently no later coins have been
dropped.

If the e\i(leiice wliicli I have put for\A'ard is thought
sufficient to Avarrant my conjectures as to the building of
tlie wall having been tlie cause of the swamp, then we
have here some partial data at least for placing the wall

at a rather earlier period than lias generally been
supposed.

It may also be well t(^ refer to the discovery of the

rubbisli pit on the site of the Royal Exchange, concerning
wliich Roach -Smith has writteir :

—

" Tlie (.'oiiis ulluded to are of importance in this fliscover^^ as afibrding
some notion of the period when the pit was covered in and Ituilt

upon.

' Coin of Aurelius discovered in 'I'lajan found at Dowg.ate Hill, 1902,
Livcrjiool ^)t., GenlU'inaii's Magazinn, Aiifiqiierri/.

lHJ-3, 520. Coins of Domilian und - llluslrationx of Roman London, \Z.
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"Theyure chiefly of Vespasiuii jiiul Doiuitiaii with one of Scverus.

As none were noticed sul)seqiient to the reign of tlie hist-nameil em2)eror,

it may be supposed that the ground upon which the buihling or Ijuild-

ings were erected was on the outside of the city until at least the early

part of the third century.

"The coins prove that the pit was not covered over and made level

and fit for houses l)efore the time of Sevcrus ; hut they convey no such
decisive testimony on any posterior occurrence ; for this coin of SeA'erus

may have been in circTilation long after the death of that emperor,
although the absence of any coins of later princes may su])port a coii-

jecture that the extension of Londinium thus far towai'd.s the noith

took phice before the middle of the third eentuiy."

Sir William Tite in his account oi' the same discovery'

admits the doubtful evidence of a coin of Gratianus
" which was lost and subsequently recovered." He admits
that this coin bears " a less particular title " to considera-

tion, but thinks it " probably indicates more exactly the

time when the great gravel pit was closed and built upon."

If, however, we reject the testimony of this discredited

witness, as Roach-Smith appears to have done, we have in

this, taken in conjunction with the coins from the bed ot

the Roman Walbrook, strong presumptive evidence that

the wall was not built later than the early part ot tlie

third century, and perhaps by the Emperor Severus,

• Cat. of Antiquities, New Eojal ]ixeli;iiige, xliv and fit).
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TiiK -Map of tjik AValiirook. Platk VIII.

The course of the early stream is her6 represented by the bhie streak

which approximately shows the width of the channel and the direction

taken 1)V the stream as indicated hy observations of the filling of its

bed that have been recorded at various times.

The positions of tessellated pavements marked 9, 11, 12, and 18 show
that the sides of the stream had heen embanked and built upon during

the earlier portion of the Koman laeriod, proba'oly before the end of the

second century A.D.

The shaded portion at the south-east of Finsbury Circus (1) marks
the site of the recent excavations.

The dotted line running through the length of the blue streak

represents the course of the mediaeval stream as described by 8tow.

The second dotted line running from the Poultry and tei'minating at

(r) marks the later sewer, which was an open channel as late as 1574,

as recorded by Stow (see p. 142). It would seem that it was necessary

to construct this channel after the covering over of the mediaeA'al

stream, to carry off the flood water, which must have been very

excessiA'e on the steep ground south of the Poultry. This later channel

extended down AValbrook Street and Dowgate Hill, emptying itself at

Dowgate Dock. Finallv this also became a covered sewer.

Eeferexces to Map,

1. Site of i'ecent diseoTeries.

2. Siteof Gen.Pitt-RiTers'sdiscoverioi?.

3. Discoveries recorded by Boacli-

Smitli.

4. Urns recorded by Roach-Sinith.

5. Culvert recorded by Sir W. Tite.

fi. Culvert and little Moorgate jjostern.

7. Urns found along line of Roman
wall.

8. Well and Roman remains at Swan's
Nest.

9. Roman pavement, 1805, depth 11-
12 feet, now in Brit. Mns., Roman
Loudon, .j7 ; Arc/iapo/or/in, xxxix,

491.

10. Remains recorded by Roacli-Smitb.

11. Roman pavement, 18(57, Trans. Lon-
don and MIddlesex Arch. Soc, ix.

12. Roman ))avement, Bucklersburv,
J. K. Price.

].3. Roman well.

II. Roman walls.

15. Bed of Walbrook observed by
Sir \y. Tite.

IG. Remains ot Roman buildings ob-

served by Roaeh-Smitb.
17. R(jinan remains observed by J. E.

Trie.-.

18. PavonPiit. Founder's Court, 1835,

dei.th 11-12 feet.

19. Roman remains, Xational Safe
l)c]>()si(, J. K. Price.

20. Roman ])avement, fleptii 20 feet.

Maifland, 175(), I, 17.

Site of old Moorfields Cliapel.

Finsbury House.

Church of All Hallows and portion

of wall.

Chureh of the Austin Friars.

Church of St, Margaret, Lothbury.

Chureh of St. Mddred, Poultry.

Site of old St. Stephen's and Horse-
shoe bridge.

The Mansion House.

St. John on Wallbrook.

St. Michael Paternoster.

Tokenliovisc Yard.

Site of section 3 (see Fig. 2).

Site of section 4 {see Fig. 2).

Site of section 5 (we Fig. 2).

New St. Stephen's.

Fragment of City Wall.

C])andlers' Hall.

Skinners' Hall.

Dyers' Hall.

Inn Holders' Hall.

Outfall of mediaeval stream.

Outfall of later sewer.
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Jj^rorccOinQis at itlccttngs of tfjc Konal i^icijacological

institute.

April 1st.

Sir Henry H. Howorth, Frc4dn\t, in the Chaii'.

Mr. Philip Norinian exhil)ited ;i wooden t;illy, lent by Mr. G. II.

Wallis, of the Nottingham Castle Museum. It was of consideral tie-

interest from its inscription, as follows :

—

De Francisco Ferira per ipsuiii regem mufuafum p?Y> anivntdte Hi
librarum per centxm sohibili ex le Sinking Fund anno oinio refiia

magnae Brifanniae, Georgii secundi concessa.

{Termino) Sancti Michaelis xxv die Octohris an tin rcgui regis Georgii

senindi xiimo.

The notches on the tally appeared to represent a sum of £500'
borrowed by Government from Francis or Francisco Perira, who was
probably a Jew from Spain or Portugal.

Mr. C. J. Praetorius exhilnted a stone-ware jug, mounted in silver

gilt, of Elizabethan date, and a silver porringer with cover of 1683, the

property of Lady Reade, of Carreglwyd, and made the following

remarks on them.

Mottled stone-ware jars and jugs, with silver neck mounts and foot

bands, were made during the greater part of the sixteenth century ;.

according to Mr. Cripps, the earliest notices of them occur about 1530
to 154-0, and from that time to the end of the century they were
common enough, but they seem to have gone out of fashion, for it

would be difficult to find a single specimen with a seventeenth century

hall mark.
The specimen before you bears the date of 1592 engraved upon the

handle, but according to the hall marks on the lid and foot it must have
l)een stamped in 1590 and made in Elxeter by a silversmith named
Eston.

Two stone-ware jugs, formerly in the Stainforth collection, have

respectively " Eston " and " Easton " as their maker's marks ; these

are accompanied l)y the usual Exeter mark. Eston is found on a com-

munion cup at St. Andrew's, Plymouth, of which the date is 1590.

There can be little doul)t that this jug lielongs to the same date as

the former objects.

These mottled stone-ware jugs were imported from Germany,
probably from Cologne, and were mounted and decorated l)y

English silversmiths. The mounting of this jug is richly decorated

with repousse work, consisting of masks, lion's heads, and fruit ; the lid

is surmounted by a button on which is seated a lion.

There are many examples of mounted jugs of this period existing ;

they mark an epoch in the silversmith's art, as examples of excellent

craftsmanship and taste ; the mottled stone-ware forms a very agrceal)le

combination of colour and surface witli the mount.
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The porringer appears to have lieeu made in the year 1683-4. The
knob of the cover is formed by eight acanthus leaves, a type of

ornament much in vogue from 1675 to 1685. The design engraved

on the cover and cup is of another style and suggests Chinese origin
;

decoration of this kind was fashionalile for a few years, and ceased

about the year 1690.

A toilet box from a service of the year 1682 has a good specimen of

engraving in the Chinese style ; the birds and floral ornament on the

sides of this box are similar to the patterns on the porringer ; the two
men's figures on this cup are poorly done, and lack the flourish of the

birds and leaves.

The President exhibited photographs of the twelfth century

tijmpana at Bedwardine, and Mr. C. E. Keyser a photograph of a

curious roughly carved stone, apparently the head of a small window,

from Ulgham, Northumberland.
^Ir. K. Garraway Rice exhiljited four eighteenth century scratch-

backs, and also exhibited and read a description of an illuminated

pedigree of the Ferrers family, made in 1612, and presented to the

Worshipful Company of Farriers in that year. The pedigree was made
hy Robert Glover, Clerk of the Company, and freely given by him on

October Sth, 1612. The original pedigree, although in the possession

of the Company as late as 1827, is now lost. In that year it was
engraved by AV. S. Jenkins at the expense of the Company. The
copper plate is also now lost. Three copies of the engraving are known
to be extant, vii. one in the possession of the Company, another

owned by Earl Ferrers (it having been presented to his predecessor in

1830), and the one in the possession of Mr. Rice. All of these haA'e

been illuminated. The pedigree consists of an elaborate genealogical

tree tracing the Earldom of Ferrers from " Henrie de Ferrars or

Ferrer, a Xorman, whoe came over with AYilliam the CoiKpxeror, who
gave to hym the honor of Tutbury in the countie of Stafforde " to
" Roliert, Earl of Essex and Ewe, Viscount Hereford and Bouchier,

Lord Ferrer of Chartley, Bouchier, and Lovayne, who is now lyving

[1612] and keeps an honoralile house in Staffordshire." There are also

inmierous shields of arms. In fifty lines of laudatory poetry in praise

of the Farriers Company, Robert Glover attempts to show the

connexion between the " de Ferrers " family and his Company.
Representations of nine instruments used in the art of farriery are

worked into and form part of the decorative border. These form,

perhaps, a unique series as showing the instruments in use early in the

seventeenth centur3\ They are upwards of seventy years earlier in

date than those figured by Randle Holme in his Academi/ ofArmorij and
Bhcon, printed in 1688. It would seem that there was thought to l)e

some connexion between the P^arldom of Ferrers and the Farriers'

Company, even as late as 1830, for in that year the then Earl Ferrers,

in a letter to the Master, expressed his intention "to send a present to

the court of half a doe every year." It was in acknowledgment of this

that the Company presented to the Earl a copy of the engraving of the

l)edigrec. Captain Ferrers and Mr. C. J. Praetorius added a few
remarks on the paper.

Mr. C. E. Keyser read a paper on Swalcliflfe Church, Oxford-
shire, and exhibited a series of photographs. The church is a
fine building of consideraljle interest, having developed from a small
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early aisleless nave and chancel, two windows of which remain in part
in the spandrils of the nave arcades.

Messrs. Peers, Howorth, and the President took part in the
snbsequent discussion.

May 6th.

Sir Henry H. Howorth, President, in the Chair.

Mr. E. E. GooLDEN exhibited a bronze spear-head, of the rapier
type, found in the Thames at Taplow, having the rare feature of gold
studs at the base of the blade, and gave a description as follows :—
At the tail of Taplow Mills just below the Taplow barrow which

stands at the end of the south spur of the Chilterns is an eyot or

island in the Thames ; a shallow backwatei- runs on its north-east side

which is subjected to dredging operations from time to time, and
during the last few years several bronze spear-heads of the ordinary
type have been recovered, some of which are now in the National
Collection. A few weeks ago a remarkable specimen, in more than
one respect unusual, was found at the same spot and brought to me by
the dredgers. I was thus fortunately able to negotiate for its

acquisition on behalf of the British Museum, where it now remains.

It now measures 17| inches in length, but the socket, which retains

remains of the wooden shaft, is broken, so that one can only conjecture

that the blade occupied about two-thirds of the entire length, and on
this basis the whole would be between 23 and 24 inches long. In

form it somewhat resembles an Irish example illustrated in Sir John
Evans' Bronze Implements, fig. 400, but the loops join the base of the

blade and are not separated by a space of half an inch as in the Irish

specimen. The tapering socket is prolonged right to the point and
has a decided ridge, while both edges are bevelled, and a row of dots

separates the blade from the socket on either face. The base of the

blade, which also has rows of dots near the edge, is further ornamented
with two conical gold studs on each face, and this feature, combined
with its excellent workmanship, renders the spear-head of exceptional

interest and value.

The closest parallel for the gold studs is to be seen in the National

Collection on a stone bracer or bowman's wrist-guard found in a

barrow at Driffield, East Eiding, Yorkshire.

I am indel)ted to Mr. C. H. Eead, of the British Museum, for per-

mission to exhibit this unique specimen at a meeting of the Eoyal

Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, previous to its

becoming the property of the Museum, and I should add that I have

fully availed myself of a careful descriptive note kindly furnished me
by Mr. Eeginald A. Smith of the Museum in the above com-

munication.

Mr. E. TowRY Whyte exhibited a parchment certificate of visit to

the Holy Sepulchre, dated 1688, and made the following remarks on it:

The certificate which I have the honour to exhiliit to-day is the

property of Mr. Beaufoy, of Coombe House, Wiltshire, but I regret

that he is unable to say how it came into the possession of his family

;

P
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he found it with several other parchments when looking over his

collection of engravings, which for many years had been put away in

boxes. The other parchments alluded to were of no special interest,

most of them being eighteenth century attestations of obedience by
nuns of difterent orders, mostly Italian, all in more or less badly

illuminated l)0T-ders ; some had been reused, as in one case a second

piece of parchment had been pasted over the central part with a

difierent name on it; there were also one or two commissions to officers

in the army, also Italian, but I do not remember which particular

Italian states they belonged to. Whilst looking them over with Mr.
Beaufoy he drew^ my attention to the certificate now before you, and I

at once thought it was an unusual document, especially so on account

of its late date, namely 1688. It is an attestation that a certain

merchant of London, named Frederick Deuinck, had visited the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem, and is dated from the monastery of St.

Catharine at Bethlehem, and is signed l)y Brother Donatus a Alediolano,

fvaedicutor, etc., and has the seal of the monastery affixed by order of

Brother John Joseph a Bononia, the secretary. The seal is vesica-

shaped and bears round the edge this inscription, " Sigilluni (jnardiani

Sa.cri Conventiis Montis Sion," within w^hich in the upper half is our Lord
in glory Anth the twelve apostles in adoration, then a blank space, and
in the lower half is our Lord kneeling down and washing St. Peter's

foot, which is in a vase or basin. St. Peter is seated on a stool wuth

one hand raised in remonstrance, the other apostles are seen in the

Imckground. Formerly a printed slip of paper was pinned on to the

bottom end of the parchment, but only a portion now remains ; it

seems to have been " Certificate of a Person (having visited the) Holy
Sepulchre "

; the words in brackets are conjectural. I have not been

able to find out anything about Frederick Deuinck, unfortunately no
information is given as to what his trade was, which w^ould have given

H clue where to search, but judging by his name he w^as a Fleming,

and in all probability a Roman Catholic, but that is only conjecture.

Undoubtedly these certificates are not at all common, probably for two
reasons, first, that but few went so far as the Holy Land in those days,

and secondly, that on the death of the person to whom the document
referred, it was considered of no further value and therefore destroyed.

The size of the parchment is 1 ft. 2-i ins. hy 9 ins. with the corners

cut off at the bottom ; it has been folded so as to make a small packet,

4^ ins. by 3^ ins. The writing is now rather difficult to read in

places, l)ut there is nothing in it that calls for special attention. I

may add that U's and V's are alike.

The text of the document in as follows :

—

" Frater Donatus a Mediolano ordinis minorum sancti patris nostri

Francisci, praedicator, lector generalis et exdefinitor provinciae

reformatae Mediolani, Sacri Montis Sion, necnon serenissimi domini

nostri Jesu Christi sepulchri, totiusque terrae sanctae cum plenitudine

potestatis in capite praeses et seruus, uniuersis et singulis praesentes

nostras inspecturis lecturis pariter et audituris salutem et apostolicam

l)enedictionem in domino sempiternam.
" Notuni facimus, et attestamur Per Illustreni dominum Federicum

Deuinck de Londino in Anglia Mercatorem ad Sanctam hanc
Hierosolymorum urbem peruenisse necnon gloriosissimum domini
nostri Jesu Christi sepulchrum, sanctissimos autem Montes, Caluarie
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scilicet, uhi Sahuitor Noster jaropfiii nos, cruci uppensus, mortc
redemit ; Oliueti, unde in celum mir;il)iliter conscendit ad Patrem

;

Sion, aiigustissimi institutione eucharistiac sacrameiiti, Paraclyti
missione spiritus, alii.S(}ue per-multis Ecclcsie, ac Syiia<;oi^uc mysteriis
iiisigiiem ; Thal)or situs iiatuia et gloi-iosa Ti-aiistigui'ah'onc Patium
tcstimonio precelsuni ; ct Beatitudimini, admiral)ili de eju.sdcin Domini
sermone decorum; sanctissimum preterea natiuitatis Domiin'ce Prescpe
in Bethlehem Jude ciuitate Dauid ; sacram item Nazai'cth domum
Angelica Annunciatione, eternique yerl)i Inoarnationc celeberi-imum :

uallem insuper Josaphat Dominice Passionis refertam angorilnis, ac

uenerabili Deipare inde in cehmi Assumpte exornatam Monumcnto :

Bethaniam quoque, et hospitio Domini, et Lazari suscitatione insignem,

sed et Montana Judee sanctissimae Dei Genitricis uisitatione, ac

Precursoris natiuitate, eiusque nobilitata deserto : Thiberiadis Mare,
quorumdam apostolorum uocatione, Petrique in Ecclesie caput elec-

tione clarum : Ad demum cetera sancta, piaque loca, que tam in

Judea, quam in Galilea a Fratribus Nostris Fideli])usque pcregrinis

uisitari solent, humiliter et denote uisitasse. In (iuorum omnium et

singulorum fidem presentes has manu nostia subsci'iptas, ac maiori

officii nostri sigillo munitas ac rol:)oratas expediri mandauimus. Datis

Bethlehem in nostro Sanctae Catharinae conuentu die deeima septima
mensis Decembris Anno ab incarnatione dominica millesimo sexcen-

tesimo octogesimo octavo.
" fr. Donatus a Mediolano preses

Terre Sancte

[Seal]
" De mandato paternitatis

sue adraodum reverende

fr. Joannes Joseph a

Bononia secretarius terre

sanctae."

Mr. H. R. H. SouTHAM exhibited a miniature silver cup, probably

English work of the late seventeenth century.

Professor W. Boyd Dawkins communicated to the Institute that he

had recently examined the engraved oyster shells from the disputed
" crannog " at Dum1)uck, now in the Edinburgh Museum, and had

satisfied himself that two of the shells were American l)lue points, and

consequently of very modern date.

The Professor then read a paper on pre-Eoman and Roman roads in

south-eastern England.
He described how the roads were for the most part confined to the

higher ridges in pre-Eoman times owing to the lower countiy being

for the most part occupied by dense forest and morass, visited only in

Neolithic and Bronze ages by the hunter, and in the prehistoric Iron age

by the miners of iron. Under these conditions the population in pre-

historic times was mainly centred in the 'North and South Downs, in

which camps and twmuli abound, and in which tracks connecting one

settlement with another, along lines of least i-esistance— sometimes on

the crest of ridges and sometimes in the dry chalk valleys—give the

beginning of the system of roads in this district. Professor Dawkins

then traced the roads from Canterlniry as the most impoitant settle-

ment in the district of the North Downs of clearly ascei'tained pi-e-

1' 2
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historic Iron age. When the Romans conquered this part of the

countr\', they found the existing roads so well adapted to their pui'pose

that the only straight road which they found it necessary to make in

this district was the Stane Street.

Mr. Talfourd Ely contributed a paper on "A Eoman Lighthouse."

He prefaced his remarks by quoting evidence, both literary and from
coins, to show that lighthouses existed in Roman times. He also

described the Roman Pharos at Dover and at other places on the

English coast. The Tower of Garreg, near Holywell, in North Wales,

which is described by Pennant in his Hiifori/ of the parinlu's of JVhite-

fonl and HoJijivell, has been further investigated by Mr. Ely, and to

prove that this is also a Roman Pharos he devoted the remainder of

his paper, which will be printed in the Journal.

Messrs. Bell, Peers, Garraway Rice, Baylis, and Wilson, and
the President took part in the various discussions.

June 4th.

Mr. E. W. Brabrook, C.B., in the Chaii-.

Miss E. L. Bruce-Clark exhibited a small bronze figure lately found

at Eastbourne in digging for the foundations of a house.

Professor T. M'Kenny Hughes read a paper on " Buried Cities,"

with special reference to Herculaneum. He described some of the

orthnary processes of nature by which forests, dwellings, and cities

were buried, pointing out that slight changes in geographical conditions

often resulted in what might be called local cataclysms or catastrophes.

For instance, the sudden shifting of sand dunes sometimes buried

houses and villages which had long been considered out of their line

of encroachment. He explained how the eddying wind sometimes

formed mounds and hollows which wevQ always moving within certain

limits, and that heavy objects dropped on the surface at very different

periods were thus by gravitation carried down to the liottom to be

again coA'ered and uncovered by the swirl of the wind ; such processes

causing much question as to the age of deposits, in which sometimes

recent coins and flint implements were found together, as in the Culbin

Sands, near Naiin. He looked forward to the time when the manor
house which had been covered for two centuries under one of these

mounds, would in some exceptional storm of dry wind be again

exposed. He then passed on to the consideration of cases in which

towns had been buried under volcanic rjedamenta, referring especially

to Herculaneum. It had often been si;pposed that Pompeii had been

buried umler ash and Herculaneum under lava, but he explained the

nature of the Java d'acqaa which had overwhelmed Herculaneum,

referring it not to lava nor to any flow of hot mud fi'om the volcano

nor to any outburst of water during the eruption, but to a heavy rain-

fall washing down the unconsolidated ash, which then set into a sort

of Roman cement. He referred to the geographical conditions of the

district as described in ancient history and as now seen. Two valleys

ran down either side of the promontory on which the city was built.

In these the rainwash was collected, filling up all hollows and choking

the principal harbour so that it was impossible to approach the shoie.

lint, he contended, outside the line of flow the ash was only wetted on
the siuface or to a small depth, and he urged that if careful researches
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were carried out and borings made, parts of Herculaneum would he
found covered only with a dry ash easily removed, and prohahly
monuments of great iiiterest might Ijc unearthed

;
perhaps, he added,

another library of more value, he hoped, than that already found.
Mr. J. H, Round then read a paper on " The King's Pantler," in

which he traced the functions of the /xdiHarius, as head of the j)antry

in the King's household, and their (lischarge at coronation feasts by
the Beauchamps, Earls of Warwick, as great pantlers. He showed
that the office in England had never l)een so important as that of the
grand jMiinefier dr Fraiirr, and that though at coronations the liutler

and the pantler had served together as great officers, the lattci- had
ceased to officiate since the days of Elizabeth.

In the discussions following the above papers the Chairman, Judge
Baylis, and Mr. Lindsay took part.
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KEMARKS OX THE PlM.MITrVE SITE OF L(JM)OX.

Ev F. W. READER.

Without venturing upon the ohsciu-e question of

primitive Roman London, which hy (htt'erent autliorities

lias been variously phiced either to the east or to tlie

west of the Walbrook, we have perhaps sufficient data for

conchiding that Londinium, whatever mav liave been its

original boundaries, had l)y the second century already

extended not only as far as the limits of its ultimate

circumvallation, but even beyond it on the northern side.

It has been stated by A. T. Kempe^ that

we may fairly conclude that London in the time of the Emperor
Clandius, that is, in the first century of Christ, had spread itself out
(probal)ly as an open town, consisting chiefly of insulated l)uildings

pleasantly situated on a rising; a;reen Ijank) from Tower Hill to

St. Paul's.

The growth of the city therefore would seem t<> have
l)een very rapid in the early days of the Romaii occupa-

tion, and this quite disposes of the argmnent that the

great extent of the area enclosed points to a late date

in the erection of the wall.

From the great scarcity of earlier relics actually found

in the soil underlying London, it seems almost certain

that no settlement of importance existed on the site in

pre-Roman times. Many earlier objects have been

procured from the bed of the Thames, and remains of

earlier settlements have been discovered beyond London,

but it is difficult to conceive that if any considerable

Bi'itish town preceded LoncUnhim, all traces of it in tbe

shape of pottery fragments, etc. should, by reason of

subsequent occupation, have been so entirely obliterated,

while, as some would have us believe, the place-names

have survived.

The so-called Late Celtic pottery can liaidly be con-

sidered to point to an earlier period tlian the Iiomano-

1 Arclaeclofiia, XXIY. 1913.
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Britlsli. These shapes are so often found in association

witli distinctly Roman objects that, in such cases, they

seem rather to indicate the survival of an earlier culture.

The opinion generally held, that London first sprang

up as a fort defending the j)assage of the Thames on the

trade route to the north, seems reasonable, and to be

supported by what evidence has come to light. There is

also evidence that in tlie time of the first Empire the

passage of the Thames, either by a trajectus or bridge,

was situated in about the same position as that occupied

by the bridge of later times.'

The first colony therefore might naturally l)e expected

to liave grown up at this point on the east bank of the

Walbrook. But however probable this may be, it cannot

be regarded as more than a sm-mise resting on very

slender evidence. It is rather necessary to lay stress on

this, as recent writers of popular books on this subject

are apt to confidently assert that the earlier London
occupied this site as a fact that has been proved beyond

doubt.

So far as is warranted by the evidence, both banks of

the Walbrook seem to have been thickly inhabited at an

carlv period in the history of the city, and this stream,

it will be seen, formed the centre of tl:ie later Londirmnn.

If, as has been presumed, the city commenced its existence

on the line of the northern highway, it must have soon

shifted considerably to the west.

Tljis westward movement would no doubt liave been

largely influenced by the proximity of the stream of

the Walbrook. The importance of such a stream to the

rising colony can scarcely be over-estimated, and it is

easy to see that the inliabitants would not have been

slow to avail themselves of the advantages of occupying

its banks. Even in the Middle Ages, when its dimen-

sions had shrunk to that of a mere brook, it played an

important part in the industries and drainage of the city,

as is seen by the city records ; but in its earlier and more
vigorous days it must have been of vastly greater

importance, so as to lead the inhabitants not only

to cluster on its banks, but also to occupy the bed
of tlie stream for a distance extending to nearly three-

' Archaeoloqia, XXV. 600; and XXIX. 117.
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qiuiiters of ii mile iiortliwaids liom the 'I'liaines. In fact,

the settlement may have extended even fnrtlier, remains
] laving been found as far as Broad iStreet Station, Init

more may yet remain nnder the ground occu})ied bv tlie

rails of the North London and Great Eastern llaihvays.

Many errors and illusive conjectures liave been made
l)y various writers \vho have attempted to locate tlie

position of the embryonic Londiniym, through tlieir

having failed to recognise the importance of this stream
and the nature of the conditions that were then existinu".

The one man who had a clear understandino- of this was
Sir William Tite. His views, however, never seem to

have met with tlie recognition they deserved, owing
probably to the conclusions having heen arrived at

from observations made of excavations in the soil. 'I'his

method of inquiry was not in favour in his time, and
the Ijulk of opinion not being in agreement with liis

views, tlie importance of his remarks appears to have
l)een disregarded and overlooked. Subsequent excava-

tions show, however, that Sir William Tite's deductions

were correct, and this serves to illustrate how much more
reliable is the evidence contained in the soil when
properly observed, than that produced by scholars strug-

gling with etymology and the writings of the ancients.

It may be of interest just to notice the opinions of

some of those who have attempted to solve the question

of the original site of lloman London. Arthur Tayloi\

in a learned paper, proposes to show that its position

was to the east of the Walbrook, with Cannon Street as

the principal west to east highway, having smaller north

and south streets rmming from it. In sjieaking of the

Walbrook, he savs :

There is reason to believe that the chtuiiiel of the "Walbrook in

this part of its course was a deep gulley or ravine, scoured with

cousiderHl)le force by floods from the undrained moors above [n/V].

The notoriety of this little river in early times is sufficiently

manifested l)y the fact that the wards of the city were loner divided

into two classes, those east and those Avest of the Walbrook. A
thousand years before, struggling through Iwg and morass, it would

have afforded no slight impediment to a hostile movement, no little

security to a station on the dry plain above.

The writer supposes the settlement to have been

quadrilateral, and surrounded l)v an earthen vallum, the

Q 2
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stream forming a natural fosse on the west, and from
this bank or wall he derives the name of Wall-brook.

He goes on to say^

:

Along the northern side of the station, whose extremities we have
now expk:)red, was a tract of comparatively high ground, the ridge of

Cornhill, hacked hy an extensive fen or morass, Finshnry or Moorfields.

In all prohal)ility the Langhourne was carried directly west,

passing under the present Mansion House, the foundations of which,
though not in the channel of the Walhrook, are known to have heen
laid upon piles and planking, a sufficient proof of the condition of the
soil.

From these extracts it will l)e seen tliat tliere is

confusion of early and late conditions. In a fiu'ther

conmiunication- he admits that the great width of the
channel of the stream, which he describes as " the sedgy
confines of the Walbrook," was unknown to liim when
he first wrote, and that he was not then aware that it

had been ascertained to have been 248 feet wide in the
neighbourhood of Tower Royal and Little St. Thomas
Apostle, evidently referring to the record of Sir William
Tite, but he does not seem to have learnt also that at

that time " the surrounding land was dry and substantial,"

which he refers to as the " Finsbury pools."

Whatever may be thought of his explanation of the
mythical Langhourne representing the ditch of the north-
ern boundary of this early site, and which he makes
to run under the Mansion House and into tlie Walljrook,
the statement that the Mansion House was not in the
bed of the stream is certainly incorrect. Here again
the writer evidently had the mediaeval stream in his

mind. Tlie fantastic Dr. Stukeley could not, perhaps,
have been expected to recognize the cause of the
conditions found in digging the foundations of the
Mansion House, and which he accounted for by supposing
a ditch to liave existed there.

'^

Tlie discoveries then made are quite consistent witli

those that have been observed throughout the course of
the Walbrook, and there is no doubt that the greatei-

part at least of the ground occupied by the Mansion
House forms a part of the })ed of tlie ancient stream.

^ ^rr/iar'o/o//ifi, XXXIU. 101. '^ Ilinfrayliim Curlu-sinn,
'

'J'lie

- Il>i<l. 112. Erill," 12.
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The Wall)r(K)k is shown as an miportant sti-eani In the
luaj) which accompanies a paper by Wihiam Jleiny
Black/ in wliich he endeavours to show that the original

site of London must have been between that stream and
the Fleet.

Tlie principal reason advanced in flu'our of this site is

the strength of the position of tlie ground naturallv

protected on three sides by rivers. This tlieory would ot

coui'se demand that the Walbrook should l)e a consider-

able stream, though nothing that the writer says goes to

show that this view had been arrived at by anytliing

except conjecture and the exigencies of the argument.
]n speaking of the district north of the city he says :

Our author Pennant is clearly wrong in describing that as part of

the forest which for ages afterwards was a moor and meadows, the over-

How of whose watercourses supplied the' Walbrook, and he might have
recollected the words of John Stowe of this Moorfield, etc.

He, however, remarks that

the stream was large enough to form a little harbour at its mouth,
namely, at Dowgate.

On the unsatisfactory evidence of place-names, Thomas
Lewin'- claims to have discovered the site of an aborigina

British city, which he proposes to place " upon the hill

which lay between the river Flete on the west and
Walbrook on the east."

With regard to the Boman city, he says tliat tlie

extension of the city westward was difficult, owing to the

Fleet valley,

but on the east side was the small and comparatively insignificant

stream of Walljrook, running along a shallow valley, and easily spanned

l)y bridges. It was in this quarter that the Koman merchants first

l)egan to erect their villas.

Here again no observed facts are given by which we
may understand the description of the '' sliallow \alley

"

of the Walbrook, which is stated by A. Taylor to have

been a "deep gully or ravine." Such terms, in the

absence of more precise details, may mean very little, and

might be used according to the view which the author

wished to advance. We have, however, means of

computing fairly precisely what was the deptli of the

channel. It has loeen shown above that the stream in

1 Arvh<(i^ol;:jl„, XL. IL - Ihid. XL. 50.
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the district of Moorfields had slight banks only discernible

in places where they were three or four feet liigh,

but on reaching the city it had to cut its way through

the high ridge of ground skirting the Thames.

The original surface was found at Lombard Street, at a

depth of IG feet,' and the tilling of the bed of the stream at

this part extends to 30 feet, ^^'llich gives a fall of 14 feet.

As the soil forming the banks was of gravel, and subjected

to the action of the tides, its sides would shelve

gradually, as appears from the excavations in the tilling

up of its bed, and while its channel might have formed a

good natural defence, it would scarcely be described as

a deep gully or ravine.
'

Roach Smith- hesitates to pronounce any decided

opinion upon the original site of the city, but expresses

his agreement with nmch that is contained in the papers

by Taylor ; he is unwilling, however, to allow so restricted

an area as is there detined. Tlie ditticulties attending

this question are clearly stated hy him :

If there be difficulty in recovering the phiu of the iiiternal

arrangements of Londinium in its enUirged and full extent, as

indicated by the wall yet partially standing, there are still more serious

impediments to a satisfactory comprehension of the bounds of the

primitive town. Here and there, during the late excavations for

sewerage, for new streets and for other purposes, walls of great thick-

ness, such as may be referred to a circumvallation, Avere intersected;

1)ut as no effort was made on the part of the Corporation to ascertain their

course, the favourable opportunities thus afforded of making research

were lost ; and the question remains a matter of speculation, unsolved

by any conclusive facts. The extraordinary sul)structures which were

cut through in Bush Lane and in Scot's Yard may indicate a south-

eastern boundary wall with a flanking tower. In Cornhill another

thick wall, which seemed to point towards the Bank of England, was

met with. Now if we assume, as prol)al)l_y with reason we may, that

old London Bridge marked the centre of the earlier Londinium, the toj)

<if Fish Street Hill, at its junction with Gracechurch Street, Ivistcheap

and Camion Street, may have been that centre.

There is greater difficulty in fixing the limits ; and v.ithoiU the

assistance of remains, and of any historical notices such as can l)e relied

upon as l)earing ujjon the cpiestion, every attempt must be almost

wholly speculative. I should be inclined to ])lace the northern wall

.somewhei'e along the course of Cornhill and Leadenhall Street ; the

eastern, in the direction of Billiter Street and Mark Lane ; the southern,

in the line of Uppei' and Lower Thames Street : and the western, on

the eastern side of \\'albrook. This suggested i)lau will give the foi'ni

' Prniiaiit. - I Ih'slrnliiiiis of RiniKDi Li>,i<l,ni,\A.
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of an irregular square, in a])uut the eeiilre of eacli side of which may
l>e placed the four main gates corresponding witli I>ridge (late, Ludgate,
Bisliopsgate, and Aldgate.

J. E. Price admits the ah.seiice of evidence tliat a

British city existed on the site of London, and savs :

'

It has, however, still heen sought l)y S(Mne to hestow upon Londun
;i British or Gaulish origin -to view it as a position of magnitude and
importance long prior to the arrival of Julius Caesar. The evidence foi'

this is, to say the least, most incomplete. The arguments in favour of it

are such as will ecpially apply to the subsequent colonisation of the

-spot by Komanised Britons.

He, however, sti'ongly urges the case for tlie early

Roman city on the east of the Walbrook. Of this he
says :

If we select the wards of Tower, Billingsgate, Bridge, Dowgate,
Langbourne, Candlewick, Walbrook, and that portion of Bishopsgate

Within Avhich at one corner is bounded by 8t. Michael's Church, and
may be extended for oui' purpose to the church of St. I'eter on Cornhill,

traditionally said to be the most ancient of the City chiu'ches, we shall

inclose a space of ground twice as long as it is broad, and which

jjossesses highways, jDarallel streets and roads strictly in accordance

with lioman practice. It excludes the Tower, which was a detached

fort and the whole of it probably external to the city at this early

period.

In support of this view, however, Price gives no proofs

of a satisfactory nature further than those put forward

by his predecessors.

He makes a great point of the discovery of the A reus

at Bucklersbnry,- which he assumes to be a lx)undary

mark of tlie earHer city.

In the discovery at the Swan's Nest, he seeks to see

another bomidary mark east of the Walbrook. His

evident desire to estabhsh this point seems to have led

him to consider himself justified in placing its position

considerably to the east of the existing Swan's Nest on

the map accompanying his remarks. He states that

there is difficulty in exactly locating the spot, and says

:

anywhere in the vicinity of the Swan's Nest could not have been

far from the natural boundary marked by the bank of tlic ancient

stream.

From Boach Smitli's description of the disco\ery,

' Xatioual Safe Deposit, 11.
" National Safe Deposit, 32.
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however, it would seem rather to be more to the west of

it, for lie says clearly that it was

oil the Coleman Street side near the puhlic hovLse called the Swan's

Nest.'

On the map (Plate VIII.) I have indicated the

})osition of the present Swan's Nest (No. 8), but the

actual site of the discovery should, I think, be still

furtlier from the stream and nearer to Coleman Street,

which is the more important on account of the coin of

Allectus associated with this find.

With regard to the Arcus at Bucklersburv there seems

nothing" to show what was its signification, but its position,

well into the bed of the ancient stream and under a mass
of wooden piling, hardly seems to favour the supposition

that it marked the boundary of the earlier settlement

east of the Walbrook, unless the writer had the mediaeval

stream in his mind.

Still more recently Mr. Loftie,- apparently adopting

the views of Price, refers to the question as a matter

beyond doubt, and goes so far as to represent the shape

of the early Roman settlement in some detail on a map.

This lie shows as a snug little rectangular fort,

having a curious triple apsidal termination at the west.

The particularity with which the form is given, taken in

conjunction with his statement that " its site has been

tlioroughly examined within the past few years," is quite

misleading, and is apt to give the impression that the

actual boundaries of the early city have been discovered.

To speak of any part of London as having been
" thoroughly examined " sounds like pure satire to

anyone at all acquainted witli the iiielanclioly history of

L< )nd( )i 1 antiquities.

1'lie authorities have, with few exceptions, consistently

discouraged anything like investigation, and observers

have failed, perhaps from lack of opportunity, to distin-

guish Ijetween objects coming from the lower deposits and
th(jse which have occurred liiglier in tlie Poman level.

It is only in rare instances that the precise locality of

relics lias been recorded. For the most ])art, after passing

fi(»iii the workmen to the dealers, objects have come into

' .Lrr/if/tofof/in, XXVTT. 14S. - " London," HisUiric Toini Sf-ricf,
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tlie possession of collectors with the iiioic <ii- less douhtful
tradition of having been '' found in London." (U'xoid of

any record as to the condition of tlieir discoverv.

Under these circumstances it is no wonder that those
who have written on such things have regarded tlieni

more as a pretext for displayhig their knowledge of every
habitable portion of the earth except London, rather
than as being the most trustworthv witnesses of matters
relating to the early history of our venerable citv.

It is apparent, therefore, that to S2:)eak of eai-liei-

Roman London is still a matter of great doubt and
difficulty. How nuicli light would have been thrown on
this and many other questions relating to London had
the site recently excavated been '' thoioughly examined,'"

perhaps the few imperfect notes that are liere given may
serve to show.

In many respects these excavations pro\-ided one of

the most valuable sections that has been disclosed in

London, on account of the gradual deposition and
undisturbed state of the soil, and its containinii' such

numerous relics, the great mass of which have been

disregarded, lost, or rendered useless. As a large

portion of the deposit remained untouched for weeks, the

authorities had ample opportunity of making an investi-

gation, without in any way interfering with the })rogress

of the work, had they been so disposed.

A most valuable portion of the j)i'e''>^iit evidence is

provided by Mr. Kennard's examination of tlie organic

remains, and his remarks on the nature of tlie soils.

His gi-eat reputation as an authority on this bi'anch of

science makes it a matter for congratulation that he

found a means of undertaking its investigation, it is

the more necessary to lay stress on this owing to the

exaggerated importance that has been attached to a

letter which appeared in The City Press in which the

writer has expressed the opinion that this deposit at

Moorfields is not peat but '' stable dung." It would

have been unnecessary to refer to this letter but for tlie

wide prominence given to it by Avriters on scientific

matters,^ wdio on the strength of these irresponsible

' "Excavations at the Glastonbury Somerxct Archaeoloqicnl and Nalurn}

Lake Village." Froceedui;is of the 5i'.v/r>rv *V;ri>/y. Ih-d S. VI II. 102, and
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statements have calnilv swept aside the prolonged

observations of an exjjlorer of such great aljihty as

General Pitt-Rivers, whose opinion was, moreover, sup-

ported by several competent authorities. It is (juite

inconceivable that anyone ^\ll() liad read General Pitt-

Riverss account, or who had even cursorily examined
the deposit, would have given any consideration to such

a view, unless to show the indifference with which
London's antiquities are regarded and the anxiety

displayed by the public to Ijelittle their importance.

Concerning this Roach Smith has said :

They seem rnther pleased to find some daring champion who will

decry the glory and honour of Koman London, because he helps to

shield them from their share of reproach, under the pretext that what
never existed could never have been destroyed.'

The greater numbei- of the relics also were disc<)^'ered

by Mr. Kennard.

The Relics.

Tlie relics found by us represent an altogether

insignificant pi'oportion of what Avas produced from
this site. Many of these objects also may be considered
unworthy of the detail witli which they have been des-

cril)ed in the subjoined list. But trifling as many of them
may be, compai-ed with more striking relics frequently
brought to light in London excavations, their value is

enhanced by the record of their discovery in association

with the pile structures. In view of future discoveries

that may be made also their record may prove of value.

The greater number of the relics were doul)tless

carted away M'ith the rubbish, but a great many were
sold by the A\'orkmen, and have found their way into

museums and private collections, some hundreds of which
I have myself seen.

Private collectors and museum authorities usuallv care

very little about the conditions luider Avhicli relics are

found, provided they look imposing in glass cases, and
excite wonder from an iniinformed public ; so unfor-

tunately most objects thus preserved possess very little

f-liidrlcrlq .Jmirudl of lint GcaliHiioil ' I IInsl rul iaiis of Emiitni l.i,,idoi),

Soriclj, \.\\. ^190;J),'8<J. ().
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.scientific value. As, liowever, the far lai;u;er proportion <»!'

Roman relics from this site came from tlie level of tlie

piles, those in the possession of the Guildhall Museum
may have some claims to consideration ; a list of these,

which has been kindly prepared for me by Mr. George
Lawrence, has therefore been added.

It is interesting to note that only one object of the

Anglo-Saxon period has been recorded ; this is a bronze

tag-end of a belt, and is in the Guildliall collection.

To Dr. Munro are due the best thanks of both
Mr, Kennard and myself for the kindly interest he has

taken in the result of our investigations from the first

moment the evidence was brought to his notice, and the

great encouragement he lias given us to fully publish the

record.

My thanks are due also to Mr. George Clinch, and to

Mr. Charles Welch, the librarian at the Guildhall, for

the kind assistance tliey have given me in my
endeavours to collect the record of former discoveries :

also to Mr. Peers for valuable help and suggestions.

List of Kelics found associated with the Pile Stkuctuiies.

Bronze Olijecfa.

Fibula, in form of a fish, ornamented -with Ijlack and white enamel,

length, Plate V. Fig. 1.

A similar fihnla was found by General Pitt-Eivers in the

Romano-British village of Eotherley, Wilts. See Vol. fl. Crai(-

horne Chase, Plate XCII. fig. 8, p. If 8.

A note on this object will he found in The Ilrliiintirii for

October, f90i'.

Pin oi fibula, 11 inch long.

Pin oi fibula with spiral hinge, ff inch long.

Ferrule, sealed at the end, \\ inch long hy \ inch wide at the opening.

Fig. U (.).

Four pieces of twisted bronze wire.

Lower portion of a seal case. Fig. fi (-i), pieiced with foui' holes, it

has a hinge, attached to which is a portion of the cover
; ].

inch

in diameter.

Piece of bronze band, pierced with a small hole in the centre, 1 inch

from end, \\ inches long, ^ inch wade.

King, proltably a portion of horse trapping. If inch by U inch an<l

;. inch in thickness. Fig. 14 (2).

Very 'thin band, bent fiat; if straightened out would nieasure 2^ inches,

perforated with a small hole at one end i^
incii wide.
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Trail Ohj('ct>i.

F aying knife, or implenieut for cutting leather, Fig. 1l' (7). It is

inserted in an iron handle, the end of which is turned up as

though to retain it in a wooden covering. The blade is 4 inches

b}^ o\ inches.

Small iiJiiih(- with coiled spring 1,! inch lung, Fig. 11 (1).

2 FULL SIZE

riG. 13.—SECTIOXS OF POTTERl' lilMS POUND WITH THE riLE STRUCTriiES.

2

ir(;. 1 -!•.

—

sui'I'ee.mkxtai;y oujects foixh with the i'IEE sTKrcrrifES.

Hook, inw leturn of which is HatteiuMl, 4 inches long ; bi'cadth at the-

flattened end ], inch, Fig. 12 (3).

Ii(jn object, which pi-ol)abl\' formed the tang of a tool, to which is

afh.xed a looj) at the end. It appears to have been fastened to a
wooden handle, having two holes, in one of which the head of a
stud remains, Fig. 12 (5).
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Pointed instmnieut of iron, 11 inches K^ng, ihe l)luiiL end is grooved
for attachment, circular in section, i inch in diameter at the thick
end, and tapering to a point. Fig. 12 (11).

Thirteen needles, the largest of which is 5 inches long.

In most of them the eye is l)roken, but the groove still i-emains.

A thin iron hook 3 inches long, pierced at the hroad end, with a hole
for attachment, ^ inch wide, tapering to a point 1 millimetre thick.

Object of unknown use, 6} inches long, ^ inch wide at broad end, which
is bent over to form an eye ; it tapers to a point at the othei' end.
Fig. 12 (4).

Frame of a 1)uckle, 2j inches by 2 inches. Fig. 12 (1).

Object with a globular end, 5| inches long.

Piece of iron rod, flattened at one end, 4^ inches long, ,'o inch thick.

Portions of an iron band, pierced with circular and square holes ; the
combined length measures 11^ inches, but it is not complete;
1 inch wide, tapering to ^ inch.

Two staples or dogs for fastening timber, (1)2^ inches long, flattened

in its length to yV inch wide, the points 1 inch long and square in

section, Fig. 12 (8) ; (2) 1^ inch long, the points are chisel shapefl,

the broad axes being at right angles to each other, Fig. 12 (10).

Similar objects to No. 1 were found by General Pitt-Kivers in

his Eomano-British villages, see Craiihornr Chase, Vols. II.

and III. and Essex Natnmlisf, XI. 218, where this form is

referred to as probably being a " strike-a-light."

Staple, with an eye formed l)y I^ending l^ack a single rod of iron

2 inches long, Fig. 12 (6).

Another similar, 1| inch long, Fig. 12 (9).

Three hundred and sixty iron nails were found ; the majority came frcjm

the level just overlying the tops of the piles.

The longest of these is 6 inches, the larger number average about

2 inches in length. One has three cuts to prevent slipping, a

practice which is still resorted to liy carpenters. Fig. 12 (2). One
has a large flat head finch in diameter, the nail poi'tion l)eiiig

only f inch long.

Some hob nails also occurred.

Bone and Horn Ohjeds.

Carved handle of knife or tool, with iron tang remaining. At the end

it is pierced with a hole for stispension. Rectangular in section,

/^ inch by ^V inch, Fig. 1 1 (3).

Butt end of a bone pin, 2i inches long by yV inch thick.

Point of another, 1 J inch long by y\j inch thick.

Portion of another, '2\ inches long.

Tooth of a comb, 1 inch long.

Metacarpal bone of ox, with a circular hole drilled longitudinally, \ inch

in diameter, apparently to receive the tang of a tool.

Tool known as a " pin polisher," see Plate VL Figs. 1, 1'/.

Tool apparently a rough form of " pin polisher," see Plate VI. Fig. 2.

Portion of a rib cut at both ends, and having marks of use by scraping,

length 5 inches.

Six fragments of bone showing cutting marks.
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Brow tine of red deer, with the l)urr, which has been cut from the main
antler and from the skull, 5^ inches long.

Brow tine and portion of main antler sawn from the skull. The main
antler has been partiallj^ sawn through and broken.

Small horn core of an ox, cut from the skull, and i"ul)bed down
consideral)h' on one side.

Lciiil Ohjerfs.

Seal, impressed with the letters " L. V." It was originally formed on

a string, the hole through which this passed remaining ; 1 inch

long, J inch deep, J^ inch thick. Fig. 1 1 (2). See Hcinurka on flw

Boinan Militari/ Signarula found in Britain, by Alfred "NATiite,

Prorcedinqs of the London and Middlesex Archaeological Socieii/,

1873, p.
'120."

Piece of lead, roughly shaped and cut, length 2h inches.

(,'lllSS.

Three fragments of green glass, } inch to
J-
inch in thickness.

A portion of rim of a white glass vessel, 2 inches wide.

A fragment of l»lue glass jV inch thick.

A fragment of green glass yV inch thick.

Several fragments of thin white glass ornamented with a raised l)and

yV inch thick, Fig. U (b).

Piece of rough glass of irregular shape 2 inches long b\- 1^ inch

thick.

•Several pieces of glass slag.

Sfniir Ohji'ds.

Whetstone, 4$ inches long, about 1^ inch scpiare.

The stone is probabh^ from the Forest of Dean.
No flint implements occurred, but two flakes were found.

Ohjerls of Jf'ood.

Pointed piece of oak 7| inches long, i inch wide.

Wooden pin, 3f inches long, ^ inch thick at butt end.

Wooden pin, 2^ inches long, | inch thick at butt end.

Piece of shaped wood, appai-ently a tool, 1 foot 5^ inches long, about

H inch wide, and | inch thick. The grasping end cut and worn
by use.

Wooden peg, sharpened at both ends, 2^ inches long, | inch thick.

Fig. U (a).

Piece of flat board with giooves, 11 inches long, 4| inches wide, and
1 inch thick in thickest part. The grooves are about i inch

squai-e. This is probabh' a portion of the sui^erstructure of the

dwellings, Fig. 9.

Piece of timber v,ith tenoned ends, probably a portion of a window
frame. 1 ff)0t 5 inches long by 4f inches by 3 inches. A portion
of a nail still I'emains in one of the tenons. The wood is cut away
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on one side U inch in length ;iii(l h ineh (hrp, tu foi'm the
tenon, Fig. 9.

Piece of wood I inch thick, pierced with a liole ;,' indi in di.nnetei-. It

has the remains of a nail hole in one cornei-.

A inimher of specimens of the wood have heen sul.niitted t-.

Mr. (leorge Ellis, who pronounces all the portions of jjiJes, planks and
the great majority of other fragments to lie oak : a few small pieces are
willow.

Leather Ohjech.

Sole of a riil/ijK studded with hoh nails. Mate \'.

Portion of a child's shoe, -"H inches Ity 2 inches.

Small piece of thin leather, 3^ inches long.

/'offer//.

Considerahle quantities of pottery fragments of the usual Pomano-
British wares were found, but no perfect vessels.

Xo instance of hand-made potteiy occurred.

The larger proportion of the fragments came from tlie upper portion
of the platforms, but were fairly plentiful throughout the tillini;-

at the le\el of the piles.

A few pieces Avere also found in the deposit immediately overlyiui;
the gravel. A selection of characteristic s])ecimen"s is given
on Plate VIL

Of the various descriptions the black ware, ornamented with slightly
impressed diagonal lines, was the most common. See Nos. 1, 2
and 3. A small series of sections of rims is also given. Fig. 13. The
majority of these are the 1)asin shaped vessels of this l)lack ware,
most of Avhich are of the simpler type.

Varieties of the grey, butt' and l)rick-i'ed wares were also plentiful,

Nos. 4, 5, 7 and 8, Plate YIL
The coarser wares were uncommon, only five fragments of the

description of No. 9 occurred : this is a grey ware ha\-ing grains

of quartz or Hint, ornamented with a l)and of thumb-nail marks.
Only two or three small fragments were foinid of the fine thin

ware ornamented with parallel rows of dots of slip, of which No. G

is one. The slip painted pottery known as " New Forest " was
totally absent. Considering the large quantity of pottery which
occurred, this is noteworthy, and may indicate that this slip paintcfl

ware belongs to the later portion, of the Eoman period.

S(3veral large fragments of amj^Jiorae and many portions of tuorfnrin.

such as No. 10, were discovered.

IJed " Samian " was abundant, but the lai'ger propoi'tion of that from

the level of the piles was of the plain description, while in the

higher portion of the Roman deposit, although a comparatively

smaller quantity was found, the proportion of richly figured waie

Avas far larger.

The ornamental "Samian" fotuul associated with the piles was
UKjstly of that description in which the whole surface of the vessel has

been decorated with dfelicate filigree and diaper oi'nament in low relief^
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the (lesigu l)eing for the most part of a conventional nature and having;

the mouldings slightly impressed with lines formed l)y a milling wheel.

The glaze is'hard and bright (Plate IX).

In the upper levels there was a predominance of the ware in whioli

the decoration is of a liroader treatment, in which a more fre(|Uent use

is made of natural forms and is modelled in higher relief. The design

is contrasted with broad plain bands and spaces. The body of this

ware is rather thicker, the glaze generally softer and less l»rilliant than

the former class.

The ol)jects from the site of the National Safe Deposit, which are

preserved in the Guildhall Museum, have the distinctioi\ oi forming

one of the few instances of Koman discoveries in London in which
some care has been exercised in their record, and they have fortunately

been kept together. Many of the conditions of their discovery are

similar to those of the site under notice, among others the fact that by
far the larger proportion of the relics occurred in the lower levels, and
owing to this happy chance we have a varied collection of objects

liearing a fairly reliable and restricted locality.

Their position and the large number of coins fcnmd, none of which

is later than the reign of Antoninus Pius, show that this disco^ery

relates to the earlier period of the Roman occupation.

It is interesting therefore to find that the " Samian " ware from this

^ite is mostly of the former quality referred to above. This taken in

conjunction with that discovered recently with the piles, seems to

j?how that this class of the glazed red ware is referable to the time

before the end of the second century, while the latter description

belongs mostly to the subsequent period.

The following potters' names occurred :

K.JF(y}FK,—ALBVCI . M.,—CACASI U., CIRKVS F., COMPIilNXI . M.,

—

-MINETTA,—PECULIAR. F(T.CMJ^R) RUFFI. M.

All these, with the exception of the first and the sixth, are

included in Roach Smith's list.^

Several fragments of roofing and flooring tiles occurred in the soil al)out

the piles. No perfect specimen M'as found, though several portions

of both the fci/nia and imhrcv were among the fragments. Gen.
i'itts-Rivers also records that no entire tiles were found on the

site south of the wall.

Many of the fragments showed marks of fire, as if they had hcen

used as hearths, and others had traces of molten matter or glaze.

List of Objects in the Glildhai.l .Museum.

From the site of the warehouse of Messrs. G(joch and Cousens, where
<4en. Pitt-Rivers's observations were made :

Spear-head, iron, lOJ, inches long.

Horse-bell, iron, 21 inches by •lj^ inches globular form, pierced with

four circular holes and oblong slit in lower portion (loop missing).

li'()ii knife.

I llusl rations of Riiinuii Liiua.,:, l02.
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Vuse, four-lobed, on circular tulnil;ir stand :i\ im-hcs high hy
4| inches diameter.

°

Handle, formed from leg-ljone of deer or ox.

Site of London Wall Estate Offices :

Two l^ronze bowls.

A quantity of bronze wire.

Neck-chain of fine twisted bronze wire.

Bionze-piercer, flat tang, pierced with three rivet lioles for handle
plates. Upper portion of handle ornamented with incised crossed
lines, 3| inches long.

Iron piercer, with deep grooves.

Iron piercer.

Iron piercer, of slender form, pointed at each end, 4^ inclies Ions;.

Five hippo-sandals.

Lamp of pottery.

Lamp mould.
Spindle-whorl of pottery.

f>one implement, flat, prol)ably for weaving.
King (portion of), iron, with jasper intaglio, on Avhich is engraved a

nude male figure, bearing a patera in right hand, cornucopia in

left.

Twelve human skulls.

Coins.

From Gooch and Cousens ... Nero ... ... •2nd Brass.

,, ,, ,, ... Vespasian

„ „ „ ••• Trajan

,, ,, ,, ... Faustina

,, ,, „ ... 'Antoninus Pius

,, London Wall Estate „ ,,

Offices.

,, AValbrook (locality not „ „ ,,

recorded).

,, Walbrook (locality not Trajan... ... 1st Brass.

recorded).

,, Walbrook (locality not Mous Agrippa... —
recorded).

,, Moorfields, Eldon Clodius All)inus. —
Street.

The objects from the site of the National Safe Deposit are also fro)n

the Walbrook and are preserved by themselves in the (xuildhall

Museum.
Among other objects from the site recently excavated, in the

collection of Mr. W. M. Newton of Dartford, is a coin of Trajan, a

fine bronze fibula with blue enamel and 12 hippo-sandals.

These last objects, whose use has never been satisfactorily explained,

demand some notice.

They are supposed to have formed a shoeing for horses, and on

account of the large proportion of them having been found at

R
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Moorfields, which has generally heeii held to have always hcen a

marsh, it has been argued that the special use of these o1)jects was for

horses on soft and quaggy ground.

Those having a practical knowledge of horses say that the use of

such ol)jects, so far from being of any assistance to animals on soft

ground, would rather tend to impede them, and that more probably

they were for occasional use for animals generally on fields and

unshod, when taken on the hard roads.

Although no record seems to have Ijeen made of the depth at

which these objects have been found, most of them bear traces of

having come from the gravel which by corrosion still adheres to their

surfaces.

The great probaljility seems to be, therefore, that they were in use

before the formation of the swamp, and that the explanation of their

use on soft ground is only another error caused by the general

misconception of the marsh conditions in early Koman times on

Moorfields.

APPENDIX.

The Organic Remains and Nature of the Soil.

By A. S. Kennakd.

The sections exposed in the excavations were of great importance,

since it is not often that so large an area is excavated in London.

Over the larger part the details were constant, viz.

(1) Made earth, 6 to 8 feet
;
passing into

(2) peaty loam and jieat, 6 to 9 feet.

(3) Coarse gravel resting on London clay, which was oidy reached

in the deeper trenches.

There was sometimes a layer of sand or sandy gravel between 2 and

3, whilst the upper jDart of the gravel was always stained by the over-

lying peat.

The made earth was of the character so well known in London, and
contained broken greybeards, slip, delft, Chinese porcelain, and other

pottery used during the last three centuiies, inimcrous tobacco pipes,

articles of metal, and luimerous bones.

The following initials were noted on the tobacco pipes :

On the base " H."
On the sides of the foot "P,""W,""S. E." "H," " S " (three

specimens) and " A. L," surmounted by a crown.

Shells of the mussel {ini/HIm^ ci/iilis), cockle {ranliiiin n/nlc), winkle

(liftorina liftorea) and oyster (osfira fi/iilis) also occuired.

The species of animals represented were :

Hare (lejms eiiropaeus).

Sheep {ovis arics).

Koeliuck (capreolus mpra).

Pig (.sw.s scrofa doinfsHca).

Red deer (cerviis elaphus).
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Fallow deer (cnva.^ dauia).

Dog (canisfamiliaris.
)

Ox (hos loiujifrons).

Cat (Jelis catns).

Urns (1)0^ primigeniiis).

Rabbit {lejius cnniculm).

Tlie bones were as a rule .scattered, but occasionally a large mass of
ox bones would occur, evidently the refuse of the slaughter houses.
No perfect skull of the ox was noted, but numerous horn cores, with
portions of the skull still attached, were very common. In neaily every
case the point of the horn core had been I'emoved by sawing. The
nn\s{lm priniif/cniiis) WHS represented by a single horn core, and was
identified for us by Professor N. Duerst, of Zurich, whose I'esearches in

the hondae are so well known. In all prol^ability the individual to

which the horn core belonged had been imported into this country.
The red deer was represented l)y a frontal with the antlers still

attached, whilst of the fallow deer (jiily metacarpals and metatarsals
were noted.

The made earth passed gradually into the peat, there being in no
section a sharp line of demarcation between them; but the passage was
often well marked liy a layer of Tudor leather and an abundance oi

perfect and broken bones, some of which were stained a beautiful green
by vivianite.

Since this passage bed is of great impoi'tance, it is advisable to

consider the remains found in it apart from the upper and lower layers

into which it passes.

The animals noted were :

Sheep (ovis aries).

Pig (^sas scrofa domestka).

Dog (ccuds faiailiaris).

Rabl^it {If'pas cuniculus).

Hare (leptis eurojiaeus).

Horse {equus cahallus).

Ox (Jxia longifrons).

lied deer (ccrvits elaplma).

Fallow deer {cervus dama),

and numerous bird and fish bones.

The same species of edible vwllusca as in the made earth were also

present, and we also noted one valve of the scallop {peden ma.nnmx),

one of iiKironm b(dihica, -dnd a few shells of the whelk {buccinum undatam).

It is noteworthy that although the last species was a favourite article

of food in the Middle Ages, no less than 8,000 being supplied at the

enthronization feast of William Warham, Archbislu^p of Canterbury,

in 1504, less than a dozen examples were found by us.

Fragments of pottery with green and l)rown glaze also occurred, as

well as shells of the walnut and hazel nut, and l)roken egg shells.

From the nature of this passage l)ed, and the absence of all fresh-

water shells, it is evident that at the time it was accumulated there

was not a permanent swamp, but only wet ground during rainy

weather, and that it Avas the dumping ground for the refuse of the

city.

R 2
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The peat, so called, Avas by no means a honiogeneous depus;it. At
the l)ase it was a carbonaceous silt containing man}- fresh water and a

few land shells, the bivalves being often in the position of life, and
having their valves united. Its whole character clearly indicated that

it had been deposited by a slow stream. In the middle part, however,

a gradual change was seen to take place, the vegetable remains
becoming more and more nimierous. until in the upper part it became a

true peat, being composed almost entirely of vegetable matter. ^lany
of these vegetable remains were well preserved, and were o1)vi()Usly

those of acpiatic plants. It is noteworthy that the semi-acpiatic mollusc

.siirrinca dcijiin^ [Kisso.] Avas not conunon in the lower part, but increased

in mxmbers in the middle portion, until in the true peat it was almost

the sole representative. Caddis worm cases and wing cases of beetles

occurred.

The folloAving animals were noted :

Sheep (aris aries).

Dog (rioiis familiaris).

Pig (sus scrofa).

Eabbit {lepas cunicKhi.t).

Horse {equus mhalluf).

Ox (//(« longifions).

Red deer (cervus elajilnis).

Roebuck (capreobis cajyta).

AVater-rat (inicrotiis anqyhibius).

Frog (rana temjioraria).

It is also possible that the wolf was represented by a skull, but it is

extremely difficult, if not impossible, to ditt'erentiate between the dog
and wolf. The remains of the horse were veiy common, in many cases

the whole skeleton lieing present. In one place was a very large

accumulation of broken bones of ox and sheep, with a few liones of

rab]>it and fragments of Romano-British pottery at the base of the peat

and resting on the gravel,' obviously the refuse of meals.

The roebuck Avas represented by a much Avorn antler with part of

the skull attached. It probably had been used as a tool, and l)ore the

maiks of hacldng on the pedicle Avhich is nearly ahvays present in

examples from London.
It may l)e noticed that the falloAv deer is absent from the pear, thus

confirming the A'ieAv that this form is a late introduction in the.se

islands.

The species of non-marine mollusca occurring in tlie peat Avei-e-

:

Agnolimax agrestic (Linn.)

Vitrea cellaria (iNliill.)

Vitrea nifido (Miill.)

Hi/f/roinia Insjada (Linn.)

Jullonia jt^dchella (Midi.)

Helix aspersa (Midi.)

Helix nemoralis (Liini.)

Vocldicopa luhrica (Miill.)

• See iSfiVHrp (7om>, N.S. Yir. 319. - See Proc. Maine. Sor. Loud., V.
180-182.
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Succini'K, el('(jaiis (Kisso.)

CarycJiiaiii ininiiniiia (^liill.)

relletia laciistris (Linn.)

Limnaca percger (Miill,)

Limiiaeti jmUisiris (Miill.)

Limnaca dagnalix (Linn.)

Physa foidinaiis (Liiui.)

Phi/m liijpnuniin (Linn.)

IHanorhis conwii^ (Linn.)

Planorhis alhiis (Miill.)

I'htnor/iis i/lalicr (Jeff.)

Planorbis naatilcus (Jjiini.)

Phinorbis complanatus (Mlill.)

Flanorbis vortex (Linn.)

Planorbis spirorbis (Miill.)

Flanorbis contortas (Linn.)

Planorbis fonhnu^ (Light.)

Bif/n/nia tcntacnhita (Linn.)

Pifhi/nia leachii (Sliepp.)

ralrata j'iscinalis (Miill.)

l\ilvata rristata (Miill.)

Sphncrium r.ornenni (Linn.)

Spharrium lacxstre (Miill.)

Pisidiiim pusiUiun (Gmel.)
Pisidium nitidn)ii (Jenyns.)

Pisidium milium (" Aiict.")

Of these twenty-four species are aquatic, one semi-aquatic, and nine
land shells. Characteristic Roman and Eomano-]5ritish pottery
occurred from the base to a considerable height. Numerous flint

peliltles were to be seen in the peat, doubtless thrown in l)y the
juveniles of the period. Two artificial flint flakes were found in

the lower jDart. Fragments of charcoal also occurred scattered
throughout.

The shells of marine imdhisra were by no means unconniion in the
lower peat though less so in the middle, the most abimdaut form Iteing

the oyster (ostrea edalis).

We also noted numerous mussels (mf/filiis nhdis), a few winkles
(littnrina Ufforca) and cockles (^rardium ednle).

Though no bone skates were found by us, yet two bone spikes were
found in the upper peat. These olqects which are well known to all

collectoi'S of London antiquities, always occur associated with l)one

skates, and are only known from Moorfields and its vicinity. Fitz-

stephen states that the skater propelled himself by means of an iron-

shod pole, and in all probaljility bone sjjikes were often sul)stituted for

iron, for obvious reasons, and were used in a similar manner.
Additional evidence is thus furnished of the post-Eoman age of these

olijecrs.^

The gravel on which the peat rested is the well known middle

terrace gravel, and is of pleistocene age, and no worked flints were

found, though careful search was made.

1 See Dr. E.. Munro, Prehislonc Problems, 287-307.
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In the eastern portion of the area the sections were different. Here
was the old l^ed of the AValbrook, and besides the peat of the marsh
true stream deposits had accumidated.

One section noted cut through the hank of gravel, the contrast

between this and the sand and peaty loam of the stream bed l)eing

very marked. It was impossil)le to trace the exact height of the l)ank,

since the bottom ^\^^^s not exj^osed, but the l>ank was seen to be 3^ feet

high. The stream deposits consisted of giavel, fine sand, and peaty

loam, the action of the piles in checking the flow of the stream and
causing the deposition of the coarser material lieing well shown. At
times these deposits gradually passed into the overlying peat, but

there was sometimes a well marked break between the fine sand and
the peat.

Besides the objects of human origin and the human crania found

associated with the piles, we noted the following animals :

Pig (sus srrofa fems).

Ox [bos loni/ifrims).

Horse (eqnus cahallns).

Sheep {avis aries).

Goat {capra hircus).

Kabbit {le.pm cuniri(lii--i).

Ked deer {cerviis elaphus).

Fowl ({/((Has domesficiis),

and the lower jaw of a small cetacean.

Many of the bones were broken, as though to ol)tain the marrow, and
in some instances the broken ends were blunt. The sheep was repre-

sented by a nearly complete skull, several imperfect nniii, and an

imperfect metacarpal, rather larger than any of the Koman examples

figured by Genei-al Pitt-Rivers. Besides several liml) bones l)elonging

to young examples of the pig, one fine tusk of the wild l:)oar was also

olttained, which harl been hacked from the rarmis.

Shells of the mussel (iin/tihi-'< edidis) and oyster (osfrea ediilli^) were

also found.

From the alcove facts it is easy to read the history of the locality.

From the occm*rence of the heap of l^roken bones and pottery of the

Koman age resting on the gravel, it is evident that there could not have

l>een any marsh in pre-Koman or early Koman times, the Walbrook
flowing normally in its l)ed, and the surrounding country being dry
land. The probable cause of the marsh was the obstructions to the

course of the stream, first 1)y the pile structures, and then by the

l>uilding of the Avail. Deposition woidd take place at first in the

stream bed, and as this was gradually silted up, the stream woidd over-

flow its banks and a large mere would l)e the result. This condition

of things lasted for several centuries, certainly from Koman times to

tlic Middle Ages; but gradually by drainage the mere l>ecame a marsh
or morass, the fresh-water shells died out, and the semi-aquatic siiccineue

living in myriads on the stems of the marsh plants, until the area

became dry ground, and was the dumping ground for the refuse of the

city. It has recently been suggested by Air. E. Sloper, F.G.S. {The City

' Ej-cavritio)ix in Crfr,ihi>rni' Chase, IT. ]ilate CLXIII.
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I'i('.i.<, 2nd April, 190i'), that the peat in Moottields is stalile (hiii'<.

He also adds with refeiencc to the discovery of ])ile structures on the

south side of Loudon \\'all hy Oeneial Pitt-liiveis in IHGG, " It is clear

that this was aucjther clay i)it filled up with rulihish through which tlu-

foundations of houses had heen laid in a modern period."

A\'e venture to think that these views are (piite at variance with ll)e

ascertained facts; the nature and the contained /(inna oi the deposit

clearly show that it was a fresh-water accumulation, and not stahlo

I'cfuse, whilst the Koman age of the piles is beyond dispute.



THE AUCISSA FIBULAE.

By F. IIAVERFIELD, M.A., F.S.A., Hon.F.S.A.Scot.

The practice of inscribing fihuUie with makers' names
was probably not very widespread in the Koman woi-ld.

The recorded instances oi' Jihalae thus marked are few,

and though others doubtless exist in public and private

collections, ignored and undescribed, these can hardly be

numerous enough to swell the total to a great size.

Probably the least rare of these fibulae are those

which bear the maker's name aucissa.^ They all, so far

as is recorded, belong to one and the same type oi'Jihula.

It is a simple type, devoid of elaborate devices or com-
plicated ornament, but it possesses definite features.

Instead of the usual spiral coil or spring to control the

pin, it has (like some other Roman types) a hinge
working inside a tiny cylinder, which is so short as

hardly to project sideways beyond the breadth of the
rest of the object. The name Aucissa is in each case

placed just above this cylinder. The pin is straight ; the

sheath in which its point rests, when it is fastened for

use, is plain and small and often terminates in a- knob.

The bow is roughly semicircular ; it is a flat narrowish
band of metal, widest near the hinge and decorated only

by lines and beading which run along it. Enamelling
seems in no case to be used. This type of Jibtda is not

confined to the name Aucissa. It occurs occasionally with
other names. It occurs exceedingly often uninscribed,

having been found very commonly in many parts of the

Roman EmjDire north of the Mediterranean, and outside

it ; Almgren quotes an example found as far away as the

Government of Tomsk in Siberia, and Ti.schler mentions
instances from the Caucasus.

The following is, I believe, a completer list than any
yet published, of the specimens marked with the name
Aucissa, and it includes two unedited items from Britain

(16, 17). I have j)^!^ fii'st in the list those found in

' I assume tlie commoner form rarer Augissa a varicly or an
Aucissa to be correct and the error.
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Italy or close to it, then those found in Gaul, and lastly

those from other places. As several of tlie specimens are

of uncertain or unknown provenance, it is possihle that
we may in some cases he dealing witli duplicate notices

of the same object, seen at different times in different

dealers' shops.

(1) Found near Rome, in excavations on tlie Vin,

Nomentana, about 1830, inscribed AVGISSA. Kestner,
BuUetiuo deU institato di corrispondenza ai'che docficn

(Ptome), 1831, p. 42. He does not say whether thajlhida
was found associated with objects of any particular date.

Hence Dressel, C.T.L. XV. 7096, reading AVGISSA.
(2) Found at Rome in the river Tiber ; now in the

museum at the Baths of Diocletian. Inscribed

AVGISSA. Dressel, G.I.L. XV. 70'JG.

(3) Uncertain provenance, but probably f)und in

Rome : seen there in a private collection. Inscribed

AVGISSA. Dressel, G.I.L. XV. 709G.

(4) (Jastel d'Asso, in Etruria. Inscri|)tion faint, read

as AVGl I IV. Bormann, G.I.L. XL 6719, 2.

(5) Arezzo (Arretinm) in Etruria. Inscription lead

as VSSDAV but plainly AVQSSA like No. 7. Bormmi,
G.I.L. XL 6719. 2, from an old MS. source {Cod.

Maruc. A, 198, to. 529).

(6) Found (apparently) near Ghiusi in Etruri;i. In-

scribed AVGISSA. Gamurrini, Apjyendicc (Florence,

1880), No. 495 : hence Milani, Strena Helbu/iana, p.

194, etc.

(7) Found near Marzabotto, in the Apennines south of

Bologna, now hi the Marzabotto Museum. Inscribed

AVGSSa. G. Gozza-
dini, JJi un antica nc-

crojjok (Bologna, 1865),

pp. 31, 54, and plate

xvii. 17 ; Montelius,

Civdisatioii jn'imitive en.

Italie (Stockholm, 1895),

I. fig. 184, with a cut

here reproduced (fig. 1) :

hence Almgren, Nordexropdh^che Fdjclformen, No. 242,

Milani (as above); G.LL. XI. 6719, 2. The remains found

at Marzabotto are mainly Etruscan, in some part Gaulish ;

riG. 1. FOUND AT MAHZ.XBOTTO,

ITAIA-. (Full si/A'.)
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few appear to be later than the Komaii conquest of the

district in the third century B.C. But this Jihula differs

widely from the other Marzabotto finds ; the actual place

of its discovery is not recorded, and Tischler is doubtless

right {ijuriivt, p. 30), in separating- it from the remains

with which it is usually classed,^ The reading of the

name was at first taken to be cmrssa, but aucissa seems
to be certain. The Q is merely CI coalescing, as on

Nos. 5, 12, 14 and 16.

(8) Uncertain provenance : seen in a private collection

in Naples. Inscribed •• AVCISSA ••
. Parascandolo,

Cariatidi (Naples, 1817), p. 88, note 139, with cut;

hence Milani (as above), Mommsen, Ca.L. X. 8072, 22. I

reproduce the cut from Milani (fig. 2).

FIG. 2.—FOrXD PROBABLY NEAR XAPLES.

(9) Uncertain provenance : seen in a dealer's shop in

Florence. Inscribed AVCISSA or AYGJi^SA. 1{. Gar-
rucci, SylUxje insci-iptioiivm lot. (Turin, 1877), No. 2272;
Bormann, C.l.L, XI, 6719, 2. It is not, however, clear

whether these two writers refer, between them, to one,

or two, or possibly three Jib iila e.

(10) Fomid at Isera, near Nemesino, in North Italy;

now in the Innsbruck Museum. Said to be inscribed

AY6SSAI or AYGSSAI. H. Pais, Sniyplementa Italica

ad C.I.LV. (Rome, 1888), 1087, 2 (from Oi'si). Plainly

Aucissa, misread or imperfect.

' It is usuiUj assfrted tliat all the Tiiey may have been found peparatolv-
Jlarzabotto finds are ))re-Ronian, but 'J'ischler's view i;? accepted by Erizio,

Gozzadiiii's pLitcs include a few pieces Moiiiunenl i Antichi, \. (I8s9), 330.
which are jTctty certainly mucli later.
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(11) Siscia (Sissek, in Croatia); now In tlie museum
at Vienna. Inscribed AYCISSA^ C.l.L. IIT. 12,031,

2 (from Kubitschek).

(12) Dalheim, near Luxemlnu'i;-, now in the Trier

Museum. Inscribed AYGSSAi.' F. Hettner, Wcsf-
deutsche Zeitschrift, iii. 186 ; A. Eiese, Corresjx/ndenzhlatt

,

xvi. 136. I am indebted to Dr. E. Kriio-er for casts of the
inscription. The Y is faint ; the CI coalesce (or almost

so) ; at the end is an upright stroke of which the top is

lost, possibly F for yecz^, possibly ornament. Numerous
Roman remains have been found at Dalheim, and among
them uninscribed /f6z(/ae of the Aucissa type and objects

datable to the commencement of the Empire : see Pub-
lications de la soc. pour la recherche . . . dans le graiid-

duche de Liixemhourg, ix. (1854), and xi. (1856), p. Jxxi.

(13) Mainz or near it (? Rheinzabern) ; now in the

Mainz Museum, No. 2272. Inscribed IIIAYCISSA.
Becker, Rihnische Jnschrifteii des Muse inns der Stadt

ikfa^n2 (Mainz, 1875), p. 113:

Brambach, 1821, etc. all read-

ing backwards YASDAYIII

;

corrected by Riese (as above),

and Korber, Inscliriften des

Maimer Museums (Mainz,

1900), No. 155, with a cut

here reproduced (fig. 3). The
three lines at the beginnhig

seem to be rude ornament, with no special meaning;

they recur on No. 17.

(14) VncertR'ui provenance : bought from a dealer at

Alzey in Rheinhessen and probably found near that town,

now (or recently) in private possession of Dr. Fliedner

in Monsheim, near Worms. Inscribed ••AYGSSA--.

!. 3.— FOrND XEAR MAIXZ,
GERMAXY. (Full size.)

FIG. 4.—FOUND IN RHEINHESSKK, GEKMAXV.
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O. Olshaiiseii, Verhanc'luugoi der Bo-liner Gesellschaft

fiir Ant/n'opologie, 1897, p. 286, with cut here re-

produced (fig, 4). The pin of this fibula has a small spur

close to the hinge which tits tight against the bow (behind

the hinge) when the pin is fastened in its sheath ; No, 17

has a similar spur and so have several uninscribed

specimens which 1 have seen.

(15) Uncertain provenance: bought from a dealer in

Paris in 1875 and now in the St. Germain Museum,
No. 22,266. Inscribed AYCISSA. Maxe-Werly, Bul-

letin de la Societe des Ant. de France, 1883, p. 291

(figure of the inscribed part), R. Mowat, Bulletru

Epifjraphi<]ue, iii. 273.

(16) Found at Charterhouse-on-Mendip, in Somerset

;

now in private possession of Mr. A. C. Pass, of Clifton,

Bristol. Inscribed AYQSS or AVCISS. Unpublished:
my copy. I am not sure if the pin is the original one

nor whether the CI of the inscription coalesce quite

entirely. There is room for an A at the end, but no sign

of it. This and the following item were found about

1875 in some lead workings on the site of the Roman
lead mines. The circumstances of their discovery were
not noted. Of the objects found at the spot about 1875

a few seem pre-Koman ; the rest are Roman of various

dates from about a.d. 49 onwards (fig. 5, upper part).

(17) Same place and history. Inscribed III AVCISS.
Unpublished : my copy. There are two doubtful strokes

which are faintly indicated in the cut (fig. 5), viz. a

fourtli stroke before A and a second before S ; I think

these are probably accidental. There is no space for an A
at the end. The three strokes before A^ doubtless

mere ornament, recur on No. 13 ; the pin has a spur like

that of No. 14.

(18) Found at Hissarlik in the Troad, in the upper-

most (Graeco-Roman) stratum ; now at Berlin in the

Museum fiir Yolkerkunde (Schliemann collection 6532).

[nscriljed AVCISS A. Olshausen, as above ; Gotze in

W. Dorpfeld's Tr^ja and Iliou. (Athens 1902) p. 414,

fig. 436 ; Dr. Gotze and Mi', C, H. Blakiston have
kindly re-examined the fibula for me and attest tlie

readir)g which I give.

(19) Found in the Kuban region, in the Western



Tof.ir,- pi.g( 24).

PIG. 5.—PIBULAE FOUND AT CHARTERHOUSE ON MENDIP,
NEAR CHEDDAR, SOMERSET. (FliII size.)

FIG. ().—PERHAPS FOUND IN ROMF. (Full sizo.)
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Caucasus; now In the Berlin Museum fiir Volkerknnde.
Inscribed AVGStSi. Olsliausen, as aljove ; re-examined
for me by Dr. Gotze and Mr. C. H. Blakiston.

(20) Found at Kurtatija in the Caucasus, now in tlie

Berhn Museum fur Volkerkunde. Inscribed AVCSSA.
Unpublished : communicated to me by Dr. Gotze and
Mr. C. H. Blakiston.

(21) Unknown provenance: now in tlii' Berlin
Antiquarium (from Gerhard's collection). Inscribetl

AY . C'ISSA according to C. Friedericlis, Jii'rlins Antikc
Bildwerke, ii. (Kleinere Kunst), p. 1 00, No. 2G3 ; hence
Furtwangler, Ohjni/jia, iv. (Bronzen), 183, etc. Dressel,

C.I.L. XV. 7096, gives AYGISSA- and suggests that
the piece came from Borne. By the kindness of
Dr. Pernice, of tlie Antiquarium, I am able to give an
illustration (fig. 6). He tells me that the lettering is

really AVCISSA and so it apjoears on the photograph,
and on a cast which he has kindly sent me. But it is a
C that is very like a G.

Two observations must natiu-ally occur to any reader

of this list. In the first j^lace, the records of the finds

are throughout so imperfect that they help very little in

determining the date of the Jibulac. And in the second

place, the distribution of the finds is so strange that it

leaves us in considerable perplexity as to the place of

their original manufacture. Two views have been held

on these questions. Italian writers, like Milani, consider

the Aucissa Jibulae to be Etruscan, or at least Etrusco-

Boman ; they refer them to the third or second century

B.C., and explain Aucissa as an Etruscan name. On the

other hand, German writers, like Schumacher, Biese,

and Bitterling, call them Gaulish, and perhaps eastern

Gaulish (Bhenish or Alpine) rather tlian Gaulish proper,

and date them to the beginning of our era and the first

century a.d. The available evidence seems on the Avhole

to favour the latter view, but it is conflicting and

justifies hesitation.

In the first place, as to the date. The records of the

Aucissa fibulae, as I have said, do not help in this

matter ; none of the twenty-one specimens is known to

have been found with objects Ijy which it coukl be dated.

But the uninscribed fibulae of the same type lend some
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FIG. 7.—FOrXD AT CAKKU, ITALT.

(Full size.)

lio-lit. One, figured by Montelius (plate xiii. fig. 183,

whence fig. 7 here) was found at Carrii in Piedmont in

a grave with a coin of

the Emperor Tiberius.

'

Others have been found

at Haltern (perhaps the

Roman Aliso) in Germany
(fig. 8), at Andernach on

the Rhine and at Mont
Beuvray in France, on

sites which belong to the

beginning of our era and

along with datable ol^jects such as coins of Augustus."

On the other hand thev are rare at Heddernheim (near

Frankfurt am Main), a site first occupied about a.d. 80,'

and they appear not

to occur at all in the

forts of the liheno-

Danubian Limes, which
belong to the second

and third centuries of

our era.

The few facts that

I have been able to

collect about unin-

scribed Auc!ssa^6^f^ae in our island tend in the same
direction. No specimens seem to have been found

in the north, in the region of the two walls, nor at

York, nor again at Caerwent : places where the Roman
occupation dates, at earliest, fcom the later years of the

Hrst century. But a specimen has been (ound at Hod
Hi]], wliere tlie remains ])elong to the first half of the

FIG. 8.— IIAI.TKKN, GERMANY.
(T!iree-c[uarter size.)

' Fabretti, Atti del/a societd d'arc/ieo-

/o)/ia per la prorincia di Torino ii

(is79), pi. IV. fig. 6, cited bv :\Iilani

iu Sirena Jlcf/jiffiana, 149.
- K. Kitterliiii;, HaHerii, 116; O.

Hirsclifekl, SilzinH/.iljcrichie der l-r/l.

preiiss. Akademie, 1897, 1103. iSee

:il.-o Ti>cliler's article in A. B. Meyer's
(iurina, )>. 130, and K. Sclniniaeher,

We.ifdeui.sches Korresponde»zhlatl , 1895,
'^r)-28. Hettner, in liis hrei Tcmpel-
hczirke im Trevvrerlande (Trier, 1901),

]). 26, cites an example found witli a
<'oin of Nero. Bianclietti, Sepolcreii di

Ornarasso in Atti delta .soci-td di

archeoloijia di Torino, \i. (1895), 224-,

plate X. 16, (iites an example found
with a coin of Allgus^us (b.c, 12).

Ghirardini in Xotizie dei/li Scavi, 1883,

p. IIO (plate xvii. 13) cites another
trom Este. I fliould add that !Milani

cites an example with added carving

from Popidonia and connects it with
objects of B.C. 250—150, but it is not
clear that the fibula was actually dis-

covered with those objects.
•* A. Riese, Mitlheili(iigen Hber rci-

mische Funde in Heddernheim, II. 33.
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first century, iuu\ at several sites in the soutli wliicli

might be connected with the earlier years of the Roman
Conquest. A specimen found near Meols in Clieshire

is matched by Biitish coins found at the same place.

On the other hand, Mr. Lawson's museum at Aldborough
{Isiirium) contains a specimen, and we can hanlly phice

the occupation oi' Isnrium earlier than the latter part of
the first century.^

These indications of date are in harmony witli the
general characteristics of the Jibulae themselves. We
cannot, indeed, decide on our present evidence either the
place where or the time when the hinge was first adopted
in place of the spiral coil for the attachment of the

fibula pin. But it is a device which belongs to the
Roman Empire much more than to the earlier periods in

the long history of the fibula, and we can hardly

attribute it to so early a date as the second or third

century B.C. Again, the ornamentation of the bow of

the Aucissa fibulae, while it finds analogies in other

fibulae used during the early Empire, differs considerably

fi-om most of the earlier Avork.'

More difficulties arise when we proceed from the

question of date to that of place. The distribution of

the AMGh,^-A, fihulae, as I have said, is perplexingly wide
and affords no certain clue.'' A priori we might argue

that bronze objects of the period in question are more
likely to have been made in Italy and exported to Gaul,

than made in Gaul or on the Rhine and exported to Italy.

Instances are well enough known of bronze work made
in Italy, stamped with Italian makers' names and

exported to Northern and Western Europe ; it may be

sufficient in passing to refer to the paterae of the Cipii

and Ansii made in Campania.^ But instances of export

' One speeimen, in the AshmoleaJi, is 189, viii), but one wants to limit the

said to have been found at Gloucester field xa.' re narrowly than tins,

with coins of Tiberius and Antonia ^ Tischler reniarks that the wido

Drusi, but the exact (acts ai-e doubtful distribution of these yiA«/ /<? sugsiosts

(James Douglas, isenia Brilannlca export from Itnlv. Hut it uiiglit

(London, ]:93). p. 133, plate xxvi). equally well be argu.d that ihe Danube
- Compare such specimens as those in provides an ea-y lont- fiom eastern

Bonner Ja/irbuc/ier, 101, pi. IV. fifr. 4, Gaul to the HLick S. a rmd the C-oicasus.

5, 15, IS. Hddebrand and Monteliu.s ^ C.I.L. X. bU71, H0;2; H Willeis,

both connect the Aucissa type vvilh the Die rOinisrlien Bronzeeimer von Hem-

Certosa and la, Tone group oi Jihiiiae moor: ArchieologicU Journal, XLIX.
(Aniiqvarisk Tidskrift for Suerir/e, vi. (1«92), 228.
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from G;ni] Into Italy arc mueli Imi'dt'i- to find. In a|;Tee-

ineiit with this a priori ])roh;ihility is tlic iiict tliat

about liair Ihc rccoi-dcd cxjiniplcs of the insci'ibed

" A\iniss;i '

ty]'(' liave hccn lound in ll;ily, wliile less

than ;i third v;\\\ be assii^ncd to Celtic lands, Gaul and

Britain. And as Tiscbler observed, tbe type ol Jihii/a to

whicli the Aiicissa specimens beloni;', is not ]»articularly

like any early ('eltic tyj)e ; thonnh, ihy that matter, it is

not very innc-h moic like any early Italian ty])e.

On tiu^ other hand, the; name Aiiciss;i appears to he

(Janlish, or at least Celtic. It has been called Kti-uscaii

oi' Etrusco-ltonia n, hul names ni -tssd do not occui' in

pjtrnscan,' while in Latin they first appear in the Ilomance

jjeriod and then oidv as leniinines. On the contrary,

they are conmion, as niascuhnes, ni (lanl and in tlu^

Celtic lands of ('enti'al l^^nrope." The lirsl pai't of the

name is also (explicable as ( !elt ic, snice names l)ei;innin<4"

with Auc- and Anci- are not inicoinnion in (ianl, and tbe

whole llanH^ Ancissa, seems to occni' on a bi'oken piece of

"Samian" I'onnd in P.iris about a hnndred years a|;"o.''

Moi'{H)V(er, a (Janlish //Vy/'A/-niaker is no novelty,

'fhe Cauls aic \N('ll-known lo lia\'e been skilful in

the nianulaclni-e of small metal objects like jlhit/((<\

and we can point to definite traces of actnal woik in

filjiilifc, wliich constitute a i;(tod pai'allel to Aucissa.

iMowat has I'ecorded in the linllctni fpKjrapliKjuc'^ abont

a score of names ins(Mibed on /ihiihic found m (Janl.

Thm' are ol)\ionsl\' makers' names and, while about

half of tlx'in are ordinary llomaii names, about half of

tiiciii are (laidish names, Accu, Atrectos, Boduos,

' 'I'licri' WMS ill I'.l niHcaii ii liir^c clnss •' (lri\;iii(l ilc In \' iiircllc, .1 n/ ii/in'/rs

of imiiK^rt in -isii, hul. ll'.(^.s(' hci'Iii to In" ifdiiliiiscs <-/ rimiii i ticn /•'cnri/lii-x ilinis Irs

Iciiiiiiiiio tfi'iiitivcs (or t.lii! ('(|iiivMi('iil jiiri/ii/.v (/n /m/'iis (/n xiiki/ (Viirif, \Hi>7),

lliiTcoi). 11 in foiiccivablo tliiil ciir oi' jil. N'll. lijj. '.l7, Imt with no rt'lpn-noo

llii'HO uiifilit liavo hcon ti'HnHlitiTul.cd to it, in I lie (cxl.. Tiio fnifjntMit, ih

into II Latin iioiniimlive in -i'.v.v«, biil. l>rok(Mi iiti t.lic lii'^inninK iind rends

no inHtiihco ol' Hiicli a cliannc hcciiis OClSSA, Iml tlit-ro sooniB no real

to fxint. I do nol think llio lornis doiiht t hat the iiiiiiumm AiiciH^a. Kroin

I'ahawi'a, llunosnii, (jlar|^ofNii, in I'iuiH'n (iriviind, Schiicriiian.s iS'////<'.v, (iltO; /in/.

(•„ri>iis Iiiscr. Elrusc, KVl, 12y.'3 and /r/in i'/ii</nij>/iii/iir, \\ . \20 ; (J.I.L. \1I.

lO.")'), aro adoiinato jmnillcls, as (iit'y lOOjU, ldl'.». 'I'lic ohjcct. is iipimrcntl)'

Hccin to ho i'ltrnhcan (.'cniti vcc, not lost.

Laliu nominativoM. IS'or docs any micli ' JII. ]Hi\ ; IV. :5I, IIC), I'lates.

name as *Aiie-iHa (jr *Aiig-iBa Hccin (Join])aro BullcUn dc la Sor. di's Aiili-

to oceur in Ktruseaii. i{it(iirt;s i/e Fraiici', 1883, 291.
- 1 folder, Spracli.schdl:, s.v. -issa ;

Indices to U.l.L. 111. etc.
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(^arlllus, Duni.u'us, lovlm-illus, lullos Avo. Litiii;('Mus.

Noi'toniarus .inil [\\v like. Tlu' lUnihtf wliicli hear' tlu'si'

names \arv in oharai'ttM-, hiil si)nu' Ix'Iohm- (,> (1,0 Aucissa
typo, as tor inslanci", tlu' fihula of Dmnacus. which I

here reproihuH^ tVoni M. M.owats ailicle (tlo-. j)). Now
these names aic not only (laulisli, h\it most of them ocu-ur

only in (lanl ; they do not heloni;- to aii\' east(>rn (-ehie

distfiet in (VMitral l*]\n'o|)tv And it is to he added tliat

the wliole pi'at'tii'e ol" pKn'ini;- makeis' names, whetluM-
(Jaidish or Ivoman, on jiUulac s(>ems especially (ianlish.

That country has yielded tlu» laij-H^st mimher ot* recorded

I'M ( i . D. — l''l) r N 1) A 1' \ A I \ ,
1' It A N I" i:.

//7>'//(^e t hns iiiscrihed. In ol her |)i()\ inees the inseril»ed

/t6?//'((' are i;'(Mierally ol' a dillert'iit kind; they hear such

inscriptions as Cotistand riras or lUcn' h'li.i\ and they

usually helono- to a, far later date than that which we

ha\'e assio'iUMl to the A ucissa, specii's.' It is |».)ssihl(>

that \V(^ should ^o on Lo ti'ace some comiexion hot ween

tlu^ practii'(M)f stam|)ini;' " San)ian " ware made in (Jaul,

and the practice, a much rarer piMctici*, of stampiiii::

' For t'xiuuplc, a silvor ftfiii/d iiiiirkt<il

> VPKUK FKlil\< wiisfouml in ISo.S

111. Sclco iioiif Djiikovo ill Slavtinia in a

gravo, iilou^ with it lamp, broiizo vase,

and rrtiiisol" ConslanlimMiinl liioiniiuuiii,

S. Ljubit', /iisi-ri'i>lio>irs iiuar Xni/ni/iine

iissrrmiii/iir (Zanraliiiif, IMiK!), (!"J.

S
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fibulae made in Gaul. But the Gaulish potters copied

an Etruscan fashion, and the Gaulish ^6iA/a-makers might

have done the same, so that the argument is not much
advanced by such a consideration. On the whole, the

balance of* direct and indirect evidence favours the view

that the fibulae stamped with the name Aucissa were
made in Gaul, or at least copied from Aucissa fibulae

made in Gaul. It does not follow that the uninscribed

fibulae of the same type were Gaulish or that the type

had a Gaulish origin. In deciding these questions,

caution will be desirable, and until further evidence be

discovered, the verdict nuiy he reserved.

FIG. 10.—rouND NEAK CHITJSI, ITALY. (Two-tbirds size.)



A ROMAN LIGHTHOUSE.

By TALFOURl) EL^', M.A., F.S.A.'

The Greeks were tine builders, excellino- in accurate
workmanship as exempHtied in the exquisitely fitted

masonry of the Parthenon. The Eomans had to provide
larger edifices involving difficulties as to time and cost

;

hence the habitual use of concrete and the employment
of the arch to bridge vi^ide spaces.

Yet their materials, if inferior, as brick and concrete in

place of stone and marble, w^ere most carefully prepared.

A proof of this is the striking permanence of Roman
concrete and mortar, due in great measure to good
mixing, as well as to judicious choice of ingredients. A
very limited use of coal, and a corresponding limitation

in the employment of iron, must have fettered the powers
of the ancient architect, and still more those of the

engineer.

In the various departments of physical science

especially, the civilisation of the classic world \nidoubtedly

stood far behind that of our own times ; and we cannot

suppose that the Greeks and Romans, even in their

palmiest days, could provide against the dangers of

navigation by any such series of warning beacons as now
girdles our own shores.

Lighthouses of a kind, however, they certainly had,

as we should know from evidence both literary and
monumental, even if there were no remains of the actual

buildings themselves.

Homer's'" comparison of the flash froui the shield of

Achilles to the gleam from the lonely mountain watch-

fire borne over the deep to storm-tossed sailors, can

hardly be pressed into our service.

But later Greek writers, as Strabo,*^ tell us of tbe many-
storied tower so skilfully constructed for the Ptolemies

1 Bead at the Monthly Meeting of ^ Section 791. See also Lueun, IX.

the Institute on 6th May,' 1S03. 1004; and Liician, Qiiomodo Hi.sloria

2 Iliad XIX 375 *'^ conscrihenda, 62.

s 2
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by Sostratus of Cnidos, at Alexandria, on the island

Pharos, whence it derived its name, and handed that

name down to later beacons. This tower was devoted,

as an inscription on it declared, to the preservation of sea-

farers. Its cost, eight hundred talents, may be explained

partly by its size, partly by its material, white marble.

Caesar, who was not given to exaggeration, pronounces

it to be turris magyia cdtitudine, mirificis operihus

exstructa.^

Pliny- describes its use, and adds that similar lights

were kindled in several places, instancing Ostia and
Ravenna. Strabo"^ tells us it had many stories. Herodian*

compares the funeral pile of a Roman Emperor' to

lisfhthouses, as being; constructed with stories diminish-

ing from below, a feature common to existmg beacon

towers of Roman origin.

Among the omens immediately preceding the death of

Tiberius, Suetonius mentions the fall of a pharos at

Capreae in consequence of an earthquake.''

The Peutingeriana Tabula Itineraria contains three

coloured representations of lighthouses ; one (in segment
IV) isolated, at the mouth of the Tiber ;" the second (in

segment VIII.) at Alexandria, a yellow building with

arches, through one of which flows water, the summit
being crowned by a red ball with yellow indications of

flames ; the third is a similar but smaller edifice, opposite

Constantinople, marked " Chrisoppolis "
\jsic'}.

If literary evidence as to the subject of our enquiry

be but scanty, as we must joerforce confess, it may be

eked out by the testimony of coins and other works of

art, such as the lamp engraved in Bellori's Le antiche

Lucerne (III. 12), representing a pharos with two
diminishing stories above the ground floor, and a flame

rising from the top.

In the collection of coins at the British Museum, there

are at least four specimens illustrative of ancient light

-

1 Cinil War, III. 112. Severus. See Cohen, Dexcripfion his-

Nat. Hist. XXXVI. 83. lorique des monnaies, IV. 12, No. 89.
•' XVII. 791. ^ Tiherit(s, 74. Tliis ])liaros seems 1o
* IV. 2, 8. hare been rebuilt, for it is mentioned in

* Representations of the funeral pile the Silvae of Statius, III. 5, 100.

may be seen on coins, e.g. that of '' See Dio Cassius, LX. 11 : Valerius,

Flaccus, VII. 84 : Juvenal, XII. 76.
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liouses
;
andof tliese, through the courtesy of Mr. Grueber,

1 am enabled to exhibit casts.

One of the casts is taken from a medaUion of Com-
niodus, struck to commemorate his safe arrival in the
harbour at the mouth of the Tiber ; the lighthouse being
depicted with three floors, each of the two upper stories

containing less area than the one ])elow. From the
summit rises a large flame. ^ A second cast, from a
"large brass " of Severus, belongs to Abydos, and is

merely a fancy sketch of Hero lighting Leander across

the Hellespont." The remaining two casts are from
denarii of Sextus Pompeius, representing the pharos of

Messina, in commemoration of a naval victory. Here
there is no apparent division of the tower into separate

stories. Both denarii are figured in Babelon's Monnaies
de la Bej^uhlique Romainc.^
A relief in the Museo Torlonia (Baumeister, Denhnaler,

fig. 1688) shows the beacon lighting the harbour at the

mouth of the Tiber, a mass of flame issuing from

the summit of a tower with several stories each of less

diameter than the one beneath.

Of the actual lighthouses of antiquity the remains still

left to us are naturally few and far between : i^erierunt

etiam ruinae.

As to the parent of all, the lofty tower raised by

Sostratus to guide the course of those luxurious galleys

that ministered to the pride of a Ptolemy, modern
travellers are silent.

The famous harbour of a more classic age, the Piraeus,

was without doubt well provided with beacons for the

cornships and the triremes of Athens. An American

scholar, Mr. A. C. Merriam,'' speaks indeedof three light-

houses at the Piraeus, partly relying on the testimony

of certain inscriptions ; but I must confess to some

difficulty in following his argument.^

At Corunna, to the east of the bay of Orzan, on a rock

about 120 metres high, stands a tower, known locally as

Torre de Hercules, the lower part of which dates in all

1 Colieu, III. 357, No. 995. " Telegraphing among the Ancients,

2 Baumeister, l>^»A-?»«/e/-, 962. 14,15.
•''

II. 352-3, Nos. 22 and 23. ^ See Foiicart, Bull, de Con: Hellen,

1887, 140, who thinks aiifinov is a rock.
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probability from the times of Augustus.^ This seems to

have served as a beacon.

Among Cahgula's mad freaks, there was one useful

resuh of the war which he declared against Ocean, or

rather the British Channel. To commemorate his

imaginary victory he caused a lofty tower to be built,

from which as a Pharos flames should flash forth by
night to guide the course of ships." This must have
been the " Tour d'Odre " (or d'Ordre) at Boulogne, an
octagonal tower, about 124 feet high, rising in twelve
stages, which diminished gradually from base to summit.
Among English sailors it went by the name of " The
Old Man." ^ Of this tower, which was destroyed in 1644,

a representation is given in Montfaucon's Lantiquite
expliquee,^ from a dra.wing made before that date.

Those who have stood upon the massive platform

within the great fortress of liichborough will understand
that provision may have been there made for the erection

of a great beacon, which could also have served (as Mr.
Fox has remarked)'^ for transmitting signals to Regulbium.
At Reedham, opposite Burgh Castle {Gariavnonum),

" the foundation of a Pharos, or watch-tower," is said to

have been laid ojDen early in the last century.^

It is to Dover, however, that we must turn for a well-

known example of a lioman lighthouse. Within the
precincts of Dover Castle, in close proximity to the ancient

church of St. Mary-within-the- castle (itself formed in

great j^art of Koman materials) still stands the Roman
Pharos, which Stukeley believed " the most j^erfect ofany
left."^

A later historian, Mr. Puckle, considers the basement
only to be of lioman work, and the octagon above to belong-

to Tudor times ; but adds that the Pharos " has enough
of the substratum of the fabric left to afford a hint of its

' Baedeker, Esjmgne et Fortugal, of the Departure of Henry Till, from
181. Calais, published hy the Society of

- Suetonius, De T'i/a Cnemrvm, IV. Antiquaries.
46. From tlie letters C.C.P.F. '' Arclmculoiiical Journal, LIII.
antiquarian ingenuity has evolved Caiim (189()), '6G'i.

Califiida Fharum Fecit. ^ Archaeologia, XXIII. 3f)4.

•' I'uekle, The Church and Fortress of ' Itinerarinm Curiosum (Second edi-

Dover Castle, \0.
* '

Hon, 177Cy), IterY.
i^.

129. Plates 46-48
'' Sup))lement, T. I\'. plate L, 133. stiow tlie Pharos. See also Lieutenant

It is also shown in the engraving of Peek's Aofes in Arc/taeo/ogia, XLV.
one of the lost Cowdray oictures, tluit
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original form of structure. It is still a massive sliell; the
imier face of its walls vertical and scjuared, the outside
showing tendency to a conical form."' Imj)ortaut as Da-
hrae undoubtedly was, it seems strange tliat it should liave

required two lighthouses. Yet, according to Stukeley,
" on the other high cliff opposite to this, beyond the town,
has been another Pharos ; some part of tlie bottom part

of it is still left, called The Devil's l^rop, from the stren"tli

of the mortar ; others call it Bredonstone. Here the new
constable of the castle is sworn. "-

Mr. Puckle too speaks of two lights, remarking that
"if the lower part of the Pharos represents one, the
foundation lately uncovered in excavating for the Western
Redoubt probably represents the other." The materials

of the latter, he adds, " are exactly like those of the
eastern Pharos."^

Montfaucon also alludes to this ^^ goutte'" in con-

nection with the Tour d'Odre ; a passage from whicli

It appears that the tower of the church of St. Mary-
within-the-castle had been at one time su]3posed to

represent the Roman Pharos on the eastern cliff.

We might reasonably look for vestiges of such beacons

at Pteculvers, or in the Isle of Wight, or other portions

of our coasts known to have been visited by the Romans,
though no such general pilgrimage has been entered upon
by me. A few years ago, however, I undertook to read

right through the four thousand closely printed columns

of the Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antufuities.

There among many things never known to me and many
forgotten, I came across the mention of a Roman light-

house on the southern shore of the Dee.

Of this, as it appeared in Pennant's time, we have an

interesting description in his History of the Parishes ^ of
Wliiteford and Holywell (pp. 111-113), which, being

accompanied by an engraving, is of great value as

throwing light on the problem concerning modern

restorations. It may be well to (piote this description

at length.

^ The Church and Fortress of Dover Court of Shepivai/, Ho/den on the

Castle, p. 9. Bredenslone jfill at Durer, l-T-SO.

- Stukelej, op. cit. p. 130, notef. The " Ara Caesaris" or BredcuBtoiic is

=* Puckle, op. cit. 7. See Edward rcpreseiitod as a vignette on p. 41.

Knocker, An account of the Grand
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" The next township to the village is in Whitford Gam.
In this township is Garreg, ov The Rock, the highest
land in the parish ; it is a large inclosed hill, the property
of Sir Iiogc7' Mostyn. Part of it is a fine turf, and
excellent sheep-walk ; the summit, and part of the sides,

rocky. From Wlnlefonl to the top is a continual ascent.

From this height the traveller may have an august
foresight of the lofty tract of Snoicclon, from the crooked
Mnel SJiabog, at one end, to the towering Peu-maen-
mawr at the other ; of the vast promontory o^ Llandudno,
and part of the isle of Anglesca, with the great bay of
Llanddi'las, forming an extensive crescent ; the estuaries

of the Dee and the Mersey ; and to the North (at times)

the isle of i¥a» and the Oumherland Alps, the frequent

presages of bad weather.
" The Romaiis took advantage ofthis elevated situation,,

and placed on its summit a Pharos, to conduct the
navigators to and from Deva, along the difficult channel
of the Seteia Partus. The building is still remaining.
It is tolerably entire : its form is circular ; the inner

diameter twelve feet and a half; the thickness of the
walls four feet four inches. The doors, or entrances, are

opposite to each other ; over each is a square funnel,

like a chimney, which opens on the outside, about half-

way up the building. On each side is a window. About
four feet from the ground are three circular holes, lined

with mortar, as is frequent in Roman buildings ; and
penetrate the whole wall, for purposes now unknown.

" WiTHiNSiDE are the vestiges of a stair-case, which
led to the floors, of which there appear to have been two.
Along such part of the ujDper, which was conspicuous
from the channel, are eight small square oj)enings, cased
with free-stone (the rest ofthe l)uilding being of rude lime-

stone, bedded in hard mortar) and eacli of these were
separated by wooden pannels, placed in deep grooves, the
last still in a perfect state. In each of these partitions

were placed the lights, which the Romans thought
necessary to keep distinct, or to j^i'event from running
into one, lest they should be mistaken by seamen for

a star. Periculuni in corrivatione ignium, ne sidus

existimetur.
" To the building is very evidently a broad and
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raised road, pointing from the east; and near its upper
end are the marks of a trench, wliich surronndeMl .md
gave protection to this useful edifice. It certain Iv liad in

later times heen repaired, or perhaps applierl to some
other use, for in one part is a piece of timlH-i- w hieh could
not have been aborig-inaL"

In 1900, and again in 1901. I walked over to (iarreg
from Holywell, and carefully examined tlie exterior of the
building, which, however, t could not enter as the door
was locked.

I then had some correspondence and an interview \\iili

the owner of the property, Lord Mostyn ; and in June,
1902, by his permission I examined tlie interior of tlie

tower, but found no trace of an ancient staircase. Tlie
" vestiges " seen by Pennant may have been sacrificed in

restoration, or (as at present) the means of access to the
upper floors may have consisted simply of a wooden
ladder.

The thickness of the wall on the ground floor, at least

4 feet, was ascertained by measuring the two port

holes which remain open throughout at a height of about

5 feet from the present surface of the ground. They look

east and west. A third is j^artly blocked. They are

rounded, and measure from 9 to 11 inches across.^

The height of the first floor is about 8 feet, and is

marked by the slight setting back of the wall, corre-

sponding to a similar diminution of thickness outside.

This floor has two windows looking north over tlie Dee,

their sills being about 12 feet from the ground.

The top story has a modern wooden floor 14 feet

in diameter. The battlements and great part of the ^\'all

are also modern. The three embrasures, 2 feet thick,

are, however, probably original, as are certainly their

outer sills of stone, each containing two diamonfl-slia])ed

sockets, perhajjs with a view to the division of the lights to

1 In his notes on the Konian Plmros " Along these walls Uiere are three

in Dover Castle (Archaeolor/ia, XLV. parallel rows of circular holes, each

p. 333) Lieutenant Peck remarks, " with nearly tiiree inches in diameter, which

a Tiew perhaps of drying the mass a pass through the entire thickness";

number of airholes are carried tlirough adding that they may have been intended

at regular intervals." Tlic Kev. W. "to bear the horizontal poles for

Bingley, in Excursions in XoHh Wales, resting the scaffolding upon^, necesjary

writes of a Eoman fort near Carnarvon. in the building of the fabric."
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prevent its being mistaken for a star, a danger referred

to by Pliny.
^

These three embrasures are much smaller than the two
windows of the first floor.

The building stands on the summit of Garreg Hill, and
conmiands a splendid view over the estuary of the Dee.

Its general appearance is that of a martello tower, but it

is composed entirely of stones bedded in mortar. The
" Jubilee " restoi-ations comprise the crowning ofthe top of

the building with battlements, and the filling up ofthe two
larii^e gaps in the lower portion, one of which is shown by
Pennant. In place of the southern gap is the modern
entrance closed by a door, the key of which is in Lord
Mostyn's possession.

If we consider the side nearest tlie Dee to represent,

roughly speaking, the north, there was on the north-west

a doorway, now blocked up. The outside, like the interior,

is divided into three stages, the wall of the upper two
being slightly set back.

There is no trace of windows on the southern side. On
the north there are still three at the toj) and two in the

middle division, the more westerly of these tAvo being over

the closed doorway.
Lord Mostyn informed me that some had suggested

that the tower had been a windmill ; others that it had
been built as a summer retreat for an abbot.

He himself, however, agreed with me in maintaining
that it was originally a Roman lighthouse.

It seems to me unlikely that mediaeval monks would
have troubled themselves to erect such a building; on the

top of a high hill, far from Avater and other necessaries,

when they might have had a much more comfortable

residence lower down the slopes. Again, the thickness

of the wall and the want of space within are inexplicable

on the theory that we are dealing with an ordinary

dwelling. But such thickness of wall would be a reason-

able provision to meet the great weight of iron and
timl)er required ibr an effective beacon.

It is true that no Roman bricks are to be seen in the
structure ; they would, however, hardly be required when

' Nat. Sisi. XXXVI, 83; " Pericu- existiinctur, (luoniam e longiuquo
hini ill coiitinuaiione ignium, ne sidiis siuiilis ilainmanirn aspecfcus est."
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excellent building stone was ready to liand ; and tlie

method of construction with dhninishiug girth is j)ara]leled

by that of the admittedly Boman lightliouse still in

existence at Dover, and the lighthouse re] )resented on the

medallion of Conmiodus/ on the Torlonia relief, and on
Bellori's lamp. Another example was furnished by the

Tour d'Odre.'-

It is of course quite possible that in later ages a lionian

beacon tower may have been utilised for a windmill or

for other purposes ; but the several a])ei't\u^es facing the

w^ater accord well with the subdivision of the light

referred to by Pliny, and I believe that on Garreg Hill

we have a rare example of the survival of a genuine

lighthouse dating from those early days when this country

Was governed by the lieutenants of Imperial Kome,
For the accompanying illustration I am indebted to

Mr. Robert Newstead, curator of the Grosvenor

Museum, Chester,

' See above. "' See also Renard, Lex Phares.



ox SOME BUEIED BUILDINGS WITH SPECIAL
KEFERENCE TO HERCULANEUM.

By Pkofessoe T. McKENNY HUaHES, M.A., F.E.S., F.S.A.'

There is a great deal of exploration going on on sites

of historic interest, and I have thought that a small

contribution from the point of view of the burying iq^nvdj

not be wholly without use and interest at the present

time, either to those who are engaged in the fascinating

work of unearthing the buried records of remote ages, or

to those who, though they have not the opportunity ot

taking an ' active part in the work, are watching with
interest the results achieved.

There are many agencies which tend to bury all traces

of ancient dwelHngs, or monuments, or cities. When you
excavate in Nineveh, Jerusalem, Athens. Rome, or

London, you find foundations and chambers, often buried
in mortar and brick and stone and masses of ruined walls,

but the greater part of the material you have to dig out
in most cases is earth ; sometimes a rich humus full ot

organic matter, sometimes fine dust and sand almost
entirely of mineral composition.

There are many different ways in which forests,

and dwelling houses, and churches, and cities get buried,

and the amount and kind of destruction depends upon
the mode of interment.

A heavy fall of feathery snow lodging on the branches
of a tree may by its accumulated weight break it down,
while fine drifting snow creeps round it and up the stem,

and leaves its branches unbroken. The flow of molten
lava burns everything and crushes the strongest Ijuildings

in its path, but gently falling volcanic dust, where it does

not Ijreak down the roofs by its weight, insinuates itself

througli the smallest hole or crevice, like the sand in an
hour glass, and fills u}) the rooms and every cranny and
corner in them.

' Read at the Monthly Meeting of the Institute on 4lh June, 1903.
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C'cirefiil observations of the coiKlitioii of l)iirie(l forests,
buried dwellings, buried churches, and Ijuried cities teach
us what to expect as the result of the various modes of
entombment, and what stejDS to take witli a view to the
discovery and preservation of wliat remains.

If we are examining a buried forest we first note
whether the trees are broken off oi- uprooted, M'liether
they lie in different directions and at various levels,
or whether they have all fallen together towards the same
point of the compass. It is by such oljservations that
you can tell the story of the forest destruction. If the
trees are lying in all directions and at different levels you
read the history of continuous renewal till the conditions
become unfavourable for further growth. You find the
traces of forest animals which lived and died in it, and you
seek the causes and circumstances of its final destruction.
If the last of the trees all lie in one direction you know
that it was a catastrophe of some kind ; a storm caught
a weak place and down they went like ninepins. If the
trees are broken near their base you know that the roots
held fast till the gusts caught the swaying stems at a
disadvantage and snapped them off, for every tree has
its play. If the trees have Ijeen torn up by their roots

you infer that these had no hold in the spongy, sodden
soil, and that they were besides probably beginning to

rot ; and perhaps you may find other proof that the area
was liable to floods. The mud settling out of flood

waters, or the growth of peat over the swampy ground,
buried all up and preserved the record for us.

Similar methods have to be apj^lied to the investigation

of buried dwellings or churches, or cities. We must
examine the remains to learn how they were overwhelmed,
whether by a sudden catastrophe or by slow waste

;

whether by storm, or fire, or war ; or by desertion, decay,

and the re-occupation of the ground by man seeking in

the old rains material for new works.

We are guided at each step of our search by the

knowledge we have already gained as to the manner of

entombment and the consequent probable mode of

occurrence of the remains.

The gradual operations of nature frequently re«ult in

local catastrophes. Every here and there around the
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coast of England, and, more obviously, along the west

coast of France, tidal bars and sand-dunes cross the

mouths of rivers, deflecting the outfall in the direction of

the prevalent Avinds and currents, and cutting off behind

them low ground, which is converted into a swamp by

the upland waters. Here peat and, ]ater on, forests of

birch and fir-trees grow.

But, in the gradual Avaste of the coast, protecting

promontories are cut aAvay, banks that broke the violence

of the AA^aves are shifted, and some storm at length bursts

through the sand-banks, and the peat and forest are

over-run by the waves at every tide. If the area is

subsiding the effect is intensified and the results increased

Avith time. But it is not safe to say that every so-called

submerged forest, that is a forest noAv over-run by the

tide, is eA^idence of a subsidence of land.

There are many local legends that palaces and cities

are buried beneath the sea and have been seen, or may
still be seen at times through the elect r Avater.

There is a heap of stones said to be the ruins of a

palace off the coast of North Wales, and there is a ridge of

hard rock running out under the sea near Aberystwith,

which is called a sarn or paA^ed road. The name " Can-
tref gwaelod " is probably responsible for the story that

a hundred toAvns are sunk beneath the AvaA^es in Cardigan

Bay, but although it is true that card means a hundred
and tref means a toAvn, AA'e must remember that "cantref

"

is the AA^ord commonly used for the territorial diAnsion

known as a " hundred" in English, and " gAA^aelod " does

]iot necessarily mean the bottom of the sea, hut may refer

to the bottom of a vallev, or the Ioav o-round o-enerallA'.

It is impossible that subsidence to such an extent as to

have buried a hundred cities beneath the sea can haA^e

taken place here in any recent period, but it may Avell be

that the sea has encroached on a considerable tract of the

bottom land on the coast of Cardiganshire, within a

period not too remote to liaA^e been caught by tradition.

It is Avhere the relics liaA^e been suddenly coA-ered up
that, Ave may expect, if the conditions for preservation

Avere favourable, to find the most perfect records of the

past. If we could find a city submerged beneath the sea

in an area of rapid accumulation, and if in consequence of
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its being again upheaved, or in some other way, we could
get access to it, we should find a fossil worth studyiu".

Portions of the shore of the Bay of Baiae or, as it is

now called, Baia, were thus submerged and lifted up again,
and the holes made by iithodomous molluscs in the columns
of the temple of Jupiter Serapis clearly tell the storv.
But this was an earthquake effect, and how muclj
destruction took place in the earthquake, of whicli this
movement was one of the accompaniments, we cannot tell.

Moreover the upheaved ruins have been long exposed to
the still more destructive agency of man,\vho carried
out mediaeval works with the material brought too-ether
by the Romans.
The action of earthquakes in destroying the records of

the past must be taken account of, especially along the
northern and eastern coasts of the Mediterranean, towards
which our thoughts chiefly turn when we think ot

excavations in search ofevidence bearing upon the history
of the most interesting peoples of the jmst.

The story of C. T, Newton's discovery of the ruins of
Halicarnassus is of thrilling interest, and shows how im-
portant considerations of this kind may become in such
researches. It had been the dream of his Oxford life to find

the tomb of Mausolus. The descriptions given by classic

authors were suflticiently precise to make him think that
they could be certainly recognised if found. His oppor-
tunity came at last ; he was made Yice-Consul at Mytilene,
and a gunboat was placed at his disposal to enable
him to explore the coast. He shrewdly inferred that in that
region of earthquakes a building such as the Mausolevm,
perched, as it was said to have been, on the summit of a

hill, would under repeated shocks have crumljled do\\ii.

and that its remains would be found at the foot of the

slope. So it was, but the point to which I wish to call

attention is that with the exception of a few fragments

built into cottages, etc. the ruins were all buried under
a thick covering of soil, the result of rainwash, of soil

creep, and of earthquake shocks. It was his study of the

physical geography and natural phenomena which led hin»,

to infer what must have been the manner of destruction

and consequent mode of occurrence of ruins in sucli a

r^ountry, and thus guided his research.
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He Ijought au olive tree on the flank of the hill, dug it

up, and found the debris of ancient buildings in the soil

which was creeping down. This confirmed his inferences,

but it also convinced the proprietor that Newton was mad,
and he refused to sell him any more.

However, Newton persuaded the Government to acquire

the whole olive-yard, and made the grand discoveries of

which the results may now be studied in London.
Layard^ says that he sometimes found the ruins of

Nineveh covered to a depth of 20 feet by fine sand and
dust blown from off the plains and mixed with decayed
veo;etable matter.

Burrowing animals of all kinds disturb and mix up
buried objects often of very different age, and Darwin""

has shown how earthworms bring up finer material from
below, distributing it through the interstitial sjDaces in

the ruins, and heaping it over the surface. It may be

that tessellated pavements have in some cases been
thus undermined and the regularity and flatness of the

surface destroyed, but there must be other agents, such

as settlements and soil creep, which throw the surface

into folds. The concrete on which the tesserae are laid is

generally too strong and thick, and the tesserae too close

together, to allow the earthworms to get through, and
there are moreover examples of undulating mosaic floors,

such as that in St. Mark's in Venice, where earthworms
can have j)layed no part in producing the irregularities.

When a city, which has been wholly or partly ruined,

is reoccupied, all the building stones that are left at or

near the surface are used again, and only the earth and
finer materials are left, but, where the site is deserted,

nature soon covers up everything with a mantle of soil

and vegetation. This is due to the constant operation

of the wind and other agencies.

There are certain geographical conditions, however,

which make, the wind catastrophic in its action. I am
not now referring to its devastating effects, such as I

mentioned when speaking of the destruction of forests, or

the sudden inroads of the sea and changes of the coast

' Nineveh and its Remains. 505 : " The Formation of Vegetable
- Darwin. Transactions of the Mould, through the action of Worms,

Qeoloyical Society, 2n(l. s. v. (1840), 1883."
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line caused by storms, but to its transporting power and
its action in burying everything under an accumulation
of dust and sand. The church of Perranzabuloe in Corn-
wall had been covered for ages by sand, when some
changes in the surface configuration, and the continuance
of the wind in one direction for an unwonted time, lifted

the sand and again exposed the ancient edifice in exactly

the same condition as that in which it was when
buried.

The Culbin Sands near Nairn furnish very interesting-

examples of the mode of accumulation of sand dunes.

These hills are not ridges travelling on, but are mounds
shifting to and fro with the eddying gusts. Now and
then, of course, a long continued dry wind will blow the
sand so that the whole result is to carry it forward more
in one direction than another and encroach upon the culti-

vated country, but still the effect of the swirl is seen where
the wind is confined between the hummocks. The sand is

lifted up in small whirlwinds and urged along the narrow
gullies, but the heavier bodies, which have got on to the
sand dunes by natural agencies or by accidental transport,

drop into the hollows and, eventually, all work their

way down to the very bottom, to be co^^ered by the shift-

ing dunes and again exposed in future ages. Any one
who had not studied the growth and shifting of sand
dunes might well be puzzled to explain the occurrence

of beautifully dressed flint arrow-heads and coins of

Charles I. together in the same stratum exposed at the;

very base ot the Culbin Sands by some sudden andi

exceptional storm. The dwellers in those parts watchi

with interest for the uncovering of the old manor house-

which was buried some two centuries ago, and has ever

since remained covered by an enormous mound of sand.

What has been and is taking place in the Culbin Sands
must from the nature of the case have been and still be
going on in any region where sand is moving with the

shifting winds, and the observations made near home may^
well be borne in mind by those who are excavating in the
sands of Egypt or of Mesopotamia, or the dust of the

Mediterranean shores and islands.

Of the various natural agents which suddenly bury
cities, and preserve the records of what was going on, and

T
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what had been when the catastrophe occiuTed, volcanic

outbursts are the most important.

The results of volcanic eruption are manifold, but the
sequence of causation is pretty simple and constant.

As one of the effects of the crumpling of the earth's

surface, the rocky crust cracks, and we feel the vibra-

tions at the surface. This is the earthquake stage.

The fissure thus formed extends down to great depths,

where the temperature is so high that the rocks would
all be molten were it not for the enormous pressure upon
them. But, when this j^i^essure is relieved by the
breaking of the rocks above, the highly heated masses
fly into a molten state, and well up through the fissure

to the surface. This is the lava stage.

When this lava gets near the surface, repressed gases
are given off, and the water of springs, rivers, lakes, or

seas gets down into the heated rock and is immediately
converted into steam, and then comes the most noisy

accompaniment of volcanic eruptions. Explosions occur,

and masses of lava, or of the rock through which the lava

is rising, are shot out and blown to j^ieces, or reduced to

dust by trituration. These fragments are hurled to great
heights, and being caught by the upper currents of air,

are carried along and showered down over the country
far and near, according to their relative size and weight.

The steam too is condensed when cooled in the upper
regions of the atmosphere, and falls in torrents of rain

Avhich flood all the lower ground and sweep everything
before them. This is the explosion stage.

When the period of violent activity is passing away,
but the rocks beneath are still hot enough to drive off

the gases and raise the water to boiling point, the

lieated water acts on the rocks and dissolves the silica

and other minerals, and we see the effect in the altered

rocks of a volcanic area in which the fires are dying out,

as, for instance, in the bleached rhyolites of the gorge of

the Yellowstone river, in the mud volcanoes, and in the

geysers, and jets of steam and gas that issue from the

deeper fissures. This is thefumarole stage.

Thus volcanic regions are apt to be also eartliquake

regions, ])ut as along lines of weakness caused by fissures

the relief comes quickly, the flanks of volcanoes are often
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not more subject to violent earthquake shocks than
districts more remote from centres of eruptions.

For our present enquiry we have therefore to note

that these various phenomena do not occur simul-

taneously, but are successive stages in the development
of volcanic activity, and that the remains of a city

may be buried under the ruins of what has been shaken
down by earthquake shocks ; or it may be covered by a

mass of lava, or of dry dust and cinders, but that it is

most improbable that it can be overwhelmed by boiling

mud poured forth when the crater has become as it were
a geyser and volcano in one, though it niay often be

plastered down by cement, formed by rainwash when
torrential rains such as usually accompany volcanic

eruptions have carried the dust and scoriae from the

slopes to lower levels ; or one part may be buried under
one kind of deposit and another part under other

products of the same, or of a different period of volcanic

activity.

Mud flows of anv great extent are from the nature of

the case unusual accompaniments of volcanic eruptions.

They belong to the last stage of activity when the

volcanic fires are dying out. For our present purpose it

is most important to have a clear idea of their mode of

formation.

When the rocks have been mechanically and
chemically disintegrated, and the intermittent action, such

as causes geysers, has churned up the flour of rock which

has been thus produced, with the hot water in the deep-

seated rocks, mud is forced out through the fissure

instead of water ; when the steam is given off it ceases

to rise and what is left sinks back into the vent

hole.

One of these mud volcanoes may be seen in operation

in the geyser district, a few miles from the Yellowstone

Lake at the north end of the Rocky Mountains, and a

more awe-inspiring phenomenon it has never fallen to

my lot to witness. You stand on a narrow bank of grey

clay ; a slope of mud plunges steeply down in front of

you into a black cave ; all is mud, or mud-splashed lava.

You feel that you could never climb out if any accident

once pushed you over the rim into the slimy depths

T 2
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below ; a feeling of dread comes over you, as you con-

temjDlate the horrible abyss.

All are impressed and silent, but soon the stillness is

broken by deep sounds issuing from the cave, groans

and hisses, sobs and suckings, and a viscous mass
belching forth foul gases comes writhing forward in

tongues of mud, feeling as it were like Victor Hugo's
pieuvre for anything to envelop in its coils. Spluttering

and slobbering it flings itself up the slope towards you,

and then suddenly withdraws again into the depths of

its grimy cavern.

In the earlier development of volcanic activity the

violent outbursts clear the volcanic neck of water and
loose material, and mud is not formed. It must be a

very exceptional thing to have such an outburst ot

mud directly from the volcano as would overwhelm
Herculaneum, for instance, in a mud-flow from

Vesuvius.

We cannot expect to see much of a city over which a

tliick mass of molten lava has flowed, or of one buried in

what has become a hard cement, but we may hope that

many of the objects of every-day life will have been

preserved uninjured, and that they can be easily exposed

again if they have been gently covered up by showers of

ash which was in such proportion as to allow the air to

cool it down somewhat, instead of being so thick as to

raise the surrounding air to scorching heat and keep up. its

own temperature, as was the case in the recent terrible

eruptions in the West Indies where air and ash fell

like fire on the ill-fated inhabitants.

Now let us turn to the towns of Herculaneum, Pompeii,

Stabiae, and other places around Vesuvius to see what can

be made out respecting the manner in which they were
destroyed and buried.

Various writers had inferred from its similarity to Etna,

as well as from tradition, and from the character of the

rocks, that Vesuvius was of volcanic origin, but there is

no record of its having been active within the historic

period before the Christian era.

In G3 A.D, an earthquake destroyed a great part of

Herculaneum and Pompeii, and those cities must have felt

the earthquake which shook Naples so severely in the
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following year, but all damage seems to have been repaired.

Fifteen years later the great eruption occin-red which de-

stroyed Herculaneum, Pompeii, and Stabiae. There were
earthquake shocks of considerable violence, as recorded by
Pliny the younger, but an examination of the ruins does

not lead us to infer that the obliteration of the towns was
so much due to their being shaken down as to their being

buried up. If we look round from the summit of Vesuvius,

or examine a map of the site, we cannot but be struck by
the even distribution of the material all round. The great

cone has been heaped up by many accumulations of com-
mensurate size and many outbursts of not greatly different

intensity. The hollows left between adjacent flows guided
denudation and caught subsequent rivers of molten rock.

The sides are fluted by these troughs which have been left

between the lava-flows of various age. Between two small

valleys thus originally formed stood the town of Hercula-

neum, on a sliofht elevation near the sea west of the crater.

At a somewhat greater distance south-east of the summit
and altogether beyond the steeper mountain slopes, stood

Pompeii. At Pompeii you may shovel away dry dust and
expose frescoes and mosaics which look as bright and fresh

as if newly painted. We do not find the upper parts

of the buildings in ruin on the floors as if the houses had
l^een shaken down and then covered by ash, but they must
often have projected through the ash or risen too near the

surface and have been removed since the catastrophe by
builders seeking material, who often found it worth while

to follow down the walls of ancient buildings to a great

depth for the sake of the dressed stone of which they were

constructed.

Pompeii was obviously buried in dry ashes. We cannot

now exactly explain how the ash of the same eruption

travelled south-east to Pompeii and Stabiae and west to

Herculaneum and Misenum. The movements of Pliu3''s

ships indicate a north-westerly or westerly wind below,

but what we have recently heard of the dust being caught

in upper currents in the eruptions in the West Indies and

carried against the direction of the wind which was blow-

ing near the ground, provides us with one explanation of

this difficulty; and the account that, although the darkness

was very great at Misenum, no large quantity of ash fell
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there, seems to confirm the idea that heavy dustcloiids

were travelhng to and fro in the upper currents of tlie

atmosphere. However that may be, Pompeii was buried
and still lies in dry ashes. Yet it would seem that the
greater body of dust was carried west.

It has often been stated that Pompeii was buried
under ash and Herculaneum under lava. But any one
who examines the ruins can see that the excavations are

not in true lava, that is, in rock which flowed out in a
molten state, but in what the Italians call lava d' acqya,
and we have now to consider what was its origin. It is

not mud like that of a mud volcano, Ijut is composed ot

the same material exactly as the ash, only it is consolidated
into a hard rock.

There is no evidence on the ground that such a mud
flow ever issued from Vesuvius. The lava cV acqua of

that region is quite a different thing from the mud that
issues from the mud volcano of the Yellowstone River-
basin. The mud of the mud volcano is a homofi-eneous

grey paste of very finely divided matter. The concrete
in which so much of Hercidaneum is buried is a fine

speckly breccia of different coarseness and composition,

and obviously a consolidated ash.

Now the fine ash of Pozzuoli, a place close by Naples,
readily combines with water to form a cement which is

known as Pozzuolana or Roman cement. The Trass or

volcanic ash of the Brohlthal on the Rhine is used for the
same purpose. If then torrents of rain from the con-

densed steam fell during the eruption of a.d. 79 they must
have carried the dust and ash down the slopes into the
two valleys out of which Herculaneum rose, and filled

them and all the low-lying buildings and hollow places

with what was really liquid Pozzuolana or Roman cement.
The higher parts between the two valleys would be above
the inundations, and probal)ly have large areas buried
under dust and ash which was not thoroughly wetted and
would not get similarly consolidated.

The theatres of those days were often l)uilt with a
view to the arrangement of seats for the spectators tier

above tier, by taking advantage of rising ground behind,

from which they could gain access to the upper seats.

For this reason theatres are apt to be built on the low-
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lying ground. The floor of the theatre at Heiculaneuiii

is 85 feet below the present surface of the ground, and
the excavations have been carried down to the very base.

An examination of the material which fills it amply
confirms the view now put forward, for the ash contains

fragments of brick and other material such as would be
washed down the flooded streets ; and in the very lowest

layer in the basement of the theatre my wife found
fragments of Roman pottery.

Herculaneum was a smaller city than Pompeii. There
are but few earlier notices of it ; from these, however,

we may gather that although it changed rulers several

times, there is no record of its having suflered any
great destruction or desolation. It was a place of much
greater wealth and refinement than Pompeii, and was
becoming more and more popular as a residence for

imperial and noble Romans. We might expect, there-

fore, to find here treasures of literature and art that

would well repay the work of exploration, costly as

that must be, seeing that the ruins are so deeply buried

and so many of them run under the town of Resina. But
a clear understanding of the reason of each difficulty helps

to overcome it.

As Sir Charles Newton was guided in his search for

the Mausoleum by the knowledge of the manner in

which buildings crumble down the hill-slopes under the

influence of frequent earthquakes and earth tremors, and
as a knowledge of the mode of accumulation and the move-

ments of blown sand explains the curious mixture of

remains of very different age at the base of sand dunes,

and teaches us what indications prepare us to look out

for from the uncovering of long buried buildings, so a

study of the conditions under which Herculaneum was
entombed may enable us to select parts of the ancient

city in which the objects are better preserved and easier

of access than any of those yet explored. A careful

survey with borings should be made to find where the

heavy rain-wash filled up hollows and where dry ash fell

gently over the rising ground.



THE KING'S PANTLER.

Bj J. H. ROUND, M.A.i

" He was a fellow of some birth ; his father had been
king's pantler." So writes Robert Louis Stevenson in his

Frajigois Villon.'^ To the modern reader the phrase could

hardly convey a meaning ; and yet it is one that is sin-

gularly rich, not merely in etymological, but in antiquarian

interest. Ducange, indeed, in his learned disquisition,

refers to Pharaoh's chief baker ; but, without taking the

king's pantler so far back as this^ we may claim him as

the holder of a feudal office, the officer of the bread. I

would bring before you as parallel two officers and their

offices, in order that these may illustrate one another by
the changes of name and meaning. The " butler " derived

his name from the bottle, the " panneter " from the bread
(jKiin). The office of the butler was the " butlery," now
corrupted to " buttery ; " the office of the " panneter " was
the " pannetry," now corrupted to " pantry." Here I use

the word "office" in the double sense it still retains,

namely, the function discharged by the officer and the

place in which he discharged it.

It is jDOSsible to trace and account for the corruption

and changes of meaning^ which these words have under-

gone. In the Bahees Book, as in feudal records, the "1"

of "pantler" is still absent; "if thou be admitted," we
there read, " in any office, as butler or panter."'^ But a

false analogy, it is thought, with "butler" j^roduced the

corruption "pantler." The fate of the words has been
widely different ; for while " butler" survives in our daily

life, unchanged and familiar, "pantler" has long been
oljsolete. With their offices, however, it is just the con-

trary ; for while the " butlery" lingers only in the " but-

tery hatch" of our college days, the "pantry" is a term
of daily use ; it denotes, however, to modern ears the one

' Read at iho Mautlily Meotiug of ''

I am indebted for this quotation to

the Institute on the Ith June, 1903. ZV/p Cpii/iin/ Dlcfioiinn/.
•' iSee note 2.
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place where, certainly, we should not find the bread, but
where, most paradoxically, we should probably find the
butler.

And now we will return to early days when the Norman
dukes possessed their pannetie^^ in imitation of their

suzerain lords, whose officer of that name was destined to

become the " grand pannetier de France."' The evidence
for the existence of the Norman pannetrie will be found
in my " Calendar of documents preserved in France,"
where is printed the abstract of a charter of our King-

Henry II., granted in 1156 or 1157 to Odoin de Mala
Palude. Addressed to the Archbishop of Rouen and
granted at Montfort, it confirms to Odoin

the whole ministry of his Panefaria, with living in his court, every day
that he is at Kouen, namely four pennyworth of l^read from the de-

spensa,- and one sextaria of knight's wine from the cellar, and four por-

tions from the kitchen, one of them a large one, two of the size for

knights, and one dispensabiJe. And Odoin is to find the king bread in

his court, and to reckon by tallies with his stewards (dispensariis) and
with all his bakers, and he shall receive the money and give quittances

oo the bakers. And when he sends to Eouen for bread, Odoin is to

bring it at the king's cost, and every pack horse shall have twelve
pence, and every pannier-bearing one six pence, and every basket-carrier

a pennyworth of bread ; if the bread is brought by water, the boatman
shall have sixpence a journey ; and Odoin is to have all that is left of

the bread of the 2)anetaria, when the king makes a journey, and to have
the charge of, and jurisdiction over, the king's bakers at Kouen and
within the purlieus of Rouen, and all their forfeitures, and the weighing
of bread, and all fines and forfeited bread, etc. . . . nor is any-

one but Odo and his heirs to execute the jurisdiction of the panetaria or

over the king's bakers, under penalty of ten pounds (p. 465).

I have quoted at this length from the charter in order

to show that the panetaria at this early period was con-

cerned, indeed exclusively concerned, with that bread

from the name of which the word itself was formed.

When we turn to the document known as the Constitutio

do/nus regis, or organisation of our royal household,

some twenty years earlier, we cannot, I think, identify a

panetarius therein, but we do find an accountant of the

bread, a computator panis, who must have reckoned by
tallies with the bakers, as Odoin was appointed to do in

the above charter, and as pantlers always did in later

days. And his mention is immediately followed by that

' This officer is dealt with at the end ' - This word is still preserved in some
of my paper. French institutions as depeuse.
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of the " four bakers," two of whom are allowed forty pence

for purchasing a Rouen bushel (modium Rothomagensem)
from which they have to turn out a certain number of

loaves, according to the kind. Apart from the accountant

and the bakers, a master spencer of the bread {dispen-

sator panis) is mentioned ; but I can find no mention of

an actual "panneter" or "pantler."

For what may be termed the master pantler we must
turn to the coronation rolls of later days ; but before we
do this, it may be well to mention a fact hitherto, perhaps,

unknown. An inquisition after the death of William Mau-
duit, Earl of Warwick, taken in 1268, shows us Kichard
de Bosco holding in Chedworth, Gloucestershire, " by ser-

jeanty of being the king's pantler for three feasts yearly."

I cannot find this serjeanty mentioned in the Liber Rubeus
or the Testa de Nevdl, and my reason for attaching impor-

tance to it is that the "three feasts" are clearly "the
great annual courts," as Dr. Stubbs terms them, " held on
the great Church festivals, Christmas, Easter, and Whit-
suntide

;
generally at the great cities of Southern England,

London, Winchester, and Gloucester. The king appeared
wearing his crown ; a special peace was maintained,

necessarily, no doubt, in consequence of the multitude 'of

armed retainers who attended the barons ; and magnificent

hospitality was accorded to all comers. ' Tlirice a year,'

says the chronicle, ' King William wore his crown every
year that he was in England ; at Easter he wore it at

Winchester, at Pentecost at Westminster, and at Christ-

mas at Gloucester. And at these times all the men of

England were with him, archbishops, bishops, and abbots,

earls, thegns, and knights.' A similar usage was observed

by his sons . . . The cessation of the solemn courts

under Stephen was regarded by Henry of Huntingdon as

a fatal mark of national decline."^ On these solemn feast-

days the services of a " panneter" or " pantler"' would, we
shall find, be required, and I lay stress on this Serjeant's

association with the " three feasts," because it is thereby
taken back to the days of our Norman kings. Henry the

Second, it is true, revived in his first three years the

^ Constitutional Historif (1874), I. the old royal towns of Westminster,
369; 80, too, I. 268: "The king sat Winchester, and Gloucester."
crowned three times in tlie year in
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holding of these solemn feasts; hut "after 1158," in Dr.

Stvihhs' words, " lie gave up the custom altogether."^

The early existence of this serjeanty seems, therefore,

clearly proved.

It is, as I have said, to coronation records that we have

to turn for the office of the great "panneter" or
" pantler," of which the first mention is more than thirty

years earlier than that of the ahove serjeanty. At the

coronation of Queen Eleanor, in 123G, the first great

precedent for the coronation services, we read that

Walter de BeauchamjD, of " Haumlega," who holds from

of old the office of panetry (panetaria), brought on the

salt-cellar and knives, and did the pantry service that

day, and after dinner received the knives and salt-cellar

as his fee." You will observe that though payietaria is the

word used for the office here as in the charter of Henry
II., there is nothing here about bread, with which

that charter was exclusively concerned. Indeed, Mr.

Wickham Legg tells us in his valuable book " that the

office of the Panneter was to carry the salt-cellar and

carving knives to the king's table ; these, with the spoons,

he receives as his fee."'^ Of the bread Mr. Legg says

nothing, doubtless because our coronation records make
no mention of it in connexion with the panneter's office.

But this I shall discuss below.

Meanwhile I may note that Mr. Legg tells us " that the

office is filled by the Lord of the Manor of Kibworth-

Beauchamp ; this manor was lield by the Beauchamps
of Dumleye, and later by the Earls of Warwick."'* The
corrupt and unmeaning name of " Dumleye " seems to come
from the Liber Regalis, where it appears as " Dumelye," ''

while in the Forma et Modus it degenerates into

" Duneleus." ^ But in the original record, we have seen,

it is " Haumlega," which represents Elmley Castle, the

hereditary seat of that house of Beauchamp wliich

inherited the Earldom of Warwick in 1268, on the death

^ Constitutional Bistorij, I. 562. competenci;). reccpit." {Red Book of
' "Salariuna (.^ic) et cultellos apposiiit the Exchequer.)

Walterus de Bello Campo de Haumlega * Enqlish Coronation Records, Ixxvi.

cujus officium a veteri panetaria. * Ibid.

Servivit autem eodem die de panetaria '' Ibid. 108.

etsuisub se prandioque peractocultellos ^Ibid.\9>\.

et salsarium tanquam de jure suo sibi
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of William Mauduit/ Elmley, as I have elsewhere shown,"

had descended to them, like Kibworth, from the Domesday
holder, Robert Despeuser. Whether we may see in this

a connection between his name and the spensership of the

bread I will not attemj^t to say. But, in any case, it is

always well to remember that any assertions of a connec-

tion between the rio-ht to a p-iven office and the tenure of

a certain manor require to be received with great caution.

Full information on the subject is found in Nichols's

great work on Leicestershire, under Kibworth-Beau-
champ.^

At the coronation of George II. the then holder of the

manor. Sir William Halfbrd, petitioned the Court of

Claims (1728)* "to be admitted to perform the office of

great panneter on the day of the coronation of the king

and queen, as being seised in fee ofthe manor of Kibworth-
Beauchamp, in the county of Leicester ; and to have
allowance of the salt-cellars, knives, sjDoons, clothes and
coverpane, together with the other fees and accustomed
perquisites of that office." Nichols prints his counsel's

arguments, and tells us that the Commissioners " dis-

allowed the claim upon a presumption that if it had been
just it would not have been so long continued," which last

word is clearly an error for " discontinued." But he points

out that the claimant suppressed, as being fatal to his

claim, the grant of the manor by Queen Elizabeth in

1559, to Ambrose Dudley, to be held by the service of

being pantler [jyanetarms) after the coronations of

kings and queens.'' For the manor, which had previously

lapsed to the Crown by the attainder of John Duke of

Northumberland, was now granted with a special

limitation in tail male, and on the extinction of male issue
" it reverted to the Crown . . . and consequently the
service of pannetry was tliereby extinct."

The claimant's main ol)ject was to prove that the
ownership of the manor carried the service ; but his

' See p. 270, above. In another part * A previous unsuccessful claim seem.*
of the Red Book (p. 567) " Aumlega," to have been made at the coronation of
Worcestershire, is named; this was William and Marv (1689) by the then
Elmley Lovett. The official editor, II r. holder of the manor.
Hubert Hall, identifies it as Ombersley. ^ This grant is printed in full by

- Feudal Emjland, 176. Nichols.
^ II. part 2 (Qartree Hundred), 635,

630, 645-617.
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evidence for tliis was weak. It appears to me to have
consisted, virtually, of findings in inquests after death,

which, as I had occasion to note in the Lord Great
Chamberlain case, were not nnfrequently erroneous.

Thus in 1341 Thomas de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick,
is recorded as holding the manor "by the service of being
the Kings panetarius on his coronation day."' In 1304
Philippa, wife of Guy de Beauchamp, is returned to

have died seised of the manor held of the king in capite,

by the service of laying the king's cloth (poncndi unam
inap)pam super mensain) on Christmas Day," This is a

notable variant of the service, and the mention of laying

the cloth is, we shall find, important. In 1400 Thomas
de Beauchamp dies seised of the manor by grand ser-

jeanty, namely, by the service of being the chief panteler

on the day of his coronation," ^ and in 1406 his widow,
Margaret, is returned at her death as holding the manor
by the same service.* There is not in this, I think,

any absolute proof that the pantlership was held in the

right of the manor till Queen Elizabeth joined the two,

artificially, by her grant to Ambrose Dudley.

We may now return to the records of the Coronation

service. The two great mediaeval precedents were the

coronations of Queen Eleanor in 1236, and of Richard II.

in 1377, and the records of both, which are well known,
will be found in Mr. Wickham Legg's Englisli Coronation

Recorch. From it (p. 135) I take the actual petition ot

Thomas Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, in 1377. After

claiming the privilege of carrying the third sword, the earl

continues :

Et ensement ses ditz Auncestres ont ewes roflfice de Panetrie et

mesmes I'office serviz par eux et lour deputes et Ministres enlours

propres persones des salers coteaux et colliers et mesmes les salers

coteaux et colliers ont ewes et reicus pour leur feodz ensl come ses

dltz Auncestres on faltz et auant ces heures.

On this claim the Court gravely decided that the earl

had made out his right to the office, and to the salt-cellar

^ Nichols cites " Fines in Scaccario, ' Nichols cites " Esch. 2 Hen. lY.

Mich., 17 Edw. III." No. 58, Leic."

- Nichols cites " Esch. 43 Edw. III. * Nichols. cites "Esch. 8 Hen. IV.

pars. 1, No. 20. No. 68, Leic."
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and knives as his fee/ but that as there was no evidence

of his right to make off with the spoons {cocliaria), that

point must be referred to the king. And the king, we
read, subsequently decided, on the ground of certain

evidence [pretextu quarundani evidericiarum), that the

earl should have the sj)oons. But, for us, this is the

eai liest evidence of a claim to the spoons being recognised.

At the coronation of Henry TV. (1399), according to

Sir William Halford's counsel, the same Earl Thomas
petitioned to serve the office w^ith " saliers, cotels, efc

•coters," and had his claim allowed. Here one may add
the interesting fact that the earl, by his will in the follow-

ing year, 1st April, 1400, bequeathed as heirlooms his cup
of the swan, and the knives and salt-cellars for the coro-

nation of a king." Accordingly we read, in an MS.
account of the coronation of Henry V., that the then Earl

of Warwick had " les drapes, les selers, les coders, que
furent mult riche, et tout les autres fees de I'office." Here,
you will observe, the cloths {drapes) appear among the
fees for the first time. According to another Cottonian
MS., at the coronation of Henry VII.'s queen, in the third

year of his reign, " the office of the pannetry," with its

fees, viz. " coteux tranchanz et la sala et le coverjDayne,"

w^ere petitioned for by three persons in right of the earldom
of Warwick, as guardians, Nichols suggests, of the
infant earl. It is doubtful, however, who was then the

actual holder of the earldom. Lastly, at Edward YI.'s

coronation, John Viscount Lisle claimed " to be panterer

the day of the king's coronation and the queen's ; and to

bear the salt and the carving-knives from the pantry to

the king's table ; and to serve by himself, his ministers

^ Baker renders this decision as "to England, and delyvered to the said
bear the third sword before the king Eichard Gardyiier by one William
and also to exercise the office of Dabcney, late Gierke of the Jewells of
Pantler." {Chronicles.) the said late pretended kyng." {Heport

- Nicolas's Tenlamenta J^efiisfa. The on Historical Manuscripts in various
great prize, probably, was the " salte," collections^ II. 296.)
such, for instance, as that which Henry At the actual date referred to in the
the Seventh acknowledges receiving, text (1400) we read of six white silver

1 Nov. 1485, from Eichard Gardiner, salt-cellars, gilt on the " swages," with-
merchant of London : " a salte of out covers, weighing 8 i^ound 15.y., four
golde with a cover stondyng upon a otherii, and a cover of a silver-gilt and
moren' garnyshed with perles and polished saltcellar, all late the property
precious stones, tlie which salte was of Eichard II., and then in the custody
sumtyme belonging to Eichard late of Eichard de la Panetrie («ie).

—

Calen-
in dede and not iu right Kyng of dar of Fatent Rolls.
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and deputies, to the office of pantry during dinner-time,
and he claimeth to have thereby the same salt and knives,

and also the spoons, served to the king's table that day."
He claimed that his stepfather, Viscount Lisle, had ex-
ecuted the office at Queen Anne Boleyn's coronation in

right of his wife, through whom he himself was "right
heir from Richard, Earl of Warwick "

; and his claim was
allowed,' No evidence was produced as to Anne Boleyn's
coronation beyond the allegation in Lord Lisle's claim

;

but in an account of that coronation I find the entry,

which refers to his father, "Lord Lisle, panter."- An
interesting description of Anne's coronation tells us that
"around her was an enclosure into which none but those

appointed to serve, who were the greatest personages of
the realm, and chiefly those who served ' de sommeliers
d'eschangonnerie et de panetrie,' "^ were admitted.

It was confessed by Sir William Halford's counsel that
after, at any rate, Elizabeth's reign, there was no trace

of the office being exercised or even claimed at corona-

tions ; although, as we have just seen, "it was classed

with no less a dignity than the butlership (eschanconnerie).

And, as I observed above, this was the actual ground on
which the claim was rejected. But he also failed to

adduce proof that the otfice had ever been claimed in right

of the tenure of Kibworth-Beauchamp. Lideed, his own
evidence showed that at Edward VL's coronation John
Dudley, Viscount Lisle, had claimed the office as "right
heir from Bichard, Earl of Warwick." And here it is not

irrelevant to' observe that he was heir only of the eldest

of the earl's three daughters, and that if the nature and
admission of his claim had been known last year to Lord
Ancaster's counsel, in the great Chamberlain case, they
would possibly have made a strong point of it, as the

claim of Lord Ancaster rested mainly on the ground that

such offices as these should descend entire to the heir of

the eldest daughter ; but the instances adduced in proot

were all of remote date.

' See, for all this, Nichols, ttt supra, - Letters and Fapers, Henry VIII.

p. 646; and compare for Lord Lisle's 1533, p. 278. A contemporary account
lieirship of the eldest daugliter of published in Tudor Tracts (Archibald

Ricliard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, Constable & Co.) names him as

my article on " The G-reat Chamberlain " panterer."

Case " in The Ancestor, IV. 11. ^ Ihid. 265.
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You will doubtless have observed that we have found

nothing in the coronation records to connect the office of

the pantler (or the " panneter ") with bread. Sir

William Halford's counsel, it is true, stated that " his

chief business, if one may guess from the name of his

office, was to provide bread ; and upon that account, I

presume, the coverpane has been always allowed at former

coronations to those who have executed this office."
^

But this is a false etymology, though a not unnatural

guess, if we may trust the Neiv English Dictionarii, which
states that, as with the "counterpane," the "pane"
represents not bread, but cloth. There seems, however,

to be reason for doubting this derivation.

The absence of any mention of the bread itself is

obviously due to the fact that it was not among the

fees claimed for discharge of the office. But there is

evidence from other sources which directly connects the

bread with the knives and the great salt as belonging to

the pantler's office. If we go back, so far as France is

concerned, to the close of the thirteenth century, we find

a bishop of Angers writing as follows :

—
" When we were

seated there came a noble, Sir Guy de Camilliaco, in a

tunic, bearing a cloth (mappam) upon his shoulder, which
he set on the table before us, his officers assisting him

;

and when this was done, he set two rolls (panes) before

us with his own hands, and other rolls on the said table at

which we were sitting, which office was incumbent on him
by reason of the fief of Camilliacum which he holds of

us. Wherefore he was bound to undertake the office of

Panistarius that day . . . After dinner he had all

the cloths {map>p>as) of the said places, because it was his

right."' Here we see the panistarius placing the lord's

bread on the table, and also laying the cloth [map)p)a).

This laying of the mappa we have already heard of as the

tenure by which a Countess of Warwick held Kibworth,

and we also found an Earl of Warwick alleged to have

received, as panetarius, the drapes at Henry V.'s corona-

tion. But so far as actual claims are concerned " le

coverpayne " alone appears. Moreover, there was, from

the earliest times, another and recognised claimant to the

* Wichols, ut supra, - See, for the Latin .text, Ducange
(1886), VI. 128.
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table-cloths, the mappas : this was the napier, the officer

of the napery. At the corouation of Queen Eleanor this

officer, after dinner, received the table-clotlis as his fees.'

At the coronation of Richard II. he similarly claimed
" les napes quant ils soient suistretz," and again received

them after dinner, when tliey were removed, as his fee."

It is clear then that, in this country, the pantler had no
claim to the table-cloth, and this is further confirmed by
the fact, to which we shall come, that the table-cloths, in

household economy, were not in the pantler's depait-

ment.

From this it follows that the " coverpane," which was
what the pantler claimed, was, as I have already said,

something distinct from the table-cloth [mappa).

For the details of the j)^iitier's function at the

coronation feast we must turn to the instructive directions

for another, but a strictly parallel solemnity, viz. the in-

thronization dinner of the Archbishop of York in 1465.

At this great feudal ceremony, when George Nevill sat in

state, Sir John "Malyvery" (Mauleverer) officiated as
" Panter," a fact sufficient to demonstrate that the post

was, as at coronations, honorary. I only regret that the

narrative, which I found with some difficulty,^ is too

lengthy for quotation at such length as it deserves.

Hereafter followeth the service to the Baron-bishop within the close

of Yorke :

—

Item, the Yeoman of the Ewrie must cover the hygh Table, with all

other Boorcles and Cubbordes
Then the Panter must bring fooi th Salt, Bread and Trenchers, with

one brode and one narrow knyfe, and one spoone, and set the salt

right under the middest of the cloth of estate, the Trenchers Ijefore the

Salt, and the Ijread before the Trenchers toAvardes the Reward, properly

wrapped in a Napkyn, the brode knyfe poynt under the Bread, and
the backe towardes the Salt, and the lesse knyfe beneath it towardes

the rewarde, and the Spoone beneath that towards the rewarde, and all to

be covered with a Coverpane of Diaper of fyne Sylke. The suinappe

must be properly layde towardes the salt endlong the brode edge, by
the handes of the forenamed Yeoman of the Ewrie ; and all other

Boordes and Cubberdes must be made redy by the Yeoman of the

Pantry with Salt, Trenchers, and Bread.

Also at the Cubberde in lyke manner must the Panter make redy

with Salt, Bread, Trenchers, Napkyns, and Spooues, with one brode

' " extractas vero post praudium - " peraeto prandio mappas de mensis

mappas tanquam suas et ad officium subtractas pro feodo suo recepit."

9uum spectantes recepit." ' In Leland's Collectanea, VII. 7,

et seq.

u
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kiiyfe for the rewarde . . . and the Carver must go to the table,

and there kiieele on his knee, and then aryse with a good countenance,

and properly take off the coverpane of the Salt, and geve it to the

Panter, which must stand still

[Dinner lieing over] Then the Panter must make his obeysaiuice

before the Table, kneeling upon his knee with a Towell about his neck,

the one ende in his ryght hande, the other in his left hande, and with

his left hande to take up the spoones and knyves properlye, and with

his r3^ght hande to take up the Salt I)owyng his knockels neare together,

with his obe3^saunce, and so return to the Pantr}'.

The order that the Panter must " make his obeysaunce

before the Table kneehng upon his knee " should be

compared with Lord Montagu's order, in Elizabeth's days,

that his pantler should make " two curteseyes " even to

his empty dining table and " a small obeysance " when
placing the bread, etc. thereon ;^ for it illustrates the

Laudian canon of 1640, advocating "reverence and
obeysance" on entering church and chapel, "not with

any intention to exhibit religious worship to the

Communion Table, the east, or church," etc. It also

helps to illustrate " the Black Rubric."

I now pass to a document of the period, the Liber

Niger of the King's House temp. Edward IV. Here we
read that

the office of Panetry hath a serjeaunt, which is called chief Pantrer of

the Kinge's mouth and mastyr of this office ... he receivythe the

brede of the serjeaunt of the bake-house by entayle'- . . . other

.3 yoman in this office panters . . . these yomen by assent .

sette the saltes in the halle and take them up last.

We also read of the " clippinges of bread " which are

afterwards found as the recognised fees of pantr}^

servants, and that the countrollers " ofytymes see that

they be not pared too nigh the crumbe."^ Among the

multitude of other departments we may note " the office

of Ewary and Napery."'*

In the ordinances of King Henry VII. we read that
" the karver must see the paintre [sic] take assay of the

bread, salt, and trenchers."''

Those of King Henry VIII., in his seventeenth year,

speak of such servants as " buttler, pantler and ewer"

See p. 281, below. * Household Ordinnncc.i (Sofiet._v of

i.e. by ta,!!}'. Antiquaries [1790]), 70 and 71.
' Ihid. 83. •• Ibid. 118.
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being present at the king's dinner ;' and in later ordi-

nances of the same king we read of " tlie Seijeant of the
pantry . . . dayly tallying with the Serjeant of tlie

bakehouse the number of bread that he dotli receive of

him."" Under Queen Elizabeth, iji 1G02, we iind "the
Pantrey " entered as usual immediately after " the bake-
house," Mobile "the Seller," "the Buttery," and "the Ewery"
appear as other departments.'^ And we read of its fees :

" The Serjeant hath for his fee all the coverpannes, drink-

ing towells, and other linen clothe of the king's side that

are darned"; while "the gentlemen have the like fee of

the queene's side," and the yeomen "all the chippings

of breade spent within the said office, for the which they
find chipping knives."^ Here we are at once reminded of

Shakespeare's contemporary phrase :

—
" A good shallow

young fellow ; a' would have made a good pantler, a'

would ha' chipped bread well."^ As we might expect

from the conservatism that distinguished the royal

household, the connexion of the pantry with the

bakehouse and the bread continued close throughout

;

when the Gentleman Usher under Charles 11. went, as

the phrase ran, " for to fetch Ail-Night for the king," he
made his way first " to the pantry, there to receive the

king's bread, and well and truly to give the officer of the

mouth the saie thereof" ; next to the buttery and the

pitcherhouse, and then to the ewry, " there to receive the

king's towell, bason, and water. "^ And even under
William and Mary, when the Court was on its " removes,"

the bakehouse and pantry occupied jointly one of the

train of vehicles in the lumbering caravan.^ Moreover,

the " gentleman and yeoman " who was at the head of

the pantry was still receiving wages, I have reckoned, at

the rate of 7|-c/. a day, the same rate, apparently, as under

our Norman kings.

^

' Household Ordinances, 153. " RouseJiold Ordinances, 374.

2 Ibid. 232. ' Ihid. 414.
^ Ibid. 283. " Ibid. 395. The heads of tlie

*• Ibid. 294. For the Ewrv (Aquar') Butterv, Chaundry, Accatrv, Queen's

the fees consisted of the " diaper " and PrivT Kitchen, etc., the Grentlemcn
" plaine clotBes " that were " dampned " Harbingers and tlie two heads of the

(p. 296), and this last word is used in cellar, were all similarly receiving, in

other departments, which throws grave lfi89, £11 8s. l^d. as yearly wages,

doubt on the " darned " of the Pantry. which odd sum works out at 7if?. a
' 2 Henry IV. II, 4, 258. (See note day. Payment of wages at the rate of

2, p. 268 above.) so many pence (or halfpence) a day was
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We must turn, however, from the royal household to

those of the great nobles if we would obtain full details

of the pantler's office and functions. The closing years

of the sixteenth and the eaily ones of the seventeenth
century are rich in rules and ordinances for the great

households of the time. We will take first tlie pattern

orders suggested for the household of an earl, with its

" seller, buttry, j^antry, and ewry," the four departments
which are regularly found in these elaborate households.^

Herein we read of the "yeoman and groome of the
pantry "

:

The Yeoman should be a man of seemely stature, wearing his

apparell clenly and handsome, in regard he commeth dayly to the

Earles table. He is to receive the nianchet, cheate, and sippet breade,

from the bakers l)y tale ; . . . . He and the groome are to keepe
the saltes, spoones and knives very faire and cleane He is

every night to accompt to the clarke of the kitchin what breade of all

sortes is received, how much spent, and what remaineth He
and the groome are to chipp the breade, but they are not to chopp of(f

)

great peeces of the bottomes of the loaves to make the chippings the

better, which are their fees ; but to this the cheefe officers and clarke

of the kitchin are often to look (p. 29).-

Of the Yeoman of the Ewry, who here again receives

the clothes and napkins from the keeper of the Napery,
we read that " albeit he be not so personable a man as

the Pantler, yet should goe neate and handsome in his

apparell " (p. 30).

Our next authority is " A breviate touching the Order
and Government of a Nobleman's house," in which we
read (1605) of " The yeoman of the Pantrie" that

Hee is to receave all breade from the leaker, and to tallie with him
for the same, and to enter the dailie chardge what is sjDennte ....
and to Carrie the salte with the carvinge knife, clensing knife, and
forke, and them to place upon the table in dewe order, with the breade
at the salte, and then to cover the breade, with a fj-nne scjuare clouth

of cambrick called a coverpaine (which is to bee taken of, the meate
being placode on the table and the lorde sett) by the carver and
delivered to the pantler.''

the rule in Norman times. In the 5oo^, for instance, we hare the "yoman
Constittdio Domus Regis the ll&vhingersi of the Sellar," "yoman o' th' Pantry,"
and the chamberlain of tlie chaundvy "yoman of the Butlry" " yoman o' th'

are found receiving 8d. a day under Ewry" (p. 41), the .*ec-ond being also

Henry I. The sum of 7i(/.. is a quarter styled the "pantler" (p. 88) or
of the Spencer's ))ay under Henry I., "pauntler" (p. 305).
and an eighth of that of the Chancellor - R. Bratli wait's Some Hides and
and jDa/^tyeri, which seems to have been Orders for ilie Government of the

the unit. House of an Earl (1821).
' In the Nortkv.mberland RouseJiohl ^ Ardiaeologia, XIII. 333-4.
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This is the passage on which I rely for the meanino- of
the word " coverpaine." The removal, we see, here takes
place precisely as at George Nevill's enthroiiization

feast.

The last of my three selected documents is the most
Important of all, the finest thing I know on the English
ritual of the table. It is buried away in the seventh volume
of Sussex Archaeological Collections (pp. 174-212), and
is styled the " Booke of orders and rules of Anthony
Viscount Montague in 1595." In it the noble author
writes as follows on the pantler :

The YEOMA.N of my Pantrye and his Office.

I will that the Yeoman of my Paiitrye doe receave of the Yeoman
of my Seller by Iiiventorye or l)illes indented interchangeably

1)et^yeene them all such jDlate as shall apperteyne to his office, viz.,

saltes, plate, trenchers, spoones, and knives hefted with silver, and be

answerable to him for the same. I will that he receave the breade of

the Baker, by tale, and keepe a true reckonninge of the receipts of the

same and doe weekely make accompte thereof to the Clarke of my
Kitchen ; .... I will that being warned l>y the Yeoman Usher to

prepare for my dyett, he doe arme himselfe, and have all thinges in a

)'edynes for my service, and beinge come for by him shall followe him
through the Hall to my dyninge chamber dore, and from thence go
even with him on his right hande unto my table makeinge eche of

them two ctirteseyes thereto, the one aliout the middest of the

chamber, the other at the l^oorde ; which done, he shall place the salte,

and laye downe the knyves, and then lay myne own trencher with a

manchet thereon, and a knife and spoone on either side ; and my wife's

in like manner ; at every which service ended, he shall make a small

obeysance : and having fully done, and together with the Yeoman
Usher made a solempne courtesye, he shall departe so conducted oute,

as he came in. ^

I will that everye meale, after the first course, he followe my service

uppe havinge a purpyn^ with breade on his arme and a case of knyves

in his hande, to supplye their wantes that shall neede : and after that 1

am sett that he come upp some tymes to see that there l)e noe wante

of breade or any other thinge that belongeth to his office ; and after

everye meale ended and the voyder taken awaye, that he come and

orderly take off the salte and knyves, and with due reverence return,

soe bearinge them downe as he brought them uppe (p. 204).

In this invaluable descriiDtion we see the " salte " and

knives ceremoniously brought to the table and removed

therefrom by the pantler precisely as they had been by

the great pantler at the coronation feast, and as they

' A bread basket (pour jmin).
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had l:)een at the York feast a hundred and thh^ty years

before. The spoons are added, as they had been since

Richard II. 's coronation, while the placing of the manchet
and service with the " purpyn " directly connect the
pantler with the bread from which his name was derived.

Moreover, in another part of this document we read
of the " Baker and his office" :

I will that my Baker receave all his wheate of my Graiiator by talle,

and deliver his l^reade hy the like talle to my officer of my pantrye,

and that att everye monethes ende he doe make accompte to the Clarke
of my Kitchin of all the wheate that moneth hy him receaved, and howe
many cake of breade he hath delivered the same moneth to my
Pantler (p. 209).

It will be remembered that the pantler's duty of

accounting by tally with the baker, which occurs in all

these documents, was expressly named in Henry II. 's

grant of his panetaria, in which Odoin is charged to

keep account by tally with the king's bakers ; also that

the computator panis is named in the Constitutio

domus regis}

It is clear, however, that the laying of the cloth, as

apart from the placing of the " salt," etc. was in England
the function of the yeoman of the Ewry,^ and that the

great pantler, therefore, at the coronation feast cannot
have been entitled to the cloth {;mappa) as his fee. But
of far greater importance, as distinguishing the English

" moditim Rothoma-
eensem, de quo debent
reddere xl siininellos

donijnicos, et cl sal',

et cclx panes de pis-

trino." Liber Nifjer.

' It may be interesting to note that

in that early document he is immediately
followed by the bakers, who had, like

Lord Montague's baker, to produce so

many loaves from each bushel of

wheat.

"the rate that is

appoyiited him to make
of every bushell" o'iz.)

of full and plumme
wheat, every loafe to

weighe sixteene ownces
from the oven, and of

barren and hungrye
wheate fifteen ounces
and an halfe or there-
abouts, and that there
be made of that size,

thirtye caste of bread
of everye bushell."

(p. 209).

^ Even in the Royal Household the
Ewry included the Napei-y, biat in the
coronation services the two were
differentiated and the offices of Napier
and of Ewer were vested in different

persons. But at the enthronization

feast of [the archbishop of York, the

cloth (" surnappe "), we have seen, was
laid by the serjeant of the Ewry, and
this was also the jirocediire in Lord
Montague's household. His Lordship's

directions were that the yeoman of his

Ewry should " laye the table cloth

fayre uppon both his amies, and goe

together with the Yeoman Usher with
due reverence to the table of my dyett,

makeinge two curtesys thereto, the one
about the middest of the chamber, the

other when he cometh to ytt, and there,

kissinge ytt, shall laye ytt on the same
place where the sayd Yeoman Usher
with his hande appoynteth casteinge

the one ende the one waye, the other

ende the other waye ; the sayd Usher
lielpeinge him to spreade ytt, which
beinge spredde and reverence done,"

the yeoman of the Pantry is to place

the " salte," etc. The whole ceremonial

deserves to be compared with tliat of

tlie York feast in 1465.
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panetaria, is the fact that, in England, the king's

pantler never enjoyed, so far as we can find, tliat

jurisdiction over all bakers which was vested in the
grand panetier de France, and which, as we have seen,

was expressly conferred in the grant by Henry 11. of the

Norman panetaria.

Of the grand j^ctiicti^^' we read :

On designait autrefois en France sous le nom de grand panetier lui

grand officer de la couronne, charge de servir le roi a table,

concurrenient avec le grand echanson dans les jours de ceremonie, et

sous I'autoritt^ duquel se trouvaient tous les boulangers demeurant a
Paris et hors des portes

L'office de grand panetier ^ttidt toujours possede par un homme de
la plus haute noblesse. En 1332 Bouchard de Montmoi'ency etait

Pandarius Frcmciae, et en cette qualite il eut un proems avec le jDrevdt

des marchands et des echevins de la ville qui, sontenant les interets

des lioulangers, I'entravaient dans I'exercise de sa jurisdiction .

. Louis XIV., par un edit du mois d'aout 1711, supprima la

jurisdiction de ce grand officier, qui pla9ait au has de I'ecu de ses

armes la nef d'or et le cadenas qu'on parait autrefois a cote du convert
du roi.'

In the eighth volume of his Histoire genealogique de la.

maison de France, 1733, Pere Anselme devotes eighty

pages to his history ofthe " Grands pannetiers de France
"

(pp. 603-682), at the head of which the cadenas and
the nef are rudely shown in woodcuts. But a better

description shows us the richly wrought nef, wliich was
replaced in the sixteenth century by the cadenas, a square

plate two inches high, with a cover, which held the knife,

fork, and spoon, salt, pepper and sugar. A still more
close connection with the mediaeval custom is seen in

Montaigne's account of the cadenas used by the Cardinal

de Sens even in Italy :

" devant ceux a qui on veut faire un honneur particulier . . .

on sert de grands quarres d'argent qui portent leur mlihc, de meme
fa^on que ceus qu'on sert en France aux grans. Aux dessus de cela, il

y a une serviette pliee en quartre ; sur cette serviette \o puiii, \erouteau,

la fourchette, et le culier"~

Here we have the salt, the bread, the knife and the

spoon, which formed, as we have seen, the pantler's

province, with the addition of the fork that marked an

advance in civilisation.

' Grand Dictionnaire Universel, - Grand Dictionnaire, III. 43.

XII. 113.
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institute.

July 1st, 1903.

Mr. Herbert Jones, F.S.A., in the Chcair.

Mr. E. CtARRAWAY Eice exhibited a steelyard dated 17-50.

Professor Bunnell Lewis read a paper on " Eoman Epigraphy in

Northern Italy," and called attention to the subject of inscriptions,

which has been comparatively neglected 1)y our countrymen. No
Englishman has written a book that would sustain comparison with

Spon's Afiscellama Erudike Antiquitafis, published in 1685. In our own
day this field of study has been cultivated almost exclusively by
Germans ; and even the In>^rriptioni's Brifanuiae have, to our discredit,

been edited by Hiibner. In the north of Italy some words occur on
the inscribed stones which seem to deserve special notice. CAPSARIVS
properly means one who carries cdpsa, a box, generally of books, as it

appears in the mosaic of Monnus at Treves ; but in the inscription, of

which a copy was exhibited, it proVjabiy means a military officer who
had charge of Ijoxes, in wliich army accounts were kept. POLLA is

another form of Paula, a name borne by many Eoman ladies of the

highest rank ; in ecclesiastical history Paula is a prominent figure.

She was the disciple of Jerome, and devoted her daughtei' to perpetual

virginity ; on this account he calls her the mother-in-law of God, " Dei

socrus esse coepisti "
! PAEDA<;oGVSis the tutor who had care of children.

He is represented in a wall painting at Pompeii that has for its subject

Medea meditating the murder of her children ; he also appears in the

famous Niobid group at Florence. The correctness of the attribution

is proved by an ancient vase, where lIAIAAFOros is inscribed over a

figure of the same kind and in the same dress. fap:dagoga, the

governess, shows that the Eomans paid attention to the education of

girls, and corresponds with many references which the authors make to

the accomplishments of women. iiii-viRTD {Quaiuorviri jure dicundo)

bears witness to the administration of justice by four judges in a

Eoman colony. Sometimes we meet Avith duodri. The paper ended
with some remarks on the connexion between classical ai't and the

Italian Eenaissaiice.

Mr. Harold UPiAKSpear contributed a jKiper on recent excavations

of the Eoman villa at Box. Having described all that is known of

previous excavations on the site since 1831, he gave a detailed account

of the work carried on during 1902. A plan oli the building showed
it to hav^e been of very considerable dimensions, and the photographs
and drawings of several tessellated pavements illustrated the beauty of

its once decorated interior.



LISKEARD, LEGIO.

By F. HAVEEPIELD, M.A., F.S.A.

Mon.F.S.A.Scot.

The town of Liskeard in Cornwall has long had a

puzzling connection with the Roman legions. It has

ijeen credited with a Roman name, Legio or Sehasta

cdtera legio, and writers in the Journal of the Royat
Institution of Cornwall and elsewhere have conjectured

that in the Roman period a legion was at some time or

other in occupation of the site.

This conjecture may be confidently rejected, for the

simple reason that no Roman remains have ever been

found at Liskeard or in its neighbourhood. Only one

object has been even cited as Roman and that may be

assigned without much hesitation to a later age. It is

an inscribed stone with letters in relief, now practically

illegible, but once deciphered in pa.rt as olim Marti nunc

arti or similar words ; till about forty years ago it was in

a wall of the Liskeard Grammar School on the site of the

medieval Castle.^ The fact that the lettering is on stone

in relief shows that it is not Roman, for Roman lapidary

monuments bear incised lettering. Doubtless it is of

late medieval or modern date and records the conversion

of the place from the service of the God of War (Mars)

to the uses of education (ars) as a Grammar School.

Beyond this stone, no trace of Roman antiquity has ever

been assigned to Liskeard and its neighbourhood, and

we may take it as certain that the town does not occupy

a Roman site, legionary or other.

Whence then came the appellation Sehasta altera

legio ? It has a long and curious history, which starts

early in the sixteenth century with Michael Villano-

vanus, better known as Servetus, enemy and victim of

'Polwhele; Allen, Bisf. of Lis- x^viii (IS60) ; Journai, \. 227
.
When

keard, p. 349; Journal of the Boyal the school was founded, seoiiis unknown

;

Institution of Cornwall, 1864, i (2), a schoolhouse stood witliin tlie ruins of

p. 13; Fifty-first Keport, pp. xxv, the castle in 1649 (Z-.y.vo».v, p. 201).

X
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Calvin. Servetus in 1535, when he was barely twenty-
six years old, published at Lyons a Latin edition of

Ptolemy's Geography, and inserted into it the then

novelty of notes, identifying various of Ptolemy's jDlace-

names with modern names. They are brief marginal

notes, mostly one word long, mere identifications without
statement of proofs, reasons, or autborities. In general

they are not very good identifications. Ancient
geography was only beginning to be understood in 1535;
Servetus was a young man, and in identifying Ptolemy's

place-names he was largely a pioneer and liable to a

pioneer's mistakes.

For Britain he gives seventy-seven identihcations.

Of these about a dozen are right, relating to well-known
names like Londinium, Eboracum, Vectis, Lindimi,

Jiutupiae and the like : the rest are more or less wrong.

He does not tell us whence he obtained them, nor can I

supply his omission except by conjecture. There was,

of course, some material available in 1535 to help a

student of Romano-British geography. Identifications

of Roman place-names occur occasionally in medieval

chronicles. Accounts of sixteenth century Britain had
been published before 1535 by such writers as Aeneas
Sylvius (Pius II.), Virunnius Ponticus, Piaphael of

Volaterra, Polydore Vergil, John Major or Mair, Hector
Boethins. Manuscript maps of England had been
drawn up by English and foreign cartographers, and
several of the early editions of Ptolemy contain a

printed " nova Angliae tabula" of Italian origin. Ser-

vetus included this Italian map in his edition. But he
did not use it for his identifications of place-names in

Britain, since its selection and spelling of names differs

entirely from his : while the rest of the material which
I have just indicated, seems to have been almost un-

known to hitn. The general character of his identi-

fications suggests rather that he had before him an
account, or })erhaps rather a manuscript map of sixteenth

century England, drawn up in England and differing a

good deal from anything hitherto constructed.^ To this

' The modern names wliicli Servetus not Londra, as in the prinleil Italian

cites in his marginal notes are spelt in map. But his selection of name is

English fashion : for example, London, quite unlike the known MS. English
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map (if map it was) he ap[)lie(l the principle that ancieiit

and modern towns often agree in site and name. We
find him, for example, equating Cataractonmm M-ith

Carlisle, Corinium with Gloucester, Deva w^ith Doncaster,

Duyiiuni with Dorking or Dorchester, MccHolanum with
Manchester, Tamara with " Tanerstok " (Tavistock),

Bolerimn with St. Buryan. It is plain that in eacii

case he has selected from his map or account of England
some modern name which suited, however roughly, the
required position and which bore some faint similarity \n

spelling to the ancient name in question. It may not

sound a hopeful plan ; certainly it has not 3delded good
results in the case before us. But it was almost the
only plan available in an age which possessed neither

accurate maps nor adequate records of Roman remains,

and it was widely used throughout the sixteenth centurv.

Within limits it w,is by no means so irrational as it

sounds. In Italy, France and Spain, the lands most
familiar to Renaissance scholars, the modern towns do
frequently stand on Roman sites and preserve in their

appellations vestiges of Roman names. We need not

greatly blame Servetus if he concluded the same to i»e

true of Britain, or if in default of real indications he
caught at distant and trifling similarities in site and
spelling. The English antiquaries who succeeded him,

Robert Talbot in 1547, Humfrey Lhuyd in 1572, Camden
at tlie end of the century, did much the same, and our

own age is not faultless in this resjDect.

Among these identifications of Servetus is one which
now concerns us. Ptolemy, it will be remembered,
inserts under the heading "Dumnonii" in his British

chapter, a puzzHng and probably inaccurate entry,

"lo-Ka' \eyio)v Oevrepa oe^ao-rrj.^ Some manuscripts and
many early editions of his work break this entrj^ into

maps, such as tliose facsimiled by Regibiis Clodiensis (1554) come muoli
Goiigli {British Topofp-., Vol. I) and closer to Seryetus, but may have been
Nordenskiold. Possibly Servetua may inilucnced by liim. The suggestion of

have seen a map by (rcorgc Lily, wliich Burton {Coinmenfarii on Antonriti's,

is mentioned by Bale (centuiia nona, p. 54), that Servetus copied iloletius, is

Ixviii) and Gough, but I liave never impossible, since tlie edition of Ptolemy
met with it and doubt if it was drawn by ilok'tius came nearly tliirty j-eurs

so early as 1535. The later maps by aiter the first edition by Servetus.

Sebistian Miinster (Basle edition of ' Compare Archaeological Journtl;
Ptolemy, 1540) and by Sebastian a xlix. 181.

X 2
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two, "laKa and Aeyicov Sevrepa ae/^aaTyj, each with its

own latitude and lonoitiide. Servetus follows this

latter reading and accordingly has two names to identify.

Isca he exj)lains as Exeter, while against legio secunda

Avgvsta (the Latin for Aeyiojv Sevrepa ae/SacTTy]), he put

Leskerd, or as we now spell it, Liskeard. Apparently
he had no better reasons than that Legio and Leskerd

both begin with Le-, and that Liskeard is situated in

the district where he supposed Ptolemy to put Legio.

Li a second edition of his Ptolemy (Vienne, 1541), he

slightly alters the marginal ''Leskerd" to " Sebasta,

uulgo Leskerd."

Thus made, the identification of Legio and Liskeard

found at first some credence. With many other

identifications proposed by Servetus, it was admitted

into standard works, such as the Bihliotheca of Sir

Thomas Elyot (ed. 1548), the great Latin-English

dictionary of the age, and the Synonymia Geographtca
of Abraham Ortelius (Antwerp, 1578), and Ortelius

slightly alters the Latin from " Legio " to " Sebasta

altera legio." But it was ignored by English antiquaries

like Camden, who knew quite well that the Legio II.

Augusta properly belonged to Isca Siluruni, in Mon-
mouthshire ; Richard Carew, in his Survey of Cornwall

(1602), mentioned it only to reject it ; and it never

passed into the main current of antiquarian literature.

It maintained, and indeed still maintains, an obscure

existence through casual and generally puzzled citations.^

One instance of its survival is curious enough to be

noticed here. The Corporation of Liskeard possesses

amongst its plate a standard silver goblet, made in

London in 1665, and presented to it, presumably at the

same time, by Sir Ciiichester Wrey, Recorder of the

Borough since 1661. This goblet bears on the one side

the arms of Liskeard, a fleur-de-lis, and beneath that

the word legio."

^ Lake. Hist, of Cormvall, iii. 119; of Office of the Cities and Towns of
EIC X. 227; Martin's Record Inter- Eiigland and IFales, I. 87 ; information
jpreter (1892), etc. from Mr. Hope and the Town Clerk of

2 LI. Jewitt and W. K. St. John Liskeard.

Hope, Corporation Plate and Insitjnia



NOTE ON A WALL-PAINTING IN CLAVERLEY
CHURCH, SALOP.

By W. H. ST. JOHN ITOriC, M.A.'

At the meeting of the Institute in November, 1902,

a paper on " Claverley Church and its wall-]3aintings,"

was read by Mr. P. M. Johnston, who exhibited in

illustration tracings of a series of mounted figures painted
upon the upper part of the north wall of the nave."

In his description of this remarkable painting Mr.
Johnston expresses his concurrence in a suggestion of

the vicar of Claverley, the Rev. T. W. Harvey, that

the subject represents " nothing more nor less than an
incident in the Battle of Hastings with which the

founder of the church, Koger of Montgomery, was
prominently associated."

For an account of this incident we have only tiie

authority of Wace, who describes in his Roman de Rou
how a gigantic Englislnnan, who was doing tremendous
execution with his battle-axe at the head of a company
of a hundred men, was at last struck down by Roger of

Montgomery, who came galloping up with his lance set.

Wace's own words are as follows :

Bien le faseient li Normant,
Quant uii Engleiz vint acorant

;

En sa cumpaigne out client armez,

De plusors amies atornez.

Hache noresclie out mult bele,

Plus de plain pie out I'alemele,

Bien fu arme a sa maniere,

Grant ert e fier, o l)ele chiere.

En la hataille el primer front,

La u Normanz plus espez sont,

En vint saillant plus tost ke cers

;

Maint Normant mit li jor envers

Od sa cumpaigne k'il aveit.

1 Eead at the Montlily Meeting of - See Mr. Johnston's paper and
the Institute on 4th November, 1903. accompanying plate, ante, pp. 51-71.
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A un Normant s'en vint tot dreit,

Ki arme fu sor un destrier
;

Od la hache ki fu d'acier,

El helme ferir le kuida,

Maiz li colp ultre escolorja
;

Par devant I'arcon glaceia

La hache ki nuilt bien trencha

;

Li col del cheval en travers

Colpa k'a terre 'V'int li fers,

E li cheval chai avant
Od tot son mestre a terre jus.

Ne sai se cil le feri plus,

INlaiz li Normanz ki li coIjd virent,

A grant nierveille s'esbahirent.

L'assalt aveient tot guerpi,

Quant Rogier de Montgomeri
Vint poignant, la lance beissie

;

One ne leissa por la coignie

K'il aveit sus el col levee,

Ki mult esteit lone exhanstee,

Ke il Engleiz si ne ferist,

K'a la terre platir le fist

;

Dune s'ecria : Ferez, Franceiz
;

Nostre est li champ sor les Engleiz.^

To my mind there are several serious objections to the
acceptance of the ingenious explanation jDut forth by
Mr. Harvey and Mr. Johnston.

In the first place, supposing we admit the very fanciful

story of Wace, who is not at all a trustworthy authority,

how should we expect it to be represented pictorially ?

To begin with, the big Englishman and his followers

were not mounted, but fighting on foot, and would
almost certainly have been depicted as a band of men,
armed like their leader, with the formidable battle-axe.

E,oger of Montgomery and his Norman followers, on the
other hand, were all mounted, and would appear as a

groujD of horsemen galloping headlong into the fray,

wliich Wace describes as ending in a fierce melee note-

worthy for the gallant defence of the English, who slew

the horses of the Normans and clave the shields of

tlieir riders. We should in fact have expected such a
picture or series of pictures as those so graphically

pourtrayed in the version of the Battle of Hastings itself

on tlie Bayeux Tapestry, an authority to which Mr.

' Frederic Pluquet, L'Romaa de Rou Ware (Rouen, 1827), ii. 225-227, lines

ef des Bv.es de Normandie, j/ar lioheil 13387-13423.
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Johnston quite reasonably appeals for the resemblance
of style between it and the painting under notice. But
where in the Claverley picture is the band of English

footmen 'i and where such violent action as that described

by Wace, or so vividly depicted in the stitchwork ? In

the Claverley painting not a footman is to be seen ; the

whole of the men are mounted ; and the movements of
their horses are not in the least suffofestive of a flight.

Moreover, the chief figure, he who is falling from his

horse, has for arms not an axe, but a sword and lance,

the former of which he grasps in his hand, and the latter

he has broken in his fall, while the man confronting

him, whom Mr. Johnston regards as Earl Roger, looks

quietly on with dropped lance, instead of transfixing his

foe. These important discrej)ancies may perhaps be

explained on the supposition that the painter of the

picture knew naught of Master Wace's version of the

story ; l^ut in that case we should like to know whose
and what other version was current.

So far there is nothing whatever in the painting to

recall a fio^ht between a 2:ig:antic Englishman armed
with a battle-axe and on foot, and a mounted Norman
who slew him with his lance.

Admitting even the possibility of the painting having

been drawn according to some tradition of the event,

we have a scene depicted which, as Mr. Johnston himself

points out, " is wholly secular in character, although in-

vested at the time when it was painted with a semi-reli-

gious halo." I do not quite follow Mr. Johnston's saving

clause, but I would venture to ask him if he can point

to any other wall-painting yet discovered in an English

church that is " wholly secular in character." Mr. C. E.

Keyser tells me he does not know of a single instance.

The next point is, what can the picture, or series of

pictures, represent ?

Mr. Johnston has called attention to the fact that,

as in the Bayeux Tapestry, conventional trees are used

to divide difterent parts of the subject. The portion of

the painting reproduced in the Journal depicts tln-ee

subjects thus divided. That on the extreme right

contains three figures, the next three figures, and there

are three others in the imperfect remains of the third
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subject. It will also be noticed tbat there is an attempt
to repeat in each subject the same coloured horses, but
this is not a very important point.

In the first picture the three figures are shown as quietly

riding- away from what Mr. Johnston thinks are ihe walls

of a town. In the next picture one of the riders is

tumbling headlong from his horse, breaking, as I think, his

lance in his fall, while his two companions look quietly on.

In the third j)icture the dismounted man is lying on the
ground beside his horse, the reins of which, Mr. Johnston
j^oints out, are "being held apparently by a super-

natural hand," while the other two men are facing each
other, and one seems to be gesticulating with his sword.

The rest of the painting is too fragmentary for anything
to be made out with certainty, and many of the minor
details have perished.

Now I would venture to suggest that we have here
exactly what we should expect to find, a story taken
from the Bible, and in this case that of the Conversion
of Saul as described in the 9th chapter of the Acts of

tire Apostles and by St. Paul himself in the 22nd cha23ter.

The first scene shov»^s the departure of Saul from
Jerusalem ; the next his falling to the earth as he
journeyed to Damascus, when the great light shined
from heaven. The third jDicture shows him lying on the
ground while the voice questioned him, a fact emphasized
by the arresting of his horse by the supernatural hand,
and the astonisliment of the two companions confronting

one another, who " stood speechless hearing a voice, but
seeing no man." There was room on the wall for exactly
two more pictures, and these possibly represented Saul
remounting his horse, and being led of his friends to

Damascus.
Although no other wall-painting of the Conversion of

Saul seems to have been preserved or discovered else-

where in England, there is no conceivable reason why it

should not be found, ^ and in that case we should expect

^ Tlie Liberate Roll of 36 Henry TIT. smote St. Paul (dedit alapham Sancto
orders the wardens of the King's Paw/o), and paint somethins; concerning
works at Woodstock " to paint the old St. Paul and likewise paint the history
chapel with the story of the woman of tiie Evangelists in the upper part of

taken in adultery, and liow the Lord the same chapel." T. II. Turner, Some
wrote on the ground, and how the Lord account of Domestic Archittcl ure in
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it to be depicted miicli as we see it here. Saul w;is
" come nigh unto Damascus about noon," so the lior.ses

are trotting gently along in the mid-day heat. Tliere is

of course no mention in the Acts of the Apostles of Saul
and his escort being mounted, but it is more than
probable that they were, and we may be quite sure that
an English or Norman artist would not have represented
them otherwise than on horseback, since that was the

accustomed method of travel in this country then and for

lonii- time before and after.

In an early hfteenth century Bible of English work in

the British Museum,^ in an initial letter P on fol. 306, Saul
is shown as riding at the head of a band of six mounted
men, all in armour, with sleeved surcoats, and pointed

bassinets and camails ; one, and perhaps a second, carries

a long red rod (or spear). The horse Saul is riding is

stumbling, and he himself is being thrown over its head.

He is armed like the escort, but his hands are bare, and
he is also bareheaded. Neither Saul nor his followers

are shown with any weapons. In the foreground to the

right is a town or city to which the band is riding. In

the upper right hand corner is a figure of Our Lord in

the clouds, with a scroll lettered

li^urum est iibi contra stimulum calcitraix.

In another MS. of the same period in the British

Museum," a massbook (?) of English work, in a large

initial L on fob 12, Saul is depicted riding as before at

the head of a band of four companions, but none of them
is in armour. Saul's horse has stumbled, and the rider,

who wears a long red tunic and blue cloak, is sprawling

over it ; Saul is also shown 7iimbed. Above is a half-

length figure of Our Lord in the clouds, painted in red,

with rays of the same hue radiating from Him.

Englandfrom the Conquest to the end ^ Royal MS. I.E.ix,

of the thirteenth century (Oxford, 1851, - Add. MS. 29704.

239).



BURNHAM ABBEY, BUCKS.

By HAKOLD BEAKSPEAK, F.S.A.

At a short distance to the south of the Bath Road,
upon the ahnost level tract of country between Windsor
and Maidenhead, are the remains of a small monastery
of Augustinian canonesses, situated in the parish of

Burnham.
The history of Burnham Abbey has already been

treated^ by Mr. W. L. Button, C.E., so that it is needless

to repeat it here, except those portions that throw light

upon the history of the buildings.

The abbey was founded by Richard earl of Cornwall

and king of the Romans, who endowed it with the manor
and advowson of the church of Burnham, together witli

a portion of the manor of Cippenham. The foundation

charter is dated from Cippenham the 18th day of April,

12G6, " in the ninth year of our reign."

Margery of Eston, formerly sub-prioress of Goring,

was appointed abbess the year following, though
through some mistake the confirmation of the appoint-

ment is entered in the register at Lincoln under the

year 1265, but the document itself says the appoint-

ment was made by the founder in the tenth year of his

reign. This mistake has apparently led Tanner to

ascribe the foundation to the year 1265," and as his

statement has been blindly followed by other writers,

the mistake has continued to be repeated.

The abbey buildings seem to have been erected in

regular sequence following the foundation, and the

existing remains show little or no trace of alteration

until after the suppression.

The Augustinian canonesses, or nuns, as tliey are

frequently called, apparently followed the same rule of

St. Austin as the canons of the order. Tanner claims

^ Eecords of Buckinghnmshire, v. - Nofifia Monastica (London, 1787),
47-71. s.T. BiickingliamsLire, A^I.
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for them fifteen foundations in Enirland,' all in the
southern half of the country, but some of these are

doubtful, and appear to have iDeen of the Benedictine rule.

With the exception of Lacock, in Wiltshire," none
has left any considerable remains above ground, so

that, until more sites have been excavated, it is not
possible to say if the arrangement of the buildings

coiresponded to any marked degree. Lacock and Burn-
ham are very similar on plan, but the older foundation

at Goring,*' which was attached to an existing parish

church, seems to have been quite different in its arrange-

ment. In the year 1535 Burnham was included in the

list of lesser monasteries whose revenues did not amount
to X200 a year, and the report of the Conunissioners

at that time is as follows :

" The Monastery of the Order of St. Austin, value

£51 2i'. 4'/. Nunns 9; Incontinent none; all

desire to go unto Beligious Houses. Servants

37, whereof Priests 2, Hinds 21, Women 14.

Bells and Lead worth £40 IG^. 8c/. The House
in good Estate. The value of the moveable
Goods £45 17s. 9c/. Stocks and Debts none.

Woods 160 Acres ; whereof in Woods under 20

Years Age 80 Acres, old Woods 80 acres."*

Accompanying the report is a letter from the Com-
missioners commending the religious to the King's

favour, as a result of which they were allowed to con-

tinue. The licence for this is dated 9th July, 29

Henry VIII. (1537), and states that Alice Baldwin is to

be abbess in jolace ot Margery Gibson, resigned.'

The general suppression followed in a few years' time,

and Burnham was dissolved on the 19th September, 1539.

The deed of surrender is signed by the abbess and
1 Noiitia Monastica, pi'eface, Iv. that illustrating tliis account, with

These are Harwold, Bedford ; Burn- which it can be compared,

liam, Bucks; Cornworthy and Leigh, ^ Gorincf, 1)V P. C>. Stone, F.S.A.

Devon; Acornbnry and Lvmebroke, (London, J 893), facing p. 30, has a plan

Hereford; Dartford, Kent; rirnce of Mr. Stone's excav.itions on the site

Dieu, Leicester; Crabhousc. Norfolk; of this priory, wliich sliows a much
Eotliwell, Northants ; Goring, Oxford ;

larger group "of buildin(;s tlian would

Buckland, Somerset; Campsey and be supposed to have existed from the

Flixton, Suffolk ; and Lacock, Wiltshire. number of inmates.
- In Wilts Archaeolociicai Magazine, * Browne Willis, The History of

xxxi. 196-240, is a paper by the present Allies (London, 1719), ii. 16.

writer, on Lacock Abbey, accompanied ^ Patent Koll, 29 H. VII F. Pt. 1,

by a ground plan to the same scale as m. 19.
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/ '
*;'

nine canonesses, and bears

the seal of the abbey in red

wax.^

'Jlie seal" (opposite) repre-

sents the Coronation of the

Blessed Virgin. The fio-iires

of Our Lord and Our Lady
are seated under a double

crocketted canopy with pin-

nacles over, and beneath are

the arms of the abbey, tlivee

lozenges on a chief.'' The
whole is surrounded by a

band, of which the upper part

is covered by the tops of the

canopies, but the lower por-

tion bears the inscription :

SIGILLYM CONVENTVS MONIcVLlYM DE BYRNHAM.

There are four letters on the portion of the band
behind the canopies, but illegible. There are also the

letters S and M on either side the arms. The seal is

a good example of the time of tlie foundation. The
arms are similar to those of the Molyns family, one of

whom, Sir William Molyns, gave to the abbey the

manor of Silveston in Northamptonshire about l3o8.*

The arms are strongly suggestive of some connection

between the abbey and the Molyns famil\^

After the suppression, the site, with the barns, stables,

dove houses, orchards, and gardens included in the

precinct of the abbey, were leased by the CroAMi upon
the 20th November, 1539, to William Tyldesley, for

twenty-one yea.rs.'"' It is probaljle he altered some of the

monastic buildings to form a dwelling house, as he was
living at Burnham Abbey in 1561. After the expiration

' The original is in the Public-

Record Office.

- Lipsconibe's History of Bucking-
hamshire (London, 1847), iii. 210, gives

a poor woodcut of this seal, and the
inscription, which is perfectly legible,

is not correctly copied.

•* Browne Willis. The Hislory of
Allies, ii. 16, gives these, but without
stating liis authority as " Or on a chief

Arqenf, 3 Lozenges Gules.'"

' !Sir W. Dugdale, The Baronage of
England (London, 1G76), ii. 147.

•'' P.R.O., Augmentation Office Book
212, f. 201.
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of the lease the property was let to Paul Weiitworth,
who renewed his lease for thirty-one years on 14th July,

1590.^ He also carried out alterations to the buildinos,

and, according to Cole," " turned the Nuns Hall,

which was open to the Tiles, into a smaller Room and
made Chambers over it." The property continued to be

let on leases to various persons until 1840, when it was
sold to a Mr. Pocock.

When the old house fell into decay is not known,
but it must have been before the beginning of the

eighteenth century, as Browne Willis,^ writing in 1719,

says :

" The Mansion House of the Convent seems to be

entirely standing ; 'tis built in shape of an L,

and made use of to hold Husbandry Implements,

viz. Corn, Hay, &c., the Tenant dwelling in a

little House near it, where probably the chief

Hind antiently lived. I cou'd learn no Account
of the Church, viz. when it was pulled down."

From this period there exist, fortunately, an inter-

esting series of views of the ruins. The earliest is that

of S. and N. Buck, dated 1730, which shows the remains

in the condition described by Browne Willis.

Two drawings were made in 1787 by S. Hooper. The
first is taken from the north-east, and shows the west

gable of the frater with a continuous wall from the

frater to the north-east angle of the kitchen, slightly

more ruined than in Buck's time, in which is a square

doorway outside the line ol* the frater and a pointed

window to the north of it. The second is taken from

the south-east, and shows the chimney of the domestic

hall standing:, also an arch in a wall in line with the

south wall of the frater.^

In Dugdale"^ is a good steel engraving from the south-

west showing the two sides of the cloister, from a

drawing by J. Buckler. The west gable of the frater

and part of the hall chimney were then standing, and

'' Papers Dom. Ellz.,CCXXXll]. as illustrations in Vol. v. being the
- Brit. Mus., Cole's MS. XXXI I, f. Svpphment to the Anfiriuities of Enif

386. land (London, 1777), by F. Grose.

^ The History of Abbies, ii. 16.
'" Momi.sticon Anjiicamim (London

* These two drawings are reproduced 1830), vi. 545.
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the roof of the dorter remained to half across the warm-
ing house.

Ill 1834 Dr. William Bromet, F.S.A., made four

excellent coloured drawings of the remains, which, with
many others, were left by him to the Society of

Antiquaries of London in 1850. By the kind permission

of tlie Society the two most important are here re-

produced, and will be referred to in detail later. The
others are, first, the north end of the eastern range
showing the door from the dorter to the reredorter,

with its head remaining, and the second, an unfinished

sketch of part of the precinct wall.

A number of other early drawings are known, but
they all show the features illustrated by those already

described, and need not be particularised here.

As will be seen by Dr. Bromet's drawings, the ruins

have suffered very severely since his time ; but they still

contain a number of features of great interest, so much
so that at the beginning of last year it was considered
by certain members of the Buckinghamshire Archaeo-
logical Society that excavations should be made on the
site. The writer of this paper was asked to superintend

the operations, and a week was spent in the task ; but
the result was not so satisfactory as had been hoped.
The site among farm buildings in daily use is not the

most advantageous for investigations of this nature, and
the western part of the church, with the western range
and kitchen (now under labourers' cottages) had to be
left unexplored. For all that, the excavations have
revealed sundry points of great interest, including the

foundations of the eastern termination of the chui'ch, the

south end of the infirmary hall, and the north wall of

the frater, a result which was well worth the small

expense incurred.

The Precinct.

The original precinct of the monastery is still clearly

defined on all but the south side, and is roughly hi the
form of a square containing 7^ acres, with each side

facing the cardinal points.

Immediately within the boundary on the east and
west sides is a deej) ditch ; but if one ever existed on
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the south it has been entirely filled in. On the nortli

side the two ditches were connected by the greai drain

of the convent at a distance of about 50 feet from the

boundary. No indication remains to show how the

drain was supplied by water, but it was prol);il)ly taken

in ditches, now filled in, from the higher ground on the

north.

On the north and east sides the jjreciiict is now
enclosed by a thick cob wall with tiled top, of con-

siderable age, that may be part of the monastic en-

closure. The principal buildings of the convent were
placed in the northern part of the precinct, but to

the south of the drain. Tliey surrounded, as usual, a

square court or cloister, and the church was on the

south side, with the infirmary to the east. The outer

court would be to the west ; but the buildings in con-

nection with it^ have entirely disappeared, except the

fragment of the north-east angle of one, to tiie south-

west of the church. Its position, in an ornamental

garden, prevented any investigation of its nature by
excavation. The lease to Tyldesley, already referred to,

mentions the barns, stables, and dove houses, also

orchards and gardens within the precinct.

The main gateway of the convent was probably at

the north-west angle of the precinct upon the present

road from Burnham village to Boveney.

The whole of the oria;inal buildinos are constructed

with flints and chalk, and are faced in a rough checker

pattern. The dressings are of a very hard clialk bed

that has withstood the weather remarkably well ; some
of the stones, even externally, still show the original

tooling. The infirmary, which is slightly later in date

than the other buildings, is faced with small pieces of

chalk without flints. None of the original roofing

material was found in the excavations, but was probably

of red tiles, as a number of these are used in the original

' Among other buildings these would shire, iii. Pt. 2, 653.) In addition, such

embrace the following, which are in- buildings as a Barn, Garner, Cow
eluded in the suppression iuTentorj of House, Swine Cote, Dove House,

the sister house at Bel ton in Leicester- Guests' Stable, Coal House, and " a

shire, namely, " The Brew Hoiise, Yele house to lay turves in," frequently

House, Lauiidrye, Saulre House, Bake occur in similar inventories of otlur

House, Kyle House, and Smytlies nunneries, and must have been in the

Forge." (Nichols's Hist, of Leicester- outer court.
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walls in various places. The upstairs floors were all con-

structed in wood, and there are no indications that any

of the buildings were vaulted. No encaustic tiles or

other original flooring materials were discovered in the

excavations. The additions after the suppression are

mostly built in brick, except the hall fireplace of Paul

Wentworth's alterations.

The Church.

The chui'ch occupied the south side of the cloister
;

but has been entirely destroyed above the ground level,

excejDting a small portion of the north wall in connec-

tion with the range of buildings on the east side of the

cloister. The foundations of the whole of the east end

have been traced by excavation ; but it was not con-

sidered worth while to continue the investigations to the

western part of the church, as the present occupier sank

a pit some years ago on the site of the north wall, and

found nothing.

The church was an aisleless parallelogram, like that of

the sister house at Lacock, and if the west end was in a

corresponding position, measured 108|- feet in length by

261 feet in width

.

The east end had at each angle double buttresses that

projected about 3| feet from the walls.

The remaining fragment of the north wall is standing

to almost its original height, and contains, immediately

to the east of the eastern range, the jamb of a tall

window. It was apparently of two or more lights, and

had moulded mullions, with one moulded order outside

and a column with moulded base in the angle of the

internal splay. Its sill was about 5^ feet above the

ground, and under it internally was a continuous string

course.

At 17 feet from the east end of the church is a

recess in the wall having a plain shallow sill about

18 inches above the floor. The jambs seem to have

had nook shafts, with moulded caps and bases, and sup-

ported an arch, springing from the level of the continuous

string course, and having over it a label with moulded

terminals. Over the arch the string course is taken up
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in a steep pediment,' in the centre of which is a sexfoil

contained in a circle, and small trefoils occuj^y the
spandrils formed by the pediment and circle. The back
of the sexfoil retains a contemporary painting, in outline,

representing a nondescript animal with a man's head,

SfeGOlf©!?

J Feel-

bat's wdngs, leopard's claws, and a curled tail. A
canopied recess in this position is unusual and its use

is uncertain. It resembles in a marked degree a recess,

of a later date, in a corresponding position in the parish

church at Amesbury, Wilts, which is claimed by some,

but without any warrant, to have been that of the

nunnery.

' The whole of the projecting mould- flush witli tlie wall. The sexfoil was
ings are cut off in line with the wall, opened out by tiie writer with the

and all the recessed portions filled in permission of the tenant.
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To the west of this recess is an archway with a round

head, which was walled up while the original work was
in progress, as will he seen by the continuous string course

cutting across the arch. Its purpose was only a tem-

porary one while the building works were in operation,

and it was probably a barrow hole through which to take

material.

Further westward are the remains of a trefoil-headed

niche inserted in the original wall, but of not much later

date. In Buck's view it is shown perfect, and was pro-

bably for a lamp or possibly a drain down which to empty
what was left over of the holy water after the Sunday
procession.

Slightly eastward of this niche, but 10 feet above the

string course, is a hole in tlie wall, now filled with brick-

work, which marks the end of a top beam of a screen

that crossed the church at this point. Above it to the

west is a doorway with a four-centred head, inserted in

the fifteenth century, that led from off the dorter stairs

either to a wooden loft over the screen or a pulpitum

arranged between it and another cross screen further

west.

There would be two doorways from the church to the

cloister, and possibly aii entrance at the west end.

So little is known of the arrangement of small churches

for nuns that it is difiicult to say if the indpitum was as

necessary for them as in those for monks and canons. If

this church had a pulpitum over two cross screens as

suggested, there would be an altar on each side of a

central doorway of the western screen, which seems to

have been the arrangement at Lacock.

One of the flanking altars at Burnham was dedicated

in honour of St. Catharine, but whether it was that to

the north or south is not known.

^

Between the easternmost cross screen and the recess

in the north wall of the church is space for four stalls,

and against the south wall opposite would be an equal

number. There would also be three stalls on either side

the quire door facing eastward, making in all fourteen

seats. Though this number of stalls is small in proportion

* Collectanea Topographica, viii. 125.
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to the number of inmates judging from some other
examples/ it is impossible to ignore the evidence of the
cross screen, and this, with the recess on the north side,

would completely prevent the quire from being larger.

It is just possible that the recess was walled up in later

l)ut monastic times, and additional stalls carried in front

of it.

The mention of bells in the suppression survey leads

to the supposition that there was a belfry, but whether
it was in connection with the church or detached, or

whether it was built of stone or wood, is impossible to

say.

The Cloister.

The cloister court was 72 feet square, and surrounded
by covered alleys having wooden pentice roofs ; the

blocked up holes for the timbers of which remain all along

the east side. Whether the roofs were supported next
the court on stone walls or wooden posts there is nothing

to show.

The alleys of the cloister were originally the living

place of the convent, where the inmates read and studied,

and in many places they remained so to the end ; but in

nuns' houses it appears that the order was relaxed and a

more comfortable place provided. As will be afterwards

referred to, the parlour and warming-house were often

one building, and had bay windows, which would be

hardly necessary if strictly used as a parlour or warming-
house. At Kirklees there were " v. litle chambres for

the ladyes and others to work yn,"' and at Esholt " at

the southe end of the dorter iij little parlers, called the

laydes parlers, whereof two hathe eyther of theym a

stone chymney and a glasse wyndowe and the thirde

parler a glass wyndow."^

^ Yorka Archaeological Journal, ix. stalles in the quyre," and at Wilberfos,

197-215, and 321-333. At Kirklees, with the same number of religious,

where there were eight nuns, there " xvj goode stalles in the qiiere for

were " xxij stalles in the quere for the nonnes," which is about the same pro-

nones." At Nunkeeling, where there portion as at Burnham.
were eleven nuns and a prioress, were - Yorks Archaeological Journal, ix.

"xxij fayre stalles carvid and bourded 331.

wt waynescot," but at Thicket, with * Ibid. ix. 324.

eleven nuns and a prioress, were " xvj
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The Vesthy.

On the east side of the cloister and adjoining the church

is an apartment 22 feet from north to south by 16 feet

wide. It was entered from the cloister by a segmental-

headed doorway that has lost its outer member. Inside

the doorway was a square lobby, under the dorter stairs,

with a second segmental archway into the apartment
itself

This was lighted by two lancet windows, in the east

wall, of which one remains pei'fect.^ It has internally a

pointed segmental rerearch of two hollow chamfers, and
externally the jambs and arch have a double hollow

moulding, M^ith a wide relieving arch over the latter.

The barrow hole from the church shows in the south

wall ; but there are no indications of any original fittings.

The use of the chamber is uncertain, but it possibly

was the vestry.^ It corresponds with a similar apartment
at Lacock, which has two chapels in its eastern part pro-

jecting beyond the line of the range, and a cupboard in

its south wall.

In the cloister northward of the vestry door is another

doorway, having a single chamfered member with pointed

segmental head, that led to the dorter stairs. The stairs,

which were apparently of wood, have disajDpeared, but
they were arranged to run up southward between the

main wall of the range, and a thin wall forming the west
side of the vestry.

The Chapter-house.

Adjoining the vestry northward w^as the chapter-

house, an apartment 33 feet long from east to west and
20 feet wide.

It was entered from the cloister by a wide pointed

archway of two members inside and out. Externally

' The second Las been entirely * At the small Benedictine nunneries
obliterated by post-suppression inser- of Little Marlow in Buckingliamshire
tions, which consist of a doorway, witli and Kington in Wiltshire the chapter-

a four-centred brick head, next the house adjoiiied the churcli without any
churcli ; a fireplace, in the centre of building in this position, and this seems
the wall, that has been destroyed to have been the more usual arrange-

together with its projecting breast; ment.
and a two-light window, having four-

centred arched heads, to the north.
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the inner member is of two cliamfers, hollowed in the
arch and plain in the jambs ; the outer member is

moulded and rested on jamb shafts having moulded
caps and bases, and has a moulded label with mask
terminals. Internally both members are similar to

the external inner member, and the arch has a moulded
label which returns at the springing.

The east end of the

apartment projects 11 feet

arrange

-

roof is b@3)KS^^

from the range wall, and
is now covered by a

modern lean - to roof

Whether this

ment of the

original or whether there

was a o-able over the east

end formino; an extension

of the dorter there is

nothino; to indicate.

The apartment was
lighted by three lancet

windows^ in the east wall,

and a single lancet in the

projecting portion of the

south wall. These win-
dows have pointed seg-

mental rerearches of two
hollow chamfers under a

moulded label, and ex-

ternally the jambs and
arches have a double

hollow moulding with a

deep relieving arch over

the latter.

The side and east walls

would originally have had seats for the convent to sit

on during chapter, which was held daily after prime
;

but no indication remains to show if these were of wood
or stone.

,^V
?^....f ....'i^ vncbej,

' These have been filled up to within by the insertion under eacii of a small

20 inches of the springing. Tlie side square post-suppression window, low

windows have had the sills destroyed down.
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z^ feet

The Parlour and Warming-house.

Northward of the chapter-house is an apartment 48J
feet long from north to south by 22 feet wide, of which
the east wall has been mostly destroyed.

The west wall had near the middle a wide doorway
from the cloister, which is shown perfect in Buck's
view ; but has now been destroyed by the insertion of

a modern square door, except the inner north jamb
and the springers of the relieving arch on the east face.

To the south is a small lancet window with side splays
and a segmental rerearch with deep relieving arch over.^

' At the extreme north end of the wall is an inserted post-suppression doorway.
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The north wall has near the middle a small doorway
with chamfered jambs and douljle chamfered segmental
arch with relieving arch ovei\' To the east is a locker

having an oak head and sill and a rebate for a door.

The east wall remains, in its lower part, for about
13 feet from the north end, and has the indication of

the original fireplace,

which had a projecting

breast on the east side to

take the chimney."

The apartment has

apparently served the

double pin^pose of warm-
ing-house and parlour

;

but whether divided by a

partition into these two
necessary chambers is not

clear. There must also

have been a way across it

to gain access to the infir-

mary. Though in larger

houses the parlour, where
such talking as was
necessary was allowed,

and the warming-house,
where a fire was kept
all the winter for the

inmates to come and
warm themselves, were
distinct buildings, there

is evidence that in small

establishments they were
combined in one room.

At the Cistercian

Nunnery of Kirklees^ there was "a parler under the

dorter xviij foote square w* a chymney, ij bay

wyndowes glasid conteyning xxx foot of glasse." At

(&;s[r©!^®E

iFHatE?

9,,., I
i ffeel:

^ To the -west of this doorwaj' is a

late square-headed wooden window of

post-suppression insertion.
- Between the fireplace and tlie noi-th

end was an inserted jjost-suppression

window which has been nearly all

destroyed, and at the other end of the

wall adjoining the chapter-Iiouse are

the remains of a fireplace of the same

date.
^ Yo7'ks Archaeological Journal, ix.

331.
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Esholt' of the same order, there was at the south end of

the dorter range " a ffayre parler and hathe

in it a ffayre chimney of stone and hathe in it

a fay re bay window glazid and hath a door w'

lok and key." And at the Benedictine Nunnery of

Thicket^ was " the new parler at the seid west jDarte

by the churche doore, xxiiij foote longe and xx foote

brode, w^ one baye wyndowe glazid conteynyng xxx foote

of glasse, and iij other little glasse wyndowes, and tymbre
walls w* a chymney."

In none of these cases is any other chamber mentioned

that could have been the warming-house distinct from

the parlour.

The Dorter.

Upon the first floor over all the buildings on the

east side the cloister was the dorter or sleeping place

of the canonesses. It was 95 feet long by 22 feet wide,

and it may also have extended over the projecting

portion of the chapter-house.

It was approached by the steps already described on

the west side of the vestry, at the top of which is the

later inserted doorway on to \\\q pulpitum in the church.

The side walls were pierced by small lancet windows,

having chamfered jambs and arches, of which one

remains perfect on the east side over the vestry.^ There

are gaps* for seven similar windows in the wall over the

cloister.

The north wall had in the middle a small doorway
with chamfered jambs, of which the lower part remains.

The head of the doorway and the gable over have been
destroyed ; but the former is shown remaining on one
of Dr. Bromet's drawings, and was in form a pointed

segment.
The roof would have been originally constructed with

arched rafters, but that still remaining on the portion

York-s Archaeological Journal, ix. sertioiis, whicli consist of a fireplace

324. over that beneath and a two-light
- Ibid. ix. 202. window of similar character to that
• To the north of this window up to below, but the latter has been partly

tlie chapter-house the wall has been destroyed and walled up.

destroyed by the post-suppression in- * Now walled up with brickwork.
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above the vestry is of considerable age, and dates

apparently from the fifteenth century. The principals

are formed with chamfered tie beams and queen posts

with a chamfered beam from centre to centre of the tie

beams to carry a ceiling. There are two purlins on
either side, supported by curved wind braces. Buck's

view shows this roof remaining for the full length of

the range, bub in a view of 1787 it only remained to

about the middle of the warmin0"-house.o
The dorter floor was constructed with wood supported

on beams and joists, which formed the ceilings of the

lower apartments.

The Reredorter.

At the north end of the eastern range is a building on
j)lan like the letter L, of which the upper floor, level

with that of the dorter, was the reredorter of the

convent.

The southern portion in line with the eastern range

is 11 1 feet wide by 25 feet long, and the rest, set

slightly out of square with it, over the great drain, is

25|- feet long by 7^ feet wide. This plan is unusual,

but resembles that of the reredorter lately uncovered at

the small Benedictine Nunnery of Little Marlow.^

The lower storey was connected with the warming-
house by the doorway already described, and the

southern portion was apparently used as a fuel store to

supply the warming-house fire ; though how it was
divided from the rest, which must have been nothing

but the pit of the reredorter, is not clear. In the west

wall are two small lancet windows, the northern of

which is original, but the southern is a little later in

date, and has been inserted in a round arched doorway.-'

The east wall has a wide gap in the middle, now built

up, which may mark the existence of another doorway
for the bringing in of fuel, after that in the west wall

was done away with. The walls of the northern part

are quite plain, and were carried over the drain upon

arches constructed with thin red rootino- tiles.&

^ Archaeological Journal, lix. 320. window of iiost-suppression date over

- There is a small square wooden drain.
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The reredorter was comiectecl with the dorter by the

doorway at the north end of the latter already described
;

but the side walls do not remain to sufficient height to

show how it was lighted/ The southern part must
have formed a vestibule between the dorter and rere-

dorter proper, which was contained in the northern

portion, over the drain. The gardrobes were placed

along the north wall over this drain, and doubtless, as at

Durham, " Every seat and Partition was of Wainscott,

close on either side, so that they would not see one

another when they were in that place.""

^ There is a sill of a window re-

maining in the east end of the portion

over the drain, but it appears to be of

post-suppression work.

- The Ancient Rites and Monuments
of the Monastical and Cathedral
Church of Durham, published bj- John
Davies (London, 1672), 134.
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In the north wall of the cloister, at the extreme west
end, is a wide segmental arched recess,' having a bold

relieving arch over and another of smaller radius above.

This formed the lavatory where the convent washed
their hands and faces before meals.

It has been much injured by later work, but

apparently had a moulded arch with label over i-esting

on short, detached columns in the jambs, having
moulded caps and bases. A portion of a shallow sill

remains on the east side, which shows that the basin

was in the thickness of the wall.

The Frater.

The frater or dining hall of the convent occupied the

whole of the north side of the cloister ; but was on the

ground floor, and not over cellarage, as was more usual.

It was 72 feet long from east to west by 18|- feet

wide, but the north and west walls have been mostly

destroyed within comparatively recent years.

The south wall has, immediately to the east of the

lavatory, a fragment of the inner relieving arch of the

entrance doorway from the cloister. The rest of the

wall is devoid of any original feature, and does not

seem to have had any windows in it above the cloister

roof"

The east wall was blank. '^

The north wall remains for a few feet in connection

with the east end, and the foundations were traced

nearly to the west end, but showed no projection for

' This was -walled up at the sup- house, and had a largo fireplace with

pression, and a wide doorway having a segmenttil moulded head and projecting

four-centred arch with moulded jambs back, on the site of tlie old irater door,

and a wooden lintel, inserted in the There was a doorway turtlier east, and

western part. According to Buck's a window having a moulded brick rero-

view, there seems to have been a timber arcli. Anotlier window was at the

built porch added outside, which had a extreme east end of tlie wall. The liall

room above. The holes for the side chimney existed until after 11787, but

beams to support this work remain in has now fallen down. The other

the wall on either side the doorway. features have all been walled up on the

The porch was destroyed before 1787. cloister side. The upper floor had a

- The frater was altered by Paul moulded brick fireplace, to a room, in

Wentworth, who " turned the Nuns the middle of the wall.

Hall, which was open to the Tiles, into ^ A doorway was inserted at its

a smaller room, and made chambers extreme north end after the suppression,

over it." The western part of the and the wall was decorated in colour,

lower storey formed the hall of the part of which still remains.
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a pulpit for the use of the reader at table. Dr. Bromet's

drawing (Plate A) shows this work standing- to its full

height and retaining three of its original windows,

which were apparently lancets, having moulded rere-

arches with labels over that were continued along the

walls between the windows at their springing.^

The west wall remains for about 7 feet at its south

end, but the complete gable is shown in Buck's view

and that of 1787. It had a doorway in the middle on

the ground floor, apparently for service from the kitchen,

and a tall lancet high ap of the original work."

The west end of the building would be divided off

to form a buttery about 11 feet wide. The door from

the cloister would open as usual into the screens across

the west end of the frater itself, and there appears to

have been a loft over the screens and buttery.

Buck's view shows the roof remaining over all the

frater, but it had disappeared before 1787.

The Western Range.

Of the range of buildings that occupied the west

side of the cloister nothing remains except a fragment

of the east wall in connection with the frater and a

portion of the north wail in continuation of the south

wall of the frater, enclosed in some modern cottages.

This wall had in it an arched doorway at its east end,

apparently for service from the kitchen to the guest

house, and is clearly shown in Hooper's drawing of

1787. It is also shown in Buck's view, but the engraver

has put it in the wall ruiming south, which certainly

has no such feature, and has omitted the wall running

west altogether.

The uses of the various apartments this range

embraced varied considerably in different houses, but

generally it was of two stories in height, and contained

the lodging of the superior next to the church, with halls

' In the remaining piece of the wall square windows inserted in the original

at the east end are traces of an inserted opening*.

post-suppression window, and the view - There was a small square-headed

shows tliat there were three of these doorway on the first floor, apparently

inserted after the suppression.
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for the entertainment of guests beyond, which were
served from the monastic kitchen.

At Lacock, where the whole of the lower part of the
range exists entire, there was a square chamber next
the church with a fireplace, a passage forming the
cloister entry and outer parlour next, and a hall for

inferior guests beyond. The upper floor concained the

abbess's lodgings next the church with a small chapel

over part of the cloister, and the rest was occupied by
a large hall for superior guests.

At the small Benedictine nunnery of Kington in

Wiltshire, where the cloister was on the south side of

the church, the western range remains incorporated in

a farmhouse. It consisted of a one-storied hall in the

middle, with the cloister entry arranged within the

screens at its south end. There is a small room to the

south, called " the priests' chamber " as early as 1660,

with another similar room above. At the north end of

the hall was another room with a room above, and two
small chambers projected beyond the line of the cloister,

partly covering the west end of the church, and formed

the prioress's lodging. A large vice occupying the

north-w^est angle of the cloister connected the two
floors.

At Burnham, owing to there being no cellars under

the frater, part of this range was probably used for that

purpose.

The Kitchen.

Except from analogy the site of the kitchen cannot

be definitely fixed, but in all probability it occupied a

position in line with the western range, from which it

was separated by a yard to the west of the frater.

The writer remembers the north-east angle of a

building existing some years ago at about 20 feet

from the north wall of the frater incorporated in some

cottages,^ and by examining Buck's view it will be seen

to have belonged to a building that, though ruined, was

then standing to a considerable height. It appears to

have had two lancet windows, at different heights, and

' This was removed about four years ago, when the cottages were re-built.
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a doorway, in the east wall.^ There was a gap in the

south wall indicating the existence of a serving doorway
or hatch. From this the food could be taken to the

buttery door at the west end of the frater and to the

doorway at the north end of the western range. There
would probably have been a pentise along the west end
of the frater to protect these serving doors.

A kitchen in this position is not usual, but is similar

to that at Little Marlow. At the Benedictine nunnery
of St. Kadegund, at Cambridge, the kitchen was in

this position, but formed a continuation of the western
range without any court at the end of the frater. The
kitchen at Lacock is at the west end of the frater, and
immediately adjoins the north end of the western range.

The Infirmary.

The monastic infirmary, or fermery as it was more
usually called for shortness, was not only for the use

of the sick, but, as its name implies, for the accom-

modation of the aged and infirm religious who were
physically unfit to endure the rigorous life of the cloister.

It was generally a detached group of buildings contain-

ing a hall, a chapel, and, in larger houses, a kitchen,

perfectly distinct from the rest of the convent.

At Burnham the infirmary was to the east of the

claustral buildings, and consisted principally of a hall

4:3^ feet long by 23 feet wide, placed north and south.""^

The whole of the north wall and part of the west still

remains standing. The entrance was apparently in the

west wall at the south end, and was connected by a

pentise with the east side of the warming-house.
Of the west wall, the southern portion has been

destroyed, but the foundations have been traced. The
northern part remains to almost its full height, and
contains two lancet windows.^ These are, externally,

* This is shown in Hooper's view of an inserted square window of post-

1787, but it is not visible in Buck's suppression date, now walled up with
owing to another wall being in front of bricks on the inside. Connecting the

it. infirmary with tlie warming-liouse is a
^ After the suppression the infirmary post-suppression wall, in which, at the

was retained as part of the new dwelling west end, is a walled-up doorway, and
house, and was then divided by a floor at the east a wallcd-up window. There
into two stories. is a modern doorway in the middle.

^ To the south of these windows is
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like those of* the chapter-house, hut sHghtly wider in

the openings ; internally they have wider splays, with
a rebate for a shutter, and a relieving arch without a
label over the rerearch.

The north wall has at the extreme west end a small
doorway with a pointed segmental head, of which the
jambs and arch have a double roll moulding with a

(SatteffD®!? A??KeE'n©i?

[POac

Tlilnliili i Feet

fillet between. To the east of this doorway is a small
locker with a rebate for a door similar to that in the
warming-house. ^

The east wall has been mostly destroyed above

' Further east is a three-light brick window of the same nature to light the
window of similar character to that in first floor,

the vestrj, and over it is another
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ground ;
^ but was traced to its south end by excava-

tion.

The south wall has now entirely disappeared except

the foundations, but was standing complete as late as

1834, This is shown very clearly in Dr. Bromet's

drawing (Plate B), and then had two original lancet

windows in the lower part, with a blocked brick-lined

doorway towards the east." The gable above was
standing to its full height, and it appears to have had
originally a lancet in the middle, which had been

destroyed by an inserted square window.
To the east of the hall v/ould probably liave been

a small chapel, and perhaps a kitchen, but the foun-

dations could not be traced satisfactorily owing to those

of later buildings being found on the site."

The doorway in the north end of the infirmary led to a

building of which the west side and north end have been
destroyed. The east wall remains, and had a window
with wide internal splays in the centre of its length.

*

There is a small recess for a lamp to the south. The
north end of the building covered the drain of the abbey
and was a gardrobe in connection with the infirmary.

As will be seen from the foregoing description, the

buildings at Burnham, though small, are yet of con-

siderable interest, despite the ravages of the despoiler

in comparatively recent years. It is hoped that, now
some attempt has been made to learn more of their

original character and the uses they were put to by
their builders, the ruins will be cared for in a better

way than has been their fate in the past.

In conclusion, the writer wishes to tender his thanks

to the present occujDier of the premises, Mr. J. White,

^ Adjoining the north wall is the brick, and very difficult to elucidate,

breast of a post-suppression fireplace, There was a wall running east in

in brick, at the back of which was a continuation of the south wall oF tlie

wall running east. Tliere appears to infirnuirv liall, and masses of brickwork

have been a small window inserted and tile flooring to tlie north of it.

between the fireplace and the north- '' The exterior of the Avindow has
east angle of tlie building. been destroyed, and the space filled up

• This doubtless was inserted to lead with brickwork. Running northward
to a small projecting building on the in line with tlie cast wall of this

south side, of which the foundations were building up to the j^recinct wall is a

found. It had the eastern part paved good brick garden wall witli a four-

with tiles, and was apparently a privy. centred arched and moulded doorway
•' These later buildings were all of in the middle.
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who has given every assistance to enable researcli to

be made ; to the Society of Antiquaries lor permission

to reproduce Dr. Bromet's vahiable drawings ; to Mr.
Wilham Brown, F.S.A., for the transcript of tlie

suppression surveys of small Yorkshire nunneries wliich

has been so constantly referred to, and especially to

Mr. W. H. St. John Hope for help of various kinds in

the preparation of this paper and overlooking the proofs

before publication.



ROMAN ANTIQUITIES IN THE RHINELAND.

By BUNNELL LEWIS, M.A., F.S.A.

On former occasions I had the honour to read

before the Institute memoirs treating of Roman antiqui-

ties in the Rliineland and adjacent regions. But the

theme is far from exhausted, and I return to it with the

hope of inviting attention to monuments that have
received httle or no notice from Enghsh archaeologists.

The crisis through which our Church and nation are now
passing, leads our thoughts to the Reformation, German
as well as English, and some of the places I visited are

more frequently mentioned in that connection than in

any other. But I must pass on to the subjects with
which we are more immediately concerned at present,

and proceed to give some account of researches at Creuz-

nach, Frankfurt, Worms, and Speier,

The Roman villa containino- a a'reat mosaic of gladia-

tors is situated on the slope of a hill within a short drive

from Creuznach ; it was probably built about a.d. 300,

and destroyed ])y the Germans a century later, so that it

nearly synchronizes with the monuments which make
Treves of all cities north of the Alps the most attractive

to the classical tourist. The ruins were gradually covered

by landslips, and in the winter of 1893-94 laid open by the

proprietor of the ground. The state-room of the villa

measures 7 metres 40 centimetres, by 672; and the

adjoining apse, which contains the mosaic, 3*80 by 1*80.

This mosaic is nearly square, and a symmetrical

arrangement prevails throughout. {See illustration.) A
rectangle fills each of the four corners, in which we see a

wild animal overpowering a tame one. The pairs consist

of a panther and ass ( WaJdeseJ), a lion and bullock, a

leopard and hog, a bear and stag. There are four arched

compartments, one in the middle of each side of the

square ; all exhibit two gladiators fighting. That facing
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the spectator contains a Samnite (secutor) and a retiarius
;

the former has the upper part of his hody and his legs
naked, and wears an apron round the hips ; a hehnet
with visor on his head, and a shield supported on the
right knee, are distinctly visible.

The adversary must be supposed to have cast his net,

for it is not represented ; with a spear, probably a
trident, he is endeavouring to strike the Samnite's knee.
His left arm is bandaged ; this feature is better sliown
in the coloured plate. No. 1 1 of Wilmowsky's book on the
Mosaic at Nennig. (See the copious explanations, pp. 8,

9 and 10 of the text,' Erklarung, Tafel VI. "Die Gladia-

toren mit dem Lanista.")

Proceeding from right to left, we observe that the
other three compartments contain the following subjects :

a Thracian contending with a Samnite ; he has lost his

shield, and seems to raise his right hand in an attitude

of supplication, imploring mercy from the spectators or

the exhibitor of the games." Two miriinillones with

' Especially p. 9, Retiarii and Mir-
millones {fxopfxvpos, a fish for the crest

on the helmet). Die ersteren selieinen

urspriinglich im Fischfanoj geiibte

Xiistenbewohner gevvesen zii sein ; die

Audern soUen uach Festus ihren Helm
von den Galliern entlehnt, uud dieses

die Veraulassung zu dem bekannten

Lied der Retiarier beim Kampfen mit

deu Mirmillonen: Nou te peto, piscem

peto
;

quid me fugis, Gralle ? gegeben

haben. Netz und Harpune oder

Dreizack passen wenigstens wohl zu
dem Seefisch. This interpretation

seems very plausible, but has been dis-

puted. Baumeister, Denkmdler des

Klassischen AUerttims, 3 Band, Seite

2099, remarks that hitherto no example

of the fish ou the helmet occurs among
the ancient monuments. An illustration,

p. 2095 op. cit. shows both the net and
the trident of the retiarius. The net

is generally wanting; it appears dis-

tinctly in a small relief (Schiefei-relief),

which is said to be unique, found at

Chester, Hj. p. 2097, Abb. 2341. See

Mr. Thompson Watkin'si2o>««« Cheshire,

p. 201 seq., with woodcut. It was ex-

hibited to the Society of Antiquaries

in 1743, and is engraved in Lyson's

Magna Britannia, ii. 431. Mr. Watkin
notices the place of discovery. Ac-

cording to one account, " This sculp-

ture is upon a blue marble peculiar
to tlie Isle of Man." It is engraved
in Tetiista Monumenfa, i. 65 ; but
the stone has disappeared. Compare
Arrhaeolof/ia of the Society of .-iuti-

quaries of London, " Rejjresentations

of the Retiarius," xi. 48, pi. II.
" Bas-relief found at London among
the ruins of a house at Islington "

;

Vol. xviii. 203, 211.

Winckelmann, Momimenti Inediti,

torn. iii. fig. 197, shows two scenes of

the contest between the retiarius and
the secutor. The plate is repeated and
fully described by Baumeister, lor. cit.

p. 201. There seems to be some inac-

curacy in the drawing, tlie original of

which Winckelmann had not seen, so

that we cannot quote it as an autliority

with implicit confidence. Mouumenti
Inediti, Text, Parte Quarta, Capitoio X.
Q-ladiatori, p. 259 Keziarj.

- Baumeister, op cit. 2101, Wai-
der Verwuudete nicht im stande den.

Kampf fortzusetzen, so liob er die Hand
und erwartete die Entsciieidung der
Zuschauer ob er begnadigl werden
oder vom Sieger sterben sollte. Sclio-

liast on Persius, Satire V. 119, Osten-

sionedigiti veniam a populo postulabant.

Cicero, De Consolatione, fragm. 7,

edit. Orelli Ciceroni^ Opera, vol. iv.

pars. ii. 490. Turn autem (juum

z 2
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feathers on their hehnets, and carrying small round
shields, stand face to face. A helmeted gladiator

thrusts with his lance ; the other figure has for the most
part perished.

With the subjects previously mentioned the following

alternate : in each compartment a hunter {venator) pierces

with his lance a dangerous quadruped, panther, boar, bear,

or bull ;^ two of tlie men carry a piece of cloth, which
would at the same time protect the forearm and irritate

the beast.

Unfortunately the central picture of our mosaic, which

is of course the most important, has suffered greater

injuries than any other. It is enclosed by a circular

border of scroll-work, surrounded by the usual cable

pattern. Two hunters are engaged in a combat with

nine animals. Of the one in the lower j)art of the

medallion only the legs are preserved, of the upper only

the right hand. Below them we see a stag, bull, and

amiserit carissiniaui filiam, victum se a

fortuna turpiter confitetur : Cedo,

inqiiit, et manum tollo : quoted by
Lactantiiis, Divinarum Institutionum,

lib. III. cap. 28, § 9 ; edit. Le Brun et

Dufresnoy, i. 264.

The !<u| plication for niercj reminds
us of Ihf case when the gladiator's

request was not granted. For this

brancli of the subject we bave an im-

portant jiassag- in Juvenal. Sat. III.

V. 37, edit. Kuperti, 1818, reads

" verso iDollice vulgi

Quern libet occidunt populariter."

Heinricb, 1839, has the same words
with one exception, he substitutes quum
for quem; Otto Jahn, 1851, has vulgus

quern jubet; Buecheler, 1893, vulgus

cum jubet. Here two kinds of diffi-

culties present themselves. Some in-

terpret verso jioUice turning the thumb
towards the spectator's person, others,

down towards the ground. The reading

jubet suits well with populariter, i.e.

in gratiam popidi ; those who exhibit

the games kill tlie gladiator in compli-

ance with the order given bj the

spectators' gesture.
' Augustus exhihited hunts of wild

beasts at Rome, aa he himself informs

us by !in Iiir-criplion at An^jra (liodie

Angoi-a). [Vciiationes b[est[ia]
|
rum

Africunarum nieo nomine aut filio[ru]m

meorum et nepo[t]um in ci[rj
| co

aut[i]n [f]oro aut in amphit[h]eatris
popul[o djedi sexiens et viciens, quibus

I

confecta sunt bestiarum circiter [tria]

[mill]ia et quingentae (Expansion).
" Monumentum Ancyranum," ed. Th.
Mommsen, p. lii, facsimile, Latin, 4,

39-42; p. 65. After citing parallel

passages from Dion Cassias and Pliny,

he remarks on amphitheatris, credi-

derim vocabulum, quod hie primum
opinor invenitur nee vere Graecum est,

initio plurali numero solo usurpatum
esse, cum essent amphitheatra tanquam
theatra duo. 'L\'^i\\m,De Amphitheafro
cum aeneis jiguris Antverjjiae, apud
Chi'istojjhorum Planfinitm, do, lo,

Lxxxv, Caput V. p. 19. To this work
is appended De Ampkitheafris quae
extra Romam libeUus, in quo Formae
eorum aliquot et typi. Suetonius,

ed. Burmann, 1736, ii. 156 - 159,

Mommenium Anci/ranum ex Junti

Lipsi.i auctario, witli Isaaci Casauboni,
Animadversiones, pp. 161-166. This
volume also contains manv inscriptions,

and engravings of coins. Tab. I-XXXI V.

In the inscription above mentioned
the animals ai"e not specified ; but this

deficiency is to some extent supplied by
the Seventli Eclogue of Calijurnius

Siculus, vv. 58-63

:

" Hie niveos lepores, et non sine cor-

nibus apros,

Hie rai'am silvis etiam, quibus
editur, alcen
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boar, bleeding to death ; to the right are a pantlier

crouching, a hon standing, and a stag leaping ; to the
left a bear, who has broken off and holds fast the spear
with which he had been wounded, and two stags leaping

;

half of one remains, but only the hind feet of the other.

The Creuznach mosaic did not impress me favourably
at first sight ; the colours are faded, not so bright as I

have seen in our own and other countries. But, unlike
many things and persons, the more we study it, the more
it excites our admiration. The general design is one upon
which our eyes rest with pleasure, as we survey harmo-
nious composition surrounding a central group, while the
details gratify our curiosity by the varied positions and
gestures both of men and animals, as well as by the floral

and geometrical patterns that decorate the interstices and
borders. The sjDectator is not disgusted by the brutal

faces of athletes as in the tesselated pavement from the

baths of Caracalla at Rome,' or wearied with a monotonous

Vidimus et tauros, quibus aut eer-

vice leviita

Deformis scapulis torus emiuet,
aut quibus hirtae

Jactantui- per coUa jnbae, quibus
aspera mento

Barba jacet, tremulisque rigent

palearia setis."

Alee is tlie elk described by Caesar, De
Bella Galileo, VI. 26, as one of the

most remarkable animals found in the

Hercjnian forest. Deformis scapulis

tori(.i eminet corrresponds exactly with
the hump on the buffalo, see the

coloured ])late in Cuvier's Regne
Animal, Texte, Tome I. Mammi-
feres, Kuminans, Les Boeufs, pp. 323-
326, especially 32-1- ; Le Eison
d'Ajnerique, Buffalo des Anglo -

Americains—Atlas, Planches D-t et 95,

fig. 2. Neither the fiercest animals,

such as the tiger, occur in these lines

of Calpurnius, nor wild beasts figliting

with each other.
* See II 3Iusaico Antoiiiiiiayio rap-

presenlante la Sciiola der/li Atleli,

descritto e illustrato dal P. Giampietro
Secchi. Two Plates are appended to this

book ; Tav. I. Pianta della parte media
delle Terme di Antonino Caracalla ; A.

Essedra (hemicycle) orientale in cui fu

rinvenuta una parle del niusaico figu-

rato ; B. Essedia occidentale in cui fu

rinvenuta altia parte del musaico tigu-

rato. Tav. II. Musaico ... la Scuola

degli Atleti ora collocato nol Palazzo

Lateranese. " The pavement . . . wa»
divided into squares and parallelograms

ench containing a full-sized figure or

bust." Lanciani, Ruins and Excava-
linns of Ancient Rome, 1897, p. 540.

This mosaic in the baths of Carecalla is

rightly called " Antoniniano," as the

name of the Emperor was Marcus
Aiirelius Antoninus, but like Caligula

(from caJiqa, a soldier's shoe), he is

usually known by his nickname, which
means a long tunic worn by the G^auls

and afterwards introduced at Rome.
Martial, Hpirjramx, I, xcii. (xciii.), 6 -vy.

" Cerea si pendet lumbis et scripta

lacerna,

Diinidiasque nates G^dlica braca

tegit."

var. lect. palla. Cerea. See Fried-

laender's note, Wie IV. liii, 5 : Cerea

quern nudi tegit uxor abolla gr.ibati

von langem Gebrauch gelb geworden.

Rich, Lai. Diet, cites Strabo IV.

iv. 3. AvTi 5f \iTMVwv (TxicTots x^'P'St"

Toi's (pfpovffi ft.i-XP'- c-'^olwv Kal yKovTuir,

loco tunicarnm utiintur veste fis.-ili

manicata uscpie ad jnidcnda et nates

demissa. However, the garment was

made longer by Caracalla: vide Angus-

tan Historti, " Life by Sparliamis,"

chap. 9, Ipse Caiacalli nomen accepit

a vestimcnto, quod populo dederat,

dcmisso usque ad talos.
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arrangement of single figures in frames of the same size

and shape as in the Mosaique des Promenades de Reims.

^

This class of Roman monuments revives a thought

which has often occurred to my mind, a conviction of

the superiority of ancient to modern art, especially in

fertility of invention. Other causes might be assigned,

but I will only mention one :
" the elegant mythology of

the Greeks " supplied artists with innumerable themes on

which their fancy might disport, e.g. in rej)resenting

marine deities and combinations of human and animal

forms. At the Renaissance genius was cramped by the

perpetual repetition of the same subjects, a Madonna and
Child, a Holy Family, or a Patron Saint.

The Historical Museum at Frankfort contains a very

remarkable pillar called the Gigantensdule, excavated at

Heddernheim, which is near this city and in the same
direction as Homburg. On the top of it a Roman general

on horseback runs down a fierce giant, prostrate on the

groimd. Many monuments of this kind found in the

Gallo-German boundary provinces of the Roman Empire
belong to the same category, but with variety in architec-

tural proportions, arrangement of reliefs, and composition

of giant-groups. Forty-one examples have been dis-

covered, on both sides of the Vosges, on the banks of

the lower Neckar and Main and of the Moselle, in the

Rhenish Palatinate and Luxemburg, and in the Meurthe
and Saar districts. Among all these only one besides the

column under consideration has supplied fragments sufti-

cient for a certain reconstruction, viz. that found at

Merten near Saarlouis." Between the two tliere are some
differences in details, while a general similarity prevails.

That from Heddernheim^ must be regarded as decidedly

' My paper on the " Gallo-Eoman Wagner and M. Axigiislo Prost, ride

Honiiments of Keims," Arch. Joiini. infro. Dr. E. Wagner quotes Pau-
1881', xli. 113-121, in wliieh I have sanias I. ii. 4, tov vaor St ov iroppw

referred to M. Loriquet's work, La TlocreiSwi' tariv icp' 'iinrov, S6pv d<pieis

Mosaique des Promenades et attires e'lri yiyavra TioAv^wTriv. Compare
trouvees a Reims" &c. 1862. It de- Mtisi'e Gallo-liomain de Sens, 1S69-
serves more attention than it has 1896. Troisienie Partie, Planehe xxxv.
received in our country, containing Bas-relief reproseutant Neptune eoiu-

eightcen plates, plan of the excavations, battnnt, arme de sou trident, perhaps
objects found, comjuirtmcnts of the I'olybotes. Photogravure Dujardin.
mosaic Nos. 1 to 35 intercalated in tlie This sculpture is only a iragnient.

text, and photograph of the whole. •' The most remarkable object in the
- The chief autliorities are Y)y. E. Museum at Wiesbaden is the Mithraic
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more important, because it bears a dedicatory inscription

of eleven lines nearly complete. They occupy one side of

the quadrangular pedestal, and inform us tliat C. Sedatius
Stephanus, Decurio of the Taunenses, and Caturigia
Crescentina, his wife, with otliers, restored tliis pillar on
the third day before the Ides of Marcli, in tlie Consulate
of Sabinus (for the second time) and of Venustus, i.e.

13th March, a.d. 240. The exact date should l)e ol)served,

as it aftbrds a starting point, or, to use the Frencli phrase,

WW base solide, for further inquiries. Restltuo occurs

frequently in accounts of the repairs of Iloman roads or

buildings, as well as on coins. The side of the jjedestal

opposite the inscription shows us Hercules holding his

club {clavigery in the right hand, and the apples of the
Hesperides in the left. He stands between Juno and
Minerva on the other two sides.

The small figures that adorn the hexagon immediately
above the pedestal {Zicischcnsockel) are much weathered

;

they seem to represent : 1, Mars ; 2, a Genius wdth 2^^'<^i<^'>'<:('

for libations and a cornucopiae ; 3, a female with cornu-

copiae and inverted torch ; 4, another female holding a

bowl with fruits in her left hand, and perhaps ears of corn

in her right ; 5, Venus ; G, Victory. Maximus, Maximinus,
Festa, Maximina, Honorata, and Crescentina, names oc-

curring in the inscription, are placed over these six figin-es

Tablet found at Heddernlieim. Tlie Mviseo-Borbouico (uow Nazionale),

front and back of it are shown in Vol. III. Tav. XXIII. xxiv. Ercole in

reproductions of photographs, Arch. riposo, conosciuto sotto il nonie di

Journ. 1890, xlvii. between pages 378 Ercole Farnese . . . alta pal. 11, the

and 379. first ])late is the front view, tlie second
1 We find C/avir/er as an epithet of the back of the figure. C. O. I\Iiiller,

Hercules in Ovid, Fasti, IV. 6S. Ancient Art and its Rcmain.i, p. lOG,

Hospes Aventinis arnientum pavit in § 129. Remark 2. " Of little brunze

herbis Claviger

:

figures there is no reckoning the num-
here the word is a compound of clava ber, scarcely any other famous original

(a club) and gero ; it is also used in a has so many." Compare ibid. 553-

diflerent sense, derived from clavis (a 562, §§410,411, "Form and Labours

key) and ffero. These nouns must not of Hercules," &c. In Baumeistcr's

be' confounded with claviis (a nail), Deiihmdler des klassinchen Altertttms,

which has other meanings, especially a the article " Hercules " extends from

purple stripe on the tunic, latus for p. fiSl to p. 672, with engravings 721-

senators, angnstus for knights. 735 and many references at the end.

Hercules Claviger is well shown in See also full page plate at p. 598,

Miiller-Wieseler's DenTcmdler der alten No. 639, Der farnesische Herakles-

Kunst, Pt. I. PI. XXXVIII. Nos. 151, Nenpel (p. 670), " den ermiideten

152, 154-157. No. 152, Die Farnesische Kilmpfer auf seine Keule gestiitzt

Colossalstatue des Herakles, Nachbil- und in der rechten auf den Eiicken

dung eines LysijDpischcn Originals gelegten Hand die Hesperideniipfelu

durch den Atheuer Glvkon. Real halteud zeigt.
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respectively, so that we must regard them as tutelary

deities or as emblems having reference to the persons who
offer sacrifice. In the execution of these smaller sculp-

tures an inferiority may be noticed when we compare
them with the larger ones below ; in the upper part of

the shaft the stone also is of a worse quality ; hence hoth.

seem to belong to the restoration by Stephanus. The
Germans may have found the pedestal too strong for them
to overthrow it speedily, and therefore contented them-
selves with destroying what offered less resistance. A
human head between the acanthus leaves adorns each
side of the capital, which is of the Comjjosite order. We
see here an old woman whose head-dress descends on her
shoulders as worn by some Italian women at the present

day, two beardless male heads, and a middle-aged female.

I exhibit three views of the giant-group, one in front

and two of the sides seen lengthwise. ^ It will be observed
that the rider's left thigh is broken off in sjDlinters, but
the right almost uninjured ; thus one engraving Ijecomes

the complement of the other. On the upper surface of

the giant's head the stone has been left rough and
untouched by any tool, because it could not be seen l:)y

the spectator below. Obviously for this reason the back
of the fine statue of Augustus found in the Palace of
Livia, and originally placed in a niche, was left unfinished."

' These views accompany a publica- containing tlie reign of Augustus,
tion of wliicli I give the title in extenso, " Statue en niarbre, trouvee en 1803, a

Hedderuheimer Ausgrabungcn den la villa de de Livie" (V^atican, Braccio
mitgliedern des Vereins fiir Geschichte Nuovo, No. 14). Mr. W. Co]>land
und Alterthumskunde zu Frankfurt am Perry, Descriptive Catalofjve of ike
Main dargebracht an stelle des Neu- Collection of Castsfrom the Antique in

jahrs-Blattes fiir 1885 und 18S6. Die the South Kensinqton 3Iiiseum, p. 112
Heddernheimer Bruniienfunde. I. Das sap. No. 211, lias given a full account of

Juppiter-Heiligtlium. II. Sol und Deus this work of arr, which relates to the
Lunus. III. Die Gigantensiiule, von restoration of tlie standards taken from
Otto Donner-Ton Richter und Prolessor Crassus. The central group on the
])r. A. Biese. Mit Fiinf Tafeln in cuirass of Augustus represents him
Lichtdruck, i885. From this brociiure receiving a Eomau eagle offered by a
I have derived much information Parthian king. Mr. Perry quotes
concerning tlie details of the monu- Horace

:

ment. Et signa nostro restituit Jovi,
- Good preservation, beauty of Derepta Parthorum superbis

design and execution, and liistorical Postibxis,

importance are here combined, so that a« occurring in the C«nHe« *S'«ec/(/rt)v, it

we may regard the figure as one of the should be Carm. lib. IV. xv. (3.

most interesting that antiquity has Here Numismatic science comes to
bequeatlied to us. Duruy, llisloire our aiii, and sujjplies a good com-
des Komains, has appropriately selected mentary on the sculpture. Eckbel,
it for the frontispiece of Vol. IV. Doct. 'Hiim. I'et., vi. 04-96, coins of
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The rider's left foot rests on the left liiiiid of the <jflant,

who is endeavourino- to push it away from himself.'

I exhibit for comparison similar groups from the Museum
at Mayence. In some cases the giant is more erect tlian

at Frankfurt, in others two giants lie inider tlie horses'

feet.-

Various attributions have been proposed for the rider

Augustus with legend, SI9NIS RE-
CEPTIS

; p. 128, struck after Lis dcatli,

legend DIVVS AVGVSTVS S.C,
C'olien, 3£onnaies frappc'e.s sous I'MmpifH
Romain. Medailles Imperia/e.i, i. 51,

No. 84, ReY. CIVIB • ET • SIGN •

MILIT • A PART • RECVP ; see mIso

p. 62 seq. Arc de iriomphe sur lequel

on voit Auguste dans un quadrige eiitre

deux Parthes, tenant, I'un, unc onseigne
iiiilitaire, et I'autre une aigle legion-

naire. Dean Milnian's edition of

Horace has an engraving of tliis medal;
the illustrations in this book were
contributed bj^ the late Sir George
Scharf. One of the .'mailer figures

above-mentioned has a bow, (he weapon
specially characteristic of tlie Oriental

nations. Tacitus in his liistorv of

Corbulo's campaign on the banks of tlie

Euphrates attributes his success partly

to his superiority in artillery, the

Roman engines propelled greater

weights to a longer distance tlum the
Parthians were able to attain with
their bows and arrows. Annals, X^^ 9.

C'atapultisque et balistis proturbat bar-

baros, in quos saxa et hastae lougius
permeabant, quam ut contrario sagit-

tarum jacLu adaeqiiarentur. We liave

recently seen a parallel case, when the

Americans were at war with the
Spaniards; the former had heavier guns
with longer range, but tlie latter being
inferior in cannon as well as ships were
unable to return the fii-e of their

adversaries.
^ This cruel type, a rider trampling

on a prostrate foe, reappears even in

Christian times, as we learn from the

coins of Eoman emperors in the fourth

century. Cohen, Medailles Imperiales,

tome vi. pi. vi. No. 56, Constautin II.

Meduillon de Bronze, p. 222. Rev.
DEEELLATOKI GENTI. BARBAKR.
Conslantin galopant a droite, et pour-

suivant un eunemi, qui fuit et qui a

laisse toinber son bouclier. Constant I

(Constans), PI. VII. lis, No. 104.

Banduri, Numismata Imperatorvm
liomatiorum a Trajano Decio ad

Pataeolo(fo.i Auquston, Tom. IF. ])lute-<

on p. 330, Constautiims Junior and
])}). 3-i8, 349, and IT. Judex Inscri))-

tionum quae in aversis partibus nuni-

niorum legunlur. I), where six

examples of the legend above-mentioned
are given.

With the group that crowns the

column at Frankfort compare Die
Alterfhnmer Lhiserer Hcidnisvhen I'or-

zeil, 1864, by Dr. L. Lindenschmit.
Director of the Roiniscli Germanischen
Centrahuuseum in Mainz, Er.-^tcr Band
—Drittes Heft, Tafel VTT. Nos. 1 and
2 aus Worms. The shields, both of ihe

Roman and the conquered German,
are unusually large, the boss also

{umbo) is very prominent. Wilkinson,

Ancient Efjiiplians, i. 303, ''Some
Egyptian shields were of extrfiordniary

dimensions," fig. No. 24, and foot-noti'

with references, Aeneid II. 227, Sub
pedibusque deae clipeique sub orbe

t-eguntur, &c. See, by the same author,

Tracht und Beirnffnuiif/ des lidmixchen

Heeres wdhrend der Kaiserzeit mil

hesonderer Ijeriirkiickii/itn// der Itheinis-

clipii DenJcmale inid Fundsiiicke, 188:;,

Tiifel VII. p. 23, Nr. 3. C. Romanius
(von den Hilfstruppenj, gofunden bei

Mainz, aufbewahrt im Museum da-

selbst.

Inschrift : C(aius) Romanius equ(es)

Alae Norico(rimi) Claud(ia trib;i)

Capito, Caleia, an(norum) XL .-tif>

(endiorum) XIX h(ic) s(itus) e(st)

h(cres) ex t(estameuto) f(aeienduni)

c(uravit).

Romanius s)irengt in voUer Eiistung

iiber emeni gefallenen, nur mil eineni

kleinen Mantel bekleideten Gegner, die

geziickte Wurllanze in der Rechten, am
liiiken Arm eimn sechseckigen Sc-hild.

- Taf. VIII. p. 24, Nr. 1. Der Signifer

(standard-bearer). C. Carminius is in

the ^amc attitude as most of the Rmnan
riders on Rhenish gravestones, but we
may notice that here tlie conquercil

enemies are represented by two Inilf-

naked n-.en protecting themselves with

great oval shields.
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who tramples on his enemy ; some interpret the figure

as Jupiter, drawing this inference from engraved gems,
others as Neptune, mistaking the serj)ent's tail for that

of a fish, others again as a Roman Emperor, perhaps
Caracalla. The giant in any case would symbolize

conquered Germany.
I presume that the column found at Merten supplies

the best illustration of the one from Heddernheim. It

has been fully described by Monsieur Auguste Prost, a

well-known French antiquary who resided at Metz, in

the Revue Archcologujue}
Among the antiquities of the Historical Museum at

Frankfurt we may place the Helios-Mosaic as next in

importance. It was found in the autumn of 1894 (I

think), and described by Koehl in the Westdeutsche

Zeitschrift, 1895, No. 78. The central space has for its

subject the sun-god in a chariot drawn by four prancing

^ Nouvelle Serie, xxxvii. 1-20 and 65-
83, witli plates ; see also " Memoirs

"

by Dr. E. Wagner in the Westdeutsche
Zeiltchrift fur Geschichte vnd Kinist,

Jalirgang I. Heft I. p. 42 sqq. And
bv Dr. Hettner, ihid. Jabrgang IV.
Heft IV. pp. 365 - 388. This
Memoir is entitled Neptun ini Gir/an-

teiikainjjf auf romischeii Moniimenteii.

Von dem grsh. Conservator E. Wagner
in Karlsruhe. Hierzu Tafel I, contaiu-
iiig figs. I-IV, pp. 36-49. Fig. IV
is taken from a green paste in the
Stoseli Collection of gems now de-
posited in the Berlin Museum, p. 48,
nacli den andereu Analogien als gesi-

chert anzuseheude Poseidon don uiit

Sehlangenbeiuen dargestellten Giganlen
vom Pferde herab bekampft. The
writer describes each object witli a
minuteness of detail truly German. For
the Gigantomachiu see my paper on the
" Gallo-Roman Museum of Sens," Arch.
Journ., vol. LVI. pp. 365-367, 1S99.

Jupp'der.sauhn. Vou Museums

-

tlirector F. Hetuier in Trier. This
fSsay, giving fifteen examples, is a

copious discussion of the subject, and I

miglit almost say exhaustive. Some
writers have detected historical alhisions

in the groups and columns mentioned
above. On the other hand, Wagner
and Hettner contend that the motive is

mytbological. Arguments in su])])ort

of tlieir opinion may be derived from
the 2^1'ovenance in many parts of North-
Eattern France and South - Western

Germany, the similarity of the design
in engraved gems, and the frequent
occurrence of the Inscription I.O.M.,
i.e. Jovi Optimo Maximo. Hid. 373,
Wagner hat das grosse Verdienst, durch
Zusanimcnstelluiig der ihm betamten
Excmplare, die Hiiufigkeit der Gruppe,
und ihre vorvviegende Verbrtitung liber

Siidwestdeutschland und Nordwest-
frankreich gezeigt, sie der historisclien

Deutung, an der Stark {Bonn. Jahrb.
44 S., 27 ff.) und Prost {Eevue Arch.
B. 37, p. 1 ff.) festhielten, eutriickt

und in den Ki*eis der Mythologie
emgestellt zu liaben.

However, it seems quite possible that

these groups, at least in some cases, may
have been both mythological and iiis-

torical, as at Pergamon the sculptures

on the frieze of the great altar repre-

sented tlie battle of gods and giants,

but at the same time had reference to

the victory of Greeks over Gallic

invaders : W. C. Perry, Descriptive
Catii/ogue of the Collection of Costs

from the Antique in the South Kensing-
ton Museum. Nos. 205-208, pp. 99-101.
Livy, lib. XXXVIII. cap. 16, Primus
Asiam incolentium (stipendium dare)

abnuit Attains, pater regis Eumenis :

audacique inceplo, praeter omnium
opinionem, adfuit fortuna, et signis

conhitis superior fuit.

Those who have not access to these

publications may read some account of

the monvimcnt in my paper on Treves
and Metz, Arch. Journ. xlvi. 403-406.
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horses, the two in the middle looking inwards, the other

two outwards. Sol's head is radiated, in his n'o-ht

hand he holds a whij), as m a denarius of Alexander
Severus. This tyj)e closely resembles what we see

in the coins of Gordian III., Prol)us, and Constan-
tinus II., belonging to the third and fourtli centuries

after Christ, from which we may infer that the date of

the mosaic nearly synchronizes with that recorded on the

giant-column, viz. a.d. 240.^ It is said that the form of

the chariot leads to the same conclusion. On the otlier

hand, the signs of the Zodiac occupy a circular band
drawn round the central group, and inscribed in a square

frame, with goblets, like canthari, filling up the

interstices at the four corners ; and many details here,

e.g. in Aquarius, Libra, Taurus, etc. by their better

execution, might seem to indicate an earlier period ; Ijut

they may be explained as imitatioiis of preceding works

^ Cohen, Medailles Imperiales,

iv. 24, Alexander Severus, No. 181,

Rev. P.M. TR.P. XII. COS. III.P.P.

Le Soleil radie marchanb a gauche,

leA'ant la main di'oite et tenant uu
fouet. Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet.

Alex. Severus, vii. 275, 277. Rev.

Jiagellum frequent. Sonderabdruck
aits den Berichten des Freien

Deutschen Hochstiftes zu Frankfurt
am Main, Das Helios-Mosaik im His-

torischen Museum zu Frankfurt a. M.
und die Zeit seiner Fntstehuntj, von
Herrn Dr. F. Quilling, Stadt. llistor.

Museum, Wissenschaftl. Hilfsarbeiter.

H. A. Grueber, Catalogue of Roman
Medallions in ike British Museum,
1874, D. 48, Grordian III. No. 14, Rev.

PAX.^ AETERNA Emperor . . .

sacritices at a lighted alter ; behind

liim. Victory, crowning him with

wreutli and holding palm ; belore him,

in the background , Sol in quadriga,

facing, holding whip . . . beneath

the c'hariot are two river-gods, the

Tigris and the Euphrates. Compare
th.e Illustration that accompanies Dr.

Quilling's Memoir.
Probus, SOLI INVICTO, the Sun in

quadriga. This legend and type, often

repeated, lead us to conclude that when
we meet these words in inscriptions.

Soli IS the dative of Sol, not a case of

solus, a, um (alone). The latter inter-

pi'etation has caused some to translate

SOLI INVICTO DEO in inscriptions,

the only invincible god, i.e. Mithras,

and hence to construct the theory that

Mithraisni, proclainnng the unity of the

Deity, prepared tlie way lor Christiauity.

Lajjidarium Septentrionale, edited by

Dr. Collingwood Eruce, No. 63, DEO
INVICTO MYTRAE, Nos. 18S-192,

with plates of a tablet and altars con-

taining inscriptions— one has DEO
SOLI INVICTO MYTRAE, Nos. 436,

437, the Persian sun-aod, 675 ; Sol,

Nos. 64, 65, 189, 190.
" Invictus may,

perhaps, refer to tlie intolerable heat of

Eastern climes, and therefore be an

appropriate epithet for the Sun
; p. 101,

some account is given of Milhraic rites

and worship.

Cohen, V. pi. viii., No. 37, Or,

Rev. Le Soleil radie debout dans un
quadrige de face, levant la main droite

et tenant un globe et un fouet. Con-

stance II. (Constantius) ib. pi. vii.

his, No. 31, L'Empereur ninibe, debout

de face, dans mi quadrige de face,

lancjant des pieces de monnaie, etc. ;

legend GLORIA ROMANORVM, in

tlie exergue SMANT. Dr. Quilling

explains this medal as Sol auf dem
Viergespann, but I think he is mistaken,

because the figure has not the radiated

head, as is usual with the Sun, and the

distribution of money seems to re-

present the congiarium, a largess to the

Roman people.
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of art which had become conventional forms, copied by
one generation after another.

The Paukis Museum at Worms^ contains many
inscriptions ; for various reasons some are interesting,

and I shall therefore attempt to explain three of them :

(1) D- M-
AYRELVAPINO
CIRCITORI
AVREL • FLAYINYS
CONTYBERNALI
SYO PRO FRATRE
POSSYlJlj

Expansion.

Diiis) in{anihus) Aurel{io) Vcqnno circitori Aurel{ius)

Flavinas contuhernali suo 'pvo fraire {sc. ejus) 2^ossu(it).

Translation.

To the divine Manes ! To the patrol Aurelius

Yapinus, his tent-companion, instead of his (Yapinus')

brother, Aurelius Flavinus has erected (the monu-
ment).^

Circitor is the first word in this inscription that

deserves attention. De Yit, in his edition of Forcellini's

Lexicon, translates it hy chi va intomo, and hence it has
been applied to a watchman in a garden. But here it

has reference to the army, and means one who goes

' Worms is an old historical city lederfabriken). Tlie ancient name was
situated between Mainz and S2>ejer. Borbetomagns, capital of the Vangiones,
In books published fiftv jears ago it is which became in the Middle Ages
mentioned as a dull, decayed place Wormatia, afterwai'ds contracted into
with grass-grown streets, like tliose of Worms.
Kavenna, and interesting only on This German nation is mentioned by
account of the associations that gather Caesar amongst those who formed the
around it. Now its aspect lias under- army of Ariovistus, wlien he invaded
gone a complete change, and tlie visitor Gaul : Be//. Ga//. book I. chap. 51.

perceives on every side the signs of - My information concerning the
progress and prosperity. Baedeker's Inscriptions at Worms is derived chieily

Rheinlande, 1S86, p. 123, Es zahlt from Die Rumische A/Aei/unrj den

21,927 Einwohner . . . die einen Paulus-Mu.senms der Stadt Worms,
ansehnlichen Weinbau betreiben, und Zweiter Teil, von Dr. August Wecker-
auch in geweblicher Hinsicht eine ling, 1887.
riihrige Thiitigkeit entwickeln (Glanz-
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the rounds (ec^dSeta, Polyblus)' to ascertain that the
sentinels are doing their duty."

Flavius Vegetius Renatus flourished in the latter

part of the fourth century after Christ, under Theo-
dosius L, and our inscription may belong to the same
period. He is said to have dedicated his work to this

Emperor. The date of Vegetius is discussed in Lang's
Preface, pp. vi.-viii. : "Cum igitur de ipso imperatore
cui Vegetius libellum suum inscripserit, ex hoc certi nihil

constet, Theodosium autem fuisse verisimile saltern sit,

etc." Gibbon is of a different opinion.^ The series of
calamities which he marks compel us to believe that the
Hero to whom he dedicates his book is the last and most
inglorious of the Valentinians.

Ci7'cit07-es sometimes occur in inscrijDtions.^ That crr-

citor here is a legionary officer is proved by the words
in line 8, TKIB. LEG., C.LL., vol. v. part ii. "Gallia
Cisalpina," p. 751, No. 6784 (Eporedia, Ivrea).

CIRCITOr
DE VlXILLAti
ONE CATAFRa
CTARIOEVM

This inscription suits our j^i'esent jourpose, because it

contains catafractariorum in extenso, and so is the

complement of another which I am going to cite, and

1 Polybius VI. (EK TH2SS) 35, 0, ras (pvXaKas rbv apxovra. Other
'H Si tF/s i(po5eias ttiVtis iis Toiis 'nrTrfls references will be found s.v. i<p6Sfia

dvariderai, ed. Bekker, Vol. I. p. 529, in Stephanus, Thesaurus Graecae
the passage that begins with these Linguae, re-edited by Hase, and O.
words gives a detailed accouut of the and L. Dindorf, published by Didot,

elaborate precautions taken to ensure 1835.

the efScient circulation of passwords by - Vegetius De Re Militari, III. 8,

means of tablets {tesserae). It is p. 84, edit. Lang, 1869: " Idoneos

translated in Smith's Dictionary of tribuni et probatissimos eligunt, qui

Anfiquities, third edition, s.v. Castra, circumeant vigilias, et renuntient, si

i. 377. Cf. Livy, XXYII. 46, Tessera qua emerserit culpa, quos cireumitores

per castra ab Livio consule data erat, nppellabant ; nunc uiilitiae factus est

lit tribununi tribunus, Centurio cen- gradus et circitores voeantur."

turionem, eques equitem, pedes peditem ' Decline and Fall, Chap. XXVII.
acciperet. Diodorus Siculus, Lib. XX. fin.; Vol. iii. p. 404 w^., edit. Sir Wni.
Cap. XVI. Kol (TxeSoi' aiJTGiv fifcroTTVpyiov Smith, note 125 : Vegetius, 1. i. c. 20.

7/5rj KaTei\ri<p6r<j>v, i] Kara, to ffvvqQiS "* Cor^J. Inscrr. Lat. Vol. iii. edit.

ifoSia wapayevofiivri KarevSriiTf. See the Mommsen, Part ii. " Moesia Superior,"

excellent note of We»seling, reprinted p. 1020, No. 6292, line 10, CIRCIT,
in the Bipont edition, Argentorati, now in the Imperial Museum at Vienmi;

1793-1806, ix. 437, Annotationes in "\'on Sacken und Kcnner, Sammlungen
lib. XX. Hesychius, ii. p. 243, 30, des KK. 3£iinz- und Antiken Cabinets

edit. Schmidt, 1860, f>o5ia to iinhai (1866), note 206a, p. 80.
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which only has the abbreviation Kala. Catafractarius

is derived from Kara(ppd(7croi, cover, clothe in full armour.

Compare ihicL, j^. 787, No. 6999, Taurini [Torino),

CIRCITORIS, where the sculptured stone shows that

this officer Avas mounted, Vir equo insidens hastam
longam tenens.

Circuitores, another form of circitores, are mentioned
in connection with aqueducts.^ It was their duty to

inspect the water-conduits, and to report any case of

defect or fraud, in order that a remedy might be applied."

Sextus Julius Frontinus, the immediate predecessor of

Agricola in the government of Britain, is our best

authority for this subject.^

^ Eor the Roman aqueducts consult

Lanciani, Tke Ruins and Excavations

of Ancient Rome, Sect. xiv. pp. 47-59,

figs. 19-24; fig. 19, Map of Aque-
ducts ; fig. 23. The Seven Aqueducts
at the Porta Magc/iore, p. 58, Supply of

water in Ancient Rome, tabulated.

Doubtless many details will be found
more fully treated in another work by
the same autlior, Topor/raphia di Roma
Antica, I. Commentarii di Frontino,

Rome, 1880, but I have not access to it

at present. Among tliese aqueducts

the Cluudian is not only the best pre-

served monument of its class, but "the
grandest ruin outside tlie walls of

Rome," a line of arches extending for

six miles, almost parallel to tlie railway

from the capital to Naples, and thus

making an impression on the traveller

so deeji that lajise of time cannot efface

it. ^lurray's Handliook of Rome and
the Campagna, sixteenth edition, with
ninety-four maps and plans, 1899,

Introduction p. 48, especially map of the

Appian Way facing p. 414, where the

Aqua Claudia is marked by a dotted line

;

see also p. 417.

There is a very fine Heliogravure

(No. YII) of it in the Atlas of Plates

that accompany Les Travaux Souter-

rains de Paris, II. Premiere Partie,

Led Eaux, Introduction, p. 237, Les
Aqueducs Romains, par M. Belgraud,

Paris, 1875 ; Arcades de Claudia a

Roma Vecciiia, 5 milles de Rome
(Pierre de taille) Audessus Anio Novus
(Briqiies). Com^jare Text, Chap. III.

Details de construction, pp. 41-59,

Plates II.

—

W 1 1., especially tor Claudia,

Pis. ly., v., VI. Frontinus calls this

aqueduct opus magnificentissime con-

summatuni.

- Dictionary of Antiquities, third

edition, i. 156, and article Aqnarii.

Letter of Coelius in Cicero ad Fami-
liares, VIII. 6. Nisi ego cum taber-

nariis et aquariis pugnarem, veternus

civitatem oceupasset. Haee auteni

faciebat tanquam aedilis. ad quem
harum rerum cura pertinebat. Note of

Graevius and Paulli Manutii Commen-
tarii in Cicero ad Familiares, edit.

Elzevir, ii. 389, Lugduni Batavorum,
cIoIdc LXXVIL

•' " De Aquaeductibus," Section 117,

Utraquc autcm familia (body of slaves)

in aliqiiot ministeriorum species diduci-

tur, villicos, castellarios (superintendents

of reservoirs), circitores, silicarios

(paviours"), tectores (plasterers), aliosque

opifices, C.I.L. V. part i. p. 416,

No. 4100, Cremona, now at Milan, in

the Palazzo di Brera. Compare Orelli,

CoUectio Inscri]7tionum Latinarum,

vol. ii. p. 57, No. 3204, CIRCIT. SVB
CVR IV.STI, circitori sub cura lusti.

Frontinus succeeded Cerialis, and
his able administration of the province

is briefly related by Tacitus, Vita

Agricolae, Cap. XVII. Et Cerealis

quidem alterms successoris curam
famamque obriiisset, sed sustinuit

molem Julius Frontinus, vir magnus
quantum licebat. validamque et pugna-
ccn Silurum geutcm armis subegit,

super virtutem liostium locorum qnoque
difiicultates eluctatus. The same author
menlions him as holding the office of

praetor urban us, anA resigning in favour

of Domitian, Histories, Book IV.

Chap. 39.

Wc have also the testimony of

another contemporary witness ; Pliny

the Vounger, speaking of iiis own
election to the oflice of augur, says,
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The first part of M. Belgrand's work, to which I liave

referred in a former paper, is illustrated by an atlas folio

containing a map of the courses of tlie Roman aqueducts,
and on the same sheet a plan of Rome, divided into

fourteen regions, on which the principal lines of
distribution are marked. There are also ten helio-

gravures, among which No. IV. specially deserves notice.

Porte majeure, a gauche Claudia surmontee par Anio
Noviis, a droite Marcia. Tepida et Julia j^assant sur
la ctdee de I'Arche construite dans le mur d'enceinte.^

I have translated contuhernalis in our inscrij^tion by
tent-companion, following the German editor {Zeltgenoss).

The word is derived from tahenia, which is akin to tahuhi,

and corresponds closely with the Greek o/xocr/o^z/o?.-

Epistle-^, IV. 8 ; Mibi vero illud etiam

gratuLitione dignuni videfcur, quod
successi Julio Frontino, principi vire

(leading man) qui ine, nominationis die,

per hos continuos annos, inter saeer-

dotes nominabat, (amquam in locum
suum cooptaret. See Bucbner's note

in tlie edition of Corte and Longolins,

17^4, p. 262. Ibid. IX. 19, Vetuifc

exstrui monimentum : sed quibus ver-

bis ? " Impensa monimenti supervacua

est : memoria nostri durabit, si vita

meruimus." Verba Frontini

in librum in valgus editum relata,

Gesner's note, p. 6(57 edit. Corte and
Longolius, in loco Bnchner cites Cicero,
" Tusculan Disputations," Book I. chaps.

43-45 ; in the last chapter, § 109, we
read : Sed profecto mors tum aeqnissimo

animo oppetitur, quum suis se laudibus

vita occidens consolari potest.

' See also Laneiani, Bnins and
Excavations of Ancient Rome, 1897,

p. 55, fig. 23, the seven aqueducts at

the Porta Maggoire.
- Uionysius Halicarnassensis, Antt.

Roman, edit. Rciske, vol. ii. p. 1211,

lib. VI. cap. 74, iroAXa 5« (rwfxara avy-

yeviov re Kai traipwv Kal 6jj.ocrK'l]vwv

atro^ciXovTes. Xenoplion, Cjropaedia.

II. i, 25, 'Ev SI Til) OfXOaKTJVOUl' iS6K0W fJLiV

aurqj ojcpeXtiffdai. irpos Ti>v jxtWovra

ayiova tovto, tin twpuv a.Wi)\ovs oixoiws

Tp6<pojj.ivovs. Infra, § 26, ouocricrivia.

Suidas, Lexicon Graece et Latine, edit.

Gaisford and Bernhardy, 1853, with

critical notes, vol. ii. col. 988, s.v.

'Lv(TK7)v'ia, (TwoiKia, quotes in exlenxo

Xenophon, loc. cit. In the earlier

edition of Suidas by Kuster the article

is not so complete. Livy, XXXIV. 19,

deni sacpe munimcnta eorum, velut
communi pacto commercio, privatis in-

duciis ingredientes. The historian, in
his account of the campaign of Cato in
Turdctania (Andalusia), informs us tliat

in time of war tlie Romans brought
provisions from the enemy's forts and
fields, as if commercial intercourse had
been sanctioned by authority, and tli:it

they went in parties of ten {deni) within
the Spanish waUs. I suppose that
this number is stated because ten sol-

diers occupied the same tent together.

Vegetius, Epitoma Rei Militaris, lib.

II. cap. XIII, Eursus ipsae centuriao in

contubernia divisae sunt, ut decern mili-

tibus sub uno papilione degentibus unus
quasi preesset decanus, qui caput contu-
bernii nominatur. The distributive

here has its full force, which is not
always the case. Professor Key's Latin
Grammar, pp. 35-40, §§ 247-272, ])re-

sents the Latin numerals with unusual
clearness; Arabic and Roman symbols.
Cardinals, Ordinals, Distributives and
Adverbs are given in a convenient tabular
form. For the abbreviations, see § 251.

Livv, loc. cit. the later editions of

Madvig, 1863, and Weissenborn, 1883,
rend dini; that of Drakenborch, 1741,
has dein, which docs not suit with the
context. Drakenborch reprints the notes

of Glareanus, Sigonius and J. Fr.

Gronovius, adding one of his own ;

but they are all more or less unsatisfac-

tory. We may remark that in deni and
dein the letters are the sanu>, and only

differ in the transjjosition of X and I.

Tlie change may remind one of Bentiey's

ingenious emendations, whei-e the form
of tlie words is slightly altered, e.g.
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There vA^ere usually ten men in the same tent, whom an
officer called decanns commanded. Hence the French
doyen and English dea7i are obviously derived.

Youno- Romans of hig-h families were also called con-

tuherncdes when they accomjDanied a magistrate to his

province in order to learn, under his superintendence,

the arts of warfare and of civil administration. Horace
refers to this practice in the Ninth Epistle of the First

Book, V. 4, addressed to Tiberius, afterwards Emperor,

Dignuia inente domoque legentis honcsfa Neroni><.

On which Orelli remarks :

Utpote qui in contuberniiim convidumque tuum red'qn mereatur.

And again in v. 13 :

Scribe tui gregis hunc, et forfem crede honumqiie.

But we may go further, and say signijicatio latius

pati-f. C<mtubernium is used to mean the dwelling of a

slave, and the connection of two slaves, or of a freeman
and a slave, which could not be a legal marriage. Tacitus

{Histories I. 43), is relating the murder of Piso, who had
been adopted by the Emperor Galba ; he fled for refuge

to the apartment of the sacristan in the temple of

Vesta, exceptus niisericordia puhlici servi, et contubernio

ejus ahditus. [Compare Ibid. III. 74, and Horace, Satires,

I. viii. 8, angustis cellis}']

POSSV(it) is an unusual form of the verb for ]D0suit.

Considering the late period of the inscription, it seems
more i-easonable to asciibe it to barbarism than to lay

the blame on the stonecutter's negligence.

Horace, Am Poctira, v. 65, lie reads apud aeditiiuni clain periioctavit : ac
palus priu-s for diu palua, and tlms mane Isiaci celatus liabitu, etc., with
corrects a metrical fault. parallel passages fi-om Philostratus and

' Taciius, Histories, III. Tl ; simi- Dio Casdus in- Crelli's note. Merivale,
larly, ' omitianus prima inruptione apiid op. ciL vi. 469, 8vo, "Domitian con-
aeditiium oc ultatus . . ., potiente trived witli a frcednian's lielj), to dis-

rerumpatre, disjecto aeditui contubernio, guise liiniself in priest's robes, and foimd
with notes in pooner's edition of the an asylum with a servant of the temple."
Histories, 1^91, p. 348. Suetonius, Horace, loc. cit. ; Orelli appositely quotes
Domitianus, cap. 1. Bello Vitelliano con- Seneca, ~Epislle 18 (?) Miseris mediasti-

fugit in Capitolium . . ., sed, irrum- norum cubicidis, plerumque subtcrraneis.
pcntibus ad\ersariis, et ardente templo.
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(2.) M- a-
VAL- MAXANTIVS
EQ- EX- NVMER-
KATA- VIX- ANN-
XXXII- MES- VI

VAL- DACVS HER-EEC
D{iis) m{ctnibus) Vali^erius) Maxantius eq{ue^) ex

numerio) kata (fractariorum) vix{it) annips) XXXII
me{u)s{es) VI, Val{erius) Dacus her{es) fec{it).

To the divine Manes ! Valerius Maxantius, a horseman
of a division of mailed cavalry, lived thirty -two years and
six months. His heir Valerius Dacus erected the tomb-
stone.^

The relief on the monument represents the rider with
his lance couched."

This sepulchral stone belongs to a late period of the

Roman occupation, probably the fifth century, and the

rude sculpture bears witness by its stiff and faulty style

to the decline of art which was at that time almost

universal. In the inscription itself we may observe that

^ Maxantius appears to be another

form of Maxentiixs, wliich occurs fre-

quently. It is not included in De Vit's

Onomasticoii, and I have not met with

it elsewhere. The most famous man
who bore tliis name was the rival of

Constantine the Great, defeated by him
A.D. 312 at Saxa Rubra, about nine miles

from Rome, and near the rivulet Cre-

mera. Gribbon, Decline and Fall, Chap.
XIV. notes 66-68. Maxentius is known
to us not only by political histoi'y, but
also by an architectural monument. He
began the erection of a building, which
is now called the Basilica of Constantine,

who completed it. Formerly antiqua-

ries named it Templum Pacis, a mistake

derived from a neighbouring edifice, and
corrected by jVibby. Of this magnificent

structure the only existing remains are

"three vaulted chambers sixty-eight feet

in span, which opened out of the great

central hall on the north-east side."

Murray's Handbook, Borne and the

Campagna, sixteenth edition, 1899, p.

69; Middleton, Remains of Ancient
Rome, 1891, ii. 224-229, figs. 86, 87.
'• The colossal arches have served as a

model to architects for all the larger

churches in Rome . . . the building

is unique of its kind among tlie ruins of

ancient Rome" : Emil Braun, Ruins and
Museums of Rome, p. 8. Bearing tliese

remarks in mind, we may be surprised

to find that due prominence has not been
given to this Basilica in some books that

have been written about the Eternal City.

Once seen, these vestiges of Imperial
grandeur can never bo forgotten. He
wlio would fully understand ancient

monuments and desc-ribe tliem vividly,

must speak with the knowledge that per-

sonal inspection alone can supply.

Drawings, pliotograplis and models, liow

soever accurate, are imperfect, because
the inquirer fails to remember the scale

on wliich they are executed, and there-

fore does not obtain a realizing view.
"^ For similar figures we may com-

pare Dr. L. Lindensclimit : Alter-

thiimer unserer heidnischen I'urzeit,

Hett III. Tafel 7, Romische Skulpturen,
figs. 1, 2; and Helt XI. Tafel 6,

Romische Grahsteine, fig. 2. In the

latter case the inscription indicates a

cavalry soldier, EQ; ALA" CLAVD,
i.e. eques ala Claudiana.

2 A
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while the letters D* M* take their usual place as a

headinsj, their order is changed, and D is inverted as one

sees it ni a glass. The first word that deserves attention

here is nninerus, not used in repuhlican times with

reference to military affairs, but under the Empire

frequently both in books and in epigraphy. It is a

general term for cohorts, maniples, squadrons and wings

of cavalry ; in Greek crireLpoc and Tayixa ; the former of

which occurs in the New Testament, Acts of the Apostles,

X 1, where Cornelius is said to be a centurion of the

Italian band.^ Two examples will sufiice here : Tacitus

(Histories, I. 6, multi ad hoc numeri), describing the forces

with which Rome was filled when Galba entered the city,

includes among them companies from Germany, Britain

and Illyricum. [Other instances are supplied by De Vit's

Lexicon, s.v. § V, 17-20, de orcUnihus miiitarilms^ from

Pliny's Epistles, Suetonius, Vopiscus in the Auoustan

History, and Ammianus Marcellinus.] We read in

J nscriptiones Regni Neajjolitani, edit. Mommsen,
No. 1947, Campania, Ahellae, in foro, basis:

1 PRAEPOSIT- NVMEROR
TENDENTIVM- IN- PONTO S^, A B

SAIIO- TRIB- COH- IIP VIG ^'J",

PATRON- COLON
D D

1 N often stands as an abbreviation Bezoic]inun<;fiireine "Truppenabteilung

ior 7iumerus. Some exani pies of the use welclie nntcr einheiilicliem Oberfehl

of this word as a military term have a eines Offiziers steht," komnit seit dem
national interest for us. Wisely did the 2. Jalirhundert namentlich fiir die zur

Roman government remove the provin- Bewacliuns der Grenzeu verwendeten

cial recruits of its armies from the Hilfstruppen vor, soweit sie nicht in Alen

countries in which they were born ; so oder Kohorten eingeteilt sind. Ibid.

we learn from the monuments that § 398, Abb. 177, Stempel des xN (umerus)

Britons were quartered in the South of B(rittonum) C(ivium) H(oraanorum ?)

Germany, and Spaniards (Astures, As- Abteiluna; der Brittoncn, romisclier

turias) in the North of England. The Burger (?). See also §445 Abb. 203,

Roman Wall, 3rd ed. 4to, 1«67, by Dr. and § 44tj.

CoUingwood Bruce, v. Index A-shues, Corj). In.scrr. Lat., Vol. VIII. Pars

In.scrlpt.i..ns, p. 109. Genio alaepri. Posterior, Tabula III. XVMERVS SYK-
\mae'] Hispanorum

; p. 61, eiiratori alae ORVM is marked in the West of Maure-

//. ^.s/wrMw, pp. 158-lfJl, 306, 112. tania. In IJrambach's Inscrr. Rhena-

Die Kotiiisclien Inschriften und Bild- nae we find N as an abbreviation of

werke Wiiriteinberfjs, herausycgeben numei-nsm its ordinary signification, and

von Ferdinand Ilaug urd J)r. Giistav associated witli K'omun capitals used as

Sixt, Mit 227 (bez. 244) Abbildungen numerals ; considt Index XV. (A'o/rtrHw)

und'einer I uiidkarte. II. Teil (Scliluss), Xos. 114, 216, 853, 1076, 13117. N might

litOO. Sect. .397, Abb. 17ti, p. .3Ul, vef/. also^ wc/Jov or nosier and many other

Stempel dcs > (umerus) B(rittonum) words, for wliicli see tlie collections of

L(iiMcnsiiim :') Abteilung der lirittonen Gerrard and (Jrclli.

na der Lein. Numerus, die allgeincinste
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It is not quite certain tluit KATA should be under-
stood as meaning catiiphracii, but it is highly prol)able.

The word being, as mentioned above, of Greek origin, the
initial K has been substituted for C. Another variant

also occurs, and F is written instead of PH ; so in Italian

we have filosofia, Filippo. [Compare Orelli, Inscripiions,

i. 193, No. 804 PRAE. ALAE||GALL0R.|1 ET
PANNONIOR- CATAFK.']
Among the monuments unquestionably the best

illustration is to be found in Trajan's Column, see the
folio plates by Fabretti and others, 1846, Tav. XV.
No. 147. " Sciolto il freno di destrieri corrono i Sarmati
al soccorso del Re Decebalo . . . cavalieri armati di

lorica hamata. Anche i loro cavalli sono coperti da una
eguale armatura." Compare Tav. XIX. No. 161, and
XXXIII. No. 203. In the last section Virgil is cited,

Aeneid, III. 466 :

Loricam consertam hamis auroque trilicem,

words repeated, book V. v. 259 sq. with the epithet

levibus. These lines are the subject of a learned essay

by the late Kev. C. W. King, which appeared in the

Archaeolof/ical Journal.'^ La Coloitne Trajane decrite,

par W. Froehner, 1865, a smaller work in 8vo. supplies

some additional particular^, Indice Alphahetique Cata-
phractaircs, p. 96, &c. :

" Les yeux memes des chevaux
sont converts d'une plaque ronde percee de plusienrs

trous " ; and see especially jDlate No. 27, facing p.

102.

Baumeister, Denhndler des Klassischen Altertums, has

an excellent Article, s.v. Wajfen, vol. iii. p. 2059, fig.

2278, " Links Panzerreiter, rechts Germanen " [Zn
Seite 2058); and on the same page, fig. 2274, " Ptechts

Schleuder" (Zu Seite 2058). Many references are given,

e.g. to Lampridius, Life of Alexander Severus, chap.

5(3,' and Livj/, XXXV. 48. The ambassador of King
Antiochus describes the cavalry of his sovereign's army :

" Equitum innumerabilem vim trajici Hellesponto in

' I liave selected two Inscriptions ' See the notes of Casaubon and
from Dr. August Weckerling's Memoir, Sauniaise (^almasius) in the Varidvimi

No. 1, p. 54, and No. 2, p. 55. edition.

- Vol. xxxii. pp. 48-54.

2 A 2
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Eiiropam, partim loricatos, qiios cataphractos vocant "

;

cf. ihkl. XXXVII. 40.^

The following work throws much light on the accoutre-

ments of Koman soldiers, particularly those serving in

the regions where some of the preceding inscriptions

were found. It is entitled : Tracht unci Bewaffnung des

Rbmisclien Heeres vmhrend der Kaiserzeit mit heson-

derer BerUcksiehtigung der Rheinwchen Denkmale iind

Fmidstiiche. Dargestellt, in zivolf Tafeln und erlailtert

von Ludivig LindenscJnnit, Braunschweig, 1882. For
chain-armour, see p. 29, Taf XII. No. 12, plate of Lorica

hamata of iron, found in Nydam Moor, now preserved

in the Museum at Kiel ; each ring is fastened by a rivet

in the broader part of it. This brochure of 30 pages

contains much information in a small compass concerning

armour and weapons : helm, Lorica, Cingulum, Dolch
(pugio), Pilu'in, Hasta, Hasta ctmentata (furnished with

a strap or thong). Scutum, Ocreae, also military

decorations, Verdienstzeicheii'torques, anniUae, phalerae.

The plates selected by the learned editor as it were
replace monuments not easily accessible, thus imparting

light and life to our study of classical writers. The first

among them shows us one of the most remarkable

figures that still remain in Germany as records of

Homan times, Manius Caelius, an officer who fell in the

defeat of Yams, sculptured in relief on his tomb-stone."

In the second line of the inscription the first word has

disappeared except the final letter 0. It had therefore

been conjecturally supplied by optio, legato or trihimo,

\mt evocato has also been proposed, and this reading is

plausible, for the evocati were discharged veterans called

out as volunteers [voluntate sequentes), who commanded
centuries (ordines), and had the rank of centurions.

Caesar mentions them repeatedly : in the Gallic War
(Book VII. chap. G5) he informs us that he made use of

• Diet, of Greek and Koman An- - Wo iniglit infer from tlie military
tiqvifie-1, *^iid edition, p. 25'i, lias a good decorations of the bust that they were
article, C(7/«^>Ari'/r// (H-aTa<J)/3oKT0i), called frequently "norn in ancient times as we
irfpiTre<ppayiii-i'oi by Pollux, (Jiioma-i/icon, see tliem now on the Continent. It is

i. 140, wlio s])caks of tlic Kpo/j.irunrlSi.ov, also enjiraved with a copious commentary
iraponrtov, irap-fi'ioy, kc, nauu's expressing in anotlier work by tlie same autlior,

tlie parts of tlie botly which were pro- Uie Allerlhilmer nnserer heidni.schen

tected. Torzeit, Sechstes Ileft, Tafel V. Skulp-
turen B, Romische Grabsteine.
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theii" horses for some German auxiliaries avIio were not

well mounted.^ In the Civil War (Book I. chap. 17)

Domitius Ahenobarbus, besieged in Oorfinium, promised
grants of land to the soldiers out of his own estates, and
proportional donatives to the centurions and cvocati.

We also read that two thousand soldiers of this class

served under Pompey at the battle of Pharsalia, III. 8H.^

Tacitus [Histories, I. 79), describes the effects of the

catapliract.es. He is relating the victory gained by the

Romans over the Sarmatians in Otho's short reign : he
says it is composed (consertum tegime'i-, the former word
we have already seen in Virgil) of iron plates or of very

hard leather, impenetrable by blows, but so heavy that

the wearer once prostrated by the enemy's attack could

not possibly rise again. Two passages in Ammianus
Marcellinus, a late but valuable authority, deserve to be

cited, XVI. X, 8. The catcq)hracti appeared among the

troops that escorted Constantius, son of Constantine the

Great, when he visited Rome ; according to the historian

they looked more like statues, polished by the hand of

Praxiteles, than human beings, and their armour, consist-

ing of these rings, adapted itself to every movement of

the body.'^ In another place, XXII. xv. 16, lie applies

the term we have been considering to the scaled hide of

a crocodile, which is so strong that military engines could

scarcely pierce it, vix torriientorum ictibus jyerfo rent ur.*

We find another name also, clihanarii, for heavy-

armed cavalry. De Vit says that their cuirass was not

composed of scales, but of solid steel bent in the form of

a clibanus, a covered earthen vessel wider at bottom

than at top, wherein bread was baked by putting hot

embers round it : Liddell and Scott s.v. k\lI3o(.po<;. This

1 Caesar's words may rcinind us of movisset, vestitus coiignieiTt jiiiu-tura

the remounts in our own armies fighting cohacreiiter aptata.

against the Boers, a term witli which •* The expression may be illustrated

the newspapers have made us familiar. by reference to Cuvier's Eegtie Animal,
- Dictionary of Antiquities, 2vA edit. tome 3, "Reptiles, Les Sauriens, Les

pp. 761, 791. Crocodiles," p. 27, " le dos et la queue
^ Sparsique cataphracti equites, quos couvcrts de grandes ecailles carreos

elibaiiarios dictitant, personas thoracum tres-fortes, relevees d'une arete sur leur

muniti tegminibus et limbisferreis eincti milieu. . . . Les ecailles du venire

ut Praxitelis manu polita crederes sinud- carrees, minces et lisses." See also the

acra, non viros : quos lamminarum accomYmnying Af/as of coloured Plates,

cireuli tenues apti corporis flexibus 2, fig. 1, " Le Caiman Jl lunettes";

ambiebant per omnia membra deducti, fig. 2, " Le Gavial du Gange " ; 10,

ut quocunque artus necessitas com- fig. 1, " Le Crocodile a deux aretes."
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produced a more equable heat than an ordinary oven,

and is still practised in some remote districts. According-

to Herodotus, II. 92. the Egyptians who wished to have
the papyrus in thorough perfection for eating, cooked it

in a clibanus.^ The word occurs in the New Testament,
St. Matthew's Gospel, vi. 30, where the Authorized

Translation, " the grass of the field, wdiich to-day is, and
to-morrow is cast into the oven,'' is retained by the

Revisers ; it appears once in the Septuagint, Genesis xv.

1 7, in the account ofAbraham's vision, " behold a smoking
furnace " {KXi/Savo^ Ka.TTvil.ouei'o^). Sometimes the second

letter is II instead of L, an interchange of liquids by no
means uncommon. In Egyptian as in some other

languages, no clear distinction existed between r and/

/. The actual sound probably hovered betw^een the

two.'^

lite Notitia Digmtatum Orienti.s furnishes us wdth
additional examples: Cap. IV. M agister Militiiui Frae-
sentcdis, I- § I [a] [b] p. 19, edit. Bochmg. Coniites

Clibayiarii. EquUes CoMiphracU^riiBiturigeiises. Kfjintes

Primi ClibdiKtvii FavtJii. Consult Index for references

to Commentary, especially p. 186 seq.

Lastly, we hnd troops of this class called cruppellard

by Tacitus (Annals, III. 43, note, edit. Furneaux).
This is the form in the Florentine Manuscript, usually

indicated by the letter M. Lipsius prints witli one jj-

Tile historian is relating the revolt of Florus and
Sacrovir in Gaul. The latter was leader of the Aeduans
(Burgundy), and occupied their capital Augustodunum
(Autun). In addition to other forces he had slaves, who
had been intended to serve as gladiators, armed with a

coat of mail [contvuuuni frvi i teginwn) so heavy and
closefitting that they were equally incajjable of

infiictino- and sufFerino- blows.'' As the word is not

' Tlie clibanus must liave resembled p. 318. Tliose who wisli to ])ursue tlic

the (lome-sliaped roof of a kiln. sul)jeet further may consult Hastings'

Herodotus, I.e., oj 5f av Ka\ Kapra 06v- Did. of ihe Bible, s.v. Oven, vol. iii.

XojiTai XRV'^'^'y '{/ fi'>$^(i> xpaffdai, fv p. H37, and see Bread, Furnace.

Kki.^<xvii>Zia<pav-ri irvi^avns oirwrpMyovcri. - Isaac Tiiylor, '2V/e Aljjhahet. An
vith Jjlackeslev's note in the ^i7//io///f'(vr account of the Origin and Derelopment
Clus.sica. "Tlie oven was heated l)v (f Letters, 108. " Tlie Egyptian
burning dry dung, which was liea])e(l rrototypes."
round the base," Illustrated Biljlical ' Tacitus, loc. cit. inferendis ictibus

Treasury, edited by Dr. Wm. Wright, inhabiles, aecipiendis inpenetrabiles.
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found elsewhere, Muretus pi-()])(),st'(l to sii])stit\ite lor it

clibanai ii. It is evidently, as (Jrelli says, Udlhca ro.r,^

by no means to be derived from Kpvr/jaXos or K€Kpv(lja\o<;,

which means a woman's head-dress of net, to confine the
hair [reticulum), seen in the medalHon of Syracuse :

" B.V". Head, Coinage of this city. Dionysian dynasty,
B.C. 405-345," plate IV. fins. 6, 7, decadrachnis ; hi.^

Histoi-ia Numorum, p. 154, fiij;-. 101. Crupj)<'//arii may
be connected with the Celtic word CifijKU/, a wrinkle,

fold or plait : Ar'tnstnmg's (lae/ic Dictionani.

One of the most im^jortant passages relating to the
cata'pliracti is an oration delivered in the Senate by tlie

Emperor Alexander Severus, and rejjorted in the acts of

that body; see the Lifv hy Lamprid'us, chap. IjVI. 5.

In an account of his victory over the i'ersians, he says :

" We have killed 10,000, and armed our own soldiers with
their arms." It should be observed that very different

opinions have been expressed concerning this war
with Artaxerxes [Ai'dshir) and its results. Gibbon
(chap. viii. s.f. ed. JMihnan, viii. 354-350, who is fol-

lowed by Niebuhr in his Lectures on Roman History^

iii. 276 .S7/. ), maintains that Alexander Severus was
unsuccessful, and that " he led back to Antioch an
army diminished by sickness, and provoked by dis-

appointment." < 'n the other hand, Guizot agrees

with Eckhel that we should res:ard as conclusive the

evidence derived from medals and inscriptions, which is

corroborated by the virtuous character of tlie Emperor."

' De Vit, Le.ric(in, s.v. J. C. Zcuss, tenant cliarun an roscau I't appuve sur

Grammatica CeUira, editio altera, ]h71, ime uvne."

contains Indices nominum et vocabu- 'i liose wlio wisli to study the use of

lormn : 1. Uibernicorum ; 2. Cambri- weapons ofteiisive and defensive in ilie

corixm j 3. Cornicoruni ; 4. Aivniori- classical period, and to extend ilieir

corum; 5. Gallicormn (et Britannicoruni researchcB into the Middle Ages, will

veterum), but I have not found therein find their curiosity gratified by peiuxing

any etymology of CruppeUarii. Sir S nnuel R. Mcyriek's Cri'ical

2 Boot. JSam. Vet. vii. 275, sq. Inqtiirj/ into Anfienf Armour, a.t I/lus-

U.C, 986, P.X. 233. " De Persia trated by a Series of Illuminafed

triumphat." Compare Cohen, JlfeWn(Y/e.y E)i(jrari)i//.i, three volumes, folio. See

frappees sons VEmpire Romain, iv. especially " Intro. luction," p. xii. .v^.
;

33, Medallions de Bronze, No. i:38. p. xiv. plate III. "Asiatic Armour";
Kev. P.M. T.K. P. XII, COS. Ill, PP. p. xl. •' Equites Catapliraeti." Abund.int

"Alexandre a droite en habit, militaire references will be found in tiie Index to

tenant une baste et un paiazonium et the Archaeologia, A'ols. I.-L. p. 28 sq.,

couronne par la Victoire qui est debout tlie Index \vi\\^q ArchaeoJoijicalJournaly

derriere lui; a ses pieds le Tigre et Vols. I.-XXV. and " Memoirs by Baron

I'Euphrate couches en sens contrairc, de Cosson" in subsequent volumes.
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The Paulas Museum contains some relics of Roman
times which do not present an ajDpearance attractive to

a superficial observer, but have great value for the

antiquary/ I refer to six leaden tablets, inscribed with

magical incantations, found near Kreuznach in the

summer of 1885 ; tAvo of them in a Rom.an urn

containing copper coins of Vespasian, which of course

assist us to fix the date approximately. The most
remarkable case of this kind is the employment of

witchcraft against Germanicus." We are interested by
the excellent character of that accomplished prince,

whose merits stand out as it were in high relief, con-

trasted with the faults of his near relatives, " the dark

luirelenting Tiberius, the furious Caligula, tlie feeble

Claudius " f and that interest is heightened by the

narrative of Tacitus, pre-eminent among Roman
historians for pathos as well as profundity of thought.

He informs us \_A7i7iaIs, II. 69] that in the house where
Germanicus died remains of exhumed bodies were
found, magic formulae, spells, and his name inscribed on

leaden tablets (plumbeis tahulis), ashes half-burned and
besmeared with gore, and other instruments of witch-

craft, by which it was supposed that souls were devoted

to infernal deities. Niebuhr {Lectures on Roman
History^ iii. 177 sq.), is inclined to believe that

the death of Germanicus was a natural one, and in

note 2, p. 178, mentions two similar cases of suspected

poison in the royal family of France ; that of the

^ Society of Antiquaries of London, inliuiuaii Domitian and tlie beastly

Proceedings, Second Series, xriii. 110- Vitellius." We cannot but admire the

1]2. felicitous diction with which tlie em-
- Another instance is supplied by perors are characterised. The term

Tacitus, Annals, XVI. 30-32 ; Servilia, "feeble" applied to Claudius is justified

daughter of Barea Soranus, at his trial by his incoherent liarangue entitled,

was accused of selling her jewels to Claudii Imperatoris De jure adipiscen-

purclmse the performance of magic rites. dorum in urbe honorum Gallis conce-

Prostrate on the ground weeping and dendo. AVhat remains of it has been
silent for a long time, at last she cm- preserved in the Museum at Lyons on
braced the altar, and spoke in self- bronze tables, printed by Gruter. Corp.

defence, "nullos" inquit " impios deos, Inscn: p. DII, and again by Orelli at

nullas devotiones, nee aliud infelicibus tlie end of Tacitus, Antiafs, Bk. XI. in

precibus invocavi quam ut liuncoptimun the edition of tliis autlior revised by
patrem tu, Caesar, vos, patres, servaretis Baiter, 1859, i. 3-12 serj. As we might
incolumem," chap. 31. Comp. Virgil have expected, the liistorian has im-
Eclogue VIII. 66, eonjugis ut magicis proved upon the original s])eech. Cata-

eanos avertere sacris Experiar sensus. logue Sommaire des Musees de Li/on,
•* This series ends with "the timid " Discours de Claude," p. 92.
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Due d'Orleans, and of the Due de Choisenl eharged with

having poisoned the Dauphin, son of Louis XV.
Most tablets of this class bear Gi'eek characters,

which will not surprise anyone wlio has read Caesar s

Commentaries attentively. He says that the Romans
found in the Helvetian cain23 lists of men who could

carry arms and of non-combatants drawn uj) in Gieek
letters ; Bell. Gall. I. 29. Again, when Quintus Cicero

(brother of the orator) was besieged by the Nervii and
their allies, Caesar sent him a despatch consisting of

Latin words written in Greek characters, to prevent the

enemy from reading it (^ne interce2^ta epistola nostra ah
hostihus co7isilia cognoscantur), so that in this case the

Gauls coidd not have known even the Hellenic alphabet

;

ibid. v. 48. The Druids, however, made use of it,

being better educated than the rest, ibid. VI. 14

(publicis lyrivatisQue rationihiis). Caesar's statements

are confirmed by numismatic evidence, e.g. the Senones
inscribed on tiieir coins as a legend athd, i.e.

" Agedicum," their capital ; and the Meldi [Meliin)

EriHNOC, a GalHc chieftain.'

As from a centre, civilization spread northwards
from Massilia, a Phocaean colony, which caused the

Gauls to be so fond of the Greeks {(f>L\XekXr)ua<;) that

they used Greek letters in their forms for contracts."

Sir C. T. Newton {History of Discoveries at IJalicar-

nassus, Cnidus and Branchidae, ii. 719 seqq.), gives

a detailed account of tablets containing incanta-

tions which were found in a temple at Cnidus. Full-

page engravings 4-14 are fac-similes of inscriptions on

leaden tablets ; they are repeated in ordinary characters,

with a copious commentary, Nos. 81-95. Their subjects

are Dirae, solemn dedications of certain persons to

Demeter, Persephone, and the other infernal deities,

1 Cataloqiie des Monnaiea Gauloises Somati Geof/rapfii/, s.\. artk-lehy George

de fa Bibliotheque Rationale, 1889, Long,

pp. 172, 175. - Strabo, p. 181, edit. Casaubon,

See the Atlas, folio, accompanying Lib. IV. cap. I. § 5.

this work, Plate XXX. Senones, No. Strabo, loc. cif. Didot'.'*^ edition,

7467. Potin ; PI. XXXI. Meldi, No. p. 1.50, 'tj 7ro'A<s fUKpw fiiv irponpov rols

7617, Bronze. Agendicum occurs in ^apfidpois avelTo TzaihtvrT]piov, Kai (pi\t\-

Caesar, Bell. Gall. VI. 44; VII. 10, X^vas KareaK^raCf rors raXdras uxrre Kai

57. There are various forms of tlie ra av/jL^oXaia 'E\\Tjit(TTi ypd(p(tv. Strabo

word : Smith's Dictionary of Greek and devotes Sections 4 and 5 of tliis dmpter
to an account of Massilia (Mairo-aXia).
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the name of the person thus dedicated and the cause of

offence are stated. I think this author is mistaken

when he translates carmiiia in Tacitus, 'oc. citat. by
" poems," the word here means magic formulae, not

necessarily in verse/ In the middle of No. 82 holes

may be observed, probably made for nails by which the

tablets were fastened to the walls. So in the Panathenaic

frieze of the Parthenon, cm slabs representing a procession

of horsemen, there are rivet- holes for the reins,

which were of gilded bronze." Likewise in the

diplomata {tabulae hvnestae missionis) we see holes in

two sheets of metal, though which thongs, or more
probably wires, passed to unite them. Good examples of

these documents, reproducing the colours of the originals,

are supplied by the Lapidarium Septentvionrde, the

Malpxis, Si/denh'im and Rivelinrj diplomas, pp. 3, 4, 7 ;

they belong to the time of Trajan and Hadrian. [Com-
pare Orelli's Inscripfious, i. 1^0. Cap. II. § 10, Galba

;

observe note 1, " >Sex ilia O foramina referunt tabulae

plicatilis."]

To return to the Museum at Worms, the tablets

deposited there are the only monuments of the kind that

have been discovered in tlie parts of Germany that

belonged to the Roman Empire up to the date of

Dr. Weckerling's Cafaloguc raisimnc, 1887,^ I pro-

ceed now to describe the first in his list. Together with

No. 2, it was found rolled so as to form a cylindrical

shape about as thick as a finger ; its dimensions are

101-105 millimetres long, 72 mm. broad, about 1 m.

thick ; near the edge are two incisions 7 mm. long, perhaps

made to attach a thread or wire ; irregular lines across

the tablets were probably caused by careless unrolling.

On the outside we read mi/7i2C07'«»i
|

noinina ad
\

inferos

' Pliitonis Gorgiiis, p. 513a, edit. - Ancient MarUes- in the British

Stepluuuis, rap. LXVIII. toI. II. sect. Mztseum, pa^t VIII. p. 187, pi. XLV.

;

I. p. 297, od. Stallhaum, irei(r6neea owep p. 197, plate L :
" Profe.-sor Adolph

(pact ras ti'iv (re\'fit/r]v Kadaiporaas, ras Micijaelis, Parthenon"; plHte XIII.
0eTTaAi5as. " Xordiries II." folio.

Horace, 7i/yo</e.v, V. 45 :
' ' Weekerling givis a eopioiis eom-

Qiiae sidera excantata voce Tliessala nientarj on this tabk^t (1 Tafelehen),

Lunamque caelo deripit. pp. H."'-71, to which he bas prefixed a

Ibid. XVII. I

:

general introduction on the imprecations

Per atque libros carmiiunn valentium devoting the obnoxious person to the

Kefixa caclo de\ucare sidera. deities of the lower worhl (die nnterir-

disclien G otter).
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{deferuntury ; on the inside these words are
reproduced as a superscription. Tlie outside letters

were engraved as an endorsement alter the tablet had
been rolled up; tliis ap])ears from the narrow s])ace

which it occupies : tliese cliaracters are not so distinct as

those inside. Traces still remain of former writing,

beginning under the of iiomina, but only tlie letters

LMV are legible, so that this side resembles a
palimpsest manuscript. The inner side contains

nineteen rows of Avords, and a twentieth added in a
vertical direction on the right side.

(3.) 1. iaimicorum nomina
2. Ojjtatus Silonis ad infe

3. ?
'': ros

4. —ins Nesso (?)

5. Atticinus Amnionis
6. Latinus Yaltri(i)

7. Adiutor Juli(i)

8. Tertius [D]omiti(i)

9. Mansnetus Senotaeuni ?

1 0. Montanns materiarius

11. Aninius Victor

12. Quart io ISeveri

13. Sint[o] Valentis

14. Lutumarus lanius

15. Similis Crescentis

16. Lucanus Silonis

17. Connnunis Mercatoris

18. Till ? lius offector

19. Nime ? ius Silvanus

20. Co[s]sus Matui [n ?]i

[ ] indicates emendations or restorations of missing

letters

;

( ) expansion of abbreviations. See Dr. Weckerling,

0]}. citat. 69.

1 In this Inscription we have a one- individuals may remind iis of Livy's

sided account, and are left in ignorance Hislort) of the Punic Wars, which

about the enemies, wliat tliey mii;ht represents the Koman view of events,

say as an apologv, or wliat counter- wliile, on the otlier liand, no Cartlia-

accnsations they might bring forward. ginian record has been preserved. We
Ihose wlio were tradespeople might can only liojie tliat some day or other a

complain that tlieir employer was slow discovery may enable us to realize tlie

to pay liis bills, or liad not paid at all. truth of the proverb, Audi alteram

Inscriptions containing denunciations of iiarttm.
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The name of the person who devoted his enemies to

the infernal gods does not occur, and it is only a con-

jecture that the imprecation emanated from the individual

whose remains were found near the tablet. In three

instances occupations are mentioned : Montanus was a

timber-merchant, Lutumarus a butcher, and Tullius or

Publius a dyer. Materiarius is properly an adjective, and
occurs with ntgotianti in an Inscription, Orelli, cap.

XVIII. Artcs et Opificia, No. 4248 ; wAih fahcriw Gruter,

DCXLII, 6 (a carpenter) ; it is a substantive, as above,

in Plautus, Miles Gloriosus, act III. sc. III. v. 46, and
in the same sense, i.e. a timljer-merchant. Professor Key's

fragmentary Latin-English Dictionary, published pos-

thumously, 1888, has a copious Article, divided into ten

sections, on Materia, which he derives from mater, so

that its primary meaning is the parent stem of a tree (as

opposed to the branches), trunk ; and he appositely

quotes Cicero de Oratore, II. xxi. 88, where it is

contrasted with sarnienta.^ Lanius (in the Digest

laiiio) is a common word, used by Terence, Livy, Phaedrus,

and Cicero, apparently as frequent as the English

equivalent, butcher, among ourselves. It should be

distinguished from macellarius, dealer in meat or other

provisions. Observe that lanius has the first syllable

short, and laneus (woollen) has it long ; but in rapid

speaking the pronunciation of both words would be nearly

the same. We have here a good example of the importance
of attending to metrical quantity, which, in consequence of

the omission of Latin versification as a part of education,

is now frequently and disadvantageously neglected.^

' Cicero, I)e Oratore, loc. cit. Nam examples, (wVi'e Del ilar's (S'^j«/;/.s7/ Gr(7)»-

sicut facilius in vitibus revocantiir ea, mar, 9th edition, p. 286.

quae sese niniium profuderunt, qnam, - Prosody deserves to be studied : it

si nihil valet materies, nova sannenta induees us to observe and appreciate not
eultura exeitantur, ita volo esse in ado- only the melody of the poets but also

leseente unde aliquid amjjutem, with the rhythmical structure of sentences
EJleiidt's note in the " Explicatioiies," by the prose "m-iters ; moreover it also has
•vol. II. of liis edition, p. 20(5 seq. a close relation to philolofiy and especially

Some ilerive the name Madeira from to etymology, if "oe are not content merely
Materia, the island having been covered to follow usage and authority, but in-

with timber (8p. madera), when it was vestigate the reason why a syllable is

discovered by Portuguese vessels under long or short. Persons holding high
Genoese captains. T and D are sounded positions in our Universities are now
by the same organs of speech, lience making false quantities which formerly
they are frequently interchanged ; so school boys would have been ashamed
civitas becomes ciudad ; for similar of. Such mistakes, if uttered in public
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Offector, a dyer, is unusual, l)nt is mentioned hy tlie

grammarian Festus. Offectio, colouring, dyeing occurs in

Arnobius, a late Christian writer. These words must not
be confounded with ofljcio to hinder. We should ratlier

expect to find in our Inscription infecior, as Caesar uses

inficio, speaking of our ancestors, Bell. Gall. V. 14,
" Omnes se Britanni vitro iniiciunt, quod caeruleum
efficit colorem" ; so Plautus, Auluaria, act III. sc. V. v.

47 says, infectores crocotarii,who prepared saffron-coloured

garments ; a curious passage, where many ti'ades that
minister to female finery are enumerated. Such words
as materiarius and offector show that the study of

EiDigraphy produces a twofold advantage ; for letters

engraved on monuments, important or unimportant as the

case may be, sometimes reveal the facts of history, and at

other times extend our philological knowledge. Lastly,
" Mercator," No. 17 in the Inscription, seems to indicate

not an occupation but a nomen proprium. [Comp. Nos. 15,
" Similis Cresi.'entis," 16 " Lucanus Silonis"; hence the

genitive denotes the father.] I have only seen Mercator
once, as the name of an author, who wrote against the

Pelacrian and Nestorian heresies in the fifth century.^

In the Paulus Museum at Worms the best specnnen of

glass is a flagon, 26 centimetres high, the lower part of

which is in the form ofa Janus-head, with two faces looking

in opposite directions, figured in plate VIII, la, lb of the

Catalogue. It stood in a coffin that was uninjured, and
thus, with the exception of some small cracks, was itself

completely preserved. One cannot help remembering

that the famous Portland (or Barberini) Vase owed its

speaking, may excite in the audience useful, though it suggests many ques-

a contemptuous smile. Some recent tions without answering them,

writers maintain that versification is ' Tlie date of .Mercator is known

unnecessary, and only a waAe of time from an Episile of St. A ugustin addressed

which might he better employed. On to him. In Smith's Dictionary of Eiogra-

the other hand, we miglit reply that the j>hy, s.v. A.r). 218, is a typogra))hical

labour of finding words that will suit error for 41S : Augustini Opera, Bene-

both sense and metre is a good discipline dictine Edition, toin. II cols. 710-715,

for the intellect, and thtit knowledge so Kp. cxciii. in which-he combats the doc-

laboriously acquired remains almost trine of Pelagius. Tlu' nanu' occurs in

indelible, Krii/xa iaaei, a possession for Inscriptions : iJe ^'it, Ouomasticon, s.v.

ever. Thucydidcs. I. 22, /frr/^a re is Marius Mercator, and in the Preface

aei /laWov fi ayMviff/xa is to Trapaxp'l/xa to his Lexicon in I>ifficp Aiicfom,,,, p.

aKoveiv EvyKfirai. For this purpose and clxxxvii. et.ieq.; List of twenfy-seveu

the use of synonyms, the old Qradus books by Mercsitor, chiefly translations

ah VHO e Socieiate lesu may be found from the Greek. Migne, Patrologia

Latina 48.
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safety to the same cause, having been found at Monte
del Grano near Frascati in a sarcophagus attributed to

the Emperor Alexander Severus. In front of the faces

the glass is as thin as paper. The bottle has received from

oxidation a silvery lustre, exceptionally bright. This

example is superior to one in the Koyal Museum at

Berlin, which wants the foot, and is also of a heavier and
thicker material.

^

The upper part reminds us of Serapis, because its

funnel-shaped form resembles a mocUus on his head, the

usual attribute that distinguishes him ; see Tassies

Dexcrij^tive Catalogue of Engraved Gems, Serapis, Nos.

1391-1 50G; and Plate XXtV. In No. 1490 we read

OVSZ 0\3 OiriASAO, the characters being retrograde,

which has been interpreted, There is but one living and
animating Zeus, Serapis. I exhibit a cornelian formerly

in the possession of the late Rev. C. W. King, inscribed

B €1 CA, apparently with the same meaning; but the

difficulty lies in the first letter, which has not been

explained satisfactorily hitherto. Two peculiarities are

to be observed here, the late form C for Z, as in the Codex
Alexandrinus and otiier manuscripts; also A for € in the

name Serapis. We meet with Sorapis in Suidas and
Soroapis in " Clement of Alexandria," cited by Orelli,

' Furtlier details and comparison with adjiiiixerc. Sir E. H. Buiiburv, in the

similar glass vessels in other collec- Dietionarv of Greek and Roman Geo-

tions are given by Dr. VVeckerling, o^. graphy, 1854, says that Este "contains

ci(. p. 107, 'leq. I saw at Este in the no ancient remains, except numerous in-

Museum, opened in July of this year seriptions." A perusal of the Museum
(1902), a liead of Janus Quadrifrons Catah>giic will show that tliis statement

described in the Giiida Sommaria del is no loufjcr true. Comp. Martial, Epi-

Museo Atestino, p. 4B, No. 203. Testa (/rams, X. 93 :

di Giano Quadrifroute, in pietra d' Istria, Si prior Euganeas, Clemens, Helicaon-s

in propor/.ioni colossali. Dovea servu-e oras

di coronaniento ad una fontana. Bin- Piclaque p:nnpineis videris arva jugis,

venuta nel 1!S84', nei lavori di sterro per Perfer Ateslinae nondum vulgata Sabinae

1' ariine ferroviario Esie-Legnago ; etc. Cariniuii, |)ur[)urea sed modo eulta,

This small town is situated at the foot toga.

of tlie Euganean liills, within a sliort dis- Helieaonis Sohn des Antenor, Iliad,

tance (about 18 miles) by railway from F 124, des Gri'inders von Pataviuni;

Padua. " I'ausanias, X. 26, 7, Ygl. XIV, 152, 2.

Under the Roman Empu'e it was an Tliis note in Friedlaeiider's ICdilion

important i)laee, wliieh appears from the of Martial, sliows tliat tin; passage is

manner in which Tacitus, Histories, III. quite parallel to the ex|)rcssion of

fi, mentions it, where he couples it with Tacitus, lor. cit.

Padua as one of the cities occupied by Kste is on the line of railway from
Antonius Primus, commander in chief Padua to Mantua, and very near Arqua
of Vespasian's army opposing the Vitel- (where Petrarch died), whic ii miglit, also

lians : Inde Pataviuni et Ateste partibus be approached from Monsclice.
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Exciirsuii III ad Tdcitum Ilisf. lih. TV cap
LXXXIII/ ^'

I now proceed to notice briefly anotlier class of objects
in tbe Worms Museum : suroical instruments. 1 , A silver
prol)e (sonde)

; the Latin name \fispccdkiin, which occurs
in Cicero, Be Natura Deorura, III. xxii. fin. §57, where
he mentions its invention.'- 2. Tlu-ee ])ionze cupping-
glasses, cucurhUae

; the word primarily means a gourd,
and was applied afterwards to an instrument of the same
shape. It is known to us from Juvenal, Sutire XIV.
V. 58 :

Cum facias pejoi-a senex, vacunmque cfrcbro

Jam jjridem caput hoc ventosa cucurhita quaerai

;

where he is pointing out the effects of a father's had
example :

whose . . . brainless head
Long since required the cupping-glass's aid !

Gijfbrd's TransJation.

Kich's Dictionary, s.v. " Cucurbita " (koXokvi^Otj,

GLKvctY gives an example representing an ancient original

' C. W. King, Antique Oenis and
Rings, i, 266 seq. Serapis (who
. . . almost engrossed the devotion

of the later Eoman mind) necessarily

arrogates to himself an immense number
of fine gems, particularly camel in the

class of heads, etc. ; ihid. ii. 48.

Description of the wood-cuts, pi. XII.
nos. 4-8, especially 7, Sera]5is, borne up
by tlie eagle of Jupiter, with the legend

EIC ZEYC CAPAnlC. Some regard

Serapis as an ancient Egyptian divinity,

others think that liis worship was intro-

duced into that country from Sinope
in Pontus. Sir Gardner Wilkinson,

Ancient Egi/ptians, iv. 360-366, qiiotes

in his text and notes niany ancient

authorities, Plutarch, Clemens Alexan-

drinus, Pausanias, Sti'abo, Tacitus and
others. A later writer gives, I think, a

better explanation of the origin of Sera-

pis. Christian C. J. Bunseu. Kfiypt's

Plni-e in Universal Hi" forg, English

Translation, 1848, vol. I. Tlie word
Serapis is a corruption of Osiri-A])i, 431

[445 . The statue of Serapis was bi-ouglit

from Sinope to Ptolemy Stiter at Alex-

andria -JSL [445j. Numei'als between

brackets [ ] refer to the second edition

of Vol. I.

Among the Koman authors perliaps

the most important passage is that in
which Tacitus relates tiic visit of Yes-
l^asian to Alexandria, and tlu> niii-aculous

cures said to have been jjerformed by
liim at the suggestion of this deity

:

Histories, IV. 81, 83, 84. This leads
him to discuss the origin of Serapis,

and to give a detailed account of the
circumstances under which a colossal

image of the god came to Eg\ j)t ; and
he mentions specially that the king was
influenced by the sight of a divine
figure appearing to him in a dream.
The following words in chap. 83,
ohlntmn jyer quietem . . . quimoneret,
and Ptolemaeiis . . . sacerdotibus
Aegyptiornin quibus mos talia intelligere

noi-turnos visus aperit, leave no doubt as

to the author's meaning.
' Loc. fit. Aeseulapiorum primus

ApoUinis, quern .Arcades coliint. qui
specilliim invenisse primusipie vulnus
diciti.r obligavisse . . . tertius

Arsippi et .Arsinoae, qui j)i'inius purga-
tionem alvi dentisqiie evulsionem, ut
feriint, iuvenit.

•' KoAo/fiV^Tj, is said to be the round
gourd or pumpkin; imtva, t e long one.

' h'iTOKo\oKi'VTiocns, is the title ot a book
attributed to Seneca; it means the
reception of the Emperor Claudius
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made out of a pumpkin, ik)w preserved in the Vatican
Library. I have not met with a similar illustration else-

where. Among recent compilations, the most elaborate

article will be found in l)aremberg and Saglio, Dic-

tionnaire des antiquites grecques et romaines, d'ajores les

textes et les monuments ; Chirurgia, x^'^povpycot., tome I.

deuxieme partie (C) pp. 1106-1115, by Dr. Rene Briau,

figs. 1369-1415. Our information concerning ancient

surgery is chiefly derived from the writings of Celsus,

who flourished at the beginning of the first century A.D.

and discoveries made in a house at Pompeii (Strada
Consulare) said to have belonged to a medical man,
[See Overbeck's Pomj^eii, ii. 88, fig. 278, " Chirur-

gische Instrumente, a-h "
; and Museo Borhonico,

tome XV. plate XXIII. which shows a catheter

corresponding in form with the description of it

by Celsus, vulsella} forceps, and specillum probe

;

the Greek word KvaOL(TKOjjiijX.rj indicates that there

was a small cavity at the end of the instrument.]

Remains of a Roman hospital have been recently

excavated at Baden, in the Caton Aargau. Considering

the diligence and accurate scholarship displayed by the

Swiss savants on former occasions, we may expect

among the puinjikins, and is a plaj upon Lambinns has substituted hj conjecture
the term airodccvtris (deification), for excutia for axitia, "quae vox non est

which the Latin word is consecratio, as Latina." In the second line Ussing's

we learn from the medals. See the edition, Haimiae, 1878, ii. 253, t. 578,
article Seneca (by George Long), No. reads, meaque axieia linteumque ex-

1-t in the list of his works. Smith's tersui ; Commentary, p. 575, axieia
Dictionary of Biographij and 'Mythology, forfices (scissors); extersui, i.e. ad
iii. 7S1. Colocvnth is well known in extergendum. With calamifttrum, curl-

pharmacy as a cathartic remedy for ing-iron, comp. ciniflo, Horace, Satires,

constipation. J. ii, 2<, and cinerarius, Catullus, LXI.
' Vulsella here means a kind of v. 134 (138).

pincers used for extracting the frag- Nunc tuom cinerarius

ments of a bone (Forcellini's Lexicon, Tondet os.

s.v.) ; but sometimes it has a different Martial, lib. IX. epigr. XXVIT. ed
signification, viz. tweeserx, for pulling Schncidewin (XXVIII.), v. 5.

up hairs by the roots, Tpixo^affiov. It Purgentque saevae cana labra vol-

occurs in Plautus, Ciirciilio, act IV. sellae

;

8C. 4, V. 21, edit. Lambinus, folio, I have found no classical authority for

Lutetiae M.D.LXXVII. p. 301, and vulse/Ium, the form of the word given
commentary on the following page. in a table-case of the British Museum.
The scene is an amusing one : a soldier On a sub.sequent occasion I exliibited

quarrels with a pander (leno). The at a meeting of the Archaeological
former swears by his weapons, tlie latter Institute three photographs of surgical

by articles of the toilet. At ita me instruments in the National Collection,

volsellae, pectcn, speculum, calamistrum arterv-forccps, retractor and probe,

meum. Bene me amassint, meaque scarifier, etc.

excutia, linteumque extersum, where
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valuable results from tlieir investigation of* any objects

that may be brought to light. If any coins or inscrip-

tions should enable us to fix or approximate to a date,

they might decide the question whether this hospital

belonged to Pagan or Christian times. Inquiries of this

kind have not always been conducted with perfect

impartiality, the morality of heathenism has been
underrated, and the cause of Christianity injured by
ignorant or prejudiced advocates.

The most conspicuous object in the Museum at Speier

is a legionary eagle of gilt bronze from Rheinzabern, and
acquired for 200 florins by the Historical Society of the
Palatinate. Experts have come to the conclusion that it

is not an antique : partly because it was bought of a
notorious forger, and partly because the wings are not
like those of a Roman eagle as it appears on the coins.

Moreover, a pedestal inscribed LIIllG is stated to have
been found near it. The suspicion concerning the eagle

is corroborated by the absence of any mention of the
Leyio quarta gemina elsewhere.^

On the other hand, a bronze Triton's head used as a

weight in a steel-yard, which has not given rise to any
doubts, may compensate us for disappointment in the

last case caused by critical inquiries. {See illustration.)

Pointed goatish ears might at first sight lead us to suppose

that we have here a Satyr; but the bushy locks of "dank
and dropping "^ hair massed together, and the eyes wide

' Professor Dr. Harster, Katalog der construction
;

potenfi governs maris
7iistar lichen Abfeilmuj des Museums in (ruling the sea). The mistake is the

Speier, p. 23. Der die Scliwingen zum less excusable, because in Ode IT. v. 1

Fluge liiftende Adler elier cinem jVapo- of the same book we read Diva potens

leonischen Feldzeichen gleicht als einem Cypri, and in Ode VI. v. 10, lyrae Musa
romischen, wie wir sie mit den senkrecht potens.

emporgerichteten Fittigen beispielsweise The same author, Paradise Regained,

aus den zahlreichen Legionsmiinzen des III. 295 : "By great Arsaees led," has
Antonius kennen. Cohen, Monnaies de made a false quantity in Arsaees,

la Repiiblique Bomaine, pis. V. VI. lengthening the ponultima wliicli is

Medailles Consulaires en or et en shoi-t. Again, ibid. \\ . 6S sq.,

argent ; Antonia, Nos. 39-71, pp. 34-36, In various habits on the Appian road,

Nos. (69)- (105) medailles legionnaires, Or on tli' Kmilian,

Eclaircissements, p. 39. he spe:iks of the latter road as if it led
"^ Milton's smaller poems, edit. Todd, out of a Koman gate, like the Tia

Poetical Works, i\. ^14^: Appia, whereas it extended from
the sacred wall declares to have Ariminum (Rimini) to Mediolanum

huno- (Milan), being a continuation of the

My dank and dropping weeds Via Flaminia. In the Hymn on the

To the stern god of sea. Nativily he has written Delphos instead

Horace, Odes I. v. of Uelphi ; v. 178, echt. Todd, iv.

where Milton has misimderstood the 254.

2 B
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open as if gazing on a boundless sea, unmistakably
prove that the deity is marine. His eyes and teeth are
of silver, and the Avhole surf ice bears a beautiful ^3c/^m«^'.

According to an old tradition this bronze came from
Schwarzenacker, near Zweibrilcken (Deiix-Ponts), well-

known in the history of literature, the Bipont editions

of Greek and Latin authors having been printed there.

The Museum also possesses some curious objects which
were ornaments of harness ; amongst them one is

remarkable, because it represents the contest of an eagle

with a serpent, which reminds me of the eagle and hare
on Agrioentine coins (Girgenti), corresponding with a
passage in the Agamemnon of Aeschylus, who had visited

Sicily.

'

Both Worms and Speier are closely connected with
the history of the Reformation ; at the former place

Luther stated his doctrines, and concluded with the
famous words, Hier stehe ich, ich harm nicht anders,
Gott hdfe mir. Amen ; at the latter, a majority of the
Diet passed decrees condemning his tenets, which led to

a protest from the evangelical princes and States, whence
the name Piotestant is derived.- Dr. Harster in his

essay entitled Versuch einer Speierer Miluzgeschichte,

pp. 133-135, describes some medals struck by this city

relating to the Reformation, with the leoend on the
reverse, E =

|
VANG •

|
REPYRGA =

j

TI . A°
MDXYII

I

NVMMVS . IVBI
|

L^YS . A°
|

MDCXV-

^ Harster, o}}. cit. p. 19, die Num. Vet. Sicilia, Agrigentum, toI. I.

beliebte Darstelluiig des Kampfes zwis- p. 192—pagiirus, et aquila . . . ser-

clien Adler und Sclilange. ^scliylus, penteui, colinnbam cliscerpens. Leake,
Againemnou, tv. 135-138, Poetae Numismata Hellenica, Insular Greece,
Scenici, edit. Dindorf. Section II. Sicily and adjacent islands,

o'lKiij yap f-iricpdovos "ApTe/jLis ayva, pp. 48-50; Supplement, Europe, p. 125.
TTTavo'icriv Kuai irarpbs, Appendix to the Notes, p. [23 " Elis, its

ai'ToTOKOf Tzpo \uxov fjLoyipav irTaKa autonomous coins asci'ibed by Eckliel ( I.

6voij.i-voi(Ti. 90 92) and otliers to Faleria in Ktruria,
crrvyel Si Selrrfov aUTuiv. Eu, 49."j

For the queen of the chase abhors the - On his way to Worms, when at-

race, tempts were made to dissuade him from
The winged hounds of licr father enteringtliecity,Luthersaid," Undwenn

Jove :

—

so viel Teufcl in Worms wiiren, als Zie-

Eor they ate a tame creature all quick gel auf deu Dilchcrn, dennoch wollt ich
with its brood : hinein." Tillotson, in few words, but

Tlie eagles site hates, and tlieir banquet with a masterly hand, has drawn Luther's
of blood : character, " a bold, rough man, but a

Conington's Translation. fit wedge to cleave in sunder so hard and
For notes see Verrall's edition of tlie knotty a block."

lilay, p. 14 seq. (1889) Eckhel, Doct.
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II, ill commemoration of the Jubilee of a purified
Gospel. I am informed, on g-ood authority, that tliese

pieces are very rare, and consequently expensive.'
Most of our fellow-countrymen travel on the Continent

for health and pleasure, many of them " march heedless
on " to places of fashionable resort ; but the serious
student of history and antiquity cares httle for the
(jaudia vidgi, and turns aside from the pursuits of a too
material age ; he willing;ly lingers in old cities like

Worms and Speier, around which ennobling associations
gather. There he may recruit his moral vigour, dwelling
on the memory of those who fought a good tight, who
Liboured and struggled for truth, liberty and reform.
If I may be allowed to express my own sentiments, I

would adopt the words of a great scholar, and say, " O
that their example and their teaching may arouse
others to a like zeal in the same most holy cause.""

APPENDIX.

The trident of the retiarim is also called fuscina, which is akin to

fiirea, where we may observe E, is convertible with S. " This change
occurs to such a degree in the Latin language that one is almost at

liberty to affirm that at an early period the letter r was unknown to

the language, for every /• in the Latin dialect seems to have been

' Witli tlie medal mentioued above escaped my memory, I am indebted to

comp. Harsted, q;;. cit. p. 148 seq. Re- the kindness of tlie Bishop of Durham
foi'mationsmiinzen von 1717. A • liE- (Dr. Moiile). In tlie same year the

FORMATIONE EVANGELICA • Lateran Council (Leo X.) held its last

IVBIL^VM SPIREXSE • SECVN- sitting. DiiUinger, Lehrhuch der Kirch-

DTM • The date MDXVII has refer-^ engeschiehte, ii. 367. The Pope and
euce to Luther's ninety-five theses against Cardinals were warned of the storm
Indulgences, which he posted on the that was then gathering, but they fancied

doors of tlie Sehlosskirche at Wittem- themselves seeui-e.

berg. It has generally been accepted for - Archdeacon Julius Charles Hare,
the beginning of the movement whicli who edited the tliird Volume of Dr.
ended in a separation from the Church Arnold's Hislorii of Rome, published

of Eome. 'Mos\\e\\ii,JEcclesiasticalIIis- posthumously. The words wliich I have

iorii, iii. 1)6 sq. English Translation. applied to the Reformers of the fifteenth

Merle D'Aubigne, Histoire de la century are the concluding sentence of

Reformation, tome I. livre III. pp. the Preface by the Editor, an intimate

358-360, edit. Paris, 1853. Then follow s friend of Bishop Thirlwall, who dedicated

a selection of these propositions, occupy- to him the "History of Greece" that

ing pp. 360-366. For the important appeared originally in Lardner's Cabinet
date in Chm-ch history, 1517, which had Cyclopa;dia.

2 B 2
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preceded by an 5;" Professor Keij on the Alplmhet, p. 91 seq. an Article

that contains many examples. Compare Juvenal, Satire 11. 143 :

" Yicit et hoc- monstrum tiniicati fuscina Gracchi,"

with viii. 203 :

" movet ecce tridentem,

Postquam libi-ata peiuleutia rctia dextra
Nequidquam effudit,"

and xiii. 81

" Perque tuum, pater ^gaei Neptune, tridentein."

In Greek yx'aiva seems to be the most common word ; ])ut we find

also Tfjtocovv and the variant Tpuccovs, closely resembling the Latin.

Compare with Juvenal, Sat. III. v. 37, cited above, J. Marquardt,
Bimische Staatsverwcdtung . Drifter Bmul, Die SpieJe von Lvdwig
Friedlaender, p. 564, note (10), refers to Prudenfius adversiis Si/mmacJmm,
lib. II. vv. 1096— 1100, speaking of the Vestals present at gladiatorial

contests :

"ilia

Delieias ait esse suas pectusque jaceatis

Virgo modesta jubet converso pollice rumpi etc.,"'

edit. Dressel, 1860, p. 298, with foot note on converso pollice.

As to the date of Calpurnius, a great variety of opinions have been
expressed. According to Gibbon, the poet wrote during the reigns of

Cams and his son Carinas, and he supposes the First Eclogue to have
been composed on the accession of the former. Decline and Fall, chap.

XII. ii. 53, Milman's edition, re-edited hy Sir AVm. Smith. In
Calpurnius, ibid. v. 50 seq.

" Nullos jam Roma Pliilippos

Deflebit, nullos ducet captiva triumphos."

The historian sees here " a very manifest allusion " to Zenobia, Queen
of the East, who followed, as a captive, Aurelian's triumphal car,

A.D. 274. Merivale, History of the Bornans under the Empire, vii.

41, 8vo. edition, assigns Cali^urnius to the time of Domitian,
apparently dramng this conclusion from Eel. VII. 82 sqq.

" utcunque tamen conspeximus ipsum
Longjus, ac, nisi me risus decepit, iu uno
Et Martis vultus et ApoJlinis esse jjutavi."

These lines resemble the fulsome flattery of that Emperor so

conspicuous in Martial. The following may serve as specimens of his

style of adulation :

Epigrams V. iii. 5, 6.

" 'Sors uiea quam fratris melior, cui tam prope fas est

Cernere, tain longe quern edit ilie deum ;

"

ibid. V. 1, addressed to Sextus, the Emperor's librarian,

" Sexte, Palatinae cultor facuude Minervae,
Ingenio frueris qui propiore dei

;

7. Ad Capitolici caelestia carmiua belli

Grrande cothurnati poue Maronis opus ;

"
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ibid. viii. 1

" Kdictuiu doniiiii di-ique iiostri," with Friedlaender's note.

VIII. ii. 6

IX. xxxvi.

' Terrannii domino deoque rerum.'

1. " Viderat Ausoiiium posito inodo orine iiiiiiistrum

Pliryx piier, alterius gaudia nota Jovis."

Scholars now generally agree in assigning Calpuriiins to Xero's reign.

Haupt led the way in an essay entitled De Carniinil)us Bncolicis
Calpurnii et Nemesiani, 1854, and others have followed in his track.

Moreover, a comparison with the prose writers leads us to infer that
the poet belongs to the begiiniing of the Xeronian period, when the
Emperor, under the guidance of Burrns and Seneca, excited in his

subjects the hope that he would govern righteously. I cite two
examples in Avhich the diction of the poet presents a striking

coiiicidence with the statements of the historian Tacitus and the
biographer Suetonius :

Eclogue I. 69—73, Prediction of Faunus,

"Jam iiec admnbrati facieui niercatus honoris,

Nee Taeuos tucitus fasees et inane tribunal

Accipiet consul, sed legibus onine i-ediictis

Jns aderit, niorenique fori vnltunique |)riorcm

Reddet, et atnictum melicr deus aut'eret aevum."

Tacitus, Annals, XIII. 4, Consilia sibi et exempla capessendi egregie

imperii memoravit . . . nihil in penatibus suis venale aut

amijitioni pervium . . . teneret antiqua munia senatus.

£d. VII. 23—25. Description of a wooden amphitheatre

:

" Yidi(nus in coelum trabibus spectacula textis

Surgere, Tavpeium prope despectantia culinen,

Immcnsosquf gradiis, et clivos lene jaeentes."

Tacitus, Annals, XIII. 31, Nisi cui libeat, laudandis fiuidamentis et

tralnbus, quels molem amphitheatri apud campinn Martis Caesar

exstruxerat, volumina implere.

Suetonius, Nero Claudius Caesar, cap. 12, init. " Muuere, quod in

amphitheatro ligneo, regione Martii Campi intra anni spatium fabricate,

declit, neminem occidit, ne noxiorum quidem."

See the Appendix to Ed. VII. in Professor Keene's edition of

Calpuriwis, to which I am greatly indebted, pp. 197-203, where (p. 19S)

a parallel passage from Sfraho, book V. iii. 8, p. 236, ed. Didot, p. 196,

illustrates the second extract from Tacitus, TrXi^atof c can -rou Treci'ov

Toi'nou {i.e. Campus Martins) . . . kuI Bea-pa -ftUi ktu aufptecajfjov.

Among the earlier editors of Calpurnins, Wernsdorti" is one of the best;

in the Poefae Latin Minores, tom.ll. he devotes pp. 1-214 chiefly to this

author. .Many of his notes are valuable, \n\t we need not follow hini

implicitly ; ''.//. on Ed. VII. 23 he makes the following remarks :
" E

sola materia lignea confectum, noli ex hoc loco colligere. Pastor pro

captu et opinione sua describit."

Wernsdorft; Gibbon, and Merivale suppose that Calpurnius here
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refers to the Colosseum, but oliviously the words iraUhus texiix are not

applicable to the Flavian amphitheatre, a massive structure of great

solidity, such as we see it to be even now, after all the injuries which
many generations have inflicted upon it. Nil)l)y, Itoma Antica, i.

410-420, especially p. 412 :
" Durante la occupazione del Colosseo

per parte de' Frangipani, 1' edificio fu altamente malmenato, ed a quella

epoca debbonsi attril)uire que buchi che a viva forza si fecero nella

commettitura delle pietre, onde portar via il piombo ed il ferro de'

perni che legavano fra loro i massi, buchi che cosi miseramente
deformano le pareti non solo di questa fabbrica, ma ancora di molte
altre della stessa specie." Emil Braun, limns and 3[useiimf; of I\'omt',

1854. The Palazzo di Venezia, the Cancelleria Vecchia, the Palazzo

Farnese and Palazzo Barl)erini were Iniilt with stones taken from this

gigantic mass.

Lanciani, Ancient Borne in the liijhf of recent IHscoveries, 1889, p. 15.

Colosseum regarded as a mere stone quarry in the 15th century. For
a general account of the Colosseum, ef. omnino. Id. limns and
Excavations of Ancient Home, 1897, book iv. sect. xiv. 369-385. Id.

The Destruction (f Ancient Home, 1899. Panoramic flew of Home, by
Balthasar Jenichen, of Nuremlierg (folding plate), is the frontispiece,

reproduced from the original in the British Museum, No. -^^t^t- j

probable date between 1560 and 1577. The distances are in many
cases very incorrect, but the map is of great interest, as it shows
monuments no longer existing. A key is appended, without which it

would Ije difficult to identify some of the buildings, and the Colosseum
amongst them.

Compare with the engraving as given by Lanciani those in

G. Braun's Ciritates Orbis Terranmi, 1572, of the same period as

Jenichen, but on a much larger scale. Book 4, folding Plate, " Eoma
anticjua duabus tabulis," Nos. 54 and 55; here the roads also leading

out of the city are distinctly marked. Book 2, " Eoma antiqua cum
moderna " ; rid. Index generalis alphaheticus prefixed to Book 1.

Though Gibbon is mistaken as to the date of Calpuinius, his

references to this author's seventh EcJo<jue deserve our attention.

liecUne and Fall, chap. XII. notes 84, 88, 92, 95, 97, 98. Conf
omnino No. 95, EcJocjne VII. 64-73. These lines are curious, and the

whole eclogue has been of infinite use to JNIaffei {Verona III ustrata).

The reader ma}' peruse with great advantage Professor Charles

Keene's excellent edition of these poems, pp. 211 ; it contains a

copious Introduction, and notes both critical and explanatory, 1887.

I have noticed the medal struck by Aiigustus which commemorates
the recovery of standaids from the Parthians. Upon it we see one
figure Avith a l:)Ow, specially the Oriental weapon. A good illustration

of it is furnished by Lindsaj/'s Histori/ and Coinage of the l'(trthi(ins,

Plates 1-4, exhibiting 96 examples, chiefly drachms, where the l)Ow

apjiears almost without exception. EcLhel. Doct. Num. T^et. III.

545, lieges Farthiae, 5j IV, " In aversa drachmarum unicus typus :

Farthns insidens seUae plernmqne qnatnor fnlcrorvm arcmn inversvm

pratendit "
/ ibid. p. 552, Keges Persiae, Numi Farici seu Sagittarii, B.V.

Head, Ilistoria ISinmonnn, Farthia, pp. 691-696, Arsacidae ; iZ/^V/. Persia,

pp. 698-701. iJarics (gold), king kneeling right on one knee, in his

right long spear, and in his outstretched left a bow, figs. 365, 366.
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See also Benjamin Richard Green: J this Xunnxiaiifiijne dr I'lliMoim
ancienne en llmjt-ef-imr rianrlu's, folio, engravings of gold, silver and
copper coins, distinguished by their respective colours, and an-anged in

parallel columns according to chronological oi'der, cj/. kiiu/s of Si/rin

(Sekucidac) and Farfhia, plate XVI. This l)()ok may be very
conveniently used as a companion to historical studies.

If we turn from coins to sculptures, we find the same weapon very
conspicuous. Sir A. H. Layard, Ninevcli. and its llnmins, sixth edition,

ii. 340, Plate, Assyrian warriors fighting with the enemy; p. 341 :

" The bows were of two kinds—one long and slightly curved,
the other short and almost angular." Perrott and Chipiez, Historij of
Art in Chaldaea and Ass//n<t., English translation, ii. 54, fig. 22,
Town besieged by Sennacherib, fi'om the British Museum. Sinn'lar

figure, 23, from Layard ; fig. 31, Chariot for three comljatants. Jlisfori/

of Art in Persia, plate XII. facing p. 420, Susa " The Archer's Frieze,"

coloured
; p. 424, " The guards . . . carry a bow strung on the

left shoulder, and a quiver hung at the back, ornamented with top-

knots and eml^roidery." Liibke, Grundriss dcr Kunsfr/csrhirlitc, Erstes

Buck. Die altv Kunst dcs Orients, Kap. II. " Die Kunst des mittleren

Asiens A., Babylon und Ninive." Fig. 31, " Assyrische Ilof l>eamte."

Fig. 32, Kriegsscene, Relief von Nimrud. The latter .shows the king
in his war chariot pursuing his enemies. Here the bow appears five

times, and we may observe that the string is placed where we shovdd
not expect to find it^ behind the archer's face. Liibke justly remarks
that the Assyrian sculptures are not ideal, but interesting from 'their

naive realism. AVilkinson, op. citat. i. 304-312, gives a full

account of the bow, "the principal weapon of offence" used by the

Egyptians, the mode of stringing it and holding it, etc. figs. 25-33,

including arrows. Compare figs. 53a and 57, war chariots.

Mention of this arm occurs in the Old Testament thirty-six times,

e.g. Genesis xlix. 24 : "his (Joseph's) bow abode in strength" (Crm/en's

Concordance) ; in the New Testament once, Revelation vi. 2 :
" And I

saw, and behold a white horse : and he that sat on him had a bow."^

Here the Apocalyptic imagery, as in many other cases, seems derived

from a Hebrew source, Zechariah vi. 1-6, the vision of the four

chariots, v. 3, "And in the third chariot white horses" (Bloomfield's

Commentarj/, in loco), with parallel passages in the margin. When we
compare these undesigned coincidences between the existing moiui-

ments and the Scriptures, especially of the Old Testament, we cannot

but observe that they furnish the strongest confirmation of the sacred

text.

The bow as represented in ancient monuments may remind lis how
much it contriljuted to the success of our ancestors in the great l:)attles

of Crecy, Poitiers and Agincourt. Sir John Froissart's Chronirles of

England, France, Spain and adjoining Countries, translated by T. Johnes,

1839, chap. CXXIX. p. 165, sip : ""The English archers ."
. . shot

their arrows with such force and quickness, that it seemed as if it

snowed." These arrows pierced their arms, heads and thi'ough their

armour : illustration, " Battle of Crecy," from a MS. Froissart of the

15th Century, chap. CLXI. p. 218, " the horses, smarting imder the pain

of the wounds made l)y their bearded arrows, would not advance, but

turned about, and by their unruliness threw their masters"; p. 219,
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" the English archers were of infinite service to their army." In Strutt's
Sporf$ and Pastimes of tJie People of England, Book IT. " Rural Exercises
generally practised," chap. I. " On Archery," pp. 48-70, relates chiefly
to amusement. It is adorned with colourecl engravings, 9-13. P. 63,
the author remarks that the arrows used by the English at the
memorable battle of Agincourt were a full yard in length."
The group, consisting of a rider on horseback and a prostrate foe,

placed at the top of a column (Juppitersaiilen), has led me to speak of
the C4igantomachia, and I therefore add some references on this subject,
Winckelmann, Description des Pierres Grave.es du feu Baron de Stosch.
Seconde Classe. ]\[yt]tolofjie Sacree. § IX. La Guerre de Jupiter et des
autres Dieux, contre les Titans, ou Geants. No. 110. Pate ant.
Jupiter sur une quadrige, qui combat Typhon, un des Titans, avec le
foudre. Le meme sujet avec deux Geants, execute en camee avec une
grande finesse par un Graveur nomme AGHXIGN, se trouve au Cabinet
Earnese. The latter illustrates Horace, Carm. III. 1-7.

" Clari Griganteo triumplio."

C. W. King, Antique Gems and Pings, 1872, vol. II. pi. XL no. 4;
Description of the Wood-cuts, p. 48. The famous cameo by Athenion,
with signature in relief (Naples). MarWorouqh Gems, catalogued by
Story-Maskelyne, "The Gods—Zeus," No. 15, a copy. C. OrMiiller,
Ancient Art and its Pemains, English translation, p. 425, § 351,
Remark 2. Zeus Gigantomachos. Millin, Galerie Mythologique,
plate IX. no. 33, text, pp. 110 seq., with references to other Plates.^

Pausanias mentions incidentally the success of Attains in his war
with^ the Gauls, I. VIII. 2 (Attica) : Me-/i(nou re ca-rlv <>i Twv ^p-^wV
Tii\<na^ ^/(ip fc\- rr]v 7/yj/, yi> en Kal vvv c'xoiktii', a ra^v^ieii' ip'd^/Kaffeu airo

OaXdaai]^. Ibid. XXV. 2, TaXcn^ou -rrju iv Mvai'a cpeopdi'. Ibid. X. XV.
2, a curious passage, where the same author informs us that Phaennis
in an oracle had predicted the defeat of the Gauls a generation before it

took place

:

T^X'^ T'"'/-'
o'0'i' iiofratj7?jpn Kpoi'i'tci^

Opfiiijaei, Tocvpoio ciorpefjieo'i (jitXov inov,

'O9 TTuaiv TiiXcnrjCTtv oXeOpiov ijuap t^(pnaet.

Yliucu C£ ei~e Tctvpov tov cv JJep'-pipic j3(iai\ei'<rTcii'-a

'ATToXof,

Frazer's Translation of Pausanias, v. 312, seq. " Commentary
on Book X." note, the Oracle is quoted by Suidas {s.r. WttuXov). It
predicts that Attains {TavpdKepws, bull-horned) and his children's
children will attain to royal dignity.

Pausanias, loc. citat. ed. Siebelis, iv. 205, gives this Oracle in
Greek, with a note, " Et Alexandrum Magnum ut Ammonis filium, et

successores ejus in numis cornigeros conspici, Eacius monuit (Seljastian

Eaesch). Spanheim De praestantia et usu numismat. aiitiquor,"

1. 387-403, JJe dmiutis Alexandri M. et Successorum numis. Compare
horn on the head of Alexander the Great as Zeus Anunon, coin of

Lysimachus ; Sir William Smith's Classical Dictionary, last edition,

1894, s.v. Ammon.

' See also in Vol. II. E.rjjlicafion des Planche.s.
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Congiariuiii occurs in curlier M'riters, ulso in Suetonius, Aii(/nsfus,

c. 41, "Congiaria populo frequenter dedit, sed diversae fere summae :

modo quadringenos, mode trecenos, nonmuiquani ducenos quin-
quageuosque numos." Id., Tiherim, c. 20. Nero, c. 11, " Sparsa et populo
missilia omnium rerum per omnes dies." Darembcrg et Saglio, liirtion-

naire des Antuiuitds Greoiiu'j^ d lloinaincs, tome premiei', deuxieme
partie (C), p. 1443, col. 2 figs. 1894, 1895, 1896, and especially 1897.
"Surun has-relief de Tare de Constantin a Kome, renipcreur est repre-

sente distriltuant un conr/iarium ; la scene se rappi'oche heaucouj) de
celles qui sont figurees sur les moiniaies." Art. l)y the Abbe Thencnat.
Echhd, op. dtai. vol. VIII. 117, coin of Constantius II. :

" Novum nunc
in numis noraen LARGITIO cum aiitca pro hoc Libemlifas, Cumjianuiii

in usu esset." Conf. Cohen, vol. vi. plate vii. No. 164, described

p. 303.

For the Vangiones the most important passages are the following:
Tacitus, Annah, XII. 27 "Dein L. Pomponius legatus auxiliares

Vangionas ac Nemetas, addito equite alario {immittit). Duo hi jjopuli

inter se vicini fere semper junguntur." Germania, c. 28 Ip.sam Kheni
ripam baud dubie Germanorum populi colunt, Vangiones, Triboci,

Nemetes, with Orelli's coj^ious note.

rtoleWIJ II. IX. 9, "Sefiilj-ricv iiti' \oioua^/ov 'Pou^ti'int'ti, \)v(t'i~ii6viov re

Bop(3i]76/ii(t^{o'i 'Ap'/cuTopmou Ae'/Za^i/ /) ^el-iiiaTij (\ III.), '1/>ij36ku'I' re

BpcvK6fi(i''/os'''E\Kfij3os: Turning from the historian and geographer lo

documents still extant, we find the capital of the Vangiones in the

Antonine Itinerary and the Table of Peutinger.

A Mediolano (xMilan) per Alpes Pemiinas Mogontiacum.

Tabernis (Rheinzabern) ... ... ... mpm XIII
Noviomago (Speier)... ... ... ... mpm XI
Borbitomago (Worms) ... ... ... mpm XI III

Bauconica (Oppenheim) ... ... ... mpm XIII
Mogontiacum (Mainz) ... ... ... mpm XI

Item a Treviris (Treves) Argentorato (Strasbourg).

No. 6. Borbitomago, on this route also.

Bin. Antonini edit. Farfhei/ and Pindcr, pp. 1G8. 178 ; edit. Wesseliiii^,

pp. 355, 374.

The Table, Segmentum II. B, edit. Mannert, has Bonconica, XI.
;

Borgetomagi XIII. ; Noviomag '^XII. It will be observed that the

Table differs sometimes from the Itinerary not only in the names of

towns, but also in the distances.

We often meet with irtagKs as a termination of ancient Gallic towns,

e.g. Juliomagus (Angers), Rotomagus (Rouen). Conf. omnino Zeus,

Gmiiiinatica Celtica, p. 4 (6), a long note.* " Vox

—

magus frequentissiraa

in nominibus locoriim gallicis compositis cum nominibus propriis ut

Caesaromagus, JuliomagTis, Drusomagus, Borbetomagus . . . Novio-

magus, Nivomagus, Rigomagus, &c. Hibernice simplici imuj significatur

campus . . . campus quern Scoti vocaut Magli Sceithi, i.e., campus

scuti." Armdroiig's Gaelic IHcHonar)/, s.v. Magh, a field, a plain, a level

country, a field of battle, a surface. Durocort ou les Remois sous les

Romains par feu Jean Lacourt, Chanoine de Notre-Dame de Reims,

Chapitre X. Nom gaulois de la ville de Reims, p. 87.

The importance of the collection at Worms is shown liy the I'cfer-
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ences made to it in the Proceedings of the Society of Anliqiiaries of London,

Second fteries, xviii. 110-112, "Notes on a bronze ewer found at

AVheathampstead, Herts," woodcut on p. 111,1)3'C. H. Read, Secretary,

It is explained l)v comj^arison with a bronze vessel from a woman's
grave at Wonsheim, now in the Paulus Museum. Ibid. 117,

paper by F. Haverfield, F.S.A., "on an inscril^ed Koman ingot of

Cornish tin, etc." Illustration showing stamps upon it, to face p. 118 :

DD(T)NX. probably = dominorumnostroriun. " This formula occurs on

a lead pig found at AVorms and now preserved in the museum there."

Eckhel, Vorf. Xum. J^et. vol. VIII. cap. VI. De titulo Domiims Noster

et BA2IAEY2 Augustis Caesarilmsque dato. In nuniis Antiochiae

Pisidiaecjue cum capite Caracallae et Getae VICT. DD. NN.
Martial mentions a Frontinus twice, Epigrams, X. xlviii. 20, ed.

FriedlJinder

:

" De Noinentaiia viniim sine fuece lagona,

Quae bis Frontino eonsiile trims, f'uit."

The Delphin edition and Schneidewin read irrima.

Ibid. LVIII. Ad Frontinum, vv. 11-14:

" Sed non solus amat qui noc-te dieque frequentat

Liminn, nee vat em talia damna derent.

Per veneranda rnilii Musarum sacra, per ounies

Juro deos, et non officiosus anio."

ISIartial's life extended from A.D. 43 to the close of the first century,

and Frontinus was consul for the second time in the year 98 ; Fried-

liinder's edition of the poet, Einleitnng, Sect. III. CJironologie der

Ejmjrauune Martinis, S. 65. Clinton, Fasti liovumi, i. 27, 85, 87.

The date in the first extract should be observed, as it coincides

with the latter part of Martial's life. In the second extract the lines

agree with what we know from other sources concerning the high social

position of Frontinus. Martial excuses himself for not paying him the

attentions which were usually due from a client to a patron. Hence,

though absolute certainty cannot be attained, we may regard it as

highly probable that the Frontinus of ISIartial is the same as the author

of the he AqnaHhictHnis and Sfrategematicon. Frontinus held the office of

curator aquaruni, A.D 97, so that he had abundant opportunities of

studying this branch of architecture : iJe Aquae JJuctibus Urbis Roraae

Liber, cap. 102. Imperatore Nervalll. et Verginio EufoIII. consulibus,

ad nos cura translata est.

Nieltuhr refers to the Strategemcdicon in his account of the Third
Sanniite War, liornan Histoi-y, English Translation, iii. 361 seqq.

and notes 615-618, 620; and notices fragments usually ascril)ed

to Frontinus in his IHssertation on the Agrimensares or lln Agrariae

auctm-es, iJ/id., ii. 634-644, Appendix II. Descending to a much
later period, we find an important passage, Strateg. I. ill. 10, "Caesar
Domitianus Augustus, cum Germani more suo e saltibus et obscuris

latebris subinde impugnarent nostros tutumque regressum in profunda

silvarum haberent, limilil)us per centum viginti milia passuum actis non
mutavit tantimi statum belli, sed etsu1)jecit ditioni suae hostes, quorum
refugia imdaverat. Duruy, Histoire des Jloinains, iv. 698 seqq.

especially 700 aiid notes. Here it is worth while to compare with Fron-

tinus similar expressions in the Life of Hadrian by Spartianus, chap. XII.
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Per ea tempora et alias frequenter ill i)luiiiiiis Incis in (jiiihu.s ]tarlt;iri

non fiuwinihvK W lijiiifihiis dividuntur, stipitihus niagnis in moduin
murulis sepis funditus jactis atque coiinexis, bai-barus .separavit

;

quoted by T. Hodi;kiii in " The Pfahlgi-al)en," an essay on ihe

lionian BoundaryAVa 11, leprinted from the AirlKK'nldijitt ^EliniKi,

p. 48. See the notes of Casaubon and Sahnasius (HauniaisL') ///

loco, Augustan l{ixfo)ii, edit. Lug(buii. Batav, A" MDGLXXl, pp. ll.'J-

115. Hadrian, though well known to us on account of his Konian
Wall in Britain, has not ol)tained from posterity all the credit due
to him as a constructor of barriers. Domitian, like Nero, began with
good government, which did not last long : Suetonius, Lifr of f/iis

Emperor, chaps. 7-9.

The testimony of Ammianus Warcelliiuis also is vahwble, lib.

XXVIII. ii. l,''edit. Eysseidiardt, 1871, p. 406. " Yalentinianus
Khenum omnem a Ehetiarum exordio ad usque fretalem

Oceanum magnis moli)>us connnnniel)at, castra extoUens altius et

castella turresque assiduas per habiles locos et opportunos, qua
Galliarum extenditur longitudo." LJ. XXVIIII. vi. 2. "Yalentinianus
enim studio niuniendorum limitum . . . flagrans, trans Humen
Histnun in ipsis Quadorum terris quasi Romano juri jam uindicatis

aedificari praesidiaria castra mandavit, ed. Ei/ssrnlian/f, p. 457. These
authors receive their best elucidation from the Reports of the Reichs-

Limes-Kommission ; JJcr Obm/errnanisrh-Ihu'fisrhe Limes, and similar

pul>lications for Austria issued by the Kaiserliche Akademie dei-

Wissenschaften. On the other hand, explorers would act wisely if,

before they began to excavate, they studied carefully the Greek and
Latin authors, especially Strabo, Pausanias and Pliny, who often supply

indications as to the localities in which interesting remains are likely

to be found. From neglecting these literar}^ suggestions, we have

often remained long in ignorance of l)uildings and sculptures l)y which

they were adorned.

The temple of Diana at Ephesus is mentioned l)y Fergusson,

HUforii of Archifedmr (1865), i. 224 :
" It covered "93,500

feet, an area exceeding that of any ancient temple out of

Egypt . . . Even its site, however, is now a matter of

dispute
;

" ibid. 244-246, " Not a vestige of it has come down
to our days." Now the researches of Mr. T. J. Wood, formerly

Consul at Smyrna, have made us well acquainted with it. In the

introduction to his work entitled Discoveries at Ephesus, 1877, he sa3'S,

" many even doubted whether such a building ever existed." See his

Plan of the Ruins, with the site of the temple of Diana, near a swamp,
l)uilt there to protect it from eaithquakes. Confer, ornnino Plini/, Xaf.

Hist. lib. XXXVI. cap. Xn\ § 95, edit. Sillig, " In solo icl palustri

facere ne terrae motus sentiret aut hiatus timeret ; rursus ne in lubrico

atque instal)ili fundamenta tantae molis locarentur ea substravere

carbonilius, dein velleribus lanae." I/niL V. XXIX. i; 115, " Fons in urbe

Callippia et templum Dianae conplexi e diversis regionibus duo

Selenuntes." Marshes are marked in the map on l)0th sides of the

river Cayster.

Guide to the EAiihifion Galleries of fhe British Musettm, with maps and

plans, 1890, published by order of the Tiustees, p. 14, "Room of

Archaic Greek Sculpture—Ephesus." " Fragments from an earlier
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temple." P. 16, «•(/. The most remarkable object here is a sculptured
drum from one of the columns of the temple. It is supposed to

represent " Thanatos (Death) and Hermes conducting Aleestis from
Hades." AVood, o}). cit. 188-190, gives an account of the discovery
of this interesting fragment : Pliny, XXXVI. 95, columnae centum
viginti septem a singulis regibus factae, LX pedum altitudine, ex iis

XXXVI caelatae, wwa a Scopa, where the epithet cadafae should be
paticularly noticed. " It is supposed that only the lowermost drum
was sculptured, the rest being liuted." The group of figures above
mentioned, now deposited in the British Museum, is engraved as the

frontispiece of Wood's ])ook on Ephesus.
Tacitus, Annals, book III. chaps. 60-63, gives an account of

embassies to the Senate from Greek cities in Asia claiming the right of

asylum for their temples, c. 60. " Graecas per urbes licentia atque
impunitas asi/ki statuendi." c. 61, " Ephesii adiere . . . auctam
hinc concessu Herculis . . . raeriinoniain (sanctity) templo, neque
Persarum dicione deminutum jus " ;

post Macedonas, dein nos
servavisse." ne/jZ/^oXo? is an enclosing wall (iiidreria), surrounding the
sacred precincts. Furneaux, second edition of the Annals, 1896, has a
good note on the last clause, with reference to Wood, oj/. citat.

Appendix, p. 2, Inscriptions from the Peribolus of the Artemisium and
the Agusteum. Imp. Caesar divi f. Aug ... ex reditu (from the
revenues of the temple) Dianae fanum et Augusteum muro muniendum
curavit. The 7r(yj//jo\ov, as fixed hy Augustus, has been discovered, cf.

text, pp. 131-133, and wood engraving on last page.

For the right of sanctuary in Christian times, consult Hallam,
State of Europe during the Middle Ages, eleventh edition, 1856, iii.

302 scq. chap. ix. part I. " State of Society." " In the rapine and
tumTilt of the Middle Ages, the right of sanctuary might as often be a
shield to innocence as an immunity to crime." Allusions to this right
will be found at a late period : INIanzoni, I Promessi Sposi. Storia

Milanese del Sec. XVII. edit. 1833. Tomo I. i'apitolo IV. p. 85,
" Sare))])e stato lo stesso che rimuiziare ai proprii privilegi, screditare il

convento presso tutto il popolo, attirarsi 1' animavversione di tutti i

cappuccini dell' universo per aver lasciato ledere il diritto di tutti,

concitarsi contra tutte le autorita ecclesiastiche, le quali allora si

consideravano come tutrici di questo diritto."

The Article "Asylum {uavXov)" in the Encijclojiacdia Jlritannica,

ninth edition, ii. 825, ends Avith a quotation from Livy, XXXV. 51,
" Templum est Apollinis Delium, imminens mari : quinque millia

passuum ab Tanagra abest . . . Ubi et in fano lucoque ea
reliiiione et eo jure sancto, quo sunt templa, quae asyla Graeci
a])j)elhint . . .

" This Delium must not be confounded with the
island Delos which Livy mentions XLIV. 29, also with special notice of

its sacred character, " Sanctitas templi insulaeque inviolatos praestabat
omnes."
The following Inscription, in which the name of Maxentius occurs, is

copied from Hefner's Jiiimisc/ir Jlai/ern in seinen Schrift- nnd IJildi/ialen,

Munchcn, 1852, p. 273, No. CDVIII, Denhnal. llom., Taf. V. fig. 8.

D. N. MAXENTI AVG
P.PE
CK
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Form. Ein runder Sfempd aus Elei niit sehr tiefgcschiiitteiien

Buchstabeii, von denen D N MAXENTI AV(i in eiiiem Krcise
herumlaufeii, PPK and CK in dcr Mittc in -1 Zeilen stehen. Die
Schrift ist ziun Abdiuck be.stimmt and verkehit. DX=: Domini Nostri.
P.PK= Pro Praetore. GK — Conjugi Kaiissimo, or in the feminine
gender. Vide Gerrard, Siglarinm lionianum. De Vit, nomasficon,

gives a list of three Maxentii in historia Ecclesiastica. Among them is

No. IV. " Episcopus Tigamiljcnensis, inter eos recensitus, qno.s
Himiericu^ Vandalorum rex ob fidem Catholicam in exilivnii pepulit a.

484." I have not been able to identify with certainty Tigamibenensis
as belonging to any town in North Africa ; the name that comes
nearest to it is Thigiba (Tigiba), Corp. Insrrr. Lof. vol. VIII. pait I

" Africa," No. 2568, line 78.

L ORBIVS PROVINCIALIS TICIB.

For the Arian persecution of the Vandals, see Gihhon, chap. XXXVII.
edit. Milman, vi. 265-274 ; he descri])es in detail "the most cruel and
ignominious treatment of the Catholics," p. 272.

'2-Cipa sometimes is equivalent to umnipulux, or two centuries, as in

PolyblUS, XL (lA). xxiii. 1 : Tpeis: crTrcipa'S (jovTo ce ku\li7(ii to ovvTifjUd
Twv TTc^wv irapa Fwf^iai'oi^- KoopTt^). This worcl occurs three times in the
New Testament, and means a cohort: Acts of the Apostles x. 1, 'Afijp

Be -is- ev ¥i.aiaupeia ovojucni Js.opu)j\iu^, eKfnomdp^nv ck OTTcipnv 7ij'>-

K-aXofufc'y/;? 'iTflVth/y?. Alford, in loco, cites Grufer Inscrr. vol. I.

p. ccccxxxiv. Faro Sempronii, a town of Umbria, hodie Fossombrone, on
the river JNIetaurus ; the last lines are

COH . MIL . ITALIC . VOLVNT
QVAE . EST . IN . 8YPJA . PRAEF
FABRVxM . BIS

Cohors iiiilituin Italicoriuii voluntaria fahruiii his. Coinp. Diet, of Antiqq.
third edition, 1890, i. 791, a.v. Exercitm, " Special Extra
Legionary Troops," § 2, " Cohortes civium Romanorum." Acts xxi.

ol, Avefirf (paaii tiv ^iXidp'x^w t^s (nre/pr]'} on oXtj av^/Kc-^vrai 'lepovaa\n/n.

Here the word x^^''"l^X°'^ serves to explain (nrei'pijv in juxtaposition
with it, for the former is literally the commander of a thousand men.
and corresponds, though not exactly, with the Roman tribunus miiifuin.

The phrase cn'cjitj (pc'taiv (tidings came up) should l)e noticed, because
the fortress Antonia and ijarracks within it {irupe^ijioXyi, not caiyfJe as in

the Authorized and Revised Versions) were on high ground, and
afforded a view of the Temple. So it is said that the tril)une ran down
(Kmecpa/iiei^), and Stairs, uvufiaOp^oi, are mentioned below, verse 34.

Antonia, formerly called Baris, was re-named by Herod the Great in

honour of his friend Mark Antony the Triumvir : Conybeare and
Howson, Life and Fjjistles of St.' Paul (1860, 4to.) ii. 259-262.
This book contains in foot notes many references to Josephus, both the

History of the Jewish War and the Jewish Antiquities, and it is

interesting to observe how closely in topographical details his

statements coincide with St. Luke's narrative.

Acts xxvii. 1 : we read at the beginning of the account of St. Paul's

voyage to Rome, Trapecicovu toV le WavXov Kcii Tit'cif k-Tf.pov9 Betrpu-ra^

eKaTOi'Wipx)] oi'opari 'lovXi'w aTreiprpt ^c/j«ffT/yv (cohortis AugUStae).

Alford has a long note on this passage, he appears to follow Wieseler
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in identifying the a-elfia ^efSaaTi'j with the crorafi Av(ia4i. Diet, of

Anfiqq., lor. cifaf. p. 792. Compare Tacitus, Jnnal.% XIV. 15, Tuncque

primum conscripti sunt equites liomani, cognoniento Augustanorum,

aetate ac robore conspicui. Suetonius, Xero Claudius Caesar, c. 25,

sequentibus eurrum ovantium ritu phiusoribus, " Augustianos,

militesque se triumphi ejus," cUxniitantibus. Dion Cassius, Hi--<forii of

Ji'oiiie, LXI. 20, has Wv'iovaTeiot.

It will be remembered that St. Paul was tried before this Emperor,

and it is not an improbable conjecture that he pleaded his cause in the

Basilica ^Emilia on the north side of the Forum Eomanum. It was

rebuilt three times. A denarius of this gens bears the legend ADIILIA
EEF M. LEPIDVS S . C . (EEF is the abbreviation of refccfa), and

shows two rows of columns, one above the other. AYe may remark

that the Romans favoured a vertical arrangement, but that the Greeks

cultivated a horizontal style of architecture. Cohen, Medailles

Consulaires, Planche I. Aemilia, Xo. 8, text, p. 10 ; Babelon, Monnaies

de la Repul)lic£ue Romaine, p. 114. Compare Cicero, Ad Atticum, IV.

xvi. 14. Paullus in medio foro basilicam jam paene texuit iisdem

antiquis columnis : illam autem, quam locavit, facit magnificentissimam.

Vonf. omnino Tacitus, Annah, III. 72. " Isdem diebus Lepidus ab

senatu petivit ut basilicam Pauli, Aemilia monimenta, propria pecunia

firmaret ornaretque, erat etiam tum in more publica munificentia ; nee

Auoustus arcuerat Taurum, Philipi^um, Balbum hostiles exuvias aut

exundantis opes ornatum ad urbis et posterum gloriam conferre. quo tum

exemplo Lepidus, quamquam pecuniae modicus, avitum decus recoluit,"

with the notes of Lipsius and Orelli. These passages are the best

commentary on the coin above mentioned, Avhich l^eing of the

republican period shows an archaism, AI for AE, in the first syllal)le of

the leo-end ; so we have AIDILIS three times in Orelli's Insnijifions,

p. 149, from the tomb of the Scipios- and DVELOXAI = Bellonae in

the beginning of the " Bacchanalian Inscription," 2nd line, now

preserved in the ^Museum at Vienna : Uehcrsiclit der Kundhidwischen

Samiiihmgen des AllerJwchsfen KaiserJiatises, Saal, XIII. p. 88, " die

iilteste aller erhaltenen romischen Staatsurkunden i;nd eines der

wichtigsten Documente fiir die Geschichte der lateinischen Sprache."

Drakenborch's 4to. edition of Livy contains a good facsimile of the

inscription as an illustration of the text, vol. vii. p. 197. The com-

mentary on this inscription extends from page 197 to 222.

Some have supposed that there was a connection of clientship

between Paul's family and the ^milian hotise. HoAvever this may
be, the Apostle bore the same name as the most distinguished member

of that gens, Lucius ^milius Paullus Macedonicus, who defeated

Perseus in the battle of Pynda, B.C. 168. Coni/bcare and Howson, i. 187,

note 3 ; ii. 578, note 3, 8vo. edition.

Gibbon calls Claudius "feeble," but there were some redeeming

features in his character. He wi'ote histories both in Greek and Latin
;

he was also an antiquary, and is said to have restored the Uuilian

Inscription. Moreover, his taste for architecture appears in the acpieduct

which Ijears his name, Aqua. Claudia, a structure whicli the tra^-eller

from Rome to Xaples will never foigct, because for a coiisideral)le

distance it is parallel to the line of the railway.

The use of the word canaini when it does not mean a poem is well
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exphiiued in De Vit's edition of ForcelUni'.-i Lninni, 10 ("Iieni pro
incantamento, quod verlns fit ; incaiUesiino, 17). Pi'aeterea dicuntur
canniiM formulae quaedam certis verlns compo.sitae ut Juriseon.sultoi'um,

Praetorum, Fecialiuni, Imperatorum in oljsidione ui-bium Deos
evocantiura, se devoventiuni, etc., "Cicero, I'n> Mnmui, cup. XII. <$ 2G."

Praetor interea ne pulchrum se ac beatum putaret, atque aliipiid ip.se

sua sponte loqueretur, ei quoque mnnen compositum est, cum ceteris

rebus aljsurdum, tum vero in illo :
' SULS UTUISQUE SUPKlt-

STITIBUS PRAESP]NTIBUS TSTAM YIAM DICO: ITE YIAM '."

Here evidently canacn is applied to pi'ose composition. So Halm
explains it by " SjrrHch, Found" fifth edition of this oration, 1893,

p. 29.

Compare with Monnaies Gauloises cited above, pp. 172, 175,

Duchalais, Description des Mc'dailles Gauloises de la Bihliotheqae Jlui/ale,

p. 150, seq. Nos. 432, 433. Senones, Agedineum. Deux chevres debout
opposees I'une'a I'autre. M. de Longperier . . . y a recomui avec rasion

une imitation des medailles frappees dans les villes macedoniennes de
Thessalonicpie et Amphipolis. Cafidogae of Hunter's Collection, by
Combe, 1782, p. 24, Amphipolis. Duo hirci erecti coniscantes; ibid.

p. 328, Tliessalonica, similar tj^pe. Greek coins in the Hunterian

Collection, edited by Macdouald, 1899, Vol. I. " Italy, Sicily, Macedon,
Thrace, Thessaly," p. 276. Two goats contending, on their hind legs,

face to face ; ibid. p. 366. Leake, " Numismata Hellenica," Enrojiean

Greece, p. 11, Amphipolis; p. 104, Thessalonica.

For variants of Agendicum consult the Antoiiine Itinerary, edit. Parthey

and Pinder, p. 183, Item a Caracotino Augustobonam usque, which
has Agedineum. Comp. Ptolemij II. viii. 9 :

'S.ivove's icv ttoXi^ ^K'^jIjcikov (hoclie Scns^.

In the notes we find agredincum, agredicum. TahuJa Itineraria

Peutingeriana, ed. Mannert, Segmentum I. c. has " Agetincum." The
site of Caracotino is doubtful, and it has therefore been assigned to

different places, " Criquetdt (Keichard), Chdteaii-Cretin (Lapie) ; Harfleur

(Mannert, Walckenaer)." See the index to Parthey and Pindrr. Comp.
Brunet, SuppUment au Manuel du Libraire—Dictionnaire de Geographie

ancicnne et moderne. Caracotinum, Graville, pres Harfleur, etc. A ugusto-

bona was the city of the Tricasses in Gallia Lugdunensis ; Ptolemi/, II.

viii. 10, T/HKcifftoi Koi TToXtv 'Av/ovaToi^oiui, hodie Troyes. In the Table

of Peutinger it is marked Aug. Bona. Brunet, op. citat. s.v. Trecae

(Augustobona), gives a detailed account of the topography of

Troyes.

This place by its name reminds us of Juliobona near the eml)ouchui-e of

the Seine, and opposite Quillel)euf ; here also we have a word
compounded of a Roman prefix and a Celtic termination. It is the first

station after Caracotinum in the section of the Itinerary mentioned

above, and its importance is shown by the roads leading hence to

Rotomagus {Rouen), Noviomagus {Limux), and Lutetia (Paris). In the

modern name Lillebonne the initial letter L is an abbreviation of the

article. Orderic Vitalis says, "barbari nunc Illebonam nuncupant."

The same change occurs in the Departement de Lot, which is so called

from the River Oltis (L'Olt). See article "Juliobona" in Snuth'-t

Dictionary, op. cit., by G. Long. Ordericus flourished in the twelfth
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century, and wrote the Hisforut Erdrda.'^fica 1123-11-^2. It has been
fairly estimated by M. Guizot, also by M. LeojDold Delisle in the

Nonrdle Biographic Genrralc.

Lillebonne is about twent}^ miles east of Havre, and easily accessible

by a branch railway from Breaute-Beuzeville on the main line of the

Chemin de Fer de I'Ouest. It contains considerable remains of a

Roman theatre which are well known ; l)ut a mosaic discovered

8 March, 1870, is less likely to have attracted general attention. This
interesting work of art was announced for sale at the Hotel des Ventes,

Paris, 16 May, 1885. MM. Rollin and Feuardent were employed as

experts, and published a Notice Explicative., 4to., with three lithographs

on a large scale. The mosaic lay buried in a garden of the Saint-Denis

quarter, only 50 centimetres below the surface of the soil, nearly

perfect, and 50 square metres in extent. It Avas divided into twenty-
two portions, and great pains were taken to prevent injuries during
the removal. Apollo pursuing Daphne is the principal sul)ject,

surrounded by four scenes with figures of smaller dimensions. She is

represented on her knees and semi-nude. Apollo is recognised by his

laurel crown ; so Horace says, Odes IV. ii. 9, with reference to Pindar,

Laure4 clouandus A)iolliuiiri.

Compar'e Virijil, Eclogue, VII. 62,

Forniosae mTrtiTS Veneri, sua laurea Plioebo.

These two personages occu2:)y the central space enclosed by a circular

cable-pattern ; outside is a scjuare border whose four interior angles are

filled by four vases (canthari) of elegant shape, and palm-branches on
both sides of them. The four lateral compartments offer to the

spectator a variety both of human beings and animals. Here we see

men on horseback hunting hares and stags in a forest, and in one
division a sacrifice to Diana, goddess of the chase, whose image stands

upon an altar.

A1)0ve and Ijelow the chief personages we read two inscriptions,

black letters well formed on a white ground.

1. T(itus) . SKN(nius) . FILIX . C(ivis) . PVTEOLANVS . F(ecit).

2. ET . AMOR . C(ivis) . K(arthaginiensis) . DISCIPVLVS.
Made by Titus Sennius Felix, citizen of Puteoli, and by Amor, citizen

of Carthage, his pupil.

Hence it appears that a mosaicist, doubtless eminent in his

profession, was brought from the Bay of Naples to a remote city in

Gaul. For the same purpose Italians have been frequently employed
in our own country ; however, as the decorations of St. Paul's prove,

we are now beginning to design and execute such work for ourselves.

The unusual form FILIX for FELIX should be observed. On a coin of

the Gens Cornelia FEELIX occurs, which may remind us that E is long
in the ordinary sjjelling of the word. De Vit, Le.cicon, gives various

forms, Fiilix, telex, filix, filicissimus. Oonf. the Art. FELIX in his

ONOMASTICON (nomina pvirria), where he cites many recent

authorities. Cohen, MMailles Conmlaires, plate XV. No. 25, obv.

FEELIX; p. 108, Tete de Bocchus? a droite diadem(^e et avec la

peau de lion. Baljclon, Monnaies de la lUpidjlique llomaine, i. 422,
no. 60, Buste de Jugurtha . . . avec la peau de lion sur les
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epaules. Rev. FAVSTV8 : pjx 420-424, i; 1-, contain a full cxplantioit

of the coins struck by Faustus Cornelius Sulla, son of the Dictatoi'.

Ovid tells the story of Apollo and Daphne at great length in the
first book of his Mrfamorjihoacs, vv. 452-567, edit. Burmann, ii.

59-68. Fabula IX, Argumentum, Daphne Penei filia in laurum.
He ends with a lively description of the use of the laurel in historic

times :

" Semper Inihebunt
Te coma, te citharac, le nostrae, laiirc. pliaretrao.

Tu ducibus Latiis adoris, cum laota triimiphum
Vox vanet ; ct longao visoiit Capitolia pompae."

Compare Horace, Odes, 111. xxx. fin.

" ct mihi Dclphica
Lauro cinge volenei, Melpomene, comam."

The readers of Milton will remember the following lines in the
Paradise Lost, book IV. vv. 272-275 :

" nor that sweet grove

Of Daplme by Orontes, and tli' inspir'd

^
Castalian Spring, might with this Paradise

Of Eden strive."

" The Castaliau spring there, of the same name as that in Greece, and
extoll'd for its prophetic qualities," note in the excellent edition by
Thomas Newton, D.D., some time Bishop of Bristol. Sfraho, lib. XVI.
p. 750, edit. Casaubon ; vol. VI. p. 306, edit. Siebenkees, 'YTrepKcnat

ce Te-napaKOVTa cnadi'ov^ (about 5 miles) y AcKpi'ij, KinoiKiu ficTf)ia /le'^at cl.

Kui (TU/'/y/3606? dXffos, rAcijlfyeofievov 7Ti]'^{atoi<i vcaaiv. Apart from his USUal,.

though not unfailing accuracy, we should here expect an exact descrip-

tion, as the author was a Greek of Asia Minor, born at Amasia, capital

of the kingdom of Pontus, on the Eiver Iris. Gibbon, iJecline <md
Fall, cha.]). XXIII. vol. IV. pp. 110-112, edit. Milman, notes 104-109.

Conybeare and Howson, Life and Epistles of St. Paid, 4to. edition,

i. 135, with notes 1-8. Facing page 132 is a fine engraving of Antioch

as it now appears, and at p. 134 a plan of ancient Antioch, on which
the Daphne Gate is marked.

The glass vessel at Worms in the form of Janus hifrons assists us to

understand an allusion in Persius, Satire I. 58 :

" O Jane, a tergo quem nuUa ciconia pinsit,

Nee manus auriculas imitata est mobilis altas,

Nee linguae, quantum sitiat canis Appula, tantum !

var. lect. albas.

O Janus, liappiest of thy liappy kind !-

—

No waggish stork can peck at thee behind
;

No tongue tlirust fortli, expose to passing jeers ;

No twinklint; tintiers, perk'd like ass's ears,

Point to the vulgar mirth,"

Giff'ord's Translation,

with his note, " I have frequently seen the modern Italians follow an
unfortunate wight occipiti caeco, and ridicule him with the most
expressive and ludicrous signs. The ' ass's ears ' and ' the stoi-k's

bill ' are still the popular modes of scoffing." The Scholiast explains,

" ciconia dixit, quia manus solent formare inrisores .... ad
similitudenem ciconini rostri." But for Janus the locus dassicus is Ovid,

Fasti, Book I. vv. 65-288.

2 c
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The primary meaning of rinmia (Fr. cirorjnc) is a stork, the secondary
is a derisive gesture with the hand like a stork's bill. The stork

appears among the eml)lems of the months in the great mosaic fomid
at Yienne and now deposited in the Louvre ; also on the (lenarii of the

gens Caecilia; Cohen, Medailles Cansulaires, plate Till. figs. 10 and 11

;

Babelon, Monnaiea de la Iic'jmhlignc Bomaine, i. 275, Nos. 43, 44. See
my paper on the antiquities of that city. Archaeological JotioiaJ, 1895,
li.\377-379.

In the prose writers the most important passages relating to Janus
are St. Augustine, iJe Ciritate iJei, Book VII. Chaps. VII.-X. 7th vol. of

the Benedictine edition, folio, and Macroljius, Saturnalia, I. ix. 7. The
title of Chap. VIII. in the former is, Ob quam caxisam cultores Jani
bifrontem imaginem ipsius finxerint, quam tamen etiam quadrifrontem
videri volunt. He refers to the deIi^•ation of Janus from janua, and
ends with the words, jEgo sum janua. St. John's Gospel, x. 7, e'/t.!' elfit >)

9r/ju Twv TTpo/Bchu'v. Macrobius, loc. cit. Sed apud nos Janum
omnibus praeessse januis nomen ostendit, quod est simile Ov/janc.

Ibid. § 8, Pronuntiavit ]Siigidius Apollinem Janum esse Dianamque
Janam. Ibid., ^ 11, Cicero . . . nou Janum sed Eanum nominat, ab

nindo. Cicero, De Xafura JJeonim, II. xxvii. 67, Avith the notes of

Da^aes. Here, as elsewhere, this author is not successful in etymology.
See the copious Index (II.) to Macrobius, ed. Ludovicus Janus, 1852.

Compare Preller (French Translation), Les Dieux de Vcmcienne Borne,

Janus, pp. 124-136, p. 125, Janus serait la meme chose que Dianus, le

masculin de Jana ou Diana, La Lune. Comp. Professor Key on the

Alphabet, p. 56, " Di before a vowel is changed into a g or /, as Dianus
or Janus, the god of light (dies) in Roman mythology ; Diana or Jana,

the goddess of light. So Diespiter and Jupiter aie the same name."
From the Latin diurnus the French and English word journal is

obviously derived.

Numismatists are familiar with rejiresentations of Janus, Ijecause it

is a device usual in the Roman copper coinage ; we also find it on jDieces

which appear to have been struck in imitation of the C4reek drachma,
Babelon, op. cit. Classement chronologique, i. 21-23, Tete lauree

et imberbe de Janus
; p. 34, AEs grave libral, Tete barbue de Janus

bifrons
; p. 50, Tete lauree de Janus ; au-dessus I, Rev. ROMA.

Proue de navire ; a droite I. Recherches sur la Monnaie Romaine
depuis son origine jusqu'a la mort d'Auguste, par M. Pierre-Philippe

Bourlier, Baron D'Ailly, tome I. planches iii. iv. v. As, Droit ; tome II.

2" partie, planches Ixviii.-lxxxxvii. bis, where Janus with two faces

appears on every page.

I have mentioned Arqua on account of its proximity to Este. It is

situated in the beautiful sceneiy of the Euganean hills, and often

visited, as Petrarch was buried there. His toml) of red Verona marble
stands on four pillars in the churchyard. ]\Iurray, Ilanilbook for
Xorthern Italij, Venetian Frorince, Itoute 32, p. 401, edit. 1863. The
Inscription is given by Baedeker, Italic- Septentrionale, 1899, p. 283.

Lord Byron has made this village still more famous by stanzas in

L'hilde Harold, Canto IV. xxx.-xxxii.

" Tlierc is a tomb in Arqua ; reared in air,

Pillared in tlieir sarcophagus, repose
Tlie bones of Laura's lover :

"
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See also Historical Xotcs to r,iiit<> the Fourth, ix. Petrarch, Moore's
edition of Bi/ron's Life and JTarks, viii. 288—290. Two sepulchr:il

monuineiits of similar construction are to be seen at Bologna near
the Church of San Domenico, founder of the Inquisition ; one of

them is the toml) of a learned jui-ist, I'assaggeri, Mnrrai/s Hantlhool:,

lip. cit. p. 485. The traveller in Italy will find old C4uide-l)ooks useful

as well as new ones, Ijecause they contain nnich information altout

interesting motniments visited in the days of posting, but now
neglected, either wholly omitted or slightly noticed, by recent
compilers, who adhere too closely to I'ailway routes. He who would
investigate the Antiquities of that country and e.\'])lain them to others
nuist resemble "an householder who l)ringetli forth out of his treasure
things new and old," kuivc). kcci -n-cAaia, St. Matthew's Gospel, xiii. 52.

For the visions {Tacitus, Hist. IV. 81, 83, loc. cit.) of enthusiastic

patients and the healing of their maladies, see Two Lectures hj

Dr. C'aton on the Temples and Ritual of Asklejnos at Epidaurus and
Athens. Delivered at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, 1899,
illustrated by many plates ; conf. oinnino Inscriptions on stone tablets,

pp. 33—35. The subject may remind us that the Wise men- were
warned in a dream not to retui'n to Herod, and that an angel in the

same manner commanded Joseph to take refuge in Egypt : Matthew
ii. 12, 13. Similarly, a vision appeared to Paul in the night,

Acts xvi. 9.

In Pliny, Hisforia Naturalis, XXXVH. cap. V. sect. 19, § 75, ed.

Sillig, we read the following passage, (1) se autem scriliente (Theo-
jjhrasto), esse in Tyro Herculis templo stelen amplam e zmaragdo
(emerald) nisi potius pseudozmaragdus sit . . . Apion cognominatus
Plistonices paulo ante scriptum reliquit esse etiam nunc in labyi'intho

Aegypti colossum Serapis e zmaragdo novem cubitorum," where the

words nisi potius pseudozmaragdus sit should be noticed, as they refer to

the imitation of emeralds in glass. Apion, whom Pliny cites as an
authority, flourished in the reigns of Tiberius and Caligula, and is

often mentioned by Josephus. Wilkinson, op. cit. iii. 88—103,

gives a detailed account of the invention of glass and its principal

uses, also of false stones, p. 99, quoting Pliny, ihid. cap. XII. seer.

75 § 197 :
" Non est zmaragdo alia imitalnlior gemma mendacio

Adtri." Of course it would be absurd to sixppose that a statue thirteen

feet and a half in height could he made of any jewel, hence the word
pseudozmdragdas (a counterfeited emerald) is certainly correct.

Catalog lie of the Slade Collection. Printed for private distribution, 1871.

Edited by Alexander Nesbit, with very fine illustrations ; 22 plates

are coloured. " Glass-making in Egypt," pp. III.—V.

For the probe as used hy the ancients see Stephanus, Thesaurus

Graecae Linguae, pul)lished by Didot, vol. iv. col. 2042. KiniOi'rTKo<^ ri/v

H//\//s- dicitur Chirugici specilli pars altera concava, in parvi cyathi

modum, qua aliquid vel extrahi vel infundi potest. Conf. omnino

Article /o/X/;, vol. V. cols. 975—977, especially 975, containing

quotations from Celsus, V. 28; VII. 21, 27. Manj'- improvements
might have been made in modern Greek Lexicons if the compilei's had

consulted this valual;)le work more frequently. A similar obserA'ation

will apply with still greater force to the Egyptian papyri of the

Ptolemaic period discovered within the last few years. See the

2 c 2
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Athenaeum, 18 October, 1902, Article on "Classical Philology," p. 517

seq. Lexicon Gh-aecum Swppletoiium et JHaledicum, H. van Herwerclen.
" The new papyri alone have added hundreds of words to the

vocabulary—many of them, especially in the Petrie collections, being

no jargon, but good classical words," &c.

Wilkinson, Andent Egiiptiam,-^^. 61, 62 and 146—151, furnishes us

with a detailed account of the papyrus and the mode of making paper

from it ; l)ut as his l)Ook was pul)lished in the year 1837, we must not

expect to find in it recent discoveries which have given extraordinary

interest to this plant in connexion with language and literature.

Papyrus in Herodotus is called (iv/i\o^. Euterpe, II. 92, with Bachr's

note, /> hi/blo loci primarii, cum Xostro conferendi, sunt Theophmsti Hist.

Plant. IV. 9, p. 54 (IV. 8, ed. Schneider), et Plinii hist, nut., XIII. cap.

XII. sectt. 23—26, §§ 74—83, ed. Sillig, ii. 387—389; beginning

with Praeparantur ex eo chartae diviso acu in praetenuis sed quam
latisssimas philuras (thin layers). The word Hieratica, which we see

sometimes in our stationery, is well explained by Pliny's words

religiosis tantum voliuninibus dicata. In the same passage other kinds

of paper are descrilied.

The Paulus Museum at Worms is so-called from the Pauluskirche,

the collections having been deposited in the interior of this Church,

restored in the beginning of the eighteenth century. Baedeker 19

route, p. 125, edit. 1886.

There is no need to relate here the proceedings of the Diet held at

"Worms in 1521, when Luther appeared before the Emperor Charles

the Fifth ; but attention may be directed to the great Reformer's

moimment in this city—one of the finest groups of historical statuary

that have ever been executed ; once seen, it cannot 1;)e forgotten. In

the middle Luther stands on a lofty pedestal ; his face is turned upwards
with trust in God ; his attitude expresses confident assertion, and his

left hand holds the Bible. This figure is said to be the most charac-

teristic representation of him in Art. As Ave gaze upon it, we seem to

hear him uttering the memorable words, " Hier stehe ich, ich kann
nicht anders, Gott helfe mir ! Amen ! " At the four corners of the

pedestal are seated precursors of the Reformation—Savonarola, Huss,

W3'cliffe and Peter Waldo. The personages surrounding the central

statue are learned men and princes who eml>raced the lieform ; with

these are placed allegorical figures of cities which espoused the same
cause, Augsbourg, Speier, and Magdeburg, whose mournful aspect

inflicates sufferings endured in war. This magnificent memorial was
unveiled in 1868, and in the following year an interesting pamphlet,

pp. 88, appeared, entitled Jrormser Luther—Bilchlein oder Luther und

die iihrir/en Kiimpfer des JVwmser Lutherdenkmals ; within a few months
five large editions were sold. It is divided into four sections : 1. The
P)-ecursors of the lieformation (Forkduipfcr) ; 2. Dr. Martin Luther.

See especially 21ie Diet (L'eichstay) at JForms, pTp. 41—48; 3. Luthej-'s

associates, INIelancthon and others {Mitkilmpfer) ; 4. Description of the

Monument. On the front of the cover is an engraving of the group

of statues, and on the ))ack a ground-plan. Photographs, large and
small, can be easily obtained.

In addition to the references already cited for the Vangiones and
their capital Borl)etomagus, we may notice also Tacitus, i/?>7. lib. IV.
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The historian in l!he earlier chapters of this book lias i-elated the
formidable revolt of the Batavian chieftain Civilis, and the disasters

which befell the Roman armies. But at hist the title turns, chaps. GS-
70. Mucianus shows the utmost energy, i)0urs the legions thi-ough

the Alpine passes Great and l.ittle 8t. Bernaid, and summons troops
even fi'om Spain and Britain, acting on the })riiici])le so clearly

enunciated by Lord Nelson, " Num1)ers alone can annihilate." At the

same time Yindonissa (AVindisch), a most impoi'tant military station, is

occupied by Sextilius Felix. Under these circumstances the Vangidues,
as we learn from chapter 70, where they are twice mentioned,
at first serve under the Treveran leader Tutor, and afterwards,

at the approach of the Roman foices, return to their former
allegiance, honesto transfugio redieie : Mninde, vi. 514-517, 8vo.

edition.

Books descriptive of coins, generally without Plates, must be

supplemented hy others containing engravings or photographs. For
the eagle in ancient medals the following may be consulted : CaiaJogm

of the Hunter CoUectioih at Glasijoiv, edited by Combe, Ta1)ulae 68, better

than earlier works of the same kind, in which artists too often have
not copied the originals faithfully. Comlje has assigned to Falisci types

which belong to Elis, mistaking the digamma for the Latin F. A new
Catalogue of Greek Coins in the Hunferian Colledion, Unirerdtij of Glasgoiv,

is now in course of publication, edited by G. ^Licdonald ; two volumes
4to. have already appeared : L Itdlij, Sirili/, Macedonia, Tlirare and
Thessaly 1899, Pis. L-XXX. ; IL North Wedem Greece, Central Greece,

SoiUliern Greece and Asia Minor, 1901. Pis. XXXL—LXIL These are

some of the finest examples of the eagle in Greek art. B.V. Head,

Historia Numorum, pp. 353-357, figs. 232-236. For illustration the

Numismatic Chronicle of the Numismatic Society will Ije found most
useful, each quarterly part containing photographic reproductions, e.g.

Pis. XV. XVL XVII. 1902, Pt. IV.
^ A collection of 686 coins, chiefly

of Gaul, has been recently acc^uired by the British Museum, which

was i^reviously weak in this department.

Natural history as portrayed in coins is well represented in the

following work. Tier- und Pflanzen1)ilder auf Miinzen und (jemmen des

Klassischen Altertums von Imhoof-Blumer und Otto Keller. XXVI.
phototypische tafeln mit 1352 Abbildungun. Tafel IV. Viigel, Nof* 28-

40, p. 28 sq., esp. No. 29, Zwei Adler 1. einen Hasen zerreissend ; im

Felde r. Heuschrecke.

Rev. AKFATAi:. Quadriga im Galopp 1., von einem Jiingling

geleitet; dariiber I. emporfliegender Adler; luiten eine Krabbe.

Prachtvolles Stiick.

No. 30. 2TPAa')'.AKFArANTI—XOX. Adler 1. auf eine Schlange

zufiiegend. Rev. Tafel VII. No. 2.

No. 34. Adlerkopf rechtshin.

Rev. Gefliigelter Blitz zwischen F—A in einem Bliitterkranz.

Hemidrachme von Elis.—Brit. Miiseum.

The eagle appears on an interesting gem. Tassie's Catalogue, vol. ii.

p. 575, No. 9923Eschyle . . . portant le gobelet a la bouche, pendant

qu'un aigle vole audessus de lui ayant entre ses gritlcs hi tortue fatale,

qu'il fit tomber sur sa tete chauve. Donaldson, Theatre of the Greeks, sixth

edition. Introduction, p. 73, "the story is evidently an invention."
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rahriiis ]\fa.riiinis, lib. IX. c. 12, ext. § 2, p. 726, ed. Carolus Kempfius,

1854, Aeschyli vero poetae excessvis quemadmodum non voluntarius,

sic proper novitatem casvis referendus, d scqq.

Another medal struck at Speier deserves attention, Itecause the

design is complicated and the historical interest is great. The obverse

and reverse are engraved as the frontispiece of Dr. Harster's book
already cited. A hand stretched out from the clouds pours water on
two hands similarly placed. This reminds me of the Divine arm seen

in the later Koman coins, symbolizing a special Providence interposing

in human affairs. Near the centre of the medal a hand holds _a

crucitix, with words immediately under it, MORIAli . QUA . FALL A.

Below, a lion lies holding a dog with his fore-paws, MENS .

GENER08A underneath. A legend is inscril)ed on the border

ALTEKIVS * ALTERA * POSCIT * OPEM * PARCIT *

SVBIECTIS * 1627 * XBR—Reverse. A garden surrounded by a

stone balustrade, and divided in parterres ; in the centre we see a

l)ee-hive on a massive platform, a flower blooming under it, and the

words SEN . SPIR. The back-ground is occupied by the Cathedral, a

plantation, and part of the town wall with four towers close together.

Above these buildings are the sun, crescent moon and the armorial

bearings of a Dean. Liscription on the border, Winckelmann,
Description des Pierres Gravees du feu Baron de Stosch, 1760.

Quatrihiie classe, VHutoirc Ancienne, section L p. 417, No. 51, Pate

antique. Eschyle . . . est represente portant la Tasse a la bouche.

/'/(-///, Monumenti Liediti, Torao IL Parte Tcrza, p. 223. Capitolo V.

Eschilo. L'artefice . . . non contento dell' atto dell' aquila . . .

sovrastante al poeta, sembra averci voluto far ravvisar anche costui

dal soverchio diletto ch' egli aveva di here sino a non saper compor le

tragedie ch' e'l fece, se non era riscaldato dal vino. This interpretation

might be supported 1)y a reference to Horace, Ejnstles, L xix. 5 seq(j.

" Laiidi'ous arg\uliir vini vinosus Honienis :

Enniiis ipse pater luiiKjiuim, nisi pcjtiis, iid anna
Prosiluit dieenda."

Avith note in the edition of 01)barius, who quotes the epithets that

Homer applies to wine, p. 496, cin'ji'opa, jncXicjjiwva , /ncXirjtcd, OZiov ttoto'//,

Baumeister, iJciilcinahr des Kh.issisrhen yilfnfiim>^, i. 34, s.v.

Aischylos, Gottling ingeniously explains the gem as a symbol of

Apotlteuds. Die -xiXu'i'ij, d.h. die Lyra erhel)t sich auf den Adlerfittigen-

der Poesie ziim Hinnnel, Avahrend der Dichter in der Gabe des

Dionysos (Bacchus) schwelgt. Abli. 36. The illustration is excellent.

Again we may appeal to Horace in favour of this widely different

opinion as to the motive of the artist. Otiry;, III. xi. 3, Tuque testudo

resonare septem Callida nervis ; compare the Homeric hvmn, Merc. 51,

Horn. : ed. Ernesti, vol. V. p. 38, Glasgow, 'Ettk) cl avpflHcvovi oiuv

emviaaino y;o/)Pfi^: cited l)y Wickliam in Joro. According to this view
the eagle is cairying the lyre up to heaven, as he l)ore aloft Ganymede
to wait upon Olympian Jove ; Miiller-Wieseler, Denkmiiler, pi. XXXVL
No. 148, p. 27; see my paper on the "Antiquities of Sens,"

Air}ineolo(/ical Journa}, ivi. 367, seq. text, and note 2. Hermes
is said to have invented the lyre by stretching strings on the shell of
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the tortoise (fcsfudo), which ueted as a sounding Ituanl. Liddell and
Scott, Lexicon,

x<=''^"^" (x*'^"^'"'/)-

Tcsfidlo as a military term means a coverins; to protect besie.irers,

ai'ched like a tortoise-shell. W. Froehner, La Colonne Trajane,
Premiere Guerre Dace, Troisieme Campagne, § 56, p. 117, Ketranche-
ment dace attaque par les legionnaires qui se sont ranges en tortue

Plate intercalated in the text. Fahretti, Colonna Trajana, folio,

Tavola XXXVII. No. 212. La scultura pre.senta la forma della

Eomana Testuggine, con la quale i soldati serrati e coperti dal

loro scudo, si assicurano tlal grandinai-e dei sassi, e dall' impeto dei

dardi scagliati dall' ininiico. Kich, Coinpanion to flw Lniin JJirfionan/,

has a good illustration, s.v. Tedudo, taken from the Antonine Cohuiin
repeated in Smith's JJkHanari/ of AntviuUiea, third edition, ii.

808.

For the eagle as a decoration of harness we may compare
Lindenschmit, Die Alterthiimer luiserer heidnischen Vorzeit, Zweites

Heft—Tafel Y, ii Geriithe. C. Eisenperiode. Beschliige von Wagen-
und Pferdegeschirr. Romisch. Xo. 4. Yorderes Diechselbeschliig in

Gestalt eines Adlerkopfes mit dem sogenaiuiten Aufhalter in Form
eines Hahnenkopfes. Erz.

A parallel case in our own country is supplied by the Procn'dings of
the Sorie/fi of Anfiqiiarirs, 13 June, 190L Second series, xviii.

373, Eeport 1)y Robert Munro, M.A., M.D., Local Secretary

for Scotland, Section II (a). Excavations on Roman Stations

conducted under the auspices of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.
" The presence of these clay sling-bolts (foiind at Ardoch), together

with the few ornamented lianu'ss-inoiintiiu/s, may therefore suggest that

Late-Celtic civilisation had also preceded the advent of the Romans
into North Britain." Dr. Munro mentions the discovery of 75 pellets

of burnt clay, conicalh' shaped at l)oth ends like the leaden sling-bolts

used bv the Romans.
* DYLCIS * CONCORDLE * FRYCTYS * DANTE * DEO *

DYRAELMYS.— 1627.

The city of Speier was condenmed by the Imperial Ghaml)ei to

compensate the Prince-Bishop for the destruction, in league with Pfalz,

Baden and Wurtemberg, of the fortifications of Udenheim. The
Bishop demanded 175,000 reichsthaler ; his claim was reduced to

100,000. with interest at -i per cent., and 4,000 Horins yearly. Speier

applied to the Imperial Cities (free towns), Frankfort, Nuremberg and
Strassbtirg for a loan. Neither capital nor interest was paid. In 1649

the Town Council obtained from the Imperial Court a revision of the

litigation aViout this del)t. This was opposed on the part of the

Bishop, and a new law-suit commenced, which was not decided even in

1776. I have abridged Harster's narrative of these proceedings, ojk

cit. p. 138, s»'q.

In some of the coins of Speier we may note the cond)ination of the

Imperial and Royal titles, which was by no means common at the

period.

Otto I. the Great (936-973, Ejiiperor from 962).

+ OTTO REX IMP. Reverse, -f y: PIRACI. Harstcr, p. 95. X... 1.

It is like what finds place in the case of his present Majesty :

BRITT : OMN : REX F : D : IND : IMP :
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Otto III. (983-1002, Emperor from 996).

+ OTTO + IMP AYG. Kev. «: CA MAEIA, Church.

^\'e may observe that the legend here describes the Cathecb'al as

decbcated in honour of the Blessed Virgin ^Nlary. In a document dated

782 (Charlemagne), it is mentioned as ccdeda doinne Marie, rel domni
Stephani (the proto-martyi-) in ciritafe Xemetrn.^e sni Spircnse ; but
afterwards as domiis mncte Marie vin/inis, Harster, pp. 95-97.

Heinrich III. (1039-56, Emperor'from 1046).

<+ HE)INRICVS (KEX) king's head bearded. Rev., N^.>E (TIS
CIVIT)AS. Galley with cabin or church. Ein auf ein Schiff gestelltes

Kirchengebiiude ... so dass dadurch die Bedeutung der Stadt

zugleich als eines von Konrad II. und Heinrich III. mit herrlichem

Dome geschmiickten. Bischofssitzes und eines vielbesuchten Handels-

und Ueberfahrtsplatzes am Kheinstroni liezeichnet wiirde, //'/'/., p. 99,

seq.

For the money of the Othos see Lelewel, Xinni.s)nati(/ue du Mofien-Age.

Troidhne Parfie. Les Trois Otions. (936-1002), pp. 127-139 ; XaisMnce
de la mannaie episcopale sous les Otions, 960-1000, pp. 139-149 ; Monnaie
des sciqneurs lavpies dcs duche's de Soaabe et de Lotlauinqie sons les Oftons

<936-i002), pp. U9-151. Conf. Atlas, Tables Chronologiques, Tab.
XIV. ; et Planches Numismatiques, PI. XVIII. Otho the First well

deserves the title of Great, l)ecause he restored and appropriated the

Western Empire, enlarged the Kingdom of Germany on every side,

obtained the nomination of the Popes, and gained a decisive victory

over the Turks : Gibbon, Decline and Fall, edit. JNIilman, ix.

188, 194; X. 205, 206. The historian invites our attention especially

to the authority which the I^mperors exercised at Rome, vol. ix.

chap. xlix. p. 194, note 127. Firmiter jurantes, nunquam se papam
electuros aut ordinaturos praeter consensum et electionem Othonis et

filii sui (Liutprand), 1. vi. c. 6, p. 472.

A Diet was held at Speier in the year 1526 ; it was favourable to the
Reformers, and enacted that the Princes should manage the religious

concerns of their respective territories, as they saw fit, until a geiieral

Council was called. In the second Diet, 1529, this decree was annulled,

the proceedings at "Worms were confirmed, and no further innovations
were allowed, Mosheim, Ecclesiastiial History, English Translation,

iii. 123-126. However, the Emperor was unable to carry out
these ordinances, as the Turks were advancing towards Austria, and he
needed the assistance of the German princes to repel them. The next
Diet was held at Augsburg, 1530, when the famous Confession, named
from this city, was publislicd, l)eing founded on the 17 Torgau
Articles composed l)y Luther, but enlaiged to the number of 2^!. The
translator has supplied a summary of them in the notes, Mosheim, op.

Ht. iii. 138-141. They are followed to some extent in the Thirty-Nine
Articles of the Church of England.

Luther could not be present at this assembly, because he was an
outlaw, under the Ban of the I^mpire, but he approved of the Confes-
sion drawn up by Melancthon, which l)ears the impress of his character

;

Merle d'Aubigne, Jlistoire de la Ji'efonnation, iv. 193, Melancthon
. s'appliquait a faire une exposition de la foi chretieiuie, douce,

moderee, et qui s'eloignjit le moins c[ue possi])le de la doctrine de
I'Kglise latine. "\Mien this document was sent to Luther for his opinion,
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he replied, " Magister Philipps Schrift gefiillt niir hclii' wnlil, iukI ich

weiss iiichts (lai'uii zu besserii, noch zu iindcrn ; wiirdc sicli auch iiieht

schickeii, deim ich so saiift und leise nicht aut'treten kanii. Christus,

uiiser Herr, schatfe, dass sie viel und grossc Fi'ucht bringo, wic wir

hoffen und bitten. Amen ! " Wormsei' Luther Biichlcin, Speyer und
Augsburg, pp. 57-59. The Confession was presented to the Emperor,
Charles V. in a hall of the Bishop's Palace, now called the Ji'rsi</<'ii::

For the general history of this period, see D'Aubigne, op. df. i\-.

186-303.



^proccctit'nas at illcctings of tijc lloiial .^vci)arologicaI

Institute,

ANNUAL MEETING AT YOEK.

21st July to 28th July, 1904.

Tuesday, 21st July.

The Lord Mayor of York (Alderman Edwin Gray), who was
accompanied l)y the Sheriff of York (Mr. F. Shann), Aldermen
^y. McKay, E. W. Purnell, L. Foster and S. Border, the Town Clerk

of York (Mr. Percy Dale) and others, received the members of the

Institute at 12 noon, in the ancient Guildhall. Among those present

were Sir Henry H. Howorth, K.C.I.E., F.S.A., President of the

Institute, Sir George J. Armytage, Bart., F.S.A., President of the

Meeting, Sir Thomas Brooke, Bart. F.S.A., President of the Yorkshire

Archaeological Society, Sir Edward Green, Bart., Sir Joseph S. Rymer,
Mr. W. W. Morrell, the Rev. W. Haworth, F.S.A., Mr. C. E. Elmhirst,

Mr. G. Benson, Dr. Tempest Anderson, Lieut.-Colonel Fagan, Mr. W.
Brown, F.S.A., Mr. Hetherington Smith, Mr. C. A. Braclford, F.S.A,,

Mr. J. L. Thomas, F.S.A., Mr. S. J. Chadwick, F.S.A., Miss Hulme,
Mr. E. K. Clark, F.S.A., Mr. H. Wilson, F.S.A., Rev. Canon, Mrs., and
ISIiss Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Garraway Rice, JNlr. H. Plowman, F.S.A.,

Mr. Walter Rowley, F.S.A., Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goolden, Rev. Canon
Freer, Rev. E. H. and Mrs. Gocldard, Mr. E. AY. Brabrook, C.B., F.S.A.,

Miss Brabrook, Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Robinson, Dr. Bensly, F.S.A., and
Miss Bensly, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bilson, Mr. P. J\I. Martineau, Rev. A. D.
Hill, Mr. W. H. St. John Hope, Hon. Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs.

Hale-Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. Morton-Palmer, Dr. F. Collins, Mons. Enlart,

Mr. W. H. Bell, Dr. Oliver, Professor E. C. Clark, F.S.A., Mr. H.
Longden, Mr. G. Le Gros, Mr. W. H. Brierley, Rev. E. S. Bartlett and
Mrs^ Bartlett, Mrs. J. E. Tanner, and Mr. H.'^M. Platnauer.

In opening the proceedings the Lord Mayor said : It is with nuich

pleasure that I beg, on behalf of the City of York, to welcome you,
Mr. President, and the meml)ers of the Royal Archaeological Institute.

It is a long time since you paid a visit to York, and I doubt not that if

there are any here who visited it in 1846 they will find the old city a

good deal changed ; a good deal of the cpiaintness, old houses, and narrow
streets, so pleasant to the eye of the artist, but so inconvenient and un-
desiraljle in other ways, have gone. A ferry at Lendal sounds very
nice and used to look so, but if a train has to be caught, not once a year
l)Ut once a week, and very often more frequently, a bridge is found
rather more convenient. It falls to this Corporation to endeavour to

grapple with the difficulties which may be said to some extent to be a
legacy from former generations : I refer to the Building and Sanitary
regulations of the past 100 years. From one's knowledge of what
triumjihs can l»e gained under the feel)le regulations devised 1)}' the

Govei'nments of to-day, in the way of narrow streets and jerrybuildings,
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one cannot lift a stone to fling against those who did these things in

past years. At all events, hnildings then were lionestly l»uilt.

Happily your studies and investigations are directed to earlier days
than those to which I have been referring. If you should in your
walks through the city see any erection, glass, or building of a j)ul)lic

character, which ottends your sense of good taste or congruity, let it

pass without ridicule, breathing oidy a sigh of pity. They did their

best according to their lights, and the early Victorian age was not
reniarka1)le for artistic feeling. I think I may claim that the Corpora-
tion is now fully alive to the necessity of not only sparing, l»ut also

of preserving all those remains of the past which either from their

antiquity or beauty are left to us, and are amongst our most cherished
possessions. If there be manifested any suggestion of removing or

altering any of these, have we not at our elbow our very candid friends,

the Yorkshire Philosophical Society 1 By resolutions, I'emonstrances,

letters in the Press, in the freest of language, we are warned of our
contemplated crime. It is the nature of things, however, that the old

order should change ; and it is to be expected though regretted that

from time to time most interesting old houses l)elonging to pi-ivate

persons should disappear, giving place to more commodious modern
buildings. I spoke just now of the Yorkshire Philosophical Society.

For its work, the Council deserves the greatest praise, and the thanks

of the citizens and archaeologists are due to them, for all they ha\-e

accomplished in preserving to us so much of what we now possess of the

records of the past. I have the honour of claiming that my gi'andfather,

Jonathan Gray, was one of the original founders of the society, and I

have always been proud of an unbroken connection with the society

from that time. If I might make a criticism or suggestion, I would
say that the treasures and advantages of the society are too strictly

preserved, and Avould suggest that in consideration of a sn1)sidy from

the Corporation, with a representation on the Council, the benefits of

the society might be more popularly enjoyed. I hope that the im-

portant discoveries as to the early form of St. Mary's Abliey will 1)6

fully appreciated by your members. It is one of the causes of the

continued vitality of archaeological research that there is always a

possibility of a fresh discovery, or of finding good grounds for upsetting

theories which have hitherto stood. Each man desires not only to read,

but to see, compare, and deduce for himself. Wc are presently to hear

your ^president's address : you cannot therefore expect from me, who make
no claim to be an archaeologist l)eyond loving and admiring the work
of the master minds and skilful hands of past centuries, even the

smallest exposition of the many interests of our city. The study and

knowledge which your great society hiis for so long existed to i)romote,

can only have lieneficent effect on mankind. Surely the man who

appreciates the interests and beauties revealed by such study, besides

gaining pleasures of the widest, must learn reverence, and to ajjpreciate

the beauties of form and style. What a help to education and refine-

ment ! Such a man should never commend that which is false,

meretricious, or ignoble, or do anything Avhich would offend against

that first great canon of all art. Truth. I will end by again bidding

you welcome to York, and hoping your st;iy may l)e eJijoyal)lo and

instructive.
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At the close of the Lord Mayor's address the party adjourned to the
Council Chamber, where the President of the Meeting, .Sir George J.

Armytage, Bart., delivered his Presidential address." He said :

In taking the chair at this meeting to-day I feel somewhat keenly
the position in which I am placed. \ou will undei'stand that it is the
custom of the lio^^al Archaeological Institute to invite some one in the
county they are visiting to preside at their meeting, and I must thank
Sir Heiuy Howorth and the meml)ers of the Institute for the great
honour they have conferred upon me in asking me this year to take
this honoural)le position. I can truly say that we in Yorkshire are
much pleased by the selection of our county for their annual meeting
by this learned Society, and I feel sure that their visit will not only
give an enormous amount of pleasure to those who appreciate the
history and antiquities of this part of England, but will, I hope, prove
an incentive to further work and interest in the future. I am sure
that it is your wish that before mentioning any other matter I should
express our gratitude aiid thanks to the Lord .Mayor and citizens of

York for the kind manner in which they are receiving us, and for the
cordial greeting they have accorded to us. I understand it is the
custom on these occasions that the President of the Meeting should
deliver an address. This, I can assure you, is no light duty in the
presence of so many eminent persons to whose qualifications I can
certainly have no pretensions. You are all probalily aware that the
last occasion on which the Institute visited York was in the year 1846,
and I believe that I am right in saying that the volume produced on
that occasion has been generally accepted as a standard work on the
history of York and its neighliourhood. More particularly may I

refer to that excellent paper on the architectural history of York
Minster by Professor Willis, which is probably more often leferred to
than any other work on the sul)]ect. This afternoon the mem))ers of

the Institute will, by the kindness of the Dean of York (who has
written two massive volumes on the heraldry of the Minster), have an
opportunity of visiting this magnihcent cathedral under the guidance
of Mr. J. T. Micklethwaite, himself a Yorkshireman, and -whose
knowledge of its history is probably unequalled at this present time.

The beautiful building at the east end of York Minster will also be
seen to-day. It has lately been purchased by the Convocation and
House of Laymen of the Xorthern Province. It is much dilapidated,

but it has passed into their hands on the express condition that it is to

be thoroughly restored. It is intended to convert it into a Church
House, provitling acconmiodation for the two Houses of Convocation
and for the House of Laymen. It was founded in 1453 as a College
for the Parsons and Chantry Priests of the cathedral to reside in.

We shall also, by the kindness of Mi'. Frank Green, have an
opportunity of seeing the Treasurer's House, which has lately been
restored ]>y him. But I am afraid I cannot undertake to mention the
many and varied objects of interest in this great county to which your
attention will be drawn during the present meeting. I may, however,
state generally that the leading features of our piogramme appear to

be the large innnber of old historical castles which we shall see. On
Wednesday, under the guidance of Mr. Bilson, you are to see Wressle
Castle, which is said to have been built by Thomas Percy, Earl of
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Worcester, in the reign of liicluud II. On Thnrsduy we go to Bolton,
where JNIary Queen of Scots was for some time a prisoner. This was
also built in the time of Richard II. by Kichai'd, Lord Scrope, and some
centuries later was defended by Colonel Soropc for the Kin"- in the
civil wars, but eventually had to suri'ender. In the afternoon we go to
Middleham, which is said to have been built by Kol)ert Fitz Kanulph
about 1190. Here Edward IV. was confined l)y the P]ai'l of Wai-wick,
but he escaped, levied an army, and obtained a victory over his
opponent. King Edward IV. (whose son Edward was Ijorn here)
subsequently gave the castle to his bi'other Kichard, Duke of
Gloucester. On Friday we are to have a joint day with the Yorkshire
Archaeological Society, to visit those churches in York which contain
ancient glass, under the guidance of Mr. Westlake, and in the afternoon
Mr. Micklethwaite will describe Clifford's Tower, and we shall visit the
ruins of St. Mary's Abbey, as well as the Merchant Adventurers' Hall.
Conisborough Castle, whosesiteis said to be that of a Saxon sti'onc(hold,

will be visited on Saturday, and cannot fail to Ite of interest.
^ Here

Richard, Earl of Cambridge, grandson of Richard III., M^as born, and
as you are prol)ably aware, one of the principal scenes in Sir Walter
Scott's romance of Ivanhoe was laid here. I haA'e only given you a
brief survey of some of the places, which amongst many others are to
be visited, and I have not attempted, nor should I dare to attempt in

the presence of so many experts, to enlarge upon their archaeological

and architectural details. But that we have a rich feast before us
there can be no doubt.

If time permitted, I should much like to give the members some idea

of the work which has been done during the last thirty years l:)y the
Yorkshire Archaeological Society, of which my friend Sir Thomas
Brooke is the President, and l:)y other archaeological societies in the
country, but I am afraid that in doing so I should only weary you.
The Journal of the Society is accessilile to all, and I think I may, with
confidence, refer you to its pages for much interesting information

relating to this county. I presume it is our object to ascertain with
as much accuracy as can be the local history of our country, and I

venture to think that in York and its neighliourhood you have a rich

mine to draw upon, not only from an architectural point of A'iew, l)ut

also from a literary one. There is much yet to be learnt by diligent

work in deciphering dusty old deeds, and although a very great deal

has been done of recent years, especially by the Historical MSS.
Commission, one cannot help feeling that volume upon volume might
be added to our present information, if the owners of these ancient

documents would only make the fact of their existence known to those

who are able and willing to decipher them. I hope I may not lie

considered as departing from the straight line of an archaeological

address, if I also mention the necessity of preserving, wherever possible,

the materials for family history, especially the wills, heralds' visitations,

and parish registers of which, in very many cases, only one copy exists,

and that liable to destruction at any time by fire or otherwise. In

Yorkshire, we have l>een fairly fortunate in preserving some of these

records. The erection of the excellent Proltate Registry in this city

has materially increased the safety of the documents now deposited

there. And several A'olumes of indexes thereto have been printed by
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the Yorkshire Archaeological Society in their Record Series, which are

of the greatest vahxe to genealogical students. The whole of the

Heralds' Visitations of the county are printed, and we have formed a

Society, which is making good progress with Parish Kegisters. I

l)elieve the collection of raw material of this kind is the surest

foundation for preparation of a history of the county, though perhaps

we may never live to see its completion ; but, depend upon it, everyone

who will do his little now will 1)e thanked some day Ity those who will

eventually l)enefit l)y his spade work.

You are prol)al)ly aware that at the present time there is a large

photographic survey taking place, under the direction of the National

Photographic Record Society, to which we are all invited to send

photographs of any antiquarian siil)jects, w^hether parts or whole of

ancient l)uildings. It is a very easy matter to do so, and a very small

expense, hut Avhen these photographs are properly arranged and
catalogued as they now are l)y this Society, and then deposited in the

Print Room of the British INIuseum, they become most important

evidence of the features of the country at the time they were taken.

It is obvious what an advantage it would be to secure a faithful picture

of an old building before the restoring architect or local builder

commenced operations. I will just mention one examjile where this is

most apparent. It frequently occurs that it is alisolutely necessary in the

construction of pTililic works that old structures must be destroyed, or

at any rate, altered to meet the new circumstances. I am sure that in

a city like this, which has good reasons to be proud of its ancient

buildings and history, that there is a desire to preserve every link that

is possible with the past, and that due regard will alwaj^s be given to

retaining, as far as possible, the ancient work without preventing the

proper development of the more modern. When men of common-sense
come together to discuss these matters, there is always a method to l)e

found of carrying them out, if there is a will. I hope I have not

detained you too long. I feel that the study of archaeolog}^ in its

many branches, is one of the greatest interests that a busy man can

take up. Every one, to my mind, should have some hobby, and that

ho1)by shoidd be, as far as possiljle, apart from the routine of his daily

life. In conclusion, let me again express our thanks to the Lord Mayor
and citizens of York, and also repeat the welcome of this county to the

Members of the Institute, and let me assure them that we shall all look

forward with the greatest interest to the information they are pi'epared

to give. I venture to think that when the proceedings of the meeting
of 1903 are recorded, thev will hold no unworthv place bv the side of

those of 1846.

Sir Henry H. Howoeth said it was his duty as the official mouth-
piece of the Institute to return thanks to Sir George Armytage and
the Lord Mayor for the addresses they had given them. Their A'isit to

that city of beauty and interest had commenced under circumstances

that were extremely faA'ourable. The city contained the very finest

Gothic building in the West of Europe, and that meant anywhere.
They had associations that took them back long before the time of

history, and he supposed there was no town in England that could

claim to a contiimation of municipal life from the time of the Romans.
He was sure they were all |)r(»ud to have a Yorkshii'eman in the Chair,
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and they would uU l)c delighted to welcome another Yorkshire friend
in the person of Sir Edward Green. Theii- President had written
several books, and had l)een able to combine the virtues of a country
gentleman with the skill, perseverance, and energy attaching to the
head of a great industrial undertaking like the Lancashire and York-
shire ]iailway Company.

Mr. E. W. Brabrook, C.B., seconded the motion, and said he
wondered how it was that the Institute had allowed fifty-seven yeai's

to pass without paying a second visit to York. The only reascm he
thought was that they were so contented with the results produced that
they rested on their renown. Nothing could l)e more gratifying than
the reception they had met with, and nothing more interesting than the
address they had heard.

The Lord Mayor and Sir George Armytage having replied, the i)arty

adjourned for luncheon.

After luncheon the part}'^ reassembled in the Minster, when Mr. J. T.

Mtcklethwaite first explained the architectural history of the church,

and then conducted the visitors round the building and into the crypt,

where some remains of what is believed to be the original seventh
century church were pointed out. While the party was assembled in

the nave the following communication from ^Ir. N. H. J. Westlake,
F.S. A., was read, on a panel of stained glass in one of the north clerestory

windows which had formed part of a twelfth century Jesse Tree :

" This panel of painted glass is probably the most interesting fragment
in the country, for many reasons which I shall hereafter specify. It is

a pity that it has been placed in the clerestory, it is there almost out of

sight and difficult to examine ; moreover, it never was in any way
related to its present position. In about the year 1880 I had a scaffold

erected to the clerestory and a careful tracing made, a reduction of

which is given in the first volume of my book on glass, p. 42. I was
then struck with the great excellence of the work considering its

period, and if it is an English production, it is in itself an e^^dence

of the good condition of art in this country.

There is little doul)tbut that the design for glass formed, at this date,

part of the work of the scriptoriiuii ; the general international

resemblance of detail, and the additional similarity of design in stone,

wall painting, glass, and manuscript are evidences of this origin of all

the work. I have gone considerably into this question in my new
volume on wall painting, which I hope will 1>e ready soon after

Christmas. There are also leaded in various panels of glass in the

Minster certain fragments of borders of the same origin as this figuie
;

all these details have a great resemljlance to French and German work
The evidences of resemblance are illustrated in Mr. Brown's work and in

my 'History of Painted Glass.' Although tracings or sketches of foreign

work may have been used in the York scriptorium, the draughtsman
has given them a certain touch of variety which may be national, as

they resemble work in other arts in this country.

I do not wish to recapitulate what has already lieen written on this

glass, but if possible to give you a few new suggestions.

The glass l)elonged, almost without doubt, to the church built by

Thomas of Bayeux, consecrated archl)ishop in 1070, and who is saitl

to have finished his chiu'ch about 1100.
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The quire was, however, pulled down and enlarged by Archbishop
Roger, 1154-1181, and the nave rebuilt between the years 1291 and
1345. It may therefore have been removed from the old nave to the

present one about that time.

The old Jesse at Chartres of similar design occupied the west window
of the nave ; that at S. Denis, if I rememljer rightly, in one of the

chapels of the quire. It is thus possible that the glass may have formed
part of the quire decoration of Archbishop Roger ; but on this point

there is no other e\'idence.

The Jesse at S. Denis belongs to the church dedicated by the Abbot
Suger in 1142, and the striking resenil)lance between the works at York,
Chartres, and S. Denis, allow us to date the work as of about 1150.

Here I may introduce the most important speculation that I have to

put l^efore you.

All students of history know the powerful influence that the religious

orders then existing, especially the Benedictine, had upon the arts, and
they moreover know that Abbot Suger was a man of learning, talent

and invention, and it is to his invention and learning that I am about

to ascribe the Jesse Tree.

As far as my researches have led me in this matter that in S. Denis

is the earliest example in any art.

The S. Denis, Chartres, and York windows are then the three earliest

examples of this design which ultimately became so common and so full

of l:)eautiful variations of design in the middle ages.

The earliest painted Jesse is, I think, the magnificent ceiling of S.

Michael's, Hildesheim.

As an example therefore of the finest work of its period, of its

prol)able nationahty in production, and of the earliest design in the

Jesse Tree, this York panel occupies a very importaiit position in art,

and it might with advantage be placed in a more accessible position and
be covered with plate glass Ijoth within and without.

One word, however, on this real example of Norman glass concerning

its facture and painting. When it is placed within reach of study, it

will be seen that the fabric has not those very eccentric characteristics

which certain fabrics of modern ' Norman ' glass possess. It has

character, but that character does not require exaggeration and become a

caricature of the fabric, such as is affected in some modern art, especially

in America.

It will also be seen that it is painted in a reasonable and artistic way.

This is a day of recipe, and we are told that all good glass is painted in

this manner or in that ; now the old painters had one recipe and that

was to make the best reasonable use of their material. If one piece

of glass required obscuring or backing to bring it into tone with its

neighbours it received that l)acking ; if it were best left clear it was

so left.

The 'Five Sisters' in the north transept, glazed in what is now
technically termed 'grisaille,' are the next in order of date. They
differ both in detail and in design from the more southern work such as

we find at Lincoln, Sahsbury, at Chartham in Kent, and in other

hxalities. They are later than the Lincoln and Salisl)ury work and

earlier than that at Chartham; they are probably of the last quarter of

the thirteenth century.
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They iire also yirobably the produce ot a noitheiii school ; the desiirn

is so especially adaptefl to the windows and to the situation in the
Minster that it seems very likely indeed to have been the work of a

designer who had studied the situation foi- which the work whs
intended.

A student of historical ornament can find in V'ork Minstei' sufhcicni

examples in the glass alone to give him a fair education. The gradual
flegradation in form of the already degraded classic ornament, then the
reaction towards uaturalism in the fourteenth century, and the ultimate
result of the course of ' Gothic ' design in the fifteenth centuiy are all

in this l)uildiug well exemplified."

The various treasiu-es preserved in the vestry were explained by the
Very Rev. the Deax of York, Dr. PuREY-Cusr, F.S.A.
A visit was next paid, on the invitation of Sir Edward Gi'een, to the

Treasiirer's House, an interesting Elizabethan mansion near the east

end of the Minster, where Mr. Frank Green has accumulated a large
uuml)er of pictures and examples of old furniture.

A visit was also made to the ancient College of S. William, the
buildings of which, of the fifteenth century, with seventeenth centui-y

alterations, have ]>een lately Itought as a chuix-h house for the laymen
of the Convocatiou of York.
At the evening meeting, in the nuiseum of the Yorkshii-e

Philosophical Society, Mr. T. M. Falt.ow, M.A., F.S.A., .read a

paper on Yorkshire Goldsmiths and their work, with special reference

to the local marking of plate at York, Hull, and Leeds. Mr. Fallow's

paper, which was illustrated by au interesting series of pieces of plate,

will be printed in an early number of the Journal.

Wednesday, 22ud July.

The party proceeded by rail by the 9.35 a.m. train to Howden,
where the magnificent church was first inspected. The noble cyuire is

now in ruins, owing to its having formed the church of a college of

secular canons suppressed at the Keformation. The nave and transepts

and the grand central tower had escaped a similar fate through theii-

having formed the parish church of Howden. The architectural histoi'y

was lucidly explained by Mr. John Bilson, F.S.A., who pointed out
that the now ruined cjuire had replaced an earlier one of the same date

as the transepts, but without aisles, built soon after the middle of the

thirteenth century. The reconstruction of the church had afterwards

been continued westwards, and the existing nave and aisles were fully

developed work of the last quarter of the thirteenth century. The
completion of the church westwards was followed l)y the l)uilding of a

new quire with aisles, the existing ruins of which showed that its

eastern gable must have been a composition of exceptional beauty.

The only later additions were the lovely little octagonal chapter house,

now reduced to a sad wreck, on the south side of the quire, and the

lantern of the central tower, the woik of Bishop Skirlaw, the central

stage being the work of Bishop Skirlaw or his immediate successors,

and the upper stage an addition of the end of the fifteenth century.

In dealing with the architecture of the church Mr. BlLSON said he

would like to call attention to a fact bearing on architectural develop-

2 D
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nient, a point somewhat neglected. Up to the middle of the thirteenth

century, the architecture of England ran parallel to the architectiu'e of

France, and he pointed out that there was a good deal of French
influence in the earlier windows. Of the forms of tracery in use
during the latter part of the thirteenth century the nave and its aisles

furnish typical examples. They are not generally an improvement on
the earlier forms, but they led up to the flowing form which began
about 1315. In France that was not reached until a consideral)ly

later date. That form in the window tracery was a perfectly English
development and led on to what was nick-named Perpendiculai', which
was also English. Mr. Bilson also called attention to the interesting

series of monuments, including a cross legged effigy of a lady on a
tomb in the south transept. After a pei-ambulation of the outside of

the church, a biief visit was paid, also under Mr. Btlson's guidance,
to the adjoiiu'ng remains of the manor house of the Bishop of Durham,
which include the hall and porch of Bishop Skirlaw and a gateway
built by Bishop Langley.

Within the walls of this house Bishop Hugh de Puiset (or Pudsey)
died on 3rd March, 1194-5, and Bishop Walter of Kirkham in August,
1260. The latter was buried in the Chapter House of Durham, but his

viscera, which were probaljly removed for the pui-pose of emljalming
the body, a process which has been carried out in the case of the late

Pope of Kome, w^ere buried under a grave cover of Frosterley marble
in the south transept of Howden Church. The stone bea-s a raised

cross and an inscription in Lombardic characters. Bishop Walter
(Skirlaw, who was a munificen'; l:)enefactor of the church, and l)uilt the

hall of the Manor House, died here on 24th March, 1405-6, and
was buried at Dui'ham.

After luncheon, carriages were in readiness to convey the party to

Wressle Castle, an interesting late fourteenth century example of the
transition from the purely military stronghold to a fortified house, in

the form of ranges of chambers arranged around an open court, with
towers at the angles. Only one side of the square now remains, but
Mr. Bilson showed by the aid of a plan what had been the original

arrangement, and by quotations from letters and other documents,
what had been the fate of the building owing to its share on behalf of

the King (hunng the C4reat Rebellion.

From Wressle, the party returned by rrain to Selby, where
Mr. J. T. MiCKLETHWAiTE called attention to the chief features of the

abbej' church, which is well-known for its noble fourteenth century

quire, and a nave which .seems to have been the result of repeated

experiments on the part of its twelfth century builders. The monastic
l»uildings have unfortimately been entirely destroyed.

At the evening meeting Mr F. Haverfiei.d read a paper on
"Roman Yorkshire," which, he said, includf^d traces of a purely

military occupation, as shown by the various forts of which remains
exist, and the evidences of civil settlements at York, Aldl)rough, and
elsewhere. Mr. Haverfield said the subj<ict of Roman Britain was
not very popular, on account of its being difficult and distant. It was
<lifficult because it invoh'-ed the study of the whole Roman Empire,

because during the last fifty years the study of that empire had
expanded with amazing rapitlitj'-, and it was hard to keep up with the
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development. It was also a distant sulijed. Do wliat. iliev would,
Roman remains never came home like mediaeval. \Vc felt indistinctly
that between us and the Uomans there was a great gulf ti.ved, that we
oould not make a national hero of Cara;-tacus, ami unless the (juestion
was one of local topography, the consideration of liomano-Hritish life

seems a far off alien study. That state of things, lie thought, would
not last long, because the growth of lm])ei'ial sentiment in Kngland
would soon awaken an interest in other Kmpii'es. lie went on to .say

that he should consider lloman Yorkshire ratliei' as illustrative of the
Empire than as a topographical area of roads, etc. For that pui-pose,
Yorkshire was especially suited, since it combined civil and militar}'-

life. The Romans grouped their armies only on frontier.s and disoi'dercd

districts and Yorkshire contained its share of unrest. But it also
contained orderly civil life, and accordingly in Yorkshire civil and
military administration somewhat ovei'lapped. He then described the
military s^'stem of garrisons, the legion at York, and the auxiliaries

and detachments at other [jlaces, and the forts, which, in some
instances, were enlarged l)lockhouses oi- compomids with garrisons of

from 500 to 1,000 men. At York, the fortress plainly occupied the
Cathedral bank of the Ouse, and the walls could still be largely traced.

Two of its gates were fixed, and the oidy doul)t was as to the position

of the south wall, which ran somewhere near to Cluirch-street. Except
the walls, little remained. In civil life, the cantonments outside the
camp, and on the other (st;ition) side of the river became a town with
municipal rights. The soldiers were the dominant element of the
municipality, and York then was far inferior in civil life to York now.
He also explained how it came to pass that the people spoke Latin and
were Christian.

Thursdav, 23rd July.

The party, which numbeied about a hundred, first went by train at

.^.45 a.m. from York to Redmire, and then in carriages l>y a short but
hilly journey to Bolton. Here the castle was descrilied by Mr. W. H.
St. John Hope, who pointed out that the building had lieen erected

by Sir Richard le Scrop, probably in rivalry of the new works with which
Ralph Nevill, the Lord of Middleham, had lately surrounded his

Norman keep. Bolton had, however, Ijeen liuilt upon a now site, and
in the newest fashion, in the form of four ranges of chambers disposed

round an open court with towers at the angles. Sir Richard le Scrop

obtained licence to crenellate his house at Bolton in 1379, but Mr. Hope
showed that he had already in the previous year entered into a

contract with John Lewyn, mason, for the erection of certain works at

Bolton, which, however, only appeared to extend to two sides of the

existing building. The original contract is now in the possession of

Lord Bolton, the owner of the castle, and is in Fi'cnch, but Mr. Hope
submitted the following translation of the 0})erative ]jart of it

:

" In the first place a tower for a kitchen, which shall l)e vaulted and

embattled, and shall be of a height of 50 ft. l)elow the battlement, and

shall be in length of 10 ells and in ])readth 8 ells, and the outside

walls of the said towei' shall l)e of a thickness (jf 2 ells. Also

there shall be made between the said tower for the kitchen and the gate

a house vaulted and embattled, and above the vault shall be three

t2 n 2
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clianibers one al)ove the other, and each chaml)ei' shall he of the length

of 1 2 ells and in breadth 5 ^ ells, and the said house shall be of a height

of 40 ft. below the battlement, and the thickness of the walls outside

2 ells and within 4 ft. Also there shall be an embattled tower which
shall be of a height of 50 ft. under the battlements, in which tower

there shall be a gate vaulted, and above the gate shall be three

chambers, one above the other, and they shall be in length lOi ells and
in Avidth 5i ells. And in the same tower on the side of the gate

towards the south shall be a vaulted cham1)er, and over that chamber
shall be three chambei's, one above the other, which shall 1)e in length

13 ells, and in lireadth 7 ells, and the walls outside of the said chambers
shall be of a thickness of 6 ft., and within of 4 ft. Also there shall he

a chamber adjoining the said tower on the side towards the west, which
shall be A^aulted and embattled, and of a height of 40 ft. under the

battlement, and over the said vaulted chamber another house, vaulted,

and above that a chamber which shall be in length 10 ells with the entry,

and 5 7^ ells in width, and the walls without the said chamliers shall be

of the thickness (^f 2 ells, and the walls within of 4 ft. Also all the

houses and chambers aforesaid shall have entries, chimnies, doOrs,

windows, and privies, and all necessaries which are required for the

said work. Also there shall be three staircases, one within the kitchen

and two for the tower of the gate. Also all the walls within the

aforesaid chambers which shall be parclose shall be of a thickness of

3 ft. or 4 ft., according as they require."

For the aforesaid works John Lewyn was to win his own stone, and
to be paid 100.s. for each perch, " measured 1)y 20 ft. by the ell, as well

for vaults as for walls " and to receive besides fifty marks. Sir Richard

undertook to find wood for the lime-kilns, the carriage of all stones,

sand, and lime, and the timber for the centres and scaflblds.

According to Leland, the castle was eighteen years in building, and
cost every year 1,000 marks.

]\Ir. Hope also pointed out the arrangement of the buildings, and
drew special attention to the singular way in which the portcullises

that defended each doorway were merely drawn up above them, and
not into a groove out of sight. He also indicated in the hall the

singular contrivance noticed by Leland, whereby the smoke from the

central fire escaped through holes in the heads of the windows instead

of through the more usual louvre surmounting the roof. The castle,

thoT^gh for the most part in ruins, is well cared for, and fi'om the top

of one wing, which retains its floors and roof, the visitors were

gratified by a magnificent view of AVensleydale.

From the castle a drive through Lord Bolton's park brought the

party to Leyburn, whence, after luncheon, the journey was resumed to

Middleham. Hei-e Mr. Hope again acted as guide, and explained how
the first Norman castle was now a small derelict moated mount on the

rising ground to the north. The present castle consists of a quad-

rangle of I'anges of chambers, with corner towers, erected by Ralph,

Lord Nevill of Raby, about the middle of the fourteenth century,

enclosing a great rectangular keep or tower of two stories, the work
probaljly of Robert Fitz-Ranulf, towards the close of the twelfth

century. Were the tower absent, Mr. Hope pointed out, the plan

would resemble that of the castles of Wressle and Bolton. Between
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the keep ntid the line of the easteri) curtain, ai-e the i-iiiiis of the
chapel, which, tliough of tlie fourteenth century, is a cixrious example
of imitation of the .same st3'le of architecture as the keep. The rani^es

of l)uil{iini:s forming the enceinte apjjcar to have been erected within
the lines of the suri-ounding ditch. From a suivey of the castle made
for King Henry VIII. in 15."38, Mr. Hope was able to point out the
uses of the various buildings. In com[)arison with Bolton, the present
condition of Middleham Castle is most unsatisfactory, the mischievous
ivy being allowed to grow unchecked, and only last Feliruary a large

mass of masonry fell from one of the outer towers. An earnest hope
was expressed that the owner. Lord Masham, would do something to

prevent further loss, and take some effectual steps to support the over-

hanging turi'ets of the great Norman keep.

At the evening meeting a paper was read by Professor J']. C. Clakk,
of Caml)iidge, on '' College Caps and Doctors' Hats."

This will be printed in an early numl)er of the J<iiini>il.

Friday, 24th July.

This day was devoted to a joint meeting in York with the members
of the Yorkshire Archaeological Society. The morning was spent in

visiting in succession the churches of All Saints', North-street, St. John
Ousegate, St. Michael Spurriergate, St. Denis Walragate, Holy Trinity

Goodramgate, and St. Martin, Coney-street, Avith the object of

examining the notable remains of old painted glass still existing in

them. Mr. N. H. J. AVestlake acted as guide, and pointed out the

chief characteristics of the glass, especially as regards the exjimples

of the Jesse Tree, which he believed to have l)een first invented by the

famous Abbot Suger, of St. Denys, in France.

After luncheon the party reassemltled at Clifford's Towei', where

Mr. Hope, on being called upon, brietly referred to its history, and
pointed out the reasons for believing that the mount which it stood

formed part of the castle erected by William the Conquei'or in lOGS

to overawe and dominate the city. The Bayle Hill, on the opposite

side of the river, was, he believed, the second castle thrown up by

William later in the same year, when the citizens again revolted, to

keep in order those on the south bank of the Ouse, and with the other

castle to control the passage of the river. According to Orderic

this Bayle Hill was thrown up in eight days. Mr. Hope also referred

to a project for effectually defacing the grand earthworks that encircle

the city by laying them out with walks, garden seats, and planting them

with shrubs ancl flowers. Such defacement, he considered, would be

nothing less than a crime.

Mr. J. T. MiCKLETHWATTE uext described the extensive salvage

works that have lately been carried out to arrest the fall of the

tower. He attril^uted the existing walls to the time of Henry H., and

said that originally there were no doubt buildings inside, cliieHy of

timber. The rest of the castle had been converted into a prison. The

prison part had at different times been rebuilt, but the tower itself had

always been preserved as a relic. Seventy or eighty years ago some

ingenious people cut away part of the mount to make a road, and, as a

result, the weio-ht of the Ijuildiner was too much for the earth, ami it
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bade fair to go down into the yard helow. He was asked to come
down and consult with the late Colonel Beamish, official sui'veyor of

such buildings, and there was no doubt that the mischief was not in

the walls biit in the earthwork. They agreed to report that it was
a matter to be dealt with b}^ an engineer who was accustomed to deal

with earth jiressure, and the work was under the direction of ]Mr.

Basil Mott. of Westminster. The \\hole of the moving part had been

buttressed up, and Mr. Micklethwaite l)elieved that it was now safe

from further movement. He would not sa}' that the whole castle was,

because the cutting away of the toe of the mount extended to the other

side. There had u.p to now been no sign of movement there, and they

hoped this state of things would continue. In the course of the work
some curious things were found, including the stones on which he

was standing, most of them thirteenth-century work. At present,

except that some few seemed to belong to the chajjel, they could

not say really Avhat they were. Below the ground had been found

part of a series of posts with rails joining them, and this was
believed to be the palisade of William's castle which Mr. Hope had
told them about, and he believed it was all there below their feet.

When these stone walls were built the mount Avas apparently

heightened, and the paling Avas no doubt left to stitfen the neAv earthwork.

He thought a little investigation to help them to plan it out Avould be

well worth doing. As the Yorkshiie Archaeological Society had from

time to time undertaken to investigate such Avork, they might put

their hands in their pockets and spend a little on this. It Avould be

most interesting to find the actual Avooden fortification of the eleventh

century.

Mr. MuNBY, the official custodian of the property for the Yorkshire

Count}' Council, in Avhom it is noAv vested, also added some remaiks

on the Avorks lately completed.

A move Avas next made to the Merchants' Hall, in Forsgate, Avhich

was inspected under the guidance of Mr. H. Platnauek.
The day's proceedings ended Avith a A'isit, by iuAitation, to the

pleasant grounds of the Yorkshire Philosophical Society, containing

the remains of St. Mary's Abbey and of St. Leonaid's Hospital, and
the multangular toAver and other portions of the Eoman defences of

York. For some time past an acrimonious local controversy has been

carried on in the newspapers and elsewhere as to the treatment of

certain recently-excaA^ated portions of St. Mary's Abbey. Additional

inteiest, therefore, attached to this visit, inasmuch as it had been

decided to aAvait the exjDert opinion of memljers of the Institute before

coming to any conclusion in the matter.

The party having assembled at the scene of the excaA'ations on the

site of the destroyed quire, Mr. Hope l)rief1y narrated the story of the

foundation, and suggested that the recently-exposed apses Avere portions

of the chuich begun by William Kufus in 1088. In plan they Aveie at

present (juite unique in this country, and it behoved them to take every

care of them. A\^hen they Avere first exposed he happened to come
OA'er and see them, and Avas asked what had better be done to jDreserA^e

them. There Avere one or tAvo courses open. The first Avas to bury
them again, but the Society did not Avant to do that after spending

monev in uncovering them. Then there Avas a second course, Avhich
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had been adopted, and foi' this reason. These gardens formed a phiy-

ground foi- the chihh-en of the sul)scril)ers, and it was obvious tliat if

such rougli foundations, which were in a veiy tender concb'tion, like all

newly excavated work, were left unfU'otected, the children wnuld lun
over them and reduce them to a more or less shapeless mass. Obviously
the first thing to do was to make secure in its place every one of the

original stones, which he advised should be done with lias lime

mortar, put in with a stick and not with a trowel. Cement, owing to

its expansive propeity when used in small quantities, ought not to be
employed. Seeing that the remains were standing up to various

heights, he suggested that they should be brought to a connuon level

with l)rickwoi'k, the advantage of this l)eing that there was no
confounding it with eleventh-century ruljble. Having done that, they
had to guard against rain and frost, and the best way was to cover the

top with Yorkshire Hags. As a result, all this work had l>een anchoix'd

down for posterity. JNlr. Hope went on to suggest that the areas which
Avere original!}' within the church should not be turfed, l»ut would have
been better covered with gra\el.

Mr. MiCKLETHWAlTE, who followed, agreed with Mr. Hope as to the

method of preservation adopted, and said incidentally that the fiend

the archaeologist had now to fight was the landscape gardener \\ho

worked for an ignorant public.

Mr. J. BiLSON urged the carrying out of excavations on the opposite

side, so as to clear up the history of the eastern part of the building.

There was no other jjlan exactly like this in the country, the analogies

being in France. No architect could have put the points more clearly

than Mr. Hope. By covering up the plan the}' would be depriving

their descendants of the opportunity of studying them. He himself

had done precisely the same thing at Howden with regard to flag covers,

and they could not see the toj) of the walls, and water could not get in,

and no one objected. Last year he had the privilege of taking over the

excavations at York M. le Comte de Lasteyiie, Professoi- of Aix-liaeology

at the Ecole des Chartes, Paris, and a member of the Commission des

Monuments Historiques. There was not a man in France whose

opinion would carry more weight, and he expressed cordial approval of

what had been done, and exjjressed a wish that all the fovuulations

might be treated in the same manner.

M. Camille Enlart, formerly Librarian of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts,

now Director of the Museum of Comparative Sculpture at the Troca-

dero, Paris, and also a member of the Commission des ^lonuments

Historiques, addressed the meeting in French, and likewise expressed

his approval of what had been done.

The President, Sir Henry Howortii, accordingly proposed the

following resolution :
" That the members of the ivoyal Archaeological

Institute, at this their meeting in York, desire to emphasize the

importance of preserving the early remains of the Abbey Church of

St. Mary, and are of opinion that the method which has been adopted

for their preservation is the most satisfactory and excellent one

available."

Mr. E. W. Brabrook (Vice-President) seconded the resolution, and,

after some remarks by Mr. W. W. Hai'grove on the ])art of the local

objectors, it was put to the vote and carried unanimously.
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The \asitors were nfterwards entertained at tea hy the Yorkshire
E'hilosophical Society.

Ill the evening the Loi'd Maj'or of York and the Lady Mayoress
held a reception of the members of the Institute at the Mansion
House, where the civic insignia and a numlje:' of interesting muniments
and charters had been arranged by the Deputy Town Clerk, Mr. W.
Giles. At the request of the Lord Mayor Mr. Hope briefly described
the insignia and plate.

Saturday, 25th July.

The memVjers left l)y rail for Doncaster l)y the S.-t-i a.m. train, and
thence journeyed l>y rail to Conislmigh.
Here the castle was described l)y Mr. Hope, who showed that

historically it was no doubt the work of William de AVarenne in the
eleventh century, and had at first consisted of a great moated mount
with a small appendent bailey on the west, both oiiginallj^ defended by
palisades. On the sulistitiition of masonry for the wooden defences,
probal)ly early in the twelfth centiuy, the outer bailey had been
slighted, and the new defences confined to the margin of the great
mount. Subsequently the splendid circular tower or keep, one of the
finest pieces of twelfth century masonry in existence, had l)een added
towards one edge of the fortified area ; not improljably, from its

likeness to the great tower of Orford Castle in Sufiblk, which was in

Imilding from 1170 to 1175, and onwaMls, about 1170, by Hammeiine,
Earl of Surrey, the husband (jf the heiress of the Waiennes.

After a thorough examination of the tower, the party drove on to

lioche A])l)ey.

Here, after luncheon, the remains of the al)])ey church, and the
foundations (^f the monastic l)uildings which have been laid bare by
the Earl of Scarljorough, were explained by Mr. Harold Brakspeak,
F.S.A., who called attention to the extreme beauty and simplicity of
the ai'chitecture, and jjointed out the ordei' in which the several
buildings had l)een erected.

M. Camille Exlart spoke of the universal character of Cistercian
abbeys wherever they were found, in Germany, Italy, France, or Great
Britain, and said he had been specially struck hy the resemblance of

the photographs of that al)bey to certain Cistercian abbeys in the Alps.
He referred to the mode of life and the habits of the Cistercians, who
generally l»uilt in a valley near a stream, and engaged in agriculture
and worked their mill by the stream. They provided an infirmary for
old or sick monks, which was always an important part of a Cistercian
al)bey, but was always apart from it.

Tickhill Castle was the next place visited. It was, however, difhcidt

to see anything of it except the gatehouse, on account of the masses of

ivy that hid the walls and the luimber of ti'ees that concealed the
mount. Mr. Hope, in descriljing the castle, pointed out that it

consisted of one large court, roughly oval in form, with a lofty mount
near one end. The remarkable early gatehouse was the work either of

Roger de Buisli, the builder of the castle, befoi'e 1098, or of Kobert of

Bellesme before 1102. The curtain wall, which was certainly later,

was nientiniicd in the l*ij)e Roll for ll."30 1, and the ten-sided tower
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that crowned the mount was liuilt in 1178-80. Tlie < liu[tel, hall, and
other buildings have for the most part disappeared. The castle is

encircled l»y a ditch, Mhich is a rare example of a moat nmi'o or less

filled with water.

A hrief visit was also made to the line parish chui-ch, which was
(lescril)ed l)y Mr. JoHX BiLsox. The jiaity sulisequently leturned to

York.

Monday, 27th July.

This day was devoted entirely to a visit to the little known, l>ui

extensive remains of the Charterhouse of Mount (irace. The party

first went l)y train at 10 a.m. to Northallerton, where carriages were in

readiness for the rest of the journey. On arrival at Blount Grace, the

visitors were met 1iy the owner, Sir Lowthian Bell, Bart., and as there

was plenty of time, the interval before luncheon was occupied in

listening to an address from Mr. Micklethwaite on the characteristics

of the Carthusian order, and the manner of the daily life passed by the

monks, the peculiarity of its being that they lived most of it alone in

their cells. After luncheon, the remains of the buildings were
inspected, under the guidance of Mr. W. H. 8t. John Hope, who
]ioiiited out the division of the monastery into a. large outer court

containing the church, chapter house, frater, kitchen, guest houses,

stables, etc. and an iiuier court, also of considerable area, forming the

cloister, and having round it the cells and gaidens of the monks. A
further set of cells and gardens which had sul»se(piently been added,

had, from want of other room, been arranged round a smaller cloister

about the church in the outer court. Mr. Hope also described the

sul)division of the cells 1)y partitions into an entrance lobby, a

bedT'oom, a study, and a keeping-room, this last l)eing furnished with

a fireplace. A narrow stair at one end of the lobliy led to an upper

room, where the inmate coiUd employ his spare time at such indoor

work as was lawful, such as writing Itooks, Ijookbinding, weaving, etc.

The gardens might be cultivated or not, as the monks preferred.

Considerable remains exist of the cells and othei' l)uildings, and the

church is, with the exception of the quire, still fairly complete, even to

the little pinnacles of its central steeple. One of the cells on the north

of the cloister is being carefully reconstructed l>y Sir Lowthian Bell

on the original lines.

The journey back to Northallerton was the first during the n)eeting

upon which rain fell, but it ceased before reaching the station.

In the evening the Annual Business Meeting was held, the President,

Sir Henry H. Howorth, in the chair.

After the Minutes of last year's meeting had been read and

confirmed, the Balance Sheet was presented and adopted. The Beport

of the Council for the year 1902-3 was then read, as follows :

Report of the Council for the Year 1902-1903.

The Council has the honour of presenting its Report, the sixty-firsi

since the inception of the Institute, showing the condition of finance

and affairs in progress during the year past.

The printed Cash Account, prepared by the Chartered Accountant,
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and now in the hands of the iMeeting, is a summary of the ordinary
income and expenditure ; it specifies also the investment of cash on
capital account in £1,200 Metropolitan two and-a-half per cent, stock,

in the names of the President and two others. The balance of cash at

the bankers on current account is X172 19.s:. Id.

There are no outstanding debts ; all liabilities to the end of the past

year are discharged, and the sul»seriptions for the same period are

paid up.

The Council again mentions, for the information of new members,
that the librar}' of the Society of Antiquaries at Burlington House is

aA'ailable for all members of tiie Institute.

The number of new subscribing members elected during the year
1902 was sixteen, while the loss by resignation and death was fourteen

;

one of the latter was a life member.

The six members of the Council retiring by rotation, according to

the rules, are Messieuis W. H. St. John Hope, Kev. E. 8. Dewick, W.
Hale-Hilton, Herbert Jones, H. IJichards, and Professor E. C. Clark,

audit is rt commended that the foilo\\ing members be elected and added
to the Council, namely, Pev. E. S. Dewick, E. C. Clark, Herbert Jones,

J. Challenor C. Smith, H. Longden, and Arthur H. Lyell ; that Sir

Henry Howorth do continue to hold the office of President, and that

Messrs. H. Horncastle and L. L. Duncan, F.S.A., be appointed as

Honorary Auditors in the place of Mr. J. Challenor C. Sndth. Also
that Mr. W. H. St. John Hope be elected as Vice-President in the

place of Mr. Keyser, who retii es by rotation.

It is hoped that members Avill find among their friends some who
will enrol themselves as new members, and so increase their useful

infiuence of the Institute.

The Archaeological Jovrnal Volume for 1902 contains some
important papers, which have l^een worthily illustrated ; the Council is

desirous of continually improving that publication.

The Council has to announce, with much regret, that Mr. E. Green has

resigned the office of Honorary Director ; the Council has to acknow-
ledge, with gratitude, the important service he has rendered during the

past ten years.

With eqival regiet, the Council announces the resignation of Mr. A.

H. Lyell as Honorary Secretary after nine 3'ears of unweaiied
attention ; he is a1>out to reside at a long distance from London, and
\\\\\ lie unalile to continue his valued services, which necessitate a

regular official attendance ; he will, however, accept a place on the

Council.

On the resignation of Mr. Green as Honorary Director the Council,

in recognition of Mr. Mill Stejiihenson's manj^ and long services, ofici'ed

him that position, and it would have gratified the Institute if he had
found himself aljle to accept it, but his continued absence from London
made him hesitate and eventually decline the lionour.

The Council again wishes to remind the members of a fact not
always remembeied, viz., that the services so long devotedly given by
its officei's are gratuitous.

The Council has appointed an K.\e(Uti\e Committee to undertake
the duties liitlierto peifonned by the lionoraiy Diiector.
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The Institute is represented at the Annual Meetings of the Congress
of Archaeological Societies hy members of the Council, when subjects

are discussed Itearing principally on Biitish Ai'chaeology, and resolu-

tions, where possible, carried int(j effect.

The index to the first fifty volumes of the Arclior'alixjiad Journal is

not yet com})leted : the work is in hand, but time is needed for its

completion.

Your Council has unanimously nominated Mr. A\ illiam Hale-IIilton

as Honoi'ary Secretary in succession to Mr. Lyell, and is pleased to

announce that he will accept the position.

The Council wishes to give expi-ession to its appreciation of the

way in Avhich the Honorary Editor has performed his duties, and
deepl}'^ regrets that pressure of othei' work has compelled him to

resign his honorary office.

The re-election of Sir Henry H. Howorth as President was then

proposed and seconded, and carried by acclamation : the Report of the

Council was also adopted.

The names of sundry candidates for election into the Institute were
then handed in, for the decision of the Council.

A discussion arose on the place of next year's meeting, Bath, Biistol,

Worcester, and Normandy being mentioned ; the two first named
received most support, but the decision was, as usual, left to the

Council.

The proceedings then terminated, and. the Imsiness of the concluding

meeting was entered on.

Votes of thanks were given to the President of the Meeting,
Sir George Armytage, proposed l)y Sir Henry Howorth, seconded
by Mr. AValter Eowley ; to the Lord Mayor of York and the Lady
^Mayoress, proposed by Mr. Micki.ethwaite, seconded by the Rev.
E. H. (4oddard ; to the Local Committee and Local Secretaries,

proposed Ijy ^h\ H. Longden, seconded l)y Mr'. Randall Davies ; to

the owners of places visited, proposed hy Mr. E. AV. Brabrook,
seconded l^y Mr. AV. H. St. John Hope ; to the guides and readers of

papers, proposed hy Mr. AA'lLSON, seconded by Mr. IjE Gros ; to the

secretai-ies of the meeting, proposed l)y Sir Henry Howorth,
seconded l»y Mr. Brabrook, and finally to the President of the

Listitute, proposed by Sir George Armytage. Li his reply Sir

Henry Howorth referred to the presence during the meeting of three

eminent French archaeologists, JNIM. Camille Enlart, Lionel de
Crevecteur, and Fury-Raynaud, and of the satisfaction it had given the

members that so nuich interest had l)een taken in their proceedings
l»y their French Itrethren.

The proceedings then terminated.

Tuesday, L'Stli July.

At iJ.U a.m. the part}' weiu by special train to Gilliiig. On arrival a

move was iirst made to the pai'ish chui'ch of the Holy Cross, which was
desci'ibed by Mr. Jojin J>ii.son, F.S.A.

Tlic building consists of nave and aisles with nave arcades of the
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second luilf of the twelfth ceiituiy. chancel of ilic lir.si half (if tlie

fourteenth centuiy, and an early sixteenth century west towei-. On
the north side of the chancel lies the haif-efK^j' of an unidentified
knight (perhaps a Malhis) with these arms, ti hcmf aii'l a hordiiri'

engmilrd with fhire birih {1 martlets) oih flic he ml, and crest, (( liifuf's licml

cowped. On the chancel floor is a small brass inscription U) a rector,

Robert Wellyngton, 150.S. In the south aisle is the tomb of Sir
Nicholas Fairfax, who died 1571, and his two wives, Jane Palmes and
Alice Harrington. In the wall of the south aisle is a monmnental
recess, with a shield bearing the arms of Ktton, no doubt com-
memorating one of the Thomas de P.ttons, who were living at Giliiiu'-

in the foui'teenth century, possibly the father of the one of that tiaiiic

to whom t!ie fourteenth century woi-k in (Tilling Castle is due.

Gilling Castle, the seat of Geoi'ge Wilson, Escj., by whose kind
permission the memliers of the Institute were enal)led to inspect it,

was next visited, also under the guidance of Mi-. Bilson. Of the house
erected in the latter half of the fourteen.th century (an example of a
tower-house on an unusually large scale), the itasement still remains,

and consists of three rooms on each side of a central passage, all with
pointed segmental barrel vaults. At the east end of the jjassage is a

blocked doorway, in the arch of which are shields bearing the arms of

Etton, the then owners of Gilling. From the Ettons the pi-opeity

passed into the hands of the Fairfaxes of AValton, the senior line of

that family, one of whom. Sir William (son of Sir Nicholas, whose
tomb is in the church), made considerable alterations in the Castle.

To him is due the beautiful dining-room, perhaps the finest Elizabethan

room in the country. The magnificent glass with which the windows
of this room are filled, partly the work of Bernard Dininckhoft", is

enriched with Fairfax hei'aldry ; that in the l)ay wdndow emlilazons

the arms and descents of the Fairfaxes : that in the south window
those of the Stapletons. Sir AVilliam Fairfax married Jane, daughter

and heiress of Brian Stapleton of Burton Joyce, Notts. In the last

light of the south window is the signature of the artist and the date

1585. The glass in the remaining window is of rather latei' date, and
contains the arms and descents of the Constables. Sir "William's son.

Sir Thomas, first Viscount Fairfax of Elmley, married (1594) Kathei-ine,

daughter of Sir Henry Constable of Burton Constable. There are also

some Constable panels (removed) in the bay window. In the frieze ai'c

painted the arms of the gentlemen of Yorkshire living at the close of

the sixteenth century, arranged in wapentakes, the shields, 450 in all.

being represented on trees with animals beneath. In this frieze ai'c

also six figures playing on musical instruments ; thi'ce ladies ])lay

lutes, and three gentlemen viols. The ceiling is of ribbed plaster, -with

pendants. The last feature to be noticed is the fireplace with its

wealth of heraldry. At the top are the arms of Queen Elizabi'ili.

France and England quarterly, within the Garter and with supporters.

In the middle are the arras of Fairfax (quartering Malliis, Etton,

Carthorp, Ayium and Follifoot), also Avith crest and supporters. In

the lower panels are the arms of Sir William Fairfax's four sisters and

their husbands, namely, from left to right, Bellasis of Newburgh,

Curwen of Workington, Vavasour of Hazlewood, and liofjs of Ingman-

thorpe, each impaling Fairfax.
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The west front was reconstructed and the wings were added ;iboi;t

the beginning of tlie eighteenth century.

From (4illing the journey was I'esumed to Coxwokl, where Mr. J. T.

MiCKLKTiiNVAiTK, F.S.A., dcsciibed the architectural features of the

parish churi-h, which is chiefly notal)le for its octagonal tower.

Lastly a visit was paid to the much I'uincd and liui'ied remains of

P.ylan(i'Al)bey, under the direction of -Mr. W. H. St. John Hope, who
pointed out the arrangements of the l)uildings and the chief points of

interest.

At 4.0,5 ]).m., a special train again being in readiness, the party

retiTrned to York, and thus l^rought to a conclusion a very successful

meeting.

POSTSCKII"!'.

In coiniection with the so-called Archbishop Surope's Indulgence

Cup, pi-eservcd in the vestry of York Minster, Mr. J. Challenoii

C. Smith, F.S.A., has communicated the following note:
" A wood-cut representation of this mazer, together with a fac-simile

of the legend which it bears, will l)e found in the volume which

I'ontains the lleport of the Archaeological Institute meeting, held at

York in lS-i6. The insciiption runs thus : Recharde arche beschope

Serope grantes on to all tho that drinkis of this cope xl*' dayis to

pardun." Kobart Gybson, Beschope Musin grantes in same forme afore

saide xl" dayis to pardun. Robart Strensall." The allusion to
•' beschope Musin " puzzled Mr. Eoliert Davies, who wrote the account

of the cup for the Society's 1846 Report, but Mr. Scaife when editing

the " liegister of the t4i;ild of Corpus Christi " for the Surtees Society

in 1872, suggested that Bishop Musin was probably Richard Messing,

Bishop of Dromore 1408-10. Mr. Scaife went on to say that ''another

l)ishop of the same name was admitted into the Guild in 1461-2, as

• Fratei- Ric. Mysyn suffragenus ordinis Fratrum Carmelitarum.'

"

This liisho]), who occupied the same Irish see as his quasi-namesake, was

Sulfragan of York, and it is therefore far more likely that it was he,

and not Bishop Messing, who gave the additional forty days' pardon.

The occurrence of the two other names, Robart Gylison (hitherto,

though I think erroneously, read as " Gubson ") and Robart Strensall,

in the ins'^ription has not yet been explained. On referring, however,

to Di-. Collins' mo.st valuable " Register of the Freemen of York "

(Surtees Society, 96), it will be seen that one Robert Gibson, cordwainer,

was admitted freeman 29 Hen. VI., and a Robert Strensall, cordwainer,

18 Hen. VI. It is extremely likely that these two were officers of the

guild of cordwainers at the time when Bishop Musin gave the

additional foi'ty days' pardon, and when such gift was recorded upon

the mazer, their names l>eing int-oduced as a kind of attestation.

Pniiiilfacu', one would expect to find the same two names among those

of the al)Ove mentioned Guild of Corpus Christi, but agaiii making use

of Dr. Collins' list of freemen, it will l)e seen that the names

of cordwainers are uniformly absent from the Guild Roll. The
inference appears to me to be that the Corpus Christi Guild was

primarily a coi'dwainers' fraternity, and that the list of members which

w.is pi'inted l»y the Surtees Society forms in point of fact merely a list

of extraneous persons who affiliated themselves to the guild. This
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theory would ex|)laiii the fact that the inaz(M' remained in the liands of

the Cordwainers from and after the Dissolution. It is also somewhat
to the point to mention that the Cordwainers' (Jiiild of Lond(jn s|)erially

observed Corpus Christi day, and it was enacted in early times that no
cordwainer or cobbler within the city of London, or three miles of the

same, shall presume to sell or put upon the legs or feet of any person,

any shoes, boots, or buskins ou Sundays or feasts of the Nativity and
Ascension of Our Lord or Corpus Christi on the ])enalty of twenty
shillings for each otience.

There was evidently a like example of a mazer " blessed by a bishop
"

being pi-ovided for a fratei'nity at the church of St. Mary Overy,

Southwark. Li 1520, one John Crofter made a bequest thus : "Item
I bequethe unto the l)rothei-n and sistcrn of the same Fraternitie of

Saincte Kateryu [at St. Mary Magd. Southwark] my grete maser withe

a grete bose in the same of silver in the whiche my marke is gravon

upon this pondicion folowinge, that is to say that the govei'no\irs or

wardens of the same frateruite shall cause summe bieshop to graunte

pardon of xl daies to eveiy persou whiche shall happen to drinke of

the same." No doul)t this l)equest took effect, for in the Inventory of

Church goods taken at Saviour's in 1552, we find "Item a maser with

a bordour and kuop of sylver and gilt which was geveu to the church

wardens to drink when they mete." Shortly after the date of the

iuA'entoi-y, the then churchwardens sold several " parcelles of plate
"

for one of which, a " maser," they received three pounds " and the

money therof cummyuge was employd and bestowyd in necessary

reparacyons in the churche."

4th Novembei-, 1003.

The Rev. E. S. Dewick, M.A., F.S.A., in the Chair.

Mr. W. H. St. John Hope read a paper on "The Making of

Place House at Titchfield, near Sotithampton, in 1538." which will be

printed in the Journal.

Mr. Hope also conti'ibuted a note on a wall-painting in Claverley

Church, Salop, which is printed on pp. 289-293.

Mr. P. M. Johnston, Colonel Baylis, :Me^srs. R. Garraway Rice,

Herbert Jones, Martineau, and Blashill, the Rev. Bedford Pim,

and the Chairman took i)art in the discussion.

2nd December, 1903.

Sir Henry H. Howorth, K.C.I.E., D.C.L., F.R.S., F.S.A., President,

in the Chair.

Miss Nina Layard lead a paper on the Pax Instrument, and

exhibited a number of photographs, etc. in illustration. Miss

Layard's paper will be printed in the Journal.

The Rev. J. T. Fo\yLER, D.C.L., F.S.A., through Mr. Hope,

exhibited a small latten English Pax of early sixteenth century

date.

Mr. Andrew Oliver exhibited several Paxes of various dates.

The Rev. E. S. Dewick, Mr. Hope, Mr. Eeles, and the Treasurer

took part in the discussion.
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INDEX.

A.

Accoutrements of Roman soldiers, 336.
iMniaiii rirets, tlie term explained, 104.
Amesbury, Wilts, church of, 301.

Armour, notes by Viscount Dillon, 96 et

neq. ; depicted on wall - paintings at

Claverley, 65 ; cleaning of , 117 ; weight
of, 1 19 ; comparison of size of wearers
of with men of later times, 133.

Armourer's shoj), list of tools in, 95.

Armourers, English, fourteenth century,
99.

Armoury of Knights of St. John of

Jerusalem at Malta, by Gr. F.

Laking, notice of, 92.

Aucissa, ivAVi\c in^cribed on certain fibulae,

230.

Augustinian canonesses, houses of, in

England, 295.

B.

Badingham, Suffolk, Font at, 21, 23, 29.

Bakewell, 79.

Baldwin, Alice, Abbess of Burnham,
295.

Baptism, representation of on fonts, 1.

Batetou^rt, John, of Upton, Norfolk, 11.

Bayeux Tapestrv, castle building shown
on, 88.

Bedford, hurh at, 78.

Bilson, J., on Howden Church, Yorks,

381 ; on Gilling Church and Castle,

Yorks, 392-3.

Binhani Abbey, font at, 20, 22, 27.

Birclele, Hichard, 99.

Blewbcrry, John, armourer at Greenwich,

95
Blytiibnrgh, Suffolk, 23, 29.

Bolton Castle, Yorks, W. H. Sf. J. Hope
on, 383.

Bone objects found on site of early Lon-

don, 225.

Bow, the, ancient representations of, 355.

Box, Eonian Villa at, 284.

Bovd Dawkins, Piofessor W., on engnvcd
OTster shells from the Dumbuck crau-

nog, and on pre-Roman and Roman
roads in South-east England, 209.

Brakspear, Harold, on the Roman Villa

at Box, 284 ; on Burnlia-n Abbey, 294.

Bridekirk, Cumberland, Font at, 2, 3, 6,

19.

Bridgnorth, Castle and Church, 59.

Brigaudines, the term explained, 105.

Brighton, Sussex, Font at, 2 », 6, 8, 14,

21. 25.

Brockenhurst, Hants, 47, 48.

Brocton, Hundred, Hants, King's land in,

32.

Broke, Sir Robert, Speaker of House of

Conniions, Tomb of, 57.

Bromct, Dr. William, F.S.A., drawings
of Burnham by, ^198.

Bronze spcar-head found at Taplo.v, 207.

Brooke, Norfolk, font at, 22, 27.

Brougliton, Hants, 32.

Bruce-Clarke, Miss E. L., bronze figure

exhibited by. 210.

Bucklers, of Ensjlish make, 101.

Buhner, Sir Ralpli, 113.

Buried cities nnd buildings, T. M' Kenny
Hughes on, 210, 256.

Burgh, Norfolk, font at, 22, 27.

Bur/is, explanation of term, 72 et seq.

Burnham Abbey, Harold Brakspear on,

294 ef neq.

Byland -Abbey, Yorks, 394.

Caliqa, part of, found in London, 196,

227.

Calpurnius, date of, 352.

Carroun, Thomas, armourer, 99.

Castle Froome, Hereford, font at, 4, 19.

Castles of tenth and eleventh centuries,

W. H. St. John Hope on, 72 et seq.
;

earlv N<irnian, expliiincd, 84-90.

Catajj'hracti, 337, 339.

Christ, representation of Baptism of, 1.

Christcluirch, Hants, 48.

Churches in the New Forest, 47.

Cipi^euhani, an endowment of Burnham
AhbcT, 294.
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C.'ark, Professor E. C, on college caps

and doctors' bats, 385.

Clark, Gr. T., views of, on early castles

and earthworks, 72 et seq.

Clarering, Essex, ca<tle at, 83.

Claverley Cluirch, Siiropshire, wall paint-

ings, P. M. Johnston on, 51 ; W. II.

St. John Hope on, 2>9.

Cley, Norfolk, font at, 22, 27.

Clihanarii, 337.

College caps and doctors' hats, Professor

E. C. Clark on, 385.

Conisburgh Castle, Yorks, 388.

Consecration crosses at Claverley, 56.

Corfe Castle, 86.

Coronation, office of pantler at, 271 et

seq.

Coxwold, Yorks, 394.

Cratfield, Suffolk, 23, 29.

Creutznach, Grermany, Roman remains
at, 318.

Crupi>ellarii, 338.

Culbin Sands near Navin, 261.

Farninghani, Kent, Font at, 15, 22, 27.

Ferrers family, pedigree of, R. Grarraway
Rice on, 206.

Fibula, fish-shaped, found in London, 196,
223.

Fibulne, the Aucissa, F. Haverlield on, 236.
Finchinn, Norfolk, Font at, 9, 22.

Fishwick, E., History of Lancashire by,
nolice of, 92.

Fitz Osbeni, William, c:istles built by, 86.

Font at Claverley, 53.

Fonts with representations of Baptism and
Holy Eucharist, A. C. Fryer on, 1.

Fordiuiibridge, Hants, 47.

Forest "Laws, 30; cliarters, 37, 39.

Fortresses of 10th and 11th centuries, W.
H. St. John Hope on, 72.

Fowler, Rev. J. T., exhibits a Pax, 3J5.

Frankfort, Grermany, Roman antiquities

at, 322.

Fryer, A. C, on representations of Bap-
tism and Holy Eucharist on fonts, 1.

Fustian, undergarments made of, 111.

D. G-.

d'Arcv, Sir Piiilip, armour bequeathed
by, "98.

Dareiith, Kent, font at, 9, 22.

de Bohvm, Humphrey, 109.

Dee, the Roman lighthouse on shore of,

251.

DerehavB, East, Norfolk, font at, 15, 22,

27.

Dillon, Viscount, armour notes by, 96.

Doomsday survey, entries relating to

New Forest Area, 31, etc.

Dover, Pharos at, 250.

Durham, Richard of, legend respecting,

3.

E.,

Earthworks, 72 et seq.

Edward the Elder, King, hurhs built bv,

77.

Ely, Talfourd, on a Roman liglitliouse,

210, 247.

Epigraphy, Roman, in Northern Italy,

Professor Bunnell Lewis on, 284.

Eston, Margery of, first abbess of Burn-
ham, 294.

Etlielflcda, sister of King Edward the
Elder, 77.

Ewias Harold, Castle at, 83.

Fallow, T. M., on Yorkshire goldsmiths
and their work, 38

L

Garreg on the Dee, Roman lighthouse at,

252 et seq.

txaul, fibulae made in, 241.

(Jeweorcs thrown up by the Danes and
Saxons, 74, 75, 76.

Giant groups in the museum at Frankfort,
322.

Gibson, Margery, abbess of Burnham, 295.

Gillmg, Yorks, the parish church and
castle, 392-3.

Glass, Roman, in museuui at Worms, 345,

365 ; stained, in York Mmster, 379.

Glemham, Great, Suffolk, font at, 15, 23,

29.

Goolden, R. E., on a bronze spear-head
found at Taplow, 207.

Gorleston, Suffolk, 23, 29.

Grantham, Line, font at, 6, 20.

Gresham, Norfolk, font at, 5, 20, 23, 27.

Grimston, N(,rth, Yorks, font at, 12, 26.

Guildhall Museum, objects in, from
various parts of London, 228.

H.

Haddon, West, Norfolk, font at, 21.

Hastings Castle, 83.

Hastings, supposed scene from battle of,

at Claverley, 68. 2S9.

Haverfield, F., on the Aucissa Fibulae,

230 ; on Liskeard, Legio, Cornwall, 285
;

on Roman Y'orkshire, 382.

Hcrculaneum, remarks on, by T. McKeimy
Hughes, 210, 256.

Hertford, burh built at, 77, 78.
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Howorth, John, 109.

llippo-sandals t'ouiid at Moorfields, 229.

Holy Eucharist, represeutatiou of, on
fonts, 1.

IFoly Sepulchre, certificate of visit to,

L'xliibited by K. ro\yi'y Wliyte, -07.

Hope, W. H. St. John, on Eni^lish for-

tresses and castles of the 10th and 11th
centuries, 72; on a wall-painting in

Claverley Chiir.jh, Salop, 28'J, 395 ; on
Bolton Castle, Yorks, 383; on Middle-
liam Oastlc, 38-4; on Ciillord's tosvei' at

York, 385 ; on St. Mary's Abbey, York,
3S6 ; on Charterhouse of Mount Grrace,

389; on the making of Place House,
Titchfield, 395.

Household, the royal, servants, etc., 268 ei

icq., of Anthony, Viscount Montagu in

1595, 281.

Howden Church, Yorks, J. Bilson on, 381.

Hughes, T. McKeuuy, on buried cities and
buildings, with special reference to

Hei'culaneum, 210, 256.

Huntingdon, 78.

Inscription at Liskeard, 285 ; in the

museum at Worms, 328.

It:ily, Jforthern, Roman Epigraphy in,

ilSl.

J.

Jacks, Elizabethan, 98 ; formerly belong-
ing to Sir Hugh Willoughby, how
made, 107.

Janus bifroHS, glass vessel in form of,

365.

Jesse Window in York Minster, 379.

K.

Kells, Co. Meath, Cross shaft at, 2.

Kcnnard, Mr., discoveries in London by,

179.

Kennai'd, A. S., on Organic Remains and
nature of soil of the site of early

London. 230.

Kevser, C. E., on Swalcliffe Church, Oson,
20H.

(vibwortii, Eeauchamp, manor of, and
office of Pantler, 271.

Kirkburn, Yorks, font at, 10, 24.

Kingston, Dorset, Corfe castle in, 85, 86.

Laking, G. F., his Armoury of Knights of

St. John of Jerusalem at Malta, notice

of, 92.

Lancashire, History of , by Lt.-Col. IL
Fish wick, notice of, 92.

Last Su|)per, represented on Fonts, 12.

Lastield, Sulfolk, Font at. 21, 23, 29.

Layard, Miss Niu;i, ou the Pax Instru-

ment, 395.

Tjcather, defensive eiiuipment niade of

103.

Legio, Roman name given to Liskeard,

Cornwall, f'. llaverlield on, 285.

Lenton, ^Noits, font at, 2 «, 5, 21.

Lewis, Bunnell, on Roman l'J[)igrapliy in

Northern Iialy, 28 t ; on Konum .Anti-

quities in tlie Rliineland, 31S et seq.

Lewyn, John, mason of works at Bolton
Cd>tle, Y'orks, 383.

Lighthouse, .\ Rouian, by Talfourd Elv,

24.

Lillebonne,' Finance, Roman mosaic at,

364.

Liskeard, Cornwall, F. HaverSeld on the

Roman name Legio applied to, 2S5.

Loddon, Norfolk, 23, 28.

London, Remarks ou Organic remains and
nature of the soil of early site of, 230

;

Remarks on the Primitive site of, by

P. W. Reader, 213
;
pile structures in

W^albrook near London Wall, 137 et

seq.; City Di;ch, 144 ; The Poultry, 145;

Steelyard, site of, 167 ; Roman remains,

167; Moorfields, 142, 172; National

Safe Deposit, objects found on site,

228.

Lynn, West, Norfolk, 23, 28.

M.

.Maldon, Esses, 78.

Mailing, Kent, early tower at, 90.

Marsliam, Norfolk, 23, 28.

Martham, Norfolk, 23, 28.

Mauleverer, Sir J jhn, 277.

Maximilian, Emperor, his interest in

armour, 95.

Mazer at York, known as Archb. Scrope's

Indulgence Cup, 394 ; formerly at

S. Mary Overv, Southwark, 395.

Melton, Suffolk,' font at, 33, 29.

Micklethwaite, J. T., on Glilford's Tower,

York, 385 ; on the Carthusian Order,

38!).

Middleham Castle, W. H. St. John on, 381.

.Moens, W. J. C, on the New Forest, 30.

Molyiis, Sir Willitim, 296.

^fonttigue, --Vnthony Viscount, 1595,

Ortlers tor the househoM of, 281.

Montgomery, Earl Roger de, 52, 6S

86, 289.

Moorfieid-i, London, 142.

Mount '-iraee, c]iarterkou''e of, 389.
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N.

Ncfctlocombe, Somerset, 23, 28.

New Forest, afforestation, area, etc., of,

W. J. C. Moens on, 30.

Norman, Pliilip, exliibits wooJen tallj,

205.

Norman work at Claverley, Salop, 54.

Norwicli Catlicdral, font at, 23, 28.

Nottingliam, 79.

O.

Oliver, Andrew, exhibits paxes of various

dates, 395.

Ordinatio Forestae, the, 42.

Pantler, tbe King's, J. H. Round on, 211,

268.

Pax instrument, the, Miss Nina Layard
on, 395; English pax of sixteenth cen-

tury exhibited by Eev. J. C. Fowler,
395.

Pedigree oC tlie Ferrers family, R. Gr.

Riee on, 20G.

Pharos at Dover, 250; on the Dee, 252.

Pile structures in Wallbrook, F. W.
Reader on, 137; relics found with,

223.

"Pin-polisbei's" found in London, figured

and described, 198, 200.

Place names, Servetus' identification of

Roman in England, 286.

Plate at Liskeard, 288.

Pompeii, 2G5.

Porringer, silver, of 1683, exhibited, 205.

Potters' names on pottery on site of

Roman London, 228.

Pottery, found witli pile structures in

in Wallbrook, figured, 202, 224.

Praetorius, C. J., exhibits stoneware jug,

205.

Price, J. E., records of discoveries in

London by, 167.

Pi-oof marks on armour, 116, 117.

Ptolemy, geography of, 286.

Proceedings at Meetings of tlie Institute,

91, 374, 395 ; A. C. Fryer on Fonts,

1 ; W. J. C. Moans on the New Forest,

30 ; P. M. Johnston on Claverley

Church, 51 ; W. H. St. John Hope on
English Fortresses and Castles of the

1'enth and Eleventli Centuries, 72 ; Vis-

count Dillon on Armour, 9] ; F. W.
Rcarler on Pile Structures in the Wal-
brook, 137 ; wooden tally, exbibited by
Philip Norman, 205 ; stoneware jug and
silver porringer, exliibited by C. J. Prae-
torius; B. Garrawav Rico exliibits l6th

century scratchbacks and pedigree of
tlie Ferrers family, 20G ; paper on
Swalcliffe Church, Oxon, by C. E.
Keyser ; R. E. Gooldcn exhibits bronze
spear-head found in the TJiames at

Taplow, 207; E. Towry Whyte ex-

hibits a certificate of visit to the Holy
Sepulchre, 207: H. R. H. Southam ex-

hibits miniature silver cup, 209 ; W.
Boyd Dawkins on Pre - Roman and
Roman Roads in Soutli-east England,
209 ; Talfourd Ely on a Roman Light-
house, 210; T. M' Kenny Hughes on
Buried Cities, with Special Reference
to Herculaneum, 210; J. H. Round on
the King's Pantler, 211 ; Bunnell Lewis
on Roman Epigraphy in Northern
Italy, 284 ; Harold Brakspear on tlie

Roman Villa at Box, 284; F. Haver-
field on Liskeard, Legio, 285 ; W. H.
St. John Hope on a Wall-Painting in

Claverley Cburch, Salop, 289, 395;
Harold Brakspear on Burnham Abbey,
294 ; Bunnell Lewis on Roman Anti-
quities in the Rliineland, 318; Pro-
CEEDTNG.S AT THE MEETING AT YOEK,
374 c4 xeq. ; W. H. St. John Hope on
the Making of Place House, Titchfield,

395 ; Miss Nina Layard on the Pax
lustrument, 395.

Public itions. Archaeological, Notices of,

92 ; Armoury of Knights of St. Jolin

of Jerusalem at Malta, 92; A History
of Lancashire, 92.

Q.

Quatford, foiindation charter of, 52.

R.

Reader, F. W., on Pile Structures in the

WaJbrook near London Wall, 137; on
the primitive site of London, 213.

Rliineland, Roman antiquities in, by Pro-
fessor Bunnell Lewis, 318.

Rice, R. Gairaway, exhibits eighteenth

century scratchbacks and illuminated
pedigree of the Ferrers family, 206

;

steelyard exhibited by, 284.

R.ingwood, Hants, 47.

Roche Abbey, Yorks, 388.

Rochtster, siege of, by the Danes, 75.

Roman antiquities in the Rliineland, by
Professor Bunnell Le\Ais, 318 ef seq

;

Roman epigraphy in Northern Italy, by
Professor Bunnell Lewis, 281 ; Roman
Lighthouse, Talfourd Ely on, 210, 246 ;

soldiers, accoutrements ot, 336 ; Villa at

Box, 284 ; Roman and pre-Roman roads

in S.E. England, Professor W. Boyd
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Dawliins on, 209; Romauo-British re-

mains found in London, 197.

Round, J. II., on the King's Pantler, 211,

268.

S.

Sr. Catlierine, altar in honour of, at Eurn-
ham, 302.

St. John Baptist, represented on fonts, 6,

7.

St. Paul, supposed wall-painting of con-
version of, 292.

Sail, Norfolk, 23, 28.

Sauiian ware found in London, 227.

Savage, Roger, armourer, 99.

Seliool at Liskeard, 285.

Scratchbacks, eighteenth century, exhi-

bited, 206.

Scrope, Archbishop, indulgence cup of, at

York, 394.

Scrope, Ricliard, 98.

Seal of Buruham Abbey, 296.
Selby, Yorks, visit to, 382.

Servetus, identification of Ptolemy's place

names by, 286.

Shirwode, Robert de, armourer, 99.

Shorne, Kent, font at, 2h, 6, 15, 20, 27.

Silver cup, exhibited by H. R. H. Southaui,

209.

Skirlaw, Bishop, 381, 382.

Slolev, Norfolk, font at, 15, 20, 23, 28.

Speier, Grermany, Roman antiquities at,

349.

Smith, J. C. C, on tlie mazer known as

Archbishop Scrope's indulgence cup,

York, 394.

Southtleet, Kent, font at, 2ii, 5, 6, 15, 20,

27.

Southwark, St. Mary Overy, mazer belong-

ing to, 395.

Soutliwold, Suffolk, 24, 29.

Stamford, burh at, 79.

Steelyard, exhibited by .R. Gr. Rice, 284.

Stoneware jug, exhibited, 205.

Stowe, William, 98.

Sudary, 6, 17w.

Sutton, Suffolk, font at, 16, 29.

Swalcliffe Church, Oxon, C. E. Keyser on,

206.

T.

Tally, wooden, exhibited, 205.

Tauy, John, armourer, 99.

Taplow, bronze spear-head found at, 207.

Tempsford, 78.

Thorngate Hundred, Hants, King's laud

m 32.

Thorpe Salvin, Yorks, font at, 10, 24.

Tickhill Castle, Yorks, 388.

Tiles, encuustic, at Claverley, 58.

Titchfield, the making of Place House at,

W. H. St. Joim Hopi; on, 395.
Toneler, le, William, armourer, 99.
To))f , Jacob, armour made by, 99.
Towcester, burh built at, 78, 79.

Trident, the, of tlic rellarius, 351.
Tuddenliam St. Martin, Suffolk, 17, 29.

Tyldosley, William, 296.

U.

Upton, Norfolk, font at, 11, Ifi, 23. 28.

W.

Wallbrook, t1ie, descri))tion of, 139 ;
pile

structures in the, 137; in Roman time;.,

15o, 214.

Wall-paintings at Claverley, GO et .yej.,

289.

Wallop, Hants, 32.

Walsingham, Little, Norfolk, 23, 2S.

VVahoken, Norfolk, 23, 28.

Wan.sford, Noithant.*, font at, 2 n, 6, 21.

VVarwick, Earl of, as King's Pantler ut

Coronation, 271 ei vpr/.

Wentworth, Paid, 297.

Westhall, Suffolk, 21, 24, 29.

Westlake, N. H. J., on a ])!inel of stained

glass in Y'ork Minster, 379.

Weston, Suffolk, font at, 21, 24, 29.

Whiteford on the Uee, Raman lighthouse

at, 251.

Whyte, E. Towry, on a certificate of visit

to the Holy Sepulchre, 207.

William Fitz-Osbern, castles built by,

86.

Witchingham, Grcnt, Norfolk, 23, 27.
' Wigingamere," hvrh at, 78.

Withani, burh built at, 78, 82.

Woodbridge, Suffolk, font at, 15, 24, 29.

Worms, Grermany, Roman antiquities at

340.

Wressle Castle, Yorks, 382.

Wrey, Sir Chichester, 288.

Y.

Yeojuan of the Ewry, 280 ; of the Pautrv,

281.

York, Arehbisli. of, 1465, dinner at

Entlu'onization, 277.

York, Meeting of the Institute at, report

of proceedings, 374 et seq. ; N. H. J.

Westlake on stained glass in Y'ork

Minster, 379; V. Ifaverfleld on Roman
Yorkshire, 382 ; W. II. St. Jolm Hope
on S. Mary's Abbey, 386.

Y'ork shire, Goldmiths and their work
T. M. Fallow on, 381.
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